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For the title see p. 23.
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avhpbs icrOXov iravTa yevvaicos <f>epeLV.

3 1 9 Orion flor. 7. TO p. 51, 29 So-
(poK\eovs"Iwvos. 'Trpbs...(pipeiv.'

Nauck favours F. W. Schmidt's pro-
posal to write e<rd\ov irpbs dvSpds, and
quotes in its support Choricius Gaz. p. 17
iadXov yap dv8p6s, r\ rpayqpdia (prjaiv,
diravra (pipeiv /caXws. Emphasis certainly
seems to require that order : cf. At. 1071
Kairoi KCIKOV irpbs dvSpbs dvbpa 87]/J.6TT)V
I fir/dev diKcuovv KTL Eur.fr. 28. Schmidt
adds a long list of examples. But the
reverse order is natural and correct in fr.
79, where see n. for irpos c. gen. in this
sense. The sentiment is adapted from
the current proverbial philosophy: cf.
Theogn. 657 fjf.rjdev dyav xaXeTrotcrtj' d<xw
(ppiva...iirel iar'1 dvSpbs irdvra (pepeiv
dyadov. Pind. Pyth. 3. 82 rd fxkv ilv
(scil. v/j/JLara) \ ov d^vavrat VQITLOI K6<T/JL(J}
<p£peiv, I dAX' dyadoi. Hence Herond.
3. 39 yvvaiKbs ian icprjyijrjs <p£peiv Tvdvra.
Eur. fr. 98 dAX' eu <p£peiv XPV crvfi<popas
rbv etiyevrj. Antiphan. fr. 281, II 125 K.
TO. ri)%77s (ptpeiv 5e? yvTjaiws TOV evyevyj.
Menand. fr. 205, ill 59 K. T6 y' dirb TT)S
rtixys (pepeiv dei yv^aiws TOV evyevr).

I transcribe the following from Nauck :

'Sophoclem imitatus videtur Menander:
/cat rdyada /cat ra /ca/ca Set Trralovra
(1. fjujaavra) yevvaicas (ptpetv Com. 4 p. 264
[fr. 672, III 195 K . ] . dvdpbs rd Trpo<rirL-
iTTOVTa yevvalws (pepeiv Com. 4. p. 293
[fr. 771, ill 215 K. = Men. mon. 13].
Menandri vestigia legerunt multi: XPV
yap rd av/xTriTTTOVTa yevvalws (ptpeiv
Nicetas Eugen. 9, 142. rd 8e GVfAfiai-
vovra dvdpi yevvaius 8ei<pe"peiv Vita Aesopi,
p. 46, 10. rd irpo(nriirTovra...yevvalws
cptpovres Dicaearchus q. d. Descr. Graeciae
30 in Muelleri Geogr. min. I. p. 105.
yevvaiws (ptpovres rd irpo<nriirrovra Hip-
parch. Stob. flor. 108, 81 p. 391 [iv
p. 982, 1, Hense], elSeiyjv yevvaiws
(pipei.v rd irpoffiriirTovra Euseb. Stob.
flor. 1, 85 p. 51 [in p. 53, 3 Hense].
ort Sec yevvaiws (pdpeiv rd irpocnriirrovra
Stob. flor. 108 inscr. eweipdro /xev <p4peiv
rd av[x^alvovra yevvaiws Charit. 5, 9, 8
p. 102, 19. dei yevvaiws rd <xvfxj3aivovra
(pkpeiv schol. B //. U 49. (pepeiv rd
avfi^aivovra yevvaiws e%pw (fort, ae
XP^i) Sent, septem sap. (quas edidit
Woelffiin) v. 236.'

320
iv Ato? KTJTTOIS apovcrOcu
JJLOVOV evSaifAOvas OX/SODS

32O. 1 Kairois coni. M. Schmidt 2 fiovvov A

32O Stob. flor. 103. 10 (= iv p. 904,
6 Hense) So0o/cX^ovs "Iwj'os. lev...
6'X/3ous.'

There does not appear to be any
necessity for changing the text. Cer-

P. II.

tainly there is no probability in such wild
conjectures as Heimsoeth's iv Aibs KT/TTOIS
dpovai fiovvov dvSpes 6X/3toi, and Week
lein's iv Aids K&TTOLS Spiireadai fxovvov
dvSpbs 6\j3iov, or in R. Ellis's dpovrat
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puovvov ev8al/j.wi> Xo/36s, which Campbell
rashly adopts. Even if apovadai were
indefensible, Bergk's dptieo-dai (i.e. ev Atds
K^iroLfft < yap 'tar1 >• dptieadai \ iiovvov eval-
uivas o\/3ovs: see his Kl. Schriften, 11
712) would be no improvement. Die-
terich (Nekyia, p. 21) suggested ev8ai-
fjiovos OXKOVS, i.e. 'only the blest may
plough'; but furrows are out of place
in a garden.

Ai6s Ktfirois probably refers to the
garden of the Hesperides, also known as
the garden of Hera (Callim. h. Art. 164,
Pherecyd. fr. 33 a \_FHG I 79]), or the
garden of Oceanus (Ar. Nub. 271 'fkea-
vov iraTpbs ev K^TTOLS iepbv X°POV '^rare
Nifyi0ats). This was by some authorities
placed in the extreme north (see on fr.
956), but most commonly in the west
beyond the stream of Oceanus. Here
were grown the golden apples which
Ge presented to Hera on the occasion of
her marriage with Zeus : Pherecyd. I.e.
(Eratosth. catast. 3) ore iya/jLecro 7/ "Hpa
inrb Aids, (pepbvTuiv avrrj TCOV dewv Swpa,
rrjv Yrjv iXdeiv (pe"povo~av r& x/H/crea jxrjXa'

ISovaav 8e TTJV "Hpav dav/xdcrai, nai elireiv
KCLTa<pVTed(rai els TOV TGJV ffewv
KTJTrou, 8s rjv Trapd rep "ArXavri. The
spaced words serve to illustrate the
present passage, more particularly if we
suppose that the apples were treated by
Sophocles as symbolical of happiness.
Cf. Eur. Hipp. 750 IV 6\/3t65wpos atf£ei
fadta I %0wi/ evdaifAovlav dedis; Thus
dpovcr6ai is equivalent to (pvTitieadcu. or
airelpeadai : cf. Plat. Phaedr. 276 B <nrov-
drj dtpovs eli 'A5c6n5os K^TTOVS apwv (sc.
enr^pfxara). In Pind. Pyth. 9. 53 Aids
g^oxov irorl KOLTTOV refers to the precinct
of Ammon in Libya.—oXpovs: the plural
is also found in Bacchyl. 3. 22 debv, 0e6v
TLS ayXal'^rw, 6 yap dpiaros okfluv.
Similarly Eur. fr. 137 TQIV yap TT\OIJTU)I/
6'5' api<TTos I yevvaxov Xe'xos evpelv. The
metre is ionic:

For the introduction of feet with an
irrational long syllable see Aesch. Suppl.
1032, 1040, Ar. Ran. 328, Thesm. 117 f.

321

3 2 1 . 1

<

H.: Kelfievos cod. 2 xePcr€^eL add. Dindorf

3 2 1 Hesych. IV p. 283

avXas iirl x^P<^ov ?} 5ta x^LP^v ^Xei V O\)TWS
(airXQs conj. Blaydes) e^arevei. The
name of the play was read by Musurus
as "IWVL, and M. Schmidt suggested
IILVWVL; but Dindorf's view that Olvet
was intended by the corrector deserves
consideration (see Nauck on Eur. fr. 407).

1 xeip,wvos. In the winter season
the herds graze in the home meadows or
shelter in the byres, but in the summer
they are driven away to range over the
hills. H. defends his brilliant emendation
by quoting O. T. 1138 (the shepherd
brings his flocks down from the moun-
tains in September) x e <• /* w v a \8' ijdr] rd/xd
T' els e'lravX' iyu) [ ffkavvov ovrbs T' is ra
Aa'tov arad/xd. Dion Chrys. 7. 13 rare
(xev Sr] el; dvdyKTjs avrov Kwrejxeiva^ev,
ovirep er^xofxev rds /3o0s fyovTes /cat rivas
<TK7)va$ ireiroLt]fxevoL Kal avXty 8id £6Xwv ov
p,eydXr)J> ovde lo~xvpdv, li.bGX'uv evenev, us

av oljxai Trpbs avrb irov TO Oepos.
fxev yap %et/aa)j'os ev TOIS Trediois i
voyfqv licavrjv ^(wres /cat iroXirp XL^°V diro-
Keifievov' TOV 8e depovs din)XavvofJLev els TO,
opv-

2 \€po-ev€i. The text of Hesychius
is corrupt or defective, but it seems
certain that xePcre^ei- must have been
used by Sophocles in the passage cited.
I agree therefore with Dindorf in thinking
that it dropped out after avXds, but not
in assuming the loss of other words as
well. xeP<Je^eLi; is a rare word, but the
sense in which Sophocles was most
likely to employ it is ' to be on dry
land1: so P]ur. fr. 636, 3 TOV 7ra?5a x€p-
aetieiv p:bpos (Dobree's correction seems
certain). Plut. soil. an. 33 p. 982 B
eTugd'Setv Se /ULT] Swa/uivr] /j.r)8e xePae^eLV-
The ace. avXds would then resemble Phil.
144 Toirov...b'vTiva /cetrat, 'Eur. Suppl. 987
TI 7TOT' aldepiav ea-rrjKe ireTpav; and other
instances quoted by Kuehner-Gerth 1
314. Since, however, Philostr. iun.
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imag. 12 T 6 Krjros tl>s xeP<re^<rov wp/Mj/re, a verb—oket or fiaivei.—which has dis-
can be adduced in support of the meaning appeared. The gloss dia xeLP&v ?Xe<- is
'to come to land,' we must not exclude due to the fact that x^/00"05 w a s some-
the possibility that ai/Xds was ace. ter- times derived from %efy>: Etym. M.
mini. H. was inclined to regard iirl p. 809, 7 xfyo-os, 17 yij, £% 77s &m x6/00"'
xtycrov as a remnant of the Sophoclean irpoadirTeadcu. Thus Hesychius would
text, and consequently to read wepixepo'eijeL have given three renderings of the verb,
or eiri.xep<Teiei (so Toup). But this would 'dwells on dry land, or manages, or
not agree with the lemma of Hesychius, merely treads.' Welcker proposed /3ov-
and I should prefer to suppose the words crrddos aiXijs 2TTI xep^t/et, and Ellendt
to be part of the explanation, qualifying made the same suggestion.

322

3 2 2 Hesych. I p. 220 d^earovs- rpa- otherwise unknown, although it might
fV have covered a reference to the 'AXet-av-

Xetas. SO^O/CXTJS <rnbv. sp0Sm Dindorf agreed with Musurus.
The name of the play was conjectured The word occurs again in O.C. 19.

to be Z'IVWVL by Musurus, and "lovt by The gender of the gloss perhaps indicates
Schow, whom Nauck follows. M. that the substantive to be supplied is
Schmidt urges that the position of the werpas.
accent points to Olvdjuy: but that title is

KAMIKOI

Herodotus (7. 169, 170) refers to the story of the violent
death of Minos at Camicus wThen he went to Sicily in his search
for Daedalus, but gives no details. For these we have to go to
other authorities.

After the death of his son Icarus, Daedalus continued his
flight and arrived safely at Camicus, where he was received by
the Sicanian king Cocalus, and soon became a welcome inmate
of his household. Meanwhile Minos pursued him relentlessly,
and in every place to which he came produced a spiral shell,
promising a large reward to anyone who should succeed in
threading it; for he thought that in this way he would discover
Daedalus. When he showed the shell to Cocalus, in whose
palace Daedalus was concealed, the king undertook to perform
the task and afterwards gave the shell to Daedalus. Daedalus
bored a hole in the shell, and fastening a thread to an ant waited
until the ant had passed from one end to the other. Minos,
finding his puzzle solved, felt sure that no one but Daedalus
possessed the necessary cunning, and at once demanded his
surrender. Cocalus promised to comply with his wishes, and
offered him the usual hospitalities of the age. Daedalus, how-
ever, had so endeared himself to the king's daughters by his
artistic skill that they determined to prevent the surrender
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of their favourite to his enemy, and contrived the death of Minos
by pouring boiling pitch over him when they attended him in
the bath. Such is the version of Zenob. 4. 92 (Paroem. I 112),
which is practically identical with Apollod. epit. 1. 13—15, with
the exception that Apollodorus mentions another account sub-
stituting boiling water for the pitch. The latter alternative, as we
learn from schol. Horn. B 145, was derived from Philostephanus
(FHG III 31) and Callimachus in the Ama (fr. 5 Sch.), and
through Callimachus no doubt passed to Ovid (Id. 290). An
additional detail is mentioned by schol. Pind. Nem. 4. 95 (59),
where Daedalus is said to have invented a contrivance for
carrying the water through a pipe in the roof so as to fall on
Minos's head. The agency of the daughters, but without any
detailed explanation of their treachery, is recorded also by
Hygin. fab. 44, Conon 25, Pausan. 7. 4. 61, and schol. Pind.
Pyth. 6. 5. Diodorus, who as usual converts the myth into a
semblance of history, makes Daedalus the engineer of Cocalus,
who constructs for him an impregnable fortress. Minos then
invades Sicily, but Cocalus entraps him by proposing a friendly
conference, and then suffocates him with the steam of the bath-
room (4. 78, 79). But long before his time Cocalus and the
invasion of Minos had become a part of the stock-in-trade of
the historians as an indispensable element in the narrative of the
Greek colonization of Sicily: see Philistus fr. 1 {FHG I 185),
Anst.pol. 2. 10. 1271b 39, Strabo 273, 279, Diod. 12. 71, Heraclid.
Pont. 29 (FHG II 220).

Fr. 324 leaves no doubt that the story of Sophocles was the
same as that which is preserved in Apollodorus. Wagner (Epit.
Vat. p. 132) inferred that Apollodorus derived his material from
the vTroOecns of Sophocles' play2, and the conclusion would be
much more convincing than it is, if there were better reasons
than those given by Nauck for assigning fr. 325 to Sophocles.
But whether boiling pitch or some other instrument was em-
ployed by the daughters in compassing the destruction of Minos
matters little ; in other respects, the main features of the plot
are securely fixed by the general agreement of the authorities.

The play was possibly known also by the alternative title
Minos, to which there is a solitary reference by Clement of
Alexandria (fr. 407). The usual title, wrongly altered to KajAi/aoi
by Brunck, indicates that the chorus consisted of citizens of
Camicus, one of the few places in Sicily which are definitely
known as Sicanian settlements. The site is usually located in
the neighbourhood of Agrigentum between that town and Minoa,

1 Inycus is mentioned in place of Camicus: but see 10. 17. 4.
2 He is followed by Robert in Pauly-Wissowa IV 2001.
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but, according to more recent researches, it was further to the
north, among the mountains which rise inland above the baths
of Selinus1.

The story was exploited by the Dorians of Crete as a justifi-
cation for their colonizing movement, in the course of which
they occupied the south coast of Sicily, and it may therefore
be dated at least as early as the foundation of Gela in 689.
Recently, however, an attempt has been made by Bethe2 to
show that the story of the tragic death of Minos at Camicus
contains a substratum of historical truth, representing the emi-
gration to Sicily of fragments of the Kefti people from Crete,
which may be assumed to have taken place about 1200 B.C.
The legend is confirmed by the archaeological discoveries of
Minoan pottery in Sicily, and by the names Daidalion and
Minoa given to pre-Hellenic settlements.

323

p f
iv KXeuvois 'AOrjvaicov irayoi<s.

3 2 3 Athen. 388 F TOV 8e opb/xaros
(sc. irepdii-) avr&v 'ivioi avarkXXovai TTJP
fjL^arjv <rv\\a[3riv...iro\i) 8e etrri rb inreivb-
fiepov irapa TOXS 'ATTLKOIS. 2O0O/CX?7S Kayiu-
/cots ' 6ppcdos...wdyois.' Phot . lex. p . 413,
11 ( = Suid. s.v.), ILepdiKOS lepSv irapa
rrj dtcpoiroXet.. EinraXd/j.^ yap iyevovro
iratdes AaidaXos /cat H£p8i!;, rjs vibs KaXos
(KaXcis Suid.), y (pdovt]<ras 6 AaidaXos
rfjs Texvt)s epptxpep avrbp /card TT)$ aicpoirb-
Xews' £cf> § rj Htp8ii- eavT7)P dprjpTTjirep'
'Adrjpaiot. 8£ avr^v iri/XTjcraP. 2o(poKXr)s
de ip KafjLiKo?s (KOJ/UKO'LS codd. : Porson
wished to make the same correction in
schol. Ant. 328) TOP virb Aaid&Xov dpaipe-
devra Hepduta elvai. roflpo/JLa.

Daedalus, according to one of the
stories told in connexion with him, was
an Athenian who was obliged to go into
exile, having been condemned for homi-
cide by the council of the Areopagus.
This was his reason for seeking the court
of Minos. The murder was committed
thus: his sister's son Talos (Hellanicus
[FHG 1 56] ap. schol. Eur. Or. 1648,
al.), or Calos (Pausan. 1. 21. 4. al.),
was his rival in ingenuity, and had in-
vented the saw by observation of a snake's
jawbone; Daedalus was jealous, and

fearing to be put in the shade threw him
over the cliffs of the Acropolis. Ac-
cording to Apollodorus (3. 214) and
others, Perdix was the sister of Daedalus,
who hanged herself in grief for her son's
death (Phot. Suid. I.e.). Other authori-
ties (Ov. Met. 8. 255, Hygin. fab. 39,
244, 274, Serv. on Verg. Georg. 1. 143,
Aen. 6. 14, schol. Ov. Ib. 498) agree
with Sophocles in giving the name Perdix
to the nephew himself. It is not clear
whether UepdcKos lepbp and Tdcpos TdXw
(Lucian Pise. 42) were one and the same
spot, but the account of Pausanias shows
that the grave of Talos was, as we should
expect, close to the foot of the Acropolis.

Robert in Pauly-Wissowa IV 1997 finds
it difficult to understand how Sophocles
was able to ignore the tradition attaching
to the grave of Talos, or to re-christen
the site; and similar doubts are expressed
by Gruppe in Bursian's Jahresb. cxxxvn
619, criticizing Holland's attempt {Die
Sage von Daidalos, Leipzig 1902) to show
that Calos rather than Talos was the
name known to the version of the legend
adopted by Hellanicus. The evidence is
insufficient for the solution of such prob-
lems ; but it is possible that contradictory

1 Freeman, Sicily, 1 112.
2 Rhein. Mm. LXV (1910) 200—232.
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stories were connected with the two
sanctuaries, and were already current in
Sophocles' time. We cannot even safely
assert that in Sophocles the invention of
the saw was suggested to Perdix by the
backbone of a fish, as Holland infers
from the accounts of Ovid and the others
whom he supposes to derive from Sopho-
cles; for the incident formed no part of
the action of the play, and probably only
received a brief mention in the course of
a narrative speech. Welcker (p. 433)
plausibly suggests that Minos recalled to
Daedalus the help he had received in his
earlier trouble.

1 f. Holland's proposal to read iirw-
vvfiov, with KTaP&v following the quotation
and qualified by kv...irdyo\.s, appears to
me highly probable. ^ \ 0 ' thus means
' came to Crete.' Meineke had sug-
gested r)v 5' irrupv/xos (rjp Blaydes).—For
KXCIPOIS 'Adrjvalow Nauck conj. ic\ei-
vo?<n KeKpoiridwv, Mekler Kkeivoiai Qrjaei-
dwv. Blaydes also proposed HtpStl- TL$
for iripSiKos. For the absence of caesura
see Jebb on Ai. 855, but without the
context we cannot judge of the degree of
emphasis intended.—opvifios.. .irepSucos:
for the apposition of species to genus see
on Eur. Hel. 19.

324

arpafirfkov TrjcrSe, T4KVOV, et TLVOL

' evpeiv, < 09 SteupeLev \ivov >

3 2 4 . 2 6s SieLpeiev XIPOP supplevit Nauck

3 2 4 Athen. 86 D TWV p^
fj-vqixovetiei Kal So0o/cA^s ev Ka/uuKois OVTUS
idXias...evpetv.'

The allusion to the shell-fish called
arpd^rj\os is made clear by the narrative
of Apollod. epit. 1. 14 AaidaXop 8e
ediwKe Mivus /cat /ca#' eKaar^v x&Pav

ipevpu>p itcd/ju^e KOX^-OP, /cat -iroXiip eirr]y-
ytWero dibcreLP /uu&dbp rip 5ta rod /cox^toi;
\LPOP dielpaPTi (8ieLp%avTi cod., 8ieL%apTi
Zenob.: corr. Valckenaer), dia TOIJTOV
pofii^wp evpiqaeLP AaidaXop. iXdiop d£ els
Kd/MKOP TTJs 2i/ceXias irapa KWKCLXOP, irap'
(5 AaLdaXos eKptiTTTero, delicpvai T6P KoxXiap.
o 5e \afiwp iTryjyye'WeTO dieipeip (dietp^eLP
cod., bUp^eip Zenob.: corr. Valckenaer)
Kal Aaid&Xip didwaip' 8 5£ e^d^/as fxtjpfirjKos
XLPOP Kal rprjcras rbv KO%Xlap eiWe 5i' aurov
BieXdelp. Xa/3&p Be MLPWS T6 XLPOP dieip-
[X£POP (8ieipy/j.£pov cod., 5i€ipya<rfxe'pop
Zenob.: corr. Valckenaer) rjadero wra
irap' iKeipif AaidaXop, Kal evdews diryrei.
Kc6/caXos 5^ VTTOCTX^^POS eKddbcretp e^evurev
avrbp' 0 5e Xovcrd/iepos virb TWP Kw/caXou
dvyartpwp 2KXVTOS (see Thesaur. s.v.,
quoting Aretaeus) iyepero' Cos 8e epioi <paai,
fearcp Karaxv6els < i)8arL > fMerriXXa^ep.
The whole of this is repeated by Zenob.
4. 92, with insignificant variations except

that the last sentence runs: 6 5̂  Xovad-
fiepos (Xovd/nevos conj. Nauck) virb TUP
KwKaXov dvyartpwp apypidr) ftovvap iricr-
oap kinxea^pwp avTy. Even before the
discovery of the epitome it had been in-
ferred by Robert (de Apollod. bibl. p. 49)
that Zenobius copied his account from
Apollodorus, and Wagner (Rh. Mus.
XLI 142) holds that in the last sentence
the original text of Apollodorus must
have been : 8 8e Xov<rd/j.epos virb TUP K.
Bvyaripuv dvigpidy) ££ovaap irlaaap

ai/Tqi' cos 5£ ZPIOI (f>acip,
Qd iS i Sx iiSaTt. fxeTijXXa^ep• See In-

troductory Note and on fr. 325.—8s
SieipciEV XCvov was supplied by Nauck
on the strength of the account given by
Zenobius, and it would be difficult to
find a better supplement. It is clear that
some such words must have occurred in
the immediate context. For the assimi-
lation of the optative Sieipeiep to the
mood of SvpaL/xeda see Goodwin §§ 531,
558. The device adopted by Daedalus
recalls the thread, also called XLPOP in
Apollod. epit. 1. 9 etc., which he gave
to Theseus to guide him on his return
from the labyrinth.
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325

\jTl(T(TOKO}VrY]TOV

3 2 5 I admit this fragment for the
sake of convenience, in view of the cur-
rency which it has obtained from its
inclusion in Nauck's edition; but the
case which he makes out in urging its
ascription to Sophocles is extremely weak.
Hesych. II p. 564 Kwpijaai (icwveicrai cod.)
TrKrcroKOTrrjffai (Salmasius conj. TnaaoKU-
prjcrai, Nauck iriacrr) Karaxptcrai) /cat
/ctf/cAy irepieveyKciv. /cat TTIG<JOK&VV\TOV
fidpov \£yov<nv, orav nlaarj Karaxpi-
(Tdivres rives virb Trvpbs airodavuxriv.
A/(r%i)\os Kpnfjaacus /cat Kparivos (so
Alberti for atV%tf\os Kal Kparivos Kp'qaais
cod.). But we know that the phrase
used by Aeschylus in the Kprja-a-ai was
Truro-oKwrjTij} irvpl (fr. 118, from Phot.
lex. p. 430, 24); and that Cratinus (fr.
364, r 116 K.) wrote TriaaoKuvias &pr)v
[or apfy, as Nauck and Headlam (C. R.
x 438), or "Aprjs, as Bergk conjectured].
Nauck argues that TT. fx,. in Hesych. must
be held to refer to Sophocles, on the
ground that it is an apt description of
the fate of Minos according to the account
given by Zenob. 4. 92 (quoted on fr. 324).
Wagner, Epit. Vat. p. 132, uses this
fragment—as if its authority were estab-
lished—in support of his conclusion that
the passage in the epitome was derived
by Apollodorus from the Argument to
Sophocles' play: see Introductory Note.
But this is to argue in a vicious circle:
and, even though it may be probable that
Sophocles adopted the version which
made boiling pitch the instrument of
Minos's death, we are still very far

from being able to prove that he used
the phrase iri.aaoK<bvr\Tov ixbpov in this
connexion or at all. It is worth re-
marking that Minos was a familiar figure
on the Attic stage, and that he was held
up to scorn as a typical oppressor : see
Plut. Thes. T6 /cat 'yap 6 Mtpws del dieriXei
/ca/cws aKotiwv Kal Xoidopoti/xevos ev rots
'Arrt/cois dedrpois, to which Nauck adds
Liban. Ill 64 ou% bpare rbv M.iv(a 8etva
TrdaxoPTa iirl T^SCTKTJVTJS; NOW, although
these references may be partly satisfied
by the plays dealing with the adventures
of Theseus or the treachery of Scylla
(Ov. Trist. 2. 393), it is improbable that
Sophocles was the only poet who found
occasion to utilize the well-known story
concerning the ultimate fate of the odious
tyrant.

But, altogether apart from these con-
siderations, it is doubtful whether the
words iriffaoK&vTjTov fxdpov are suitable to
the circumstances of Minos's death. Our
only evidence affirms that after his bath,
or while he was bathing, the daughters
of Cocalus poured boiling pitch over him.
7ria<T0Kwvr]T0s /xopos, however, like inaa'i]-
pr}s (Nauck for •maa'/ipwv) fiopos in the
oracle quoted by Heraclides Ponticus ap.
Athen. 524 B, is credibly explained as
referring to a mode of execution in
which the victim is tarred all over and
then set on fire. This kind of punish-
ment, which is not seldom mentioned, is.
the same as the tunica molesta of Juv. 8-
235 (Mayor): cf. Plat. Gorg. 475 C, Lucr.
3. 1017, Plaut. Capt. 596.

326

< 8* > own? e/c 6eov

326 5' add. H.

3 2 6 Etym. Flor. p. 143 -ybeiada'
airb TOO eideiv yiverai Kar' ^Kracnv ydeiv
Kal TO I (TO rpirov conj. Nauck) bfioiojs.
So0o/cX ŝ Kajut/cots (KOI/XLKOIS cod., Kayttt-
KIOIS Miller) lT7]v,..KeKpviAfJLe'vT)v,' avrl TOV
ydeev.

It is more likely that 8' has accident-
ally been dropped than that TÎ V is relative.
—One might suspect that TT?)V refers to
the (rrpafiyXos of fr. 324.—rjSeiv is the

regular form before a vowel of the third
person sing, of the plup. of olda: see
Rutherford, N.P. p. 229 ff.—IK 8eou does
not necessarily imply direct intervention
('hidden by the god,11), but is equivalent
to divinitus, OebOev, 'by divine decree.'
The phrase is fully illustrated by Head-
lam, On editing Aesch. p. 106: add Eur.
Phoen. 1763 ras yap e"K dewv avdyKas
dvrjrbv ovra del (pepeip. Soph. fr. 314, 360.
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3 2 7 fi oKOJxctiovo-iv M. Schmidt: fie icwxevovcnv cod.
evcpopal dt/jias anecd. Par.: corr. Dindorf

efj.<popcu5£crixa<i Hesych.,

/xe
3 2 7 Hesych. n p. 566

d x o v t r i , f i e r e w p l ^ o v a L . ITMTTOL
K:\rjs Kafj.iK7}v K t o x ^ o v c n f p p
Cramer, anecd. Paris, iv p. 52, 19 KX
oxxnv oxovffi, fxerewpi^ovac. 2o<poic\rjs KW-
/UKOis ' inaToi fj.€ KWXCVOVCFLV evtpopai §£/xas.'
Etym. Gud. p. 360, 5 t

p^
Holland wished to substitute iciaral to

agree with wTepvyes, but though wings
are undoubtedly meant, it is possible
that some masculine noun served to
describe them.

oK«\€vou<riv is a certain correction for
Kcax^ovcnv, a form which cannot be sup-
ported. For 6/cw%eyw there is the positive
statement of Hesych. 111 p. 194, who
glosses it by £xeLV> cw^X6"' > a n d analogy
is strongly in its favour. It is formed
from OKUIXV, which is more common in
the compound avoKWX'f]- The latter and

its derivative verb avoKtox&jeus, which is
found in El. 732 (dz/a/cwxe^et MSS), are
constantly corrupted to avaKWx^ and
avaKwxetew (Cobet, N. L. p. 169). All
these forms go back ultimately to the
Ionic perfect of ?%w, i.e. OKCOXO.: for
Cobet has shown conclusively that crvvo-
KWX^>T€ should be read for crwoxw^Te in
Horn. B218 (Misc. Crit. p . 304).—[k...
Sepxis, a simple instance of crxv^ 'I&wi-
K6V. Wilamowitz on Her. 162. Cf. Phil.
1301 /JL^des fj-eirpbs deQv xetpa, and see on
Eur. Hclid. 63, 172.—In place of Iv
<{>opa Ruhnken preferred afj.(f>opet, which
he justified by reference to Hesych. 1
p . 166 afjupopeiy (popriip (i.e. according to
Ruhnken, d/x<pope?' rip <popdy). But the
use of the preposition is characteristic of
Sophocles: Phil. 60 o'L <r' h \ITCUS <rrd-
\avres e£ o'Uoiv fioheiv, Track. 886 iv
ro[xa criddpov (sc. ifx^aaTo ddvarov).

KHAAAIQN IATYPIKOS

The story which appears to have been the central incident
of the play was related by Hesiod1 (see EGF p. 89). Orion,
whose mother was Euryale the daughter of Minos, had received
from his father Poseidon the power of walking on the waves.
He came to Chios where Oenopion, the son of Dionysus, put
his eyes out in revenge for a drunken insult offered to his daugh-
ter Merope. The blinded outcast wandered to Lemnos, where
Hephaestus in pity gave him Cedalion, one of his servants, for a
guide. Taking Cedalion on his shoulders to direct his course,
he proceeded towards the rising sun, and so soon as he met the
sun-god recovered his sight. Such is the story told by Eratosth.
catast. 32, schol. Nic. Ther. 15, Hygin. poet. astr. 2. 34, schol.
Arat. 322, together with further details about the fate of Orion,
which do not concern the present play. Apollod. 1. 25 varies
the account by stating that Orion came to the workshop of
Hephaestus and seized one of his slaves to act as guide. Servius

1 Kinkel and Rzach (fr. 17) include the extract in question among the fragments
of the poem Astronomia: but see Wilamowitz GGN 1895, p. 232. The last-named
scholar holds that Cedalion was originally a dwarf (5aKTv\os: see on fr. 366).
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on Verg. Aen. 10. 763 adds important details: (1) that Dionysus
and the satyrs assisted Oenopion to blind Orion; (2) that Orion
consulted the oracle and was told that he would recover his
eyesight, if he walked with his eyes continually turned towards
the east1. It will be observed that Vergil makes Orion so huge
that he can walk through the sea, and yet keep head and
shoulders above the waves {cum pedes incedit medii per inaxuma
Nerei \ stagna viam scindens, umero supereminet undas). Lucian
(de domo 28) describes a picture in which the blind Orion was
carrying Cedalion on his shoulders: 0 K avra) a^jxaivei rrjv
TO </><W9 6S6v €7ro^ovfjLevo^, teal 6 r/H\io<; (fravels larat rrjv

KOL 6 "H^XXtCTOi? Ai)fjLv60€V €7rt(TK07r€L TO €pjOV.
From these facts it might be inferred that the scene of the

play was the workshop of Hephaestus at Lemnos, and that
the oracle mentioned by Servius was an element in the plot.
But it is not easy to introduce the story of Oenopion's revenge
or to discover the nature of the dramatic conflict. Hephaestus is
represented as taking the side of Orion, except possibly in Phere-
cydes, if he is the authority whom Apollodorus followed. On the
other hand, Dionysus and the satyrs are said to have assisted
Oenopion in a proceeding which recalls the Cyclops of Euripides.
We can hardly attribute both these features to Sophocles; for
we should then be forced to recognize a conflict between He-
phaestus and Dionysus which is entirely inconsistent with the
cult-connexion of these deities: see Introductory Note to the
Daedalus (i p. no), and cf. Stesich. fr. 72. In the Pandora we
shall find satyrs working in the forge of Hephaestus; but there
is no adequate reason for supposing such a situation here. The
phallic character of Cedalion is implied in his name, which Wila-
mowitz2 no doubt rightly refers to Hesych. II p. 473 /crjSaXov

It should be added that according to schol. Horn. E 296 (cf.
Eustath. //. p. 987, 11) Cedalion was a Naxian blacksmith, to
whom Hera apprenticed Hephaestus to learn his art. But it is
improbable that this statement gives the clue to Sophocles' plot,
as Ahrens suggested, or that Hephaestus was handed over by
Cedalion to his servants the satyrs, in order to receive his
instruction from them3.

1 Kuentzle in Roscher ill 1038 thinks that the narrative of Servius was un-
doubtedly derived from Sophocles.

2 I.e. p. 243.
3 This however was the opinion of Wilamowitz {I.e. p. 237).
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/ecu S77 TL KOI irapeiKa roiv
VTTO TOV 8earo?

3 2 8 . 1 rip apTV/u,dTy cod.: corr. L. Dindorf

3 2 8 Herodian irepl HOP. Xe£. p. 30,
18 ovdep ovdirepov els as \rjyov Kadapbv
Tip e irapaXriyet Kara TTJV eviKrjp evdelap

^ 'JDCkijPWv, dWa JXOVOV TO Kpias...
8e KCLTa TTJP €VLKT)V evdeiap iv

Xpy<rei 'EXX^J/OV, eirel irapa "ElKaTaiip
{FHG I 30) eo-rt 'TOL MaTOLirepiTeTaixevoi.'
ctXX' ov (rvvrjdes ZGTI \e"yeu> Seas. 8 re
2o0o/cX^s ev Kr)8a\Lu)Pi (KrjdefxovL cod.)
<ra,TvpiK(p (pujcrL '/cat 8r)...de'aTos,' AVTI TOV
Siovs. Hesych. I p. 464 S^aros" diovs.
So0o/cX^s K.r]8a\iwvL (/ciSaXty cod.).

1 Kal 8ii...Ka£ adduces a particular
instance in support of a general pro-
position: see Kuehner-Gerth 11 125. It
is almost entirely a prose idiom. Here
perhaps something like ' I am altogether
amazed ' preceded, /cat TL /cat {Phil. 274),
and moreover, is simpler and less em-
phatic. Blaydes would substitute /cat
Trot; TL /cat, after Phil. 308.

probably means ' I have neglected to put
in,' as Ellendt thinks. But in a suitable
context ',1 have let fall' or 'handed over*
would be possible alternatives.

2 tnro c. gen. of the inner cause:
H d t . 1. 15 V7T0 8e"ovs Kal KCIKOV (puurji/

e.—St'aTos : Herodian quotes crTred-
from Xenophan. fr. 37 D., which is

an exact parallel, as well as the anomalous
Homeric KTea/reaaL (a 218). The history
of these and similar forms is very intricate
and obscure, even if we assume the
existence of a stem dear-: see Giles,
Manual, §§ 354, 361; Brugmann, Comp.
Gr. 11 p. 250 E. tr. There is no obvious
analogy which would give dearos or <nred-
T€<r<ri from stems in -ea-. The scansion
was probably S^aros (for *5etaros: cf.
deiovs), but not certainly so, as (ppeaTL in
Horn. h. Dem. 99 shows.

329

jtxacrriytat, KevTpo)ve<;, OL

3 2 9 Athen. 164 A /cara yap TOP SO0O-
KX^OVS KrjdaXiwpa ea^Te" ' fiaariyiaL.. ,d\\o-
TpLO<pdyoL.' Cf. Eustath. Od. p . 1404, 13
/cat T6 'fia<jTiyLaL...ak\oTpLO<pdyoL,' 8 8i]
4K TQP TOV SO0O/CX^OUJ elvaL XtyeTai.

Ke'vTpwv€s. This word occurs also in
Ar. Nub. 450, where the scholia give
two explanations: (1) TOVT^UTL xctXe7ros
Kal 0pt/cr6s, Kadb Kal roi)s TJPLSXOVS Kevrpo-
TVTTOVS Ka\0VfJL€P, TOVS T01S K^PTpOLS TOVS

tirirov's TvirTovTas. This agrees with
Brunck's gl. TT\7)TTWP. (2) KePTpwp \e"ye-
TaL Kal 6 /cXe7TT ŝ Sta TO ^acravL^o/xevoLS
TOIS /cXe7TTats /cai K&rpa irpoGcpepecrdaL.
It is obvious that the second explanation

satisfies the requirements of the present
passage, but not that the editors of
Aristophanes are right in entirely neg-
lecting the first. In fact there an active
meaning seems essential to the signifi-
cance of the context.

d\\oTpio<J>d'Yoi was perhaps suggested
to Sophocles by a reminiscence of the
suitors of Penelope: Horn, a 160 iirel
dWbT pLop (3IOTOP vqiroLvbp e'dovo'ip.
The word does not seem to recur except
in a late Byzantine gloss in Suidas s.v.
BpovfidXia. T h e familiar TrapdcriTos is
said to have been first used by Araros,
the son of Aristophanes (Athen. 237 A).
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OVy
ov fJiaXkov TJ XevKco < V >

f
XL6OJ \evK7j

3 3 0 . 2 V add. Bergk | XevKrj ardO^y Suidae cod. A, Tucker: Xevtcrjv
Eustath., \evK7j arddfi-q ceteri

3 3 0 Schol. Plat. Charm. 154 B
\evK7) ffT&dfxrf] irapoijuia eirl TWV #677X01
dd^Xots arjixeLov^vwv, Kav TO6T<^ fxrjdev
avvUvTUsv. 7] ydp ev rots Xeinovs Xldois
<TT&6fj,ri XevKT) ovdev dtivarai deiKvtivai, did
TO pr) irapaWaTTeLv naddirep rj did TT)S
/AIXTOV yivo/xe'vT), ws SO^OKXT^S K^SaXiwiT
'rois...(Trad/XT).' T o the same effect
Phot. lex. p. 217, 1 r, Suid. s.v. XevKrj ard-
Ofirj, Greg. Cypr. cod. Leid. 2. 67. The
lines are also quoted by Eustath. / / .
p. 1033, 2, but without the name of the
poet. The grammatical tradition followed
Pausanias and Aelius Dionysius (fr. 247
Schw.).

For the ruddled string of the carpenter
or stonemason which was used to mark
a straight line on the material see on fr.
4-74, 5. Hence the proverb ev \eviccp
\tdcp XevKT) <TTdd/JL7) (Hesych. i l l p . 29,
Zenob. 4. 89, etc.) applied to anything
which is useless for a particular purpose.
Socrates in Plat. Charm. I.e. describes
himself as drex^ws XevKrj (rrdd/XT) Trpbs
TOVS KaXoijs: cf. Plut. de garrul. 22
p. 513 F &rri fiev ovv drex^ws 7) Xevnr)
(Trddixj) irpbs TOVS Xoyovs 6 dddXecrxos.

The insertion of *v before XevK<3 was

long since recommended by Bergk, but.
is not noticed by any editor except
Hartung. Ellendt thinks that the ad-
dition of the preposition is unnecessary
in poetry. But surely the form of the
proverb, even if we leave grammatical
considerations out of account, is strongly
in favour of the insertion. It is better,
however, to place the preposition before
Xi6q> both for metrical reasons and because
it would somewhat more readily fall out
from that position: so Postgate, as sug-
gested to Tucker, who had independently
proposed Bergk's correction (C. R.
xvill 245). It is strange that the dative
XevKrj (TTdd/xr), which is found in one
MS of Suidas and possibly elsewhere,
should not have approved itself to any
of the critics until it was conjecturally
restored by Tucker (I.e.): the words of
the person addressed and not the speaker
are pronounced useless as a TeKix-qpiov.
Bergk supposed that the speaker was the
blind Orion, who replied thus to the
verbal directions of Cedalion.—oi...ov :
irregular but emphatic repetition. Cf.
Trach. 1014 (Jebb's n.).

331
ocr av yevrjTcu TOLVTOL navr' ovov crKid.

3 3 1 o<r' av yevrjTai (OTCLV yivtjTai. Dobree) scripsi: OTL civ TL yivrjTcu vel
codd. | Tavra Dobree: rd codd., raXXa M. Schmidt

331 Phot. lex. p. 338, T6 and Suid.
s.v. ovov <TKid...'Zo(poKXr)s KydaXiuvi 'OTL
dv.TL yivrjTai r a irdvT^ ovov o~Kid.'

ovou o-Kid is explained as a proverbial
phrase for what is utterly worthless. It
occurs more often in the form Trepl ovov
(TKids (fj-dxecrdai or the like): so in Ar.
Vesp. 191, fr. 192 I 437 K. irepl TOV yap

V/MV 6 TroXe/xos I vvv io~Ti; Trepl 'ovov O-KLCLS.
In Plat. Phaedr. 260 A, unless those
critics are right who would bracket ovaas,
6vov o-Kias appears to be merely a con-
temptuous paraphrase for b'vov—' a miser-
able donkey.' Archippus, a poet of the

Old Comedy, wrote a play entitled ovov
a Kid or ovos (1 686 K.). The explanation
given by the authorities (scholl. Ar. Plat.,
Paroemiogr., Phot., Suid.) is that a young
man travelling to Megara hired an ass to
carry his baggage, and when he desired
to rest during the midday heat of the sun
proposed to recline under the shadow of
the beast of burden. But the donkey-
man objected, arguing that the donkey
had only been hired for a specific purpose,
and that in all other respects he remained
the property of his owner. The hirer
replied that the animal was completely
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under his control for the day, and after
nearly coming to blows the disputants
agreed to submit their difference to the
decision of a law-court. We are also
informed (schol. Plat, mentions Aristides
[irepl Trapotfjuwv] as his source) that De-
mosthenes, finding the jury in an im-
portant case disinclined to listen to his
arguments, arrested their attention by
telling them this story, and when he
had sufficiently excited their curiosity,
so that they desired to hear the sequel,
he drove home his point that those
who are so eager about the conclusion
of a trifle ought to be all the more
ready to give their careful attention to
the defence on a capital charge. The
evidence appears conclusive that 6vov
a Kid was proverbial in the fifth cen-
tury, and van Leeuwen's theory that its
currency as a proverb did not arise until
after the incident of Demosthenes' speech
must be rejected. For, as Didymus ap.

Harpocr. p. 151,11 pertinently remarked,
the proverb is itself parodied by Demos-
thenes in the de Pace (5. 25) irpbs irdvTas
irepl TT)S iv AeX0o?s cr/afis vvvl iroXefirjacu.
The story about Demosthenes does not
require to be taken seriously ; but whether
the explanation of the proverb is as old
as the use of the proverb itself, and, if
not, what is the real origin of the
proverb, are questions to which no
answer can be given.

I have proposed 6V av ye'vrjTai (see cr.
n.), not thinking it likely that Sophocles
would have written on av ytvrjTai
(Blaydes) even in a satyric play (for
the divided anapaest see on fr. 388):
Dobree's 8TUV, with a comma after radra,
does not seem to give a satisfactory sense.
Tucker thinks that the sense required is
' all his arguing to the contrary will be
but ovov GKia,' and reads 6V avTiTelvrj.
Mekler prefers OTCLV eiriyLyvTjTai TL, TT&VT'
ovov crtaa.

332
OLVTOKTITOVS $6fJLOV<Z

3 3 2 avTOKTLTOvs Salmasius: avroKricFTovs cod.

3 3 2 Hesych. I p . 327 OLVTOKT'LVTOVS
86fxovs' ov KoreaKeva.Gfie'vovs, dXX' e/c rav-
TOfi&rov yeyevrjfievovs' rj rods oltcov/j.e'vovs.
So0o/cX?7s Krj8a\l<avi. Fo r the last words
of the gloss, which are meaningless,
Heinsius restored 17 TOVS OVK (/XTJ Kuster)

d ' s : perhaps rather 17 OVK

GIVTOKTCTOVS : cf. Aesch. Prom. 316

ireTpr)pe<p7) avrbKrir' &vrpa, and for this
sense of avrSs in composition see n. on
fr. 130. Verg. Aen. 1. 167 vivoque
sedilia saxo.—Nauck thinks 86/JLOVS avro-
KT'ITOVS was the order, but, if the words
were next to each other, avTOKrirous |
86,aovs is equally possible, or they may
have been the beginning of a line.

333
repOpia TTVOTJ

3 3 3 Etym. M. p. 753, 5 repdpeia...
6 de'Cipos 6 MtX^crtos X^yei OTL [eZVcu] irepl
[a] axpWTa rives o-wov8ai;ov<nv, avrl rod
Kevo<nrov8ia' irapa TO Tepdpetiew KCLI rep-
dpevd/nevos $epeKp&T7)S 'AypLois. Tepdpia,
jxevToi irvorj dia TOV I r) diricrdLa. Gais-
ford's notes are as follows : ' elvai irepl a]
e

7r D ' (cod. Dorvill.). ' wapd To...$epe-

Kp&TTjs] ir Ke$ ewpi; D . Tepdpia, irvo-ri]

dypois Tepdpia pevTOL irvoi) 81a TOV i rj 6iri-
a

adia V (cod. Leidensis). i aypoh Tepdpc
/j.e'vToi irvori 5td TOV I 17 dirurdia <ro<poK\rjs

S
KTJ Kevbv e'wpa£ M' (cod. Marcianus).
' Locus videtur sumptus ex Sophoclis
Cedalione, sed verba non extrico.' The
name of Pherecrates' play was "Aypioi
(fr. 18, 1 150 K.), and his words were
restored as Tepdpevbjxevos Kev etipaTai by
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Dindorf, and as repdpevd/mevos Kevbv copctfei
by Nauck.

Dindorf was the first to recognize that
repdpia irvoi] was the quotation from
Sophocles, and that H^PTOL belongs to the
grammarian distinguishing repdpla from
repdpela.—On a ship certain ropes were
called re'pdpioi: see Erotiangloss. Hippocr.
p. 127, 1 /cat ol we pi vavv £fj.ireipoi rep-
dpiovs K&\WS 6i>o/j.a£dv<rL TOVS tirl WAet
TOV 1(TTOV. Schol. Ar. Eq. 440 ol e<r%a-
TOL K&\0l, OVS €K(p 6pOVS KoKoVCTlV ol
pavrai, o0s orav evdidip TO irpev/xa, Trp&rovs
€K irpypas xoXwcrt. This is not very
explicit, but we may infer that they were
ropes employed for reefing the sails, and
that they were fastened to the r/XaKdry)

(Ap. Rhod. 1. 565). The meaning
comes out clearly in Ar. Eq. 440, where
roiis repdptovs iraplei, \ rb irvevfj? PXaTTOP
ylyverai is contrasted with ib. 436 rod
irodbs iraplec | cos OVTOS ijbf] /cat/das rj VVKO-
(pavrLas wuet. One would infer from this
that repdpla irvo-i] was not so much a fol-
lowing wind (dTriadia) as a stiff gale,
requiring the use of the end-ropes or
reefing-points. It should be added that
ripdpov ' end, point, top,' from which
repdp-io-s comes, is etymologically distinct
from repdpeia 'empty chatter,' which
contains a reduplicated root: see Brug-
mann, Comp. Gr. II p. 95, in p. 3 E. tr.
Mekler thinks that repdpia TTVOT) may
signify Tropdrj in a satyr-play.

KAYTAIMHITPA

For this title see I p. 219.

334
TOV aVTOLlOV

LVevOVT OV KOLOopapare
3 3 4 . 1 aPTeop codd. 2 irepidipetioPT ov Kadopdre scripsi (irepidivev'ovT' dxb,

Burges): wepiSipeopra ovx opare (ou%' bpare B, ov %' opare C) codd.

3 3 4 Erotian. gloss. Hippocr. p. 45,
10 avTalov debv {avriovdeov ed.)- TOP /3Xd-
/ifys virovoovfjievov alnov gaeadcu avdpwirov
(avdp&irois Welcker, but perhaps the
word should be rejected altogether).
avralov 8' eK&\ovv ol iraXaiol TOP (rdxppopa
(so all the MSS, but the word is of course
corrupt. Welcker proposed 6Xo6<ppopa,
Lobeck &<rl<ppopa or j3Xa\pl(ppopa, and
Wagner Kcucocppova; but none of these
words is likely to have been used as an
explanation by Erotian. Burges sug-
gested ov adxppopa, which gives the
wrong sense. I should restore aojcppo-
v<i£opr>a, 'the punisher,' which seems
to satisfy the requirements of the passage),
ws /cat SO0OKAT?S iv K\vTaifiv/j<TTpa Xtywp •
'TOP de dpTacop irepidipioPTa oix opare;'
Kal' ' deifia irpoairalovra aPTalas deov,'

This very difficult and puzzling passage
of Erotian has not been satisfactorily
emended. So far as Sophocles is con-
cerned, the most important question is
whether we are to recognize (1) two

separate fragments, according to the opin-
ion of Burges, who gave them as 1T6I> 5'
avTolop wepidipetioPT' and ' /cat dei/aa irpoo~-
TTV^OPT' aTr' dj/rat'as deov,' of Bergk,
who conjectured 'TOV 5' &PTCUOP irepLbif]-
pevoprd {ir.= 'callidum esse') 9' bpare' Kal
'delfia TrpoairpeovTa rdpraias deov' assign-
ing the second line to the Polyidus (fr.
400), and of Klein, the editor of Erotian,
or (2) a single quotation, with /cat
linking two co-ordinate clauses. On the
latter assumption Lobeck [Path. Prol.
p. 162) proposed 7-771/ dyx^op de irvp 5OPOV-
o~ap oi>x bpas | /cat dei/xa irpoffirviovaav
avralas deov; and Campbell, with still
greater violence, TOV &PTLOV irpeovra 5'
ovx bpas debv | /cat de7/xa ITpo<r<pepoPT1 &TT'
dpraias deov, interpreting rbv...debp as the
storm-wind sent by Artemis which de-
layed the Greeks at Aulis. Of these
alternatives I prefer the former for two
reasons: (1) the repetition of the adj.
dpratos after so short an interval in a
continuous passage is difficult to explain,.
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unless the clauses are so balanced in
•order to contrast the goddess, whoever
she may be, with the instrument which
she employs. This is the solution of
Welcker, who thinks 'Antaeus' was a
demon in the service of Hecate {avraias
0eov); but there is no evidence of the
existence of such a supernatural figure,
although Welcker's view is adopted by
Wernicke in Pauly-Wissowa I •2343.
That avraiov is corrupt (see above) is in
ithe highest degree improbable. (2) A
:still more serious obstacle to be over-
come by those who support the continuity
of the quotation is that of the metre.
This is either ignored, as by Welcker,
or thrust aside by the crude and im-
probable remedies already mentioned.
Nauck, who prints the reading of the
MSS practically unaltered, evidently re-
garded the passage as desperate. For
.the reasons given I have divided it into
two fragments, of which the former may
be rendered: ' ye do not perceive the
enemy (avenger) hovering near.' But it
is idle to guess at the nature of the
reference, when we cannot even tell what
was the plot of the play from which the
words are quoted. The story of Cly-
.taemnestra would permit an allusion to
Aegisthus, or at a later time to Orestes.
—TOV 8J dvTcuov: this word acquired the
meaning ' hostile, harmful' in the same
way as evdvTios: see on fr. 747, and cf.
frs. 72, 400. Etym. M. p. i n , 49 /cat
dvTouos, 6 /3Adj8?7S atrtos. But dvracos is
particularly applied to the hostility of the
gods (so in Aesch. Pers. 606 f. i/xol ykp
TJSTJ ir&vra fxev <f>6(3ov n\ia | iv BjAfjiacnv
rdvTala (paivercu de&v, which is correctly
explained by the schol.), and as an

epithet of Hecate has chthonian associa-
tions. Etym. M. p. i n , 50 dvrala Kal
7) 'E/cdr?7 eirideriKws. Hesych. I p. 209
avTaia...<rr]/xaivei 5^/cat dal/JLOva. Kal T^V
'EKdrrjv d& dvralav X^yovatv dvb TOV iiri-
irtfAireip aura. There abrd is corrupt,
for Lobeck's view that it refers to 6at-
fihvia (sc. dvTaia), which he substitutes
for Sai/xova. is unsatisfactory. Why
should we not read dvra, which is ex-
plained by Hesych. shortly before and
clearly accounts for the appellative ? In
any case iTMrt/inreiv shows that Hecate
was so called as sending apparitions:
see on Eur. Hel. 570. The epithet was
also attached to Rhea, and there are
two traditional explanations : schol.
Apoll. Rhod. r. 1141 i] 'P^a oiirw A^yerat,
5t6rt iuapria rois Te\%t<rtj' eyivero, ws 8i
rives, avrairj ri evXtrdvevros Kal evdvTTjTos.
The second interpretation coincides with
the gloss t/c&rios given by Hesych. and
Etym. M. (cf. Aesch. fr. 223), but it is not
unlikely, as Gruppe (Gr. Myth. p. 15392)
has already suggested, that evdvrrjTos and
iKeatos are really instances of euphemism :
see Etym. M. p. 388, 36 evdvTTjrosm ij
'P^a' dvraiav ydp CLVTTIP iK&Xovv 5ta TO

d o v elvai /cat rots diravT&aiv ev rots
opecrc dvGxepaiveiv. Dieterich (Orftkica,
p. 14) points out that evdvTTjTos frequently
occurs in prayers to dai/Aoves. In the case
of Antaeus, 'the adversary' or 'the ogre,'
the generic term has been individualized.
—irepiSivevovTa, as translated above in
accordance with the Homeric use of
diveijoj, yields an appropriate sense; but
every conclusion is necessarily uncertain.
—ov KctGopctTt is suggested to suit the
anapaestic metre.

335
Trpocnralovr a < IT > Oeov

3 3 5 Seira H . : Set^a codd. | irpocnraiovT' d-rr' H. : irpocnraiovTa cod. Cantabr.,
TO. ceteri codd., irpoawvtovTa vulgo | d^reay codd.

3 3 5 'ExoWa.n. gloss. Hippocr. p. 46, 1,
quoted on fr. 334. I adopt Headlam's
restoration {C.R. x m 3), though without
much confidence. It is somewhat closer
to the MSS than Wagner's Selfia irpbcnrai.ov
T66' (Hesych. Ill p. 390 irpbcnraiov irpba-
cpaTOv, veov), but I am reluctant to give
up Setyua, which is exactly the right word
if dpratas deov means Hecate, as has been
shown to be probable: cf. El. 410, with
Jebb's note. For Trpocnraiw, which is not

well authenticated, see the comm. on
Aesch. Prom. 910. Nauck formerly con-
jectured Trpo<TTp6iraLOP, and other views
have already been mentioned in the n.
on fr. 334. It is possible, as Bergk
thought, that these words really belong
to the Polyidus (fr. 400); but, so far as
the evidence of Erotian goes, they appear
to be attributed to the Clytaemnestra, and
we have nothing to displace it.
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KOAXIAEI

Sophocles was the only one of the three great tragedians to
put upon the stage the adventures of Jason in Colchis which
culminated in his capture of the Golden Fleece, after he had
secured the powerful assistance of Medea. It is unnecessary
to recapitulate the familiar story, either as narrated with all its
details by Apollonius Rhodius in the third and the early part
of the. fourth book of the Argonautica, or even as summarized by
Apollod. 1. 127—132. We must rather endeavour to ascertain
which parts of the current legend may reasonably be attributed
to Sophocles.

The title reveals the scene of the action, and the fact that
the chorus was composed of women—probably attendants of
Medea—indicates the importance of her share in the plot. It
is highly probable that the hostility of Aeetes towards Jason
and his companions was attributed not merely to the savage
and inhospitable disposition of the king, but partly at least
to an oracle, which, according to Herodorus {FHG II 39), our
earliest authority, declared that he would perish by the hands
of his own kindred. In Apoll. Rhod. 3. 597 ff., where the fears of
Aeetes are directed towards the sons of Phrixus and his daughter
Chalciope, the oracle is thus quoted :

ft)? 7T0T6 fia^LV

XevyaXerjv ov irarpb^ inreickvev 'HeXtoto,
yjpeua /JLLV TTVKLVOV re B6\ov /3oiA.a? re <y€ve0\r)<;

a(f)coiTepT]^ arrjv re Tro\vrpo7rov ifjaXeaadai.

On the other hand in Hygin. fad. 22 and Diod. 4. 47 the oracle
is made to warn Aeetes that the security of his kingdom de-
pended on his continued possession of the Golden Fleece. The
double task of ploughing with the fire-breathing bulls and sowing
the dragon's teeth was imposed by Aeetes (frs. 336, 341), as in
the ordinary version. The meeting between Jason and Medea,
in which he asked for her help in the impending trial, took place
before the spectators, and the instructions necessary to insure
his success were given to Jason in the course of the dialogue
which ensued : see schol. Ap. Rh. 3. 1040 ^ofyoicXrjs he iv rah
K.o\%Lcnv eladyei rrjv M^Setcw vrroTiOefievrjv TC3 'Idaovi irepl rod
aOXov 81 afioifiaLCdv. There is nothing to show how the meeting
was brought about, whether through the intervention of Chal-
ciope and her sons as in Apollonius, or by some other means.
But it is probable that Medea's passion for Jason was kindled,
if not by the direct instigation of Aphrodite, at least by some
divine agency: cf. Pind. Pyth. 4. 213. Fr. 345 probably comes
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from a passage descriptive of the power of Love; but it is
curious that Ganymede was represented by Apollonius (3. 115)
as playing with Eros, when the latter was summoned by his
mother in order that he might attract Medea to Jason. On the
same occasion Jason seems to have taken an oath, promising to
Medea that, if he succeeded in the trial, he would marry her and
take her back with him to Greece (fr. 339); but it is worthy
of notice that in Apollonius (4. 88) the oath is introduced just
before the final adventure in which the dragon guarding the
fleece was slain. It is pointed out in the notes to fr. 340 that
the allusion to Prometheus was probably made in the course of
a description of the Promethean ointment, which was given to
Jason to make him invulnerable. Welcker finds a reference
to the 7rapeK/3a(TL<i on Prometheus in an obscure scholium on
Pind. Pyth. 5. 35 Kal 2O0O«XT}? Be iv T&> YYpofjLrjOei TOV Upo/xr)0eco<i,
OeXwv \iyeiv Tr)<; typovrjcreais avreyecrQai KCLI firj Tr)<; iieTdfjuekeiaSy
thinking that Medea used the story of Prometheus as a moral
to warn Jason to be forearmed against all contingencies. This
is a far-fetched conjecture, and it is easier to suppose that the
name of Sophocles was introduced in error, and that the writer
of the note simply intended to quote Aesch. Prom. 861. The
scholia to Apollonius make it plain that at several points in this
part of his narrative the Alexandrian poet could be illustrated
from the play of Sophocles ; and the dramatic character of the
whole description of Medea's relations with Jason suggests that
Apollonius was influenced by the Colchides to an extent which
it is now impossible to trace.

The success of Jason in his trials was announced to Aeetes
by a messenger (fr. 341), but the subsequent development of the
action is unknown. It is obvious that there must have been a
further interview with Medea in preparation for the final seizure
of the fleece, unless indeed Sophocles adopted a version diverging
widely from Apollonius, such as that of the Naupactia'1. That
such was the case is rendered not unlikely by the fact that the two
poets certainly did not agree in their treatment of the relations
between Medea and her brother or half-brother Apsyrtus. For
the various accounts of their parentage see on fr. 546, where it is
shown that Sophocles, both in the Ko\%tSe? and in the l^KvOat,
made Apsyrtus much younger than Medea. Fr. 343 (n.) proves
that in the present play Apsyrtus, a mere child, was killed in

1 So first Boeckh, Tr. Gr. princ. p. 121 : Schroeder preferred to read
5£ ev < Kokxois nai Atcr%i;Aos iv > T<# uri.x % #

2 See the considerable fragments, mostly quoted through Herodorus {FUG II 40),
and collected in EGF p. 200 f. For the literary history of the Argonautic saga see
Jessen in Pauly-Wissowa 11 745, 746.
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the palace of Aeetes. The motive for the crime is not explained,
but the scholiast on Apollonius, who gives a fuller account of
the story as told by Pherecydes {FHG I 89), states that Medea
took the child from his bed at Jason's bidding, and brought him
to the Argo; and that, when the pursuit began, he was killed
and his body cut in pieces and thrown into the river,—clearly
with the object of delaying the pursuit. The natural inference
is that a similar motive prompted the murder in the house; for,
if the reason had been different, it would probably have been
stated by our authorities1.

336

yap
eu iKirveovai 7r\ev[Ji6v(ou CLTTO'

3 3 6 . 2 Tr\evfi6vo)v (wf

398
Atid

336 Schol. B Pind. Pyth. 4.
roi>s Trvp'nrvovs ratipovs 'AVTI/JLCLXOS iv
(fr. 9) 'H(j>ai(jTOTe{iKTovs \e~yei. KOX 2 O -
0<o/c\?)s> ...i$£<js 5e x̂ X/covs /3o0s ddep/xd-
TOVS <prj<riv '%aXKO(T/ceX€ts...w<r...' Drach-
mann notes that after the letters ao<p there
is a gap of about 16 letters, and that in
the quotation after yap and w<r there are
spaces of a similar length. The traces
of letters which he prints as 61-os are
doubtful, with the exception of the accent
and £. He adds that it is by no means
certain that the fragment belongs to
Sophocles. The blurred letters suggest
ev r<j) QpLtjip, but it is not easy to reconcile
this with the other requirements of the
tradition.

1 ff. Bergk filled up the lacunae by
proposing <KCL\ TO irav ddepfiaroi irvpos
(p\6y'>eKirv£ov<n...u}S lirvbs <xeka(T(p6po%:
but the newer collation of Drachmann
indicates that a participle {e.g. a£\as
I irvpwdtv) preceded iuwviovcn, and that
wairep rather than dis followed /xvKT^p.
The difficulty of restoration is increased
by the obscurity of the introductory

- Bergk) Nauck : irvevixdroiv cod.

words, and I have not been able to find
anything in the authorities to justify d8ep-
(xdrovs, if by that word in conjunction
with xa^K°vs ^ is meant that the bulls
had a covering of brass in place of a
hide. Elsewhere they are constantly
described as brazen-footed and fire-
breathing—with brazen nostrils: Phe-
recyd. fr. 71, Eur. Med. 478, Apoll.
Rhod. 3. 410, Apollod. 1. 128, Hygin.

fab. 22, Ov. Met. 7. 105. Mekler (in
Bursians Jahresb. CXLVH 122) con-
jectured that in col. 19 of Here. pap.
1012, discussed by Cronert in Kolotes u.
Menedemos, p. i2off., the words fivKrrjpe
...diroGTdfyv dXedpiav XOXT̂ C may belong
here, and that the word after /JLVKT'/JP was
els (i.e. against the opponent).

ir\€V|j.6vft)v (see cr. n.) is now generally
recognized as the only correct Attic form :
see Jebb on Track. 566. Cf. Moeris
p. 207, 1 irXetjfjLwv 'ATTLKOI, irve^fxwv
"WKkyves. For the confusion of irvev[xd-
TWV with ir\evixbvwv see the edd. on
Aesch. Theb. 61.

1 From the recurrence of per agros in the Latin authorities (Cic. n. d. 3. 67,
Ov. Her. 6. 129 etc.), it might be suggested that they were derived ultimately from a
source which placed Apsyrtus' death in Colchis and not in Scythia. See however
Introductory Note to the Ijntidcu.

P. II.
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337
airfj^e ov TreXa? (f>6pov

3 3 7 Galen XVII i . p. 879 VVPI 5'
apicicrei rots ypa/ufJLaTiKo'is aKoXovd"t)<raPTa
/caret TTJV eicdvwv didra^Lv eiireiv ri irepl
TWV Karh TTT\V ire"fJL(pi.ya ayjfji.aLUop.iv coy.
doxe? pep yap avTTjV eirl rrjs irporjs So0o-
KXTJS iv K6\%ots Xiyetp. ' air^e...(p6pov.'

Practically all our knowledge of the
word 7r£|jt<j)L| is derived from Galen's
discussion which is the source of the
present fragment. He also quotes frs.
338, 538 and 539, as well as fragments
from Aeschylus, Ibycus, Callimachus, and
Euphorion. Outside Galen's notice ire/j.-
<pi% occurs only once in Nicander and
twice in Lycophron. The central notion
is air driven or expelled, a puff of tvind;
hence Galen finds the meaning irvo'f] in
the present passage, in fr. 538, and in
Aesch. fr. 195. It is thus applied to air
enclosed in water, a bubble: Nic. Ther.
272 ai Se ireXidval \ (p\tiKTaiva.L ir£fx,<f)ii;iv
ieLbbjxevaL veToio, where the schol. rightly
says : ireix(pt^L Se rats 0tfcrais, rats ev
rots OSatrt yivopkpai% irop.<pbXv^LP.
Galen notes its employment to express
drops of rain (eTrt TGJV Kara TOVS 6/xppovs
cTTaydvwv), quoting Callim. fr. 483 (11
p. 640 Schneider), and Euphorion (v.
infr.),—both doubtful passages; and simi-
larly, drops of any liquid {eirl rrjs pavldos),
quoting Aesch. fr. 183 p.T)& atfiaros ire'/j.-
<piya wpbs TT48O} /3d\7?s, and fr. 206, a
difficult passage corrected by Headlam in
C. R. XV 18. In Ibycus fr. 17 irvKivas
ivifi<piyas Trid/nevoL, which is stated to
occur in a simile referring to storm-tossed
voyagers (/card riva Trapa^oXrjp iirl x«/U.a-
£oiiev(av elpr}fj,£vr)v), driving rain or mist
is undoubtedly meant. The extract how-
ever follows fr. 539, and is included by
Galen under the signification cloud (eVi
TOV ve"(povs done? rerdx^ai). Bergk main-
tains that there has been a displacement
in the text, that the quotation from Ibycus
ought actually to follow Aesch. fr. 183,
and that eiri 5e rod vicpovs KTL was the
concluding portion of Galen's disquisition.
But if we suppose Ibycus to have pictured
his travellers as enveloped in a blinding
mist of rain-clouds, vecprj is an intelligible
paraphrase of TTVKLVO.% Tr£/x<pi.yas (cf.
Chrysippus 11 701 Arn. TTJV 6ixi-x\r}v
J/^0OJ 8iaKex^l/J'^ou...8/x^pov 8e X&fipov
vSaros Kal iroWou e/c vetpwv <popav), and

the necessity for transposing the text
disappears. Thus it would seem that
ir£fx,<pt.% might be applied to a storm of
wind and rain, though the idea of a
wkirhuind prevails in Aesch. fr. 195
~Bope&8as r/fets Trpos irvoas, IV eikafiov
fipbuov KaTaiyi^ovra, /UL-TJ O~' avapirdarj
Svcrx^^PV Tr£fj.<piyi avo~Tp£\j/as dvco. In

Soph. fr. 538, which Galen, as we have
seen, includes under the gloss irvor),
storm is perhaps the best translation,
as comprehending the ideas of flashing
light, blasting wind, and possibly heavy
rain (see n. in loc). At this point we
must notice the remarkable transition of
meaning by which ir£fi<pi$; comes to signify
a ray of light {eirl r&v O,KTLVO:V: cf. Phot.
lex. p. 409, 10 iriiJ.(pL^' ITVOT). At'crx^Xos
EavTptcus eirl TUIV cucrivoiv): so fr. 338,
Aesch. fr. 170 oure w^/Mpti- i]\iov irpocr-
8epKerat, \ oiir'1 aarepwirbv '6fxp.a. Arjrcpas
Koprjs. I t may be surmised that in
strictness a moving, flashing light rather
than a steady flame is implied. Thus in
some respects irtfxcpit; is seen to resemble
irprjcTTTip, the Jiery waterspout, as described
by Lucr. 6. 424 ff. Moreover the con-
catenation of the ideas of wind, cloud,
and light is illustrated by the pronounce-
ments of contemporary meteorology, par-
ticularly that of Anaximander (fr. 20
Diels), with whom Anaximenes (A 17
Diels) agreed: Aet. plac. 3. 3 irepl
fipoprQv ao~Tpairwv KepawQv irp7)o~Tr)pwv re
Kal Tvcpdbpwp. 'Apa%i/j.ap8pos eK rod irpei'j-
fiaros ravrl ir&pra crv/xfialpeip' 8rap yap
irepik7)<pdev ve'fiei 7ra%ei pux.o~afxepov eKire<rri
rfj Xeirrofxepeia Kal KOV<P6TT)TI, r6re i} fiev
prj^is TOP \j/6(pop, 17 5e Stao'ToXri irapa TT]V
fxeXaviav TOV v^<povs TOP 8tavyao~fibp
airoTeXei. It should be added that Ly-
cophron in v. 686 aKoticret. KeWi Tteit,<pi8wv
6ira and in v. 1106 employs TT^0£^ in
the sense of a ghost. This development
was no doubt influenced by popular
belief and philosophical speculation on
the nature of the ^ux1?- It is tempting
to find the same meaning in the corrupt
line of Euphorion (Meineke, anal. Alex.
p. 118): TjireSapal (so Bentley for et7re 5'
dudrj) irifMp'iyes eiriTptifrovai dapdvTa {da-
P6VTWV?)\ but Galen's authority is not to
be lightly disregarded.

The present fragment is unfortunately
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corrupt. Bentley conjectured p
'lovlou iriXas trbpov or ir£(x$i.$- ig £w creXair-
</>6pov. <reXa<T(f>6pov seems certain, bu t
M. Schmidt's rjXiov is clearly preferable
to e£ £w. rjXiov <re\a<T(f>6pov is accordingly
adopted by Nauck, and with this reading
we should translate ' a wind came rushing
from the blazing sun': cf. Aesch. Ag.
1179 f. Anyhow wifjupii; could not mean
'ray' in the face of Galen's statement.
I cannot however help suspecting, on the
assumption that dirfji-e 7r^u0i£...creXacr-
<f>6pov is sound, that the words refer to
the fiery breath of the bulls which Jason
was required to yoke: Apoll. Rhod. 3.
410 GTo/xaTi (pX6ya (pv<n6wvres, 1048

x Alacrovaa 0X6£ oXouv ratipwv,
1292 vvpos atXas a/ynrvelovres. Such
also was Hermann's view when he pro-
posed <bs iirvov creXaatpSpov; and so
Wecklein, as will be mentioned on fr.
339. <?£ Iirvov, R. Ellis. In justification
of Iirvov Hermann well quoted Ar. Pac.
839 ff.: but would Sophocles have used
the simile in a tragedy? Postgate's V£iv
ov <reXaa<p6pov {/.P. x 91), i.e. 'the
ir£fi<pi£ sprang away on its dark path,'
does not yield a satisfactory meaning.
The letters ivov suggest -irvov, but
irvpirvbov will not fit : ye"vvo$ £K creXaiT-
pb is perhaps possible.

338

KOLV

TV)\ 4<JKOTTOV IScov.

3 3 8 . 1 K&V edatinao-as H e r m a n n : K&V eOatJ/xao-a vulg., icairedav/Macra Bentley
2 TrjX^ffKOirov Bent ley: rrjde <ricoirwv vulg.

3 3 8 Galen xvil i. p. 88o iirl 5e TWV 337.—It seems almost certain that these
aKTlvuv avrwv done? %PVcr^ac TV TVS "f4fi- words refer to the brightness of the
<piyos ovd/xaTi So0o«:X^s ev K6\%ots /card golden fleece: cf. Apoll. Rhod. 4. i7off.
T&8e ra 'i-wq lK&v...ldu>v.'' —For xpv<r&a.v scanned as a trisyllable

For the meaning of xep.^)^ see on fr. cf. fr. 483, and see Jebb on Track. 1099.

339

rj (f>r)<s inofivvs avBvirovpyfjcrcu y&piv;

3 3 9 4irofj.vvs scripsi: VITO/JLVVS codd.

3 3 9 Phot. ed. Reitz. p. 141, 12 =
Bekk. anecd. p. 404, 21 and Suid. s.v.
avdvirovpyyjaai. ' TO avrairodovvai ^

' irl (77 Phot.)

Xp
Welcker suggested that these words

were spoken by Medea to Jason, asking
him to swear to make her his wife and
take her back to Greece, if she lent him
her assistance. He quoted, among other
passages, Ov. Met. 7 94 servabere munere
nostro: \ servatusflrom?ssadato,a.ndZenob.
4. 92 (=Apollod. 1. 129) Mi75eta...e7ra7-
yeXXeTai TO depas eyx^pi-caadaL, el o/xocrei.
avTTjv e£eii> yvvaiica. KCLI eh 'EXXdSa atiii-
irXovv aydyr/Tai. 6fi6o~avTos 8e~ 'Idaovos
Kre. This seems better than to suppose
that Jason was asking Aeetes for an
assurance that, if he performed the task

imposed, he should receive the fleece.
Wecklein (B. ph., W. 1898. 739) refers
this and frs. 337, 338 to the dialogue
mentioned by schol. Ap. Rhod. 3. 1040
in the order 339, 337, 338.

viro/Avvfu (see cr. n.) does not occur,
except in the middle voice with the
technical sense of swearing an oath for
the purpose of staying legal proceedings.
In view of the frequency with which
compounds with iiri and virb are confused
(for examples see Cobet, N. L. p. 379,
Coll. Crit. pp. 92, 505; Madvig, Adv.
Crit. I p. 516), it is much more probable
that we should read €iro|xvvs than that the
isolated virofivv's is correct.—It would be
easy with Wecklein to correct avdvirovp-
yqaeiv, but the difficult question as to
when, if ever, the aor. inf. is permissible
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in the place of the future after certain
verba declarandi is not yet settled. See
Goodw. §§ 127, 136, Kuehner-Gerth 1
196 f. There is no doubt that in many
of the instances discussed by Madvig
{Adv. Crit. I p. 155 ff.) and others the
future ought to be restored, and it is hard
to resist the claims of ej>exvpd<re<rdal
<pa<nv in Ar. Nub. 35 and of 5iKd<re<rdaL
cpaal fMoi ibid. 1141. On the other hand,
certain of these verbs show a tendency

to be accompanied by an inf. not in
oratio obliqua: a good instance is Eur.
Or. 1527 fxupos, el doKeis fie rXrjvai
('expect me to deign') <rV Kadai/x&l-ai
dtp-qv. So Tucker may be right (on
Aesch. Theb. 415) in holding that such
is the case with (ftrjfii = K(tTd<pr)iJ.i ' to
consent,' for which he quotes Theocr.
27. 59 (prfs fj.01 irdvTa dd/meu. — virovpyelv
xdptv occurs in Aesch. Prom. 662 and
Eur. Ale. 842.

340

OVK dp' 77ore TOV

3 4 0 Etym. M. p. 439, 2 KOX SO0O-
K\T)S K6\x°l* ivfxeis...Hpofj.rjd4a,'> avrl TOV
fjdeire.

The Argument of the Prometheus of
Aeschylus states : /cetVcu TJ fivOowoda iv
7ra/oe/c/3acrei irapa 2o0o/cXei iv K6X%ots
(KoXx^ct Brunck), irapa 5' Hlvpnrldr) 8\ws
ov /cetrat. Welcker (p. 335) inferred with
great probability that the occasion of the
digression in which the story of Prome-
theus was recounted was the preparation
of the magical ointment, which Medea
gave to Jason in order to protect him
against the attack of the fire-breathing
bulls. This cpapfxanov Ilpo/x'rjdeiov, as it
was called, was made with the shreddings
of a plant which, grew on the slopes of
the Caucasus; it was gathered on the
spots where the devouring eagle had let
fall drops of Prometheus' blood (Apoll.
Rhod. 3. 844 ff.). Cf. pseudo-Plut. de

fluv. 5. 4 yevvdiTai, 5' iv avrt^ (Kawcdcry)
fioT&vT) Ilpofji.r)deios KaXov/J.e'vr), rjv Mrfdeia
avWeyovaa teal XeLorpifiovaa irpos avTiira-
deias rod waTpbs ixp^aTO (Cleanth. fr.
70). Val. Flacc. 7. 355 ff. Prop. 1. 12.
10 lecta Prometheis dividit herba iugis,
appears to be an allusion to this story;
otherwise it is difficult to account for the
mention of Prometheus. We may con-
clude then that this was one of the points
in which Apollonius followed the lead of
Sophocles in the Colchides: see Intro-
ductory Note. Observe that Pindar Pyth.
4. 221 crvu 5' i\ai(j} <pap/j,aic(lxrai<r' \ avTi-

crTepeav odvvav | 5w/ce xpLe<?9<u is

quite general in his notice of the incident.
H. refers to the schol. on v. 889 Idlois de
6 TroLTjTTjs TepaTeierai ret irepl T$JV pi^av
wap' ovbevl yap TWV pi£oT6fJ.wv e't!pr)Tai, and
compares the fables connected with the
mandrake (/Jiav8pay6pas), which the
ancients used in surgical operations to
cause insensibility to pain: Dioscorides
PP- 57-f > 574- He takes occasion thus to
translate the description of Apollonius:

It rose to birth
Of old time in the far Caucasian plains,
When from the ravenous eagle fell to

earth
Some crystal blood of sad Prometheus'

veins.
The flower thereof was as a cubit high,
And in its colour as the saffron's hue,
And raised upon two stalks; but under-

ground
The root was like new-severed flesh to

view.
This like the dark sap from a forest

tree,
She'd mown and gathered in a Caspian

shell,
First in the running water bathing well,
And seven times calling upon Brimo's

power,
In sable weeds, at murky midnight

hour,—
Brimo of Earth, ah, nursing mother

dread,
That walks abroad by night, and queens

it o'er the dead!
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AI.
AIT. KOL

V aCTTO?

KpOLTCL

OVK OVTn~)(COpLO<S

pi^as < y > €v\6<f)(p
onXoLcn (JLTfTpos i^iSv.

3 4 1 . 2 KpaTa Bergk : icdpTa cod. | (ppi^as TQV evXocfxa a^rjKw/xeva cod. : y add.
J . , evX6<t>(p cr<j>r)Kd)iu,aTL corr. Valckenaer ex Hesych. iv p . 258 <pplt;as ei>X6(pcp arjicdbfAaTf
OLVTI TOV dva<fjvs dipTios (dvadi/s opdios Hemsterhuis) 3 fxrjTpbs e££8v Rutgers : IAT)
•jrpocre&dv cod.

341 Schol. Ap. Rhod. 3. 1372
SO^OKXTJS 5e ev KoXxtcri ireTroirjKe rbv
ayyeXov TOV A'cffTov irvdofxtvov {-ov cod.)
irepl T&V 7rpoeipf]fievcjp <i7...oi'7rtxt6ptos';
Xtyovra ' ical K&pT<x...Trpocre!;£8v.' v. 2 is
quoted by Hesych. (v. cr. n.). The
words of the schol. show that v. 1
belongs to the king.

1 Aeetes enquires of the messenger,
' Did not the native brood of the land
{i.e. the armed men) start up?'—when
Jason had ploughed.

2 The alteration KpaTa and the addi-
tion of 7* (although ical alone might be
defended by Aesch. Pers. 239) are great
improvements at little or no cost. J.
translates: 'Yes—and reared their heads,
bristling with plumed helms, as in arms
of bronze they came forth, from the womb
of their mother (Earth),' and continues:
'Hesych. [iv p. 115] (T0T//C6J \6<pov • TO

&Kpov TOV \6<f>ov. G<pT)Kbo) is to pinch in
(like a wasp's waist): so of hair, Horn.
P 52 wXoxfJ'Ol d\ ol xpvcri? Te K°d dpyvpcp
ecr<p7)K03PT0 (" t ight ly b o u n d " ) . o~<t>T)KWfxa
is a part of the \6<f>os, as appears from
Ar. Pac. 1216, where, in a dialogue
between Trygaeus and the \o(f>oiroi6s, the
former admits, rd acp'qKWfj,'1 £%et TTOKOV
TTOXUV. It is the lower end, pinched in
to fit the <pd\os, or ridge of metal, on the
Kpdvos (see art. Galea in Did. Ant. 11
899). Cp. Ap. Rh. 3. 1354 ol 5' '̂5??
Kara iracrav avaaTaxtieaKOv dpovpav | 77;-
7ep^es • (ppl^ev 5e wept o~Ti/3apofc aaK^eacnv
I dovpaai r ' a/xcfriyu'ois KOpvdeaai re Xafxiro-
fjL^vrjaiv \"Api]osT4fjLevos<pdi.cn/xl3p6Tov.' For
o-cprjKUfxa see also on fr. 29, and cf. gene-
rally Verg. Georg. 2. 142 (of the same
incident) nee galeis densisque virum seges
horruit hastis.
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3 4 2 Pollux 7. 68 apfJidTTOL 5' av
rats favcus rai/rats (women's girdles) T6
\volfavov eiTreiv, 6 re Trjs'Afxafroi'os facrTirjp,
Kal 7] ev TCUS So^>o/cXeouy KoXxtcru' (so A :
t h e r e s t h a v e fa)
yovv 'exovTas...iiri^wo'Tpas.'

Until the MS known as A had been
collated by Bekker, whose edition ap-
peared in 1846, the texts of Pollux gave
faffTTJpcriv in place of KoXxicnv; and the
strangeness of the title puzzled the earlier
critics. Brunck did not believe in the
possibility of such a play; but Welcker,
after some hesitation (Nachtr. p. 292),
pronounced in favour of a satyr-play on
Heracles' quest of the Amazonian girdle
(Pind. fr. 172 Kal/xera fao~TTjpas 'Aftafovos

rjXdev), appealing to the play of Epi-
charmus entitled 'H/KXKXTJS 6 7̂rt TOV
£wo-T7]pa (p. 104 Kaibel).

But the recovery of the title does not
solve the whole difficulty. tirifaaTpa
does not occur elsewhere, and is not the
kind of word one would expect to find
in Sophocles; indeed, as Nauck remarks,
not only are the words corrupt—for
'^X^vTes at any rate is required—but the
whole sentence is unlike tragedy. It
reads more like a mutilated fragment
from an Alexandrian writer of elegiacs
such as Callimachus or Euphorion. 7rept-
faaTpa is used by Anaxandrides {Jl. 375—
350 B.C.) fr. 69, 11 162 K.
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[6 vA\jjvpTO<; io-cfxtyr) /caret TOV OLKOV TOV ALT]TOV.~\

3 4 3 Schol. Ap. Rhod. 4. 228 So0o-
KXTJS Se £v KoXx^i (pr)<rl KCLTCL TOV OIKOV TOV
At^rou Tbv iratSa {scil. "AipvpTOv) aipayrjvai.

The same version of the story was fol-
lowed by Eur. Med. 1334 KTavovaa yap
ST] o~bv K&o~iv irapiffTtov, \ TO KCLWL-
irpippov eia^7]s'Apyoys aric&tpos (cf. ib. 167

aio~xpQs TOV ijxbv Krelvacra xdcriv), where
the schol. states that it was also adopted
by Callimachus (fr. 411). The variations
given by the different authorities are con-
veniently summarized by Gruppe, Gr.
Myth. pp. 2664, 5756-

344
[Neai/oa

3 4 4 Schol. Ap. Rhod. 3. 242 Aiovv-
aios 8e 6 MiX f̂fios (a mistake for Mu-
TLKTJVOLOS: FUG II 8) '~E,K&TT)V y^T^pa.
~M.7)5eLas ical KipKrjs (scil. \£yei), ws irpoei-
pr}Tai, 2o0o/cX^s N&upai/ f^Lav TQ>V Nr]pr)l-
8(>)v, 'Ho~lo8os 8e 'Idviav.

This passage is usually regarded as an
inaccurate reference to fr. 546, but it is

difficult to see how the mistake could
have arisen, since it is certain that in the
2KI50CU Sophocles made Idyia the mother
of Medea. As there is nothing to show
that he did not make Neaera her mother
in the KoAx'Ses, it seems better to transfer
the fragment here. For further informa-
tion see on fr. 546.

345
VTTCLlOcOV TT)V A t O ?

3 4 5 Athen. 602 E 8 8e {scil. Sopho-
cles) iv KoXxtct irepl Tavv/jt.'/)8ovs rbv (riva,
A: corr. Kaibel) \6yov Trotoij/xevos
' fj.7ipois.. .Tvpavvida.'

Ganymede was probably introduced as
an example of the pervasive strength of
Love, to whom Zeus, the sovereign of all,
was himself subject: cf. fr. 941, 15 Aios
Tvpavve? irKev^bvwv (Ktixpis). The
erotic element in the story of Ganymede
is post-Homeric, appearing first in Pind.
01. r. 43 ff., 10. 104 ff., but by the end
of the fifth century it was a familiar

allusion: in Eur. Or. 1390 Ganymede
is Aibs eiWras, in I. A. 1049 Aids X&CT/J&W
Tptifiri/iia <f>i\ov.

vtraidav, kindling. For the metaphor
cf. Xen. Cyr. 5. 1. 16 TO i^ev irvp roi)s
airTOfiivovs K&ei, oi 8£ icaXoi KCU TOVS airwdev
dewfxfrovs v<j)&irTOv<Tiv UXTTC atdeadai
TI$ ZpwTL.—Aids Tupavv&Ja, by a familiar
idiom for 'royal Zeus,' after the pattern
of Oivofx-dov /3ta, fxivos 'A\KIV6OIO, deQiv
a-^3as, ofi/x,a vufi(pas and the rest: see
Kuehner-Gerth 1 280. Cf. fr. 314, 252
K X X ^ S adivos.
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KOKOV <f>poveiv TOV OVTJTOV dv6pa>TTOL<s icra.

3 4 6 Stob. Jlor. 22. 23 (III p . 589, 8
Hense) So^o/cXeovs KoXx^Ses' '/caXw...
iaaJ

For the maxim dvqTa <f>povelv XPV see
on frs. 414, 590. Observe that dvBpwirois

combines with ftra( = avdpdnriva), not with
tcra (ppovdv in the sense of ' to agree with
his fellows,' and cf. Sosiph. fr. 3, 4 rjv S'
evTi'xrjTe, p-qSev 6vres evdeus \ 'la1 ovpavcp
(ppovetTe.
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iiraWayOeicra

3 4 7 Hesych. II p. 133 eTraXXax^etcra" corruption has arisen in consequence:
e7raXXd£a<ra. So0o/c\?}s KoXxLvw. see Valckenaer and Porsonon Eur. Phoen.

The heavier first aorists, such as dtrrfk- 979 (986) and Headlam, On editing
\&X0Vv, €0pi<p6riv, ifikdcpdyv, icpdvdrjv and Aeschylus, p. 104. But eiraWayds does
so forth, passed out of use in late Greek, not occur, and eVaXXdrretj/, never a corn-
giving way to aTrr)\\dyr}v, irpd<pr)v etc. mon word, is generally intransitive from
Hence the former class is frequently the time of Aristotle onwards,
glossed by the latter, and some textual

348

Kvvdpa

3 4 8 Athen. 70 A Kcvdpa' raijTrjv So- 416) %vvdpa (1. Kvvdpa) 7) duavda wapa,
<POK\T)S ev KoXxtVi/' (/coxX/crt CE) Kvvdpav ~2iO(f>OK\ei' ol vvv Kvvdpav {nivdpav corr.
Kakei. Herodian Philetaer. cod. Vat. Nauck) Xtyovaiv. For this word see on
2226 (see L. Cohn in Rh. Mus. XLIII fr. 718.

349

3 4 9 Lex. Messan. f. 281 r. veo<r<f>. vedppvros and veoTrvevaros; for the verbal
5a...v avv rep I Kadd /cat TO <T<pa5a<if>w. from an intransitive verb see also on fr.
2o0o/cX?7s K6X%ots. 534. For the addition of the t, and the

V€o<r<J>ri,8aorTos is otherwise unknown, application of cr0a5afw see on fr. 848.
and should mean 'newly struggling,' like

KPEOYIA

There are only two certain references to the title Ion (frs. 319,
320), which has been with high probability identified with the
Creusa.

Creusa was also the name of (1) Priam's daughter, the wife
of Aeneas, and (2) Medea's rival, who is commonly called Glauce
(Hygin. fab. 25). But, if the latter had been the Creusa of
Sophocles, we should surely have heard more about the play in
which she appeared. Although the fragments themselves throw
no light on the nature of the plot, the general opinion is probably
correct that the heroine was the daughter of Erechtheus and wife
of Xuthus, and that the story, like that of the Ion of Euripides,
was concerned with the fortunes of her son Ion, who was born
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from her union with Apollo in a cave on the Acropolis (Pausan.
I. 28. 4). Until adopted into literature by the tragedians, it is
probable that the history of Ion's parentage was only preserved
orally in connexion with the local worship of Apollo at Athens.
At any rate, it finds no place in the mythological hand-books,
and as we have.no other channel of information than the play
of Euripides, it is impossible to say which of the details are the
invention of that poet, and which, as belonging to the common
stock, may be assumed to have been retained by Sophocles.

Welcker infers from fr. 353 that the chorus consisted of
female attendants on Creusa. On the strength of Eur. Ion 323
fimfiol p e<f)€p/3ov OVTTLGOV r del £e^o? he assigns frs. 354 and 356
to Ion, and supposes him to be speaking of his own poverty
which made him dependent on the charity of visitors to the
temple. Fr. 357 is referred to a contemplated revelation of
Xuthus similar to his confession in Eur. Ion 550 ff.; but it
might equally well be regarded as a cry of Creusa, when forced
to disclose her story.
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TCLVT icrrlv aXytcrr', rjv irapov Bicrdai fc
GLVTOS Tt? avTco TTJV fi\afirjv Trpocrdr} <f)€pcov.

3 5 0 . 1 &v Tr. 2 avnp Tr.

3 5 O Stob. fior. 4. 38 (111 p. 229, 1
Hense : omitted by SMA, preserved
by Trine.) TOV airov Kpeotiaq. (so Schovv
from two MSS, for which see on fr. 77:
omitted by Trine). iTavr\..(pepu]v.'

1 irapov : cf. Phil. 1099 evri ye
irapbv (ppovrjcrcu \ TOV Xifrovos Satfiovos e'L\ov
TO KOLKLOV alvelv.—8e<r8ai KaXws: it would
seem here that TTTJV (3\a(37)i> is the object:
cf. 0. T. 633 veiKos ed 6ia0ai. For rideadai
in backgammon see on fr. 947- rldeadaL
/caAws (eS) is very common in Euripides:
see Bacch. 49, Andr. 378, Her. 605, / . A.
672, / . T. 1003, Hipp. 709, Or. 512.
The active is also found, looking to the
object rather than to the agent: Hipp.
521, El. 648, I.A. 401.

2 TT|V p\d(3i]v. Nauck says 'malim
Tn)ixovt]v,' finding an awkwardness, as I
suppose, in the article. But it is possible
that the context would have made every-
thing clear, as would be the case if e.g.
TCJV 8k ovfjL<popQ)v preceded raur', pro-
viding dtcrdat with an object.—<|>e'pwv is
used idiomatically of impetuous or im-
pulsive action, sponte, uliro. H. quotes
Aeschin. 3. 82 els TOVTO <pe"pwp Trepieariqae

rk Trpaynara, &<jre... Lucian {Hermot. 36)
i. 778 crv TOVTO Trpoapirdcras e"dwKas 4>ipwv
TOIS HiTWLKoh, {Icarovi. 5) ii. 757 TOCTOVTOV
ede'yjcrav fie TT)S 7ra\aias ayvoias &TraWd^ai,
(licrTe Kal els fielfrovs diroplas cpipovTes ive"-
(3a\ov, Diphilus fr. 64 (ii 562 K.) eirl
TaiTTj <p4pwv I els TO /xe'erov ewex^pevue
ffairepSffs fxiyas, and with eavrbv Aeschin.
3. 90 vire'fiakev eavTbv <pe"pwv 6T?/3CUOU.
He adds that the idiom is illustrated in
the Thesaurus, s.v. (f>e"p(a p. 721 D, and
refers to Hemsterhuis on Lucian (dial,
mort. 6. 3) I 349. See also Holden on
Plut. Them. 24, who has a good collection
of examples, and add Quint. 7. 381
binrbaa. TpQas %pei,ev j afxcpl irokiv Hpia/xoio
(ptpw. It is probably colloquial like the
similar case of ^xuv (Blaydes on Ar. Nub.
131), and might be rendered 'if he goes
and inflicts the hurt on himself.' Nauck
proposed 6i\oiv, Stadtmueller Tpe<pwv, and
F. W. Schmidt <ppovQ>v in its place; and
Mekler conjectured TTJ j3\d(3ri irpoady
y£\wv.—In place of atmj* irpo<r0TJ we
might have had TrpocrdTJraL: see Jebb on
O. C. 154.
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3 5 i

ocrrt? Se ToXfJirj rrpbs TO Seivbv
bpOrj fxkv r) yXwcro"' io~Tiv, dcrc^aXr)? S' 6 vovs.

3 5 1 Stob. flor. 7. 8 ( i l l p . 309, 15
Hense) So0o/c\^s Kptovtra {tcpeotiffq. or
kpeoticra A, eel. om. S). '&TTIS...J'OUS.'

' Whoso boldly faces danger, his tongue
never errs nor is his purpose shaken.'
The general sense is well illustrated by
Menand. fr. 572, ill 175 K. brav TL IT par-
Tigs 6<riov, dyadijv iXirl8a | TrpbfilaXXe
<ravT({j,T0VToyi.yvdb(TKU3v,oTL I roX/xy SiKalq.
/cat debs avWafifiavei.—-TO\[J.T| is an instru-
mental dative of manner like Xc6/3cus 4K-
j3a\e7v in At. 1392. Cf. Eur . Hel. 393
K6f.iirq> Xe7w, Phoen. n 15 kaKipTwv 06/3(^.
In some examples the idea of cause may
have been the more prominent: see
Kuehner-Gerth I 435, 439.—irpos r6
Seivov ?p\«Tai, goes to meet the coming
danger. Cf. Eur. Hdid. 562 e7ret acpa-
777s ye irpbs TO 8eivbi> eT/j,' £y&, Med. 403
k'pir'1 is rb deivbv, Hec. 516 r\ irpbs TO 8uvbv
ijXded' ws exQpa-v... \ KTeivovTts; ( 'Did ye
approach the dread task?') Elmsley,
on the strength of Eur. Med. 394 roX.u^s

5' el/XL wpbs TO KapTepbv, proposed T6\/J.T)S
for TbXfixi; but there, as Verrall pointed
out, the meaning is rather ' to pursue the
course of boldness.'—opGrj is not easy to
render exactly. Although the adjective
sometimes comes near to the English
true or good, it is strictly limited to the
external aspect of an action as measured
by its result, and never carries with it an
ethical connotation analogous to that of
our sincere or straightfonvard. In O. T.
1220, Track. 374, At. 354 the meaning
is simply to 'speak the truth'; in Ant.
1195 opdbv aXrjdei' del 'the truth is best,'
i.e. as being incontrovertible; but the
real sense of the word, that of justifica-
tion or verification, comes out most
clearly in 0. T. 506 irpiv idoifj.' opdbv giros,
ib. 852 TOV ye Aaiov <povov | cf>ave7 8iK<xiws
opdbv, Ant. 1178 TOVTTOS cos dp' opdbv
ijvueras. So here the brave man's words
come true.
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Kakbv fxev ovv OVK ecrri ra xjjevSfj Xiyetv
Oreo S' 6\edpov Seivbv a\.r}0€L dyet,
(rvyyvcocTTOV elireiv ecrrt KCLI TO fir) KOKOV.

3 5 2 . 2 r/ dX^deC vel i) aXrjdeia codd.

3 5 2 Stob. flor. 12. 4 (111 p. 444, 10
Hense) TOV ai/Tov (so S : ~2o(poKXeovs
MA) Kpiovca. 'KaXbv...KaXbv.'

The sentiment is not unlike that of fr.
28, but is still nearer to Phil. 108 f.
NE. OVK alaxpov rjyei difra r a ipevdrj
Xiyeiv; OA. OVK, el TO awdyval ye TO
\pevdos (pepei. Cf. Diphil. fr. 48, II
557 K. vTroXa,fx,(3dvo: TO \pevdos e'Trt crwTT)-
plq, I Xeybfj-evov ovdev irepnroie'io-dai 8vcr-

%ep^s. Menand. fr. 777, i n 216K. KpeiTTov
5' eXtcrdai \pev8os rj dX-qdes KaKbv. Har tung
suggests that the lines were spoken by
Xuthus in reference to his intention to
conceal the relation of Ion to himself.
But the words more naturally suggest
the secret of Creusa.

3 (TvyyvaMTTov. Nauck would prefer
to read avyyvwTov : but see on fr. 203.
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353
XOP. ovre yap ydfjuov, (o <f)ikai,

OVT OLV €KfJL€TpOV oXfioV

f \
(f)0ovepal yap 6SOL . . .

3 5 3 . 1 x ante oilre S 2 8\j3ov ^K/x
fiav Seidler: edi-ai/u' &v fere codd.

3 5 3 Stob. flor. 38. 26 (in p. 713,
6 Hense) 2o0o/c\&u/s Kp4ovaa. 'otire...
680L1

1 f. "yapov is qualified by ^Kfjierpov.
Marriage above one's station was to be
avoided: cf. Aesch. Prom. 913 r\ <xo<pbs
r\ <ro(pds rjv 6s \ irpwros ip yvcb/jLa r65 ' £J3d-
<rra<re Kal yXdoaaa diefjivdoXbyricrep \ ws
T6 K7)5evaai icad' eavrbv apicrreijei fiaicpqi,
in reference to the saying of Pittacus TTJV
Kara aavrbv '4\a (Diog. L. 1. 80). Pind.
Pyth. 1. 34 xpT] Se /car' airbv alel iravrbs
bpav [A^Tpov. Eur. fr. 214 KT)8OS icad'
avrbv TOP <ro(pbv KT8,<T0CU xpewp. Rhes. 168
OVK £% e/j.avTov /xei^bvoiv yajxeiv Q€kw.
Eur. fr. 502 oaoi yap.ov<n 5' rj yivei
Kpeiffcovs yd/j.ovs \ rj iroKha xP'nt^0-1'^ °VK

L u yafieiv. fr. 503 /xerpiuv X /̂c-
v, fierpiwv Se ydfiwv | fxerct aw<ppo-

\ Kvpaai 6vr)Toi<nv dpiarov. For the
word ^Kfierpos cf. Phryn. praep. soph.

-• codd. : traiecit Buecheler 3 evgal-

8, 9 de B. ^Kfierpos TT\OVTOS Ka
p^

irX^dei xpucroO. Eur. Ion 490 tcredvwv
fierpicou.

3 e v8ov, of wealth stored in the house:
see on Eur. Hel. 907, Phoen. 552.—
€v£cU|iav, wish. See Headlam on Aesch.
Ag. 1340.

4 <f>0ov£pal Yap 6801. The sentence
is probably incomplete, as Ellendt re-
marks. ' For many there are that walk
in the paths of envy' seems to be the con-
text required. For bdol then cf. Ant. 1274
ev 5' gaeiaev dypiais bdois. Pind. Nan.
x. 25 XPV 5' ev evdeiais bdoh (XTeixovTo.
jxdpvaadaL cpvq.. Pyth. 2. 85 # \ \ ' aWore
irariwv bdois c/coXtats. Buecheler con-
jectured bBovpoi or 65o?<rt, Seyffert ol
deoi.—Weil divided the fragment into
three cola, of which the first ended with
OVT'1 &V, and the second with ei^ai-.

354
Kal \kr\ TL OavfJbdcrr)*; />t€ rov KepSovs,
coo avTC^ecrdai. Kal yap 6t jxaKpbv fiiov
dvrjToiv e^(ovcn, TOV ye KepSaivew o/^w?
airplt; eyovTai, KCLCTTI 7rpb<; ra, yjpr\\kara

rakka oevrep • etcrt o OLTLves
op • efjuoi o ovoeusaivovoriv avocrov avdp

elvau nevrjs OJP avocros
3 5 4 . 4 airpig M

3 5 4 Stob. flor. 91. 28 (iv p. 742,
1 Hense) So0o/cXeous Kpeovaa. ' /cat ixA]
...voaelv.

Meineke conjectured that these lines
were written by Euripides, and that the
passage quoted from Sophocles by the
anthologist had accidentally fallen out.

act, vocreiv.

It must be admitted that the concluding
lines have the Euripidean tone; but it is
worth notice that Sophocles is the only
tragedian who is known to have used
dirpl^. Hense thinks that the Creusa
may have been a late play: see 1 p. 62.

2ff. Nauck urges that instead of
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fp filov we should rather expect
TTXOVTOV (iadijv, which Blaydes modifies
to ir\ei<TTov fiilov (iroXbv fiLov, Herwerden) .
The criticism is beside the mark; for the
sequence of thought is: ' Don't be sur-
prised that I cling to gain; for (1) the
passion for gain survives even in the old
(who have lost all other desires), (2)
money is the greatest good. Thus KCLL
in v. 2 corresponds to KO.L in v. 4,
a more emphatic combination than re...
re: not only...but also. For avarice as
the special infirmity of old age see Arist.
rhet. 2. 13. 1319 s 14 at re yap e~TuOvfj,lat.
aveiicaai /cat dovXetiovcri rijS K4pSei,
Thuc. 2. 44 OVK iv r<£ dxpet'y TT)S rjXiidas
TO KepdaLvetv, uxrirep rivh 0a<rt, fiaXXov
rtpirei, dXAd rb Tijxaadai. Cic. de sen. 65.
The reference in Thucydides may be
merely to proverbial wisdom, although
it has been supposed that Simonides was
intended: Plut. sen. resp. ger. 5 p. 786 B
Zi/AOwLdrfs e'Xeye irpbs rovs ZyuaXovvTas
avrcj: cpiXapyvpiav, OTL ruiv aXXwv direo'Te-
prjfitvos dia TO yr)pas rjdovdv virb fuas £TI
yqpo^ocKUTai TTJS dirb TOV Kepdaiveiv.
Hor.A.P. 169 multa senem circuntveniunt
incommoda, vel quod \ quaerit et in-
ventis miser abstinet ac timet uti.—Y€

often appears as marking the apodosis of
a sentence, whether the protasis is in-
troduced by et or some other conjunction,
or consists, as here, of a relative clause.
In such cases it may either emphasize
a single word or spread its force over the
whole of the conclusion. See Neil on
Eq. p. 199f., who quotes Ant. 657 and
Eur. Bacch. 443 as §' aS cri) /3d/cxas etp^as
...(f>povdal 7' eVetj/cu. Meineke's TOVTTL-
KepdaiveLV is thus unnecessary, and the
simple verb suits the context better, as the
passages cited above will show: so fr. 28,
3.—dirp££. For this word see Jebb on
At. 310, 1030. The prefix is from an
original sm- (Skt. sa), as in a?ra£, airXovs
etc. But the evidence for an aspirate in
aTrpii; is inconsiderable: cf. &Ao%os and
see Brugmann Comp. Gr. I p. 421 E. tr.
It should be added that the ancient
authorities (Hesych., Etym. M., Suid.,
al.), all of whom go back to a single

source, derive the word from a privative
and Trpiu} (irplfa), ' t o saw,' 8 oi>x oldv TC
Trpiaai 81a TT)V <njfJL<pv<riv. But the gloss of
Cyrillus aTrpii; ITTITOS' 6 (TKXrjpwdels Kal
ivdaKwv T6V xa^lV0V tiriros, when com-
pared with fr. 897, points in the true
direction. Cf. Alciphr. 3. 54 6*70; 5'
air pit; TG>V K€ P/ULCLTUU et%6/A7;j', airoda-
velv irpbTepov 77 irpotadai TL eKeivois TQV
efiol ireiropLcriJievwv alpotifxevos.—irpos TO!
XP'nH'O.Ta. Cf. Ant iph. fr. 232, II T13 K.
ap' tern \7jp0s iravTa irpos TO xpvalov;
Eur. fr. 95 dAX' ovdev -qvytveia irpbs r a
XP^/iara. See also on Eur. Phoen. 439
Ta xpr)fj.aT' avdp&iroKTi. Ttyutt6rara. For
the use of irpbs, ' in comparison with,'
see Jebb on Ant. 1171, Ar. Lys. 860.

5 ff. el<rl 8' otnves refers to the famous
scolion (8 Bergk) beginning vyiabeiv fj.ev
apiaTOv avdpl 6vaT<^. See also on fr. 356.
—l|iol 8s ovSels KTL This seemingly
paradoxical statement would be less
startling to a Greek audience than it is
to us, for it would recall to them the
proverbial wisdom of Hesiod Op. 686
Xpypara yap \pvxv 7reXerai SetXotirt (3po-
Tolai, which is imitated by Timocles fr.
35, II 466 K. Tapyupibv i<TTiv alfia /cat
\pvxv jSjOorots* I OO~TLS 5e fir) @x€L TOUTO, ^CTJS'
4KTr)aaT0, | OVTOS yiierd favTwv Tedvr)-
KWS irepiiraTei. Similarly Diphilus fr.
105, II 574 K. irevia 5e TOIS Ixowni/ 01)
Gfiucpa vbffos. The thought that natural
advantages such as health and birth (cf.
Eur. El. 38, Phoen. 442) are not of much
avail, unless accompanied by sufficient
wealth, may be illustrated by Ar. Av.
605 ws flivdpwTros ye /ca/cws irpaTTWV CLTE-
Xv&s oideh vyiaivci., Bacchyl. 1. 55 el 5'
vyielas \ OvaTbs e<hv e^Xaxev, | £&eiv r ' d7r'
olKelwv ^xet> I irpuTois epifei. I t is pro-
bable that these passages ought to be
used to interpret Pind. 01. 5. 23 vyikvTa
8' e't' TLS o\fiov apbei, which is understood
by the commentators of the righteous
use or acquisition of wealth. Aristo-
phanes coined the word irXovdvyieia to
denote supreme human bliss.—For the
zeugma by which 'inavTos must be evolved
from ovbels see Jebb on Ant. 262, Kueh-
ner-Gerth 11 567.

355
TL 8', co yepaie; r t s cr' avaiTTepoi <f)6/So<; ;

3 5 5 Phot. ed. Reitz. p. 119, 6 ava-
Tepoi 06/8os, 7} Xbyos, rj giraivos, TJ Xoidopia.
OQOKXTJS KpeoTJO-y 'TI § ' . . .0O/3OS. ' Ac-

cording to Reitzenstein the gloss was
derived from Phrynichus (fr. 210 de B.).
ava-KTepovv is now for the first time estab-
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lished as belonging to the vocabulary of
Sophocles. Cf. Eur. Suppl. 89 WJ 06/3OS
ft' duairrepo?. Or. 876 ayyeX/u,1 aveirri-

pje k.a.va'C8G>v irbXiv. And for the meta-
phor in general see on fr. 941, n .

356

i(TTL TOVvhlKOV 7T€(f)VKevai'

\.GJ(TTOV Se TO Ljjv avocrov rjhicrTov 8' OTCO

(ov ipa KCLO*

3 5 6 . 2 XUHTTOV 8k rb £T)P B: X&ICTTOV 8e ffiv SMA.

3 5 6 Stob. Jlor. 103. 15 (iv p. 905,
i o H e n s e ) . liocpoicXe'ovs Kpeovcrrjs. '/cd\-
XLCTTOV ... r]fx^pav.'

These verses are the recasting of an
old piece of proverbial philosophy. Ac-
cording to Aristotle (eth. Eud. 1. t init.,
eth. N. 1. 8. 14. io99a 25) there was
inscribed on the TrpowtiXcuov of the A.T}TQOV
at Delos (TO A^Xta/co^ eiriypa/j.fji.a) the
COUplet K&WlCTTOV TO SLKOLLOTaTOV ' XipGTOV
8' vyiaLvetv' nduTWu 7]8icrToi> 5 ' (o r T]8C<TTOV
8e 7re0vx') °^ Tls ep$ T0 TV%^V. The
same is found among the remains of
Theognis (255 f.) with the variant Trpay/xa
5£ TepirvoTaTov TOV in the second line.
Amongst the sayings attributed to Thales
in Stobaeusyft?r. 3. 79 (in p. 172 Hense)
is TJSKTTOV OV iirtdvixets TVX^V (Diels,
Vorsokr?1 p. 522, 5). Nauck quotes
Stob. flor. 5. 123 M.ev48r]/xos veavLaKov
TIVOS elirdvTos ' fieya €<TTI (/j,eyi<TTov Diog.

L . 2. 136) T6 TVXJELV WV dv TLS iTri.9vfx.rj'
elire ' TTOXX<£ (xei^bv iaTi rb [JLT)8£ iiridufMeiv
Civ /JLT] 5e?.' Campbell refers to Plat.
Gorg. 505 A. Cf. Pind. Pyth. 1. 57 debs
...uiv ipaTai. Kaipov Sidoijs. Eur. Andr.
368 ed 5' tcrd\ OTOV rts Tvyxdvei xpeiav

^Xwp> I TOUT' 2<rd' eK&<7T(f fxei^ov rj Tpoiav
eXelv.

2 Nauck, who thinks that the reading
of B is an interpolation, conjectures
Xi^aTov S' del £T)V or XoicrTov 8e valeiv.
Tucker for the same reason proposed
XQffTov St.a£T)i>; but the copula seems
necessary in any case.

3 XTJ\|/IS is objected to by Nauck, who
would substitute TVX^IV wdpeaTiv. It is
true that the word does not occur else-
where in tragedy, but it seems arbitrary
to reject it. Cf. fr. 88, 8, At. 967.—Note
the idiomatic use of OTU = el' TCVI, and
see on Eur. Hel. 272.

357

a7re\0e, iral' raS' OVK aKovcrToi croi.

3 5 7 crot om. cod. Coisl., coniecerat Bekker

3 5 7 Phot. ed. Reitz. p. 65, 18
(=Bekk. anecd. p. 373, 6) dKovuTd' <hs
J>o<f>oKXrjs (om. cod. Coisl., add. Dindorf)
iv 777 (ry cod. Coisl.) Kpeotivrj l6.ireX6\..
GOC KOX Ykvpnrl8r\s 8e iroXXaKis' 6 /J.4UTOL
SO^OKATJS < Kal > (add. Ellendt) aKoucrifxa
<p7)<xi. TroXiTiKdoTepov 8e Xeyet 6 Qpvvixos
(fr. 13 de B.) TO dKovsTd fxdXXov r) TO
d

For dKov<Tifxos see on fr. 745, which
is probably referred to above. Bergk's

conjecture that the words if rrj...dKoy<TTa
ought to be transposed so as to follow
aKo6cnfj.a <pr)ai, and aKo6(Tifj.a to be
read for d/couard, is ousted by the
new evidence.—CIKOVO-TOS, not audible,
but fit to be heard, as also in O.T. 1312,
Eur. Andr. 1084 duovaou 5' OVK dKotiad'
6'yttws deXw. In Eur. Hel. 663 (see my n.)
the word is corrupt, as well as in Eur. fr.
334, 4, where perhaps we should read
dvv<TTbv.
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358

3 5 8 Hesych. 1 p. 193 q
dvel\ri<j)a. 2O0OK\TJS Kpeov<rr) (icpeouaiv
cod.). Phot. ed. Reitz. p. 131, 17 dviKTrj-
/xai' dvei\r)<pa. 2o<poK\r)s.

The form ^Krrjfiai appears first in Horn.
I 402. Afterwards it was generally re-
stricted to the Ionic dialect (see Weir
Smyth, § 583. 4), but is found occasionally
in Plato and in Aesch. Prom. 821 Koivbv

SfJL/j.' iKTr)/j,ivai. Philologists are not
agreed on the explanation of the phonetic
irregularity, although a confusion with
the augment and the analogy of g<rT7)ica
and gppwya have been suggested: see
Brugmann, Comp. Gr. IV p. 23 f. E. tr.,
and Kuehner-Blass 11 23 f. The fullest
collection of the facts will be found in
Curtius, Greek Verb, p. 358 E. tr.

359

KTOuavarov
3 5 9 Pollux 6. 174 €K 8e TOV MTO

iadvofxos iVoreX^s.. .TO 5' Icoddvarov 2o0o-
K\£OVS elirbvTos oti irdvv dvenrbv.

We cannot tell whether Sophocles fol-
lowed the analogy of labveipos, Icrbdeos,
labwpeapvs etc., and used the adj. as an
attribute of a noun like irddos (cf. At.
% 15 daudrip yhp 'i<xov irddos iiareijar)); or
whether after the pattern of

labicwXos etc., laoddvaToc may have been
an epithet of those who, like Saul and
Jonathan, ' in their death were not
divided.' Pollux condemns the com-
pound as an extravagance; and Jebb
made a curious slip (on At. 214f.) in
saying that ' Sophocles used la-oddvarov
as = ov irdvv dveKTov,' especially in view
of his n. on O.T. 478.

KPIIII IATYPIKH

Although the evidence for this title is very scanty, the
existence of the play is free from doubt, and its subject—the
Judgement of Paris on Mt Ida—is clearly indicated by fr. 361 (n.).
The play was satyric, and was a sequel to the "Ep?; see I p. 139.
To the evidence there adduced for the appearance of Kpicris and
fcplv<o in this connexion add Eur . Hel. 26 ixop^>r\^ deXovcrau 8ia,7re-
pdvaaOai Kpiaiv. ib. 678 iva deol fAoptydv icfraiSpwav, evOev
efxokev Kpicri^. Tro. 924 eicpive rpuacrov £ev<yo<; oBe rpiaaoiiv deciiv.
The subject is referred to in Horn. H 28 ff. ^AXe^dvSpov even

| U d l | $' \
^ p

arr)<;, | 09 veUeaae Oeds, ore ol jxecraavXov LKOVTO, | TT)V $' yvr]cr\
r) ol Trope fia^Xocrvvrjv aXeyeivrfv. No doubt Sophocles followed
the version of the Cypria, about which we only know that
Hermes conducted the goddesses to Mt Ida by the command
of Zeus, and that Alexander, moved by the promise of Helen's
hand, preferred Aphrodite to her rivals (EGF p. 17). Apollod.
epit. 3. 2 adds that Hera promised universal empire, and Athena
victory in war. See also n. on fr. 361.
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360

/cat $rj (fydpet

36O Herodian irepl di%p- in Cramer,
anecd. Oxon. ill p. 295, 8 (=gramm.
Herm. p . 444) odev Kal rb cpdpos <TV<TT£\\OJ>
T6 a, ais Trapa 2o0o/cXet iv Kpiuei <ra.Tvpi.Krj
'/cat.../caXtf7rro/aat.' id. irepl fxov. \^£.
p . 36, 23 dXXa Kara <xv<TTo\r]v iraph 1io<po-
/cXe? ev Type? (fr. 586) ' Giretidovaav avTrjv
ev 8t TroudXip 0dpet,' < /cat h Kptcret aarv-
piKTj ' Kal di) <j>dpet> T(£5' ws e/i(j] /caAi/-
irro/uLai.' Several words were omitted in
the text of the last passage owing to the
eye of the scribe having wandered from
the first appearance of <pdpet to the
second.

The meaning of r<aS' »s e|iw is obscure
('in dieses selbstgemachte Kleid' Har-

/caXv7TTO/xat.

tung), and F. W. Schmidt conjectured
r<£5' ws %̂w and Naber T£ fivacrivq}. Ja-
nowski (Observat. in nomina vestium a
trag. Gr. prolata-, Berlin, 1897) justified
the text by supposing that the words were
spoken by a satyr, who had appropriated
for himself the robe of one of the
goddesses taking part in the submission
to Alexander's judgement.— 0a/)os is
Homeric and older than (f>dpos; but the
word is believed to be of foreign origin,
which may account for a variable pro-
nunciation. The usage of Euripides
fluctuates, but Aeschylus (except perhaps
in Theb. 316) always has d, and Sopho-
cles always a.

jxev rj Be 'AOrjva

3 6 1 Athen. 687 C So0o/cX?7S 5' 6 TJ
ii> Kplaei {iv Kpycrl A : corf. Tyrwhit t) y
dpdfiaTL TT)V ixev 'A<ppodlT7jv Tjbovfjv nva
ovcrav dalfiova ('fort, delendum,' Kaibel:
or should wre read Sai/xoviav?) fxtipcp re
d\€Kf>on,ivr]v Trap&yei Kal KaroTTTpL^o/j.^vrji',
rrjp §£ 'Adrjvav (ppovyciv odaav Kal VOVP,
%TL 5' aperyjv e\ai(p xpiop.€vrjv (xpup-^vriv
AE : corr. Nauck) /ecu yv/j.va^ofMev7]v.

It is hardly to be doubted that Athe-
naeus had this play in view at 510 C,
where after quoting the well-known
anecdote of Sophocles recorded by Plat.
rep. 329 c, he proceeds: iyk 5^ (pTj/xt /cat
TT)P TOV Uapidos Kp'uriv virb rQv naXaio-
r^pwv Treiroiyjadcu ijdovTJs irpbs dperTjp
ovaav crijyKpicnv' irpoKpideiarjs yovv rrjs
' A d j s , aijTT) 5' icrrlv 7) rjdovrj, irdvTa

x
If we leave out of account Hes. Op.

287 ff., this is the earliest instance re-
corded in literature of the allegorical
presentation of the conflict between
Pleasure and Virtue, which afterwards
became famous through the fable known
as the Choice of Heracles extracted by
Xenophon from the Tfipat of Prodicus
(Diels, Fragm. d. Vorsokratiker1, p. 657).
Although the moral is implicit in the
story of the Kptcrts, it is improbable that
it was enforced in the Cypria (Wilamo-

ovcra.]

witz, Eur. Her.**, 1 p. 10r). It has even
been held by Stephani (Gruppe, Gr.
Myth. p. 6656) that the allegorical
motive prevailed so strongly with Sopho-
cles that he left out Hera altogether;
but that is altogether unlikely. For the
allegorical treatment by the Stoics of the
opposition between Pleasure and Virtue
see Cleanth. fr. 90 (1 553 Arn.) and
Chrysipp. ap. Gell. N. A. 14. 4 (Arnim
in p. 197); and generally for the sub-
sequent influence of Prodicus' apologue
Cougny, de Prodico Ceio, Paris 1857,
p. 79 ff-, and Dieterich, Nekyia, p. 191.

In describing the adornment of Aphro-
dite, Sophocles may have been influenced
by Horn. <r 192 /cdXXet fxev oi irpwra
vpoawirara /caXd Kddypev \ dfJL(5po<riip, OLC^
Trep evcrrt(pavos Kvdepeia \ xpterat, eSr'
av t'77 ~Kaplrwv x°P°v l^epbevra. But it is
much more likely that traces of Sophocles
can be recovered from Callimachus, Lav.
Pall. 15 ff., whose picture reproduces
exactly the details mentioned by Athe-
naeus:
fjLi) fxtipa Xwrpoxboi ra IlaXXdSt /xr)8' dXa-

fidarpus
(oi yap 'Adavala xptjUara /it/crd <pi\el)

otaere, /J.T]8£ KaroTrrpov ' del Ka\bi> SfJL/xa rb
rr]vas.

ovd' HiKa rap "Ida Qpvi; ibUai-ev Zpw,
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oW is opelxa^Kov peydXa debs oiire St-
(XOVPTOS

2j3\eipev divav is dLatpaivo/xivav
ov8' "Hpa" Kvirpis 8e Siavyia %aX/cdi/

ekolaa
TTOW&KI. rhv avrav Sis fieridrjice Kb/map.

a 8e Sis e^ifjKOvra diadpi^acra 8iav\cos,
61a Trap' Evpdirq. TOI AaKeSaifAbpioi

daripes, i/XTrepd/mcas iverpixparo \ira Xa-
/3oara

Xpi^a/ra. r'ds idias Zicyova cpvTcCkias,
(3 K&pai, rb 5' epevdos dpe'dpap.e, Trp&iov

o'iav

rj p68ov 17 <rL(3das tcbiacos %xec XP°^av-
ip KOX vvv apaev TL KOfiLffociTe [xovvov

£\aiop,
ijj KdffTWjo y Kal xpi'erat 'Hpa/cX^s,

Kal Kriva oi irayxpiatov, ws dirb

ir£$;7)Tai \iirapbv ^f /
Meineke thinks that from Sophocles

came the description of Pallas running
in the stadium, as well as the comparison
of her blush to the morning rose or the
flower of the pomegranate. See also on
fr. 785.

KQ0OI IATYPOI

The subject of this play is unknown: Welcker (Nachtr.
p. 295) conjectured that the 'dumb' men were homicides under
a ban of silence, possibly on account of the murder of Icarius.
This is not very likely, if the /caxpoc composed the chorus. I
should rather be inclined to guess that the /cco<f)OL were ' block-
heads' (Hesych. II p. 566 /caxpov avaladyrov /xaypov: cf. schol. Ai.
911 0 irdvra fcco(f)6<i...i<yco Se, (f)7]ai,v, 6 dvaiaOrjTOs KaTTjfjLeXrjcra),
like Maccus and Bucco in the Oscan Atellanae (Marx in Pauly-
Wissowa I 1918), or the stupidus of the later mime (Juv. 8. 197).
Perhaps we m a y compare jSXevvov ' TOV vcoOf) Kal fxwpbv X(io<f>pcov
HpofM7]6el (Epicharm. fr. 119 K.). Wagner, who anticipated this
suggestion, inferred from fr. 362 that the subject was the gift of
fire by Prometheus to the satyrs, who provoked laughter by their
clumsiness and stupidity in using it. Headlam, who also thought
of Prometheus (/. P. xxxi 9), understood the title to refer to
the condition of the satyrs before their eyes were opened (cf.
Aesch. Prom. 463).

362

ire pi ovov Sn//oWos.]
3 6 2 S c h o l . N i c . T h e r . 3 4 3 p / )

Bia TO irvp Kke\pavTa Kal TOLS dvQpihirois
dwpr/crafAevop ol XafiovTes
KaXyv TTJS x°LPCT0S TivovTes f
ots TOP Aia <paarip eiraipeaavTa
avTots dyrjpaaias bovpai' Tobs 5£ XajSoPTas
diro(pipeip r6 8upr/6ep iirl 6POV ' TOP 8e
dixj/eL Teip6fi€POP tXdeip els KpfyriP, TIP
i<pti\aao~ep 60ts, /cat TOV TTOTOV opeyb/iepos
direboTo TOV ytfpws TO <pdp\xaKOP. Sib
irdvTas fih TOVS 60eis icad' eKaaTOP pedfeip
ipiavTOP dirodvo/xepovs TO yrjpas, TOV 5'

8(f>LP TOP Tr/s Kp-rjpujs (pffkaKa /caraXa/3e?j' TO
dixpos, odep TOIS dr/xOeiaiP i/xiroie? 8i\pav.
'icfTL 8e 6 /Mvdos irapa ~2o<poK\e7 ep K«</>ots.
Aelian nat. an. 6. 51, who tells the same
story in somewhat different language,
a d d s : TL OSP; eyed TOV fxbQov TTOIT/T^S;
dXX' oi)K av etiroifu, iirel Kal irpb e/xoO
~2iO<pOKk?is 6 TTJS Tpayqdias iroLrjTrjs Kal
A b X 6 d '!Edx y) xp
{CGF I p. 149 Kaibel), Kal "I/3VKOS 6
'PriyXpos (fr. 25) Kal 'ApiGTias (an early
tragedian, whose satyr-plays were especi-
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ally celebrated, is meant: see Pauly-
Wissowa II 899) /cat 'ATroX\o<pdvr)s (fr. 9,
I 799 K.) woir}Tal KW/nipSias q,8ov<nv atirbv.
The myth therefore was an old one :
Nicander prefaces his version in Ther.
343—358 with tbytiyios 8' apa /xvdos iv
aifadiai. 00/oetrai.

'We have here one of those beast fables,
which are still told among the Arabs, to
account for the peculiarities of various
animals. Prometheus gave the stolen
fire to Man, but (according to one version)
they were dissatisfied because he had not
endowed them with perpetual youth; at
any rate, they foolishly informed against
their benefactor; and Zeus rewarded
them with an antidote against old age.
They put the precious burden on an Ass's
back to carry. It was hot weather, and
the Ass, coming to a spring, besought
the Snake who guarded it to let him
drink. The Snake—a Siif/ds—said, " I
will do so on condition that you give me
what you are carrying on your back." So

they exchanged; and hence the 8i\[/ds
every year renews his youth by casting
his slough (diroStierai rb yrjpas is the
regular phrase),—but he also got the
Ass's thirst, which his bite inflicts upon
his victims' (H.).

For the popular belief that the water
of a spring is guarded by a snake cf.
Eur . Phoen. 657 'ivda tpbvios TJV SpdKwv

"Apeos ib/xbcppuv <p6\ai- \ vdfj.ar' ZvvSpa /cat
piedpa I x^0€Pa Sepy/xdruv Kbpaicn | iro-
\vir\dvois iiri<ricoirQv, supr. fr. 226. The
Styx river in Arcadia was locally known
as the Dragon Water: see Frazer's Pau-
sanias iv p. 252. Examples from all
parts of the world are collected by the
same writer in vol. v p. 44 f. The
precious burden entrusted to the donkey,
and consequently imperilled, recalls the
proverb ovos aywv ixvar^pia, at least
according to one of its interpretations
iwl TWV dva£tws TL fiao~Ta$6vTwv (Diogen.
6. 98, Greg. Cypr. 3. 19 [Paroem. 1
286, 369]).

363

3 6 3 Schol. Apoll. Rhod. T. 972
Xeyerat Se iovXos /cat £<£6v TL, drjpiSiov
iroXiirovv ' eKaripcodev yap £%et iroXkobs
TroSas, uicnrep T\ <nco\oir£vdpa. Qe6<ppaaros
5e iv ry irpbs Qaviav iiri<rTo\rj (fr. 185
W i m m e r ) /<at 6vov <pr)(rlv avrbv /caAetcr^at,
Cos irapa So0o/c\et iv Kw0ots aarijpoLS
' Kv\i(rdels.. .iadcnrpios.' Phot . lex. p . 337,
17 ovos labvirpios (8VO<JIS oairpios cod.),
£o?ov irokijirovv cr/cwX77/cw5es, 6 crvveikrjdev
O/XOLOV Kvdfiy (paivercu. Hesych. I l l p. 209
6Vos Ia6<nrpios (6vo<ns oairpiov cod. : em.
Salmasius) ' ^crrt 5£ &ov TTOXIJITOVV, oawpic^
6/j.otov, 8 /cat 'iov\6v rivis cpaaiv,

tovXos was evidently the woodlouse;
see Hesych. II p. 62 Aetotfs, p. 30 elkti'Cos,
p. 356 L\T)OL, and Stephanns in Thes. s.v.

ovos p. 2037 B. From its resemblance to
a bean it came to be called K^afios: Galen
de simpl. med. fac. XII p. 366 Kuehn
rots KaXov/xivois ovlffKOis. 'iart 8k £$a
<T(paipo^/jieva Kara TT]V els iavrbv <x0vo8ov,
airep dvofj.d£oval rives TQV Trap' yfuv Kvd-

eTreiSr] TrapaTr\if]cnoL rots iSuSi/mois
eiaiv, 8rav eavroi/s <T<paipd}<rw<n,

<pacoi Kara rr\v xPoav b'vres. inl 8k rrjs
dypoiidas 'iariv ISeiv irXelcrrovs TOIJTOVS
yevvoojjiivovs vwb rats vSplais. I t was
also called the Kepdfifiv^ or %v\o<pdyos
(3ovs, Anton. Lib. 22.

Were it not that this is a satyric frag-
ment, one might feel sure that the correct
order of the words was ovos \ i<rbuitpios
TiS WS. (H.)

364

01 'iScuot

3 6 4 Schol. Ap. Rhod. 1. 1126
2o0o/c\?js 8e avrotis (sc the Idaean Dac-
tyls) <£>pijyas /caXet ev Kw0o?s crartipois.

It is not possible within the limits of
a note to discuss adequately the diffi-

culties arising from the various notices
relating to the Idaean Dactyls : the fullest
storehouse of information is Lobeck's
Aglaophamus II 1156—1181. They are
often localized in Crete, but there is also
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strong evidence placing their home on
Mt Ida in the Troad. The oldest is
that of the epic Phoronis (fr. 2 K.) 'ivda
ybr\Tes I 'Idaioi $pvyes avdpes ope'crTepoi.
OLKI' fvcuov, I KeKfus AafivafAevevs re /j.e'yas
Kal inrepfiios "AK/ULCOV, | einrd\afioi depd-
Trovres 6peiy]S 'AdpTjaTeirjs, | 0? irp&Tov
Teyyi]v TroXvfi'/jTLOs 'H0at'crroto | exipov ev
ovpeirjai vdwcus, ibevra aidrjpov, | es irvp r '
rjveyKav nai apnrpewes 'ipyov I5et£ai>. Tha t
appears to be one of,the authorities which
Sophocles followed in this and the follow-

ing fragments. Ephorus also testified to
the Phrygian origin of the Dactyls: Diod.
5 . 6 4 tviQl § ' ICTTOpOVGLV LOV eCTTL KCll"Fi<pOpOS
(FHG I 253) TOVS 'ISatous Aa/crtfXoiis
yeve'crdai fiev Kara Trjv'Idrjv TTJP ev <&pvyia,
diafirjvai de /mera M.LPWOS els TTJP J&vp&Tnjv.
id. 17. 7 7ej/̂ cr^at 5' ev rot/Tip (cave on
Trojan Ida) X^yerat /cat TOVS 'ldaiovs
AanrijXovs ods crlo'rjpov epydaaadai irpcbrovs,
fj.adbvTas TTJV ipyaalav Trapa rrjs rwv dewv
fJ.7]TpOS.

365

3 6 5 Zenob. 4. 80 {Paroem. 1 106)
ev ffi5i?)p(f aiiTT] rdrreTai eiri TWV

pa eavrois Tri<TTev<T&VTWv, on. icx^pol
/cat 5u(T%et/)wrot TrecpijKao-t. KeXpus yap,
eh TUV 'ldaiwv AaKTvKwv, TT}V /xrjr^pa
P£ap vfiplaas /cat fj,r) inrode^dfxepos <ore>

virb TWP dde\<pu)P ev/mevws < e^evl^ero > ev rrj
"I5|7...d0' ov 6 arepediTCLTOs eyevero aidripos.
/j.ifj.vrjTcu TT)S laroplas 2 O 0 O K \ ^ S ev Kw0o?s
(so cod. Ath. according to Miller, M/l. de
litt. Gr. p. 370: om. Zenob.) aarvpois.
Unfortunately this passage is mutilated:
I have added the words ore and e^evi^ero
which seem to be demanded by the sense,
but we also require the finite verb to
which Ke"\/jus was the subject, describing
the punishment awarded to him for his
arrogance and impiety. Celmis is the
first name among the Dactyls according
to the Phoronis (I.e.), and is mentioned
with Damnameneus as chief of the
Idaean Dactyls who discovered iron in
Cyprus by Clem. Alex, strom. 1 p. 362
(EGF p. 150). In Nonnus 14. 39 he
appears as one of the Telchins: Gruppe
identifies him with 2/ceAjU.is, one of Pos-
eidon's attendants in Nonn. 37. 164 etc.,
and connects the name with o-KdX/xr)'
judxatpa Hesych. IV. p. 37 (Gr. Myth.
p. 8842). But in Ov. Met. 4. 281 we
have a trace of the story here alluded to :
te quoque, nunc a da mas, quondam fidis-

sime parvo \ Celm i, lovi, where it will be
observed that adamas answers to 6 crre-
peibraros aidrjpos, but Juppiter has taken
the place of Rhea as the offended deity.
It seems to follow that Celmis was turned
into iron as a punishment for insulting
Rhea. Rhea is here spoken of as the
mother of the Dactyls ; but Nonn. 14. 26
identifies them with the Corybantes, and
calls them y-qyevtes, explaining that Rhea
6/c "xfiovbs avTOTe\eo~Tov dpej3\do~T7]<re yepe-
dXrjv. Usually, however, they are descri-
bed as attendants or assistants of Rhea,
who, as mistress of the heights of Ida,
made ute of their labours to work the
metallic ore buried beneath the mountain;
Pollux 2. 156, Diod. 17. 7, Strabo 473.
The welcome given by the Dactyls to
the goddess on the occasion of one of
her visits to them was related by Hel-
lanicus in schol. Ap. Rhod. 1. 1129
'ISatot Ad/cTiAot ikk^d^crap on evrbs "I8f]$
avvTVxbPTes rfj 'Pea ede^ubcraero T V
debv Kal TUP 5<XKTV\WV avrrjs Tj^/avro. We
seem to discern the vestiges of a story of
the Philemon and Baucis type, which was
prevalent in various parts of" Asia Minor.
Something of the same kind was related
of the daughters of Damon, the chief of
the Telchins; schol. Ov. Ibis 475 (p. 83
Ellis). One of these was Dexithea, who is
mentioned by Bacchylides (Jebb, p. 188).

366
\jrivTe TOVS irpcorovs (sc. 'ISatovs AOLKTVXOVS) apcrevas

yevicrOai, irevTe Se Kal dSX^ ]
3 6 6 Strabo 473 Aa/crtfAous 5' 'ISatous

0a<rt rives KeKkTJadcLi TOVS irp&Tovs olicrjTopas
T7i% /card TTJV "I5T)V virwpelas...2O<POK\T)S 8t
oteTanre'vTe TOVS wpioTovs dpaevas yevtodai,

P. II .

ot aidripdv Te e^evpov /cat elpydcraPTO
/cat dAXa TroXXd TUP irpbs TOP filov
fjiwv, irivTe de /cat ddeXcpas TOVTWP, dwb de
TOV dpLd/JLOV da.KT{i\0VS K\7]07JPCU. dXXot 5'
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aAXws juvdetiovcnv.. .irdvres 8e aiSripop elp- \ovs KeKkrjadai \eyovcrip oi fxkv /caret TOP
ydadat virb TOVTWP ev "Idrj irpdrbv <pa<n, dpidudv, OTL KaKeivoi irevre r\aa.v. Diod.
irdvres Se /cat ydrjras {jireCK"q<pa(TL nal irepi 5. 64 TOIJTOIS d' oi fxkv etcarbp rbv dpid/Jibv
T7]V fxrjT^pa TWV 6eG>v /cat ev $pvyia y/07/v oras yey ovtvai irapa5e5d)Ka<riv, ol 8e 5 /̂ca (paalv
irepl rr\v "I8T)V, &pvyiav TT)V Tpcpdda /ca- virdpxovTas TVX&V Tat/rij? T?JS irpocrjyopias,
Xovpres dta rb rods Qptiyas ewLKpaTTJaai TOIS iv rah xe/:<r^ 8<XKTv\ots 8vras lda.pl-
TrXt]crt.ox^povs oVras TTJS Tpoias iKireirop- 8/xovs. The most attractive explanation
dri^vqs. of recent times is that of Wilamowitz,

Various explanations were given of the who finds in them an analogue of the
name Dactyls, such as that it was given dwarfs in Teutonic folk-lore: they were
in virtue of their dexterity in handicrafts, Tom Thumbs who were called i8aioi
or because they grasped the hand of the because they lived in the woods (GGN
goddess in welcome (fr. 365). Sophocles 1895, 241). Kaibel, however, in a post-
is the earliest authority quoted for the humous paper (GGJV 1901, 488 ff.), pre-
numerical explanation, but it is unlikely ferred to interpret the Idaean Dactyls as
that he invented i t : the Phoronis, as we phallic deities, supporting the explanation
have seen, only recognized three Dactyls. of AanrtiXov /Mvij/^a in Pausan. 8. 34. 2
Cf. Pollux 2. 156 /cat TO!>S 'I8aiovs AaKrv- previously given by Belger.

AAKAINAI

The story of the play was taken from the Little Iliad of
Lesches, and is summarized in the epitome of Proclus {EGF
p. 27) : KOX fjLerd TCLVTCL {i.e. after the visit of Odysseus to Troy
disguised as a beggar, when he was recognized by Helen and
made arrangements with her for the capture of the city) avv
&Lo/jLrj$ei TO TlaWdSiov €KKO/^L^€L etc T?79 '1\LOV. T h e order of
events agrees with the evidence of Arist. poet. 23. I459b 6, where
in a list of tragedies taken from the Little Iliad the irTco^ela—an
otherwise unknown title—immediately precedes the Kdtcaivat.
The occasion is identified beyond question by fr. 367, as ex-
plained by the authorities which are quoted in the note1.

The epitome of Proclus suggests that the information which
induced Odysseus and Diomedes to undertake their dangerous
adventure was derived from Helen by Odysseus on his previous
visit. This was to the effect that the possession of the Palladium
by the Greeks was essential to their success. According to
Apollod. epit. 5. 10 Helenus was captured on Mt Ida by Odys-
seus, and, when brought into the Greek camp, was forced to
reveal this secret, together with other information concerning
the conditions necessary to the capture of the city. The same
tradition is followed by Conon 34 and Qu. Smyrn. 10. 350. On
the other hand, there are several passages recording that the
theft of the image was promoted by the treachery of Antenor,
who not only informed the Greeks of its importance, but also
with the assistance of his wife Theano actually surrendered it to

1 The two visits of Odysseus to Troy are confused by Apollod. epit. 5. 13; and
the same mistake appears even in texts of the classical era. See n. on fr. 367.
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them (Diet. 5. 5. 8, schol. B Horn. Z 311, Suid. s.v. HaWahiov).
There is nothing to show how Sophocles arranged these incidents,
and it is doubtful whether the complicity of Antenor, which is
inconsistent with his character as portrayed in Homer, was first
introduced in one of the Cyclic epics, by the Attic tragedians, or
some later writer1. Nevertheless, fr. 368 is particularly appro-
priate if addressed to Theano, as the custodian of the image2,
in order to induce her to hand it over. It is highly improbable
that Odysseus and Diomede removed the statue by violent entry
into the temple in the crude fashion suggested by Conon's nar-
rative3 ; but, on the other hand, their success does not necessarily
imply that Theano and Antenor, or either of them, were actuated
by dishonourable motives.

The Spartan women, of whom the chorus consisted, must be
taken to be the attendants of Helen; for no others can be thought
of as likely to be present in Troy. Their sympathies would
naturally be enlisted in favour of the enterprise, and the home
of Helen was a rendezvous to which the two adventurers would
be likely to resort, especially if the theft had previously been
arranged with her4. Fr. 957, which is attributed to the play by
Welcker and others, is suitable to Helen; but the source of
fr. 768 N. is now known to have been the Eurypylus, and the sup-
position that fr. 745 is addressed to Antenor is a mere guess.

A much more important question arises in reference to
Welcker's suggestion that fr. 799 belongs to the Lacaenae. The
extract is taken from a speech of Odysseus attacking Diomedes ;
and there is no record of a quarrel between these heroes except
on the occasion of their return to the Greek camp after the theft
of the Palladium5. Diomedes was carrying the image, which he
had managed to secure, but Odysseus wished to enjoy the sole
credit of the achievement and treacherously attempted to murder
his comrade. Diomedes, however, saw the flash of his sword in
time to- ward off the blow, and, in order to prevent a repetition
of the trick, made Odysseus walk in front of him with his arms
bound, driving him into the camp by blows with the flat of his

1 See the different opinions expressed by R. Wagner in Pauly-Wissowa I 2352
and Holzinger on Lycophron 340.

2 Horn. Z 299.
3 Vergil also (Aen. 2. 164 ff.) describes a forcible seizure and the slaying of the

guards.
4 Engelmann in Roscher ill 1943 reproduces a vase-painting of Helen assisting in

the robbery of the Palladium. For the archaeological evidence see also O. Jahn,
Der Raub des Palladion, Stolberg, 1845.

5 The authorities for what follows are cited in the n. to fr. 799. As against
Brunck's view, it should be observed that a quarrel between Odysseus and Diomedes
has no particular relevance to the plot of the "ZivSenrvoi, so far as we are acquainted
with it.

3—2
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sword. Hence, it was said, arose the proverb j
as applied to those who were forced to act against their will1.
The strength of Welcker's case is materially increased by a gloss
of Hesychius (i p. 517), which, though unfortunately incomplete,
proves that something of the kind was related in the Little Iliad
(fr. 9 K.). It is obvious that this story was ill-suited to dramatic
representation, and it may be conjectured that the two heroes
contended with words rather than with blows for the possession
of the prize. Somehow or other their strife must have been
composed before they left the scene, possibly by the intervention
of the goddess herself.

Fr. 799 has not been included under this title, since its
ascription to the Lacaenae is, after all, hardly more than a
plausible conjecture.

367
CTTevrjv 8' eSv/xev xjjaXCBa KOVK afiopfiopov.

3 6 7 afidpftopov Blomfield : dfidpfiapov codd.

3 6 7 Pollux 9. 49 fJ-eprj 8e iroXews... £K5VVCU pdnecnv Kpv<p6eis, uiawep iroXi^TLS
wvXides /ecu ipa\L5es. '£<JTI 8e ij xpaXls eldos 'Odvaaetis, where schol. R, which is cor-
olno5o/ui7)[Aa.TOS' 7) TTOV teal 2O0O/CXT7S ev rupt, has on TO 7raXXd5ioz' 5i' vSpoppdas
AaKaivais X£yef '<TTevi)v...&pdp(Bapoi>.' eiaijXdov oi irepl rbv 'Odvaae'a. But he
dAXd Kai I1\&TWI> ev rots N6/AOI,$ [947 D]* confuses it, as Starkie remarks, with the
' OrjK-rju 5' VTTO JTJS avrois elpyaafihrjp efoai. occasion when Odysseus entered dis-
\pa\ida Trpofir)K7f \L6UP TroXvrLfxcjv.' guised as a beggar (Eur. Hec. 240 etc.);

The circumstances are sufficiently in- and the same mistake is made by An-
dicated by Servius on Verg. Aen. 2. 166 tisth. At. 6 [p. 176 Bl.2].
Diomedes et Ulixes, ut alii dicunt, cuni- t|/a\C8a: sewer. In the passage of
culis, ut alii, cloacis, ascenderunt arcem Plato which Pollux quotes xf/aXis is 'a
et occisis custodibus sustulerunt siniu- vault,' and is generally glossed by ct̂ is
lacrum. See also Ellis on Ov. Ibis 617 (Suid. Hesych.); but the schol. there
(p. 165). Aristophanes alludes to the has \J>aXl5a' 17x01 Ka/xdpav, us vvv, r) raxelav
incident in Vesp. 350 ^CTLV OTTTJ di]9' KIVTJGLV, T) V dpopdyv ?) ap/xevov.
rjVTiv' av 016s T' Zvdodev etys diopij^ai, \ elr'

368
6eol yap OVTTOT\ el TL \PV fiporbv \4yeiv,
ap^acru &pv£l TTJV KCLT 'ApyeCcov vfipiv
^vvaivicrovTai Tavra. fxr) fjLoi)(ov f3ia.

368. 2 'Apyeluv Ellendt: 'Apyelovs codd. 3 EY N Al N EIOTATAYTA
codd. VR: corr. Madvig, qui tamen ante raura interpungit

3 6 8 Priscian Inst. 18. 197, n p. 302, addressed to Theano in order to persuade
15 Atlici, &px& Tovde /cat rode, iiri TOU her to give up the Palladium.
Kardpxu- Sophocles AaKabais' Oeol...^lq,.' 2 'Ap-yeCwv. The reading of the
The words may form part of a speech MSS is unintelligible; the only meaning

1 Welcker is mistaken in comparing the proverb with wet.davd'yK-n: it is more
like our 'Hobson's choice.' He also seems to be wrong in preferring the version of
Conon which gave the victory to Odysseus. As compared with Suid. and Zenob. it
shows obvious signs of interpolation. See also Frazer, Pansan. II p. 264.
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which could be extracted from i t — ' a n
outrage after the Argive pat tern '—is
unsuitable to the context. H . quotes in
support of the genitive Ai, 304 8<xrjv
Kar' CLVTWV tiftptv iKTeicrair' lwi>, Aesch.
Theb. 393 tcavrbs KO.0' avrov TTJUS1 tiftpiv
(jLavreverai. H e also refers to Liban.
4. 11. 10 [v 216, 1 Foerst.J, where
Menelaus in the airalT7]<xi$ addresses to the
Trojans a similar a rgument : 8TI f/,ev odv
vj3pi<T/uL€voi Kal ra deivbrara Treirovdhres
icrrpcLTeiJcraiAev els yrjv TTJV v/xerepav, Kal
OVK dpxovres d W dfj,vv6/nevo(. KT£.—v(3piv.
The ace. after ap%w is not common and is
in fact internal (' aggressors in insolence') ,
as may be seen from the examples quoted
by the lexx. : cf. El. 552 dp^atxd TL | \V-
Trr)p6v. Here it is perhaps preferred to
the genitive, because the latter might
seem to imply that the Greeks were also
guilty of U/3/KS. Blaydes, however, would
substitute Trjs...v^pews.

3 |vvaiv€<rovTai is followed by ace.

and dat. of the person: ' w i l l grant....1

The word is not common and hardly
exists in Attic prose. W h e n used with
an ace. rei it means ' to assent to , ' as in
Aesch. Ag. 490 x&PLV i^vvaivio-ai is ' t o
yield assent to joyful news. ' Cf. [Eur.]
Rhes. 172 e\a>p 'Axcuovs dwpd fxot £vvai-
vecrov (mistranslated 'promise , ' an im-
possible rendering). Xen. Cyr. 8. 5. 20
o~iiv TTJ rod irarpbs yvdo/uir).. .ravrd o~oi avvai-
viaai (to obtain my father's approval
before assenting to your proposal).
Polyb. 1. 67. 11 a 8e avvaiveaavras TO:
arpaTriyip rdvavrla. irpbs roi)s iroXkovs
dvayyiWecv. Diog. L . 1. 32 d/xfidrepoi
(Tvvrjveaav QaXrj (rbv Tpiwoda). Blaydes
conj. %vvaive<rovcn, but the indications
favour the middle (cr. n.), and there is no
sufficient reason for rejecting it.—JAY]
| i a \ o v . The uselessness of resistance to
superior might is proverbial : cf. e.g. Eur .
fr. 604 irpbs K^vrpa /irj XdKTife TOIS Kpa-
Toval <rov, fr. 716. See also on fr. 585.

369

iv fj rravcreT afxepcov

3 6 9 Herodian IT. fiov. \4%. p . 40, 12
(il 945 Lentz) TO fjievrot irapa SO0OK\6?
iv AaKaivcus Savorys elprj/xfrov {eip-rjfjievos
cod.) l iv fi...daifOTTJTOS,' ^ t w s hv '&xpi el
irap 6vo/xa axvy^T^^^V'

We can only guess at the restoration
of this fragment, which appears to have
been obscure to the grammarians of the
second century A.D.

ev ^. Probably Lehrs was right in
restoring iv q.: Herwerden preferred Tjdy].
H. points out that iv y must have been
preceded by rj/xepa or a synonym: Herond.
4. 50 eWef' r)fjt,epr) K.dvq iv y...Kvrjcrr],
Polyb. 39. 4. 10 &/>ct<r/ce woWd/cis ovbeirore
TCLIJT7]I> e'ereadcu TTJV rjiiepav iv y <Tv//.(3ri<TeTa.i.
Heliod. 8. 5 ^crat Kaipbs iv i^...elffirpd-
%€Tat.. Arr. Epict. 1. 29. 41 'iarcu xpo^os
rdxa iv y ..ol'qfTovTaL. The examples
show that a future tense is likely to follow,
but do not enable us to decide between
Travaecrd' (Lobeck) and ir'atiaeTcu (Bergk).
Dindorfs iraiaaiT' is unlikely.—d|j.£pwv
is corrupt. The editors of Herodian give
afiepiwv, with doubtful sens~e. Lobeck
proposed dpyaKiwv, but Nauck's dfMerpwv,
in the sense of immeasurable = d^erp-qTwv
or dvripLOfxuv, is much better. H . supports
it by quoting Simonid. fr. 37, 16 evdircti
5' dfierpov KCIKOV. Soph. El. 236 Kal ri

re KOL

/j-irpov KaKoraros ^<pv; Liban. 4. 113. 2
[v 374, 11 Foers t . ] el Kal fxerpov els
7]/j.ds OVK oldev 7] Tvxv- Theocr . 15. 45
fitjp/j.aKes dvdpi.diJ.0L Kal afierpoi.—p,6)^0wv
are the labours of the Trojan war, for
which this word or irbvoi is frequently
employed: Ai. 1188, 1197, Aesch. fr.
131 5opi\vfidvTovs AavaQv /JLSXQOVS, Ag.
560, 1166, Eur . Andr. 305, A.P. 5. 137
ov deicras AavaQv SeKim) irbvov. Pind. P-
10. 42, describing the Hyperboreans,
vdvujv 8e Kal /J.ax5.v drep ocKioicrc (H . ) .—
8avoTT]Tos (davbTTjTos Lehrs) is an obscure
word, and by most critics treated as
corrupt. The accentuation adopted by
Lehrs follows the authority of Herodian
I p . 83, 8 Lentz, where Savbrrjs occurs in
a list of nouns introduced by the words
TO, els T7)s TroXvcnjWafia 6r)XvKa fiapti-
vovrai (not quoted by Chandler, § 635).
I t is not quite clear what Herodian in-
tends to say. J . thinks he suggested
that davoT'/js might be formed from a
proper n a m e ; but the words el Trap' ovo/xa
GX"t]i}.aTi.o~de'vr] certahrly mean, ' if it were
formed from a noun. ' The grammarian's
ovo/j.a includes our adjective (Dionys.
Thrax p . 23 Uhl ig) ; and Lehrs, whom
Lentz follows, thought that Herodian
intended to refer to a suggested derivation
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from the adverb Sap in the sense of XP°- favour. Much better is Duentzer's 5aib-
I>I.6T7)S. But the natural inference is TTJTOS (also proposed by Herwerden),
rather that he was in the dark about which should be provisionally accepted.
SavoT-qs, and did not know of any opofxa In supporting it H. remarks that Tr6\e/xov
to which it could be referred. Two other /cat ^rfCorrira is a frequent combination in
explanations have been given : (i) From H o m e r , e.g. H 29 PUP fxkv Tratiawfiep
Plut. quom. adol. poet. 5 p . 22 C ddvop iroXe/xov nod drj'ioTrJTa, ib. 290 vvv fih
yap ManedSves TOP Qavarov KaXovai it is iravadb/xeffda fxaxys nal drjl'oTTJros: so in
inferred that 5a VOTTJS = 'mortality, misery' a Sibylline oracle quoted by Pausan. 10.
(L. and S.). (2) davbs {baiw), dry, 9. 11 fJ-axvv K a ' drjl'oTrjTa. He further
parched, occurs in Horn. 0 322. Hence suggests (partly after Kuster) that the
ddvdTTjs might possibly refer to the obscure glosses in Hesychius I p. 525
parching and wearing toils of warfare: Svbv KaKoirXacraQv and hvbaovot.' dcaicd-
' Aestus vel si locus ferebat sitis,' Lehrs. ipovai KaKoiradifiaovai are errors for Satos
Cf. avabu), %r)palpcj. But both the metre (drjios) and daidbaovai {SyiuhaovGt.) re-
and the combination with fxoxQuv are spectively. Thus, the passage should
against the latter view. perhaps be restored : ev a iraticrecrd' a/xe-

Of the conjectures neither Lobeck's rpwv re fio- \ x^wv Kai Sa'CorijTos. For
TrXapdrr/Tos, Blaydes's icaKdraros, nor the metre of the first line cf. At. 698 f.,
Bergk's adpavorrjTos have much in their Eur. Hipp. 525.

AAOKOQN

The earliest mention of the Laocoon-story is in the Iliupersis
of Arctinus {EGF p. 49). When the Greeks had withdrawn to
Tenedos, leaving the wooden horse behind them, the Trojans
held high festival in the belief that the war was over. During
the progress of the feast two serpents appeared, and killed
Laocoon with one of his sons. Aeneas and his family, alarmed
by the omen, fled to Mt Ida. It has been inferred from this
statement1 that the death of the elder son of Laocoon typified
the downfall of Priam, who sprang from Ilus, the eldest son of
Tros; whereas the escape of Aeneas, the descendant of Assa-
racus, a younger son of Tros (Apollod. 3. 140), was symbolized
by the escape of the younger son of Laocoon. Anyhow, the
introduction of the repa? into the narrative of the Iliupersis
served the purpose of supplying a motive for the emigration
of Aeneas and his kindred from Troy to Ida. Dionysius of
Halicarnassus (fr. 373) provides a connecting link between
Sophocles and Arctinus, by stating that Aeneas was repre-
sented in the Laocoon as removing to Ida by the advice of his
father Anchises, who inferred the impending destruction of
Troy not merely from his recollection of Aphrodite's behests,
but also in part from the warnings recently given irepl TOVS
AaoKooovriSas. From the last words Robert draws the im-
portant inference that Sophocles differed from Arctinus in

1 The literary history of the myth of Laocoon, including the treatment by Sophocles,
is discussed by C. Robert, Bild u. Lied, esp. at p. 192 ff.
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making both the sons of Laocoon perish, while Laocoon him-
self survived1. He argues that Dionysius was not guilty of a
careless inexactitude of expression, since the greater number of
the authorities agree in stating that both sons were destroyed2.
Lessing long since pointed out that Vergil was the first and
only poet who represented both the father and the two sons
as perishing, and Robert is of the same opinion3. Thus the
famous Vatican group can have nothing to do with the play
of Sophocles4. Robert proceeds to trace the influence of the
Sophoclean version in Lycophr. 347 tcai TraiSo/Spwro? Uop-
Kecos vrjcrovs SnrXas, where the serpent is described as ' child-
devouring.'

Servius on Verg. Aen. 2. 204 (fr. 372) states that Sophocles
in the Laocoon gave the names of the serpents, and the same
authority (n. on fr. 372) cites the actual names from Lysimachus
in the Nosti as Curifis and Periboea. These names are, in all
probability, a corruption of Ilop/ct? and 'X.apifioia, as they are
recorded by Tzetzes on Lycophr. 344. Now, since Sophocles
named the serpents, Robert infers that Sophocles was the source
of Lysimachus, and also of the scholium on Lycophron. But
the scholiast further describes the serpents as ' having sailed'
(ir\evaavTe<;) from the Calydnae islands, which recalls the treat-
ment of Bacchylides (fr. 51 J. = 32 B.) as recorded by Servius on
Verg. Aen. 2. 201 sane Bacchylides de Laocoonte et uxore eius vel
de serpentibus a Calydnis insulis venientibus atque in homines
conversis dicit. It seems impossible to give a satisfactory ex-
planation of these remarkable statements. Welcker, who first
called attention to the points of contact between the authorities,
observed that, if Sophocles mentioned their names, it must have

1 The validity of this reasoning was impugned by R. Foerster (Verhandlungen
Her 40 Versammlung deutscher Philologen in Gorlitz, 1889, p. 432 ff.), who argued that
AaoKowvridas could properly be employed so as to include the father as well as the
sons. He quoted (among other examples) the use of Aeneadae in Verg. Aen. 1. 157
and rrj Trpodoaiq. TQV 'AvTrjvopid&v in Dion. Hal. Ant. Rom. 1. 46.

2 Apollod. efiit. 5. 18 states that the serpents devoured (Kareadiovcnv) the sons of
Laocoon, but says nothing about the father. Qu. 12. 390—500 makes Athena the
enemy of Laocoon. The goddess blinded him, and the two sons were afterwards
killed by the serpents which swam across from Calydna; but the father survived.
Tzetz. Lye. 347 mentions the death of one son only, and so also Posthom. 714.

3 p. 209. In that case the reference to Euphorion in Serv. Verg. Aen. 2. 201 is
confined to the first sentence.

4 The Vatican group was described by Plin. n.h. 36. 37. It is dated by Engel-
mann (in Roscher 11 1839) about 150 B.C. Robert, who states (p. 212) that there is
no representation of Laocoon in Greek art of the best time, puts it in the reign of
Titus. Engelmann {Arch. Stud., 1900, p. 25), however, thinks that the group was
influenced by Sophocles, and that Vergil in turn modelled his description on the
group. Gruppe, Gr. Myth. p. 6896, takes a similar view, holding that Soph, com-
bined the Iliupersis story with the version which spoke of the sons only as destroyed.
The latter was adopted by Bacchylides, whom Apollodorus and Quintus followed.
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been because the serpents changed into men; for there could
be no other object in recording the names. Robert, however,
mainly on the ground that the word TrXevo-avre? could not
suitably be applied to serpents, concluded that they came over
in human form and were afterwards changed into serpents,—
thus attributing to Sophocles a tradition which is the exact
converse of the version of Bacchylides. But this conjecture is
not only improbable in itself, but inconsistent with the epitome
of Apollodorus (5. 18), which by various touches shows its con-
nexion with the Lycophron-scholia : Bvo yap SpatKovrei Siavr]-
^ajxevoi, hia rrj<; OaXaaa-^ i/c rwv TTXTJCTLOV vqcrwv TOVS KaoKOwvroq
viov? KareaOlovatv1.

According to Hygin. fab. 135 Laocoon, son of Acoetes (sub-
stituted in error for Capys) and brother of Anchises, was a priest
of Apollo who had incurred the anger of the god for disobeying
him by marrying and begetting children. The names of his
sons are given as Antiphates and Thymbraeus2. The cause of
Apollo's anger is differently given by Servius on Verg. Aen.
2. 201, who says that Laocoon had profaned the temple at
Thymbra, ante simulacrum numinis cum Antiopa uxore sua
coeundo. Now, the Lycophron-scholia make the temple of
Apollo Thymbraeus the scene of the disaster, and also differ
from Hyginus in making Laocoon the son of Antenor3. Hence
Robert, who had already identified Sophocles as the source of
the scholiast, concludes that the circumstances of Laocoon's
guilt, as given by Servius, were also derived from Sophocles,
arguing that it was a favourite tragic motive to localize the
punishment at the place of the offence. He also considers that
Sophocles derived from Bacchylides the idea that Laocoon had
sinned against Apollo, as well as the version that both his sons
(but not he himself) perished4.

Probably the opening of the play described the rejoicings
of the Trojans at the supposed departure of the Greeks (fr. 370),
and perhaps also the debate as to what should be done with
the wooden horse, in which Cassandra and Laocoon may have
uttered a warning of the impending danger but without success
(Apollod. 5. 17). It seems that a sacrifice to Poseidon in grati-

1 See also Engelmann in Roscher n 1840 ff.
2 Robert holds that the text of Hyginus has been considerably interpolated from

Vergil, i.e. from Aen. 2. 201, 203, 231. M. Schmidt (p. xxv) regarded the whole
chapter as an interpolation by someone who was more familiar with Vergil and Ovid
than with the Greek sources. Foerster, however, argues strenuously in favour of its
genuineness, and since, for various reasons, it cannot have been derived from Arctinus,
Bacchylides, or Euphorion,, he concludes that it must contain the version of Sophocles.

3 Among Antenor's children Homer mentions Kbwv (A 248) and Aa65o/cos (A 87).
4 op. cit. pp. 197, 200.
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tude for removing their enemies was resolved upon (fr. 371)1,
and Laocoon was perhaps instructed to carry it out. The sub-
sequent catastrophe must have been reported by a messenger,
and either the same or another messenger announced the de-
parture of Aeneas (fr. 373). That Laocoon had sinned against
Apollo, as stated by Servius, is probable enough; but it is
difficult to conceive him as merely the passive victim of destiny
throughout the whole course of the action. In other words,
the early transgression is too remote to serve as a dramatic
justification for the irepiTrereia; one would rather suspect that
Laocoon by some fresh demonstration of vftpis proved that the
time was ripe for divine vengeance. To have hurled a spear
at the wooden horse is in itself not enough to convict him of
impiety (Aen. 2. 229 ff.); but the circumstances of the act may
well have been such as to stamp it with the mark of reckless
arrogance. Laocoon, the ixaviis, was perhaps a scoffer who
ridiculed the notion of divine interference. Although there is
no direct evidence of this in our authorities, the character of
Laocoon so far as it may be gathered from Vergil and Quintus
is quite consistent with such a supposition.

On the question of the identity of this play with the Ante-
noridae see Introductory Note to that play (i p. 89).

370

8' ayvievs /ta/xos aTfii/^cov irvpi
crrakayfjiovs, fiap/Sdpovs evocrfiias.

37O. 2 araXayfiovs D : araXayixoh Harpocrationis codd. plerique

3 7 0 Harpocr. p. 5, 1 ayvias...eTei> 5' This may have received the outpourings
<Lv ol trapa ro?s 'ATTIKOIS \ey6uevoi ayvieis of libations, or have been decorated with
ol irpb TGIV OIKLWV fia}/j.ol, ws (pacrl KpcmVos ribbons and garlands : but it is a mistake
(fr. 375, 1 118 K.) /cat Mevavdpos (fr. 983, by reason of the obscure gloss in Hesych.
Ill 249 K.). Kal 2O</>OK\T}S ev TO? Aao/c6- 1 p. 35 ayvieto 6 irpb TWV dvpQv ecrrws/3w/i.6s
oiVTi, ixeraywv rd 'A.dy)vaiwv iQt] els Tpoiav, ev axviut'a<71 KIOUOS to suppose that it was
(prjo-l 'ActjU7rei...euo(r;u.ta?.' There are generally used as a sacrificial altar or to
similar quotations in Bekk. anecd. p. 332, identify it with the j3w/x6s cfyi/teife in the
6, Suid. s.v. dyvcai, and Zonar. p. 20, text. The ^oifibs d7wei;$, which is some-
s.v. ayvias, but the name of the play is times briefly spoken of as ayvtete, stood
not given in any of them. in front of the house either instead of

1 d-yuieiis P«|j.6s: see n. on Eur. the K'LWV, or with it, or with a statue of
Phoen. 631. The ayvitte is explained Apollo TrpoaraT-^pios. Such altars, which
by grammarians and scholiasts as KIWV is were of the usual rectangular shape, were
o|i> \^yuv or Kw ôetSrjs KLW. and a stone commonly represented on the stage (Poll,
of this kind, the relic of an archaic 4. 123); and are referred to here, as in
fetish-worship (cf. dpyoi Xidoi), was com- El. 634, Eur. Phoen. 274, and elsewhere,
monly placed in front of Athenian houses. For fuller details see Reisch in Pauly-

1 I t will be noticed that the prayer of the chorus to Poseidon agrees with the
narrative of Vergil {Aen. 2. 201) and Hyginus.



Wissowa I 910—913. Miss J. E. Harri-
son, Themis, p. 406 ff., treats the dyvietis as
a fertility-symbol.—dTji^wv, 'smoking.'
—J. joins wvpi with Ad/x7rei: the hyper-
baton presents no difficulty: see n. on
Eur. Hel. 719 and Jebb on Ai. 723.

2 <TTa\aiy|j.ows. Although most MSS
of Harpocration have araXay/j-ots, the
other sources give araXay/xo6s. Blaydes
wished to read araXay/UIOLS, j3apf3dpois
evoa,uiais. J. says: 'The ace. is right:
it is cognate to drfii^wv (cp. Pherecr.
fr. 108, 14 l 174 K. r)di<TTOV aTixi^ovTa
[dirar/x- al.] of meat)—"steaming with

the ooziness of myrrh," i.e. with the gum,,
called myrrh, distilled from an Arabian
tree. Cp. Eur. Ion 1175 Kd^edvfiia.
afi6pvrjs Id p SIT a, "burnt the ooziness of
the myrrh as incense."' Cf. Eur. Tro.
1064 (Tfivpvr]s aldepias re Karrvbv, which
is also of Trojan altars. Incense (Xt/3a-
vwrbs) was commonly employed in the
ritual of Greek sacrifice (Ar. Vesp. 861);
but f3apj3dpovs suggests the profusion of
such spices characteristic of the East.
Hence Eur. fr. 773, 13 KOLTTIXupiois [
6<sfxaxai dvfii&aiv elabSovs bbfxuv, where
the scene is in farthest Ethiopia.

37i

UocreiSov, 65 klyaiov
Trpo)va<z rj yXav/ca? /xe'Seis ev-
avifxov Xifjivas iff)' vxjjr)-
Xat? (TTOfxa.T0)v cr7rtXa8ecrcrt.

3 7 1 . 1 Alyaiovs £%ets Bergk, Alyaiov vefxeis Fritzsche, Alyaiov irepl Tucker
2 sq. irpwvbs Scaliger | evavefxovs V 4 o-iriXaSeaai o-TOfxaTwv codd.: transp. Bergk,
o-TnXdSeo~aiv ewcjirQv M. Schmidt, o~TriXd8eo~cn dodfav Henning, iroXevwv Herwerden,
o-KoireXwv Kock, 2,wopd8wv Tucker, vaiuv Campbell, Kadlfav vel da/xifav vel vaierdv
Blaydes, arevdx^v Papabasileios

371 Ar. Ran. 66$ AI. U6<rei8ov.
SA. rjXyrfffe'v rtj . AI. 6s Alyaiov irpdvas fj
yXavicas fxideis d\6s ev fiivdecnv. The
scholiast remarks: irapa rd 2o0o/c\eovs
4K ACLOK6O}VTOS 'I16o~et.5ov...o-TOfj.dTUJV.'

1 ff. The text presents serious diffi-
culties. It is at once clear that the first
fxedeis must have been erroneously in-
serted, since it cannot govern the accusa-
tive irp&vas. There is a further stumbling-
block in the fact that -rrpwvas in Aristo-
phanes has no construction, and it is
hard to say whether the text of Aristo-
phanes has been corrupted from the
scholium or vice versa; the possibility
that the two errors have occurred in-
dependently is more remote. None of
the critics has satisfactorily accounted
for the double blot. Tucker's remedy,
which is the best that has been proposed,
assumes the loss of irepl in its abbrevi-

P
ated form TV in both texts; but he does
not say whether he regards this as a
coincidence, or considers one omission to
have led to the other. J., supporting
vefieis, quotes Phil. 392 (Fa) a rbv /xiyav

JlaKToiXbv...ve"fj.€is and for p.^8eis...Xifxvas
Horn, a 72 Qbpicvvos dvydrrip, kXbs drpv-
yeroio fj.e8ovros.—Aiyaiov is for Aiyaiov
TreXdyovs (irbvrov). The ellipse of the
noun is not common in our texts, but cf.
Eur. Hel. j66 rds ev Alyaiy <pdopds.
Hyps. fr. 3. II 27 rdv Aiyaios eXiacrav
KVfxoKT^iros axel, fr. 41 II 103 81' Alyaiov
Se riva wbpov...; Schaefer (ap. Thesaur.)
quotes several examples from Lucian,
e.g. Hermot. 28. In A.P. 7. 256 (at-
tributed to Plato) oWe TTOT' Alyaioio
papij[3po/j.ov oTSfxa Xnrbvres Stadtmueller
unnecessarily proposes vSaros.—irpwvas:
it has been suggested that irpdov here is
an inlet or gulf 'of the sea, SLSOLXLOV -rrpuiva,
is sometimes taken to be the Hellespont
in Aesch. Pers. 135, 882. There is no
need, however, to give up the ordinary
rendering, headland. It was usual for
temples of Poseidon to be erected upon
promontories: hence Ar. Eq. 560 <2 8eX-
(pivoiv fxeSiuv, IZovvidpare, w Tepalane iral
Kpbvov, Ach. 510 ovirl Taivdpy debs. J.
remarks: ' o-wiXd8eacn has its proper
sense, sea-rocks. Sophocles spoke of
Poseidon here as (1) ruling over irpwves.
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as at Sunium etc.: (2) or, surveying the
blue expanse of the open sea from the
rocks amidst the waves to which he has
risen from the depths.'—(Ae'Stis, which
occurs also in Ant. 1119, is regarded by
some as an archaistic re-formation after
the substantival /x^dwv: see Smyth, Gk.
Me lie Poets, p. 213.

(TTO|xdTO)v is generally considered to be
corrupt, and most critics have required
a participle in its place. H., who had
abandoned his earlier proposal to read

~2IOWLTQIV or "Lovviar&v, referring to Aesch.
Cho. 802 <2 /j.£ya valwv ffTbfiLov, suspected
that by crTOfidrajv the gateways to the
underworld were meant. This will
hardly do without some specification
either express or implied in the context.
What if Tcuvapioov followed, and this
were the original of Vergil's Taenarias
fauces (Georg. 4. 467)? So Pind. Pyth.
4. 43 wap xQbvl0V "Ai5a arbfxa, Halvapov
els lepdv. But there is another possibility
which deserves mention. The worship
of Poseidon on promontories was often
connected with the existence of a secure
harbour of refuge in the immediate
neighbourhood. This appears most
clearly in Eur. Cycl. 2906°. ot rbv crbv,

wva^, irarip1 %xeLV veQv (vaQv Canter) e5pas
eppvad/xeada 777s eV 'EXXdSos p,vxois.
lepetis r ' adpavaros Tcuvdpov jxivet XC/J.T]V
MaA^as T ' dnpoi. Kevd/J,QVes r/ r e Zou-
viov I Bias 'Kddvas a&s inrdpyvpos irirpa \
TepaLcmol re Karacpvyat. Hence the
titles dcrcpdXeios, irava<r4>d\ios, cruxnpews
and the like: the details are collected
by Gruppe, Gr. Myth. p. 1 r58. Now
euave/j-ou, on the ordinary view, is either
{a) breezy or (b) calm,—without much
obvious point. But in Eur. Andr. 749
Xifiivas evrii>£/j.ovs = sheltered harbours.
We might then translate: 'Who holdest
sway on lofty crags over the entrance to
the blue waters of the sheltered cove.'
In any case, I think, Bergk's transposition
crrofjidTtov <nri\dSe<T(Ti should be accepted
for metrical reasons. This error is very
common, and the enhoplic rhythm of
vv. 2, 3 can hardly be mistaken: the
first line, whether to be called enhoplic
or logaoedic, should be compared with
O.C. 210 or Ai. 399 (Schroeder). eid-
vefios always has a, probably even in Ai.
197, except in A. P. 9. 555 (Crinagoras,
circ. B.C. 2t—A.D. 9) evdve/xov \ifievwv r'
riniov drpe/xirj,—a passage which also
illustrates the rendering suggested above.

372

[draconum nomina.~\

3 7 2 Servius on Verg. Aeti. 2. 204
(speaking of the serpents which attacked
Laocoon) horum sane draconum notnina
Sophocles in Laocoonte dicit.

Nauck discredits this statement alto-
gether, and thinks that it is due to con-
fusion of Sophocles himself with the
scholiasts who commented on his text.
This attitude, which he supports by a
reference to Aesch. fr. 376, Eur. fr. 1016
and other passages, cannot be approved.
The names are given by Tzetzes on
Lycophr. 344 as Hdpus and Xapifioia.
Serv. on Verg. Aen. 2. 211, quoting as
his authority Lysimachus—an Alexan-
drian writer belonging to the second or

first century B.C.—in the T$6<TTOL (FHG
in 240), presents them in the disguised
form of Ctirifis and Periboea {curifin et
periboeam : Thilo conj. Porcen ofin [60ij/]
et Chariboeam). Lycophr. 347 has Kal
TTCUSOJS/XSTOS Ilopiciws V7)<rovs 8nr\ds,
referring to the Calydnae.

H. points out that the serpent who
guarded the apples of the Hesperides is
named Ladon by Apoll. Rhod. 4. 1396.
C. Keil (Anal. Epigr. 191 n.) adds
Glycon, the name of a snake in Lucian
Alex. 18.

For the significance of these names as
bearing on the plot of the play see In-
troductory Note.
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373
AITEAO2

vvv S' kv irvkairriv Alvea^ 6 Trjs Oeov
irdpeaT\ lif aj[j.G)v irarip €)(0)v Kepavviov
VCOTOV KaTacrTat.ovra fivcrcrLvov (f>dpo<s,

8 ' OLVOL(TTa(T> OLK€TO)V O

t^Tai Se TrXrjdos ol irocrov
ot TrjcrS' ipSicri rrjs OLTTOIKICLS

3 7 3 . 1 AtWas codd. 2 Kepaijvtop coni. Reiske 3 fiorov Plutarchi codd.
plerique 4 KVKKOL B [V. tamen comm.J: /cv/cAet vulg., K6KX(P Reiske | 5' avaffTacr'
scripsi: be iracrav codd. | 7ra/j.Tr\7]8la Blaydes : ira/Mr\7]0iav codd., irayKXrjplav coni.
Bergk, Tra/j.Tr7]ixiav Naecke 5sq. <rvfiir\&£eTai. meliores Dion. codd. | yap Bergk |
TrXydos ol iroaov He r wer den : TTXTJOOS OVX ocrov codd. | doKeis, ot Re i ske : doitel croi
codd. | T7ja5' A: ro?(rS' ceteri codd.

3 7 3 Dion. Plal. Ant. Rom. i. 48,
discussing various accounts of Aeneas'
migration from Troy to Italy:

2O0O/CAT}S fxev 6 rpaycpdowoibs £v Aao-
KOWVTI Spdp-ari, fxeWo6a-T]s aXiaicecrdai TT)S
7r6\ew?, TreiroiTjKe TOP Mveiav duauKeva-
£biJ.evov els TT\V "Jdrjv, KeXevadivra virb rod
irarpbs 'Ayx^ov KCLTOL rr\v fxvi]fi'qv (Sv
'A0po5tT7j ewe<TKt)\pe, /cat dirb TWV vewari
yevoixivwv irepi TOXJS AaoKowvriSas cqfieiwv
rov [jbeWovTa oXedpov rijs 7r6Xews avvre-
Kfirjpafievov. @x€L <>£ ^v avT<£ TOL la/AJ3eia
iv ayytXov (Kiessling for dYyA.y B, &XXu?
v u l g o ) irpocrdoTrcx} Xey6/j.€va c5Se * 'vvv...

p
v. 3 is quoted by Plut. de virt. et vit.

2 p. 100 D, without the name of poet
or p lay : ths yap apw/j-ara rpifUwvas evwdeis
/cat pd/aa iroiel, rod 5' 'Ayx/crou TO awfAa
(pet/cos codd. opt., Aid.) ixwjoa irovr\pbv
£ 5 5 ' V&TOV KaTao~T&£ovTa fitiuaivov

<pdpos.' For V&TOV Wyttenbach has
fjLOTov ('lint') in his text, although he
prefers vdrrov, which he assigns to Turne-
bus. Bernardakis prints VI&TOV without
mentioning any variant. Weil suggests
fipbrov. It appears that most of Plut.'s
MSS have fjLorou, the Riccardianus alone
VWTOV (Nauck, Paton).

1 Alveas: for the authorities which
deal with the departure of Aeneas see
the Introductory Note.

2 f. kit" w(j.wv: there is very little
doubt that this touch, which is explained
by the allusion of tcepavviov, goes back
to Arctinus. The oldest evidence relating
to it appears to be that of a coin of the

town Aineia in Macedonia belonging to
the sixth century B.C., on which Aeneas is
represented carrying his father on his
shoulders, with his wife beside him
carrying a child in like manner (Bau-
meister, Denkmciler, fig. 1015). Cf.
Apollod. epit. 5. 21 AtVet'as Se kyx'w<)v
Tbp iraTtpa ^acrrdo-as Zcpvye.—KepavvCov.
' Anchises had been struck with lightning
for divulging his intercourse with Venus.
In the Homeric hymn to Aphrodite, the
goddess speaks thus to Anchises (v. 286):
et 5e" K€P e^eliriQS /cat e7rei/£eat acppovi
dvpLq), I 4P <J>IX6T7)TI fiiyrjvai £v<TTe(pdvip
JLvdepeLrj, \ Tievs ere x°^O3cr^'fJievos jSaXeet
xj/oXbePTi Kepavp<£. Verg. Aen. 2 • 648
(Anchises speaks) ex quo me divom pater
atque homimtm rex \ fubninis adjlavit
ventis et contigit igni."1 (J.) Allen and
Sikes suggest that the story is late, on the
ground that it appears first in Hyginus;
but Rossbach (in Pauly-Wissowa I 2107)
seems to be justified in tracing it to the
old epic saga. The alternative account
that Anchises was blinded by the lightning
is ascribed to Theocritus by Servius on
Aen. 2. 35. See Wilamowitz, Textgesch.
d. Bukol. p. 233.

vdrov...<j>dpos. Plutarch's t'xwpa iro-
pyjpop i^edidov leaves no doubt that he
understood Sophocles as affirming that
the robe of Anchises was stained by the
discharge from his wound. So the words
are taken by Wyttenbach, and by J., who
quotes for the ace. after KaTaaTafa Phil.
823 idpws ye TOL PLP TTCLP KaTaard^eL 86pas,
and Eur . Hec. 241 <p6pov aTaXayfiol <xr]v
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KaTiara^ov yhvv. But this view fails to
account for the genitive V&TOV, for which
no parallel can be.adduced. And, if
the words mean 'dropping (matter) from
his palsied back over his linen robe,' it
is very odd that the most important word
(i%w/)a or the like) should be omitted.
If this line of interpretation is followed,
the loss of a verse must be assumed.
But the assumption is unnecessary, for
the words can naturally be explained
'letting his linen robe drop over his
back.' Wyttenbach, who mentions this
as an alternative version, calls it 'durior
metaphora': but cf. Horn. E 734 irtirXov
/j.ev Kar^xevev eavbv irarpbs eV' otidei,
Aesch. Ag. 230 Kpdicov /3a</>as 5' es irtftov
X^ovca. I am glad to find that the same
view was taken by Meineke on Callim.
h. Dem. 5 M7?̂ ' <* /care^ei/aro yjxlra.v.
W. R. Paton in C. R. xxv 204, adopting
fiorov and reading tcepativiov (coll. Ant.
1139) understands 'staining the fine coat
of Aeneas with the discharge from his
rag-bandage.' It may perhaps seem
hazardous to assume that Plutarch mis-
understood Sophocles, but I believe that
V&TOV and JXOTOV were old rivals, and
that Plutarch chose the inferior. The
intrinsic superiority of vdrov, as inter-
preted above, seems to me unquestionable:
the punishment of Anchises was long
ago, and surely he had not suffered from
a running sore ever since. Besides, on
Paton's view, /XOTOV is scarcely less harsh
than VWTOV. And why does Paton speak
more than once of a ' purple cloak'? Any-
how, this is scarcely a case for correction
(arfjiov Burges, Xtidpcp or dcppy Blaydes).
—Pv<r<rivov <|>apo$, ' meant to be oriental
and barbarian. In Aesch. Pers. 128
ftvoalvoLS ireirXois are the garb of the
Persian mourners. Eur. Bacch. 821 AI.
areiXal vvv dfiipl XPUT^ fivaalvovs 7re7rAous. |
I IE. TL brj T6<5'; es yvvcuicas e£ dvdpos reXQ;'
(J.) The latter passage shows that
fiij<r<ros was also the delicate wear of
women : so Aesch. Theb. 1030, Theocr.
2. 73, fr. 439 n. This explanation suffi-
ciently accounts for <pdpos, which is not
elsewhere in tragedy applied to male
attire, without supposing that it denotes
a gift of Aphrodite to Aeneas (Mekler in
Jahresb. cxxix 81).

4 KVKXOI. See cr. n. Nauck and
Dindorf adopted Reiske's KIJKXQ (which
however Jacoby attributes to B), but
Hense rightly objected to a reading which
involves a clumsy syllepsis of e'xwy, even
if it does not seem to assert that Aeneas

carried all his household, as well as his
father, on his back. Hense's own
remedy nvKXei 5e 7ra»'Tc<;p...and Blaydes's
KVKXei 5e av/xwda'... fail to remove the
inelegant repetition of 7r5s. I have sub-
stituted 5' dvacTTacr' (i.e. dvaararos yevo-
fj.£v7]), which gives an appropriate meaning
(cf. Eur. Nee. 494), and might easily have
been corrupted to 5e irdaav. the accusative
ira/jnr\7)diai> was a consequential error.
It is impossible to accept Ellendt's view
that KVK\€I means 'secum volvit, i.e. turba
circumfusus ingreditur.' Papageorgius
rightly gave the preference to KVKXOL, for
the lexicons will show that Kvickeiv cannot
be used for ' to encircle.'—ira|vir\T]8Ca
has been objected to (see cr. n.), as
a7ra£ elprj/xeuop, and because TT\TJ8OS occurs
in the next line. But something must
be allowed to accident, and -rrafxwXridia
is hardly the word to have been introduced
as a gloss. Blaydes compares iroKvirX-qdiq.
fr. 667 and dpdpoTrXrjdia Aesch. Pers.
238. See also on fr. 915.

5 <r\)voird|6Tai. ' The anapaest in
the first foot, in a word of more than
three syllables, is rare, though not in-
correct (cp. O. T. 20 dyopcuai danel).
avfnrXdfcTai. = crv/j-irXavdrai, ' ' wanders
forth with him," emigrates from Troy.'
(J.)—Bergk's ydp (see cr. n.) is attractive
but unnecessary: see on fr. 576, 4.—
ov\ oerov 8oK€is can hardly be right. Its
natural meaning would be 'less than you
think': cf. Eur. Tro. 864 r)Xdov 5e
Tpoiau ovx ocrov So/ceZre /xe | yvvatKos
eiVe/c'. Herwerden's conjecture restores
a familiar Greek idiom, woaov doicels
being strictly parenthetic: cf. Ar. Eccl.
399 6 5r)/xos dvaj3oq,, irbaov doKeis; Pac.
704 %arepa 7r6cr' CLTT' ot'et yeyevrjerd' ev rrj
TrdXei,. Eubul. fr. 82, II 192 K. 7]<pdviKe
irr/XiKov riva | o'ieade /xeyedos. See also
Starkie on Ar. Vesp. 1428 (p. 425).
Theophil. fr. 2, II 473 K. KijXiKa...TrQs
8oKels Kepavvvet KaX&s. Diphil. fr. 96, II
572 K. BeLirvei re /cara5i>s TTWJ doKeis
AcuamKuJs. The idiom is obviously
colloquial, 'you can't think how large,'
but we have TTWS doKels in tragedy also at
Eur. Hipp. 446, Hec. 1160 (A A. 1590 is
a late forgery). The latter passage eic
yaXrjvwit ir&s 5o/ce?s irpoa(j>deyij.dTWv, i as
peaceful as you will,' is strangely mis-
understood by some.

6 ' Dind. and Herw. place a comma
after d.7roi/aas, to show that Qpvy&v goes
with wXrjdos. For $pi;| = Tpdbs, cp. At.
1054 (n.)' (J.) Rhythm shows that Qpvywv
is governed by o'L
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374
TTOVOV

3 7 4 Stob. flor. 29. 38 (ill p. 635,
3 Hense) 1 I^OfpoKXkovs KaoKbwvTos. ' iro-
vov...yXvKecs.'

Though the words are simple enough,
their exact intention has puzzled the
critics. Thus Dobree proposed ol Xbyoi
yXvKels or 7? /J-VTI/JLT) yXvKV, doubtless with
the object of producing a closer corre-
spondence with the well-known line of
Euripides (fr. 133) dA\' ijdv rot crwdivra
/j.e/jLi>T}<rdcu irbvwv. See also the illustra-
tions quoted on Eur. Hel. 665 7)86 TOL
jxbxOuv Kkietv. But, if we compare
Antisth. ap. Stob. flor. 29. 65 r]8ovds
rds ixera TOVS irbvovs SIWKT^OV, dXX' ovxl
ras Trpb T&V irbvwv, remembering that it
was Antisthenes who said (xavel-qv fiaXXov
7/ ijadeiTjv, the point might appear to be
that labour brings its own reward with
it. Aesch. Ag. 798 eti<j>pwv wovos ed
TeXeaacnv. Hence Ellendt's K6TTOV fj.eTaX-
Xaxd&ros and Meineke's /xbx^ov 5' d.7raX-
Xaxdfrros. H. would have agreed with
Meineke as against Ellendt on the ground
that TTOVOV, K6WOV or fibx^ov requires a
verb meaning to abate, cease; whereas
[xeTaXXdoaeiv is to shift, change, alter.
He accordingly approved TTOT/XOV fxeraK-
XaxQevTos (Nauck had conjectured irbrixov
ji€Ta.p\rjdevTos), comparing fr. 871. 1,

ol TTOVOI yXi»/cet§.

Aesch. Theb. 692 dai/j.o)v.../xeTa\\aKT6s
(in a metaphor from a changing wind),
Pers. 944 daifJLOJv yap 65' ad fxeraTpoiros
err' ifioi (schol. r) rtixv /J-era^^XijTai),
Eur. Tro. 101 fxera^aKKo^vov Sai/movos
av£xovi Dinarch. 1. 92 fj,eToiwvi<Ta<rdai
r^\v TI>XVV Kai /^eTaWa^acrdai. Similar is
the intention of Tucker's irvdov, a word
not to be lightly introduced. On the
other hand Hense, who does not alter
the text, evidently approves the meaning
'a change of labour is sweet.' Only the
context could decide, but I am not satis-
fied that irbvov fj.eTa\\axO&Tos cannot
express a change from labour to ease.
Thus Eur. Her. 734 ^era/3oXd KOLKQIV
probably signifies a release from suffering,
and there is no doubt about the meaning
of Eur. fr. 864 7ratfw /nera^oXas yap
wovwv del 0tX<3, and of Soph. fr. 314, 217
fierdcTTacns irovwv. Gomperz defends his
conjecture ol ybot for ol irbvoi by the
Homeric ybq> <ppiva r^piro/xai and yXvicbv
tfiepov w/wre 76010, and other passages in
tragedy;, but this is less attractive, as
the pleasure of weeping does not depend
on the cessation of suffering. Stadt-
mueller's ol irbroi yXvxeis is certainly to
be rejected.

375
yap ovSets TOV irapeXdovTos Aoyos.

3 7 5 Stob. flor. 29. 37 (in p. 635,
1 Hense) 2o0o/cX^oi;s AaoKbowros (so S.:
MA omit the extract). ' fj.bx6ov...Xbyos.'

Meineke reads irbvov for /j.bx&ov, con-
necting this with the last fr. (see n.).
Similarly Holzner conjectured ijdijs for
ovdels. Dindorf also concludes that the
two lines are to be read together. But
in fact they do not fit each other: here
the point is that no sooner is a sorrow
past than it is forgotten. Cf. Pind. Isth.
8. 12 dXX' e/J-oi deifia fxkv irapoixbfievov
Kaprepdv giravae fxepipvav.— ov8els...X6-
•yos, 'no account is taken of...,' is a
phrase which Herodotus employs more
than once: see 7. 223 rjv d£ Xbyos ovdels

TOV diroXXv/ji^pov, 8. 102 M.apdoviov de v\v
TL irddiQ Xbyos ovdels ylyverai, 9. 80. Cf.
Aesch. Prom. 247 fiporQv 8e rwv TaXcu-
•Kthpwv Xbyov I OVK 'iax^v ovdev' (see
Blomfield in loc), Eur. fr. 94 TQV yap
dvvaar&v wXeto'Tos ev ivbXei Xbyos, Med.
541 OVK av 7}v Xbyos aedev—an example
which shows that it is sometimes difficult
to separate this meaning from that of
speech, reputation {I.T. 517). Sopho-
cles has also OVK av irpial/j.i]v ovdevbs Xbyov
fipoTov Kri. Ai. 477, and fir] tyvvai TOV
awavTa vLKq. Xbyov O.C. 1225 (Jebb'sn).
Both the sense and the language are illus-
trated by Ai. 264 (ppotiSov yap TJSTJ TOV
KaKov fieiwv Xbyos.
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3 7 6 Phot. ed. Reitz. p. 136, 28
vrjXoKiafJiai • dpecrxtcr^ai. So0o/cX??s Aao-
SWVTI. Cf. Hesych. I p. 199 avri\6ia-

If we may judge by the analogy of
Eur. Suppl. 826 /caret /^p b'vvfyv ijkoKl-
fffj.eda, and of Aesch. Cho. 25 oWxos
aAo/a ueoT6/j.(f, the reference is to the

self-laceration of female mourners. It is
possible, however, that the meaning is
simply ' I am wounded,' for which cf.
Rhes. 796 (3a9eiav a\oKarpa\L/fJLaTos\aj3cbp.
So probably also Eur. Her. 164 K&vTihe'p-
Kerai j bopbsrax^av dKoKa, rd^iv e ĵSe^ws,
which Wilamowitz interprets as a swiftly-
moving crop of spears.

377

3 7 7 Hesych. II p. 432 / c a p j
(KaTapp&KTTjs Muslims)' 6xer6s, pudif. /cat
o der6s. 2O0OK\T;S Aao/c6wi'rt (Xao/c6oi'Tt
cod.), /cat ras apirvias &v $ivet (fr. 714).

The eagle received this name from its
downward swoop as a bird of prey. The
sea-bird specifically so called is accord-
ingly described by Arist. h. an. 9. 12.
615a 28 6 5e KarappdKTrjs ffj fxev irepl
0a\aTTav, OTOV 8e Kadrj eavrbv els TO
j 3 a # t / , /j.€vei xpbvov OVK eXaTTOva 7) ocrov
irXidpov 8U\6QL rts. Also the verb /cara-
p&acreip is used of the rapid descent of

a bird. Cf. [Arist. J mir. ausc. 79 : the
Diomedean birds, if barbarians land in
their island, dviirratrdai KCLI alwpov/xepovs
KarapdcrcreLV avrovs els ras Ke(f>a\as avrwv.
These birds were called cataractae by
some authorities: Plin. h. n. JO. 126.
Lycophron, who has tdpnov KarappaKTTjpos
(169), compares Paris to a bird of prey
in describing him as aiviv KarappaKrijpa
(539). Athen. 393 B: if jackdaws see
their own reflection in a bowl of oil, oi
aravTes avTwv eiri TO X^'^OS KCLI /cara/3\e-
xpavTes eirl TOV ifArfuxivofxevov /cara/jctrroucri.

AAPIIAIOI

There can be no reasonable doubt that the subject of this
play was the final issue of the story of Acrisius and Danae.
According to Pherecydes in schol. Ap. Rhod. 4. 1090 (FNG
I 76), Perseus, leaving Dictys as sovereign of all the Seriphians
who were not destroyed by the Gorgon's head, returned to Argos
with his wife and mother. But Acrisius was no longer there;
for, in fear of the oracle that he would be slain by his daughter's
son, he had withdrawn to the Pelasgian town of Larisa. Perseus
followed him there, made himself known to his grandfather, and
persuaded him to accompany him to Argos. But before his
departure Perseus was a competitor in a local athletic contest
which included quoit-throwing. It so happened that the discus
thrown by Perseus, rebounding after its fall, wounded the foot of
Acrisius, who sickened and died at Larisa. This plot is clearly
indicated by frs. 378 and 379, and from the former it appears
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that Acrisius himself gave the games,—probably in honour of
the reconciliation with his grandson. The account in Apollod.
2. 47, which agrees almost word for word with Zenob. i. 41, is
much shorter, but states that the games were held by Teuta-
midas, the king of Larisa, on the occasion of his father's funeral,
and that Perseus came to Larisa with the express object of con-
tending. On the other hand, Pausan. 2. 16. 2 says that Perseus
came to Larisa because he wished to see his mother's father, and
'to show him kindness by word and deed.' He makes no refer-
ence to the games, but merely states that Perseus, in the pride of
youth, rejoicing at the discovery of the discus, gave a public
display of his skill. Apollodorus speaks of the contest as the
pentathlon, but Pherecydes goes out of his way to deny that
the pentathlon had then been established. A late variation of
the story is given by Hygin. 63, in which the scene is trans-
ferred from Larisa to Seriphus, on the occasion of the funeral
games held after the death of Polydectes. The discus was
carried out of its proper direction by the wind, and broke the
head of Acrisius,

The similarity of the circumstances to the Amyclean legend
of Hyacinthus and Apollo should be observed: see Eur. HeL

fF. (n.).

378

irokvv 8' aycova irdy^evov KrjpvcrcreTaL,
3 d^ ^ ^p

Kal KoiXa ^pvo-OKoWa KOLL iravdpyvpa
i ' ets dpid^bv i^rJKOVTa Sis.

3 7 8 . 1 irdy^evov Schneider et Schweighauser: irdy^eva codd., wayl-evel Kaibel,
^ s Casaubon, irdy^ev7 dvaK-qpitaaeraL Bothe

3 7 8 Athen. 466 B 6 U irapd 2o<po- that this is only a special application,
K\e7 iv roh AapiaraioLs 'A/C/MVIOS Kal avrds suggested by the context, of the essential
eKTrwfxara 8aa TrXeicrra elx€V) ^ s (prjaiv 6 subjectivity which belongs to the middle
rpayucos 'Trohvi> 5'...5ts.' vv. 3, 4 are voice. See the excellent account given
repeated from Athenaeus in Eustath. / / . by E. S. Thompson on Plat. Men. 93 D.
p. 1319,48. The partiality of Sophocles for the middle

1 ird'Ylevov (see cr. n.) is probably voice is well known: parallel cases are
right, and the error was caused by assimi- 0. T. 556 iriixxpacrdaL, Phil. 944 (pfyacrdcu,
lation to the termination of dywva: cf. frs. 16, 941- According to the other
Bacchyl. 10. 28 iray^evcjj xaiTav eXaig. authorities it was Teutamidas, and not
yXaijKa GTeifravuxraiievov. For Sophocles' Acrisius, who gave the funeral games:
fondness for compounds with 7ras see see Introductory Note.
Jebb on Track. 661.—dywva here is 2 \aXKT]\dTO-us \€f3if]Tas, ' cauldrons,
gathering rather than contest, as in Horn. kettles, of bronze, on stands (rp'nrodes).
Ci 10 and elsewhere.—KT]pv<r<r€Tai: the A lebes is one of the prizes in the Homeric
middle is best treated as causative 'had funeral games, ^267 . ' (J.) Cf. El. 54
proclaimed'; but it should be recognized Ttrn-w/wx. xaX/f67r\eu/3o ,̂ of the urn con-
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taining the supposed ashes of Orestes.—
<j>ep€iv, to win = <t>£pe<jdai. So El. 692
TOVTWV iueyKcov iravTa Tairiviiaa, 0. C. 6,
0. T. 590, 1190, Ant. 464 Kepdos <pipei,
Ai. 436 etf/cAetap (pipuv.

3 KoiXa is suspected by Kaibel, but
without sufficient cause. It is a technical
term of art, where the convex figures
produced by the chasing of the baser
metal are overlaid with gold (or silver);
and helps here to distinguish the cups
with gold ornamentation from those which
are of solid silver. So xPv<r0K0^VT0V

diwas and XP- KCLXTTLS in Antiphanes (fr.
237, II 115 K. and fr. 106, II 53 K.):
Athenaeus saw at Capua a cup dedicated
to Artemis, dpyvpovv, e/c TGSV 'O/M?piK&V
iirSiv KaTecrKevafffJ^evov /cat ivrervTrw/neua
%X0V T(* '^wrt XPvff0^ ypd/nfiaaiv, ws TO
~N£(TTopos b'v (466 E ) . See Sittl , Archaeol.
der Kunst, p. 216. The meaning of
KOIXOS is fixed by [Arist.] oecon. 2. 24.

35 2 3 ^Aa/Sep CK TS>V ivovrojv lepQp
6<TO<> ivr\v KOIXOS apyvpos...iS6vTes 8e ol
arpaTLwrai Kal vofilaavres airavra elvcu
dpyvpop rd ay6fjt-eva. Cf. Theopomp.
{FHG 1 298) ap. [Longin.] de sublim. 43.
2 KOIXOS apyvpos Kal xpwds dweipyaafi^fos
Kal iKirib/uaTa Kal Kparijpes, Lucian Gall.
24 xPva®S 0 KOIXOS Trd/inroXvs.

4 els dpi0p,ov I^Kovra 81s: 'twice
sixty in number,' not ' to the number (of)
twice sixty.' Cf. Hdt. 7. 60 b'aov eKaaroi
irapeixov TrXijdos is apidfi6v. id. 97 <rvveX-
66vra (irXola) is rbv dpidfibv i<^dvr\ rpicr-
XiAia. We should not therefore compare
Aesch. Pers. 342 6 TTSS dpid/j.6s els rpia-
KdSas d^Ka | vawv.

Translate: ' He proclaims a great
contest, open to all strangers; and sets
forth, as prizes for them to win, kettles
wrought of bronze, and chased cups
overlaid with gold, or of pure silver, six
score in all.'

379

Adpicra fjujrrjp npocryovoyv IIeX<xcrytSa>i>

3 7 9 Adpiaaa cod. ] NeXaayiduv Die ls : TreXaayidav cod., lleXacryid&v Nicole

3 7 9 Schol. Gen. Horn. <i> 319 Tives
ypd(f>ov<xi < 5ta > SJJO C? aAos (r%epd5os, eirel
ilixpoptuv ev Gpa/ct 'T^/JL^OS uirb

Trepiaobv TO cf Trap' avTip elvai, <bs
Trap1 'Ow^/>y 'yaia cf>epeafiios^ (see Allen
and Sikes, Homeric Hymns, p. 1). /cat
"2o<poKXrjs ev dpxv AapiaaaLwv 'Adpiaaa
fjt-riTrjp irpoayovwv HeXacryidav.'

The eponymous heroine of the Thessa-
lian town was herself the daughter of
Pelasgus (Hellan. fr. 29 FHG I 49), and
the acropolis at Argos was called Larisaea
after her (Pausan. 2. 24. 1). She fell
into the Peneios, while playing ball
(Eustath. Od. p. 1554, 34)- For repre-
sentations of her head on Thessalian
coins see B. V. Head, Hist. Alum.2

p. 299. Larisa was also the name given
to the wife of Cyzicus (Parthen. 28).—-
irpoo-Yoveov was evidently a puzzle, and
the grammarian's solution that <f was

P. II.

redundant shows that he understood the
meaning to be ' (our) Pelasgian ancestors.'
Nauck judged the word to be 'sine dubio
vitiosum.' Van Leeuwen conjectured
irpo(TTr6Xwv (or irpbs yovGiv) YLeXaayidwp,
Blaydes TrpowaT6po)i> or dvyaTipoov IleAao"-
yiKwv, but none of these guesses is satis-
factory. It is perhaps possible that
•rrpoaybvwv meant 'after-born,' with the
preposition denoting the increase of the
race. Some support may be found in the
use of Trpoayevfjs by Niceph. ap. Walz
Rhet. Gr. 1 498, 7 0?j|3a?os TJV Aibvvaos Kal
irpoayevfy debs. Similarly irpo<ry4vvT]<ns,
for which see Lobeck, Phryn. p. 352.
Eustratius (on Arist. eth. N. 1. n p. 101, 36
Heylb.) has at •Kpoayevv^aeLS TQIV ^cvdev
— accretions.—For the significance of
Larisa as a Pelasgian name in various
localities see Horn. B 840 f. (Leaf), and
Holm, Hist. Gr. I 60.
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KOX fJLOL rpirov piirrovTi AcoTLevs avrjp
ayyov irpocrfjxjjev ''EXaro? iv f

3 8 0 . 2 "EAaros Bergk: g\a.os cod. (literam extritam r esse Montfaucon cense-
bat), £\a<pp6$ vulgo

38O Steph. Byz. p. 257, 4 Aihnov,
7r6Ats Qeff<ra\ias...4KX'fjdri dirb Awrias TTJS
'EAarou...6 Tro\tTT]S, Awrietfs. So^o/cA-ijs
Aapiacraiois' '/cat ,u,ot...5t<r/o7//.aTt.'

The speaker appears to be Perseus,
although Wilamowitz (Isyllos p. 6o33)
attributes the words to a messenger; and
it seems that in his third throw he was
baulked by Elatus, so that his quoit flew
wide and wounded Acrisius. Elatus is
known as a leader of the Lapithae living
at Larisa, and as the father of the Argo-
naut Polyphemus: Hygin. fab. 14.
Dotion, here mentioned as his country,
which according to Steph. was called
after his daughter Dotia, is the name
given to the eastern part of the Larisaean
plain. Wilamowitz (I.e.) argued that
Sophocles took the name Elatus and his
home Dotion directly from Hesiod (frs.

122, 123). Cf. Horn. h. 16. 3, Phere-
cydes fr. 8 (FUG I 71), Archinus fr. 2
(FHGlv 317).

2 irpo<rfj\|/€v will not construe as the
text stands; for there is no authority for
the interpretation given by L. and S.
' to fasten oneself to, come very near to.'
O.T. 668, however treated, is dissimilar.
Nauck suggests irpo<rfj!;ev, but this hardly
seems the right word. It is probable
that if we possessed the context there
would be no difficulty: the following
line may have been something like rixv
Trapa<rT&s, xe 'Pa T<? /fyaxfoju.—8urKt]jAcm
is used where we should expect the nomen
actionis, rather than a noun expressing
the result; but Blaydes's iv 5icr/cov /3OXT)
is certainly not required. Cf. Track.
1213 rj /cat irvpas TrÂ pWyUa rrjs
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TOV LjijiVT iirapKeiv avTov a>s Oauov^evov.

3 8 1 Stob. fior. 125. 11 (iv p. 1139,
6 Hense) 2o0o/cA^ovs Aapuraaiwv. ' /xrjde
...Oavorj/xeuov.'

It has generally been thought that
something is wrong with the text, which
seems to give the opposite of the sense
required. Hence Gesner altered |j.T|8e to
Xprj d£, which Dindorf, Wagner and
others adopt, and Tyrwhitt substituted
eTra-vx^" for eirapKelv. Both are satis-
factory in point of meaning,—for the
latter we might compare Horn, x 4 1 2

oi>x ocrirj KrafJ.evoi.cnv 4TT' avdpdacv evxerd-
a<r6ai; but it does not seem likely that
XPV was corrupted to /XT]—, or that so
good a word as eirapiceiv arose by acci-
dent. It is possible, as Ellendt and
Campbell contend, that the context
would have cleared up the obscurity;
but the words seem to be part of a
direct admonition, and experiment will

show that it is not easy satisfactorily to
fill the gap. For the general sentiment
implied in the text as it stands cf. Eur.
Phoen. 1320 rots yap Qavovvi xf^l T^v °v
Te0PT)K6ra | rifxds didbvra x^oviov eS ffifiew
debv. The spirit of the precept is by no
means that of 'doing unto others as we
would they should do unto us.' It is
merely another particular application of
the maxim dvrjTa (ppoveiv XPV (see o n &"•
590), which itself illustrates the Greek
devotion to moderation and self-restraint
(fiyjd^v #7a*>). Similarly in El. 1171
dvqrov 7r^(pvKas irarpos, 'HA^/crpa, (pp6-
vei, I dvTjrbs 5' 'Ope'<TT7)S' ware fir] \iav
crreve, i.e. don't forget the limitations
imposed upon humanity, which require
you to suffer, Orestes to die. Holzner
defended the text by quoting Eur. Hel.
1402 d\\a rls Keivcp %a/Jts | %vv Kardavovn
Kardavelv ;
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382

KOLV Tvpavvrj nas iirev^eTau

3 8 2 KCLV Tvpavvy scripsi: /cat T^pavvi Hesych., /cat Tipavvov Brunck | e7rety£erac
Nauck: eyyifrTai Hesych., e0t£erat Meineke, e^terat Grotius, e7rei/xerat Semenow,

R. Ellis

F. W. Schmidt's ws TOV Tipavvov (or ws
a\ w T&pavve,) iras irr/s ipa (pvyeiv, or
Blaydes's ws TTJV TvpavviS1 eu'xeTat 7ras rts
Aa/3et>.

The sense obtained by the vulg. ws /cat
Tijpavvov iras i<f>ieTai <f>vyeii> and similar
attempts is unsatisfactory: as a general
statement it is untrue or incomplete, and
if particularized bears no relation to what
is known of the plot. My suggestion
implies that the words refer to the with-
drawal of Acrisius to Larisa: ' before
such a danger, everyone—even a king—
would seek to fly.' For the gnomic future
see Gildersleeve, § 258.

3 8 2 Hesych. IV p. 336 ws...2o0o-
KXTJS 8e Aapurcraiois CLVTI TOV Xiav. 'ws...

(frvyeiv.'
The restoration of this fragment is

a hopeless quest, unless a new edition of
Hesychius should yield fresh material.
At present, as Nauck says, ' ita editur,
de codicis scriptura non constat.' The
grammatical explanation Xiav is of no
assistance, being merely a stock gloss of
worthless character: see Suid. s.v. Cos,
who quotes fr. 960 in illustration of the
same rendering. Similarly the schol. on
Ai. 39 TO (is avrl TOV a\r]dws. There is
no value in such random guesses as

383

3 8 3 Steph. Byz. p. 381, 14 Kpaveia,
ywpiov 'A/x^paKicaTwv...Tb edviKbv Kpa.vet.a-
TTJS WJ MaXetarT/s (fxapeiaTTjs codd.), ws (p-qvi
2o0o/cX^s AapiaaioLS (\apurcuos codd.) .

Craneia was a hill-fortress in the terri-
tory of Ambracia; and the range of
hills on the N. of the town was called

by the same name (Bursian, Geogr. 1
34). Ambracia was a colony of Corinth,
so that there may be a connexion with
the Corinthian Craneum, for which see
Frazer, Pausan. in p. 18. The man
from Craneia was probably a competitor
at the games.

AHMNIAI

The arrival of the Argonauts at Lemnos was the first re-
corded incident in their voyage. They found it occupied only
by women, under the rule of Hypsipyle, the daughter of Thoas.
The Lemnian women had neglected the worship of Aphrodite,
who in consequence made them offensive to their husbands, so that
they were abandoned in favour of Thracian concubines brought
over from the mainland. The wives in revenge massacred their
husbands and fathers,—all except Hypsipyle, who saved the life
of her father Thoas. When the Argonauts landed, they formed
alliances with the women; and Hypsipyle bore to Jason two sons,
Euneus (Horn. H 468) and another known either as Nebrophonus

4 — 2
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(Apollod.), Deipylus (Hygin.), or Thoas (A. P. 3. 10). Such is
the brief narrative of Apollodorus (1. 114 f.), to which Asclepiades
(FHG in 303) adds nothing.

The title might suggest that the central motive of the play
was the notorious crime committed by the women: cf. Aesch.
Cho. 629 KCLKWV Be irpeo-fieveTai TO Ad/xviov \6yw. But schol.
Apoll. Rhod. 1. 769 shows that both the present play and the
Hypsipyle of Aeschylus were concerned rather with the landing
of the Argonauts and its consequences: on Be ifiiyrjaav ol
Apyovavrai rais Arj/Mvicus, 'HpoSeopo? laropel ev Tot? ^ Apyo-
vavTiKols (FUG II 38). AtV^yXo? Be ev "TtyiTrvXr) (p. 79 N.)
ev O7T\OL<; tyrjoiv avrds eireXOovaa^ ^eiixa^onevoi^ direipyeuv, fie^pi
Xafielv opKOV Trap avrSiv diro^avra^ fAiyijcrecrOai avra2<;. %o<po-
/cAi}? Be ev Tat? ArjfLviaLs KOX fia'yrjv ta^vpav CLVTOVS; o-vvdyjrai
<f>7j<rlv. The statement of Aeschylus that the women armed
themselves and opposed the landing of the Argonauts agrees
with Apoll. Rhod. I. 635 Brjia revyea Bvaai e\ alyiaXov rcpo-
yeovTO.. .97 8' dfxa Trjcn (doavrias fT^t7ruX.eta | Bvv evl rev^ecn
nrarpos. So the habits of the women are described: TTJO-L 8e
ftovKoXial re fto&v ycCKKeid re Bvvetv \ rev^ea, 7rvpo<f)6povs re
Star jit] %aa0ai dpovpas | prjirepov Trdarjatv ' A0rjvaLr]<s 7re\ev epycov
(id. 627 ff., with which we should probably compare fr. 387). The
storm attested for Aeschylus and the battle-scene of Sophocles
are described with his usual elaboration by Statius (Theb. 5.
376—397). But the most important source for the whole in-
cident is Apollonius, who tones down the harsher features of
the story agreeably to the taste of the Alexandrian epoch (1.
609—909). The women appear in armour, but Aethalides is
sent to make terms, which are immediately granted. Then
Polyxo, the aged nurse of Hypsipyle, recommends that the
strangers be invited to settle in the island, in order that
the women may not lack protection in the days to come.
Iphinoe is ordered to ask Jason to enter the city. At his
interview with Hypsipyle, she conceals the murder of the men,
representing that they were expelled by the women and are
living in Thrace. Subsequently all the Argonauts were wel-
comed within the walls, except Heracles, who remained by the
ship. After a delay of several days1, Heracles rebuked them
for their indolence; the Argonauts at once made ready for de-
parture ; and Hypsipyle and Jason exchanged parting speeches,
mournfully acquiescing in the destiny which forced them to
separate. Hyginus (fab. 15) takes from Apollonius the pro-
posal of Polyxo, and also mentions Iphinoe, who is described

1 The stay lasted two years according to Ovid (Her. 6. 56), one year according to
Statius (Thet. 5. 460), and four months according to Valerius Flaccus (2. 367).
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as custos portae and announces to Hypsipyle the arrival of the
Argonauts. Welcker, who assumes that the last-mentioned
detail is taken from Sophocles, assigns frs. 385 and 386 to a
speech of Iphinoe, and thinks that fr. 389 refers to her watch.
He justly observes that there is nothing tragic in Apollonius'
account1, and seeks to avoid the consequent difficulty by em-
phasizing the importance of the battle as the principal incident
of the play. This is hardly satisfactory; for the battle cannot
have been much more than a skirmish, even when we give full
weight to the scholiast's epithet. The chief interest of the
subject for Sophocles must have been the opportunity which
it offered for delineating the character of a woman confronted
with such exceptional difficulties. The climax of the action
must surely have been the departure of Jason—less easily
effected, we may surmise, than in Apollonius; and the play
may have ended with the selling of Hypsipyle into slavery
after the discovery that Thoas was still alive (Apollod. 3. 65).
In that case the unity of time would require that the landing
and the battle were merely referred to as events that had
happened etjco TOV hpafiaro^.

An isolated reference in Stephanus (fr. 386) implies that a
revised edition of the play was published.

384

co Arjixve X.pvcrr)S T dy^LTepfioves irayoi

3 8 4 Steph. Byz. p. 696, 16 Xpticrr], appeared beneath the sea. The date of
(HapvTovoos, rj TTOXLS TOV 'AirdWuvos eyyi>s its destruction must have been subsequent
ArjfMvov. 2IO<POK\T)S Ar)fjt.vicus ' w...TrdyoL.' to the third Mithridatic war, since it is

Stephanus, who errs in confusing the alluded to, though not named,in Appian's
Lemnian Chryse with Chrysa in the account of a sea-fight of Lucullus (App.
Troad (see on fr. 40), makes a further Milhr. 77). The Admiralty chart shows
blunder in describing it as TTOAIS TOV an extensive sand-bank immediately to
'AirSWwvos, a description probably in- the E. of Lemnos, and it has recently
tended for the other Chryse (Hesych. in been reported that ancient ruins have
p. 54 s.v. AVKOIOV). Chryse was a small been observed on the sea-bottom.—Ac-
island to the E. of Lemnos, and the cording to a tradition mentioned by
scene of the sacrifice at which Philoctetes Philostr. iun. imag. 18. 2, the altar of
was bitten by the serpent guarding the Chryse was erected by Jason on his
shrine of the nymph Chryse or, according voyage to Colchis. This is confirmed
to others, of the goddess Athena wor- by Doriades (A. P. 15. 26, 5), who calls
shipped under this name {Phil. 194,1326). Jason Xpfoas diras. Whether Sophocles
Thence he was conveyed to Lemnos and introduced the name in that connexion
abandoned (ib. 270). Before the time of cannot be determined.—Blaydes conj.
Pausanias (8. 33. 4) it had been over- ayxt-repixovos.
whelmed by an inundation, and dis-

1 Hermann, Elem. Metr. p. 120, conjectured that the Aî ui/icu was a satyr-play.
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385
TCOV

3 8 5 Schol. Find. Pyth. 4. 303 Rhod. adinit.
ircLvras 2O0OK\?7S kv rah ArjfAviaffi rt$ by Hygin. fab.
5p&/xa.Tt, KaraKiyei TOVS els rb 'Apyt^ov Tzetz. Lye.
eioekObvTas aK&cpos, nal 6 Alcx^Xos ^v Diod. 4. 41.
Ka/3et/3ois (p. 31 N.). similar lists

As the statement covers more than the cydes {FHG
contents of fr. 386, it has been printed 37 f.), Clean
separately. The extant lists of Argonauts possibly by
are those given by Pind. Pyth. 4, Apoll. 1. 45).

(reproduced with variations
. 14, Val. Flacc. 1352-486,
175), Apollod. 1. i n ff.,

There is evidence that
were recorded by Phere-
I 87), Herodorus {FHG 11
(schol. Ap. Rh. 1. 77), and
Hesiod (schol. Ap. Rh.

386

Kopwvos

3 8 6 Steph. Byz. p. 257, 5 Aibriov
TT6XIS Qe(r<ra\ias...6 TTO\LT7)S Awneus. So-
(poKkTJs Aapicalois (fr. 380)...teal iv ATJ-
fiviais TrporipaLS c$epr)Ti87]S...K6pci)i>os.'

No doubt these lines occurred in the
list of Argonauts. According to Pind.
Pyth. 4. 125 f. Admetus and Melampus,
who were Jason's cousins, accompanied
their fathers Pheres and Amythaon.
Thus his share in the expedition was an
early adventure of Admetus. Pheres is
not mentioned in the other lists.—rfit,
common in Aeschylus, occurs twice in
Sophocles (cf. fr. 549), and twice in
Euripides {Her. 30, Hec. 323). Burges
conj. TJV %w.—AcoTievs: see on fr. 380.—-

6 ACOTLEVS

The son of Coronus is mentioned in the
Homeric catalogue (B 746). Coronus
was the son of Caeneus, who was a
distinguished leader of the Lapithae in
their fight with the Centaurs (Ap. Rh. 1.
57—64). The Lapithae were the heroic
ancestors of the Thessalian nobility, and
the famous battle is the echo of some
prehistoric resettlement of Thessaly.
Coronus, as king of the Lapithae near
Mt Olympus, afterwards came into conflict
with the Dorians of Hestiaeotis; but
Heracles came to the assistance of the
latter and slew Coronus (Diod. 4. 37,
Apollod. 1. T54).

387
aiikaTov a

3 8 7 aTrXarov Bergk: airXaarov codd.

3 8 7 Phot. p. 153, 3 ed. Reitz.
(=Bekk. anecd. p. 413, 14 and Etym.
M. cod. Voss. p. 327 c Gaisf.) atyffUX
ware fx,r]5evi aira.VTr\G&i. S

^ ) ^ p p j q { % p
om. Etym. M.).' Eustath. Od. p. 1405,
57 d£ify/,/3A?7Tos...^ oiiK '£<XTIV dTravrrjaai,
ws 2o0o/c\?7S TTOV (friqalv ' &TrXa<JT0v ai-ti/J.-
(3XriToi> e^edpeip&fxev' {sic). T h e words
airXaarov d^i^XyfTov are also recorded
without the name of the poet or the
play in Cramer, anecd. Par. IV p. 115, 4.
The name of the play is given by Hesych.

I p . 221 atyfiftXriTov {&%6{iX7)Tov cod.:
corr. Musurus) 8 fxrjdevl diravrav {diravra
rj cod . : corr. Nauck) Swarbv, rj aavvivri]-
TOV. So0o/cX^s ATJ/JLVICUS.

Welcker's suggestion that these words
were spoken of Hypsipyle by Polyxo is
better than the alternative proposed by
Hartung that they are a piece of brag-
gadocio addressed by the Chorus to their
opponents. Necessity had made the
Lemnian women formidable adversaries :
Ap. Rhod. 1. 627 rrjai de fiovicdXiaL re
fiowv & ^ & S I ^
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irvpo<pbpovs re diarfA^i-acrdai dpotipas | prji-
repov Trdcrrjcriv 'Adrjvairjs Tr̂ Xey 'ipywv. Ov.
Her. 6. 53 Lemniadesque viros nimiuin
quoque vincere norunt. But perhaps
the point is rather that their isolation was
due to the general abhorrence of their
cruelty: Aesch. Cho. 633 OeoaTvyqnp 5'
a%et I fipoT&v dri/xwdev ol'xercu yivos.

airXaTov : see cr. n. Bergk's emenda-
tion is certain. In Track. 1093 dirXaTov
6p^/j,fxa K&Trpoarjyopov, where the language
is curiously similar, BT have dirXatrrov,

and in Ai. 256 airXao-ros has the support
of r and other copies as well as of the
best tradition of Suid. [Jebb's cr. n. is
not correct.] Meineke conj. dveXaarop.
—d|vp.p\T]Tov. The adj. belongs to the
order of dirpba/xaxos, dirpocrbfAiXos, dirpba-
<popos, dirpoa^yopos, and others such as
aTrp6(r{3\T]Tos (Bekk. anecd. p. 440, 15)
or davvdvT7)Tos, which are less well sup-
ported.—i|e6p«|/d)JiT]V. The middle voice,
found also in El. 13, expresses the interest
of the agent.

388
avrb Sei^et Tovpyov cos eyo> cra^>w?

3 8 8 rdx avrb Meineke : ra%i) 5' avrb codd. | fort, old' iycj

388 Schol. Plat. Hipp. mat. 288 B
irapoi/jLia, avrb 5ei£ei, iirl TCOV aTncrTOijvTUv
TL /x't) yev£<Tdou...fie/j.vr)Tcu 8e avTrjs xal
TJcxpoxXrjs eu Arj/JLviais oiirws' ' Ta%i> 5'
aur6...cra0ws.'

Even if this was a satyr-play, it is ex-
tremely unlikely that Sophocles would
have commenced a line with ra%v 5'
avrb, dividing the anapaest between two
distinct words (see Jebb on O. C. 1361);
and I am convinced that Meineke was
right in substituting TO^1 aviTo. The
following points should be noted: (1)
rdxa is very common in Sophocles with
a fut. in the sense of soon (see Ellendt
s.v.), but rax*-*, quickly, only occurs in
Phil. 349. (2) rdxa is regularly em-
ployed in conjunction with the phrase
avrb 5ei£ei and its congeners: Ar. Lys.
375 rovpyou rdx' a^T° Set̂ ei, Eur. Andr.
265 TO 8' 'ipyov avro o"qfiavei Tdx&, Ar.
Ran. 1261 5ei£ei 5^ Tdxa, Plat. Critias
108 C TOVTO olbv iffriv avrb cot Ta%a 8r)-
Xwaei. (3) Tdxa is usually glossed by
rax^ws (Phot., Suid., Etym. M.); but,
while the distinction between Tdxa and
raxti indicated above prevails generally in
classical Greek, raxv came to be used
in place of rdxa at a later date. The
intrusion of 5' will not surprise those who

have observed the ways of copyists.—
avTo 8etfj€i is the common phrase (Plat.
Theaet. 200 E, Hipp. mai. 288 B) for
which aiirb arj/Mavel (Eur. Phoen. 623,
Bacch. 976), avrb drjXwaei (Dem. 19. 157)
or avrb 5cddi;ei (Plat. Prot. 324 A) may
be substituted. Sometimes we find the
noun added, as here and in other passages
already quoted (cf. Dem. 19. 167); some-
times the verb stands impersonally (Ar.
Vesp. 994, Ran. 1261, Plat. Phileb. 20 C,
rep. 497 c).—The latter part of the line
is almost certainly corrupt, as is gene-
rally admitted. I have suggested oW
iyw (TCK/KSS, relying on the parenthetic
use of offl iyw in warnings of a similar
character: O. C. 852 xpbvu yap, oW eyib,
yvibcrrj rdde, id. 1 ig'j old' £yd>, yvdjay
KaKOv I Bvfjiov TeXevTty u>s /ca/crj irpoayi-
yverai. Previous conjectures may be
divided into two classes: (1) those which
al ter <ra<f>£>s:—ws iyci) aacp^ H e n s e ; ws
eyio ao<pbs Boissonade; (2) those which
alter eyc6 :•—cos Xiya, aa<pws Burges; ws
£%«> cra<pws Herwerden; ws ?%w, aa<pws
Wecklein; cos doKd, aatpws Meineke.
Hense was justified in observing that the
examples of avrb dei^ei show that it
should not be joined with <ra</>ws.

389
acrdXiriKTOv copav

3 8 9 Hesych. I p. 296 dadXinKTov mon VVKTOS dwpi. For the use of the
copaj'. rb fiecrovvKTiov. e<nr£pa$ yap ical trumpet in the heroic age see on Eur.
bpdpov iadXirifov. So^o/cXiJs Ar]iJ.viais. ~ " "
Bekk. anecd. p. 450, 26 dcdXinyKTov
ihpav TO fxeo'oi'^KTtov. OUTCO "ZIO^OKXTJS.
The phrase is parallel to the more com-

p g
Phoen. 1377, Jebb on Ai. 17. Pollux
(4. 86) mentions among the nepr) rod

ipl (raXirlynaros both the i^op-
or reveille, and the dvairavaT'qpi.ov
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as rb Kara^evyvivTwv Mtpdey/jLa. In At. times (Meisterhans3, p. 84). The state-
289 ff. Tecmessa enquires of Aias, ri ment of L. & S. to the contrary is
T-rjvd ,..a<popfj.q.s irelpav oiire TOV K\6UV | erroneous; and of the older authorities
< r d \ t r i y y o s ; d\\d v v v y e T T S S e C 5 e t L. Dindorf's view (in Steph. Thes.) has
(XT par 6 s. proved more correct than Lobeck's (Phryn.

do-dXiriKTOS is to be preferred to d<rd\- p. 191)- The epigraphic evidence has
ircyKTos, for (TcCKinyKT^s etc. are never been strengthened since the date of
found on inscriptions, which show <ra\- Rutherford's note (IVezv Phryn. p. 279).
•m/crr)? and the like down to imperial

MANTEII H T7OAYIAOI

The story of Polyidus and Glaucus is related most fully by
Hyginus {fab. 136) and Apollodorus (3. 17—20).

Glaucus, son of Minos and Pasiphae, when a child, fell into
a large vessel full of honey, and perished1. Minos did not know
what had become of him, and consulted the oracle of Apollo (or,
according to Apollodorus, the Curetes). The response was as
follows2. Minos had in his herds a wondrous cow, a prodigy
which changed its colour thrice a day, being in turn white, red,
and black. Whoever, said the oracle, could find the most
appropriate object of comparison to the marvel, would also be
able to give back the child alive to his father.

The soothsayers of Crete were called together, but failed to
solve the puzzle. Then a foreign diviner from Argos, Polyidus
son of Coeranus, successfully accomplished the task by com-
paring the cow to a mulberry, white in the bud, then red, and
finally black.

Polyidus was then required by Minos to find Glaucus. The
seer had recourse to augury, and at last discovered the dead
child3. But, when he brought the body to Minos, the latter de-
manded that Polyidus should restore Glaucus to life. As the
seer declared this to be impossible, Minos resolved to bury him
alive in the same tomb with the corpse of the boy. Polyidus
was accordingly entombed ; but in the vault itself he found
a way of deliverance. A snake came to the dead body, and
Polyidus killed it with a stone4. Presently he saw another snake
come, and cover the dead snake with a particular grass. Then
the dead snake came to life. So Polyidus brought the same

1 For the association of iridoi with death see Miss Harrison, Proleg. p. 38, Gruppe,
Gr. Myth. p. 8165.

2 The answer is merely a riddle propounded as a test of intelligence, like the
atvLjixa. of the Sphinx (0. T. 393).

3 For the details see on fr. 396. Apollodorus merely says that the discovery of
the child's body was effected did TIVOS fMavreias.

4 According to Hyginus, with a sword, which Minos had ordered to be placed in
the vault.
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grass to the dead child, and resuscitated him. Minos, informed
by a passer-by who heard sounds in the tomb, caused it to be
opened, and having his son restored to him, sent back Polyidus,
with many rewards, to Argos. Apollodorus adds that even so
Minos would not allow Polyidus to depart until he had imparted
the secret of his craft to Glaucus. Polyidus consented, but at the
moment of his departure caused Glaucus to spit into his mouth;
the result was that by so doing he forgot the art of divination
which he had recently acquired1.

The main features of the story are summarized with a
rationalistic explanation by Palaephat. 27. From this legend
arose the proverb TXav/cos TTLCOV /neki dvearr] recorded by Apostol.
5- 48.

No doubt Phamenus mentioned in fr. 392 was one of the
prophets who failed where Polyidus succeeded. Fr. 394 perhaps
refers to their attempts to identify the portent by divination ht
i/ATTvpoov, just as fr. 396 seems to refer to the augury of Polyidus.
It will be shown in the notes that Welcker was hardly right in
interpreting fr. 393 of the restoration of Glaucus to life, or fr.
399 of his corpse as bringing a curse on Polyidus. He also re-
gards fr. 398 as coming from a messenger's speech describing a
sacrifice made when Polyidus and Glaucus were entombed. But
the details of the sacrifice do not suit a funeral rite : they are
rather of a joyful, if primitive, character. It is more likely that
the reference is to a festival, on the occasion of which Glaucus
accidentally lost his life.

It should be pointed out in regard to the title of the play
that there are seven references to a play entitled MaWet?, and
three to a Polyidtts. Frs. 390 and 391 prove that Polyidus was
mentioned more than once in the Mavreis. Fr. 395, first attri-
buted to this play by Bergk, shows that Sophocles treated the
story of Glaucus. It is a natural, if not an inevitable deduction
from these premisses that the play of Sophocles bore the alter-
native titles M.avT€i<; rj FIoXviSos. The chorus then consisted of
fxdvTeis,—assistants of Polyidus, or perhaps Curetes, as Welcker
thought.

The Kprjaaai, of Aeschylus dealt with the same subject: see
note on fr. 395. For the TloXviBos of Euripides, of which many
fragments survive, including the famous fr. 638, see Nauck
P- 558.

1 For the curious belief that the demonic influence could be expelled by spitting
see Gruppe, Gr. Myth. p. 8873.
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390

opco ITpoyeipov UoXviSov TOV

3 9 0 irpb xeiP&v (irpoxeLpwv M) Etym. M. \ TTOXVL8OS M

39O Etym. Paris, post Etym. Gud. Sturz. Cf. Etym. M. p. 681, 25 HoXvei-
p. 1011 (p. 1921 B Gaisf., previously pub- Sos...£v aXXois 8k 81a TOV I o-vveaTaX/xe'vov,
lished in Valckenaer, diatr. p. 200) cbs -wapa 2o</>o/cXei '6pu>...fidvTecos,' Kal
= Cyrill. ap. Cramer, anecd. Paris. IV irdXiv 6 avrds (6 oi)r6s om. F) ' OVK '^UTIV
p. 188, 29 HoXviSos' OVTW Kal 'AwoXXu>vi.os ei fjJq HoXvl8ip TO? Koipavip.' XoipofioaKos.
0 TOV Apxifiiov (the author of the Homeric The Homeric form IloXvlSos (E 148,
lexicon: fl. towards the end of the first N 663 rjv Se" TLS Evx^vuip UoXvlSou
century A.D.). /cat &rri, (j>ri<rl, iroXvLSfxiov, /xdvTios vlds) is deduced by Wackernagel
fiavTis &v. oijTU) 8k Kal rb Spdfia eirtypd- from 7roXtf/i5/os, which would normally
<p€Tai irapa 'ApufTofidvei (1 508 K.: v-rrb be shortened in Attic: cf. (pdivw ( = <pdivfw)~
JApicrTo<pdvovs anecd. Paris!). fxapTvpel The form IloXtfeiSos, which shows itacistic
8k Kal $iX6!-€vos (fl. early in the first cent. confusion, is entirely late. See Smyth,
A.D.). Kal 2o0o/cX?7s 5' iv MavTecri avv& Ionic Dialect, p. 187, and A. J. P. vi
(TTeiXev 'bpCo...fjidvTe(x}s,' Kal irdXiv 'OVK 440, who however does not accept
%0-TIV el /XT] HoXvLS({) (YloXviSriv Bekk.) Wackernagel's argument. Fick in B.B.
rtp Koipdvov.' The extract is badly cor- xxvi 315 compares for the name the
rupted in Etym. Gud. p. 474, 27 ed. German 'Doktor Allwissend.'

391

OVK ecTTiv el fJLTj HOXVLSO) T&> Koupdvov

391 7roXvi8cjp Cyrill., iroXvi8rfv Etym. Gud. et Paris. \ T£ KOLpdvip Etym. Paris.,
TW KOLv'Cvdxov vel r Kod'vdvov codd. Gaisf. (Koipdvov agnovit Welcker)

391 See onfr. 390. Pherecydes also father's name perhaps indicates the asso-
mentioned Coeranus as the father of ciation of Polyidus with Crete; for
Polyidus (FUG IV 638 A). The same Coeranus is a Cretan in Horn. P 611.
genealogy is recorded by Pausan. 1. 43. So Gruppe, Gr. Myth. p. 122. Perhaps
5, Apollod. 3. 18, Hygin. fab. 128, 136. the sense was, 'the quest is impossible
In Pind. 01. 13. 75 Polyidus is described for any save Polyidus.'
by the patronymic KoipaviSas. The
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£avdoL<s Qafievhs Teipecriov Trats

3 9 2 j-avdas cod. teste Egenolff: i-ovdbs vulgo, i-avdbs Bergk, ^vverbs Lehrs,
Edvdrjs ̂ a/xevbs Kal Teipeaiov legendum coni. Nauck | cpd/xevos cod.

3 9 2 Herodian Trepi ixov. Xe£. p. 8, p. xv in of my ed.) lo-Topel 8TL %dvQ°n
35 $a/xev6s. 2o0o/cX^s MdVrecri (ndvTeacn. ya/x-qdet<ra Teipeaia iiroiy]ffe iraiSas T^aaa-
cod.). '%avdas...irais.' pas, Qa/xevov QepeKvSrjv XXwpw MavTib,

Egenolff (Rhein. Mus. xxxv 100) re- Though the exact wording may be
ported that the reading of the MS, which doubtful, the coincidence of the name is
had previously been assumed to be £ov06s, too remarkable to be the result of acci-
is actually £avdds. This makes all the dent.—^ajjievos : for the accentuation of
more probable Nauck's ingenious con- these names see Chandler, § 302. They
jecture (see cr. n.), which is based on retain the original accent of the participle:
schol. Eur. Phoen. 834 HeicravSpos (see Brugmann, Comp. Gr. I 542 E. tr.
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avoltjai

3 9 3 Cramer, anecd. Oxon. I p. 226,
8 ic\elu), b'irep ol "Iw^es KXTJU 5ta TOV 77 /cat
QOVKV515T)5 /cat TpayiKol. Kat So0o/cX^s e»/
Maureen ' \pvxri5.. .TT6X7)V .' ol KU/UKOI de
dia 5i<j)d6yyov.

Cramer edited KeKKia^ivqv but Lud-
wich (J^A. ^ / « J . XXXVII 446, Aristarch.
11 p. 656) reports that the MS has K€KXT)-
fiivrjv. The testimony of the grammarian
is accepted by modern critics, as holding
good for Ionic and old Attic, but in
regard to Attic generally there is less
agreement. Cobet, V. L. p. 159, re-
jected Kkdw and its derivatives every-
where in Attic; but /ce/cXet/iat still appears
in the best texts of the Orators (Dem.
2. 16, 19. 315, Isocr. 4. 34, 6. 40).
Before Euclides, there was no distinction
of symbols, but Meistexhans quotes /cXeto-
fievqv from an inscription of 347 B.C.
(3p. 36195). There can be no doubt that
KXTJO) is tragic, but that it should every-
where be restored to Aristophanes (apart
from any question of paratragoedia) does
not appear to be so certain as is some-
times assumed (Blaydes on Lys. 423).

rjixivrjv 7rv\r)v

/ĉ /cXetcr/«u (/c^/cX^/uat), which some editors
print in Ar. Vesp. 198, has very little
claim to consideration: see Rutherford,
New Phrynichus, p. 206, and for Ionic
Smyth, p. 250.

For the metaphor ' to open the closed
gate of the soul' cf. Ant. 707 Scrris yap
airrds r} <f>povetv fidvos doice?, rj y\Co<rcrav
rjv OVK aXXos ij \pvxvv ^Xeivt I odroi 5 t a -
TTTux^cxes u><f>dr)<jav KCVOL. Scolia 7
{PLG III 645) el'0' H-rjv, OTTOLOS rts yv
^/cacrros I TO (TTTJdos 8ICX6VT\ ^weiTa TOV
vovv I iaiddvTa, icXr/aavTa TT&XIV,
&vdpa <pi\ov vofii^etv ddoXip <ppevi. Eur .
Med. 659 8TCP TrdpeaTiv fjJr] (f>LXovs TI/JLCLV
Kadapav avoij-avTa, KXrjda (ppevwv,
Tro. 662 -rrpbs TOV irapdvTa irbatv dv a-
TTTV^CJ <f>p£va. It is sometimes thought
that these phrases are derived from an
old fable relating to the creation of man
(Smyth's Greek Melic Poets, p. 477); but
the notion that the mind of man is a
storehouse or treasury in which he locks
away his thought need not necessarily
involve such an origin.

394

T0L5

3 9 4 /xaXKodeTas AM : fiaWoderels B, fiaWoSeTovs Valckenaer

3 9 4 Schol. Eur. Phoen. 1256
/c&rrews TO crTb/xa epic? dea/xovvTes ew
deaav T<£ irvpl /cat iT-fjpovv TTWS payj
/cat TTOV TO ovpov aKOVTiaeL. 2o0o/cX^s iv
MdVrecrt 'rds ^aXXoSeras /c&rrets.'

For the use in divination of these
' bladders tied with wool' J. refers to
the similar case of the gall-bladder [Ant.
1010 n.). On the strength of this com-
ment Wecklein substituted /ctfo-rews for
p îjeis in the text of Euripides, and
Stengel maintained that without any
alteration iypdTTjr' evavTiav should be so

explained: see my ed. of the Phoenissae
at p. 218.—[JiaXXoSeras should not be
changed to fxaXXod^Tovs, as compound
adjectives in epic and lyric poetry are
frequently of three terminations: cf. El.
1239 aSfj.'fiTav, Ant. 134 avTiTijTrq, (with
J.'s n.), Aesch. Cho. 68TravapKeTas, Eum.
792 dvaolaTa, Pers. 599 7rept/cXi5<rra, Theb.
105 eixpiX-fiTav, where Tucker quotes
Alcaeus fr. 33, 2 Xafiav xpucroSerai',
Pind. Nem. 3. 2 iroXv^hav. Add fr.
314, T68.
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395
irpoiTov fxkv oxjjrj XevKov dvOovvra crrdyyv,
enreira <f)OLVi£avTa yoyyvXov fjuopou,
erreiTa yrjpas XafjufSdvei crfi Aiyvirriov.

3 9 5 . 1 ixkv om. Bekk. anecd., Phot. | dvdovvra om. Eustath. 2 yoyytiXwv
Phot., Bekk. anecd., arpoyytiXov Eust. 3 Xa/xj3dvec <T(f> Herwerden: Xa/xftaveis codd.

3 9 5 Phot. ed. Reitz. p. 45, 4 = Bekk.
anecd. p. 361, 20 Myiimov yfjpas So0o-
KXTJS (om. 2,o<poKXrjs Bekk. anecd.) '71750)-
rov ...Kiyiimov? ar\ixalvei 8k... (om.
(T-qixalvei 8e Bekk. anecd.). Athen. 51 D
\xbpa 8k ra avKa/uuva... ijCxpoKXrjs ' irpGiTov...
/j.bpov' (vv. 1, 2). Eustath. //. p. 835, 9
also quotes the first two lines in support
of his statement that /xbpos occurs of the
fruit beside the neuter ^bpov.

Bergk was the first to see that this
passage belongs to the Polyidus, recog-
nizing its connexion with the story as
told by Hyginus and Apollodorus (3. 18
HOXVL8OS 6 Koipavov ry\v XP°av TVS /^°°s

eiKaae fidrov K.apir<2). F rom Aesch. fr.
116 XevKois re yap /mbpoiai /cat fieXayx^-
fj-ois I /cat /bLiXroirpeTTTOts j3pideTai Tavrou
Xpbvov it is natural to infer that his play
Kpyjaaai related to the same subject. It
will be observed that in Aesch. the
berries of different colour are said to be
growing on the bush at the same time,
whereas in Sophocles the successive
changes of colour are described.

1 XevKov dvGoGvTd <TT6.\VV. T- ren-
ders 'the white blossom of the bud.'
crrd%us is that part of the stalk which
breaks out in blossom and subsequently
yields the fruit. Usually limited to corn,
it is capable of a wider application (Xet-
fiQvos rjpLvov drdxw Eur. Suppl. 448).
Theophrastus distinguishes ra

from ra evl TLVL irepcex^fJieva, d firf TLS deirj
rbv (JT&XW ws irepuxov (&• ftl- x- * ! • 4)-
Thus \evKbv is proleptic (blossoming into
whiteness). Cf. Aesch. Pers. 823 #/3/HS
yap e^avdova'1 eKapirwcrev cnaxw \ arijs
(drrj comes to maturity after the sprout-
ing of i)(3pLs).

2 M. Schmidt refers to this passage
the glosses of Hesychius I p. 439 yoyyiXov
arpoyyv\ov, GK\r)pbv, and ybyywv • /xupos.
—(JHHvftjavTa: ' when it has empurpled....'
Blaydes conj. (poiviaaovra or (poiviKovvra,
but, even if it is dependent on o\f/y, the
aor. is quite suitable. Goodw. § 148.

3 îrei/rci seems to have been wrongly
repeated from v. 2. Nauck formerly
suggested rAos de, but now prefers
F. W. Schmidt's irevova 8e. Wecklein
conj. opyQpra.—Al"yinrTi,ov yijpas is an
oxymoron in place of TTO\I6I> yrjpas: for
AlytiiTTios — black. Cf. Hesych. I p. 7:,
alyvTTTLwaai" fxeKavat (Tr. fr. adesp. 161
XPbav 8k T7)v a\\v rj\ios Xd/nrcav <pXoyl I
alyvTTTidxrec). This is partly the point
in Ar. Thesm. 857 ixeXavoatipiiaiov Xewv.
the Egyptians were perhaps wilfully con-
fused with the Ethiopians. So Aesch.
Prom. 877, Suppl. 160, 727.—Fritzsche
on Ar. Thesm. 1082 holds that yijpas is
equivalent to 'fructus qui maturuerit';
but neither y-qpeiov — pappus, nor yijpas
of a serpent's slough, is an adequate
support for his conclusion.
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yXafJLvpovs Kara <f)opj3di>

396 Schol. Ar. Ran. 588
6 %xwv XrjfMas, 6 dicddapTos \irapbaov £p&-
/j,evos, (paciiv, rjv ALOVV&OV]. KaXXitXTparbs
(pr}cru> OTL OVTOJS e/caXetro TXdfxwv, ws
Xdpajy. aXXot 8k rbv XrjfMWVTa teal 8'ivypov
rovs 6<f)9aX/jLo6s. SO0O/CXTJS kv M-dprecriv
(/xdvTeacnv R) ewi nvwv bpvtoiv ' rods yXa-
fj.vpotis /cara <popj3dv (KaTa<popfiav R) . '
Suidas has the substance of this scholium

in a different order and partly mutilated:
yXdfiwv. 6 Xy]fxQv roi/s b<pdaX/j.ovs /cat 8ivy-
poi/s at/robs ^x<i}vi ^ s Xdjowi'. yXdfxwv'
6 dKddapros. /cat 2o0o/c\ijs ivrl opvtov'
' roi/s yXa/xvpovs Kara <popj3dv.' Similarly
Zonar. lex. p. 438.

The fragment alludes to the skill of
Polyidus as an augur. Ael. nat. an. 8. 5.
mentions him among famous augurs: Kai
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adovrai ye iirl radrrj rrj o~o<pia TeipeaLcu re
ical HoXvdd/J.aPTes /cat IIoXl5et5ot Kal QeoKXti-
fievoi Kal aXXot iroWoi. Euripides (fr.
636) made him infer that the corpse was
on dry land by observing the flight of
a sea-eagle, and discovering an owl super
cellam vinartam sedentem atque apes fu-
gantem (Hygin./#$. 136),—df5ao~avlo~Tws,
says Ael. nat. an. 5. 2, who rebukes
Euripides for giving this account, because
there are no owls in Crete. The owl
(7XaD£) no doubt pointed to Glaucus. Cf.
Claudian. bell. Get. 443 (quoted by
Welcker) Cretaque, si verax narratur
fabula, vidit \ Minoum rupto puerum
prodire sepulci'o, \ quern senior vates
avium clangore reperium \ gramine
restituit; mirae nani munere sortis \ dul-
cia mella necem, vitam dedit horridus
anguis. Perhaps we may infer from
Aelian's remark that Sophocles did not
mention the owl.

Kiister (on Suid.) justly remarked that
the sense of the words is obscure; and
there is no direct authority for Portus's
rendering voraces in pxtstu. Still "y\a-
pvpovs can hardly mean 'blear-eyed,'
and Hartung's 'rothaugigen Vogel nach
Futter' is unintelligible. yXafxvpds is
a rare word, which might be synony-
mous with yXdfxwv, as is shown by
the proverb in schol. Horn. Q, 192 kv
Tv<pi\Qv Tr6Xe't yXafivpbs /3a<rtXei;et. Hence
Hesych. I p . 432 yXafivpbv yXa/xudes.
'ivvypov. virddaKpvv, which is plainly akin
to Etym. M. p . 232, 44 y\a/j,vpbv Kal
yXafiudes' iypbv Kal Kaib/xevov (T7}Kbjxevov
Toup) Sa/cptfots ofxjxa' Kal yXa/xvpotis,
evvypofilovs. The last words have the
appearance of being a gloss on our
passage, and suggest that Sophocles

was speaking of aquatic birds. But
even if the reference was intended, it
would be hazardous to accept the inter-
pretation. For it is much more likely,
as Lobeck thought {Path. El. 1 p. 93),
that yXa/nvpbs was a by-form of Xa/xvpbs
and was used by Sophocles in the sense
of greedy. The scholiast connected it
with ykcLfuav, because that word is related
to XrjfMav in a similar way. Moeris
p. 193, 30 yXafiuxra 'ATTLKOI, X-q/xOxra
KOLVOV d/j-(p5T€pa. (Blaydes should not
have proposed to substitute \afivpovs.)
Probably however we should go further
and infer from the association with
aKadapros that greediness connoted un-
cleanness of feeding in the ceremonial
sense. The order in Suid. Zonar. favours
this view; but it is quite tenable, even if
schol. Ar. preserves the original form of
the note. Some birds, and this would
apply particularly to the (bfjuxpdyoi (Arist.
h. a. 9. 1), were presumably ill-omened.
Such was the vulture in all circumstances:
Anton. Lib. 21 yvira iravrwv opvidwv
'£\diGTOv deois re /cat avdpthirots. But
the feeding of other birds might require
for its interpretation the discriminating
intelligence of the expert: Aesch. Prom.
504 yafxtywuyjiiv re TTTTJCTIV ciwvwv crKedpws
I 5tu>pt<r'.../cai diairav yjunva $xov<7'
e/cacrrot. No better illustration of the
omens to be gathered from the habits of
the birds of prey is required than the
well-known passage in the Agamemnon
describing the eagles feasting on the
pregnant ha re : OIKT<$ yhp iwicpdovos
"Apre/MS ayva | itTavoiGLV KVCTI Trarpbs
avrbroKQV irpb \6xov | /xoyepav Trra/ca
OVO/LJL^VOMTIV ' I arvye? 5e detirvov aie-
TU>V (139 ff.).

OVTOL 7TOff
397

fet TOiv aKpcxiv avev TTOVOV.

3 9 7 Stob. flor. 29. 25 (ill p. 632,
2 Hense) HiO(poK\£ovs Mavrewv. ' OUTOL
...TT6VOV.'

It is obvious that the first part of the
line is corrupt, and it has been variously
emended. Valckenaer (on Eur. Phoen.
576) proposed OUTOL 7' 4<pL£ei, but the
combination oiiroi 7' is open to serious
objection: see Neil on Ar. Eq. p. 194.
This is avoided by Cobet's OV8£TTOT'
i<pii;ei, which however departs too far
from the tradition. Bamberger's OVTOL
Kadl^ei would imply ' striking from above,'

and Reisig's OVTOL 7TO#' ££et gives a wrong
sense (see Jebb on O.T. 891). Meineke
accepted oiiroiTTO8'ai/'etfromO. Schneider.
Now in most of the pas-sages which echo
the famous lines of Hes. Op. 289 ff. rrjs
5' dperrjs Idpwra deol irpoirapoL$ev '49r)Kav \
dddvaroL' /uaKpos de Kal 6pdtos ot/xos is
avTrjv I /cat rprixus TO irp&Tov' kiry\v 5'
els a/cpov tKI \Ta t , pyfCdit] 5i]^?retra TreXet,
XaXeirrj -rrep tovcra it will be found that
iK^adai (Udveiv) is employed in conjunc-
tion with Tb aKpov. Simonid. fr. 58 y
/J.7] daKidv/xos idpws 'e'vb'odev fibXrj 6\ iK
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r ' is aKpov dvbpelas. Quint. 14. 195
Keivos 5' OUTTOT1 dvrfp aperrjs eirl rtpfxad'
iKavev. Xen. mem. 2. 1. 20 at 5e 5ta /cap-
repias e'Tri/ne'Xeiai TQV KCL\G>V re KayadQv
gpyuv i^iKveiadai TTOLOVO'LV. Tyrtae. fr.
12. 43 ratfr^s vvv TLS dv7]p dperrjs els
aKpov iKiodat, I Trecpdadcj. Pind. Nem. 6.
22 Trpds aKpov dperas ijXdov. Isth. 3. 50
T^XOS aKpov iKkaQai. V\vX. polit. 268 E irr1

aKpov a<ptKveio-6ai rb ^rovfievov. Dio.
Chrys. 13. 35. Max. Tyr. 40. 4 dveKrj-
pv^e de TOV dcpiKbfxevov els rd aKpov Cos £v
•dyadols tLpiGTov. (Partly from H.)
Hence H. conjectured TTOO' i.'£ei, holding
that the simple verb might be used for
the compound {e<j>L^ei) as in fr. 245 n.
{C.R. xvi 434); but he subsequently
hesitated between this and ^indi^eL on the
ground that Sophocles did not carry

through his figures consistently. Simi-
larly Tucker had suggested TL 01^, but
the use of TL is questionable (ovd^Tore
dl£ei Blaydes). The simplest correction
would be Trpoo-1%7), which I should not
hesitate to adopt if the authority for
TrpoaiKve'io-Oai c. gen. were stronger than
it is: the construction is defended by
Verrall and Tucker in Aesch. Cho. 1031,
but the legitimacy of the compound re-
quires more support before it can be
considered as established. Mekler con-
jectured 'Tnreu^ei.

It should be added that Stobaeus quotes
Eur. fr. 701 as if it immediately followed
this line; but there can be no doubt that
this is an error, as he had assigned it to
Euripides shortly before (no. 9).

rjv

398

yap 0105 fiakXos, rjv 8' air* j
) re KCU pa£ ev TeOrjcravpiafxevrj

ivrjv Be TrayKapireia (rvfJLfJLiyrjs oXcu?,
XLTTOS T* ekaias, /cat TO TroiKik(x)Tarov
£ov6fjs fjLekLcrarrjs KiqpoTrkacrTov opyavov.

3 9 8 . 1 5' a7r' dfx.Tr£kov (dfiireXwv Schwartz) Tucker: 5' dfxiriXov Porphyr., 5' d/x-
ireXwv Clem., 5' &fi dixiriXov Herwerden, 5e KafiTriXov Grotius, 5e Kdfiire'Xuv Sylburg
2 re om. Clem. | evTeOrjo-avpio-fjt.e'vT) Casaubon 3 TrayKapiria, Clem., apud quem
vulgo post Sylburgium editur o-vfifiiyTjs 6Xa?s irayKapirla 4 iXaiov Clem. 5 ^avdr/s
Clem., %ovdov vel £ov<pov schol. Eur.

3 9 8 Porphyr. de abst. 1. 19 KOX
2o<f>oKXrjs diaypd<pU3v TT\V 9eo<pCX?i dvo'lav
(p7](riv ev TC$ UoXveLdy 'r)v...'6pyavov.'
The verses are also quoted with variation
in detail by Clem. Alex, strom. 4 p. 565
Kara TTJV iraXaiav eKeivTjv dwr]vdia/x^v7]v
irpoa(f>opdv,irepl 77s 6 ~Eo(poKXrjs ypacpeL KT£.,
and v. 5 by the schol. on Eur. Phoeii. x 14.

We are not informed as to the occasion
or object of this sacrifice, but the corre-
spondence in detail with the yearly
sacrifice to the Black Demeter at Phigalia
is very remarkable: Pausan. 8. 42. 11
gdvo-a Trj de$, Kada /cat ct eTTt%c6/9toi vojxi-
frovcriv, ovdev, ra 5£ dirb TWV devdpwv TWV
y\jxepwv rd re (LXXa /cat d/xireXou Kapirbv,
/cat [xeXiaaQp re Krjpla /cat eplwv ra fxrj es
epyaaiav TTCO yJKOvra, dXXa %TL dvdnXea rod
olavirov, a rtd^aaiv iirl TOV fiwfxbv (pKodo-
fxrj/JLevov irpb TOV o-iryjXaiov, devTes de /cara-
X^ovcnv ai/Twv ZXaiov. The sacrifice is
clearly one of the primitive bloodless

type, an offering of first-fruits to induce
a continuance of fertility. That it is
also fireless (airvpos) is not directly stated,
but is made probable by Eur. fr. 904
dvcriav airvpov irayKapireias d^ai wX^prj
-rrpoxvde'iffav, and by the analogy of the
elpecnwvt). H. inferred that the sacrifice
was chthonic (C. R. xvi 545). For the
significance of the airvpa see his n. on
Ag. 70, Miss Harrison, Proleg. p. 93 ff.,
Farnell in C. R. XI 294. Wilamowitz
(de tr. Gr. fragm. p. 17) assumes that
the sacrifice was offered by Minos, and
connects it with the asceticism of the
Cretan mystics (Eur. fr. 472). Kappel-
macher (Wiener Eranos, p. 36) goes
further and refers to the sacrifice of Minos
offered to the Charites (Apollod. 3. 210).
But no particular inference appears to be
justifiable. Wool is generally mentioned
as forming part of the offering, and in
the more primitive ritual unwashed wool
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is specified: thus either prepared or in
its natural state it appears in the worship
of Zeus KTT?I<TIOS (Athen. 473 C), in the
ceremony known as Kepvocpopia (Athen.
478 D), and even in the invocation of the
Eumenides (O. C. 475). In El. 635
Sufiara irdyKapira are a propitiatory
offering to Apollo as averter of evil.

1 See cr. n. Nauck would prefer
7}v 5' evdfiireXos or r\v 5£ BaKX<-ov. Stahlin
reads air' a/jLire\(oi> in his text of Clement,
attributing the correction to Schwartz.

2 o-irovStj: a libation of wine, as dis-
tinguished from a drink-offering, together
with an offering of grapes, appears to be
•contemplated. Miss Harrison formerly
{Prolegomena, p. 159) regarded the wine-
offering as a later addition to the simple
ritual of antiquity, but now treats the
whole oblation as a magical rite intended
to stimulate the reproductive action of
nature {Themis, p. 294).

3 iraYKdpircia : see cr. n. Since the
longer form is established by Eur. fr. 904,
there seems to be no reason for accept-
ing the inferior rhythm introduced by
Sylburg into the text of Clement, and
formerly supposed to be trie MS reading.
For the short a cf. the Euripidean yaX-qveia

and see n. on fr. 1050, Lobeck, Paralip.
p. 322: the converse case is illustrated
by avdadla beside avddfteia.—oXats is
not introduced here as an adjunct to the
sacrifice of a victim, but as an item
amongst the various first-fruits. So
Kpidai. are mentioned among the contents
of the Kipvos Athen. 476 F. For its im-
portance in these rites cf. Plut. qu. Gr. 6,
p. 292 B, oi TrAetcrrot TWV 'EXA-J^WI/ irpbs
rks irdvv ira\cu.as dvcrias ixpQvro rah
Kpidous, aTrapxo/Aevwv TQV ITOXLTQV.

4 eXcuas- Dind. writes tXdas, but
both forms were in use in the fifth
century: see Meisterhans3 p. 32.—Kal
KTC. J. renders: 'And the fabric of
moulded wax, cunningly wrought by the
tawny bee.' Honey was commonly em-
ployed for the appeasement of chthonian
powers (nei.Xlyfji.aTa: see Stengel, Gr.
Sakralalt? p. 90), but by no means ex-
clusively for this purpose, as we have
already seen.—£OV0T]S: see n. on Eur.
Hel. m i , and Wilamowitz on Eur. Her.
487 ^ovdbirrepos fMeXtcrua.—For opyavov
in the sense of epyov cf. Eur. PJwen. 114
Xa'ive'oKTi.v 'A/Kpiovos opyavois, Bacch.
1208 XoyxoTToiQv 8pyava.

399

6 TrpocrOev i\6(ov v\v apalos

3 9 9 r]vdpai6s cod.

VZKVS.

399 Hesych. I p. 269 dpaiov
parov. 7) (ws T6 M U S . , WS Nauck) '6 irpb-
<rdev...veKvs' olov dpav Trpocrerpi^eTO Kal
Karevxyv (Nauck for /car' eir^s). So-
*poicXrjs HdXveidcp.

The meaning of dpouos as an attribute
•of veicvs is hardly doubtful, for it is norm-
ally applied to the dead, who as avengers
exact retribution for the wrongs inflicted
upon them. See the passages quoted on
fr. n o , and especially Track. 1202, where
the schol. has the gloss TLfxwpbs Saifxwv
(Rohde, Psyche, I p. 264). Welcker
supposes that it is the corpse of Glaucus
which is described as bringing a curse
upon Polyidus; Hartung that the speaker
(Minos) attributes the death of his son
to a chance meeting with a corpse. But
neither view satisfies 6 irpbadev iXdwv;
and it is more likely that these words

refer to the first of the two snakes which
entered the vault while Polyidus was
imprisoned there, and was slain by him
to prevent it from harming the body of
Glaucus: see Introductory Note. It may
be thought questionable whether the
corpse of an animal would be described
as dpalos. Frazer, however, has collected
copious stores of evidence in support of
the general proposition that ' the primi-
tive hunter who slays an animal believes
himself exposed to the vengeance either
of its disembodied spirit or of all the
other animals of the same species, whom
he considers as knit together, like men,
by the ties of kin and the obligations of
the blood feud, and therefore as bound
to resent the injury done to one of their
number.' (G. B. n 2 p. 389.) Among
his examples are several attesting the
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reluctance of the American Indians to kill danger involved in the slaughter of the
a serpent for fear of exciting the male- sacred ox may be compared with the
volence of its spirit (ibid. p. 395). That offence of Agamemnon in killing a sacred
ideas of this kind were familiar to the stag in the precinct of Artemis at Aulis,
Greeks can be readily established : see which involved the retributory sacrifice
especially the accounts of the Bouphonia of Iphigenia (El 566—572).—For the
in Pausan. 1. 24. 4, 1. 28. 10, with the break in the fifth foot, though containing
comments of Frazer (G. B. n 2 p. 294) a spondee, see n. on Eur. Hclid. 640.
and Miss Harrison (Proleg. p. i n ) . The

400

avraias

4 O O Hesych. I p . 208 tiLvralaf TTO- been pointed out that Bergk proposed to
Xefxias, ex6p&s- 2o0o/cX->5s Hokveidip. assign the corrupt /ecu Selfxa irpocnraiovTa.

The meaning of the word Avraios has dvratas deov to this play,
been discussed on fr. 334, where it has

MEAEATPOI

The Homeric version of the legend of Meleager is as follows1.
Artemis was wroth with Oeneus for omitting to sacrifice to her,
when he made thank-offering to the other gods; and sent a wild
boar to ravage his crops. Meleager, the son of Oeneus, collected
a large company of hunters, and with their assistance killed the
boar, but only after several lives had been lost. Artemis then
provoked a dispute between the Aetolians of Calydon and the
Curetes of Pleuron for the possession of the head and skin.
A fight ensued, in which, so long as Meleager kept the field,
the assaults of the Curetes were driven back. But Althaea, the
mother of Meleager, grieving for the death of her brother2, cursed
her son, and prayed to the powers of the nether world that he
might be destroyed. Meleager was incensed and withdrew from
the war. Then the Curetes got the upper hand, and pressed hard
upon the defenders of Calydon. The elders sent an embassy
of priests, promising Meleager a rich grant of land if he would
come out and fight; and his father Oeneus, his sisters, and his
mother also appealed to him, but in vain. At last, when the
missiles of the foe reached his own chamber, and his wife
Cleopatra reminded him of the sufferings likely to fall upon
the inhabitants of a captured city, he yielded to her entreaties,
and saved the Aetolians from their impending doom. It is not
directly stated by Homer that Meleager was killed in battle;
but his subsequent fate is clearly implied in the statement that

1 Horn. I 529—599.
2 Only one brother is mentioned. It is assumed that he was killed by Meleager

in the fight, altho' this is not directly stated.
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the implacable Erinys hearkened to Althaea's curse1. The epics
known as the Eoeae {EGF p. 142) and the Minyas {EGF p. 216)
agreed in the assertion that Meleager was killed by Apollo, who
assisted the Curetes against the Aetolians. There is thus no
evidence that the fire-brand upon the preservation of which
Meleager's life depended was mentioned in any of the epics.
But the absence of direct evidence is by no means conclusive ;
the story is too primitive to have been merely a literary in-
vention2. Moreover, although the legend of the fire-brand was
familiar to the dramatists and owed a still wider extension to
their writings, Pausanias (10. 31. 4), when quoting the Pleuroniae
of Phrynichus {TGF p. 721) as containing the earliest allusion
to it which is found in a play3, adds that he did not introduce it
as if it were his own invention, but rather as though it was
already notorious throughout the Greek world. The version
of Bacchylides (5. 95—150) is of importance as showing that
the death of Meleager in battle was not necessarily inconsistent
with the story that he expired as soon as the brand was con-
sumed in the fire4.

So far we find no reference to Atalanta. But the prevalent
form5 of the story relates that Meleager, who had invited Ata-
lanta to take part in the hunt, fell in love with her, and insisted
on presenting her with the hide of the Calydonian boar. The
sons of Thestius were indignant that a woman should receive
the trophy, and took it from her. Meleager slew them in wrath,
and restored the boar-skin. Then Althaea kindled the fire-
brand, and Meleager died. It is generally believed6 that the
prominence of the love-motive in the later authorities is largely
due to the influence of Euripides, in whose Meleager {TGF
p. 525) Atalanta undoubtedly took a leading part.

It becomes important to observe that Apollodorus, after
giving the last-mentioned version, which probably goes back
to Euripides, adds another7 as current in different authorities.
This consists mainly of an abstract of the Homeric story, with
the addition of the name of Iphiclus as that of one of the sons
of Thestius, and of a statement that Meleager was killed in
battle. There is also a supplement to the effect that, after the

1 571 : cf. B 642. See however Jebb's Bacchylides, p. 469.
2 Frazer, GB2 ill p. 358. Croiset in Melanges Weil, p. 78, attributes its intro-

duction to Stesichorus; but see Gruppe in Bursians Jahresb. cxxxvn 150.
3 Cf. Aesch. Cho. 603 ff.
4 The account of Nicander in Anton. Lib. 2 was formerly regarded as a late

conflation.
5 Apollod. 1. 65—71, Ov. Met. 8. 270—546, Hygin. fab. 174, Diod. 4. 34.
6 See Robert in Herm. x x x m 130—159, Jebb, op. at. p. 472, Escher in Pauly-

Wissowa 11 1892, Gruppe, Gr. Myth. p. 349.
7 I- 72, 73-

P. 11. 5
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death of Meleager, Althaea and Cleopatra hanged themselves,
and the women who mourned over his corpse were transformed
into birds. Here we meet with an incident which is known to
have been mentioned by Sophocles: Plin. nat. hist. 37. 11. 40
Sophocles tragicuspoeta...ultra Indiam fieri dixit (sc. clectruni) e
lacrimis meleagridum avium Meleagruni deflentium. quod et
credidisse eum vel sperasse aliis persuaden posse quis 11011 mireturt
quamve pueritiam tain imperitam posse repeririy quae avium plo-
ratus annuos credat lacriniasve tarn grandes, avesque e Graecia^ ubi
Meleager periit,ploratum isse in Indosf (They were looking for
the tomb of Meleager: id. 10. 26. 74.) These fieXeayplBe^ (guinea-
fowl) are frequently referred to, and are generally located in the
island of Leros (Aelian nat. an. 4. 42, 5. 27, Athen. 655 B), but
also in Africa (Mnaseas fr. 41, FHG III 156). Strabo 215
transfers them to the Eridanus, evidently confusing them with
the Heliades. They were also kept as sacred fowl on the
Acropolis (Phot., Suid.)1.

It has been inferred2 that the plot of Sophocles is to be
found in the second extract of Apollodorus, and that his play
approximated to the Homeric story. There is another piece
of evidence which points the same way: schol. A Horn. 1 575
evrevdev Ho<pofc\r}<; iv ra> M.e\€a<yp<p rbv X°P°V a '7r° tepecov iraprj-
ryayev. The agreement with Homer was hardly accidental, and
it seems legitimate to conclude from it that the siege of Calydon
by the Curetes was a leading feature in the development of the
plot3. If so, although Atalanta may have been mentioned as
taking part in the hunt, as Brunck inferred from fr. 1111, her
share in the plot can only have been of minor importance.
Anyhow it is extremely unlikely that Euripides was the first
writer who connected Atalanta with the Calydonian hunt4.
Aeschylus wrote an Atalanta, but nothing is known about its
contents.

1 R. Holland (in Roscher II 2588) thinks that the transference of the fxeXeaypis to
mythology was the invention of Sophocles. He supposes that the domestic fowl was
called fxektaypos (Hesych. s.v. i) xaroiKLdios 6pvis) from [MeXedfav,—a cant term like
KOKKv(36as. The guinea-fowl received the same name, when first becoming known
at Athens, from its resemblance to the barn-door chicken. All this is somewhat
fanciful.

2 So Preller, Gr. Myth. II3 205, followed by Ribbeck, Rom. Trag. p. 506, who
supposes that Meleager was reconciled with his mother, but too late. So also Kekule,
as reported by Kuhnert in Roscher II 2596.

3 This conclusion agrees with the observation made by Ahrens that the reference
to the wild boar in fr. 401 implies that the hunt had taken place some time before the
inception of the dramatic action.

4 See Pausan. 8. 45. 2, and Jebb, op. cit. p. 472.
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401

crvos /xeyLCTTOV
avfjice ATJTOVS ircus

401 Lucian sy/up. 25 et 5e deiiruov
'eveica opyi^eadal aoi SOKCD, TO Kara rbu
OtVea evvbtjaop. o\pei yap /cat TTJV "Apre/juv
dyavaKTovaav, on jj.'ovr]v airty ou irap£-
Xaj3ev inelvos eirl TT]V dwiav, TOVS (LXXOVS
deovs efTTL&v. (prjcri 8e irepl avrQv... /cat
So0o/c\?5s '<Pvbs...ded.'

Brunck was the first to refer these lines
to the Mel eager.

1 trvos [i.£yi<rTov \pr\\t.a. This peri-
phrasis, the effect of which might be
represented by the adj. monstrous, is
elsewhere applied to a wild boar: Herod.
1. 36 c3 jSactXeu, u6j xpr\ixa fieyiarov dve-
<pdv7] rifxiv kv TTJ X&PVI ^S Ta £pyo> 8ia<f>deLpei,
—a passage which so closely resembles the
text of Sophocles that it may be regarded
as another instance of the connexion
between these two writers. H. quotes
schol. Horn, x 9> telling the story of

Bed.
Ancaeus the Samian, son of Poseidon,
who was killed by a boar which was
ravaging his land : acpvu (rw^jBr) xp^ua
avbs /meydXov £Tnfapi)<Tcu rots 'AyicaLou
Xw/Hois. The idiom, which was partly
colloquial, is well illustrated by Blaydes
on Ar. Lys. 1031 and Starkie on Vesp. 933.
See also on Eur. Phoen. 198.—-yuais was
corrected by Cobet to 7^as, but the dative
may well be right as involving the idea
of hostility, 'against': cf. Eur. Phoen.
1129 Kct7rai>ei>s irpoarjye \6xov eir1 'HX^-
tcrpais irtiXais. The dative with eirl to
express motion towards was obsolete in
the fifth century, though here and there
examples may be found like Aesch. Theb.
701 /AT] 'Xdys 65oi>s cri> rd<r5' ifi e(386(Aeus
irvXcus. See also Headlam, On editing
Aeschylus, p. 50, who justifies Aesch. I.e.
as expressing the notion of destination.

402

crrecfxivoLcri Kpara

4O2 Phot. ed. Reitz. p. 95, 23 a/j.irv-
KOCS Kal KaTafjLirvKois' HiocpoKXrjs MeXeaypy'
'<7Te<t>&vot.<n Kpara Kara/xirvKols.' 6 afiros
Se /cat djunrvKdj/xaaiv (fr. 1002).

The words dfxirvKodv and KaraixirvKodv
were not previously known; but d/j.irv-
Kafa was used by Phalaecus in A.P. 13.

6, 3 KLcrcrcp /cat <rre(pdvoi.cni> djj.TVKa<xdev.
Cf. Etym. M. p . 86, 17 dfnrvicdfeiv
rb rets 'i[xirpo(Tdev dirb irpocrdoirov rpLxas
airapd^eiv. Eur . Ale. 796, 832 crrecpdvois
TrvKaadeis. The words as quoted appear
to be out of order, and should probably
run Ka.Ta/j.TTVKOis j aretpdvoKn Kpara.

403

4 0 3 Hesych. 11 p. 362 l^o<popovs
Sptias' Tas ii~bv <f>epoij<ras. H,o<poKXr}s
MeXedypcp.

Eustath. //. p. 994, 40 (repeated Od.
p. 1524, 25) mentions that Agathocles
read 8pvalv I^o<p6poi<np for dpvoiv v\pLicb-
pioiaiv in S 398. Agathocles was a
Stoicizing grammarian and pupil of Zeno-
dotus, who has been identified with the
writer of viroixv^aTa on historical and
geographical subjects {FHG iv 290,

Schwartz in Pauly-Wissowa 1 759). His
reasons, so far as they can be understood,
were of an arbitrary character; and it
would be rash to assume that he was
recording an ancient variant. Everyone
will recall Verg. Aen. 6. 205 quale solet
silvis brumali frigore viscum\fronde
virere nova...talis erat species auri fron-
dentis opaca \ ilice. For the supersti-
tions connecting the mistletoe with the
life of the oak, and for its identity with

5—2
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the Golden Bough see Frazer G. B. i n 2 conversion of the Heliades into tprjyoi
p. 447 ff. R. Holland in Roscher II (schol. Eur. Hipp. 733). This is scarcely
2588 explains the fr. by reference to the convincing. Kuhnert, ib. 2596, thinks
Indian trees exuding eleclrum mentioned that the words came from a description
in Plin. n. h. 37. 39 and compares the of the hunt. Cf. Dio Chr. 72. 14.

4O4

4 O 4 Hesych. II p. 544, which is set
out on fr. 288.

It was perhaps not so unreasonable as
the lexicographer thought to ascribe the
operation of the lot to the heroic age;
for as a religious institution it has been
held to be of immemorial antiquity. For

the establishment of the lot at Athens see
Sandys on Arist. Ath. pol. 8. r, and
Greenidge, Greek Constitutional History,
p. 138. M. Mayer (de Eur. mythop. 77)
strangely inferred that lots were drawn
for a duel to decide the dispute between
Calydon and the Thestiads.

405
avTifioiov

4 O 5 Hesych. I p . 212 di>Tlj3ocov
<T6{5OI.OV, avTL jSo6$ Kadayia^b/xevov. So-

0o/cX^s M.e\edypt>}.

This may be merely an echo of the
Homeric passages in which the ox is
mentioned as a standard of value : see
especially ^ 705, a 431. But it may
equally well contain an allusion to the
custom of offering cakes of meal fashioned
in the shape of an ox by those whose

means were insufficient to provide a
living victim. Cf. Suid. s.v. /3ous 2/35ofws.
iirl TUSV dvaiadrjrwv. 01 yap ir^vrjres e'/j.ipv-
Xov V-y £x0VT€S 00<rai ^TTXCLTTOV ig dXeijpov.
OVOJA&OSV 8e TWV ££ £/j.\lri>xh)v, irpofiaTov,
vbs, alyos, /3o6s, oppidos, XVV^^ ediero
2j3dofAos 6 eif ciketipov. Diogen. 3. 50
(Paroem. 1 224). A similar custom of
the Egyptians is mentioned by Hdt.
2. 47.

406

4 O 6 Prov. ap. Miller, Melanges de
litt. gr. p . 369 6Tri<ra/ji^d}' Ta^TTjv 6 Xptf-
(wnros (ill p. 202 Arnim) TdTTei /card
TWV iiTL TO X€^POV &v T<>IS TTpdy/XaffL 7TyOO-
fiaivbvTUiv del irapa TO biriffw fialveiv' fii-
fjbvrjTai TOV dvbnaTosljO(poKk7)s ev MeXedypcp.
The name of the play is omitted in cod.
Vat. 3. 36, Bodl. 754. Cf. [Plut.] prov.
1. 3 (Paroem. I 321) biriaa[x(iu:- ewl TQV
e"irl T6 xe^Pov & TOXS irpdyfiaoi irpofiaivbvTWV
del • irapa r6 biriaoi fiaivew. Eusta th . / / .
p. 862, 5 iv de /card GTOIX&OV Xe^iKtp /cat
dinaafi^ib evpijrai 7? els Toviricru: dvax&pyffi-s
(Ael. et Paus. fr. 415 Schwabe).

The form bitiaajx^wv given by Vat.
Bodl. was rightly rejected by Ellendt
before the publication of the Athoan

text. There is no sufficient ground to
displace the tradition that the word was
connected with dvafialvw, but it is not
clear how it is related, if at all, to an§wv
(Aesch. fr. 103) or a/t,Sij: see Etym. M.
p. 81, 7. Analogy must have played
a considerable part in the history of
<Ta\dfij3r) (fr. 1093), KaKa/j.j37), \a/j.jia,
Xypd/j.(37) and other obscure words with
a similar termination. If we concede
the verbal origin, the best parallel, so
far as concerns formation, is perhaps
e/j.p\ii> in Hesych. 11 p. 73. This is de-
rived by Hesych. from enftXe'irew and
compared with the fern, hypocoristics
Aw/)c6 and Ae£t6, but by Lobeck (Path.
ProL p. 3536) from e"fifiaX\<a after fyijSaXe
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fl He compares irpbadrq, iTn^X-q,
/cctj3\77, £iriK\r], dfj.oic\r), eiriTXifi, some of
which are as doubtful as their accents.
As regards meaning, the hypocoristic -ct>
forms such as daXXia or Koo~/J.db are closely
allied with nouns of agency, as Lobeck
has shown {Aglaoph. p. 733), quoting
yXix&, OeXKTdi, and others. There is
some evidence, collected by Lobeck, that
the termination was peculiarly Doric:
Hesych. n p. 485 Kivih' nivqcns. Aw/nets.

id. I p. 203 dvdpwwdj' i) yvv-f), irapd Aa-
KUXTIV. Epich. fr. 185 K. Zvpaicdb (the
city Syracuse). Athen. 109 A : Demeter
called SiTttJ by the Syracusans. But,
whatever may have been its literary
flavour, aTriaa/Apd) was doubtless less
uncouth to Soph, than it seems to us;
and we may conclude that its appearance
in tragedy is as well justified as that of
fxeWib (Aesch. Ag. 1355) or 5o/u6 (Eur.
EL 747).

For this title see p. 4.

MiNQI

407

OVK €(TTL TOt? fJLTj SpCOG'L TV)(7].

407 Clem. Alex, strom. 6 p. 741
2O0OK\&WS 5£ kv Mivcj) 1OVK...TIJXV-'

The famous maxim that God helps
those who help themselves appears in
many forms, one of which Oebs 5e TOIS
dpyovaiv ov irapiffTarai. (fr. adesp. 527)
has already been referred to on fr. 308.
The best known is Eur. fr. 402 avros TL
vvv dpuiv elra daifiovas K&Xei' | T<$ ykp
TTOVOVVTI KOX 06os (rvXkafifiavei., who was
following Aesch. Pers. 744 ctW 8rav
oiretiSri n s avros, x& @€°s ^vvdirrerai, fr.
395 0t \e i 5e Ty tcd/xvovTt <rv<nretideiv 6e6s.
Cf. Eur. / . T. 910 T5v 84 rts Trp6dv/xos y, |
(rdtveiv TO detov /JLCLWOP eUdrcas ^Xet ' El.
80 apybs ykp ovdeis deovs ^

fiiov Si^^atr' hv £v\\£yeu> avev irovov, Hel.
756 Kovdels eTrXoiJTrja' i/unrvpoicriv dpyos &v.
The oldest source is perhaps Hes. Op.
309 KOX T ' ipyafrdftevos TTOXU (piXrepos
oBa.varoi.aiv \ £o~<reou T)8£ (3poTois' fj.dXa yap
<TTvyeovo~iv depyotis. But the thought is
implied in Horn. 7 26 (Athena is speaking)
T7]X4/JLax', dXXa /xev ai/rbs evl <ppe<rl <rrj<n
vo-fiaeis, I dXXa de /cat daifiuv virod^creTai,
where the fitv- clause is logically sub-
ordinate. The Paroemiographers record
the proverb crvv 'kQv\vq. KOX xe^Pa xlyet'

i i ^ &
p

irapoi/j.ia eiri TOV
£Xirio~i

93, Diogen. 8. 11).

PWa iri T C t s T&
dpyetv (Zenob. 5.

MOYZAI

This title appears, according to Haupt's restoration, in an
inscription belonging to the first century B.C. (CIA II 992 I 25)1,
which contains a catalogue of books dedicated by certain ephebi
in the library of a gymnasium. The only fragment quoted
under the title has in previous editions been attributed to the
Ml/(TOt.

It might be suggested that Movaac was an alternative title
to the Thamyras. Phrynichus employed it for a play which

1 Also published by Wilamowitz, Anal. Eur. p. 138. The letters ovcrai are
certain and are followed apparently by 'AXifavdpos.
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was produced at the same time as the Ranae of Aristophanes,
and appears to have dealt with a similar subject (i 379 K.).
Nothing is known concerning the MovcraL of Ophelion (il 294 K.)
or that of Euphron (ill 321 K.).

408

af3o\ov ITTTTOV

4 0 8 Antiatt. (Bekk. anecd.) p. 83, witticism. Bekk. anecd. p. 322,2 a/3o\oy
22 (LfioXov ITTTTOV. 2O0OKA?7S Mo&reus (Mv- ovdtirb) %xwv T<- fT ' TG>V 686VTU3V yvwpitriia
aois vulgo). seems to be inconsistent with Aristotle,

aPoXos is the name given to a horse and is perhaps due to a confusion between
before he has shed his teeth, i.e. according acquiring and casting the yvufj,oves, the
to Aristotle {hist. an. 6. 22. 576s 11) up fourth set of teeth which an ass drops
to the age of \\ years. Plato distinguishes (Arist. 6. 23. 577s 21): see also Suid.,
three ages TT&XOLS re d^dXoLi Kal re\eiwv Hesych., schol. Plat., Eustath. Od.
re teal d(36\a)j> TOIS p.£o~ois /cat avrois brj rots p . 1405, 20 Kal 6 a/3o\os ITTTTOS, 6 /ATjStiru
T£XOS ^xovcri fagg- 834 C). The best (paalv iK/3t(3\r}K<hs irwXos TOV elprjfiivov
authority is Arist. I.e., 57613 13 aKjxd^ei yvib/xova odbvra. Phryn. praep. soph.
8e Kal 6T7TOS Kal rj/j,iopo$ /xera TOVS /36Xouy p . 33, 13 apoXov KTTJVOS' TO /JLT] airofie-
orav de iravras u>cn ^e^XTjKores, ov padiov pXrjKos TOVS 6d6vTas, 5i' wv yvwpiferai 7]
yv&vai TT]V rjXiKiav 81b Kal Xeyovcri yvw- rjXiKla. A horse which had lost all its
firjv (yvQfia al.) £x€iv> orav d^oXos rj' milk teeth was known as KaTrjpTVKws:
&Tav 8k (3epXr)Kibs, OVK e'xe"'. The last see the comm. on Aesch. Enm. 476.
sentence clearly alludes to a popular

MYZOI

The title is recorded in the inscription already referred to in
connexion with the Movaai (CIA II 992 I 24).

It is generally admitted that this play was concerned with
the fortunes of Telephus after his arrival in Mysia (see Intro-
ductory Note to the Aleadae, I p. 48); and the subject of the
plot was traced by Welcker to Hygin. fab. 100. King Teuthras
was threatened by Idas, who cannot have been the Apharid as
Hyginus states, but was probably a local freebooter from Mt Ida
(Thraemer, Pergamos, p. 376), at the time when Telephus arrived
in Mysia with his friend Parthenopaeus1. Hyginus states that
Telephus came in search of his mother, following the command
of the oracle, and this agrees with other authorities quoted on
I p. 47, to which may be added Suid. s.v. ecr̂ a-TO? Mvcrwv TrXeiv
...evioi rrjv TrapoifjiLav TOV xprjcfjuov \eyovo~i Tr)\i(f)(p fxavrevo/jbevcp
yeyovevai irepi jovewv, eVt Tivas TO7rov<; iXdcov evpou TOV?

1 The two names were no doubt connected because both were reared amongst the
hills of Arcadia, Telephus on Mt Parthenius, Parthenopaeus on Mt Maenalus (Eur.
Phoen. 1162 n.). Thraemer argues that Soph, would not have confused independent
legends.
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rbv Be 6ebv Trpoara^ai ifXelv eirl rbv ea-yjourov MU<TWK dtyucofxevov
K eU Tevdpaviav, ve/xeadat yap ravra rd %copia Mucrou9, enrirvyelv
rfj /x7]Tpl avrov (=schol. [Eur.] Rhes. 248). It is not certain,
however, that this was the account of Sophocles ; for we have
seen, in dealing with the Aleadae (p. 48), that Telephus had
incurred blood-guiltiness by killing his uncles, and his exile
may have been enjoined for the purpose of expiation {direviav-
TMX/JLO?)1. We hear of the consequent taboo laid upon Telephus
in Arist. poet. 24. I46oa 32 iv Mvo-ols 6 a^covos etc Teyeas eh
rr)v Mvcriav rj/ccov, which is generally referred to the Mysians of
Aeschylus (TGF p.47); and the disability is connected with his
homicide by Amphis fr. 30 (II 244 K.) eicv^ev axnrep Tr/Xecfyos
irpwrov cnwirfj (/cal Bi/caicos rovro ye' \ diravre^ dv8pocf)6voi yap
eiatv kvl Xoya). However this may be, the Sophoclean Telephus
does not seem to have been under a ban of silence on his ar-
rival: see fr.'411. Teuthras offered the succession to the throne
and the hand of his adopted daughter Auge to the conqueror
of Idas, and she was accordingly betrothed to Telephus, who
with the assistance of Parthenopaeus successfully accomplished
the adventure. But Auge, who was faithful to the memory of
Heracles, prepared to slay her spouse on the wedding-night, and
for that purpose concealed a sword in her bedchamber. Her
intention was frustrated by a miracle: for a huge serpent issued
from the ground to protect Telephus, so that Auge threw down
her sword and confessed her treachery. Telephus was about to
exact vengeance upon her, when she called upon Heracles, as
the betrayer of her maidenhood. An explanation ensued ; and
Telephus recognized his mother and returned with her to Tegea.
Cf. Anth. Pal. 3. 2 rbv fiadvv 'Kptcahitis 7rpo\c7rcov TT&TOV £LV6KCL
fjuarpb<i I A1/7779 rdcrS1 eTreftrjv yds TevOpavTidSos, T^Xe^o?, H.pa-
fcXeovs (])L\LO<; yovos avrbs V7rdp%cov, | ocfrpa /JLIV ayjr dydyco e'9 ireSov
'Ap/caSiois. That the story of Hyginus is old and derived from
a tragic source is proved by Aelian nat. an. 3. 47 Bore /J-OL TOU9
rpayajSovs.. ./cal irpo ye e/celvcov roi'9 /XVOOTTOLOV^ epecrdau rl /5of-
Xo/xevoi roaavrrjv dyvoiav...Kararykovai...TQV Tr)\e<f>ov TOV (MT)
7T€Lpa6evTO<; fjuev TT)<; ofiiXuas, avyicaTaicXiv6VTo<; Be rfj yeivafxevy
Kal Trpd^avros av rd avrd (sc. rep OIBITTOBI), el /JLT] deiq iro/xTrfj
Bielp^ev 6 Bpd/ccov, with a further reference to yvcoptafidrcov,
which is clearly intended for Telephus.

The epigram quoted above was taken from the temple at
Cyzicus dedicated to Apollonis the mother of Attalus, in which
the recognition-scene may have followed the description of

1 Two different motives appear to be conflated in Prov. app. 1. 85 [Paroem.
I 412).
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Sophocles. Further, Robert holds1 that a series of events in
the life of Telephus which comprise the plot of the present
play is represented on the fragments of the smaller frieze of
the Pergamene altar. Fr. 411 clearly relates to the arrival in
Mysia, and Robert plausibly refers frs. 412 and 413 to a feast
held in honour of the betrothal of Telephus and Auge. Arguing
from Aelian that the tragic plot abstracted by Hyginus was
known in the imperial age,—at a date when the works of the
lesser tragedians had perished,—he concluded that the play,
since it cannot have been the work of Euripides, must have
been written either by Aeschylus or Sophocles. If Robert's
premisses are accepted, we can hardly hesitate to prefer the
claim of Sophocles ; but when he proceeds to compare the plots
of the Cresphontes and the Ion, and to infer that the My si must
be later than the former (B.C. 427), because the recognition-scene
takes place in the daXa/jios, his reasoning fails to convince. Still
less can we follow Pilling (de Telephi fabula, diss. Hal. 1886,
p. 63), who holds that the story in Hyginus is copied from the
Iphigenia in Tauris of Euripides, and belongs therefore to a play
subsequently produced.

Thraemer (Pergamos, p. 374 fif.) thought that Hyginus cannot
derive from Sophocles, since Telephus had only to proclaim his
errand in order at once to ensure recognition. The objection
has been partly met by anticipation, and the absurdity of the
situation is in any case no greater than in the Oediptis Tyrannus,
where it has been successfully overcome. When Thraemer
urges further that Sophocles followed the common version of
Apollodorus (3. 103 f.) and Diodorus (4. 33), he omits to add
that these writers record nothing concerning the recognition
which could serve as a basis for dramatic treatment.

For the historical facts which underly the legend see Ridge-
way, Early Age of Greece, p. 181.

409
rots KCLKCOS irpacrcrovcriv rjSv KOLL fip

XaBecrOai TWV napecrTcoTcov KCLKCOV.

4O9. 2 xpbvwv A

4O9 Stob. flor. 26. 4 (in p. 610, The sentiment is well illustrated by
7 Hense) rod airou (SA: 2O0OK\6)US M. Eur . Or. 213 w irdrvia X-ffOfj TWV KaKwv,
The extract follows fr. 670) M.v<r&v. ' ws ws el <ro(f>7] \ nal roicrc 5V<TTVXOV(TIV eincraia
.../ca/ccSf.' debs.—'Nauck and Hense accept KCLV for

1 Bild und Lied, p. 48. See also the detailed discussion by the same writer in
Arch. Jahrb. II 246 ff. • O. Jahn, Telephos trnd Troilos, Kiel 1841, p. 65, approved
Welcker's identification.
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KOI from Cobet (Coll. Crit. p. 190), who
remarks 'reponendum est quod eo sensu
constanter did solet.' But this is put
much too strongly. It is true that K&V
would be defensible, if it were the tra-
ditional text, but there is no ground
whatever for impugning icai. As a
matter of fact, the passages where K&V is
used in a limiting sense without a verb
are very few in number. From those
quoted by Jebb on El. 1482 (p. 224)
Theocr. 23. 35 should be deducted, for

K&V there has no authority. Add Ar.
Plut. 126 khv "'airo^X^rjs crv K&V /MiKpbv
Xpbvov. Menand. fr. 342 (in 69 K.)
e'laekde K8LV VVV. Vesp. 92 17V 5' odv Kara-
f/LfJcrr) K8LV &xvqv. Lys. 671 el yccp evddxrei
TIS 7]fiQv Tai<rde K&V afiiKpav Xa^-qv. In
Ran. 734, where Meineke conj. K&V for
/cat, and in Plut. 946 the same question
arises as here. Whether in all or any of
these examples K&V should be resolved as
KOX idv is a difficult question, on which
opinions are divided.

410
yap ovoeLS' o o TJKKTT

4 1 0 y\KL<TT<x c o d d .

4 1 0 Stob. flor. 98. 23 (iv p. 833,
7 Hense) SO0OKX^OUS Mvcrujv. ' &p.ox^os...
jiaK&praTos.'

The traditional text is not quite clear,
and Tucker had some reason for suggesting
the addition of /ca/ccDs after '^xwv- The
absence of context necessarily leaves
a doubt, but on the assumption that
fidxQovs, TT6VOVS or the like might have
been supplied as the object to &xwv—
a construction for which see Jebb on
Track. 260, El. 962—the adverb might
stand in place of an adjective such as
eXaxivTovs in accordance with a well-
known idiom: cf. Thuc. 6. 27 rb irpayna
fjt,ei£6vw? e\dfA(3avov, D e m . 2 0 . 2 2 rods airav-
TCIS atrLcTTUJS trpbs r ? ^ a s avroi/s SdQ

Ellendt is inaccurate in treating riKurra
as an adjective and equating it with ra
e\d%t<rra.

For the general sense, which recalls
the pessimism of O.C. 1225, cf. Herond.
fr. 5 B. ws OIKITJV OVK '£<TTW ev/mapews
ebpeiv \ (Lvev KCIKUJV faovcrav" 5s 5' @xei

fjieiov I TO6TOV TL, fii^ov rod ertpov 86K€L
Trp^aaeLV. (Susarion I 3 K. OVK '£GTIV
otKeiv OIKICLV &vev KCLKOV, Menand. fr. 589,
III 176 K. dvev KCLKWV yctp OCKICLV OIKOV-
/j.evrjv I OVK '<£<TTIV evpeiv.) T h e metre,
i.e. three bacchiacs (cf. Aesch. Ag. T069,
Cho. 390) followed by an iambic tripody,
is unusual and, if the text is sound,
almost certainly incomplete.

411
'Acrta fxev rj crvfJLTraora /cX^erat, ^ive,
7roAis Se Mvcrcov Mvcrta irpocryj'yopos.

4 1 1 . 1 ifetVe codd. fere omnes

4 1 1 Strabo 356, quoting examples
where irdXis is used by poets in place of
777 or x&Pa '• 2O0OK\T7S 5' iv Mvcrots
''A pjyp

1 r\ o-vpiracra: it must be assumed
that this is an answer to nV 17/cw yaiav ;
or the like.

2 • iro\is, = x&Pa- Strabo quotes Eur.
Ion 294, fr. 658. So conversely x&Pa

and 777 are used where we should expect
7r6\u: see on Eur. Phoen. 636, 1058.—
'The land of the Mysians is called
Mysia.' It would be hypercritical to
require ' The land belongs to the Mysians
and is called Mysia,' though the result

might be attained by putting a comma
after Mv<ru>v. Ellendt, relying on O. T.
1437 dvrjTwv (ptxvovixai fj,r)8evbs irpoo"qyopos,
thinks it 'more elegant' to render 'is
called Mysian by the Mysians.' But the
sense yielded is inferior. Dindorf reads
Mva-iq., on the analogy, I suppose, of
dvofiari TWO. irpoffayopedetv: but the vul-
gate is just as good Greek.—irpooij-yopos
is passive also in Phil. 1353 ry Tcpoaiq-
yopos; 'who will speak to me?' There
is no difficulty in its application to a place
rather than to a person: cf. e.g. Piat.
rep. 428 D TL TT]V TTOXIV irpoaayopetieis;
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412

7ro\vs Se avricnra(TT(L re
crvyypphia.

4 1 2 . 1 re om. A altero loco 2 i<pi/xvei A altero loco | crvyxopSiai A utroque loco-

4 1 2 Athen. 183 E ixv-qnovetiei 5e rod
TpiyibvOv TOIJTOV Kal 2O(/>OK\T)S ev fxkv
Mv<ro?5 OVTWS ' Tro\iis...<rvyxop5iq.,' Kal iv
Qa/j-ijpq. (fr. 239). The quotation from
the Mvaol is repeated at 635 c.

1 f. We must suppose that the verb
governed by rpCyavos occurred in a pre-
vious line together with another subject
to which rp. is linked by Si. Nauck is
alone in retaining avyxopdia; for the
nominative is clearly preferable. J. ren-
ders : 'And many a Phrygian harp...,
and in response to it (adv.) resounds the
harmony (avyxopSta for avyxopdla) of the
Lydian lyre.' But it may be doubted
whether this is the true meaning of
dvTunrcurra. It should be observed that
this passage and Phrynichus fr. 11 (v.
infra) are adduced in support of the
interpretation given by Aristoxenus to
a particular passage of Pindar. And it
seems clear that it was Aristoxenus him-
self who quoted the use of avTiffiraaTos
by Phrynichus and Sophocles as identical
with that of avrltpdoyyos in Pind. fr. 125
rov pa ^piravdpds trod' 6 Aecr^ios edpe j
7rpwTos if deiirvoicn AvSQv \ \pa\fibv avri-
(pdoyyov v\f/r]\ds aKotiuv ir-qKrlSos. This
refers explicitly to the TT^KTIS, but Aris-
toxenus treated TTTJ/CTIS and /xayaSis as
identical for the purpose he had in view
(cf. 635 E), and both of them belonged
to the class of irokijxopda. Thus we can
explain what in any other view of their
interpretation is unintelligible, why three
quotations relating to the TTT^KTIS are
inserted in the middle of a discussion
concerning the nature of the /uayadis.
Aristoxenus explained \pa\/xbv avritpdoy-
yov thus : 5ta TO 5ta d6o yevwv a'fia Kal
5ia TraaQv %xeLV TW awipdiav avdpwp re
Kal iraidwv. Tha t is to say, the TrrjKTls
(or /xayadis) had two sets of strings in
different octaves, so that it could be used
to accompany the antiphonal singing of
men and boys. Similarly here avrtaTraara
means ' doubly-twanged (notes)'; and it

follows that the -mjKTis required to be
played with both hands. Notice how
o-vyxopSfa gains in significance. The
double set of strings must also be in-
dicated by the epithet dixopdos attributed
to the TrrjKTts by Sopater ap. Athen.
183 B ; for it is incredible that the TTTIKTCS
(TroXtJxopdos) had only two strings. It is
fair to admit that there were others—
followed apparently by all modern editors
—who gave the meaning ' responsive' to-
avrl(t>doyyov in Pindar (Athen. 635 D) ;
but these were at any rate later than
Posidonius, and their authority cannot
reasonably be set against that of Aristo-

p t y s , ' a triangular harp, associated
with the irqicrCs (see on fr. 24r).' (J.)
Plato banishes both instruments from his-
commonwealth : rep. 399 c rpiydivuv apa.
Kal 7rriKTldwi> Kal irdvTwv opyduwv, ocra.
Tro\^x°P^a Kal iroXvapfxovia, dr/fuovpyoi/s
oti dptxpo/j-ev. There is an excellent ac-
count of both in Susemihl and Hicksr
Politics of Aristotle, I p. 632 f. and p. 635,
from which I quote : ' Practically all the
ancients, agreeing with Aristotle, were
of opinion that the rpiyoivov, and more
especially the aafx^Kr\ [another triangular
instrument], were only suitable for loose
songs and melodies and persons of light
character.'—dvTi<rira<TTa, taken as ad-
verbial by J., might equally well be the
object of icpvfivei (fr. 90) ; and this is
perhaps more in accordance with the
usage of the verb. J. quotes Phrynichus
fr. 11 \f/a\/j,oi(nv avTiatraGT' deidovres /UAT?T

—adding ' \pa\/j.6s is the touching of a
cithara's or a lyre's strings'—and Diogenes
fr. 1. 9 \pa\fjLo7s rpiy&vwv TTTJKTISUV avn-
fyyois I OXKOIS KpeKoiJcras fi&yadiv, i.e.
sounding the fxayadis, a variety of the
TTTJKTLS, with twangings that answer to
the noise of rpiywvoi and TrrjKrides. In the
last passage all three instruments are said
to be played by Lydian maidens.
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, Tidpas KCLI arurvpvoiihr}

4 1 3 a Bergk) scripsi: \paXldas codd.

4 1 3 Pollux TO. 186 <f>air)s 5' av /cat
aiavppap, At'o^Xou fxev iv K-rjpv^i (ran/pots
(fr. 109) Xiyovros ' Kara rijs aicrvppr]s TT)S
XeoPTe"as,' 2o0o/cXeous 5' iv Mvaoh ' \paXldas
.. .<TTOXT)P .' Hesych. IV p. 34 refers to
the present passage: aiavpvdiidrjs aroXr)
(Nauck conj. <n<jvpvwdiq (TroXiqv)' TOP etc

i XSj p
The words are intended to describe the

dress of an oriental grandee. On the
assumption that \J/eXia is to be read, or
\f/aXidas interpreted in the same sense,
the appropriateness of the first two words
is clear. The form of dress which the
Greeks regarded as a Persian character-
istic was originally Median, and was
subsequently adopted from them by the
Persians (Xen. Cyr. 1. 3. 2, 8. 3. 1).
Gold armlets (t/^Xta) were worn as well
as collars (crTpeirToL) : see Hdt. 9. 80,
Xen. Cyr. 6. 4. 2.—The ndpa or 'turban,'
also known as Kvpfiaala or iddapis, a
small skull-cup made of cotton, was the
national head-gear of Asiatics; the king
alone was entitled to wear ndpap opdrjv,
i.e. stiffened so as to rise from the head
like the crown of a hat (Xen. anab. 2 .5 .
23).—The relevance of <rurt>pvw8T] <TTOXT]V
is less obvious, alavpva is probably a
dialectical (Ion. Aeol.) variant of aicrijpa
(so Herwerden, Lex. Suppl. s.v.): for no
reliance can be placed on the distinction
drawn by Hesych. I.e. aiavpva fikv yap
XITQVOS eWos' cncnjpa dt Si(f>dipa els a/uwe-
XV Ka 7Tp(dfAvi]v iiiTrjdeiws £xovffa

KTL (This was probably an explanation
provided ad hoc, to suit the present pas-
sage : still less can we place confidence in
the schol. recc. of Aristophanes, who
take another view.) aiatipa was a skin
coat worn as an outer wrap or by rustics
(cf. jSa/rr?), or used as a blanket. Such
a covering seems remote from the elegant

purple K&vdvs, for which see Holden on
Xen. Cyr. 1. 3. 2. But it was not so
much the material as the shape of the
Persian robe, completely enveloping its
wearer, which excited the wonder of the
Greeks. When made of a thick, woolly
material it was called icavp&Krjs: see
Pollux 7. 58, who also says that the
K&V5VS was sometimes made of skins.
The whole description in Ar. Vesp.
1132 ff. serves as a commentary on
cnavpvwdT] GToXfy. Philocleon is afraid
of being smothered in the thick overcoat
in which his son wishes to wrap him, and
asks what it is. (1137) BA. ol jxev /caXoOcrt
Hepaid', ol 8e KCLVVaKyv. | 4>I. iyih 8e
Gwxtipav ip6fi7)v Qv/j,ourL8a. | BA. KOV
6av/j.d y'. e/sSdpSets yap OVKiXJjXvdas.
Telephus was as untravelled as Philocleon.
It seems therefore unnecessary to think
specifically of the military cloak known
as fxavdtias (Ael. Dion. fr. 252 Schw.,
Hesych. m p. 70, Pollux 7. 60). The
<n<rvpvo<t>6poi of Hdt. 7. 67 are half-civilized
warriors from Afghanistan. Cf. generally
Themist. or. 2. p. 36 c riapa 5£ ou Troiel
fieXrlw ovde icdvdvs ovde /mavdijas ovde
aKip&K7)s xPv<r°vs °vd£ (TTpeirroL re /cat

\paXl8as (see cr. n.) is probably an
error : cf. fr. 367. Alternatively it means
a ' pair of scissors,' which is equally be-
side the mark. Ellendt thinks that ^aXts
may have been used with the meaning of
xpfKiov; but of this there is no evidence,
and the corruption assumed by the adop-
tion of Bergk's conjecture is simple
enough (YEAIA through YAAAIA to
YAAIAAC). xpeXia is clearly right in
Aesch. Prom. 54, where M has \f/d\ia,
and both words are sometimes wrongly
written with XX.

414

4 1 4 Hesych. I p. 335 depdirovs
i 20X^ M ?fp 0^

H. compares dia<t>6elpeip ypwfiyjp Aesch.
Ag. 923 (to let one's resolution weaken),

X&pa- 5' ofi dia<p6epu> Eur. Med. 1055. Add
Plat. legg. 768 B d5ia<j>8bpovs rah derjcreai
(StKaards), ' unmoved by entreaties.' One
would expect the phrase to refer to the
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deathless purpose of the gods, after the
pattern of Horn. Si 88 Zeus dcpdira n^Sea
et'Sws, h. Aphr.^%, Hes. Theog. 544, Horn.
A. Dem. 321 Zet)s d<pQira eldws- In Pind.
Pyth. 8. 71 flecDi' 5' OTT^ | ticpdirov aWw,
EeVap/ces, v fieri pan TVXO.CS the adj. is
against Gildersleeve's view that the geni-
tive is objective; but Schroeder adopts
dfp&opov. Eur. Hel. 1014 6 roOs | TGIV

frj fieu otf, yvwfjtrjv 5' e'xei |
d^dvaroj' refers to the imperishable con-
sciousness of ^pvxv- In any other con-
nexion to use dddvaros of a human
emotion ('fixed opinions,' Blaydes) would
be arrogant : Eur. fr. 799 uxnrep 5e dvip-bv
Kal rb (xQ/x' 7)fxwp gcpv, I oiiru) irpocr'/jKei
firjde rijf dpyty ^xet" I dddvarov 6'<ms
(roxppovelv iirlararai, Trag. fr. adesp. 79.

415

a7roj3di6pa

4 1 5 Hesych. I p. 243 diropdOpa ' dTro-
f3aT?)pia, 77 KXI/ULCLI; vedos. 2o^>o/c\̂ s M.vcrois.
Bekk. anecd. p. 426, 18 dwo^ddpa ' diro-
j3<XT7)pia (sic), OVTW So0o/c\7ys. Cf. Phryn.
praep. soph. p. 19, 8 de B.

Brasidas was wounded at Pylos as he
stepped iiri TTJP dirofiddpav (Thuc. 4. 12).
Dindorf in Thes. s.v. contends, on the
strength of the accent (diro^aTripia) in
Bekk. anecd., that diro^adpa was used by

Soph, (like e*TrL(Sadpa in Ap. Rhod. 1. 421)
for dirofiaTTjpia — a sacrifice made on land-
ing. He quotes in support Dio Cass. 40.
18 Kal rd 8iaf$aT7)pi.a rd re dirbfiadpa <x<pi<n
5vaxep£a"raTa tyevero. This is an attrac-
tive suggestion: the objection to its adop-
tion is that Dind. is obliged to infer that
the tradition of Hesychius has been
vitiated.

4l6

anocrvpeL

4 1 6 Hesych. I p. 259 diroaipei'
dirocnrq,. 2o0o/cX^s Mvcro?s.

Nauck was inclined to approve M.
Schmidt's conjecture that the lemma
diro8pv<pei had been lost before dTocrijpet..

He drew this inference from Etym. M.
p. 127, 19 diroSpijcpei- d-woinra, diroadpei:
but it is not unlikely that the reference
there is to Horn. ^ 1 8 7 diro8pv<pot..

OLTTVpOV

41 7 Hesych. I p. 276 dtrvpov ddtirov.
2O0OKA?7S Mwots.

airupos, as an epithet of dvaia, serves
to describe the bloodless offerings of
fruit, cereals, and liquids, as distin-
guished from the sacrifice of an animal
victim, because the former were not as
a general rule consumed by burning
on the altar. See Farnell in C. A". XI
294 ff., who has established this mean-
ing for Aesch. Ag. 70, much in the same
way as it was afterwards independently
explained by Headlam. Cf. Eur. fr.

912, 4 dvalav airvpov TrayKapireias. The
Rhodian sacrifice was a famous instance:
Pind. 01. 7. revgav 5' dwtipois lepois
&\(TOS iv aKpovtiki. See also fr. 398.
dirtipov here may have been the epithet
of some such word as ireXdvov, and
though there are other possibilities (see
Farnell, p. 296, Stengel in Pauly-Wis-
sowa II 293) none is so likely as this.
The gloss ddtirov would then be referable
to the stricter sense of Qtieiv ' to consume
with fire,' for which see Miss Harrison,
Pro leg. p. 55.
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418

4 1 8 Hesych. I p. 307 ao-rpatpfy' inretorto is exactly in point. But the
<ric\r)p6s' 1io<poK\rjs Mv<rGv (Mixrofr coni . explanation cncXypos hardly favours this,
Musurus). since AarpeTTTos, arpeirros (cf. "Arpoiros),

dcrTpa<|>i]S may have been used for a and even arev^s, which is frequently
stern gaze, as Ellendt thinks; though applied to the eyesight, acquired the
nei ther Aesch . Cho. 98 &<TTp64>oi<nv 6/JL- sense unbending in other connexions,

nor Hor. Carm. 1. 1. 23 oculo

MQMOI IATYPIKOZ

The character of the fragments, apart from the direct evidence
of fr. 424, shows that the MW/AO9 was a satyr-play. Welcker1

was certainly wrong in thinking that Kwp? rather than Mwp?
was the real title. Choeroboscus in Theod. p. 376, 18 confused
the play of Sophocles with one written by Achaeus (TGFp. 753)
under the same title;

Momus is mentioned in Hes. Theog. 214 as one of the
children of Night, but is scarcely referred to elsewhere in extant
Greek literature, until he appears as a character in the dialogues
of Lucian. The only trace of his active participation in the
events of the heroic saga is to be found in schol. A Horn. A 5,
where the desire of Zeus to relieve the burden imposed upon
the earth by over-population is said to have been gratified in the
first instance by the Theban expedition, in which many lives
were lo s t : varepov Be TTCIXLV avjj,/3ov\,(p TW Moa^co xprjaa/xevos
(scil. 7roWovs aircoXecrev), rjv Ato9 fiovXrjv ' O/JLrjpos (j^rjaiv, €7T€L&r)
olos T6 r)v fcepavvois fj Kara/cXva/Aols iravra^ Biaxfrdeipeiv. oirep
rod M.(Ofjiov KtoXvaavTos, viroOefievov Be avra> rrjv SeriBos OVTJTO-
<ya/jLiav KOL Svyarepo*; KOKT)^ <yevvav, i£ cov a/jb(f)OT€p(ov 7ro\eyu.o?
r/EXX?/£7t re /ecu (3ap/3dpoi<; iyevero KTL The abstract of the
Cypria given by Proclus (EGF p. 17) is too brief to prove
that Momus is substituted by the scholiast for Themis2; but
whether he appeared in the epic narrative or not—and
the scholiast certainly implies that he did—the story of his
being taken into council is unquestionably old, and nothing
else is so likely to have been the subject of this play. In that
case, it was the first part of a trilogy—not of course in the
technical sense—of which the second and the third were the
"Ept? and the KptVt? (see I p. 139, II p. 29).

1 Nachtr. p. 298. 2 Gruppe, p. 66iv
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Wagner preferred to find the story of the play in the fable
related in Lucian Hermot. 20, according to which Momus found
fault with the model of Man made by Hephaestus, because there
were no windows in his chest to expose his inner feelings.

419

4 1 9 Hesych. I p. 136 aXwirr)^' b'pxv
.cris rts. Kal aXwireidcu fxw/xwv, ws 2o<po-
ic\rjs, b'irep icrrl iv aw^ari irados yevbfievov.

This difficult and corrupt passage has
been severely treated by the critics. (1)
Soping's conjecture aXwireida ws 2O0OK\^J
MiL/xy has so far won acceptance that the
fragment is generally reckoned under the
title MQfxos. So Nauck, who however
keeps akwireidai as the lemma. (2) M.
Schmidt, bracketing the words /cat dXw-
7re/ucu and oTT€p...y€v6/j.evov as belonging
to an earlier gloss, recasts the residue as
aXwin)!;' 6 f>ax<-T7)S fxvwv, ws 2 . ' Ipd%w :
see on fr. 263. This is an extremely
violent proceeding, but it is (3) partially
accepted by Dindorf, who holds that the
explanation '6pxw'L* r t* alone relates to
Sophocles, and apparently acquiesces in
Soping's M-W/JUJ). Crusius on Herond. 7.
72 takes the same view as Dindorf. (4)
Ellendt follows Soping, but regards dAw-
7re/a<£ as a verb of the class discussed by
Rutherford, New Phryn. p. 153. The
general drift seems to me rather to be:
' And aXwinqi; is used in scoffing at dXw-
Tre/cta, as by Sophocles.' But there is

.evidently some corruption, and whether

it should be cured by such a reading as
aXwireKtav [Awnuxfj.£vu)>v (or could fxw-
/xacrdai take a dat. on the analogy of
lxeix(pe(rdaL}) is hard to say. It is any-
how more probable, apart from metrical
considerations, that Sophocles, like Cal-
limachus and Herondas, preferred aXibirTjtj
to the pseudo-scientific aXwireida. I con-
clude, therefore, (1) that the evidence
does not warrant the ascription of this
fr. to the Metros; (2) that aXibirr]^ should
take the place of dXw7re/cta in the text.

d\wirT]|. Lobeck (Para/, p. 317 n.),
illustrating na'irvos = olvos icairvi.os and the
like, quotes the use of aXiinrri^, eX^>as,
utioiv, Kopij/3as, oiarpos for dXw7re/aa, eXe-
cpaitTlacns, etc. Cf. Callim. h. Art. 77 TO
5' drpixov ela^rt Kal vvv | fiea&A/riov (rrtpvoio
[x£vei fjiepos, d>s ore Kdparj | (purbs evibpvv-
deiaa KO/XT)P a-weveifxaT aXwirr]^. Herond.
7. 72 e0 ' ??s (Kdparjs) aXdowi)^ voaait\v
ireTroitjTai. The popular explanation is
given by Etym. M. p. 74, 53 rj yap
aXwiTTji; TO £<}ov, 'ivQa av oiiprjcrri, TOV
TOTTOV &Kapirov iroie?, i;T)paii>ov<ra Kal TTJV
irpovirapxovaav ^ordvrjv, Kal hipav dpcc-
ftXaaTTJcrai. ov crvyx^povcra. To the same
effect schol. Callim. I.e.

420

4 2 O Hesych. I p . 163 afxcplov 'ivbvfj,a.
1<o(poKX?is M(hfj.ip. Bekk. anecd. p . 389,
io = Suid. s.v. &fX(fitov 'iv8vfj.a, LIXIXTLOV.

dp.<j>iov was probably a colloquial rather
than a literary word. It occurs in CIA
III 60, 4 Kal a/j,(pia Kal oiKrjaeis and is
used vaguely for ' wraps' in Dion. H.
Ant. Rom. 4. 76 £irl KXLVTJS p.iXa<nv dfx<piocs
eo-Tpwfj.iv7)s. Living on in the popular
speech, it came to the surface in the

Byzantine era. In Suid. it appears as
a gloss on a/jLirexovr). From Eustath.
Od. p . 1 4 2 1 , 65 irriviov 5e &OTIV 6 (tiros.
<•£ ov Kal ' xpXJff€0'n"'lVLT0V ^<t)ti0V ' H e m -
sterhuis conjectured that the last two
words were cited from Sophocles. But
they may be an inexact reference to Eur.
Or. 841 : see Jebb on Ant. 292 (p. 249).
For the accentuation see Chandler, § 349.
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421

dvacrTvxjjaL

4 2 1 Hesych. I p. 184 dva<iTv\pai'
C7ra/)at TO aidoiov, -fj GTvyvdoat.. ~ZO^>OKXT]S
Mib/Ay (/j,w/j,Q cod.). To the same effect
Phot. ed. Reitz. p. 123, 8, but without
the name of the play. For crrvyvdcrai,
which is corrupt, M. Schmidt conj.
iTTvcrcu, Blaydes opyidcrai or opyrjo~ai:

L. and S. require correction.
Cf. Pollux 2. r 76 TO [X£VTOI dvacnrdaai

TO aldoLov irapd rots dpxaiois KOJ/XIKOIS
(fr. adesp. 81 , III 414 K.) dva<TTv\f/cu ica-
Aetrcu. Suid. s.v. dvatXTv^pai' dvavwdaai.
Blaydes conj. dvadTvaau

422

4 2 2 Hesych. I p. 204 avdpuxrue- avoo
6pw<TKe, opxov (opxoiJS cod.). 2O0O/C\T7S
Mdofiy (nwfMp cod.). The corrections
were made by Joseph Hill (1663).

For this feature of tragic dancing cf.
Eur. Tro. 325 TrdXXe TT65' aWipiov, ib. 332
&va.ye iroda aov (so I would read and
connect). Ar . Vesp. 1492 <TK4\OS ovpdvibv
7 ' itckdKTifav, ib. 1524 /cat TO <&puvLxei-OP |

d w rts, oVcos | iddvTes dvca O~K£\OS

wfaaiv oi OecLTai. — Instances of the
apocope of dvd in Sophocles are given
by Jebb on Ant. 1275. Both in Attic
and Ionic apocope is sparingly employed,
and appears to be a dying-out usage,
surviving where it did owing to literary
association. Of the tragic poets Aeschy-
lus uses it most freely. See Smyth, Ionic
Dialect, § 322, and for the phonetic
history of apocope Monro, / / . G." § 180*.

423

4 2 3 Hesych. I p. 257 diroaKokvtrTe•
•diroXeiri^e {diroXtin^ov cod.) Kai diroKoXove.
<pa<xl Kai Toy irepiTeT[JL't]tJ.^vov TO aidotov
direaiioXvfJiiJiivov (anecrKoXv/mevovcod.). So-
•4>OKX9\% MC6/*(JJ. Bekk. anecd. p . 435, 25
diroaKoXi^ai.' d<peXeiv TO dep/xa, rj dtroyv-
(Avwaai. 1iO<poKXi}s d£ TO diroKdXove iv
Mej>eAd(£> (corrected by Ellendt to dwo-
JTKoXvTTTe TO dtTOK^Xove kv Mt6/U(f)). Cf.

ib. p . 423, 1 directKoXvirTe' KvpLus TO
dip/xa d<prjpei, rjdr] 5£ Kai TO eyvfxvov.
Etym. M. p . 120, 27 dTreaKoXv/x/jLevos...
/caraxp^crrt/cws 5e Kai iirl TOV diroyeyvixvw-
(xevov, i) TO dep/ma dcpyprj/Aevov. Ael. Dion,
fr. 432 Schwabe. Blaydes refers to
dirodpLd^eiv in Ar. Ach. 158. Archilochus
had used the word (fr. 124).

424

4 2 4 Bekk. anecd. p. 446, 12 pj
ptiravov. 2O0OKA?)S Mci^y ("6^y cod.)

a scythe, or scythe-shaped
p$

apirqv:

weapon, such as Perseus used against
the Gorgon (Apollod. 2. 39), and Hera-,
cles against the Hydra (Eur. Ion, 192).
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NAYFTAIOI KATAT7AEQN
NAYnAIOI f lYPKAEYl

Four fragments are cited from the /caraTrXeeov (425—428),
three from the Trvpicaev<; (429—431), and five simply from the
NavirXios without a distinctive addition (433, 434, 436—438).
Fr. 435 clearly belongs to the irvpicaevs, if that was a separate
play. Now, the most famous incident connected with the name
of Nauplius was his conduct in displaying false lights on the
southern promontory of Euboea for the purpose of drawing the
Greek fleet on to the rocks, when driven before the storm, in
order that so he might revenge himself for the judicial murder
of his son Palamedes: Eur. Hel. 767 rd NavirXtov r Evftoi/cd
TrvpTroXtf/jLaTa, Verg. Aen. 11. 260 Euboicae cautes ultorque Ca-
phereus1. Hyginus {fab. 116), after referring to the death of
the Locrian Ajax, continues: ceteri noctu cum fidem deorum
inplorarent, Nauplius audivit sensitque tempus adesse ad per-
sequendas filii sui Palamedis iniurias. itaque tanquam auxilium
eis afferret^facem ardentem eo loco extulit, quo saxa acuta et locus
periculosissimus erat. Mi credentes humanitatis causa id factutn
naves eo duxerunt; quo facto plurimae eorum confractae sunt
militesque plurimi cum ducibus tempestate occisi sunt meinbraque
eorum cum visceribus ad saxa illisa sunt: si qui autem potuerunt
ad terram natare a Nauplio interficiebantur2. It is probable, but
not certain, that this story was related in the epic Nosti3, and in
a poem of Stesichorus bearing the same title4. But Sophocles
is the earliest authority to whom the narration of Nauplius'
treachery can definitely be ascribed ; for it is patent that such
is the explanation of the title Trvpicaevs. Cf. Pollux 9. 156 6
S' efjuirprjcras rd% av Trvptcaevs 6VO[ACL%OITO icar Ala^vXov KOI
2t0<j)0KXea ovrws eiri<ypd'tyavTa<; rd Bpdfiara, TOV [i€V TOV Upo-
fjLrjdea, TOV Be rev Nav7rh,tov.

The alternative title KaTairXecov prima facie suggests the
existence of another play, unless a strong reason to the con-
trary is forthcoming. After some hesitation, Welcker finally
concluded that there was only one play with a double name5;

1 The chief passages referring to the incident are Lycophr. 384—386, Philostr.
her. 11. 15, Apollod. epit. 6. 11, Sen. Ag. 588 ff., schol. Eur. Or. 432, Quint. Sm.
14. 614 ff. We may assume that Lucian de salt. 46 refers to the 'NaiJTr'Xtos irvpicaeijs:
Kad' €Ka<rrov yovv TUV iKei (at Troy) ireabvrwv dpa/jca TTJ (ricTjvrj 7r/>6/ceiTcu...i7 Kara
I laXa^Sous iiripovXT] /cat r? NavTrXlov 6pyq KTL

2 Hence I a t tempted to explain /xovdwiros in Eur . Hel. 1128.
3 The words of Proclus a r e : e!0' 6 irepl ras Ka<pr]pidas wtrpas dr/XovTaL x61^^

(EGFp. 53). For modern opinions see Robert, Bilk u. Lied, p. 182, Holzinger on
Xycophr. 385, Gruppe, p. 7003.

4 Fr. 33. The inference is drawn from Tzetz. Posthom. 750.
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and Dindorf took refuge in his familiar device of a new edition
published under a revised title. Now, the word tcaTcurXeoov must
mean either ' landing' or 'returning by sea,' and one of the chief
objections to the views of Welcker and Dindorf is that such a
title does not seem appropriate to a play with the plot that has
been sketched above. To this Welcker replied ( i ) that /cara-
TrXecov may have been merely descriptive of Nauplius as the Sailor,
and without any relation to the plot. But that is a pure guess,
which is hardly consistent with the use of KaTanrXeZv; and he
would evidently have preferred (2) the impossible alternative of
giving to KdTcnrXewv a causative meaning. R. Wagner1, who
accepted Welcker's conclusion, explained KarairXewv as landing
in Euboea, and inferred that Nauplius was an Argive, who came
to Euboea for the special purpose of destroying the Greek fleet.
He relied on the words rj/cev et? Eivi3oiav in schol. Eur. Or. 432.
But the hypothesis of a double title is altogether improbable ;
and Welcker was only driven to adopt it, because he could find
no possible plot for the KaTatrXewv, and was unwilling to leave
the subject-matter unidentified.

A more plausible solution was proposed by Huschke2, who
interpreted KaTarrXecov as landing at the Greek camp near Troy,
and inferred that the play described the arrival of Nauplius to
exact retribution for the death of Palamedes, and the rejection
of his claim. He supported his contention by quoting schol.
Eur. Or. 432 NavirXios he a/covaas fjXdev eh "iXtov, Bi/cdcraL TOV
(frovov rod TraiBos' rcov Be EAA^ro/; KaroXiyoopovvTcov avrov, 777)09
TO Ke^apta[xevov TOI? /3acnXevaiv, diroTrXeia-as KT€., to which may
now be added Apollod. epit. 6. 8 TOVTO /xadcbv Nau7rXw<; eirXevae
7Tj0O9 TOVS "EiXXrjvas /ecu TTJV TOV 7TCILB6<; cvnyTei iroivrjv'
Be vTroo-Tpetyas, co? TTO-VTUV ^apL^o/xepcov rw ^aatXel ' f
KTL There is nothing in the fragments quoted from the
7rXecov which assists a decision; but, since the unjust condemna-
tion of Palamedes was the subject of the play so entitled, it
would seem that Sophocles must have largely readapted the
same material, if in another play he described the appeal of
Nauplius against the previous verdict. But that is not all ;
for there are good grounds for thinking, as will be shown in
the Introductory Note to the Palamedes, that the arrival of
Nauplius was actually included in that play.

However, Huschke's theory is not the only possibility; for
there were many stories current concerning the malicious in-
juries inflicted by Nauplius upon the murderers of his son.

1 Epit. Vat. p. 264 f.
2 Anal. Crit. p. 241. The same view is adopted by Nauck, who accordingly

refers frs. 432 and 433 to the Ka.TairXtwi'. See also Meineke, Anal. Alex. p. 132.

p. 11. 6
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Thus, he punished Odysseus by throwing Penelope into the
sea (Eustath. Od. p. 1422, 8), and by causing his mother An-
ticlea to hang herself on the receipt of false news relating to
her son's deatii (scholl. Horn. X 197, 202). Nor was his vengeance
limited to the house of the rival and accuser of Palamedes.
In Lycophr. 1093 he is described as TOLOICTK i^lvo^ /jurj^avaU
oLKo<$>0opwv, spreading false news in the homes of the Greek
chieftains, and causing their wives to become faithless. In
particular, he was privy to the adultery of Clytaemnestra with
Aegisthus, he persuaded Aegialea, the wife of Diomedes, to
her ruin, and he incited Leucus, the foster-son of Idomeneus,
to usurp his power and destroy his wife and daughter. Cf.
Apollod. epit. 6. 9 irapairkefov ras %copa<; ra? 'QXXrjviBas
irapecricevacre rd? T&V ^EiXXrjvwv yvvalfcas fxoi'^evOrjvaL, K.Xv-
TaifAvrjcrTpav Alytadoy, KlyidXetav TW ^deveXov Kofir/Ty, rr/v
'lSo/jteveax; ^Arjhav viro Aev/cov r\v teal dvelXe AeO/eo? a/j,a KXei-
(TiOvpa rfj dvyarpl Tavrr]<; iv ra> vaa> irpoa^vyovarj, ical heica
7roXei? a7ro(nraaa<; TTJS KprjTrjs irvpavvrjae KTG1. The arrival
of Nauplius on such an errand would naturally account for
the title KarcnrXecdv, and I cannot help thinking that Lycophr.
1217 is significant in the same connexion:

ov yap ])(
p hiKWirov cre~X/jLa vavaroXwv iXa,

AevKOv arpo/3rj(T(ov (f>vXa/ca rfjs iiovap^ias,
tyvSpaiai T' eyQpav fxrj^aval^ avairXeKOiv.

There was certainly material enough for a tragedy in the ruin of
the house of Idomeneus2. It should be stated that R. Wagner3,
arguing from the words GO? ol rpayiKoi Xeyovaiv used by Apollod.
2. 23 in reference to Clymene, the wife of Nauplius, derives the
major part of epit. 6. 8—11 from the rpaywhov/xeva of Ascle-
piades, but separates from it the passage relating to the seduction
of the women, which he traces through the Nosti of Lysimachus
to an Alexandrian source. But this arbitrary division is not
generally approved4; for there is no reason to suppose that
this part of the Nauplius-myth is any later than the story of

1 Brunck quoted Tzetz. Lycophr. 384, which we now know to have been derived
from Apollodorus, as probably containing the subject-matter of the Nai/7rAtos /cara-
wXewu, but his remark has passed almost completely unnoticed.

2 See the n. on fr. 431. It should, of course, be observed that that fragment is
quoted from the Natf7rAios TrvpKaetis, but, as the plot of that play was, on the present
hypothesis, later in time than that of the KarairX^wv, an allusion to an event which
may have been comprised in the latter is not excluded.

3 Epit. Vat. p. 269. He conjectures that the reference to the death of Nauplius
in Apollod. 2. 23 was taken from an oracle quoted in the closing scene of the
Sophoclean play.

4 See Gruppe, p. 7003. Holzinger (on Lycophr. 610) thinks that these stones
were related in the Cypria or the Nosti.
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the Euboean shipwreck, or that of the false charge against
Palamedes.

Another alternative, which some may think more probable,
has been put forward by J. Geffcken1 on the strength of Apollod.
2. 23, where it is stated that Nauplius, son of Poseidon and
Amymone, spent a long life as a sea-farer, and was wont to entice
other voyagers to their death by kindling delusive flares. But at
last he himself met his end in the same trap through which he
had lured others to their destruction2. Nauplius here figures as
the piratical buccaneer, the terror of the high seas, who on his
return home is hoist with his own petard. The details are so
vaguely indicated that we cannot frame even the skeleton of a
tragic plot.

Lastly we may add that Vater3 discovered a subject for the
KaTair\k(ov in the relations of Nauplius with Aleos and Auge,
supposing that the play was dramatically the earliest of those
which dealt with the story of Telephus. This is a solution which
few will approve.

M. Schmidt conjectured that the gloss of Hesych. I p. 251
airoKoifiiov fyavov rbv iirl SoXw wTas taken from the Nauplius.

425
Zev TTOLVcrikvire KCU A to 5 crcorrjpCov
cnrovSr) rpiTov j

4 2 5 Schol. Pind. Isth. 5 (6). 10 rbv The regular phrase is with the genitive
de rpirov Kparyjpa Aids aurrjpos PXeyov, alone, as may be seen from the following
KaOa /cat So0o/c\^s ev NavTrAty 'ZeO... instances in the scholia to Sophocles :
Kparrjpos.' Schol. Plat. Charm. 167 A Ai. 1 e/c fteracpopas r&v Kvvtjywv, ib. 1329
rpirov Tig Au cirevderai re nal 6 Kparr/p e"/c fx,era<fiopas rQv KQIV&S eperrbuTcov, El.
rpiros Tidercu. 2o</>o/cA??s Nau7rXty '/cat... 1074 e/c fxeracpopas TWV vqQv, O. T. 173
Kparrjpos,' /cat TLXdruu IIoAtretats (583 B) . e/c /xera0opas rwv aVw vevbvrwv jxbyis ev
Schol. Plat. Phileb. 66 D TO rpirov T<£ r y ^xe<r#at, Ant. 158 iK /xera0ojoas TQV
(TWTrjpi] e/c /JL€TCL(popS.s etpT)T<xi rod iu TCUS ipeacovTUv, ib. 1086 e/c (Aercupopas TQV
trwovaiais Zdovs. So0o/cX^s ev Nau7r\ty epirerwv, Trach. 203 e/c /^eratpopas rod
/cara7rXeoj'Tt. eKipvQvro yap eV aurats rjklov. See also Rutherford, Annotation,
Kparijpes Tpeh. nal rbv /xev irpwrov Atos p. 207.J It is clear that our passage was
'OAuyUTrtou /cat de&v 'QXvfiirlwv gXeyov, rbv a stock instance with the grammarians,
§e devrepov rjpibcov, rbv de rpirov (xwrijpos. and that all the quotations given above
The same note is given in Hesych. iv are derived from a common source: this
p . 178 s.v. rpiros icpar-qp: cf. Phot. lex. was in all probability Didymus, from
p. 604, 25 rpirov Kparripos' rod o-wryjpos, whom they may have passed to Diogenian,
di> /cat rtXeiov ZXeyov. [I t may be ob- and thence to the Platonic scholia,
served incidentally that Nauck was quite Trav<riXvjre. Similarly Callim. h. 1. 92
wrong in wishing to read e"/c fxeratpopas addresses Zeus as dwrop ainjiJ.ovi'rjs. Plut.
eiprjrai e/c rod in schol. Plat. Phileb. I.e. comm. not. 33 p. 1076 B : the Stoic

1 Hermes xxvi 38.
2 The words e8vo-<pbpei irpiv reXevrijcrai are corrupt: see Wagner, Epit. Vat.

p. 265 f.
3 Aleaden, p. 28 ff. For the story see I p. 46.

6—2
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doctrine that all men are sinners is
inconsistent with such titles given to
Zeus as ZWTT̂ O or MetXtx'05 o r 'A\e££-
KaKOS.

2 rplrov KpaTtjpos. Three bowls
were mixed at a banquet, as stated above:
(i) the first in honour of Zeus Olympios
and the other Olympians, (2) the second
in honour of the heroes, and (3) the third

for Zeus Soter. To this last allusion is
frequent: Aesch. Suppl. 26 KOX Zeus
ZWTTJP rplros, Ag. 257 (of Iphigenia)
Tpirdcnrovdov eiiiroTfiov iraidva <plXws irl/jLa,
Eufii. 762 TOV Tr&VTa Kpabovros rptrov
awTTJpos, fr. 55 rpirov Aids ffUTrjpos evtc-
ralav X//3a, with the ghastly parody of
Clytaemnestra in Ag. 1386.

426

acriri&iTr)v OVTOL < KCU >

426 Kal add. Meineke
4 2 6 Steph. Byz. p. 135, 5 doirls...

TO 8e d<nriSiTr]s /ecu dcnridodxos 5JO<POKXT)S
iu NainrXlcp K.aTairXe'oPTi ' dXX'...Tre<f>pay-
ix£vov' </cat> ' d)5...TO^e^acrt' (fr. 427).

Meineke's Ka£ is the simplest remedy
for the syllable that is wanting : Papa-
georgius prefers viv. Tucker suggested
Trepnre<ppay/JL£i>ov, i.e. Trirecppayfxepop.—
d<nri8CTT|S follows the analogy of avXLrrjs,
XuplTTjs, aarlTTjs and the rest (fr. 92 n.).
—Dindorf writes irecpapy^vov here, and

the corresponding forms {Zcpapfa, etc.)
wherever the verb occurs in tragedy, al-
though the evidence of the MSS is all the
other way. Photius supports vaijcp'apicTov
in Ar. Ach. 95, and the inscriptional evi-
dence, though slight, indicates that tyaptia
was earlier than 2(f>pai;a: see Meisterhans3,
p. 181. These facts are, however, hardly
sufficient to establish with certainty that
Sophocles would have preferred £

427

4 2 7 Steph. Byz. quoted on fr. 426.
It is not altogether clear, as Papageorgius

pointed out, whether this fragment is
quoted from the Nauplius or from
another play. In printing the line as
interrogative I follow a suggestion of
Wecklein {Berlin, philol. Woch. 1890,
656). Blaydes conj. rts TO^6TT]S or the
like, and /xQv for ws. There appears
to be a contrast made between the hoplite
(dcnndovxos) and the archer. The com-
parison is generally contemptuous of the
latter: Ai. H2off. 6 TO^6TTJS ZoiKev ou
(r/niKpbv (ppovfiv. ...[ley UP TL Ko/j/Kaaeias,
dairib'1 el \dj3ois. Eur. Her. 159 6s

& r % e 7 r p o s X c u c i xep'L I •••
dXXd T 6 £ ' £x&v, \ KaKunov 6ir\ov KTL
The Scythians were typical bowmen
(Aesch. Prom. 737 2/ctf0as 5' deploy vojxd-
5as ot... eKrj^oXois r6^0L<nv e^prv/xevoL,
Cho. 160 HicvdiKd r ' tv %6poZf | TraKivrov'
iv tpyep fitXr) 'irnrdXXcov "Apr)?), but their
introduction into tragedy is anachronistic.
The Persian wars brought them to the
notice of the Athenians, and the Scythian
police, public slaves and originally no
doubt recruited from a nucleus of Scy-
thians, were established at Athens by
Speusinus (schol. Ar. Ach. 54) early in
or towards the middle of the fifth century.

428

eiriKora

428 Hesych. 11 p. 157 iiriKora-
(eirifMoptpa cod.), d TTSS &P TIS

(airaaav TIS cod.) ii4jj.ipai.TO. HO^OKXTJS
NavirXlip KaTairXe'oPTi {pavKXlw Kal TTX^OPTL
cod.).

CITCKOTOS, an Aeschylean word, is else-
where always active; for no inference

can be drawn from Cho. 626. In Pind.
fr. 109 (TTaffip dirb irpairldos iir'iKOTOP
dpeXdop the epithet is transferred and. if
we had the text of Sophocles to which
Hesychius refers, we might find that the
same explanation applied here.
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/cat irecrcra TrevTeypafjLfjLa /cat Kv/3a)v fiokal

4 2 9 Trevrdypaxi/xa Eustath., Etymoll.

4 2 9 Pollux 9. 97 €TT€I8T] Se \p?i<poL
fi£v eiaiv oi weTToi, irevTe 5' endrepos rwv
irai^bvrwv elxiV ^7r ' irivre ypa/x/xwv, eiKO-
rws eiprjrcu 2o0OK\et ' Kal Trecsaa wevri-
ypan/xa Kal Ktifiwv /3oAai.' Hesych. I l l
p . 325 ireacra irivre yp6.jxixa.ro, Kal K6/3O)V
ftoXds. So0o/c\?5s NavrrXLip irvpicaei. Trap'
offov Triure ypa/x/xals e'-irai^ov. Orion
Etym. p. 127, 1 quotes the words /cat
ireacra irevrdypafifxa from Sophocles, and
in Etym. M. p. 666, 18 and Eust. Od.
p. 1396, 60 the same words are quoted
without an author's name. Eust. Od.
p. 1397, 29 2o<poKXrjs ' /ccu...jSo\aL'

The reference is undoubtedly to the
inventions of Palamedes : fr. 479.—Tre<r<rd
irevTe'Ypap.|Jia. ' The invention of TreTTeia
and Kvfieia was ascribed to Theuth, the
Egyptian Hermes (Plat. Phaedr. 274 D).
There are two forms of the game of
ireaaol. (1) In the irevre ypa/x/xai each
player had five \f/T)<poi, one placed on each
of five lines. Between the two sets of
five lines was the lepa ypaixfx-q (Kiveiv TOV
d</>' Zepaj, " t o try one's last chance":
Poll. 9. 97). (2) The other form of
Treacrol was called 7r6\ets, these being the
Xwjocu or squares on the board (irXivdiov) :
the pieces were Ktives. In both games the
object probably was to hem in and capture
the enemy's pieces {Diet. Ant. II 11)'
{].).—TT€VT€"Ypanji,a appears to have been
first restored by Cobet {N.L. p. 775) for
the unclassical form irevrdypa/x/xa. The
rule is thus stated by Phrynichus : itevrd-
/j.r]vov, TrevraTrrixv' /xerddes TO a eis TO

S, TT€VT€fJ.7]I/0V y }X
(CCCLXXVI R.). See also Ael. Dionys.
fr. 153 Schw., Moeris p. 207, 34. The
grammarian's dictum is borne out by the
stone records, for it is only in post-
classical times that the e passed into a,
owing to the analogy of rer/aa-, eirrd,
evvka and 5 /̂ca: see Meisterhans3, § 62, 3,
whose earliest example is irevrdixvovt
(100 B.C.). Further evidence is given by
Lobeck, Phryn. p. 413. For the working
of analogy in the form of the compound
see Brugmann, Comp. Gr. 11 p. 28, E. tr.
—icu|3a>v f$o\ai is not merely dicing, but
includes Kvfieia, a game of skill corre-
sponding to our backgammon, in which
the luck of the KI'J^OL might be counter-
acted or improved by a skilful handling
of the pieces. Hesych. says: 8ia<p£pec
8£ TreTTeia Kv(3das. ev fi /xkv yap roi)s K\J(3OVS
dvappi-KTOvcnv' iv 8e ry TreTTeia avrb
fxbvov ras \j/i)(f>ovs ixeraKivovai. See further
on fr. 947, and Diet. Ant. I 695.

' At the Greek Ilium (Hissarlik), on
the plain of Troy, they showed the stone
on which Palamedes used to play Treaaol.
Polemon fr. 32 (FHG ill 125) IlaXa^-
8ovs einvo-qaa^vov Kvj3eiav Kal TreTTeiav
ev 'T\i(p els irapanvOiop Xi/xov KaTacrxbvTos
TT)V arpaTiav XiOos eKei edeiKwro, Kada
HoXifxcov laropei, e(p' ov eiriatrevov' (].).
Orion (supr.) quotes the inscription on an
dfidKiov, containing 36 letters, one for
each square: evpe <ro<p6s /xe Xi/xov Trapai.-

U X d
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430 Hesych. in p. 141 v p
TrXdrr]V vavrtKijv. NavirXlcp wpKael.

The explanation of Hesych. is pro-
bably right, although there is not any
other example of the adjective employed
in this sense: vavKXypla is used for voyage
in fr. 143. It may be suggested, how-
ever, that the words would be admirably
adapted to describe the equipment of
Nauplius' boat, of which he was at once

irXdrrjv

owner and navigator in his coasting voy-
ages {rrapairXewv ras x^Pa^ r a s 'EW^WSas
Apollod. epit. 6. 9). Cf. Lycophr. 1217
wopKevs SIKWTTOV (TeXjxa vawToXwv, where
Tzetzes says: vvv 8e T6J> NatiwXiov Xeyei,
iTreiSTj eis dXievTtKov <TKd<pos e'lxfias iirXec.
Similarly Palamedes, when he went to
Troy, r)ye...oiire vavv oihe &v8pa, dXV e"v
TTopd/xeiq} £vv Ol'a/fi r y d8eX<pw 'i~A

(Philostr. her. n . u ) .
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431
KOLTG) KpefJLOLVTCILL,

4 3 1 cnrlfa •
431 Herodian irepl \xov. Xii;. p. 31,

23 r a els fa X-rjyovra drfkvKa, el ^x01 '""P0

riXovs Slxpovop, crvpearaXfie'pop avrb ^xet»
(is T 6 p£fa, o~xtfa, <T7r/fa * &XTI (Se eTSos

oppiov. 2IO<J>OKX?JSipNavTrXL({}(dtiirptpcod. :

corr. Schaefer) TrvpKae? ' /cd.rw...̂ p/ce<rt.'
Dindorfs correction (cr. n.) seems

certain, although Blaydes preferred o-iri-
vl8C dis, and Diels o~irl£ <xr' o$<r'. What
was the subject of Kpk^aprai we do not
know, but I think no doubt can be felt
concerning the general character of the
context by anyone who will compare the
present passage with Horn, x 468 ff. ws 5'
6V ap 7) KixXai TapvalirrepoL rje weXeiai. |
epKei ePLTrX'/j^wGi, T6 0' e<rri]Kr\ epldd/jLPq), |
avXip effUfJiepai, arvyepbs S' vireSi^aro
KOITOS, I ws at 7 ' e^eLrjs /ce0aXas @XOJ/> aficpl
8e 7rd(rais \ SeiprjcrL (8p6xot rjcap, OTTWS
oiKTiara ddpoiep. \ -ffairaipop 8t irbSeauL
fiivvpdd irep, ov TL ixdXa STJP. Tha t is to
say, Sophocles compares the death by
hanging of malefactors or victims shame-
fully slain to birds caught in a net. Can
any such incident be connected with the
story of Nauplius ? It is a remarkable
coincidence that, if the plot of the
Natf7r\ios KarairXioiP be such as has been
suggested in the Introductory Note, there
is a set of circumstances forming part of
the narrative which exactly fits the re-
quirements of the text. According to

O7TG)5 €1

cod. : corr. Dindorf

Apollod. epit. 6. 10 Leucus, having se-
duced Meda, the wife of Idomeneus,
subsequently put her to death a'^ia KXeicri-
dvpa rfj dvyarpl Tairr)s iv r y va<£ irpo<r<pv-
yovay. And Lycophron, in his account of
the crime (1214—1225), which he ascribes
to the treacherous cunning of Nauplius,
includes the sons of Idomeneus in the
list of vict ims: 6s ovre T^KVUV (pelver',
oiire avyydfiov \ M^Sas Sd/xapros, 'fjypLw-
ixhos (pp^pas, I ov K.Xei<n6r)pas dvyarpbs.
He adds that their death was shameful
and mysterious : Trdiras 5' dvdyvois xel
4P pa<£ Krei

'OyKaiov [36dpov. Holzinger explains
this to mean that they were treated like
afydyia sacrificed to the x^0VI-0L '• their
throats were cut while still alive, and
their blood allowed to drop into the
ditch. If they were hanged in a row
over the (366pos, the disgrace was by so
much intensified.—Bergk (PLG ill 597)
wished to read <KOI> Kdrw <Kdpa>
Kpifiavrai KTC. Cf. Pind. fr. 161 ol fiev
/cdrw Kapa SefffxoiaL 8i8evraL (perhaps of
the K<̂ >KW7res, as Schroeder suggests), Ar.
Ach. 945 eiirep 4K TTOSWP Kdrw Kdpa Kp£-
ixatro. But this is a false trail, if the
comparison with the Odyssey is to be
maintained. He rightly abandoned his
earlier conjecture &Karoi, which was based
on Sen. Agam. 592.

432

OVTOS oe y rjvpe ret^o? 'Apyeicoi; crrpaTcp
O apidfxoiv KOX ^irpoiv evpijfxaTa

4 3 2 . 1 Se y' yjiipe Maass: o#Te7rrriry' eSpes V, OVTOS d' i<pevpe V2 [ = manus altera
correctrix Victorii] L | 'Apyeioc coni. Maass 2 <na.Qix(av Salmasius: arddixri 8'
V, o-TddfATjp V 2 L Boissonade, (rrdOfiTji Maass, arad/xQiv r Herwerden | evp-qixara
codd. : dplcr/xara L. Dindorf, aocpicr/JiaTa Meineke | mihi versus aliunde irrepsisse
videtur

4 3 2 Achill. Isag. ad Arat. Phaen.
(Petav. Ut-anol. p. 122 B) p. 28, 1 Maass
So0o/cA?7S Se JlaXaix^Sei avarldrjcnv' Xe1-
yovra yap NatiirXiov eiaayei. 'OVTOS...Svaiv.'
Achilles, who lived at the end of the second
or the beginning of the third century A.D.,
was the writer of a commentary on the

Qaivbueva of Aratus. For the sources from
which he drew see Diels, Doxogr. p. 17
foil. The name Tatius has probably been
given to him erroneously, owing to a con-
fusion with the romance-writer. His
elaaywyrj, from which the above extract
is taken, was first published from cod.
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ra^eis re rauras ovpdvid re

3 TCLVTCLS codd.: r ' dvrds r' Mekler, iraaas Herwerden | versum post v. 8 transposuit
Scaliger, post v. 7 Mekler

Laur. 28, 44 (L) by Petrus Victorius at
Florence in 1567. The text of Victorius
was reprinted by D. Petau in his Urano-
logium (Paris, 1630). The readings of
cod. Vat. 191 (V) were first given by H.
Keil in Philol. I 157, but a new critical
edition based on a fresh collation of the
same MSS is to be found in E. Maass,
Commentariorum in Aratum reliquiae
(1898).

There is nothing to show whether this
fragment comes from the Nauplius, under
which title it is usually printed, or the
Palamedes. Heath assigned it to the
Nauplius, on the ground that Nauplius
was not a character in the Palamedes :
see however p. 81.

The chief lists of the inventions of
Palamedes are to be found in Gorg.
Palam. 30 ris yap dXXos eTroiTjae rbv
avdp&Tnvov (H'LOV irdpifiov £$• airdpov Kal
KeKoafMrifiivov £% aic6<T[iov, r d £ e t s re iroXe-
ixIKas evpwv ixiyiarop et's irXeoveKT^ixara,
vdnovs Te ypaTTToiis (ptiXaKas TOU SiKaiov,
ypafifxard re fxvrjfiiqs opyavov, fi^rpa re
/cat (TTadfjid avpaXXaywp einropovs SiaX-
\ayds, dpidixbv re XPW^TWJ; (ptiXaKa,
TTVpCTOlJS T€ KparicTTOVS Kal Ta%/(XTOIIS
dyytXovs, -weaaoM re <XXOXTJS aXvirop Sia-
Tpi:3rjP; [ A l c i d . ] Od. 11 a Kal <piXo<ro<peiP
^TTiKexeipfiKev £%awaTu>v TOVS piovs Kal
Trapaireldu)i>, <pd<TKWP rdljeis

s, ypdfi/j.ara,
rpa, <rrad/mots, TTCTTOIJS, K\J(3OVS, ixovcn-
KTJP, pS/xifffia, Tvpaotis. Schol. Eur . Or.
432 0a.(H 5e aiirbp evpelp (ppvKTWplas, Kal
ixirpa Kal (rradfiotis, Kal werreias, Kal
ypd/x/jLara, Kal <pv\aKds, Kal SLCTKOVS, Kal
darpayaXovs. Other passages will be
cited presently concerning the several
discoveries. By far the best account of
Palamedes is in Philostr. her. 11.

J. translated vv. 1—9 as follows : 'And
he it was who devised a wall for the
Argives' host: his was the invention of
weights, numbers, and measures; he
taught men how to marshal armies and
how to know the heavenly signs. He
was the first also who showed how to
count from one to ten and so to fifty and
to a thousand; he showed how soldiers
may signal by beacons; and revealed
things which before were hidden. He
discovered also how to measure terms
and periods of the stars, trusty signs for

watchers in the night-season (virvov
4>6Xa$;i)'; or ' trusty signs of the time of
rest for watchers'—i.e. of the time at
which one watch is to relieve another.
[Or, with <f>vXd%ei$; ' (he invented) the
watches of the night—trusty signs.']

There are, however, serious difficulties
in the traditional text which must now
be considered in detail. It is hardly
possible that Sophocles can have
written the lines as they stand and in
their present order; but with our existing
material the task of restoration seems
almost hopeless.

2 This v. interrupts the natural con-
nection between reixos and rd^ets (see
below); moreover, eup^ara is extremely
awkward in combination with Tjdpe (or
i<pt]vpe) ; and, lastly, there are no con-
necting links between reixos and evp-fj^ara
and between aradfxQp and dpid[Au>p. The
attempts which have been made to cure
these defects are not successful (see cr.
nn.); and I am inclined to think that
Posidonius—or whoever first compiled
the quotation—strung together a list of
the inventions from the play of Sophocles,
without regard to the links which origi-
nally joined them. For the connexion of
Palamedes with weights, numbers, and
measures see Philostr. her. 11. 1 irpb yap
di] HaXa/j,ir}5ovs...ovd£ pd/xiafia TJP ofide
Gradfia /cat /xirpa ovd£ dpidfxeip, as well as
the passages cited above.

3 Ta|€is is strangely joined with
(Tifjixara, and that in turn is disconnected
from vv. 8-—11, where the heavenly signs
are described more in detail. In view of
Philostr. her. n . 3 rd 5' h> ry ovpapQ Kal
et TLS T&V Harpwv dra^ia re /cat rd£is,
where Odysseus replies to Palamedes' ex-
planation of the eclipse, it is tempting to
suggest that rdijets here refers to the stars ;
but we must not disregard the constant
mention of military tactics as one of
Palamedes' most famous discoveries. See
especially Aristid. 11 p. 339 Dind. £v 8k
fxtyuTTOP Kal TeXe&Taroy Kal •wXelaTf)^ a^iop
Ti/xi]S e^evpe ra r a / c r t / cd , v<p' WP dfj.a
ffd^eadat /cat TCOP ipapriiop KpeiTToaiv elvai
irepirjp avrois. In the following sentence,
ibs fxhp yap 17 Tpay(f8ia <f>r]ffiv, ' ovde T&P
f3o<rK7)fidTWP oi/Sep SU<pepop' irplp €Keip(p
avyyeptadai is a tragic fragment which
Nauck has omitted from his collection.—
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KaKELV

KaK TO)V

1 o§

rjvpejp
C evOvs 05 f orrparov

SSov
i(f)rjvpe 8' dcrrpcov fxerpa Kai
VTTVOV cfrvXd^eLS 0* ola o~rjfjLavrrjpta,
vecov re -noi[kavrr\pviv kv0a\ao~orloi^
dpKrov crrpo(f)ds re Kai KVVOS \jjv)(pav hvo~iv.

10

4 KaKeiv V 2 L : KOLKEIPOS V, raKeiv (puncto post ff^fxara deleto) Maass, KOX KO.IV Blaydes |
grev^e V'^L: e^irev^e V, irdvrwv 8 irev^e wpuTOS Herwerden, K&ireir' gra^e wpwros is
fcvyos 5£K<X F . W. Schmidt | irp&rov L . Dindorf 6 8s X'^' ' eiffi/s L : 6s x '^ 'a
cvdvs V, Kai xtXtocrrCs coni. Nauck prob. Maass | 6s (TTparou V: ds" (TTpaTw L, Kai
a-Tparou Gomperz | (ppvKTOjpia primitus V | els X^L'' OVTOS els (ev dels oh Mekler)
(TTpaTq Heath | post hunc versum v. g {JTTVOV <pv\d!;eis, eh 0' 'tw <T7)[jt,dvTpi.a transposuit
Heath 7 sq. &5et£e et e'<pr)vpe sedem mutasse suspicatur Nauck 9 cpvXd^eis
0' ola scripsi: <pv\al-ei o~ri0oa V (<pv\dl;ei 06a V2), (pvXd^eis o~TL06a L, 0tf\a£t re
0oa Scaliger, <p6\a$;L dela Maass, (pti\ai;i Tcuxra Wagner, 0tf\a£t o-rihirva M. Schmidt,
cpijXa^LV eo~0\d Keil, (pvXa&is, GTIKT6. L. Campbell 1O veQv Blomfield: vaQv
codd. | iroLjxavTripaLv H e a t h : irvixavrripo-iv V, iryifiavrripaiv L 1 1 dpKrov <rrpo<pds
re V 2L : d'pKrov re arp6(p€La V, dpKrov ffrpocpeta coni. Maass—lacunam inter ef)0iis et
6s (ve l Kai) i n v . 6 s t a t u i t , c e t e r a in h u n c o r d i n e m d i s p o s u i t H . K e i l : 1 2 4 5 7 8
j 11 9 t o . i l l u d m a l u i t G o m p e r z : 2 7 8 3 9 10 r i i (avrbs 5') 4 5 6 . e q u i d e m
v e r s u s s ic t r a n s p o s u e r i m , v . 6 c u m N a u c k i o a l i i s r e s t i t u t e : 1 4 5 6 9 7 2 3 8 r o 1 1 :
s e d m e n d u m a l t i u s l a t e r e s u s p i c o r

x c u r r a s (cr . n . ) m u s t e i t h e r b e d e i c t i c , o r —
l i k e t h e L a t i n iste {Me)—1' t h o s e w e l l -
k n o w n ' : Plat. Men. 76 A eirlirebov KaXets
TL Kal...(7Tepe6v, olov ravra ra ii> rats
yew/xeTpiaLs; H. suggested the substitu-
tion of TaKrds.

4 ff. tcdiceiv'. The pronoun must
refer to what follows: and these things
too....—The reference in these lines is not
to number merely, but to the use of
number for the purpose of military dis-
cipline. Cf. Dio Chrys. 13. 21 eveidy) 8e
TOVS re cLXXovs idiSa^e ypdfAfiara Kai robs
'ArpeLdas drjXov 8TI Trptbrovs, Kai /xera T(OV
ypafi^dTujv robs <ppvKToi>s $7rws XPV ave\eiv
Kai dpi0fx,eiv rb 7rXrj0os, iirel irp6Tepov OVK
•ybecrap ovde KOXQS dpid/iijo-ai rbv bxXov,
uairep oi iroi/j.e'i'es ra irpbfiara, where it
will be observed that exactly as here the
numbering is mentioned together with the
use of fire-signals. Aesch. fr. 182 Kai
Tat-idpxas Kai CTpardpxas Kai eKarovrdpxas
gra^a. Plat. rep. 522 D ridicules the
capacity of Agamemnon as a general, if
he did not know how to count : rj OVK
evvevoriKas, O'TI <f>y)<rlv (sc. Palamedes)
api0[Aov eupCdv rds re rd^eis T£ arpaToir^dip
KaTaarrjuaL iv 'IXLcp /cat 4£apidfir}o-ai vavs
re Kai raXXa iravfa, ws irpb TOV dvapL0fjL7j-
rwv OVTWV Kai TOV 'Ayafie/uvovos, ws goiKev,

oi/5' oaovs w6Sas elxev eldoros, e'itrep dpi-
d/xelv /XT] rjiriaraTo; To the same effect
Aristides I.e.: o\ 8k roaovrov dire^xov rod
o~ifj.travras av avrovs apiOfirjoai, TJ ras vavs
6-wbffai rivks r\o~av as rjyov, wW ov8' oiroaoi
rives avrols oi (SaffiXeh 6 re 'Aya/Ji.e'/J.vajv
Kai 6 M.eve"Xaos i-fxeXXov evpr/creiv, where
he is professedly quoting Plato.—In v. 6
the readings of Nauck and Gomperz (see
cr. nn.) may be provisionally accepted,
but the corruption probably lies deeper.
Keil held that the remains of two separate
lines had been combined in one.

7 can hardly have been written by
Sophocles as it stands. Nauck's trans-
position of £8£i£e and l^tivpe would be
an improvement, but even then the line
is suspiciously tame. Platt (C.Q. v 66)
thinks that the strengthening of the
second verb by composition with a preposi-
tion was characteristic of Sophocles, and
compares O.T. 1351 e'ppvro Kavfocoffe.
For 8eiKvtivat. of invention cf. Ant.
300.

8 ctcTTpcov perpa, ' probably = spatia,
not as "distances," but as the " te rms"
or spaces of time between the risings and
settings, etc., as measuring the seasons'
(J.). The meaning is then more exactly
defined by irepwrrpo^as, ' periods' or
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* revolutions.' irepurrptyo) andTrepi<TTpo<pi?i
were scientific terms in astronomy: Plut.
de facie in orb. lun. 18 p. 931 A 6v yap 6
17X10$ Trepuihv IVUK\OV dyei Kai irepLcrpi^eL
ire pi TT)V aeX^VTjv.

9 is corrupt and, however interpreted,
does not seem to be in the right place.
Hence the alteration in its position (see
cr. n. on v. 6), which Dindorf accepts.
Campbell's <TTIKT&, 'branded,' is explained
as having the sense, (he discovered) 'how
to put a mark upon their property.' It
has not been observed (r) that the ascrip-
tion of the invention of (pvXaKai to Pala-
medes in schol. Eur. I.e. is in favour of
(pvXd^eis, (2) that Gt)imvT'i)pia ought to
mean not 'signs' but 'seals' (Aesch.
Ag. 614). I suggest, therefore, (pvXd^eis
ff ola, i.e. ' and sentry-watches, which
are the seals making sleep secure.' The
practice of sealing up valuables, in order
to keep them intact, was so common that
its metaphorical application is natural:
see the passages collected by Blaydes on
Ar. Thesm. 415, Lysist. 1199. Mekler
suggests TidcMrd, 'de stellis per noctis
silentium nautis viam indicantibus.'

10 T€ connects arpocpas and Svtriv
with the preceding nouns, i.e., if v. 9 is
out of its place, with /Ji^rpa and wepL-
<rrpo(p&s. For possible rearrangements
of the whole piece see cr. n.

11 apKTOv (TTpo<j>ds- ' If a season be
denoted, as the context suggests, VTpoQds
may perhaps refer to the time in Sep-

tember when Arcturus begins to appear
as a morning-star,—the "coming round"
or "return" of Arcturus (O.T. 1137).
But it would more naturally mean " the
turning" of the Great Bear round the
pole. Track. 130 ftpKTov <rrpo<pades K^Xev-
dot. Horn. 2 487 &pKTOV d'...T] T ' CLVTOV
<TTpi(peTcu' (].). Add Anacreont. 31
fietrovvKTiois ITOT' olpais | (Trpicperai or'
"AJO/CTOS rjSr] I KaT& X€?Pa T V BOC&TOU. As
Greek seamen steered by the Great Bear,
the meaning is probably quite general.
According to Hygin. poet. astr. 1. 2,
schol. Horn. 2 487, schol. Arat. -27, the
use of the constellation for navigators was
first taught by Nauplius, where he is no
doubt confused with his son. The pro-
posal of Maass to read dptcrov ffrpotpeia
is based on Philolaus -ap. Stob. eel. 1
p . 18 Wachs. a TSLS <r<paipas 6\K&S,—-a
very fanciful application of an obscure
original: see Diels, Vorsokr? p. 244, 10.—
KVVOS \|/vxpav 8v<riv ' Galen, v p. 347 K.,
says that the ^TTLTOXT) TOU KVVOS marks the
beginning of dwwpa, which ends with the
rising of Arcturus (Appendix on O.T.
1137). The \pvxpa 56<TLS would be about
Sept. 24, when Sirius sets with the sun.
This ends the "dog-days." Pliny n.h.
1. 47 puts the rising of Canicula (Sirius)
15 days before Aug. 1, i.e. on July 16.
t|n>xpdv bv<XLv, i.e. the autumnal setting, as
distinguished from the kapivy] 8vcns, ig
days after the vernal equinox (according
to Pliny, n.h. 18. 69)' (J.).

433
Se VVKTI rfj

4 3 3 Phot. lex. p. 150, 9 KatovXada.
SO^O/CXTJS NauTrXt^j* iiirevxoiJ.a.L...KaTov-
Xa5:.' rr\v KarlXXowav ical Kareipyovixav.
/cat e^oijXrjs 5LK7), i] i^eip^ews. ot 5£ ry
irai'wXtdpip itfofxivri rots "J&XX7]<nv • odXov
yaprb 6X48piov • Kai77 KaraTrpbdans aii^rjcnv
^Xet- V £"°0w5?7, airb TT)S Kara rb cru>iu,a
'yivoixtvrjs ovXijs' /xeXa^re/)ai yap. <rj>
Karaiyidas fyovcrav /cat av<TTpo<pas ave^wv •
etXXeie yap TO (rvarpicpeiv " "O/xripos (per-
haps with reference to r 200). I have
added ij before Karaiyidas. The substance
of this, but not the reference to Sophocles,
occurs also in Eustath. Od. p. 1769, 32
(Ael. et Paus. fr. 225 Schw.). The word
was evidently obscure to the Alexandrians,
and it is possible that even Sophocles,
who no doubt used it with a traditional
meaning, would have been puzzled to

explain its history. Photius gives us the
choice of four explanations, of which
the third at any rate (' dark, because scars
are black ') may be discarded. The note
of Photius is abbreviated and confused
by Hesych. II p. 449 KarovXdda' TTJV
KarlXXovaav Kai elpyovcrav. fUXnov 8k
TT]V KardXedpov (iravibXedpov conj. M.
Schmidt) /cat <rv<TTpo<pas £xovaai> ave/aoji'.
Apollonius Rhodius evidently preferred
the derivation from oXXv/uu (' destructive'):
4. 1695 vvl- e</>6/3ei, TTJV izkp re KarovXdda
KiKXrjtTKovcnv, I VVKT' 6Xoi]V OVK darpa
duaxav€Vi °^K dfiapvyai | firjvrjs' otipavbdev
8k iJieXav %dos 7)£ TLS dXXrj (o&Xrj Merkel) |
<bpd>pei <TKOTIT) /j,vxdT(av dviovffa fiepeOpojit,
where the schol. has : i) crKoreivr] vi>£
KarovXds /caXe?rat irapd TO oXobv. Kai

2o<pOKXel iv NavirXiif ' VVKTL KaTov-
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Xd5t.' Part of this scholium has found
its way into Etym. M. p. 497, 25, and
Etym. Gud. p. 308, xg. But we cannot
leave out of account Hesych. 11 p. 440
KareiXdda' r\}xkpa xti/uept^, o r n P- 27
etXas" dye"Xas. 97 TTVKV/]. dyadrj. OKOTeivq,
where irvKvf] and oKoreivi] seem to refer
to a lemma elXds. The word may there-
fore mean a thick, dark night {spis sis
noctis se condidit umbris Verg. Aen. 2.

621), as Buttmann, LexiL p. 271, ex-
plained it, through KareiXeiv 'to wrap up.'
Etymologically it would then be con-
nected with odXos ' fleecy' (land), ovXafiosr
ovXds ' a wallet.' The last explanation
of Photius is only a specialized application
of the first (fr. 70 n.). Campbell compares
Shakesp. Macb. 1. 5. 51 'Nor heaven peep
through the blanket of the night.'

434
TO) yap KaKO)<$ irpacraovTi fjuvpia

V\)t; i(TTLV,

ev iraOovra Oaripa Oavelv.
4 3 4 . 2 sq. lacunam indicavi | ed iradbvTa r] Wtpa (S, r\Te"pa M, eW eTepa A)

Oavelv codd., drjTe'pa davelv H. Grotius, ed izadbvTa 5' rj'Tepa (pddvec Heath

4 3 4 Stob. flor. 104. 3 (IV p. 920, 13 davaTOio KL}
Hense) 'SofioicXe'ovs NavirXLov. 1TI2... cannot help suspecting, however, that the)
davelv.'

Nauck accepted exmadovvTa 5' p
(pddvei from F. W. Schmidt (Meineke
had proposed eviraOovvn 5' OVK tpws
davelv, and Gomperz had improved
Heath's conjecture with Tj/xe'pa for r/V^pa).
This was rendered by Jebb: ' When
a man is in trouble, one night seems an
age; but, when he is enjoying himself,
day comes all too soon' (lit. ' surprises
him'). For the sense Gomperz quoted
Sapph. fr. 130 eii^acrdai V1)KTO. avrrj yev£-
adai dnrXacriav. Theogn. 474 otf iracras
vi'jKTas yiyveTai dppd iradelv. Lycophr.
fr. 4 (TGEp. 818) 6 TT)V 'ew KaXwv | /car^-
\aj3ev opvis' TOICTI 5' ovdiirw Kdpos. Hense
adds Apollod. fr. 3 (in 289 K.) TOIS yap
fj.epLfj.vwaiv re /cat XvTrov/ui.e'vot.s | airacra vvi;
ioiice (paiveadaL /xa/cpd. A.P. 10. 26 Tolat
ixkv ev ivpaTTOvaiv airas 6 jStos [ipaxtis eariv,
I roiJ 5£ /ca/caJs fda vi>l- a7r\er6s ecri XPOPOS-
]ivpla resembles /uvpios XPOVO$ O.C. 397,
617. For cpddvw, which, if not here, is
nowhere found in the extant remains of
Sophocles, cf. Horn. A 451 (pdrj <re rAos

p p g
general sense required is that which has
been fully illustrated by Headlam on
Aesch. Ag. 544,—sorrow so intense that
relief from it is desired even at the price of
immediate death. AddDioChr.68.2. But
in that case something must have dropped
o u t : e.g. vr!>% eari, < /xdxObw 5' ijv TOT'
dvairavXav Xd(3r), dpeaTbv > ed iraObvTa 6a-
Tkpq, davetv. This seems to have been
the meaning required by Bamberger, who
conjectured pt/f. ed vadbv^ ev 5' CGTI
dfjT^pa davelv (!), and by M. Schmidt,
whose ed iradibv TC£5' elr' ipq. daveh (ev
Traddbv rts A. Palmer) is equallyimpossible.
In favour of this view, it should be
observed that the chapter of Stobaeus is
entitled irepl KaKoSai^ovias, and that

is elsewhere similarly corrupted.
j S f f ' 5 db

p y
Other conjectures are Seyffert's e5 i
5' 7]/j,e'pa (pave?, Conington's ed traOovTa dr

£<TTI dapffdveip, and Heimsoeth's ev ira-
OOVTL 5' evOius cpdivei. O. Hense pre-
ferred vtii;, einradovvTL 5' evdvs rifiipa (pave?,
and Herwerden ed TrdaxovTi 8e fiia fivpia.

435
VTTO7TVpOVS

j 4 3 5 Aristid. I p. 259 (421 D.) Trotas
NavwXiov Trdyas viroirtipovs, Cos 'i(pf\ Tio<po-
KXTJS, a^iov Trj wpKa'Ca TaiTTj irapafiaXelv
(i.e. to the destruction by fire of the
temple at Eleusis);

These words undoubtedly refer to the
beacons by means of which Nauplius
lured the Greek fleet on to the rocks at
Caphereus. The story was an invitation
to the phrase-maker; and the words
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quoted may be illustrated by Eur. Hel.
1130 A£ycu'cus r' evahoioiv d/crcus | 86Xiov
da re" pa Xd/x\pa$. Anth. Pal. 9. 429 6
\peti<JT7]S 8' virb VUKTCL KatprjpeLrjs dirb
ire'Tprjs I irvpads, 9. 289 Trvpcrbs ore

j x 7 fepp VVKTOS |,
^ aiXa. Sen. iJ/£</. 661 ignefallaci
nociturus Argis \ Nauplius, Ag. 591 in
saxa ducit perfida classemface.

436

avopeos
4 3 6 Hesych. I p. 207 dvdpeos ir6Xe/j,os.

dvdpeios, 6 irpbs TOI)S dvSpas. So^o/cX^s
Nau7rX/y. To the same effect Phot. ed.
Reitz. p. 144, 7.

Fighting is men's work: irdXe/xos S'
avopeaffi fieXfoei Horn. Z 492, quoted in
Ar. Lys. 520. Cf. Eur. Hclid. 711 dvSpQv
yap aXicf). But the explanation of Hesy-
chius, fighting with men, suggests a taunt
levelled against Nauplius, whose revenge
was wreaked against the Greek chieftains
by assailing the virtue of their women-

kind : see Introductory Note. Thus
Sarpedon's compliment in Horn. II 492
TroXefjucTTa per' dv8pd<nv has its counterpart
in Eur. Or. 754 ov yap aixfJ-VTVi irefivKev,
ev yvvai^l 5' &XKLJJLOS. Aegisthus incurred
a similar reproach : El. 302 6 crvv yvvaiQ
raj /^axas irot.otifx,evos.—avdpeos, which
only occurs here, follows the Homeric
rjvoper). Herwerden thought dvepeos
preferable, Blaydes &i>8peos. virepavbpeos
occurs, according to the MSS, in Theocr.
29. 19.

437

4 3 7 Schol. Ar. Pac. 1126 KaAXt-
GTparos (fyrjal rbirov Etf/3otas TO 'EXIJ/J-VIOV.
'AiroXX&vios d£ vabv (frrjalv elvai irXricrlov
Ei}j8ot'as. vvfi(f)iKbi> de rives atirb <paaLv,
OTL 6 Zei)s rrj "Hjô t i/cel (rvveyevero. /xe-
fivrjTai Kal 2o0o/cX^s ' TT/JOS irerpais 'EXD-
fiviais ' (fr. 888), Kal ev TSavifhltg 'v
' E X '

Nauck conjectures that only the words
of fr. 888 belong to the Nauplius. No

*E\v/JLVLOV

cogent inference is possible, but the
locality (for which see on fr. 888) suits
the Trvpnaeijs.—The 'Elymnian bower'
refers to the celebration at the Elymnion
of the rite of the iepbs yap-os, as also at
the Euboean Ocha: Steph. Byz. p. 362,
16 s.v. KdpvffTos. For a list of the places
at which the cult was established see
Frazer, Golden Bough'1, I p. 228; Gruppe,
Gr. Myth. p. 1134,,.

438

OKKICL

4 3 8 Pollux 10. 134 /cat oXda 8e ra
7ri;SdXia ev Nai/7rXiy (bv6fxa<re (st\ Sopho-
cles) irapd rb 'Q^pov (£ 350) ' ^earbv
ecpdXicaiov.'

The critics are not agreed whether
e<p6XKat.ov in Horn, is the rudder (so schol.

BPV, Apollon. lex. Horn. p. 315, Hesych.
11 p. 243), or the lading-plank (Monro).
In Ap. Rhod. 4. 1609 OXK^LOV is certainly
not the rudder, but we have no sufficient
reason to discredit the authority of Pollux.
Dindorf arbitrarily prefers okKela.
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NAYIIKAA H nAYNTPIAI

The alternative titles are clearly established by a comparison
of Eus ta th . Od. p. 15 53> 6 3 l^dXtara Be, (f>aaiv, iire/jLeXijOrjaav
vcrrepov G§aipuniKr)<$ iroXetov /JLCV KOLVJ} Aa/ceSaifjLovioi, ftaaiXecov
Be 6 fieyas 'AXetjavBpos, LBICOTCOV Be So^o/cX,?}? 6 TpayLKOf 09 ical
ore, (paal, T « ? Yl\vvrpia<; iBlBaa/ce, TO TT/S Naucrt/ma? irpoGwrrov
acfraipa Trai^ovar}^ viroKptvofjuevo^ la%vpa)<; evBoKL/jirja-ev with A then.
2O F a/cpw? Be ia<f)aipiaev (sc. So^o/cXr}?), ore rrjv NavaLicaav
KaOrJKe. Cf. Eus t a th . / / . p. 381, IO Xocjyo/cXrjs irepiaBerai...Beivo?
elvai a(f>aipi(rai, 00? rj /car avrov eBrfk.(oae BpajxariKr) Nav<rucaa.
From these passages we also obtain the interesting information
that Sophocles abandoned his usual practice by appearing him-
self as an actor in the title-role. Since he took the part of a
woman, his ixiicpofywvia was less of an objection than usual1.
Though such stories must be accepted with reserve, it is probably
safe to infer that the Nausicaa was an early play. Philyllius, a
poet of the Old Comedy, wrote a IT \vvrpiai rjNavai/cda (I 784 K.),
and Eubulus, of the Middle, a Navai/cda (II 188 K.).

The plot was of course taken from the sixth book of the
Odyssey\ and its simplicity is remarkable ; for it may be con-
sidered certain that Sophocles followed the Homeric narrative
as closely as the nature of his art allowed. Cf. vit. Soph. 12
TOVS re yap /xvOovs (fyepei /car t '^o? rov TTOL^TOV KCL\ rrjv OBva-
aeiav B' ev iroWol^ BpdjJLaaiv airoypd^erai2. Ahrens makes the
plausible suggestion that Athena spoke the prologue and ex-
plained the situation. There is no reason to suppose that the
story was recast in order to introduce a love-motive, and, unless
we make the improbable assumption of a change of scene, the
action cannot have reached to the departure of Odysseus from
Phaeacia. Fr. 781 probably belongs to this play, as is generally
supposed; but there is less likelihood that Welcker was right in
his conjecture with regard to fr. j66.

There is no justification for the suggestion first made by
Casaubon3 that the Nausicaa was a satyr-play.

Pausanias (1. 22. 6) mentions a picture by Polygnotus repre-
senting Odysseus approaching Nausicaa and her maidens from
the river-bank, and from this a vase-painting of the same subject
now at Boston is supposed to be reproduced. Polygnotus, it is
suggested4, had painted it as a votive tablet for Sophocles himself.

1 See Introductory Note to Thamyras, I p. 178.
2 H. Schreyer, Nausikaa, Anh. p. 135 f., thinks that the Nausicaa of Sophocles

was the first piece of a trilogy, in which the Phaeaces was the second, and perhaps
the Niptra the third.

3 Schweighauser's Athenaeus, IX p. 43.
4 See Gruppe in Bursians Jahresb. cxxxvn 565.
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439

re vrjcrai \ivoyzvei<$ T

4 3 9 Xivoyeveis: veoirXvvets vulgo ante Bekkerum

4 3 9 Pollux 7. 45 eirei /cat 6 £TT€J>-
86TT]S IGTXV iv rrj TQV iroXX&v xp^ffet, Marts
fiotiXoLTQ /Cat TOVTlp Tip OvkfldTI. flo7}9e£v
tpatiXcp ovTi, XTJTTT^OV CLVTO £K TUV 1io<f>o-

It may be conjectured that these words
are taken from a passage describing the
skill of the Phaeacian women: cf. Horn.
7] 108 6<T<rov ^at '^/ces wept irdvTUiv l'5/Jtes
dvdpQv I . . .ws 5e yvvalices | IGTQIV Tex^rja-
craf 7rept 7 a p cr0t(rt dwKev 'A.6T)V7] | ̂ />7a

eTri&Taadcu TrepinaXXta /cat (f>pevas

vfjcrai is loosely used for v(f>aivet.v.
The process of spinning, being preparatory
to that of weaving, was apt to be re-
garded as a part of the same operation
rather than as a distinct art: see Plat.
polit. 282 C ff. Cf. Homer's use of
itivvrjTos: here Soph, probably had in
mind rj 96 ir^irXoL | Xewrol kiiwqTOL
33X^/ / p y
7) 107 Kaippovaatojp 5' ddovtojv diroXei-
/3erat vypbv iXatov,—of the Phaeacian
women at work.^—eirevSuTas- The
women of the Homeric age wore only
one garment, the irtirXos, which, though

generally of wool, might also, as we have
seen, in the case of a more luxurious
taste be made from the more costly linen
(Iw. Mueller, Privatalt?, p. 82). It is
best to assume that Soph, here follows
the Odyssey, and that iirevdirri's was
a word of general application, like el/na,
vestis, or our 'robe.' Studniczka, how-
ever (Beitrage, p. 28), understanding
that the Ionian tunic was the subject of
reference, read virevfifrras, i.e. linen under-
garments—usually known as x t T C^' a m

the case of women—worn beneath a
woollen cloak. Cf. Strabo 734. If he
is right, the error is earlier than the
ultimate source of Pollux. Moeris p. 213,
27 gives eirevdijTrjs as the Hellenistic
equivalent of the Attic xLT&v '• cf- Ael.
Dionys. fr. 325 Sch.

The upshot of Pollux's remarks is that
€Trev8{>T7)s was later in common use, but
was not found in Attic. He then quotes
exceptions from Soph., pseudo-Thespis
(TGF p. 832), and Nicochares. These
examples show that it was not a word of
precise meaning.

440

iirapav avappoi/S&el iraXiv

4 4 O Phot. ed. Reitz. p . 120, p
poijSSe'lv • "O/xr/pos {JX 104) jxkv TO avappocpei
7JO<POKXT}S de TowavTiov '£OIKZV <eV>Nau-
(rtjcaa* '6'x^Aict...7raXtj'.' The cod. gives
'ioiKev aurt/ca 6xvfJ'a f^eiraprjavxa', whence
Reitzenstein restored as above. Hesych.
I p. 181 avapoi<fi>deL' dvappocp'ei.
AtVx^Xos TidXafW'lcus (fr. 217) CLVTI TOV
hawvdv. "0/j.ripos 8e (/x 104) avairivei /cat
apappo</>ei /ACTO. TTOIOV T)XOV (d,vapo(p7)/aaTa
iTQiovvr/xovcod. : coir. H . ) . /cat 1IO<POKXT)S
iv Navcrt/caa OLVTI TOV ava < p > pLirTei.
Schol. H Horn, fi 104 TIV£S 8e T^V \e£iv
•wepi TOV avappnrTe? £ra£a/\ Eustath. Od.
p. i7IO-> 41- The interpretation, 'throws
up (the ball) with a whirr,' for which H.
quoted Pollux 9. 106, must be abandoned

in view of the newly discovered evidence
of Photius.

Reitzenstein holds that the words
describe the action of Charybdis, and
that dvappoipSci does not contrast with
but rather explains eirdpav. Thus,
whereas avappoifib'e'iv in Homer is ' to
suck in,' here it signifies ' to vomit forth.'
He adds that in fi 236 ff. aveppotpdrjo-e is
subsequently split into rj TOL 6r' e£e/x&reie
...dAV 8T' avafipdtjeLe, and that Sophocles'
words are intended to correspond to
;U. 4 3 7 8<pp' itje/xiaeiev OTTIGGW \ 'MTTOV /cat
Tpbinu aSru. o\T]|Jia, then, is the object
of errdpav and refers to the spars on which
Odysseus buoyed himself (i^d/xevos 5'
itriTols <pep6fir]v: cf. £ 3 7 1 &[*.$' evl dorjparL
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j3aive, KiXrjd' ws lirirop iXaiJi'wv). Fo r
the word Reitzenstein quotes the epigram
in Ael. nat. an. 12. 45 'Aplova KvicXtos
vlbv I eKTjiKeXov weXd'yovso'UHret'dxy/AaTode
(of the dolphin). It follows from this that
Odysseus must have told his story at con-
siderable length, as in Homer. I suggest,
.as an alternative, that the words formed
part of an account in which the arrival of
Odysseus on the Phaeacian coast was
•described (e 4-24 ff.). If we might supply

Kv/xa 5' WOT' before oxyfJ-a, dvappoifidei
irdXiv would correspond to e 430 iraXippo-
dtov d£ pui> CL&TIS I irXyji-ev eireacr^fxevov,
rrfkov 5£ fjuv gfijBaXe wdvT(p, a n d the
action of the returning wave hurling
Odysseus back into the deep sea might
seem to justify the grammarian's comment.
In any case, it appears unnecessary to
follow E. Schwartz, who proposed dxei
[A&\a I iirapav rjffvxv 5' d. TT., in assuming
a further corruption.

441

4 4 1 Pollux 10. 52 tan 8e roiivofxa
11 \afj,irrjV7] iv rrj So^o/cAeous Nawt/cci /cat
>£v rots M.(vavdpov 'AXiedcm* (fr. 29, III
12 K.) . T h e form is established by
Posidippus fr. 10 ( i l l 338 K.) in Poll.
IO. I 3 9 <TK7)J>&S, OXOVS, I piffKOVS, dopTCLS,

T a x a p a , XafjLirTjvas, ovovs. H e s y c h . I l l
p . 11 Xafj.Tnf)vr] • eldos a/JL&^rjs i<p' 17s 6%oi)j'-
'i d ^ ^ ^ (ap/J-a

ii
^ ^ p i j (p

•a/j.d^r)S cod.) irepupavovs (3acnXiK7)s: simi-
larly Phot, and Suid., who add 77 pitiiov
(i.e. raeda) irepi<paves, 8 icrriv apfia crKeira-

UTOV: a covered waggon, or state-coach,
or royal chariot—which is exactly an

JXT1JV7}.

Nausicaa in the Odyssey rides in an

aTrr)j>7) drawn by mules. So in Apoll.
Rhod. 3. 841 Medea drives to the shrine of
Hecate in an airtyr) with her twelve hand-
maidens who have yoked it to the mules,
and then back again, with two of them
beside her, while the others run behind,
holding to the body of the wain (869).
See also n. on Eur. Phoen. 847, Headlam
on Aesch. Ag. 1023.

Pausanias (5. 19. 9), describing the
paintings on the chest of Cypselus at
Olympia, says: irapdhovs 8£ errl TJ/MOVCOV,
T7\v 8e eTriK€i[j.£v7)v KoXv/j-fia tirl TTI KecpaXrj,
Nawri/ca> re vo/u-lfovaiv elvai ical rty depd-
Traivav eXativovaav eirl TOVS TrXvvotis.

NIOBH

Horn, fl 602—617 is our earliest authority for the story of
Niobe, who vaunted herself against Leto, boasting that she was
the mother of many fair children, while Leto had borne only
two. Apollo and Artemis slew the sons and daughters of
Niobe; and she herself was turned into stone, imprisoned
-amongst the rocky crags of Mt Sipylus, where the tears that
bedewed her bosom were perennial streams of running water.
The legend of Niobe's transformation is undoubtedly to be
explained by a certain configuration of rock on Mt Sipylus, which
appeared to the people of the locality to resemble a weeping
woman. Pausanias, who was a native of the district, states
(1. 21. 3) that on a nearer approach the illusion disappeared;
and exactly the same account is given by Quintus, who no doubt
also wrote with the authority of an eye-witness (1. 293—306).
Although several suggestions have been put forward, the site
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has not been identified with certainty by modern travellers :
see Frazer, Pansanias, ill pp. 552—555. Sophocles twice refers
incidentally to Niobe in her stony solitude as a type of unceasing
sorrow: see El. 150—153, Ant. 823—831.

Homer gives no hint of Niobe's parentage, nor any indication
that she dwelt elsewhere than in the neighbourhood of Sipylus.
Later tradition was unanimous in making her the daughter of
the Lydian Tantalus, and wife of the Theban Amphion. The
death of the children, therefore, took place at Thebes ; but the
schol. Townl. on Horn. O 6021 gives the important information
that in Sophocles' play Niobe returned to Lydia after her
children had perished. The appearance of the same feature
in the account of Apollodorus (3. 47) tempts us to infer that
he was also following Sophocles, when he related that Artemis
shot down the daughters in the house, and Apollo killed all the
sons while hunting on Cithaeron. Yiygm.fab. 9 is to the same
effect, except that he does not mention Cithaeron2, for which he
substitutes in silva. Apollodorus made one son and one daughter3

survive, and Hyginus one daughter only. It is, however, hardly
credible that Sophocles assented to a mitigation of Niobe's
suffering by allowing any of the children to escape. Ovid,
whose narrative {Met. 6. 146—312) is more detailed than any
of the other extant versions, shows a true poetic instinct in
leaving no survivors; and Pausanias (2. 21. 10), in the spirit of
an historical student, finds the authority of Homer convincing.
It is not possible to ascertain whether any of Ovid's rhetoric
is derived from a tragic source; but it is worth notice that,
according to him, the sons were struck down by Apollo, not
while hunting on Cithaeron, but in the palaestra, where they
were practising athletic exercises. The daughters were killed
afterwards, as they stood mourning by their dead brothers, after
another defiant speech of Niobe. Here at least, as we shall see,
Ovid followed the order of events in Sophocles. For reasons
which are sufficiently obvious, Ovid felt himself obliged to
describe the transformation of Niobe as following immediately
after the death of her children and husband, as she sank amidst
their lifeless bodies and at once began to stiffen with grief. But,
since it was necessary to take into account the Sipylus-tradition,
he imagined Niobe as continuing to weep when she had become

1 i] de (Tv/x<popa avrijs (sc. Nt6/3^s), <hs fxiv rives ev Avdiq., cos de 'ivioi e"v G^jSats.
"2o(poK\rjs <de> TOVS fxev iralbas ev Q-qfiais airokecrdai, vo<jry\aai <5e> avrijv els Avdiav.
Similarly Eustath. //. p. 1367, 22.

2 The words in monte Sipylo are bracketed by M. Schmidt, and must be due to
an error.

3 He gives Amphion and Chloris as the names of the survivors, but neither of
these is included in the list of the fourteen children which appears a few lines before.
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entirely stone, and then as carried off to her native land by the
rush of a mighty whirlwind1. The language recalls a passage
of Plutarch {cons. Apoll. 28, p. 116 C), which is founded on some
poetical account of Niobe's end : el jovv rj Nio/3^ Kara TOVS
fjLvOov<s Trpoyzipov el^e rrjv inroXrjylriv ravrrjv on Kal r\

OaXeOovri /Sift)
d re T€KVWV ^pidofxeva <y\v/cep6v

op'7aa

i, OVK av OVTCO^ iBuayepaiveu o>? Kal TO ^rjv eOeXeii/
€K\L7relv Bca TO fjueyedos TTJ? av/jL(f)opa<;, Kal T01/9 deovs eirtKa-
\eladai (ivdpnracrrov avrrjv yevecrOai 7rpo<? dirfoXeiav rrjv
r)(a\errro3Tdrr)v. Welcker claimed the quotation for Sophocles,
but Bergk included it in the lyric adespota (fr. 99)2, and Nauck
in the same class of tragic fragments (fr. 373). Note that, ac-
cording to Plutarch, Niobe prayed to the gods that she might
perish. It can hardly be accidental that the same touch
reappears in Apollodorus, with the difference that there her
prayer to Zeus to be turned into stone is made after her return
to Sipylus3. Having already recognized points of contact be-
tween Apollodorus and Sophocles, we might suggest that Niobe's
prayer came from the tragic poet; but the link is too weak to
strengthen materially the title of Sophocles to the authorship
of the lyrics quoted by Plutarch.

Welcker thought that the appearance of Amphion was a
dramatic necessity in a play which described the downfall of
his family. He supposed therefore that, as in Ovid, he com-
mitted suicide, and that his death was announced by a messenger
who came out of the house4. When the death of the sons took
place at a distance from the palace—on Mt Cithaeron it may
be—the news was brought to Niobe by their iraiBaycoy6<i; and
shortly afterwards the daughters were killed on the stage.
Welcker's acute guess has been confirmed by the new frag-
ments (fr. 442 ff.) published in the second volume of the Oxford
Papyri (1897)5. In the first of these one of the daughters is
represented calling for aid. In the second another, who is not

1 Et validi circumdata turbine venti \ in patriam rapta est (310). There is a
recent examination of Ovid's sources by Altenburg in Philol. LXIV 284 ff., who rejects
decisively the assumption of Ehwald and Ribbeck that a virodecris to Sophocles' play
was one of the chief of them.

2 Cf. Wilamowitz, Tr. Gr.fragg. p. 24.
3 3. 47 r/Kev els TILTTVXOP, K&Kei Ail evi~aiAe'vy) TTJV jxoptyiqv ets \ldov fieri^aXe,
4 His death is otherwise accounted for by Pansan. 9. 5. 8 and by Hygin. fab. q,

where after the death of his children he attacks the temple of Apollo. In Lucian
de salt. 41 he goes mad.

5 Blass {Lit. Central/)/. 1897, 334) was the first to assign these frs. to the Niobe
of Sophocles: see n. in loc.
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yet wounded, is compared to a colt let loose from the yoke.
The situation has been ingeniously analysed by Robert in Herm,
XXXVI 368 ff.1 The first Niobid died on the stage, but the Nurse,
who followed her out, had her body carried into the palace by
servants. Niobe appeared shortly after the arrival of the second
daughter, who died in her arms. Then she learnt from a mes-
senger that her sons had been slain on Cithaeron2. In fr. 448
Plutarch has quoted an extract from this messenger's speech.
It is not pretended that this reconstruction rests on a secure
foundation; but it is consistent with the meagre indications
afforded by the evidence.

A more difficult question is raised by the longer fragment
published among the Oxyrhynchus Papyri (frs. 574, 575), which
contains a speech of Tantalus, referring first to the fate of
Niobe, and afterwards to his own misfortunes. So much at
least appears to be certain, although some doubts have been
expressed3. Moreover, a strong case has been made in favour
of Sophoclean authorship4, and the first editors and some other
critics treated it as an extract from the Niobe. But, although
Sophocles transferred the heroine to Lydia at the end of his
play, it is hard to see how such a speech can have belonged
to it. Wecklein's expedient5, that the fragment is taken from
a messenger's speech, is scarcely tenable: to attribute the verses
to another than Tantalus does violence to their natural trend,
and the arrival of a messenger from Lydia is inconsistent with
the requirements of the situation. Are we then to suppose a
change of scene? I think that Robert was justified in his
vigorous protest that an epilogue enacted in Lydia is abso-
lutely excluded by the conditions of the Greek stage. How,
for example, was the chorus—composed of Theban women, as
Welcker thought—to cross the sea? Niobe herself (he might
have added) was conveyed by a storm-wind; but that circum-
stance does not help to preserve the continuity of the action.
And, if these objections were not decisive, the assumption of
a double catastrophe, the earthquake at Sipylus immediately
succeeding the disaster at Thebes, would be hardly credible.
It should be added that G. Hermann, relying on the statement
of the Homeric scholiast, proposed to refer to Sophocles an
obscure passage in Arist. poet. 18. i456a 16, where, in distin-

1 Revised and separately issued as Niobe, ein Marmorbild aus Pompeji, Halle,
1903. See the review by R. Engelmann in B. ph. W. 1904, 1430.

2 Meineke, Anal. Alex. p. 146, showed that Euphorion mentioned Cithaeron in
this connexion.

3 I cannot agree with Robert that the verses may have nothing to do with Niobe.
4 See note in loc.
5 B.ph. W. 1900, 508.

P. II. 7
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guishing the structure of epic and tragedy, the critic remarks
that dramatists who have attempted to include a multiplicity of
stories in a single tragedy have failed conspicuously; and gives
as an instance those who, unlike Aeschylus, have taken as their
subject the whole tale of Niobe. The Oxyrhynchus fragment
might certainly be used in support of Hermann's guess, but
more convincing evidence is required before we can attribute
to Sophocles such an artistic lapse. The Homeric scholium, as
Robert remarks, admits of a simple and obvious explanation :
either Niobe announced her own departure, or her destiny was
proclaimed in a divine eiri^dveta. What then is to be made
of the Oxyrhynchus fragment? Wilamowitz1, agreeing that it
referred to Niobe, forbore to decide between Aeschylus and
Sophocles. But the arguments of Blass in favour of Sophocles
have not been refuted. Now that we have better reason to
credit the existence of the Tantalus of Sophocles, I suggest
that the new fragment should be assigned to that play, and have
endeavoured to show in the Introductory Note that it is suitable
to the circumstances of the story.

Valckenaer, followed by Welcker, Dindorf, and Wilamowitz2,
attributed to Sophocles the verses printed by Nauck among the
adespota (fr. 7 ) :

XeTrrocnradyrcov ^XavLSi(ov epeLTrlois
QaKirovaa teal yjrv-^ovcra teal TTOVW TTOVOV
etc vvtCTos dWdaaovaa rov /xe#' rj/xepav.

I see no reason for preferring Sophocles to Aeschylus, even if
they alone are to be considered.

442

XO. ] \ a <E>ot/3ou rfjs #' 6/xocr7ro/oo[v
. . . e]£ekavv€is hco^dro)v r[

Jacrro^t^ nXevpbv ei<xe[
KOPH. ] a TTjfJL TTOkvCTTOVOV <x[ 5

4 4 2 . 1 ever Gr-H 2 littera ante a vel X vel 5 vel K esse potest

4 4 2 This and the three following of the lining of a mummy-case, and the
fragments (Brit. Mus. Pap. Dcxc) were handwriting is assigned to the third cen-
first published by Grenfell and Hunt in t*ry B.C. Blass (Lit. Centralbl. 1897,
the second series of their Greek Papyri 334) first pointed out that they seemed to
(Oxford, 1897), p. 14. They formed part belong to the Niobe of Sophocles : the,

1 GGA 1900, 34.
2 Tr. Gr. fr. p. 26, without giving reasons. Trdvcp irbvov recalls At. 866 etc.,

but cf. Aesch. Pers. 1042.
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identification is of course not certain, but
it is highly probable, and no other has
been suggested.

The same critic in Rh. Mies. LV 96 ff.
published a revised text after a minute
examination of the originals, and his
results have been incorporated above.
As regards the order of the fragments, Blass
thinks it possible that 445 might have
stood above 443 and 444 above 442.
Then, 443, n might have preceded 444,
1, so that the four fragments would have
formed a continuous text. It will be ob-
served that Robert's reconstruction, which
is mentioned in the Introductory Note,
does not agree with this order. There is
another fragment, published in Hibeh
Papyri I p. 45 (see p. 40), which was con-
sidered by the editors to belong to the
same group. Inasmuch, however, as the
remains are quite insignificant, and the
identification is uncertain, it has not been
reproduced here.

This fragment is a dialogue between
one of the daughters, who has just been
struck, and the chorus. Blass completes
v. 2 with Kdprjs, and v. 3 with rfyft' ad
SpofjLii], and begins v. 4 with ovd'. It is
assumed that aaroxi^eadai, a word
hitherto unknown, means ' to miss the
mark.' The daughters were slain by
Artemis (Apollod. 3. 46); and she, there-

fore, must be the subject of ^
and acrToxi-{y. But, since v. 1 apparently
belongs to the lyrics of the Niobid, the
adoption of Blass's supplements involves
the difficulty of reconciling an address to
Artemis in v. 3 with a reference to her in
the third person in v. 2. There is per-
haps another possibility,—that v. 3 f. are
addressed to the Niobid, and that TT68'

eXativeis should be written, followed by
&v T acpei/xfrr) (or £̂ct>7rios) /cara-

ffToxi£Vi if KaTaarox^eaOaL might be
understood as ' to be shot at.' Then v. 2
might run <ri> 8' d\Xa...0o/3y. Blass com-
pleted v. 4 with elffiSv jSAos.

6 iroT€pov has been proposed as a
supplement, but ^Keiae rrjd' do not com-
bine satisfactorily.—eirovpfo-w: observe
the sea-faring metaphor, and see on
fr. 726.

7 fjivxa^a supports the reading of the
MSS in Eur. Hel. 189 (n.); but, if ^xaXov
was" a noun ( = JJLVX^), that passage would
still need some correction.—701s: the
supplement was suggested by Eur. Hipp.
1290 7r<3s otix v^o 7VS & ti \
S^ l x ;

8 iroSa KaTairrjjfjw should be added
to the list of examples collected on Eur.
Hel. 526. Cf. fr. 672.

9 Blass pointed out that Xicrixofxac was
a possible reading.
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443

eXecuX[

0)

1 0

4 4 3 . 2 yap Gr-H 8 wa Gr-H 9 o sequitur vel r vel £ Blassio iudice:
dederant Gr-H 1O ad initium e . . . la Gr-H

4 4 3 5 < [J. > eXeai indicates lyrics.
7 Blass recognizes ij/ce TTCUS (r6s els

(els).
9 is a lament of Niobe. Perhaps

1O <:TI yap irpbs 6eov>s 7)fjLiX\y]-
(X < dfxrjv; > is suggested by Eur. / . T.
1478 TL yap I wpds roiis (rdivovras ffeoiis

W d KO\6V ;

444
Tevovcriai

ei

vneprepov

apTLcos /cat crt»yyoi/[

444. 1 Gr-H 3 v (vel at) Bl

4 4 4 1 oixjia occurs in Track. 911.
For the word see Wilamowitz on Eur.
Her. 337.

2 The shortness of the line indicates
that it was an exclamation,-—of the chorus,
according to Blass.

3 recalls Ant. 631 rax' elabfxeada /xav-
T€"av virtprepov.

4 TTQXOS cas dirb fyyov occurs in Eur .
Or. 45, where Herwerden restored virb
from Eubulus (fr. 75,11 190 K.) ap. Athen.
108 B. virb is adopted by Wecklein and

Murray, and the present passage confirms
it. Robert's view that the comparison
is applied to the flight of one of the
daughters might be supported by Eur.
Bacch. 1056.

5 dpricos is characteristic of Sophocles,
in whose plays it occurs more than 30
times: see Rutherford, New Phryn. p. 71,
Starkie on Ar. Vesp. 11. The fact that
it is not found in Aeschylus is significant.

6 <j>opi]i. Blass thinks the word was
used as in El. 715, 752.
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TOTOTOTOTQT^

8[

ayp . v

[

4 4 5 . 1 <a/j.fj. Gr-H 6 a \ \ Gr-H | post hunc v. duo versus omnino deleti

4 4 5 5 Blass suggests rlv' adr' air' arrival of a messenger.
dypov (f>S>fj.€v, which he refers to the

446

[enrol elvca rets Ovyarepas KCLI LCTOVS apcrevas.]
4 4 6 Schol. Eur. Phoen. 159 KOX

SO^OKXTJS iv Nt6/3g eirrh <pr)<rlv auras elvcu
(i.e. the daughters of Niobe) K<XI roiis
kpcrevas (Kal foovs (Lpvevas conj. Headlam).
Lutat. in Stat. Theb. 6. 124 p. 203 Niobe
secundum Homerum duodecimftlios habuit,
Sophocles autem dicit earn quatuordecim
habuisse.

Tragedy fixed the number of Niobe's
children at fourteen for subsequent tra-
dition: see Ov. Met. 6. 182 f., Hygin.
fab. 11, Apollod. 3. 45, etc. According
to Aelian var. hist. 12. 36, Lasus of
Hermione was the earliest authority for
this number. Aeschylus agreed {TGF
p. 50). Before this there had been much
diversity. Hesiod (fr. 61), Mimnermus
(fr. 19), Pindar (fr. 65), and Bacchylides

(fr. 52 J.) mentioned twenty, although
Hesiod (according to another authority)
had spoken of nineteen, Sappho (fr. 143) of
eighteen, and Alcman made the number
ten: see Aelian, I.e. Gruppe, p. 12510,
accounts for the differences between
twelve and fourteen and between nine-
teen and twenty by the subsequent ad-
dition to the list of Chloris and Meli-
boea, said to be the names of surviving
daughters, or of one of them.

Headlam in C.R. x in 3 suggested that
the number fourteen was chosen as suit-
able to the composition of a tragic chorus;
but, so far as Sophocles was concerned, we
know for certain that some at least of the
daughters were acting parts.

447
youp (f>iX.rj iyo) TCOVSE TOV irpo^eprepov

447 Schol. B Hom.E 533 and schol.
E Horn. 6 186 rj...dvTi TOV 7}v...Kal irapa
So^o/cXei iv rrj Nt6j3?7t^ yap (r\v ykp schol.
E) . ..irpcxpepTepov.'

The same scholia attest the reading fj
in O. T. 1123, where L has -qv. L presents
% only in O.C. 973, 1366 : see Jebb on
O.C. 768. Modern editors restore r\ in

tragedy wherever metre permits, rjv is
nowhere required in Aesch. or Soph., but
occurs occasionally before a vowel in
Euripides: see Rutherford, New Phry-
nichtis, p. 243, and add Hel. 992. Cobet
(N.L. p. 187), who was among the
earliest to call attention to Porphyrius'
note, observes that even the examples
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which he quotes are corrupted by the
copyists. The fact that Porphyrius is
obliged to quote instances in support of
rj shows, as Dindorf justly remarked, that
the text of the dramatists had early suf-
fered corruption in this respect.

irpo<J>€pT€poi> undoubtedly seems to •
bear the meaning elder \ nor is there any
valid reason for denying it to the word
either here or in O.C. T531 ry TrpocpeprdT^
fxdvcp c/ifiaive, where Jebb is perhaps un-
necessarily cautious. Few will, I think,
be satisfied with Campbell's rendering,
' For I was dear to him who is mightier
than they.' Is it possible to adjust the
line to what we know of the plot?
Welcker thinks that the speaker is one

of the daughters lamenting the death of
her favourite brother. In that case it is
certainly odd that we have Trpotpepre'pov
rather than Trpo^eprdrov; and of course
the terminations are often confused.
Hartung, who reads irpcxpepTdry, seems
to imagine that Trpotpeprdrov is the reading
of the MSS. One might guess that one
of the daughters—perhaps Chloris, who
according to one version was the only
survivpr—had been beloved by Apollo,
the elder of Leto's two children. There
is evidence of a previous friendship
between Leto and Niobe in Sappho's (fr.
31) Adrw Kal Ni6/3a fidXa fih <f>l\ai rjixau

448

ifjiov crrelXat

4 4 8 post wlacunam ostendunt BE

4 4 8 Plut. amat. 17 p. 760 D T&V
yap rod So0o/cX^ous Nto/3i5cD ,̂ fiKk^
Kal 6VTI<TK6VTWV avatcaXeiral TIS ov8&a
j3or]dbp &\\ov ovde ati^fxaxov 77 rbv ipaffrrjv,
' <3...0TeiAcu.' K\e6/uaxoi> 8e rbv Qapcrd-
XLOV tare b^irovdev ^ rjs alrias ireXeijTrjaev

y £ /
Dindorf, Hartung, Ellendt, and Camp-

bell ignore the lacuna after c3; con-
sequently, Ellendt gives the impossible
rendering in me curando te occufta, and
Hartung the equally impossible ' umhiille
mich, Kiein Schild!' Nauck merely
remarks ' post w videntur verba non
nulla excidisse,' as if the gap were no
more than a probability. This is all the
more strange, since Wyttenbach (1797)
had long since recorded the defect in the
MSS. According to Bernardakis, there is
a space in B sufficient for nine letters and
in E for twelve. He suggests therefore c3
<pl\rar^ cuVw cr' dyu.0' efjiol (or d[x,((> £/*' eft)
crretXat iriw\ov. afj.<p' i/xoi had previously
been proposed by Papageorgius, but it is
uncritical to fill the gap with words which
require an alteration in the text. I should

prefer something like c3 <<pl\e, K\6WV
rd53>d/i0' i[j,ov, oTetXcu..., without de-
ciding whether trretXat means ' start to
come hither ' or not. Mekler, adopting
a suggestion in Nauck's first edition that
the words ovteva fio-qdbv SXKov ovU (ji^-
\ia\ov were part of the text of Sophocles,
proceeds: < /caXot/i' ai>>'(3 < <pl\' > afjLip'
ifiov areiXat < xPoi> • He compares Eur.
Bacch. 821.

The allusion to the epacrr^s is confirmed
by Athen. 601 A AtVxtfXos fityas uu
7roc7iT7]s Kal 2o0o/cX^s T\yov els ra Qkarpa,
81a 7 w rpaycfidcwv robs Zpwras, 8 fj.kv TQV
'Ax'XX^ws wpbs HarpoKhov, 8 5' if rrj
Ni6/3?7 rbv T&V iralSwv. According to one
version the beauty of Niobe's children
was an essential element in the story
(Parthen. 33 els k"piv d<piKo/xiv7]v ATJTOI
irepl KaXkireKvlas). Welcker points out
that Traidepa&Tla was vd/uu/uLov at Thebes:
see Plat. symp. 182 B, Xen. symp. 8.
34. Cic. rep. 4. 4 Thebanos, apud quos
in amore ingenuorum libido etiam per-
missam habet et solutam licentiam.
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4 4 9 Harpocr. p. 54, 25 Sep/MaT-fts'
Avaias iv r y irpbs JUinreidrjv (fr. 137)-
AiSv/JLos [iev dwoSiSwcn TOV aKibXrjKa OIJTO}
Xiyeadai Tip 2o0o/cXei iv Ni6/3?7, iv f' TTJS

Xetjews, 'ApLaTapxos Se TO
^tjyo^/xevos TOV 8<piv diriSwKe.

• 8e fiaXXov dv el'r) 8O~TIS TCL 8ip[iaTa
iadiei Sep/uLLCTT'/js, Cos viroarj/naiveTai Kai
iv T% 'iKTy MiXrjaiaKwv 'AptaTeiSov {FUG
IV 326): this reference is elucidated by
Reitzenstein, Das Mdrchen v. Amor u.
Psyche, p. 59 ff.

Cf. Hesych". I p. 475 SepfxiaT'qs' 0
cnci&Xrjj; rj 6 arjs (Palmerius for -J) baKvs
cod. : Reitzenstein would prefer 6 ids) 6
TO. SippctTa eadiwv. 'ApidTapxos 8(piv.
Bekk. anecd. p . 240, 14 Sep/xrjaTifjs' ot [xev
tpaalv elSos <TKWXT)KOS, 8 Kareadiei Ta Sip-
[xaTa, 'Apio-Tapxos Se 8<peios elSos. T h e
notice whichHarpocration records is care-
lessly truncated in Etym. M. p. 257, 36
Sep/JL7]o-T7js' Avaias /iev TOV aK&XyKa <pr\<jlv
OUTO) Xe"yea0ai, 'ApiaTapxos 8e TOV 8<piv.
eirj 5' dv /j-dXXov 6 r& Sipfxara eadlwv' e/c
TOV 'iSw, and in Suid. s.v., whose note is
identical with Etym. M. except that he
has Sep/jLLarfs, omits TCL before Sip/xaTa,
and substitutes eTV/JL&Tepov OUTOO naXoti-
[xevos for e/c TOV ^8U>. T h a t Sep/JLTjaTris
should be preferred to Sep/iiaT-qs is indi-
cated not only by the frequent occurrence
of the corruption {Tevx^T^v is a variant
for TevxwrW i n Aesch. Theb. 631), but
also by the derivation from 'i8w which it
would be unreasonable to doubt, fortified
as it is by the analogy of (hfiTjaT-qs, vrjaTrjs,
Ppto/ji.7)aT7)s {Etym. M. p . 215, 58 J8JO.
XopTo<pdyos • Kalftvos Sid Xi/xbv dyicoij/xevos),
dyKT)aT7)s (see Stadtmueller on At P. 9.
301), and possibly dX^ijcr^s. It is
probable that all these compound words
ought to be accented paroxytone, as
suggested by Lobeck {Paralip. p. 450 :
see also Chandler, § 35). I have no
doubt that the reference is to a grub
which lived on dried animal matter such
as hides. The Sepfi-rjaT-qs is a literary con-
gener of the arjs and the ids: Pind. fr.
243 Keivov {xpvaov) ov <rrjs ovSe KLS 5a7rrei.
Ar. Lys. 730 {e"pi.a) virb TU>V aiwv /cara-
KairTOfieva. Hor. Sat. 2. 3. 11 stragula
vestis, blattarum ac tinearum epulae.
The citation of Lysias is significant that
we have to do with an object of common
experience, although Aristotle, who dis-
cusses this class of insect in hist. an. 5.
32. 557b 1 ff., does not specifically mention
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?. He says (8ff): ical iv TO?S
(84/3XiO£s aXXa yiyveTai (sc. fya) TCI fiev
8/ioca TOIS ev rots l[iariois, TO, Sk TOIS aicop-
irioLS dvev TTJS ovpds, fiLicpd irdfiirav /cat
oXios iv Trdatv (is eiireiv iv re rots %t)po?s
vypaivofiivois Kai ev TOIS vypdis ^rjpaivo-
fiivois, 8aa fyei avTwv farfv. Thus far
I am in agreement with M. Schmidt
{Didym. p. 21), but am unable to follow
him when he suggests that Soph, was
comparing a rolling wave to the move-
ment of the SepfiTjaTrfs, and that the
Hesychian gloss (11 p. 29) elXvairdadai-
r6 TrapairXyaiids TOIS 8<peai Kai TOIS atcw-
Xrj^iv ievai may belong here, as if the
words were 6s eiXvairaTo Sep/jirjaTov SCKTJV.
We have no material which enables us

. to understand the nature of the difference
between the interpretations of Aristarchus
and Didymus, but it may be hazarded
that the controversy was merely whether
the SepfiTjaTrjs—on whose identity they
agreed—could be more correctly described
as 6'0ts or aKdikq^. Ellendt considered
that Aristarchus preferred the form Sep-
[iLaTrjs, and understood it of the serpent
changing his skin: but that is very un-
likely. It is perhaps not irrelevant to
quote from a letter of the poet Cowper,
in answer to a criticism directed against
his use of ' worm ' in place of ' serpent':
' They are, however, without all doubt,
convertible terms. A worm is a small
serpent, and a serpent is a large worm'
{Letters of W. Cowper, ed. J. G. Frazer,
I p. 332). Schmidt thinks that the un-
known grammarian who differed from
Aristarchus and Didymus must have been
Orus or Cassius Longinus, but is inclined
to attach too much importance to the
controversy; for I cannot believe that
SepfifjaTi^s was unintelligible to the Alex-
andrians. See further on fr. 635. It
should be added that Dermestes is the
name given by zoologists to the type of
the genus Dermestidae, a branch of the
Coleoptera which comprises about 400
species. The Dermestidae in the larval
state nearly all live on dried animal
matter (such as bacon-rind) and are very
destructive; the name is at least as old as
Linnaeus {c. 1758). The larval forms of
beetles are, I am told, usually designated
' worms' by those who are not zoologists.
Thus the common ' meal-worm ' found in
flour is really the larval form of a beetle
Tenebrio.
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45O Athen. 176 F robs yap
afiXotis, wv [xvyiiAovetiei 1iO<poKXr}s iv Ni6/3fl
re KOLV ^vfiiravLffrah (fr. 644), OVK aXXovs
TIPOLS elvai aKotiofiep ^ TOIJS <&pvylovs...T&v
5' iXtijAWV avX&v fjLvr)/j.ovevei Kal KaXXlas iv
HeSrirais (fr. 18, I 697 K . ) , 'Upas 8t TO6-
TOVS Qpvywv (iev elvcu evprjfia, dvo/A&feadcu
5£ teal GKVTaXdas, tear' i/A<pepelav TOV
irdxovs (i.e. they are narrower than other
flutes). xPVa^ai <? avToh Kal Kv7rplovs
(prjai Kparivos 6 vedjrepos iv Qrjpafx^vr] (fr.
3, 11 290 K.).

The gXv/j.05 is thus described by Pollux
( 4 . 7 4 ) : ^XUyUOS T7]V flkv {j\7]V TTIJ^IVOS TO

5' evpy)/J.a Qpvywv Kipas 5' iKaripcp
(ere"pip conj. v. Jan) TWV av\&v dvavevov
(i.e. bent back from the straight) irpoa-
eariv, avXei 5£ rfj Qpvyia deep. I ts
form, with the bend in the left pipe,
may be seen in the illustration given by
Guhl and Koner, Fig. 241 i, or in Diet.

OL

Ant. n 841. There seems to have been
some doubt whether e'Xv/j.os was more
properly the name of a part of the flute
or of the flute itself: Hesych. n p. 71
ZXv/xoi' rci irpu>ra TWV atiXwv, aft tSv i]
yXcocrals. ot 5£ d7rX<Ss aiiXdv. Specially
characteristic of the Phrygian flute was
its deep note: Athen. 185 A, quoting
fiapfrv avX6v from Ion fr. 42, o#rw X ŷwe
r $ $pvyL(()' j3a/)i>s yap ofrros' irapJ 6 Kai
T6 K^pas auTi^ irpotraTrTovtrtv avaXoyovv r y
rdov (TaXiriyyoiv K&BWVI. Cf. Catull. 63.
22 canit Phryx curvo grave calamo. The
horn-shaped addition is attested also by
Hesych. 11 p. 7 s.v. iyKepaiX^. Hence
Berecynthio cornu in Hor. Carm. 1. 18. 13.
It seems highly probable that the spread
of the worship of the Great Mother
familiarized the Greeks with this type of
flute. See generally v. Jan in Pauly-
Wissowa II 2421.

451

/CyOOACOS

451 Schol. Soph. O.C. 684 KOLV TT,
6 So0o/cX^s TOV KpoKov avTiKpvs 777

dd/
There is hardly any evidence elsewhere

of a special connexion between the crocus
and the cult of Demeter, though baskets
of flowers of all kinds are often amongst
her attributes. There is no special sig-
nificance in the inclusion of the crocus
in the list of flowers which Persephone
was gathering when she was seized by

Pluto (Horn. h. Dem. 6). Schneidewin
pointed out that Kpotcwol, saffron-coloured
robes, were worn by the women at the
Thesmophoria, or festival of Demeter
de<T/MO(p6pos (Ar. Thesm. 138). But this
fact is not conclusive, inasmuch as the
colour appears also to be characteristic of
self-dedication to the service of other
deities: see the evidence collected by
Gruppe, Gr. Myth. p. 444, and especially
Ar. Lys. 645 with the scholia.

[EOANH0OPOI]

The title is only once quoted, and is of doubtful authenticity.
Welcker (p. 66) first drew attention to the difficulties inherent in
the supposition that the chorus consisted of gods fleeing van-
quished before mortal warriors, or despairing at the capture of
an earthly city. He inferred, accordingly, that the original
statement from which the scholium was drawn did not relate to
a play bearing the title Soavrjtyopoi; but that Sophocles merely
recorded, perhaps in the Laocoon (cf. fr. 373), the fact of the
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gods' appearance after the capture of Troy, each carrying his
own image on his shoulders. Later criticism has done nothing
to diminish the force of Welcker's objections. But it is not so
easy to account for the corruption. If we assume that the
adjective goavijcfropoi was a part of Sophocles' description, and
that the passage in which it occurred subsequently acquired
some repute, the words etprjrai ev fjoavrjtyopois may have had an
intention similar to that of ev TOV crtcrjirrpov ry irapahocrei elpyicev
in Thuc. 1.9. Or ev %oavr)(f)6poi<i may have taken the place of
iirl TWV ^ p

452

[ol Beol TOL kavTOiV i;6ava

4 5 2 Schol. Aesch. Theb. 291 etprp-ai Aen. 2. 351 excessereomnes, adylis arisqtie
8e teal iv ^oavrj<popois SO^OKA^OVS ws ol relictis, \ di quibus imperium hoc steterat.
Oeol airb TTJS 'IXiov <f>4pov<nv eni TWP w^we Tryphiod. 508 records the departure of
Ta eavrCiv %6ava, elddres Q'TL dXitr/cerai. Apollo from Troy. The legend was

The tradition that such an incident hardly invented by Sophocles, but we
occurred during the sack of Troy is cannot trace it to Arctinus or Stesichorus,
confirmed by the schol. M on Aesch. although it was probably at least as old.
Theb. 203 ( d W ow Oeovs \ TOVS TT)S For the general belief that the protecting
a\o\j<T7]s iroXeos eKXeiirtiv \6yos) els TT)V god abandoned a conquered city see Hor.
Tpoiav yap TOLOVT6V TL e<palvero, and by Carm. 2. 1. 25, Plin. n.h. 28. 2. 18, and
schol. rec. Xtyerat yap on ore i/xe\\e irop- the famous story of the siege of Jerusalem
di)drjvai i) Tpola, efidvycrav ol deol rots related by Tac. hist. 5. 13. For the
Tpwfflv avekbfxevoL 4K TWV vawv ra aydX/Jbara Roman formula of evocatio directed to
aiiTwv. It is referred to also by Eur. the gods of a hostile city see W. Warde
Tro. 25 (Poseidon speaks) \ei7rw TO icXei- Fowler, Religious Experience of the
vov "Ykiov fiu/jiotis r' i/uotis, and by Verg. Roman People, p. 206.

O A Y I I E Y I AKANOOTTAHE H NJTTTPA

Only one of the following fragments is quoted as belonging
to the title NwrT/oa, but the identification of the play so entitled
with the 'OSvcro-et'? dfcav0o7r\y^ is established by Cic. Tusc. disp.
2. 48 non nitnis in Niptris ille sapientissimus Graeciae saucius
lamentatur vel modice potius: 'Pedetemptirnl inquit,' etsedato nisu,
ne succussu arripiat maior dolor! Pacuvius hoc melius quant
Sophocles: apud ilium enim perquam flebiliter Ulixes lamentatur
in volnere, from which it has been justly inferred that the Niptra
of Pacuvius was an adaptation of the 'O&vacrevs aKavOoirXr)^ of
Sophocles1. The subject-matter is, as we shall see, sufficiently

1 There is just a possibility that Sophocles wrote a play entitled Niirrpa on the
return of Odysseus, following the later books of the Odyssey, as well as the anavdo-
7r\^£, and that the Niptra of Pacuvius was a conflation of the two. This is mentioned
for reasons which will presently appear.
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indicated by the title, and further confirmation may be drawn
from Arist. poet. 14. I453b 33, where, in discussing the case of
a man killing his kinsman in ignorance, he points out that this
may occur e£eo rod Spd/xaTos, as in the Oedipus of Sophocles, or
ev avrrj -rfj TpaycpBia, olov 6 'A\K/LL€(OV 6 'AcrrvSafjuavro^ rj o
TrjXeyovos 6 ev rfj rpavixaria OSvaael.

The circumstances of the death of Odysseus by the hand of
Telegonus, his son by Circe, were first reduced to a literary form
in the epic Telegonia, the last of the Cyclic poems, generally
attributed to Eugamon (or Eugammon) of Cyrene, and dated
c. 568 B.C. The excerpt of Proclus, so far as it is relevant to the
present purpose, mentions (EGF p. 57) the return of Odysseus
from Thesprotia after the death of Callidice1, and continues
as follows. Meanwhile Telegonus, the son of Circe2, who was
voyaging in search of his father, landed in Ithaca, and plundered
the island. Odysseus came out to attack him, and the son un-
wittingly slew his father. On discovering his mistake, Telegonus
conveyed his father's body to Circe's island, and took with him
Penelope and Telemachus. Circe made the three others im-
mortal, whereupon Telegonus was mated with Penelope, and
Telemachus with Circe. Apollodorus iepil. 7. 36) repeats most
of this, with the addition that the spear with which Telegonus
wounded Odysseus had a point made from the icevrpov of a
roach3. Eustathius {Od. p. 1676, 45), commenting on A, 133,
explains that the spear of Telegonus was designed by Hephaestus
with a head of adamant, a golden shaft, and a point made as
stated above, and that the roach had been killed by Phorcys
because it devoured the fish in lake Phorcis. He also emphasizes
the significance of a death which, coming from the sea, slew at
last the sea-worn hero, and refers to the verses of Oppian
(Halieut. 2. 497 ff.) :

K6ivo TTOT alyaver) SoXt^pei Kcoir^eaar)
K Tr]\e<y6va) iroXvfydpfiaicos (Jenracre /jujrrjp,

'^ Srjtois akiov fxopov avrdp b vqaat
yfip TrpoaeiceXcre, KOL od judde irooea irepOcov

Trarpbs eov, yepapay $e /3or)$po/jLeovTL rofcrji
avro), TOP /xdcrreve, /ca/crjv ivefid^aTO /cfjpa.
evda TOV alo\6/jL7]Tii> 'OBvao-ea, /xvpia TTOVTOV
aXyea /xerprjo-avra TroXv/cfi^roccnv dd
rpvywv aXyivoeacra /Jbif) Karevrjparo

To the same effect the schol. on Horn. A, 134, who adds that
1 Known to Sophocles as Euippe: see on Euryalus, 1 p. 146.
2 Eustath. Od. p. 1796, 50 {EGF\>. 58) says that Eugammon made him son of

Calypso. See Gruppe, p. 7174.
3 rpvybves r ' oinadbKevrpoL Epich. fr. 66 K.
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Hephaestus made the spear at the request of Circe. From Hygin.
fab. 127 several fresh points emerge: (1) that Telegonus was driven
to Ithaca by a storm, and was forced by hunger to ravage the fields;
(2) that Telemachus accompanied Odysseus in his attack on the
raiders ; (3) that the death of Odysseus was in accordance with an
oracle, quod ei responsum fuerat tU a filio caveret mortem ; (4) that
the return to Aeaea and the subsequent marriages took place in
consequence of the command of Athena. There are also remark-
able differences in detail, which may be thought to indicate a dra-
matic origin, in the narrative of the viroOecn^ to the Odyssey first
published by Buttmann from a Palatine MS and reprinted in Din-
dorfs edition of the scholia (i p. 6, 13—23) : /cal ftiooaas %povov<;
TroWovs virb TOV Ihiov 7rat86<i TijXeyovov TOV dirb Tr)<; Ktp/c?;? avrw
yevofievov /caTaXvet TOV fiiov. TOV yap diro TOV vlov OdvaTOV etc
TLVCOV /navTev/jLaTcov eXiri^cov, TOV TrjXe/jia-^ov ecfrvXaTTCTO ical
crvvelvai CLVTW iraprjTelTO. ore ovv 6 TrjXeyovos TTJV 'lOdfcrjv KdTe-
Xa{3e /cal eavToy TQJ 7raTpl KaTe/xrjvve /xrj irpoahe^ofjuevcov CLVTOV TWV
(fyvXdfccov KavT€v6ev Kpavyr]^ yevoyukvn)^ eo<? ert VVKTO^ over?)*;, i
'O8v<TO"eu? TOV TrjXefjia^ov eivat, dvicrjaTai jxeTa ^/0o
avfi7r€acbv TrjXeyova) irXr^TTeTai vir avTov TW K&VTpw TT)<; py
ical TOVTG) TO) Tpo7T(p 'OSvo"O"6t'(? dvaipeiTCU,. fxaOcbv ovv TrjXeyovo*;
OTL TOV iraTepa dveiXe TT6v6r)O~a<$ avTov irucpws dve^coprjere TTJS
'IdaK7]<i. A somewhat similar account appears in Dictys 6. 15.

It is evident from the allusions in later literature to the
parricide of Telegonus1, and to the deadly weapon by which
Odysseus was killed2, that the general outline of the story had
become a familiar theme3.

So far there is no particular difficulty in forming a conception
of the manner in which Sophocles may have dramatized this
material. Especially, we cannot fail to observe that the reiterated
references to Dodona in frs. 455,456, 460 and 461 are satisfactorily
explained by the statement in Hyginus and the Argument to
the Odyssey that Odysseus, like Laius and others4, had been
warned by an oracle to beware of his own son. Observe also
that we have two forms of the story, according to which Odysseus
either went out to attack robbers or resisted the attempt to make
a forcible entry into his house. Some may think fr. 458 agrees
better with the former version, though it is scarcely decisive5.

1 Hor. Carm. 3. 29. 8 Telegoni iuga fiarricidae. Ov. Trist. 1. 1. 114. Lucian,
var. hist. 2. 35.

2 Schol. Ar. Plut. 303. Ov. Ibis 567. Philostr. vit. Ap. 6. 32, her. 3. 42.
3 For the curious variation of the legend concerning Odysseus' death which

Aeschylus adopted in the ^'vxayuyoi (fr. 275) see Gruppe, p. 7153- Add Sext. Emp.
math. I 267.

4 For the parallels see Gruppe, p. 7155.
5 Ribbeck thinks that the words were spoken by Telegonus, when demanding an

entry at the door.
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But, when we endeavour to determine how Sophocles linked
the arrival of Telegonus to the earlier history of Odysseus, the
enquiry becomes more complex. Frs. 453 and 454 show that
the prophecy of Tiresias in the eleventh book of the Odyssey
was included in the scheme of events preliminary to the action ;
and it may be assumed that the dramatist accepted the circum-
stances in which Odysseus met his end as fulfilling the earlier
prophecy1 as well as the oracle given at Dodona: Oavaros Be TOL
i£ aX.09 avrq) I a/3A//7Xpo? fidXa TOIOS iXevcrercu, o? ./ee ae ire^>vrj
yrjpai VTTO Xiirapw dprj/xevov, d/jbipl 8e Xaol | o\/3iot eaaovrai.
Odysseus, then, had returned from his last journey, undertaken,
it would seem, in order to make the offering to Poseidon which
Tiresias had enjoined, and in the course of his travels in Epirus
had learnt at Dodona of a specific danger threatening his life,
which appeared to be inconsistent with the earlier forecast. The
alternative title requires us to assume that Odysseus was not
recognized on his return, and that his identity was discovered by
the old nurse in the same manner as in the Odyssey1*. Also, it
has been inferred from fr. 457, as well as from certain fragments
of Pacuvius3, that, as in Homer, Odysseus related his adventures
at considerable length. But how can Sophocles have imposed
such a feeble duplicate upon an audience which knew perfectly
well that all this had happened before? Wilamowitz4 escaped
from the difficulty by supposing that the story adopted was
a substitute for and not a sequel to the latter part of the Odyssey.
The situation of Odysseus at the time of his return was the
same as that described in the fictitious narratives of £ 321 ff. and
T 271 ff.5 Moreover, the whole of the struggle with the suitors
was omitted6. He gets rid of this part of the history by taking
a hint from fi 113 ff., where Antinous suggests to Telemachus
that he should send his mother back to the house of her father
Icarius, so that she may be betrothed from there. Penelope,
then, had been sent to Sparta, and Wilamowitz finds an allusion
to this event in Pacuv. fr. IV Spar tarn reportare instat: id si
perpetrat. Ingenious as this is, we shall not readily believe that
Sophocles would have put forward a version of the Return of
Odysseus so fundamentally at variance with the whole scheme

1 Ameis-Hentze (Anh. to A 134) think that the whole story was built on a false
interpretation of e£ aXos, which really meant ' away from the sea.'

2 Cf. Pacuv. frs. 1 II. Cic. Tusc. 5. 46 called the nurse Anticlea, by a slip.
According to Wilamowitz, Sophocles described her simply as rpo(p6s.

3 The probability becomes greater, if Brunck was right in ascribing frs. 861 and
965 to "this play. Wilamowitz added fr. 748 : but see note in loc.

4 Horn. Untersuch. p. 194 ff.
5 Note the reference to Dodona in if 327 = r 296.
6 Viirtheim {Mnem. xxix 54 f.), agreeing otherwise with Wilamowitz, suggested

that the death of the suitors was announced in a messenger's speech.
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of the Odyssey, while at the same time he followed that poem
so closely in certain of its details1. Another attempt of a similar
kind was made by Svoronos, who explained the title NiTrrpa as
referring to the bathing of the hero's foot, after he had been
wounded by the poisonous barb2. But this ignores the evidence
of the Pacuvian fragments, even if the title—already appropriated
to the scene in the Odyssey—could have been applied to an
entirely different situation. Ribbeck3 called attention to another
important consideration. If Odysseus returned openly to Ithaca,
why was he not recognized at once? However much protracted
the period of absence, he had no longer—after the death of the
suitors—the same motive for landing secretly. Ribbeck conse-
quently inferred that he came back in disguise because of the
danger against which he had been warned by the oracle at Dodona,
that he was recognized by the nurse, and that he bound her over
to secrecy. Pacuv. fr. I shows that the recognition took place on
the stage. Ribbeck very fairly remarks that, though the fragments
indicate that Pacuvius introduced a narrative of the adventures,
fr. 457 is not enough to prove that Sophocles elaborated the theme,
as if Odysseus were returning home for the first time. It might
be urged against Ribbeck that for Odysseus to return to Ithaca in
disguise rather than openly was the most likely method of in-
curring the very danger which he was anxious to avoid. But he
is certainly right in suggesting that his first object after receiving
the answer must have been to protect himself against Telemachus4.
We must apparently assume that at this juncture Telemachus
was ruling as his father's deputy, and continued friendly to him.
At least, there is nothing to suggest the contrary; but the desire
to shun the presence of Telemachus, and to get back to Ithaca
so as to put in motion a scheme for his removal from the island5,
may have prompted Odysseus to show himself first to Eumaeus,
in whose hut the recognition by Euryclea might then have taken
place. If Odysseus desired to return without the knowledge of
Telemachus, the dramatic advantage of the scene with the nurse
is obvious. Or we might suppose, as an alternative, that
Telemachus was temporarily absent from home. In either case,
there is a strong reason for suspecting that Sophocles was the
source of the version quoted above from the Argument to the

1 See also on Nausicaa, p. 92.
2 Gaz. Arch, x n i 1888, p. 270ff. He sees in the sufferings of Odysseus a fulfil-

ment of the curse in Phil. 1113.
3 Rom. Trag. p. 270 ff.
4 Cf. the conduct of Oedipus in a similar predicament (O.T. 794). Another

parallel is the case of Althaemenes, the son of Catreus (Apollod. 3. 13).
5 In Diet. 6. 14 Odysseus, warned by a dream, banishes Telemachus to Cephal-

lenia.
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Odyssey, so far as it relates to the precautions taken against
Telemachus, and the circumstances of Telegonus' arrival.
Especially significant is the statement that Odysseus, hearing
the noise, thought that it was caused by Telemachus, and leapt up
sword in hand.

We assume, then, that the action of the earlier part of the
play was directed towards the attainment of security by Odysseus,
when he believed that Telemachus was the source of the threatened
danger. So soon as this seemed to be composed by the voluntary
withdrawal of Telemachus, the inmates of the house were dis-
turbed by the boisterous summons of Telegonus. The conclusion
of the play must have comprised a messenger's description of the-
conflict, and a scene in which the mortally wounded Odysseus
was brought on the stage1, the parentage of Telegonus was
ascertained2, and a reconciliation with him was effected. To
this part of the play, when the prediction of the oracle was
apparently falsified, frs. 460 and 461 no doubt belonged, though
Welcker3 was hardly right in supposing that the oracle at Dodona
was mentioned for the first time at this point. This essential
matter must have been made known to the audience at an early
stage, as has already been indicated. It is clear that the final
scene resembled in many respects the conclusion of the Trachiniae;
but whether Wilamowitz was right in pressing the parallel so far
as to include in it the betrothal of Penelope to Telegonus at the
bidding of Odysseus must remain an open question. Vurtheim
thinks that Athena did not appear ex machina, but that the
concluding scene is correctly represented in the Argument to
the Odyssey.

A play with the same title seems to have been written by
the tragic poet Apollodorus of Tarsus, whose date is unknown
(Suid. s.v.).

453

TroSairbv TO Saxpov dfji(f)l (̂ c
COfAOLS ;

4 5 3 Schol. Vat. Dionys.Thr. p. 239, TrodairSs rk idvucd, ^¥68LOS, Qpq.%' '£<?& 8re
26 Hilg. (Bekk. anecd. p. 872, 17, and /ccti rot, 7roi6r>7Tos, Aeu/cos, ĉwflos. 2o<poK\7Js
Cramer, anecd. Oxon. IV p. 330, 3) ry odv (om. ed. Bekk.) iv 'QSwaei aicavdo-

1 This is proved by Cic. Ttisc. 2. 48 ff.
2 Diet. 6. 15 : Odysseus, feeling that his wound was fatal, thanked the gods that

he had not fallen by his son's hand, and that Telemachus was free from blood-guilt.
Then he enquired about his opponent's origin and name, and in so doing disclosed
his own identity. Recognition, of course, followed.

3 See his discussion, pp. 240—248.
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irXijyi r<£ (5£ add. ed. Bekk.) iro8airbs
AVTI TOV TTOIOS XjOTjcrtiyaej'os aKvpoXoyei (aicpi-
fioXoyei ed. Bekk.) ' iro8aTrbv...d}/xocs.'

These are the words addressed to
Odysseus by the stranger whom he was
destined to meet, according to the prophecy
of Tiresias, after he had reached the land
of those to whom the sea was unknown :
Horn. X 127 dwrrdre Kev 8^ TOL (f
AXXos ddiTTjs I (frfy ddrjpr)Xot.ybv x
<pat.8ifiLp &fup.—TO Scopov has been sus-
pected : Nauck pronounced the words
•* vix sana,' M. Schmidt proposed ir£X<apov
-uniting the fragment with 454 {iro8airbv
TriXcjpov d. (f>. '£. \ W/AOIS ddrjpbfipwTov
•Spyavov (pipeis), Wecklein T68' W/JLOLS, re-
ducing the text to a single line, and
assuming that fr. 454 preceded it, Campbell
r65' 'ipyov, and Mekler TO XQpov. But it
is idle to alter the tradition. I suggest
that SQpov is used in the sense of a votive
offering (usually dvddyfxa: but see the
instances quoted by Rouse, Greek Votive
Offerings, p . 3238, and in the index at
p . 418), and that the stranger suspected
Odysseus of an intention to dedicate to
the god whose precinct he was approaching
the odd-looking tool which he was carrying
on his shoulder. In Homer, at any ratej
the oar is to be dedicated to Poseidon by
Odysseus, presumably because he has done
with the sea and has no more need of i t :
A 129 KOX T6T€ 8TJ yalrj ir-q^as evijpes

b with which may be compared

Theocr. 7. 155 as iirl o-wp<# | aSris eyw
Trd^aifii fi£ya TTTIJOV. Rouse, op.cit.p. 70,
finds no direct evidence for this custom in
classical times, but considers it in accord-
ance with Greek ways of thought. In
A. P. 6. 4, among the offerings from the
fisherman Diophantus to Poseidon, are
KOX roi)s e£ aKariov 8ix8&8lovs epetas.—
Dindorf is not justified in discrediting the
grammarian's interpretation of iroSairov
as = Tvotov. Similarly Apollon. de synt.
I. 3. 26 iirl £dviK?is£vvoias iro8air6s \eyo/J.ev,
rj gcrd' 3re avdvirdyerai. ml TOL iv iroLbnjTi,
8T€ X^yo/mev, Trodairos ecrTi ^pticjxjw, /j,4\a$
r) XevKos. The testimony of Phrynichus
is not so clear (p. 56 Lob., p. 128 Ruth.);
but Rutherford was too hasty in denying
the possibility of Tro8airbs = irdios in Attic.
There is at least a play upon the double
sense in [Dem.] 25. 40 ris OUV oSr6s &m;
KIJCJP P^I Aia TOV drj/jLov. 7roSair6s; olos oi>s
^kv alTiaTai \6KOVS elvcu /JLT] 8&Kvei.v a 8£
<j>r)<TL (pvXdTTeiu TrpoftaTa CLVTOS KaTecrdieip.
We have also the analogy of iravToScnrbs,
for which see the examples collected by
Headlam, On editing Aeschylus, p. 34 ff.
—d(j.<j)i...w[j,ois is less accurate here than
in Homer's d/j.<f>' w/xoio-iv'ix^ <rdKos(A 527).
The preposition is in fact used somewhat
loosely ( = on), as in Eur. Phoen. 1516
dfX(pl nXdSovs efo/xeva, id. 1578 <x%ei Se
T£KVWV @Tre<r' dfupl T€KVOL<XLV. For the adj.

cf. Achae. fr. 4 cpa.18lp1.ovs fipaxLova's.

454

aOrjpofipaiTov opyavov

4 5 4 Schol. HV Horn. X 128 vpV
\oiyov TUV ddtpoov oXodpevTitcbv opyavov.
•adtpes yap X4yeTai Kvpiojs rue dcrTax^^v
-rot aicpa. Xtyerai 8e T6 ITTIJOV (quoting
IN 588). 6 (J.&T01 2O0O/C\T7S a-rreStljaTO
T7]s dd-r)pr}s nivydpov, Xtyuv oCrws 'w/iou...
<p<:puv.' Eustath. Od.p. 1675, 52 2O0OKXT?S
>5̂ , <pa<ri, irapa<frpd£oov TO 'OfiTjpLKbp <f>riaiv
* u>fioLS...<j>ipwv.') The name of the play is
.•supplied by Hesych. 1 p. 64 adypofipuTov
opyavov • TT]V Toptivyv, rj TT]V ddi\pav dvaKi-
jtovcTL. So^o/cX^y 'O8v<r<rei dxavdoTrXrjyi.

The winnowing-fan {TTTTJOV) was a shovel
by which the grain was tossed into the
air, and the chaff dispersed. dQi\p is
properly the beard ot ear of corn, but in
gelation to the process of winnowing it is
interchangeable with KaXd^rj or &XVV-

Cf. Lucian Anach. 25 oirep yap Srj oi
XCK/J,S>VT€S TOV TTVpOV, TOVTO TjfJUV Kal TO,

yvjxvdaia ipydfeTai 4v TOCS atb/xaaL, TTJV
fikv axvr]v Kal TOVS ddipas dirocpvcrQvTa,
Kadapbv 8k TOV Kapwbv 8ievKpt.vovvTa Kal
irpouawpeiovTa, where the schol. has
ddipas, Ta TOV dcrTaxvos KevTpa. The
interpretation attributed to Sophocles by
the schol. and Hesychius is assigned by
Eustathius to the ve&Tepoi, who thought
'a spoon to stir porridge' a more appro-
priate taunt 6f the landsman. On the
other hand, the waXaibTepot were agreed
that both Horn, and Soph, intended the
meaning 'chaff-consuming,' and that
ddrjpo^pwTOP (for ddepdfipaiTov) followed
the Homeric precedent. It is a pity that
Eustathius cites his authorities so vaguely.
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455
A(ooo)vi vaiojv Zet"? 6 vaios

4 5 5 6 vatos Wilamowitz: 6/JU6S cod., o/xeVrios Tennulius, 6 /xaprelos Herwerden,
6ju.6yvios Meineke, 'OXIJ/XTTIOS (vel 6 Koipavos) Blaydes

4 5 5 Steph. Byz. p. 248, 2, quoted
on fr. 460, is the source of this fragment.

For the heteroclite form AcoScovi see
Jebb on Track. 171 f.— 6 vriuos is an
obscure title of Zeus which seldom occurs
in literature. Dem. 21. 53: oracles from
Dodona order the Athenians to send
dewpol with three oxen and two sheep to
each ox rep Ad T£ Ncuy. Inscriptions in
considerable numbers are found in honour
of Zeus Nfios and Dione at Dodona
(A. B. Cook in C. R. xx 370). The
explanation of the title is disputed, but
the prevalent view is that it is connected
with v&u (valw) ' to flow ' (see on fr. 270),
and was given to a local god, worshipped
at a fountain which sprang from the foot
of the sacred oak (O. Kern in Pauly-
Wissowa v 1261). Schrader, however,
holding that pads and pads are both de-
scended from a word meaning ' tree,'
interprets Zeus Ncuos as ' der im Baum-
stamme gefasste.' The ancients also con-

nected the word either with (i) pavs, or
(2) va6s; and the latter view has recently
been upheld by Th. Reinach {Rev. Arch.
vi 97 ff.), who compares for the develop-
ment of Ncuos from Zeus Na6s that of
Kepcujvios from Z. Kepavvds. If this ex-
planation is correct, the title is comparable
with Zeus fiwfjids on an inscription from
Syria: see C. Q. ill 231. It would seem,
however, that Sophocles in this passage
favours the derivation from valw, perhaps
as signifying ' the god who dwells (in the
oak) ' : A. B. Cook in C. R. xvn 178
compares <pr)ywvcue the reading of Zeno-
dotus in Horn. II 233 with Hes. fr. 134,
8 Rz. pcuov 5' ip irvdfx,£vi (ftrjyov. See also
Gruppe, Gr. Myth. p. 7811, p. 1103^

The only doubt attaching to the other-
wise convincing restoration of Wilamowitz
is that fipoT&v remains unexplained, unless,
as he suggests, the following line was
something like TQP ivddd' eV <p-{]^ai<nv

XAei'os {Horn. Unters. p . 19640).

456

4 5 6 Steph. Byz. p. 248, 21 Aa)8d)i>7}...
TTJS /J^PTOI Aajdibvrjs ACJ5U)VCUOS.. .TO OTIXVKOP
AwSawi's d,7r6 rod Awddbpr], ws
HaWypls.. .2o0OKA?js'O5u<rcre£ liK
1 Tas... Aojdwpldas.'

The priestesses at Dodona have been
the subject of much discussion ; but the
material evidence, which is collected in
Jebb's Trachiniae, p. 202 ff., need not be
repeated here. The uncertainty of modern
inferences may be estimated by the fact
that, while Gruppe (p. 354), regarding the
doves as possessing magical powers over
the weather, makes the three old priestesses
the original custodians of the rain-charms,
Kern (in Pauly-Wissowa v 1262) thinks
that the institution of priestesses was
temporary and late, being due to the
influence of Delphi. The following points
should be observed, (r) There is no
decisive evidence earlier than Pausan. 10.
12. 10 that the priestesses at Dodona

were called IleXeidSes: see Farnell, Cults
of the Greek States, 1 p. 39 n. (2) Strabo
329, with whom the schol. on Trach. 172
agrees, records two conjectural explana-
tions of the Dodonaean doves: either
(a) the flight of the doves was observed
and interpreted by the priestesses, or
(h) there were no doves, but only women
at Dodona; and the mistake was due
to old women being called TreXt'ai in the
Molossian dialect. (3) As Soph, mentions
both doves {Trach. 172) and priestesses
as oracular, he must either be regarded as
a witness in favour of Strabo's first alter-
native, or as giving to the priestesses the
name IleXeidSes (Jebb in loc). In the
latter case we should still have to ex-
plain why they were so called. It has
recently been suggested with some plausi-
bility that they represented a class of
magicians who, by intimate association
with the birds, had learnt to understand
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their language, and, as their interpreters,
wore a kind of bird-dress when giving re-
sponse totheirquestioners(W.R. Halliday,
Greek Divination, p. 265 ff.). (4) Herod.
2. 55—57 vouches the existence of three
priestesses at Dodona, but tries to explain
away the story about a speaking dove.
Kern is therefore not justified in saying
that Soph, is dependent upon Herodotus.

Upeas is a shortened form of iepeias
which is completely established by the

evidence collected in Meisterhans3, p. 40 :
it occurs on inscriptions fourteen times
from the fifth century onwards. It follows
that leplas, restored by Valckenaer and
accepted by Dindorf, is wrong. The
forms with e should be restored four times
in Euripides, viz. Or. 261, / . T. 34,
1399, Bacch. 1114, in all of which the
MSS give lepeicu etc. except that in Or. L
and the schol. have leplcu.

457
eXcuaecrcra

4 5 7 Hesych. 11 p . 57 eXaideaaa VTJSIJS
(4Xaidde<r<rap r/5i5scod.)* 2o0o/cA7?s'O5i;<7crei
dKapffoirXrjyi • TJTOL Aatdecrcra dvrl rod <TKaid,
dypia, 77 dirb rod X7)i£e<rdai irdvTa XTJL^O-
jxivq Kal Kareadiovaa, rj dirb rod iXaiov
Xt-irapd. Phot. lex. p . 298, 1 vqftiis eXaid-
eaaa- eVJ K^KXWTTOS- 2t/ceA^- a7r6"T/3A?7S
T7js eXatrjpds. Hesych. Il l p . 153 pydtis
iXaidevaa- dirb fxe"povs /was irdXews rrjs
eXaiijpas "TJSATJS.

' It is evident from the diverse ex-
planations in the first entry of Hesychius
that eXaideaaa was preceded by some
word, such as 5e"(soL. Dindorf in Thesaur.
p. 659 A) or re, which permitted doubt
whether it was elided or not, T eXaideaaa
or re Xaideaaa:—just as in Horn. 1 116,
K 509, and h. Apoll. 197 the grammarians
doubted whether to read Ad%eia or eXd^eta:
other cases may be seen in Pind. fr. 244
and schol. Ar. Ach. 690.' (H.)

Of the various interpretations offered
by the lexicographers there cannot be
much hesitation in preferring that which
makes eXcudeaaa the equivalent ofXiirapd
('oily paunch'), for there is no evidence

that V7)8IJS can be used in the metaphorical
sense of 'vale ' or 'hollow,' like 701^6?.
This view is supported by the Homeric
description of the Cyclops: 1 296 airap
eirel KijKXwxp fxeydXrjv £[JLirXr}<raTO vi)5tiv.
Cf. Eur . Cycl. 243 acpay&Tes ai/riKa
irX'rjaovcn vqbvv TTJV ifirju, 303 vrjdbv Kal
yvddov irXijacu <redev, 335 /cat rrj fieyiary,
yaarpl rrjde, 5CU/X6PWI>. For the connexion
of the adj. with ZXatov rather than eXaia
L. Dindorf compared Nonn. 5. 226 cpoprov
iXanfjevTos inoij<f>i.(rev dfupupoprjos.

The fantastic explanation of Photius
suggests that eXatdeaa-a could stand for
' Sicilian' ; for dirb /x<-povs is the current
jargon of the scholia to express pars pro
toto: see schol. At. 17 Kw5wv...dirb fxtpovs
5e rty adXiriyyd <p"r]<ri, Track. 680 yXwylvi
he dirb /xtpovs ry /3eAet. It appears there-
fore, as has been pointed out, that St/ceA^
has dropped out in the second entry of
Hesychius. It is a curious coincidence
that the weapon with which Odysseus
blinded the Cyclops is described as fxoxXbs
iXaivos (1 382 etc.).

458
et fxiv n s ovv el oe Xeye

4 5 8 Schol. Horn. A 135 in Cramer,
anecd. Par. ill p. 5, 3 and p. 274, 31
liOcpoKXijs ev dKavdorrXwyi ' et ixev...Xeye.'1

Eustath. / / . p . 66, 34 ical 1IO<POKXTJS ' el fifr
\ £ '
The line is quoted as an illustration of

the idiom (irapdXeL\pis: Rutherford, An-
notation, p. 319) according to which the
apodosis to the first of two alternative
suppositions is suppressed, because the
speaker passes on to emphasize the
second: 'if any one is going out (well

P. II.

and good); if not, speak.' The text of
the Iliad runs : dAA' el jxev dcbaovcn ye" pas...
el 8e Ke /AT) Suiwcw, eyih 5e Kep aurbs
eXwjxai.. There are many examples in
Attic: see Kuehner-Gerth 11 485, Good-
win, § 482, Shilleto on Thuc. 1. 82,
Herwerden in Mnem. xix 338 ff.
Antiph. 6. 23 el fxev ai)r<Jj ipwrwPTi.
doKoiev Xtyeip, el 8k fi-ff, iroiixos i] eKdidovai.
Ar. Thesm. 536 et /JAP odp rts 'iorip' el de

f ' £ d X J

Cf.
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459

TTJV irapovcriav

eyyvs OVTCOV

459 Phot. lex. p. 400, 6 and Suid.
Trapovaia...Kal £TTI rod irapeivat. 8k
TOLl, COS Kal iv TOLS N^7TTpOtS S o 0
' TTJJ'.. ,6vTWV.'

This is not, as might have been thought,
an instance of abstract for concrete
( = 01 iyyvs '6vres /ecu irapbvres), like Eur .

Ale. 606 avSpCov <f?epalwv evpLevTjs Trapovcrla.
For it is coupled in the lexicons with
Thuc . 1. 128 TivfravTiov yap eXihv TTJ irpo-
repa irapovalq. Ribbeck suggested that
the words applied to the crisis, when
Telegonus arrived, and Odysseus invited
assistance from the neighbours.

460

vvv S' ovre fx IK ACOOCOVOS OVT€

yv < akoiv > r ts OJV ireicreiev
4 6 O . 1 e/c Meineke : eis cod. Seguer. 2 YuaAwj/Nauck: yv...cod., yvvr\ coni.

Montfaucon, [ivx&v Conington, yvQv A. Gennadius, yrjptis rts S.i' ireiaeiev 4% ebwXiwv
vel Trpo<pJr]Ti.s...4K 86fj,wi> (pans temptabat Meineke

SacpvdbSr) ytiaXa fir/aofiai rdSe, ib. 220,
Phoen. 237 ivapd iieab^(paXa 7i/aXa <&oi(3ov
the precincts of the temple are clearly
described, and it has been inferred that
the name is applied to the temple as
a whole owing to the unique character of
the aduTov at Delphi, which was actually
a pit or cavern in the earth (Bayfield).
' Eur . Andr. 1092 f. 6s Staareix^c 6eov |
Xpvcrov ye^ovra yiiaXa, 07)<ravpovs /3poTwv
(at Delphi), where the words vabv eKirtp-
crai deXwv, just after (1095), show that
the reference is to chambers excavated
in the rock (perhaps subterranean) not to
natural valleys or ravines ' (J.).

4 6 0 Steph. Byz. p. 247 sq.
...Xtyerai Kal Awd&v, rjsTTjv yeviKijv So0o-
K\TJS 'Odvaaei aKavdoTrXrjyi. ivuj'...Treicreiei>,'
Kal doTLKrjv ' Aw8u)vi...(3poTU>j> ' (fr. 455).
The full gloss Awddbvr) is preserved in
a single MS: the quotations from Soph,
are not found in the epitome.

2 YU(&-WV is a certain correction, for
this word is specially applied to the sanc-
tuary at Delphi. Thus we find Horn.
h. Ap. 396 xpeiW e/c 5&<pvris yvakwv iiwo
HapvTjaolo, as in Hes. Theog. 499, Aris-
tonous paean 37 (Smyth's Greek Melic
Poets, p. 527), where the reference appears
to be to the natural features of the
district. But in Eur. Ion 76 d\X' is

46I
/cat TOV iv ACOSCOPL TTOLVCTOV

4 6 1 datfxov avXoyodfjLefov cod . : cprr. Bloch

461 Johann. Alex, de ace. p. 12, 3
Awddjvy Aw5wvc 6 (1. ws) 2o0o/c\?ys '08v<r-
aei aKavdoirXriyi. ' /cat Tbv...avXoyovixevov.^

Tr. : ' make the god at Dodona to lose
his praises.' The participle is supple-
mentary : cf. Eur. Phoen. 1171 TOVTO
Tratiaapres vocrovv (n.). The words seem
to belong to an occasion when the pre-
diction of the oracle has apparently been
falsified ; that is to say, when Odysseus
knows that he has received a mortal

hurt, but supposes that it has been in-
flicted by a stranger. See Introductory
Note. Nauck needlessly suggested the
alteration of iravaov to ira<n: for the
position of the predicative participle in
that case see Kuehner-Gerth I 624.
Blaydes conj. Kkrjaov.

The quotation is preserved by Ioannes
Philoponus, the well-known commentator
on Aristotle, who lived in the age of
Justinian.—AcoScovi: fr. 455 (n.).
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The story of Odysseus feigning madness in order to avoid
the obligation of joining the Trojan expedition is not mentioned
in Homer, but his reluctance to take part in it is implied in
<» 115. In that passage the shade of Agamemnon recalls to
Amphimedon, one of the suitors of Penelope, how he and Mene-
laus had stayed in his house, when visiting Ithaca for the purpose
of persuading Odysseus to sail with them. The scholiast
explains that Odysseus did not hold back through cowardice,
but because his wisdom enabled him to gauge the serious nature
of the struggle. The ultimate source of Sophocles' play is to be'
found in the Cypria, which Proclus abstracts as follows {EGF
p. 18): Kol /Jbaiveadai 7rpoarTroL'qad[ievov rbv 'O&vaaea irrl rw /JLT)
OeXeuv ava-rpareveadai icjxapacrav, Yla\a/j,rj8ovs VTrode/xivov TOV
vlbv T^Xe/aa^ov eVt /coXacriv1 e^apiracravTe^. Apollodorus {epit.
3. 7), who may be following the same original, is somewhat more
explicit, stating that Palamedes detected the fraud by seizing
the child Telemachus from his mother's arms and threatening
to slay him with a drawn sword. Further details are given by
Hyginus {fab. 95). Odysseus had learnt from an oracle that, if
he went to Troy, he would return destitute and without his com-
panions after the lapse of twenty years. Accordingly, he
pretended to Agamemnon and Menelaus that he was mad,
assumed the sick man's head-gear2, and yoked a horse and an
ox to the plough. Palamedes perceived the imposture, and,
taking the child Telemachus from his cradle, put him beneath
the plough with the words : ' Lay aside your sham and join the
league.' Lucian {de dom. 30) describes a picture of the ploughing-
scene, which agreed with the version of Apollodorus in repre-
senting Palamedes as drawing his sword upon the child.
Philostratus {her. 11. 2), who says that the story is mentioned
by many poets, agrees with Hyginus as to the constitution of
the team, but Lycophr. 815 ff., and Tzetzes in loc, substitute
an ass for the horse. Eustathius {Od. p. 1696, 20) and Lucian
{I.e.) merely state that different animals were yoked together.

Various allusions to the subject show that its popularity was
chiefly due to the tragic poets : see Lucian de salt. 46, Arist. poet.
8. 145 ia 26. Cicero, indeed, implies {off. 3. 97) that it was their

1 Welcker's iirl KdXovtnv, accepted by Kinkel and Wagner, is hardly a satisfactory
correction.

2 Pileus, which no doubt represents the Greek in\ibLov : cf. Plat. rep. 406 D, Dem.
19. 255, Plut. Sol. 8. R. Schone {Hermes VI 125 f.) understood that wet bandages
were intended.
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invention, and quotes a speech of Ajax—apparently from the
Armorum indicium of Pacuvius or Accius (fab. inc. XXXI R.)—
taunting Ulysses with breaking his oath1. Sophocles himself
referred to the story in Phil. 1025 KCL'ITOI av /xev Kkoirfj re Kavdy/crj
^vyeh I €Tr\€i<? a\x CLVTOL<;, much in the same way as it was men-
tioned in Aesch. Ag. 832. There is thus ample evidence that
the legend was current in the early part of the fifth century, but
it is improbable that it formed the subject of the Palamedes of
Aeschylus2.

We have no means of ascertaining how Sophocles dramatized
the material, or whether his version was the same as that epito-
mized by Hyginus.

462

TTCkVT OLCTUa,

yap 'ApyoAxcrri (rvvTe/Avcav

4 6 2 . 2 Gvvriiwwv Dindorf: avvre/mveiv cod. | (xtiOovs yap 'ApydKurrl
kfpvv vel )j,v6os...(rvvT^/xv€iv <pi\el Herwerden, jjujdov%...<xvvT€iAvo) fipaxeis Wecklein
(/j.vdov...{3paxfo Blaydes), irwWpei pP^X*-* Papageorgius

462 Schol. Pind. Isthm. 6. 87 (TOP
'ApyeLoov rpoirov | elprjarerai ira K' ev /3j0a%£-
arois) cnjvTOfxot. 5e ov fxbvov Aduwves, dWa
Kal KpyeioL. SO0O/CXTJS 'Odvacrei fxatvo-
/x&/y ' TT&VT'...fipaxiJS.'

2 I have accepted Dindorf's (TVVT^/X-
vuv : ' my speech is brief, making a short
cut in Argive fashion.' The confusion
of the terminations of the infinitive and
the participle is common (?.?•. 0. T. 1170).
J. writes : ' Can the text be defended ?
Perhaps thus : /ULVOOS yap /3pa%i;s, for my
story is a short one, (ware) 'ApyoXuTrl
awT^iAveiv, if I may use Argive brevity.
Cf. H d t . 2. 1\ <hs /J.4v vvv ev eXaxtcrry
drjXQcrai., irav eiprjTai (followed by ws 8e
ev irXtovi \6ycp 8r)\w<rai, w8e ^x e l ) - ' But,
if the infin. is attached to fipaxus {i^ri),
the meaning ought to be ' the speech is
too short for abbreviation' : see Plat.
Menex. 239 B 6 xP°voi PPaXv* CL^LOJS
diTjyrjo-aadai.. Pind. Nem. 10. 19 fipa-xt
fjioi ardua irdpr'' dvayrjcracrdac. Or, if it

is parenthetical after the model of avve-
\6VTL eiireiv or trvvrofjuJoTaTov elirelv (Alexis
fr. 245, 4, II 386 K.), we get the absurd
result: ' to speak briefly, my speech is
brief.' For Argive brevity see on fr. 64.
—'Ap-yoXxo-Tl resembles ^KVOUTT'L fr. 473,
avdpuTTLGTi fr. 827, Aojpiari Ar. Eq. 989,
JleXoTTovvacna-Tt Theocr. 15. 92, (3ap(3api<rTl
Ar. fr. 79, 1 412 K. corresponding to the
vbs. 'A/97oXtfw, QapfiapLfa, Awptfa, 2KV-
61 fa; Blomfield's rule given by Jebb on
O. C. 1251 cannot be supported (e.g.
dfxaxei is perfectly sound as the loc. of
a/m-axos), and at best did not explain the
data. But his note (glossar. in Aesch.
Prom. 216) is still worth consulting for
its collection of facts. There is no doubt
that X was often due to the false analogy
of consonantal stems (Smyth in A. J. P.
VI 419 ff.), and Monro thinks that a new
adverbial ending -TT may have grown up
in the same way (If. G.2 § no ) .

1 Cf. Ov. Met. 13. 36 ff.
2 The contrary is sometimes stated on the authority of Welcker, but see p. 132.
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463

KpeKTOUTL

4 6 3 dpeKToiffi cod. (yp.

4 6 3 Hesych. II p . 323 dpeKToi<n
dvrl TOV r/)o%atois (rpoxcuos cod. :

i vulgo). SO0OKA^S 'Oduacrei /xai-
f g ZvioL 5e KpeKTolai (/cpe/crois cod.).
There can hardly be any doubt that

KpeKTOioa, first preferred by L. Dindorf, is
right. Kptnw is strictly to strike a stringed
instrument with the plectrum, as con-
trasted with \pdXX<a, to use the fingers for
the same purpose. Thus KpeKroiai vbfiois
should apply to a strain sung to the
accompaniment of the lyre. Cf. Ap.
Rhod. 4. 908 (Orpheus with his lyre
makes music to drown the song of the
Si rens ) ocpp' &/xvdis KXOV£OVTOS fii

uvrai aKoval \ KpeyfiQ. A . P. 9 . 584
albXov ev KiQdpq. vbfxov gicpeKov iv Se
fieaeijcrq. \ wdqi /ULOL xopdav TT\8,KT pov aire-
Kptfiaaev. But Kptico) is sometimes equiva-
lent to \pd\\w: Telest . fr. 5 rol 8' 6%v<p(b-
vois injKTidwv if/aX/xois KpiKov I Atidiop
tifivov, A. P. 9. 433. See also on fr. 238.
And it is used even for the music of the
flute: Ar. Av. 682 d\\' u> KaWifidav Kp£-
KOVO-' I atiXov. Aesch. Cho. 818 6/xov
KpeKTov yorjrwp vbfxov is unfortunately
corrupt. Without the context we cannot
determine the exact force which Sophocles
gave to Kpe/crds.

464

4 6 4 Hesych. 11 p. 79 i/j.irepr)s •
p o s . 2o0o /cA??s 'Odvcrcrei ixaivofi^vi^).

A s 2/xireipos i s f o r i/n-irep-^o-s, I p p J
appears to postulate the stem e/j.-irep-e<r-.
On the other hand, the Attic iripas corre-
sponds to the Ionic ireipap and the
Lesbian ireppara {i.e. Trep-Jura etc.) :
Brugmann, Comp. Gr. I p. 146 E. tr.
ifnreprjs is entirely isolated, unless the
Alexandrian i/xirepa/x.os is to be taken

into account. The latter word seems to
have no analogous formations in the -mo
(-mmo-) class, and, if it has any claim to
independence, efnreipa.fji.os must be due to
the influence of i/nireipos. For ifiir£paixos :
ifiirep-qs Lobeck [Path. Prol. p . 156) com-
pares hafios : tr7]s. But the analogy
breaks down, since fnjs does not belong
to the -e<r- stems. Blaydes compares

X

465

4 6 5 rj/xaXaxJ/ai cod.

4 6 5 Hesych. II p. 276 r)/j.a\dipai '
Kpijif/ai, d(pavi<rat. SO0OK\^S 'Odvacre?
/jLaivo^vcp.

It seems that we must either correct
the lemma to dfia\d\(/ai, or, as is more
probable, restore (with Nauck and M.
Schmidt) ^/jidXaxj/ev' Z/cpvif/ev, 7)<pdvi(re.
Ellendt mentions a third possibility, that

the gloss should be rewritten as K^Kpv^/ai,
iltpavicraL. Cf. Phot . lex. p . 68, 3 rj/^d-
Xairrev gtcpvirrev, i\ipdvi^ev. The word
only occurs elsewhere in Lycophr. 33
ov irore yvddois \ Tpirwyos 7jfJ.dXa\//e icdp-
Xapos K6WV, unless Weil 's dfiakairTOfi^vav
is right in Aesch. Prom. 929. For the
form d/j-aXdrru} see Lobeck, Rhem. p. 250.
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466

4 6 6 Hesych. II p. 324
(pyWoXoyeiv, ipffovcnap, kvd
T£vpnrld7)s AiKV/xpiip (fr. 478) Kal
'Odv<raei /xaivojjihijp.

0pid£€iv was derived, no doubt in-
correctly, from Op7.op: hence the gloss
<pv\\d\oyeiv. Cf. Etym. M. p. 455, 45
dpia' icvplw TO, rrjs crvKTJs <pi!>Wa' Kal
dpid^eiv, TO (pvXKoXoyelv ' d7]\oi 8£ Kal rb
evdovoiafeiv. But dpid^eiv ' to be in-
spired ' or ' possessed' is connected with
a group of words which show clearly the
same radical idea. Thus dpla<ns is de-
fined by Suid. s.v. dpiafifios as r/ TQP
iroLrjTuiP fxavia. 6pia/j.(3os, a hymn sung
in procession in honour of Dionysus,
belongs to the same root, but is influenced
by the analogy of tafxfios. Probably
did6pa/*Po$ should be added, as formed
from *8i-0pia/x^os, whatever is the origin
of the first syllable: see Sturtevant in
Class. Phil, v 330. Here belong also
the rare words Qpiaaew and dpidadai: see
for the former Erotian p. 77, 5 dpiaaeiv

i., cos Kal 'Api<TTO<pavr)s 6 ypfj
TLK6S (fr. 6 9 N a u c k ) . dptaaeiv Si (paal TO
Kara i/'uxV ^[a-Tacrdai, and for the latter,
which is glossed by navTetieadai, Bekk.
anecd. p. 265, 15, Etym. M. p. 455, 42.
But the most interesting member of the
group is dpiai, the name given to pebbles
used \n divination (at /mavTiKal \p7)<poi):
see Frazer on Pausan. 7. 25. 10. They
were personified as the Thriae, and
localized on Parnassus as the nurses of
Apollo: for a full account of them see
Allen and Sikes, Homeric Hymns,
p. 312. Hesych. 11 p. 325 gives Qpiib
as eopTT] 'AwdWwvos, and the same origin
may be assumed for the Thriasian plain
at Eleusis (this was where Athena threw
down the dpiaL, when she was told that
they belonged to Apollo: Etym. M.,
Bekk. anecd.), and the Thriasian gate at
Athens (Plut. Pericl. 30). For tvdpiafa
see on fr. 544. Blaydes's proposal to
substitute Ovpa&feiv (Ar. Lys. 1313) is
misconceived.

467

4 6 7 fxayfxov Schleussner: jxayvov (sic) cod.

4 6 7 Phot. lex. p. 240, 10 fxayvov.
~2iO<poK\rjs 'Odvaael' T6V ixiyav. T6V diro-
/uLao~aovTa Kal KadalpovTa. This obscure
gloss is to some extent elucidated by
a comparison with Hesych. 111 p. 62
ixayixbv' rd Kad&paiov. aTO/j.&aaeu' yhp
\eyovGiv orav -nrepiKadalpojo-i roiis ivox^ov-
fxtvovs TLVI iradei. The presence of
airop.a<T<reLv in both passages can hardly
be accidental, and, although ixayixbs is
not such a formation as we should expect
for the nomen agentis, payvov is altogether
unintelligible. So also Hesych. in p. 61
/ubayides ' ah dirofx-dTTovcn Kal KadaLpovat.

Ellendt was probably right in ejecting
TOP fjAyav as a Byzantine interpolation,

suggested by magnus. Barker had cor-
rected the text of Photius to /udyop...TOP
fiayta, and Naber, who agrees as to the
lemma, thinks that the reference is to
O. T. 387 and that 'Odva-crel is an error
for Oldtirodi. For dTr6/xayfia see on fr.
34. Blaydes conj. /xdKTTjp. It is im-
possible to determine whether the fr.
belongs here or to the Ntirr/)a. Dindorf
assigned it to the latter, but the subject-
matter rather suggests the 'O5v<r<reiis
fiaip6/j.epos.

It is perhaps worth observing that
schol. N on Horn. O 482 says TOP 5e
KadaipoPTa Kal dypiTrjp £\eyov, but ayplT-qv
can hardly have become jxaypop.
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OIKAHI

Pollux 10. 39' and schol. V Ar. Eq. 498 quote the lodes of
Sophocles, but no such person as Iocles is known to the mytho-
graphers. Hence Welcker, following a suggestion of Brunck,
and bringing frs. 313 and 1125 into the same connexion, inferred
that Iocles was a mistake for Iphides. But, whereas Brunck
declared for the brother of Heracles, Welcker agreed with
Boeckh {Tr. Gr.princ. p. 129) that Iphiclus the son of Phylacus
—occasionally known as Iphicles—was meant. The story of
Iphiclus and the brothers Melampus and Bias is told in Horn.
A, 286—297, and was well known in later times ; see e.g. Prop.
2. 3. 51 ff. But the constant recurrence of the form "I<J>LK\O<; is
against Welcker's view, and the argument which he draws from
the schol. on Apoll. Rh. 1. 54 is based on an error. Dindorf
advocates an alternative suggestion of Brunck that 'Io/eAr?? was
an error for OUXfjs, and supports it by showing that the same
corruption occurs in Eur. Suppl. 925, schol. Horn. X 326, and
Diod. 4. 68. The mistake is curiously persistent, occurring at
least five times in the MSS of Apollodorus (1. 68, III. 3, 60, 63,
87), and probably-also in schol. Eur. Phoen. 133 Hepifioia? rfjs

YTTTTOVOV rod To/oVeou? rod 'AaraKov /ere. Assuming then that
the title lodes is due to corruption, it is difficult to resist the
inference that it should be replaced by Oedes. Welcker answers
that nothing is known of Oecles making it lik'ely that he would
have given his name to a tragedy. That is true; but it is also
possible that he was a character in the Alcmaeon (cf. Apollod. 3.
87), or perhaps even that he was represented as the companion
of Heracles on his expedition against Laomedon (Apollod. 2.
134). Ahrens makes an alternative suggestion, that the subject
of the play was the appeal of Alcmaeon to his grandfather for
assistance and his rejection by him ; but, even if the text of
Apollodorus warrants the inference drawn from it, the material
is scarcely sufficient for more than an episode.

468

acfry} TvXeia

4 6 8 Pollux 10. 39 Kal TJJXT] Se Trap' to be an erroneous repetition than part of
Ev7r6\i5i '£GTIV id^ovTL ev rots K6\at;ii> (fr. the text of Sophocles. id. 7. 191
170, I 505 K.) . dXAa /cat irapa 2o0o/c\et SO^O/CXTJS 5' ^77 ' K\ivopa(p7]s ri/Ata.'
iu r y 'Io/cAe? Xeyovri [d\Aa /cat] ' Xcpop- XivoppacJ>T] TuXeia: linen-woven cush-
pa<pfj rvXeia.' Fritzsche rejected the ions. TTJXT) was used in the KOLVT) for a
words dXAa icaL, which are more likely cushion, but the Atticists insist that the
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proper Att ic word was Kve'cpaXXov.
Moeris, p . 201, 20 Kve"<j>aXov drrt/cws,
TVXT) eWviviK&s. Phrynichus (CLI R.)
T6XTJV, el Kal eOpois TTOV, o~i> Kve'cfraXov Xtye.

Hesychius is more obscure (11 p. 497):
Kve"(t>a\ov TIJXTJ. rjv 5e 77/xeis TVXTJV, OLTTL-

KOI rvXeiov. But his meaning appears to
be (so Lobeck, Phryn. p. 174) that,
though KvtcpaXXov is the general term,
rvXeiov was sometimes found in Attic.
For the occasional appearance of TIJXTJ in
the same sense Pollux quotes Eupolis
(I.e.) and Antiphanes in the Q&uv (fr. 214,
II 104 K.), and cites the compound
TV\V<P&VT7)S from Hyperides (fr. 125 K.).
The further statement that riX-q in Eupolis
was an Ionicism must be understood to
mean that an old-fashioned word some-
times held its place. At any rate, rtiXr)
in the sense of cushion was not peculiar
to that dialect, for it is so used twice in
Sappho (frs. 50, 81). Herodian vepl

/xov. Xe£. p. 39, 12, who quotes these
passages, insists as strongly as the Atti-
cists that Kve"(paXXov was the correct Attic
term, and adds the words dfj.wvv'/jt.cos ry
irepiexofxfrijj TT]V irepie'xovGav, i.e. the
wrapping is called by the same name as
is properly given to the* stuffing. Thus
we conclude that KvicpaXXov originally
meant flock (Plat. fr. 97, I 627 K. wcrirep
Kvecp&Wwv ?) TTTIXWV creaay^vos), and
subsequently ousted the older TVXT) as
a current description, although at a still
later date it passed out of fashion, so
that T\JXT) again prevailed. The adjective
Xivoppa<pyj may be illustrated by Ar. fr. 19,
I 397 K. Kal V7) AC C"K TOV 5co/j.arLov ye
vcpv cptpe I KvicpaXXov a/xa Kal irpo<rKe<pd-
Xaiov T&V Xivujv. Pollux (10. 40),
quoting the last line, explains that the
intention is to distinguish linen cushions
from those covered with leather or woollen
stuffs.

469

aAA wi ^aipaiv /cat npageias
Kara vovv TOV I\k6v

469 Ar. Eq. 498 'd\V tei...ip6v':
on which the schol. remarks, waph rb
2o06/cXetov e£ 'Io/cXeovs (V: £$• 'loXdov al.).

It is not clear from the schol.'s comment
how much of the text is taken or parodied
from Sophocles.—d\\' \!0i xcupcov occurs
also in Nub. 510 and Pac. 729 at the
opening of the Ko/jL/xdrLov, where the actors
are dismissed from the stage: so Vesp.
1009 dAX' i're xalpovTes 8iroi /3oi'Xe<r0',
Ach. 1143 'ire 5?? %at/oovres. But similar
formulae of farewell or dismissal are
found in tragedy: Track. 8rg dAX' kpirtrw

yap
a, Eur . Phoen. 921 xaL903V ^ ' ' °v
v fxe 8ei fxavrevixdroov, Ale. 811

X&^pwv W' 7][ui> 5e<nroTwv fi^Xei, /ca/cd,
Hipp. 1440 xa^P0Vtxa KC& <n'l; ^Tetxe.
Shortly afterwards {Eq. 548) Aristophanes
recurs to the same phrasing : 'fa' 6 Troirp-ris
dirlri xaLpw, I Kara vovv irpd^as, \ <j>ai8pbs
XdfiirovTL fAerwiry.—KCITCC vovv, = ex animi
sententia, is found also in O.C. fj68
dXX' el rdd' £%ei /caret vovv Keivcp. Kara
yvdj/j-riv is more common, but is not so
used by Sophocles: see the comm. on
O.T. 1087.

OINEYI

The evidence for this title is meagre and inconclusive: see
the notes on frs. 321, 732 and 26. The popularity of the subject
—the misfortunes of Oeneus in his old age—affords perhaps
some slight presumption that it was dramatized by Sophocles,
as well as by Euripides {TGF p. 536), Chaeremon (id. p. 786),
and Philocles (Suid.). Cf. Timocles fr. 6, 16 (11 453 K.)
yepwv Ti? arv)(€.l, Kare/xaOev TOV Olvea. Ov. Her. 9. 153
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sedet Agrins alto; | Oenea desertum nuda senecta premit. The
variations in the story of his restoration may be seen in Apollod.
1. 77—79, as compared with Hygin. fab. 175, but cannot be dis-
cussed here.

470

Zevs ^

47O Philodem. de piet. p. 22 G. is quoted on fr. 26.

OINOMAOZ

Out of seven fragments ascribed to this play five are quoted
from the Oenomaus, one from the Hippodamia, and one without
any title. Most critics rightly treat the reference to the Hippo-
damia as an error on the part of Stobaeus or his authority,
affording yet another instance of the substitution of the name of
one of the principal characters for the usual title of the play
(Introduction, § 1). But this evidence is not such as to require
us to follow Nauck in giving to the play the alternative titles
OLVO/JLCLO? rj rl'7nroSa/x€ia1; the cases of the Nausicaa and the
Niptra are not analogous. On the other hand, it is improbable
either that Sophocles handled the same material twice, or that
the title Hippodamia related to the story of Chrysippus.
Ribbeck's conjecture2 is equally unlikely. He concludes from
frs. 471, 473, and 477 that the Oenomaus was a satyr-play, but
that there was also a tragedy entitled Hippodamia, to which only
frs. 472 and 474 belong.

The story of Pelops and Oenomaus is most fully related in
Apollod. epit. 2. 3—9. Oenomaus, king of Pisa, had a daughter
Hippodamia, and either because he was himself enamoured of
her, as some would have it, or owing to an oracle which foretold
that her husband would kill him, prevented her betrothal by
putting her suitors to death. For he made it a condition of
assent to his daughter's marriage that the candidate for her hand
must take her with him on his chariot, and endeavour to escape
to the Isthmus of Corinth ; and that he himself should be at

1 That is to say, a double title does not appear to have been in vogue in the
learned world. It has been shown that double titles were not due to the author
(Introd. § 1).

2 Rom. Trag. p. 442. Kramer, de Pel. fab. pp. 17—23, also held that the
Oenomaus was a satyr-play, but I do not know for what reasons. The reference to
the icdpdai; in Pausan. 6. 22. 1 does not help Ribbeck's case. So also Weizsacker in
Roscher in 773, who relies on fr. 473.
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liberty to kill the suitor, if he overtook him. Having armour
and a chariot given to him by Ares, Oenomaus was successful in
destroying many aspirants1, and nailed the skulls of his victims
in a row against the wall of his palace—a warning to future
candidates. At length Pelops appeared, whose beauty so fired
the passion of Hippodamia that she implored Myrtilus, the son
of Hermes and charioteer of Oenomaus, who was himself in
love with her and ready to do her a favour, to assist her lover
against her father. Myrtilus, accordingly, caused the chariot of
Oenomaus to be overturned by omitting to insert the pins in the
naves of the wheels; and the king, unable to extricate himself
from the reins, was mortally injured, or (according to others)
slain by Pelops. Recognizing that he had been cheated,
Oenomaus with his dying breath invoked a curse upon Myrtilus.
Pelops proceeded on his journey with Hippodamia and Myrtilus.
But on a certain occasion, when Pelops had left his car in order
to fetch a draught of water for Hippodamia, Myrtilus attempted
to violate her. Hearing of this from his wife, Pelops, being then
in the neighbourhood of the promontory of Geraestus, threw
Myrtilus into the sea which was subsequently called Myrtoan.
Then Myrtilus, in his turn, cursed the race of Pelops as he felL
Pelops travelled as far as the Ocean-stream, and, having been
purified by Hephaestus, returned to Pisa, and succeeded to the
sovereignty of Oenomaus.

Before the commencement of this narrative Apollodorus
{epit. 2. 3) relates that Poseidon gave to his favourite Pelops
a winged car, which could pass over the sea without wetting its
axle. This statement corresponds with the account of Pindar
{01. 1. 70 ff.), in which the victory of Pelops appears to be the
immediate consequence of the gift of the car (v. 86): TOV fxev
dyaWiov deos | ehwicev Si(f>pov re y^pvaeov irrepol- aiv r dfcd/juavra?
XTTTTOVS. eXev S' Olvo/jidov fiiav irapOevov re avvevvov. Thus
there would seem to have been an early version of the story in
which Pelops succeeded by grace of Poseidon and the virtue of
his magic car, so that the connivance of Myrtilus was not
required2. It should be added that nothing is known as to the
appearance of the story in the epics, except that the suitors of
Hippodamia were catalogued in the Hesiodic Eoeaez. Still,
it is certain that Myrtilus was at an early date a prominent
figure in the legend ; for, apart from the evidence which connects
him with Elis, the narrative of Apollodorus coincides in several

1 Pind. 01. 1. 79 mentions the number as thirteen. Others gave twelve : Apollod.
epit. 1. 5. The lists in the scholia to Pindar and in Pausan. 6. 21 10 came from the
Hesiodic Eoeae (EGF^. 141).

2 Cf. Dio Chrys. 64. 14. 3 See note supra.
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respects with the account attributed to Pherecydes (FHG I 94)
by the scholiasts on Soph. El. 504 and Apoll. Rhod. 1. 752.
The incidental allusions to Myrtilus in Soph. El. 504 and Eur.
Or. 990 treat him as the original cause of the misfortunes of the
Pelopidae; and this is sufficient to show that he must have
played an important part in tKe tragedies which dealt specifically
with the fate of Oenomaus. Euripides also wrote an Oenomaus,
which was probably produced with the Phoenissae in 409x. It
was thus later than the present play, which was certainly earlier
than 4142; but the fragments of Euripides give no indication of
the character of his plot. Further, since we cannot tell whether
Accius imitated Sophocles or Euripides in his Oenomaus, no
inference can be drawn from the Latin fragments.

It becomes pertinent to enquire how Sophocles contrived the
intervention of Myrtilus. In the account given by Hyginus
{fab. 84) the love-motive is entirely absent. There Pelops is
frightened by the failures of his predecessors, and bribes Myrtilus
by promising him half of the kingdom as a reward for his
assistance. Subsequently, when returning homewards, he began
to fear the disgrace of acknowledging the plot, and, wishing to
avoid the consequences of keeping his word to Myrtilus, threw
him into the sea. Other variations are extant. Thus in Pausan.
6. 20. 17 it is said that Myrtilus acted so as to cause the horses
of Oenomaus to shy. This is simply an inference from the
epithet TapdgLTnros, a title applied to Myrtilus, when worshipped
as a hero in Elis. In Pausan. 8. 14. 11 Myrtilus is a lover of
Hippodamia who was bribed by the promise that he should
enjoy her company for one night. But, when subsequently he
reminded Pelops of his oath, he was thrown overboard. The
reference to an oath induced Ribbeck3 to make use of the story
for the elucidation of fr. 472. The grossness of the details
makes us loth to assign it to Sophocles, although the allusion
in itself agrees well enough with the requirements of the supposed
situation. It should be observed, however, that in the account
of Apollodorus no bribe is mentioned ; and the oath may have
been exacted from Myrtilus by Hippodamia as a guarantee that
he would perform his undertaking. In any attempt to discover
the main outlines of the plot of Sophocles, the importance of
fr. 474 must not be overlooked. This agrees so remarkably well
with the words of Apollodorus4, that we may safely reject the

1 See Introduction to my edition, p. xxxiii.
2 Fr. 476 is a quotation by Aristophanes in the Aves.
3 P- 4-34'

Epit. 1. 6 ov (sc. H£\OTTOS) TO K&WOS I8ov<ra TJ 'Iinro5dfj.eia '^pwra ecrxev O-VTOV.
The same point comes out clearly in schol. Eur. Or. 990.
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version of Hyginus, and infer that Hippodamia took the chief
part in persuading Myrtilus to assist Pelops.

Pisa was undoubtedly the scene of the action, as was also the
case in the play of Accius (frs. IV and x). Frs. 471 and 473
suggest that soon after his arrival, which is perhaps referred to
in fr. 475, Pelops was reminded of the gruesome fate which had
overtaken former suitors. Fr. 476 is part of a chorus sung during
the progress of the contest, from which we may perhaps infer
that, as in Apollodorus, the course extended from Elis to
Corinth.

It is impossible to say whether the sequel was announced by
a messenger, or whether Pelops and Hippodamia returned in
person. It will be observed that Geraestus is mentioned not
only by Apollodorus and in other late texts1, but also by Euri-
pides2, as the scene of Myrtilus' death. Our authorities have
not been careful to explain what Pelops was doing in Euboea,
or how he got there. But, if we recognize that his possession of
the magic chariot, which moved as easily over sea as over land,
is implied in the whole of Apollodorus' narrative, the solution of
the difficulty is brought a step nearer. Myrtilus was thrown
into the sea, as they were passing along the coast of Euboea in
the course of a journey across the Aegean. And when Apollo-
dorus adds that Pelops was purified by Hephaestus before he
returned to Pisa, we may conjecture that Lemnos was the goal
towards which they were travelling. There is clearly a reminis-
cence of the voyage across the sea in Pausan. 8. 14. 11, when
Myrtilus is said to have been thrown overboard; but some
rationalist has substituted the ship for the car. The introduction

1 Tzetz. Lycophr. 156, schol. Eur. Or. 990.
2 Eur . Or. 988 iroravov /xev dicay/xa ir&Kiov \ Tedpnnrop&fjLOvi ardXip HiXoxj/ ore |

7re\dyecn 8ie8L(ppev<Te M.vpri\ov (povov | BIKCOV is olSfia irbvrov, \ \evKOKijfji.o<nv \ irpbs
TepaiaTicus \ TTOVTLWV <r&\wv \ r\b<nv ap/marei/cras. The text, which has not always been
understood, should be thus explained : ' Ever since P. in his four-horsed car guided
across the waves the swift course of his winged steeds,' etc. Even Weil, right in
other respects, misconceives the object of the journey. The winged car was originally,
as we have seen, sufficient in itself to save Pelops: Ares was no match for Poseidon
on the sea. But the introduction of Myrtilus obscured the reason for the traditional
belief that Pelops had crossed the sea in his chariot. Hence other reasons for
a sea-journey were invented and clumsily added to the revised legend. Still later,
the existence of the magical powers was forgotten or discredited (see e.g. Palaeph. 30).
To the evidence already quoted concerning the chariot add Philostr. imag. 1. 16. 2 rb
5' ap/na itra rrj yrj TTJV dakarrav 5tao-Tet%et, taxi ovdk pavis air' avrijs irrjdq, is rbv a^ova,
pepaia 5£ /cat rrj yrj ioinvia virbKeiTai TOIS ITTTTOIS, ib. 1. 29. 1. Cic. Tusc. 2. 67 equi
Pelopis illi Neptunii qui per undas currus suspensos rapnisse dicuntur.
Schol. Horn. B 104 says distinctly dia(3cuv6i>TG)i' ykp CLVTQV dih rod Aiyalov. Various com-
binations, which cannot here be discussed, are made by Wilamowitz in Herm. xvni
7172; Robert, Bild u. Lied,-p. 18735; Tiimpel in Roscher n 3315; Weizsacker, ib. ill
771. The latter refers to an aryballos from Capua, where Pelops and Hippodamia are
represented travelling over the sea in a four-horsed car, while Myrtilus falls backwards
from it into the water.
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of Hephaestus as a god capable of purifying from blood-guilt
will occasion some surprise, and is possibly to be explained by
his occasional appearance as a sun-god1. At any rate the
mention of the Ocean-stream is appropriate in this connexion, as
may be seen from Horn. X 402.

The Oenomaus was one of the most successful plays of
Sophocles, as may be gathered from the fact that it was still
acted at the rural Dionysia in the middle of the fourth century,
when Aeschines the orator appeared in the title-rdle. Hence
Dem. 18. 180 ov iv KoXXvrw TTOT Olvb^aov KCLKUK; eVerp^a?, ib.
242 avTorpayi/cbs Trldrj/cos, dpovpalos OlvofJiaos. From Hesych. I
p. 287 we learn that the play was the Oenomaus of Sophocles :
apovpalos Olv6fiao<;' ArjfxoGdevrjs Ala^ivijv OVTCOS ecfrr], t7ret Kara
TTJV %a)pav TrepivoGTwv vireKplvero %o<$>oK\eovs TOP Olvo/xaov. In
the anonymous Life of Aeschines (fiioyp. p. 269, 26) we are told
on the authority of Demochares the nephew of Demosthenes,
whose credibility is said to be open to doubt, that, when taking
the part of Oenomaus pursuing Pelops, he fell down in a ridicu-
lous manner, and was lifted to his feet by Sannio the choir-
master. From this it has been reasonably inferred by Ribbeck2

that the start of the race was actually represented in the
orchestra.

471

rj pep &>? t Oacrcrova,
T) O &>? I T€TOK€ 7T0UOa

4 7 1 . 1 et fj.ei> cod. Apollon. | dxrel codd. 2 eiduxrei TCKOI cod. Apollon., rj
d£ wair^ov cod. Town]. : corr. Cobet

471 Apollonius de pronom. p. 70 B contest by reminding him of the fate of
(ed. Schneider, p. 55, 20), discussing the all his predecessors. Even the mothers
form I, says: d|to7ricrr6re/o6s re 6 2o0o/cX^s of the competitors deceived themselves
/x&prvs xpTjadfJievos iv Olvo/j.d(f ' et fxev ojcret with vain hopes—each vaunting the
dacraova etooxr eireKoi wcuSa.' Schol. speed of her own son.'
Townl. Horn. X 410 rives TO wcrel dia 1 1 was a rare form of the nominative
rod I ypa<pov(n Kal 8a<rijvov<nv, dvTwvv/xiav belonging to the pronoun of the third
eKdex^/xevoL rplrov irpoawTrov dvri rod ws person, and corresponding to iyd) and
avr-f). dAX' ov xPVTaL avTy 0 TrotTjr-jjs. cr6. Dionys. Thrac. ap. Bekk. anecd. II
SO0OKX^S OlvofJ-dcf ' 7] /JL£P (hael ddaaova i] 640 Trpdcrunra irpwroTvirwv fxev iyd)—<xv—
5£ waiT^ov 7rarSa.' ianv odi> 5i<p8oyyov 1. It is here equivalent to ai>Tri, ' that she
{i.e. w<rei in Homer's text). (herself).' There is very little evidence

'These verses,' says J., ' may have for its existence beyond what is quoted
been spoken, either by the Chorus (as above : Etym. M. p. 615, 6, explaining
Welcker supposes, p. 355), or by Oeno- why certain pronouns (<XVT6S, OVTOS, and
maus, in dissuading Pelops from the s o f o r t h ) a r e c a l l e d ixovoirpoawiroi, i d i

1 See Gruppe, Gr. Myth. 1310. Malten, however, regards this as a very late
trait (Pauly-Wissowa v m 339).

2 p. 440.
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OVK ^xoV(rc Trp&TOv Kal devrepov irpbaomov
Kara TT\V aKoXovdlau • rb yap iyd>, <rv, OVK
el&i TOVTWV dWd rod 'L Priscian 13. 1.
8 apud Graecos nominativus supradicti
pronominis, id est fi, rams est in usu :
cf. Etym. Gud. p. 278, 7. Bekker
wished to restore it in Plat. symp. 175 C,
•223 n, and Stallbaum suggested that it
might be concealed in rep. 617 E, but
they have not convinced subsequent
editors. On the other hand, Hermann's
ovd' airldycrt iv in Pind. Pyth. 4. 36
is accepted by Schroeder.

Dindorf, keeping T£KOL, held that the
lines were trochaic 7/ fxev ws 16d(r<rov\ 17 5'
wstr^Koi I vaiSa, and Bergk, in order to get
a senarius, conjectured that we should read
7rcu<5' 7) fx,ev...r^KOL. Both assume that
I' is long, whereas Apollonius p. 71 A
asserts that it is short: cf. Etym. M.
p. 588, 10 TOVTO yap rb t, &s Tpirov /3pa-
Xwbfxevov irpbawTrov, ecpeXKveraro TO V.
It is better, therefore, to accept Cobet's
reroKe (Coll. Crit. p. 191)1 although
something might be said for TLKTOL.
But Blaydes, who has made the same
proposal, should not have explained it
as the oblique form of ZTIKTOV. Rather

it would represent TLKTU), a registering
present, as in Eur. Bacch. 2, Ion 1560.
See nn. on Eur. Hel. 568, Hclid. 208,
and Gildersleeve, § 201. G. Dronke in
Rh. Mus. ix 115 conjectured 7} 5' ws t
void' ZTIKTCV. H. proposed but did
not explain r^ot. [Hartung, p. 123,
also prints W£oi, but thought • that the
words were a conflation of two separate
fragments T) fxev ois fuv (sic) daaaova
and 7} 5' ws fxiv freKe 7rcu5a.] Wacker-
nagel (Shidien zum gr. Per/., Got-
tingen, 1904) objects to Cobet's cor-
rection on the ground that in older Greek
T^TOKU is not used as a perfect G^ result,
but means either (1) ' to have been de-
livered o f a child, as in Hdt. 1. 112; or
(2) ' to be a mother,' as in Hes. Op. 591.
T£TOK€ is by no means a certain correction,
but Wackernagel's rule is probably too
stringent.

[The reference to Draco, p. 106, which
is sometimes quoted in this connexion is
valueless, for it has been established by
Lehrs and others that the writings passing
by this name are a forgery of the six-
teenth century.]
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opKOv Se 7rpocrT€0evTO<; f
*\>vyj) KaT€crT7]' Sicrcra yap
<J)L\COI> r e [xefjujjiv /cd? 6eov<$

4 7 2 . 1 irpoo-redivTos Gesner: TrporedtvTos codd.

4 7 2 Stob. flor. 27. 6 (ill p. 612,
1 Hense)'ZiO(poK\eovs'Iirirodafieias. ' bp-
KOV. .. a/JLaprdvecp.'

1 7rpo<TT€0evTos: the oath is an addi-
tional sanction to the bare word. Cf.
Dem. 22. 22 ftrav rts \pi\tp xpTjcd^ej/os
\6y(£ fx.7) irapdaxvTai- TTIGTIV WV \eyei. So
El, 47 ayyeWe §' b'pKov (Reiske for opKcp)
irpoGTLdds. See also Jebb on Phil. 942
irpoadeis re xe^Pa ^e^idv. Track. 255
opuov avrtp Trpoafia\&v.

2 ^ X T ] here is animus in the wide
sense, moral and intellectual rather than
physical. For the separation of ^vxh
from the man himself cf. Ant. 175 d^%a-
vov de iravrbs dvdpbs eKwadetv | ipvxfy re
/cat (ppbvyjfxa /cat yvcbfxrjv (Jebb), ib. 11*].
—<J>vXd<r<r€Tai: sc. xpvx^l-

3 The stress is laid upon is deovs
afiaprdveiu, since </)i\wv /Me/xtf/is applies
equally to the \j/i\6s \6yos.—Observe that
the inf. is coordinate with an ace of the
direct object. Cf. Horn. H 203 dbs vUiqv
AHavTL Kal dyXabp eS%os dpecrdai, Ant.
354 Kal d<TTw6fA.ovs I opyas ididd^aro, Kal |
...dvffofifipa cpevyeiv j3e\rj. Philem. fr.
163, II 525 K., alrw 5' vyletav irpwrov,
etr' einrpa^iav, | rpirov de xai-PeLVi €^T'
6<pei\ei.v fxr]8evl. The free use of the
infinitive in such a way that it was re-
garded as suitable to express the direct
object marks an important stage in the
process by which it was ultimately re-
nominalized. The process was completed
by the development of the articular
infinitive.
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The lines are supposed to be spoken
by Hippodamia to Myrtilus: see Intro-
ductory Note. With respect to the sanc-
tion imposed by an oath contrast the
famous speech of Brutus in Shaksp. yul.
Caes. ii. 1. 114 ff., where I would urge

that ' the face of men' is exactly parallel
to <p'Ckwv fx^fj.\pLv in v. 3, and means (as
Verity has already suggested) the resent-
ment of others at the discovery of a
treacherous breach of obligation.
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4 7 3 Athen. 410 B, C xeLP^lxaKTP0V ^e
KakecTCU y rets xe^Pas airefMOLTTOvro a^oXi^y
...SO0O/CAT7J Olvofj.d(f ' ' E/ci/flitrri...e/c/<e/cap-
p.evos.' Hesych.IV p. 52 2iKvdiari xet/jo/xa-
Krpov' ol 2m$0ai TWP Xafifiavofxtvoov iroXe-
p,i'j>v (so Porson for irokwv <Sv) r a s ice(pa\as
euMpovTes r)<rav (e/c5. rots 5£pfjia<n.v Lennep)
avri xeijOOyud/cT/OWj' ixp&PTo. Pind. Isth.
3. 92 (4. 54) speaks of Heracles coming
to Libya in order to stop Antaeus from
roofing his temple of Poseidon with the
skulls of visitors: the schol. says that in
legend this was the practice of the
Thracian Diomedes, and that Pindar is
peculiar in attaching it to Antaeus; but
that Bacchylides (p. 407 J.) represented
Euenus as dealing thus with the un-
successful suitors for his daughter, and
Sophocles Oenomaus: Idtcas TOP 'AVTCU6V
<pT)<n TO>P !;£PO]P TU)P T]TTU}fx£pO)P TOIS Kpa-
VLOLS epiipeip rbp TOV Ho<re(.5u)i'os vabp'
TOVTO yap laropovcn TOP QpqKa Aio/u'ri57]P
•TroteTp, JiaKxvKiSrjS 8e JUtirjvop eirl TU>P
MapirrjcraTjs fj.prj(XTrjp(ap, ot 5e Olpd/xaop,
dis *Lo<pjKkr)s. Similarly schol. B D Horn.
I 557 and Tzetz. Lycophr. 159 mention
Oenomaus, Antaeus, Euenus, Phorbas,
Diomedes, and Cycnus together as having
used the skulls of their conquered victims
to build a temple. For Oenomaus see
also Hygin. fab. 84 multis interfedis
novissime Pelops Tantali filius cum
venisset et capita humana super valvas
fixa vidisset eorum qui Hippodamiam in
uxorem petierant, Ov. Ibis 365 ut iuvenes
pereas, quorutn vestigia vultus | brachia
Pisaeae sustinuere fores. Ov. Fast. 1.
557 (of Cacus). Philostr. iniag. 1. 29. 1.
h OtfOjUaos KTelpup TOI)S TT)S 'iTnToda/neias

s (ppopel rots TO6TWV aKpodiviois,
ras avr&p /ce^aXas. Ribbeck

thinks the same matter is referred to in
Accius Oenom. fr. v horrida honestitudo
Europaeprincipumprimo ex loco. Sopho-

cles appears to be the only authority
who asserts that Oenomaus scalped his
daughter's suitors : ' shorn for a napkin
in the Scythian fashion ' ; and we shall
probably not be wrong in adding this to
the list of cases where he has introduced
into his plays an episode or an allusion
borrowed from his reading of Herodotus
(see on fr. 29). Herod. 4. 64 describes
how the Scythian warrior brings home
the heads of all whom he has slain in
battle, and how he scalps them and
treats the skin: opydaas 5e avTb are
X^i'POfJ-a.KTpop gtcTTiTcu. eK 5e TU>P %aXt-
PWP TOV LTTTTOV, T6P (Xl/TOS iXdlJPei, €K

TO6TOV e^dirTec K<xl ay&WeTai' ds yap SLP

7rXeZcrra dep/xaTa x€lP°l[iaKTPa ^X d
p OVTOS /ce/cptrat.

Herwerden, relying on Hesych. I.e.,
proposed eKdedap/jL^vos for €KK€Kap(X£vos,
and his conjecture has been accepted by
Nauck and Blaydes. But this is to
reduce to prose the subtle word-play of
the text, which with a grim irony suggests
that the victim has been shorn ; for the
form of expression certainly recalls Ar.
Thesm. 8 3 8 <TK&<piop airoKeKapfxepriP, Av.
806 av 8e KO\f/ix<f ye (TKOL^>LOP aTroTeTiX/A^vq),
—the ' Scythian towel' tonsure in place
of the 'Bowl.' So Ach. 849 KpaTwos
ev KeKapfMepos JXOIXOP. For the ace. after
the pass. part, corresponding to the
object of the active verb see Jebb on
Track. 157. Here the construction im-
plies that a second accusative (of result)
might have been attached to KeLpcj when
used in the active with a personal object,
much in the same way as /carare/^w etc.
are followed by a double ace. (Kuehner-
Gerth I 323, Starkie on Ar. Ach. 302).
For the adv. SKVBUTTI see on fr. 462 and
cf. Parmeno ap. Athen. 221 A apijp yap
e\Kb)p OIPOP COS iidwp XTTTVOS | 2/cu^tcrrt
(j>(j)P el.
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474
roiav TTeXoi// Ivyya
epcoros, ao-rparnqv TLV
TJ uakirerai fi€v avros, egoirra o e/xe,
LO~OV yLerpcov ocfyOaXfAov, aicrTe TIKTOVOS

Trapa aTaO/Jirjv LOPTOS opdovrai Kava>v. 5

4 7 4 . 1 Tolap U^Xof 'ivyya Valckenaer ('ivyya Pal. ex Musuri coniectura inter-
polatum putat Kaibel): rotd^S' iv 6\pei. X6yya A (Airy/ca E) 3 rj ddXireTai Papa-
georgius : rjd' d'AAeratA, ipfldXireTai Ruhnken, ^ddXireTaL Boissonade | 5' ifie" Brunck :
de" fie A S irpioPTos Wecklein, 'iaxoVTOS v e l TLO^VTOS Herwerden, tVoOj'ros Valcke-
naer, 186PTOS Tyrwhitt

4 7 4 Athen. 564 B SO^OKATJS 6V irov
7repl rod KaXXovs rod UeXoTros diaXeyo-
ixevqv iroLTjaas TT)P 'linroddfieiap (prjat
' roidvd' ...Kav&v.'

1 f. See cr. n. For \vyya Erfurdt
substituted \iyya, and Schneider appears
to have been the first to suggest that the
Hesychian gloss (ill p. 52) \fryl-' TO T6^OV
was an error for A ^ (Lobeck, Paralip.
p. n o ) . In Horn. A 125 Afŷ e /3t6s
(A/fw or \iyyu) is airat; Xeyb/uevov for
' the bow twanged.' J. writes: 'As to
'Ivyya, the Zvyt;, or wryneck, called in
Greek from its cry (Wfw), is constantly
mentioned as a love-charm. It was
bound on a wheel, and the revolution of
the wheel was supposed to draw men's
hearts with it. Pind. Nem. 4. 35 tvyyi
5' eXKo/xai r/Top, "by a charm." So
Simaetha, the witch, Theocr. 2. 17 iVy£,
£\K€ TV TTJVOV ifxbv TTOTL 8Q/xa jov &vbpa.
Xen. mem. 3. n . 17 TavTa OVK avev iroX-
Xwv (pi\Tpwp re /cat iwwdwv /cat Itiyywv
€<TTL.—x?W0V TQlvvv Atot, ^<prj, TT]V ivyya,
'tva ivl crol irpwTov £A/cw avT^v. Ar. Lys.
1109 Trj arj Xfjcpd^vTes ^771 ("thy
charm," or " spell"), where X is short, as
16 fa has X in Trach. 787 (t in Theocr., as
Ufa has I in Horn, and Pind.). Here, if
\iyya had better authority, it would be
much better than lV>7a, since, as daTpairrjv
suggests, the idea of an arrow, a glance
darted from the eye, would be more
appropriate than that of the 'ivy%: cp.
Aesch. Ag. 1\i jxakdaKOV 6/x/xaTwv /3e'Aos,
drj^idv/Moj' gpwTOS dvdos, Suflfl/. 1004 OjU/uaros
6e\KT7ipL0v I Tb^evfx '^irefxxpev, 1/j.tpov vucw-
fievos.' I have discussed and illustrated the
phraseology which is applied to lover's
glances in C. R. x x m 255 ff., where this
passage is cited. Add rFrach. 548. J.
might have found support for his sugges-
tion—in view of Qr]paT-r\piav—from Aesch.

Ag. 1193 rjfxapTOV, 7) d-qpu TL TO^STTJS
TIS ws; But, apart from the obscurity of
Aryi; and the extreme awkwardness of
retaining 4v 6\f/et together with dfifxaTcop^
the objection raised to i ' l^a ignores
the range of its metaphorical usage,
which the passages quoted from Pindar
and Aristophanes (amongst others) attest.
And the special aptness of tvy% to the
gaze of the lover is proved by Heliod.
8. 5 /u,eydXr]P els ireidw K.tKT7}Tai irpbs
avdpas 'ivyya rd yvvaiKeia Kai (jivoiKa.
fiXtixjAaTa, and by Lycophr. 310 irvpcpdpcp
/3aAwj/ ^771 TO$;WI>—the charm of Troilus
for Achilles—where ft/771 is fantastically
joined to T6£WU. I have, therefore, no
hesitation in accepting (with Nauck)
Valckenaer's brilliant emendation. —
do-Tpairrjv expresses a familiar metaphor :
Achill. Tat. 6. 6 I8wi> 5' 6 Qipcravdpos TO.
/cdAAos £K Trapa.5poiu.Tis, ws p
daTpaiTTJs, fidXiaTa yap ev rots p
Kd07)Tai TO KaXXos KT£. Heliod. 1. 21
TTX^OP T) irpoTepov avTbv T{$ /cdAAat /cara-
arpd\f/acra (so often in the Erotici), Pind.
fr. 123 ras 5e Qeoi-frov aKTivas irpbs OXTGOJV
/xap/J.apvfaffas dpaicels \ 6s [XT} irodcp KVfiai-
perat. Ap. Rhod. 3. 1015 rotbs airo
%avdoto KaprjaTos Alaovidao \ <TTpdirrev
"Epws ijdelap dirb <pX6ya' TTJS 5' dfj-apvyds [
6<pdaX/j.Cov T]pira%ev. Mosch. 2. 86 6We
5' vTroyXaiaaeuKe Kai 'ifiepov aaTpd\J/e-
o-Kev. The application is different in
Ar. Ach. 566 d<TTpairds ^Xeirwv.

3 The metaphorical use of icaiecrdat,
dep/xaiveadai, uro, ardeo and the like is
too common to require illustration. For
QdX-weoQai cf. Aesch. Prom. 615, 677,
Theocr. 14, 38, and for e^cnrrav Theocr.
7. 55 at Ka Tbv Avicidav oiTTeifxevov e£
'Atppodhas pticnrjTai, 23. 34 rap Kpadiap-
oirTevfxepos aX/j-vpa /cAa&reis, Ar. Lys. 839
aop gpyop ijdrj TOVTOP OTTTCLP.
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4 f. Translate: ' Scanning with re-
sponsive vision as closely as the crafts-
man's straight-drawn plumb-line clings
to its level,' i.e. letting his glance go
straight to meet mine, no less directly
than the Kavthv draws its line. The fiery
flash is a physical emanation from the
eye, which, making its way straight to
the eye of the beloved, is met in its course
by the responsive glance of mutual love
speeding as fast to the eye of the lover.
Cf. Heliod. 3. 7 77 TWV ipwrwv yive<ns,
ols ra, opdo/xeva TTJV dpxw StSwcrt Kal olov
{iw/ivefjia 5ia TG>V ocpdaXfiQv TCL Trddrj TOLLS
\J/vxcus elcrro^euovTai.... T&V yap iv ijfuv
•wbpwv re KOX alcrdycrewv TrokvKLvqrbv TL
Kal depfidrarov oScra r/ b\J/is Se/crt/cwr^oa
Trpos rks aTroppoias yiyverat., r y K<ZT' aiirrju
efiirtipLp TTvetifi-aTi ras //,er a/3 a ere is TWV
ipdiTUJv iiriGirwfAivq. Achill. Tat . 1. 4
ocpdaX/xos yap 656s ipooriKi} rpaij/maTL.
Plut. qu. conv. 5. 7. 2 p. 681 B at yap
avTifiXexf/eis TWV iv wpa Kal TO di,d TQV
dfJLfiaTOov iKiriirrov, ei'r' apa 0<3s elVe pevfia,
robs ipQvTas e/cr^/cet Kal dirbXXvcri fied'
i]8ov7]s a\yr]86vi /xe/jLiy/uiivris. J . 's expla-
nation is slightly different: ' " Measuring
an equal glance,"—i.e. " responding with
measured glance to mine." The glance
of Pelops is ardent, but discreetly
observes the limit which her glance pre-
scribes.' But the idea of restraint is alien
to the passage ; the intention is to em-
phasize the exact correspondence of their
passionate glances.—wore, as, is com-
monly employed in Homer to introduce
a simile (Monro, H. G.2 § 285. 3. a.);
but is very seldom found in Attic poetry
with a finite verb following : cf. Aesch.
fr. 39 CO<TT€ 8nr\6oi | XIJKOL vefSpov (pipovaiv
djx<pl //.acxdXats. Soph. fr. 840 f/.6\vj38ls
ixicrTe 8'LKTVOV KaTeawaaev. Trach. \\i,
699. Tyrrell on Eur. Bacch. 1066.
Rhes. 972. These are the last echoes
of the Homeric idiom.—<rTCt0fji.T], ' is
aline,' says J., ' (a piece of string, on
which chalk or ochre is rubbed), drawn
tight from point to point, KCIVCOV (regula)
is the carpenter's rule: Ar. Av. 1004

fi€Tprj(TO} KavbvL irpoffTtdeis. The
simile would fit, if the meaning were
that the carpenter is drawing or testing
with his Kavdiv a line parallel to the line
traced by the oTadpy). Hippodamia's
glance is the aT&dfiy): that of Pelops is
the Kavibv, which keeps its due distance
all along.' But aTdd/xr] and navwv are
not always so distinguished, and they
are actually identified by the schol. on
Homer's e7ri crTdd/j.7)i> Wvvev. See also
Eustath. Od. p. 1531, 62 and other
passages quoted on fr. 330. Here, at
least, I think there is little doubt that
Kavibv is the ruddled string (or rule), as in
Eur. Her. 945 (poiviKi Kavdvi, and aTadfif}
the line to be drawn on the material.
The significance of the comparison is
enhanced by the fact that the carpenter's
eye is engaged in finding the exact
measurement: Lucian Icaromenipp. 14
ewei Kal TOI)S TeKTovas iroW&KLS p ^
fjLOL SOKLO OaTepcp T&V 6<pda\/j.wv d/
wpos Toi/s Kavdvas dtrevdivovTas TO, £ ,
Pers. 1. 66 oculo rubricam dirigat uno.
Thus, irapa arddfirjv (ad amussim) is
absolutely straight: see Wecklein on
Aesch. Ag. 1029 ibfioi. re SotiXois irdvTa
Kal irapa (TTad/xtjv ('rigorously exact').
T r . fr. adesp. 287 aKpiftes oidKiafxa wpbs
aTddfX7]v fiiov. Theocr. 25. 194 Kara
<TTddfjL7]v ivoTjaas. Eur . Ion 1514. irap'
o'c'av ijXdofxev <TTdd/j,7]v [HLou has been well
explained by Bayfield. It follows that
there is no antithesis here between GTa-
6fj.r) and Kavu>v as separate implements for
measuring. Purser in Did. Ant. I 354 a
takes a different view: ' The carpenter
used to correct errors in the Kavdbv by the
aid of his eye and the crTddfj.r].' This is
as if the Kavibv itself needed adjustment,
—a contradiction in terms (cf. Dio Chrys.
62. 7). See also Diet. Ant. II 373b, 541b;
and Tyrrell on Eur. Tro. 6. The sound-
ness of lovTos (cr. n.)—' passing along
the line'—is established by Theogn. 945
elfii irapa aTaOfMTjv 6p8i]v bSbv, ovSeT^-
paae \ KXivb/xevos. For opGovTCU cf. PhiL
1299 fjv TO8' bpdiodrj j3£\os.

475
Sta xfjrjKTpas cr' opco

t;av6r)v KaBaipovd* LTTTTOV av-^fJLrjpas
4 7 5 Pollux 10. 55 TTJV 8e i//-/jKTpau... (Hartung). The former view is better,

1IO<POKXTJS iv Oivo/j.d(j} ' 5ia.. .rptx^ s- ' a s it is implied that the person addressed
The words have been supposed to be has completed a long journey. Campbell

addressed by Hippodamia to Pelops conjectured (rep"1 for cr'.
(Welcker) or by Oenomaus to Myi tilus 1 But »j/T]KTpas: the local force of

p. i i . 9
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the preposition is not entirely merged
in the instrumental either here or e.g. in
At. 575 ^ rXe ^t(* TfO\vppd<pOV <TTp^(j)O3V
irbpTr<xKos...<raKos.—For \p7]KTpa cf. Eur .
Hipp, li-1]^ \f/^KTpai(nv iirirwv eKTevi^ofxev

px
2 xaOaCpovO* is followed by an abl..

gen. of separation: cf. Hdt. i. 44 rbv
avrbs ipbvov iKaffype, Plut. Mar. 6 Xeyercu
Kaddpai \rj(TT7)pli*]j' rty iirapx^".

476

€TT

cuero?
virep arpvyerov

otS/xa
476. 1 deros codd. 2 a/j-Troradeirjv Shilleto: av •wora.Oei^v codd.

4 7 6 Ar. Av. 1337 yevolfxav...XLjxvas,
where the schol. has iv rols KaXXtcrrpdroir
TCLvra il; Oivofxaov TOV 2o0o/cXeovs.

For the general sense, no doubt a
prayer of the Chorus to be transported
to the scene of the victory of Pelops, cf.
O. C. 1081 el'0' deAAcu'a rax^paxrros
TreXetas | aideplas ve<pe\as KJjpaai/j.' /ere.
Alcman fr. 26 (Bake dr] jSctAe KrjptiXos e'L-qv
8<XT' iiri K)!>[j.aTos avdos a/x' dXKvoveaai
TroTTjTai. Eur . Hipp. 733 fif. tva fie irre-
povocrav opvip..,6ebs...6eii]' apdeLrjv d' iwl
irbvTiov KVjxa.

1 at€Tos is the classical form: see
Meisterhans3 p . 33.

2 f. d|i.TTOTa0€iT]v is the certain cor-
rection of Shilleto (in Holden 's Aristoph.
p . 582 [1848]): it was restored inde-
pendently by Blaydes (on O. C. 1081).
For the optative cf. Ai. 121^ fif. yevolfiav
...T<XS iepas 8TTWS irpoaeiiroifiev 'Adavas
(Jebb's n.).—ctTpvyerov must go with
Xt/was, which thus stands in a double
relation to the context, unless we prefer
to say that it is supplied a second time
with old/Ad. For similar examples see
Kuehner-Gerth II 564 f. It is impos-
sible to supply irbvrov with Campbell
or &\6s with Rogers al., or to render

' over the barren wilderness ' with Har-
tung, as if yaias or opovs were sup-
pressed. And, as against the latter view,
it may be added that Sophocles would
not have employed the Homeric arpti-
yeros, for which see Allen and Sikes on
h. Dem. 67, in a non-Homeric relation.
Nauck adopts Kock's vitep <aldepos>
arpvytTOv, but vwep aidepos should at
least be justified and seems impossible
here. Translate therefore: ' above the
barren waters, skimming the grey sea-
surge.'—eir' oI8|j.a, to express space
traversed, is justified by Horn. /3 370
ovde TL ere XPV ! irbvTov £ir' arpiyerov
KaKa ira.<Txelxev °<^' ocXaXTjaOai, Eur. Hec.
445 dVe TTOVTOTTopovs KO/U.L- I feis Boas dra-
TOUJ eir' oWfxa Xi/J.i>as, id. 634 ahiov eV'
oldfia vavo'ToX'fiaujv, I. T. 395 a^evop £ir'
oWfia diewe'pao-ei', Hipp. 1273, Hel. 400
eV oldfia. TtbvTiov yXavKTjs d\6s...dX(S/uat,
id. 1501 yXavKov eV O18/M' HXLOV.

For the metre, which, if the first line
were complete, would consist of two
iambelegi followed by an iambic dimeter
catalectic, see J. W. White, Verse of
Greek Comedy, § 496. Blaydes's proposal
to drop inrip is therefore improbable.

477

\TJ6OV(TI yap TOL KavefKov Ste^oSot
OrjXeiav opviv wkrjv orav TOKOS 7raprj.

4 7 7 . 1 Xr/dovai D i o g . : irXTjdova 1. Tint. 2 Taprj TOKOS Plut .

4 7 7 Diog. L . 4. 35 irpbs 8e TOU davei-
GTLKOV KOX <f)iX6Xoyov elirovTO. TC dyvoeiv
g(pri (sc. Arcesilaus) iX-/j6ovo-L...iraprj.y

ioTL de TavTa iic TOV Olvofidov TOV SO0O-
KX^OVS. Arcesilaus used these lines to

rebuke a usurer who, while a student .of
philosophy, asserted his ignorance in
answer (we may suppose) to a question
submitted to him. The point of the.
witticism lies in the double meaning of
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T6KOS, which was intended to signify
' interest ' ; and the innuendo was that
the respondent was keener in business
than in the pursuit of truth. From
Diogenes Laertius the quotation passed
to Suid. s.v. di^oSoi, and Zonar. s.v.
dt^odos, p. 517. Plut. quaest. conv. 8. 1.
5 p. 718 A quotes the lines, without men-
tioning author or play, and with the
variants stated above, to illustrate the
impregnation of a mortal creature by
divine agency.

1 f. \TJ0OUO-I KTC. : ' For the hen is
not ware of the passage of the winds
(through her body), save when brooding-
time is at hand.' The correctness of
Xrjdovai as against irXrjdovai, which is
given by the MSS of Plutarch, is estab-
lished by Gomperz, Nachlese, pp. 7—10.
He points out that the earliest example
of irX7]6oj with transitive force (irXTjpoucn
conj. Blaydes) is in a votive epigram from
Cyzicus belonging to the first century B.C.
(Kaibel, 874 a). Moreover, if TrXrjdovai
is read, no intelligible sense can be elicited
from the passage, so that Duebner was
led to the assumption of a lacuna after
v. 2. The fact that Plutarch does not
give the source of his reference diminishes
the weight otherwise due to his authority,
and makes it not unlikely that he is
quoting from memory. At the same
time, it is quite possible that the error
is due to his transcribers, and I cannot
agree with Gomperz that the appearance
of iiroirlixirX-qaL in the context proves that
ir\ijdov(TL came from Plutarch himself.
—It seems most likely that Sophocles
alludes to the fable of the wind-egg (Ar.
Av. 695 TLKrei irp&TiffTov inrr(v£\xiQv Ni)£ r\
fieXavoirrepos (j>6v), as explained by Arist.
de gen. an. 3 . 1. 749* 34, hist. an. 6. 2.

56oa 6, fccptipia 5£ KaXeirai ra j
£>7r6 TLVOJV, 6TL virb TTJV iapivrjv Copav <pai-
vovrai dex^fJ-evai rh irveti/mara alopvi-
0es. Gomperz, however, points out that
the exact character of the reference is
uncertain, and that the poet may have
been thinking of the impregnation of the
partridge: Arist. hist. an. 5. 5. 54ia 26:
at 8e ir4p8iKes av Kara (Lve/xov arwaiv ai
drjXecai. TG>V appevwv, Zyuvoi yivovrcu.
Plin. n. h. ro. 33. 102 si contra mares
steterint feminae, aura ab hisflante prae-
gnantesJfiunt. Similar tales were current
(1) with reference to the sagacity of ewes :
Aelian nat. an. 7. 27 ret ye fj,r)v Trpdpara
Kaiceivo oldev, 6'rt avrols 6 fioppas /cat 6
VOTOS avfifidxovrai irpbs TO TLKT€LV OV /nelov
T&V avafiacvovTOJu aura. KpiQv KT£. (2) of
the impregnation of mares by the west
wind : Verg. G. 3. 272 ff. vere magis, quia
vere calor redit ossibus, illae \ ore omnes
versae in Zephyrum stant rupibus altis,
exceptantque levis auras, et saepe sine
ullis I coniugiis vento gravidae (with
Conington's note).-—Siei-oSoi can hardly
mean 'currents (directions),' as J. sug-
gested ; usage requires the rendering
given above. Cf. Plat. Tim. 91 c rds
rod Tri'evfji.a.Tos die^odovs asKo<ppajTTov. F o r
this reason it is impossible to accept his
proposal to give the words a larger mean-
ing, excluding the special reference to
{/irypefua: ' A female bird knows, by the
west wind, when the spring has come,
and with it the brooding-season.' The
general purpose of the image is to illus-
trate the axiom, that men give very little
heed to many obvious facts, so long as
their own interests are not involved.—
irXtjv. Blaydes suggests the addition
of 7'.

TTAAAMHAHI

The epitome of Proclus records {EGF p. 20) the fact that the
•death of Palamedes was related in the Cypria, but gives no
details. Fortunately, however, Pausanias states (10. 31. 2) that
he had himself read in the Cypria that Palamedes was drowned
on a fishing expedition, and that Diomedes and Odysseus were
his murderers. This version does not appear to have been followed
by any other extant authority, and it is generally assumed that all
the tragedians adopted an alternative account according to which
Palamedes was falsely accused of treason by Odysseus. The
story, which is most fully recounted by Hyginus {fab. 105), relates
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how Odysseus plotted revenge against Palamedes for having
outwitted him (see p. 115)1. He sent a message to Agamemnon
that he had been warned in a dream that the site of the camp
should be moved for a single day. Agamemnon gave orders for
this to be done, and Odysseus then buried a considerable quantity
of gold by night on the spot where the tent of Palamedes stood.
He also composed a letter which he gave to a Phrygian prisoner
to be conveyed to Priam, and instructed one of his soldiers to
intercept him at a short distance from the camp and to kill him.
On the following day, when the army had returned, a soldier
brought in the forged letter, which he had found on the Phry-
gian's corpse. The letter purported to be written by Priam to
Palamedes, and to promise him the exact amount of gold which
Odysseus had buried, if he would betray the camp of Agamemnon
according to his engagement. Palamedes denied his guilt, but
was convicted on the discovery of the buried gold, and put to
death by the whole army. Some of these details are varied by
the scholiast on Eur. Or. 432, where Agamemnon and Diomedes
are the accomplices of Odysseus, a Phrygian captive with gold
in his possession is compelled to forge the letter and is then slain,
and a slave of Palamedes is bribed to place the letter and the
gold under the bed of his master. Apollodorus {epit. 6. 8) clearly
did not follow the Cypria at this point; for he relates that Pala-
medes was stoned2 to death in consequence of the plot concerted
by Odysseus with Agamemnon. That the treason-story was
current in tragedy is proved by Polyaen. I prooem. 12 olov he
tcaicelvo arpaTTj^Tjixa 'OSfc-crew? ol rpaywSol aSovai. Ha\a/jLijhr)v
ivifcrjcrev Ohvcraeix; ev htKacnrjpiui rcov 'Kyjouiwv viroBaXcbv avrov
rfj crKrjvf} /3ap/3apLKOv ^pva'iov, /cal 6 cro(f)(OTaTo<$ TCOV 'KWTJVCOV
ixelvos r)X<o TrpohocricLS. And in Plat. rep. 522 D the appearance
of Palamedes ev rals rpaycphiai^ is connected with a speech which
he seems to have made in his own defence. At any rate a speech
of this kind probably occurred in the Palamedes of Aeschylus (fr.
182), as well as in the play of Euripides bearing the same name
(fr. 578). It is noteworthy that the corresponding fragments in
Sophocles (frs. 479 and 432) are in the third person and that
fr. 432 was part of a speech by Nauplius. Thinking that
Nauplius could not have been a character in the present play
Brunck, followed by Dindorf, assigned both of these passages to
the Nauplius (frs. 379, 380 D.). But that is impossible; for the

1 Ahrens lays stress on Vergil's quia bella vetabat {Aen. 2. 83), but we have no
reason to connect this detail with Sophocles. The version of Dictys (2. 15) that
Palamedes was induced to descend into a well and then buried beneath a mass of
stones is certainly not tragic.

2 Stoning is also mentioned by schol. Eur., Philostr. her. 11. 11, Tzetz. Ante-
hom. 384.
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authority which ascribes fr. 479 to the Palamedes should not be
questioned, whether it was that of Polemo or another. It is not
so clear that Vater1 was right in assigning fr. 432 also to the
Palamedes; but the recurrence of ovro<i and ifyrjvpe, as well as
the general similarity of the two passages, suggests that they
both belonged to the same speech. It is, moreover, certain that
Nauplius appeared in the play of Aeschylus : fr. 181 TLVOS fcarefc-
Ta? €V€Ka 77-atS' i/xov j-jxdft-r)*;*. In that case we must assume
that Nauplius came to Troy after his son's death to exact re-
tribution, but failed in his attempt owing to the influence of
Agamemnon, as is stated by Apollod. epit. 6. 8 and schol. Eur.
Or. 432s. Welcker referred frs. 480 and 481 to the same speech.
He also assigned to this play frs. 843, 855, 913, but none of them
with much probability.

478
ev<j)7)iJLO<; lorOi fxovvov i^opfxcofjievr)

4 7 8 [Ammon.] de diff. vocab. p. 76 critical. Schol. Eur. Or. 432 mentions
tadi. /cat yLpcooTKe (yivov conj. Valckenaer) the bribing of a depdirwv to conceal the
dia,(/>£pei...Taacrovcn de O/JLWS /cat em TOV gold under Palamedes' couch. Perhaps
Idiov (yivov Valckenaer) TO IGQI. Hocpo- a depawcuva undertook this role in the
KXTJS ev Ha\a/ut,r]5ri ' eS<prj/jLos.. A^op^wfi^vr).^ version of Sophocles.—' Only be silent as
avrl TOV yivov. The words Zo<poK\rjs ev you go forth.' Ellendt seems to take
HaXa/x^drj rest on the sole authority of p.ovvov with e^opfjLWfxiviq, but so arranged
a MS in the British Museum. the line defies interpretation. For the

We have no knowledge of any female position of fxovvov after the imperative
character likely to appear in the Pala- cf. Track. 1109 irpoa-fi6XoL fiovov, ' let her
medes to whom these words would be but come.' O. T. 837 rbv avdpa TOV
applicable. Hartung supposes that (iorrioa irpocrfxeivan, fxovov, ' just to wait
Nauplius is speaking to his wife Cly- for.' Eur . Cycl. 219 ,107 fie KaTcnriys
mene, but his method is entirely un- fidvov. For the form see on fr. 852.

479
ov \L[xbv OVTOS TWVS* eiravae, crvv dea)
eiTreiv, xpovov re StaTpi/3a<; cro
i(f>r)vpe <f>Xoicr^ov /xera KOTTOV j
7recrcrovs Kvfiovs re Teprrvov apyias a/cos ;

4 7 9 . 1 TtDi/5' Scaliger : TOVS1 Eust., TOIOS1 coni. Herwerden | ^iravae Herwerden :
airware Eust. 3 K6ITOV Salmasius: Koirrjv Eust.

4 7 9 Eustath. / / . p. 228, 6 naXa^- RoX^wv icrTopel (see on fr. 429), ^0' o§
Sol's exLVorjcrafievov Kvj3eiav ical ireTTeiav ev £ire'<jo~evov. TTJS 5e ToiaijTrjs eTrivoias TOV

' IAty els irapafivOiav Xifxou KaracrxovTos U.a\ap.rjdovs /cat r-^s evpeaeus Se rod xpovov,
TT)V (TTpariav Xidos e/cet edeinvvTo, Ka6a rjv /cat ai/Trjv etteivos ecro(pi(raTo, /j,dpTvpa

1 de Soph. A lead. p. 27 sq.
2 See also Wagner in Roscher in 25.
3 Such is also the opinion of R. Wagner, Epit. Vat. p. 265. The alternative is

to leave fr. 432 for the Nauplius, and to find another speaker for fr. 479. But would
not Palamedes have been his own advocate, if the speech belonged to an aywvl See
also Meineke, Anal. Alex. p. 161.
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irapdyovcri ~2o(poK\rju, 6s iv 5pdfJ.ari o/mw-
vujJiig T<£ evperrj ILaXa/uLifidri (prjcriv • ' 06
Xt/a6»'...fi/cos;' v. 4 is quoted by Eustath.
Od. p. 1397, 9 from the Palamedes of
Sophocles on the authority of 6 ra wept
'E\\r)VLKT]s 7rat5tfis yp&\f/as. The last-
named work was written by Suetonius
(c. 100 A.D.): see M. Schanz, Rom. Litt.
ill p. 48. The authority of Eustathius
is, therefore, amply sufficient to refute
the opinion of Brunck, approved by
Dindorf, that these verses are to be
assigned to the Nauplius.

The verses appear to have been spoken
either by the advocate of Palamedes, or
by Nauplius, who, according to Vater's
conjecture, arrived at the close of the
play: see on fr. 432 and the Introductory
Note. Welcker's view that they are the
words of Palamedes himself is improbable.

1 f. Xip.6v. There was a tradition
of a famine while the fleet was delayed at
Aulis (Aesch. Ag. 203 irvoaX...vrjarides),
and that the inventiveness of Palamedes
was of assistance in relieving the distress
(schol. Eur. Or. 432). It is not clear,
however, whether that is the occasion to
which Sophocles here alludes. ' When
the Greek army were suffering from
famine, they were relieved by the Oivo-
rpdiroL of Delos, the daughters of Anius,
Olvib, "LirepiAth and 'EXcus, who possessed
the gift of creating corn and wine and oil:
this was one of the incidents related in
the Cypria (EGF p. 29). According to
Lycophron (and the schol. and Eust. / / .
p. 827, 44 referring to him) the famine was
at Troy: 581 oX KOX crrpaTou fiotiireLvav...
dXdavovaiv iXdovaai irore | HiLdwvos els
dvyarpbs evvacriipiov, i.e. to 'PoLreiov.
In Apollod. epit. 3. 10 their powers are
briefly mentioned after Palamedes'death.'
[But nothing can be inferred from this,
as the narrative immediately afterwards
passes to the events at Aulis, and the
death of Palamedes is clearly mentioned
out of its proper sequence.] ' Tzetzes
on Lycophr. 581 records that Agamemnon
sent for them by means of Palamedes:
'Ayafx4/xi>cjy, TQ>V 'EXXT^WZ' Xi/jLCp crvvexo-
fxevuv, fxereiriix^aTO TCLS Olvorpdirovs 5ia
TOV IlaXa/^ridovs, ical eXdovaai (is TO
'Polreiov ^Tpe<pov avrotis.' (H.)

Pherecydes related that Anius urged
the Greeks to stay with him at Delos
until the tenth year, when it was fated

for Troy to fall, and promised that in the
meantime his daughters would provide
the necessary supplies (FUG I 94).
Immisch maintained (Rh. Mus. XLIV
301 ff.) against Welcker (Ep. Cycl. 11
107) that the stay at Delos, as well as the
allusion to the Qlvorpbiroi, was included
in the narrative of the Cypria, and that it
occurred immediately after the first start
from Aulis: see Gruppe, Gr. Myth.
p. 6685. According to schol. Horn.
^164 Simonides (fr. 24 : ev rats /careuxGus)
represented Odysseus and Menelaus as
sent to Delos in order to fetch the
daughters of Anius to Troy. We should
expect Sophocles to follow the version of
the Cypria, but it is uncertain whether it
contained the fetching of the OivoTpbiroi
by Palamedes.—^iravcre should be pre-
ferred to airGxre, for which Sophocles
would have substituted aireacre: see
Cobet, Coll. Crit. p. 35. In Thuc. 2.
84 modern texts have BteudovvTo.—<ri>v
6ew elireiv, ' with reverence be it spoken.'
avv deui and abv deois are generally anar-
throus when thus used: but see Jebb on
Ai. 383, and cp. Ar. Ran. 1199. For
the phrase cf. Eur. Med. 625 ftrws ydp,
abv de<£ 5' elpriaeTcu, | yafiels TOLOVTOV
ware cr' apveurdai yd/j,ov, Ar. Plut. 114
olfxai yhp olfiaL, <rvv deep 5' elprj&eTai, \
Tatirris a7ra\\&%eu> ae TTJS 6<pda\/j.ias (para-
tragoedic). <rbv deQdireiv occurs in Plat.
Prot. 317 B, Theaet. 151 B and elsewhere.

3 <f>\o£<r|3ov: ' battle-din. Horn. E 322
e t c ' (J.). If the discovery took place at
Aulis, it would refer to the storm which
prevented the fleet from sailing. In
a recent discussion of the word (Class.
Phil, v 328) Sturtevant suggests that it
means ' wave, surge,' rather than 'roar,'
and that ' after buffeting the waves' is
the natural rendering of this passage.

4 ire<r<rovs KV(3OVS T€ : see on fr. 429.
In Eur. I. A. 198 Protesilaus and Pala-
medes are represented as playing ireaaoL
at Aulis. Philostr. her. ,11. 2 ovrwv 5k
T&v 'AXCUWV 4V KIIXLBL Trerroiis evpev o{>
pq.dvfiov iraiSidv, dXX' ayxivovu re Kal
'4<xw (Tirovdrjs.—dp-yuas. The use of this
word, as H. saw, confirms the suspicion
that Sophocles is alluding to the weari-
some time spent at Aulis: Aesch. Ag.
202 ff. irpoal...KaK6axoXoL...Tpil3ijp KCLT£-
%aivov dvdos 'Apyeluv. This is the ehala
<rxo\r] of the Iphigenia (fr. 308).
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480

aKearpov
48O Hesych. I p. 96 aKearpov' <pdp- inventions: cf. a/cos in fr. 479. The
IKOV. 2o0o/cA^s IlaAa/x^Sfl. equally isolated dKear^p is used meta-
aK€o-Tpov suggests one of Palamedes' phorically in O.C. 714.

48I

481 Hesych. I p. 537 dpowd' dpewrd.
So0o/cA^s Ha\afj.^8ri (tra\a[ji,T?)5i cod.).

This obscure statement seems to imply
that Sophocles used a verbal adjective
Spoiros with the meaning ' plucked.' Such
a formation is not easily supported by
analogy: we have TO/UL6S (beside TS/J-OI),
but with the active meaning; in com-
pounds, where the accent shifts, it is more
common, as in (jLerdrpoTros, TroKOrpoiros,
eirlatcoTTOs, eiivKoiros, odonrdpos. N o r is the
existence of dpowds proved by Etym. M.
191, 53 fidros • 7] &Kav8a ws wapa TO Kvprds
Ki>pTos...oi)TW /3<xr6s (qu. <irapa rb>
/3ar6s) ^dros, Kal irapa TO Spiwca dpdiros,
KCLI fiarobphiros (Horn. h. Herm. 190).
Here analogy seems to suggest dpoirds,
but the accentuation is probably due to
the fact that the whole clause is merely
intended as an analysis and explanation
of the compound parodpdiros. Hence M.
Schmidt's view, to which Nauck inclines,
that dporrd is the remnant of some com-
pound such as <ifj.68poTra or apTldpowa

(read as ixpn bpoird), is plausible. Blom-
field (on Aesch. Theb. 324) suggested
adpotra' adpeirra. On the other hand,
W. Dindorf advocated Spiairrd (or, as he
seems afterwards to have preferred,
Spwird)' Speirrd from Suid. s.v. dpuira-
Klfa ' trvvdyca, rpvyQ. Spwirra (al. dpwird,
and so Zonar. p. 572) yap rd Speirrd.
<$)> TCL dpiirava. ' Spunrrd would pre-
suppose a verb dp&irw or dp&tpw, more
probable than this would be 8pvirTd
(from 8p6<p(o = dp^nrTO}), which should be
restored in Galen gloss. Hippocr. xix 94
depirrd (or dpanrd)' eairapay/xiva, for
(nrapdacreiv was used in explanation of
dp^nrrecv, but not of dptireiv' (H.).

Welcker guessed that this and the pre-
ceding fragment referred to the con-
troversy between Palamedes and Odysseus
as to the ravages of a flock of wolves,
which Palamedes interpreted as a sign of
the coming plague, recommending the
army to adopt a vegetable diet : see
Philostr. her. 11. 5.

TTANAQPA H

It is supposed, no doubt rightly, that the subject of this satyr-
play was the making of the first woman1, Pandora, and the result
for mankind of her arrival. The myth is related in Hes. Op. 60—
105, and less completely in Theog. 570—589. Zeus determined
to punish men in retribution for the deceit practised by Pro-
metheus in their favour, when he stole and gave to them the
fire which the king of the gods withheld (cf. Theog. 563). So he

1 Hesiod does not definitely say that Pandora was the first woman, but most
modern authorities agree with Pausanias (1. 24. 7) that such was his intention.
Goettling-Flach, however, on Hes. Op. 47 contend that the allegory figures a change
for the worse in woman's character.
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bade Hephaestus to mix earth with water, and to fashion thereout
a lovely maiden of divine beauty with human voice and strength ;
Athena to teach her woman's handicraft; Aphrodite to endow
her with every grace and charm that should compel men's love ;
and Hermes to give her shamelessness and deceit. The work of
Hephaestus is perhaps referred to in fr. 482. When the woman
was thus completely fashioned, she received the name Pandora,
because all the Olympians had made her each a gift. Then
Zeus ordered Hermes to conduct her and present her to Epi-
metheus, who, though he had been warned by Prometheus never
to accept a gift from Zeus, lest it should be fraught with evil for
mankind, disregarded the advice, and discovered his mistake
when it was too late. For up to that time men had lived without
any form of toil or disease ; but the woman, on her arrival,
opened the lid of the jar in which all these evils were concealed,
and, before she could shut it down again, they all made their
escape, and ever since have been wandering over the earth,
bringing evil to whomsoever they come. Only Hope remained
behind in the jar, when Pandora closed it again.

The title indicates that the satyrs in the play appeared as
Hammerers, and we must infer that they acted as assistants in
the workshop of Hephaestus, while he was engaged in shaping
Pandora. The connexion of satyrs with Hephaestus has already
been noticed in the Daedalus (i p. no) and the Cedalion (11.
p. 9); but there is further evidence of their employment as
his workmen. Proclus in his commentary on Hesiod says :
(f>rjcrlv on YlpofirfOevs TOP TOV KCUCOV TTLOOV irapa rmv <TCLTVpcov
\a/3cov xal rrrapaOe/xevos ra> 'FiTTL/JbrjOel, TraprjyyeiXe rrjv UavScopav
fir) Se^aaOac (on Op. 94). Is it rash to conjecture that the
authority whom Proclus followed was explaining the text of
Hesiod by reference to the play of Sophocles ? Otherwise it is
difficult to understand whence he derived the allusion to the
satyrs. In two epigrams of the Anthology (adesp. 412, 413
Jacobs) satyrs are described as chained by the feet and working
in the smithy of Hephaestus in order to earn their living. In
the former of these the forging of the arms of Achilles is men-
tioned as one of their tasks, and Jacobs conjectured that the
work of art which provided the opportunity of the epigrammatist
was a representation of some scene from a satyric drama, giving
as possible originals the Myrmidons of Aeschylus1, and the
5A^iX\ew9 ipacrrai of Sophocles. But the reference to the
armour of Achilles should not prevent us from observing
that a plausible reconstruction of fr. 486 is favoured by the words

1 But the Myrmidons was not a satyr-play.
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% i o v Kara KWXOV dXvfCTOTreBrjcn XwycdOeis and iroBiKporov
a/x/xa /caddyfras in the epigrams.

The word afyvpoKo-rroi may be illustrated by the design re-
produced from a lekythos in the Bibhotheque Nationale at Paris
by Miss J. E. Harrison inj. H. S. XX 1061, where two men (not
satyrs), armed with large mallets, are represented hammering
the colossal head of a woman. The head is not identified as
belonging to Pandora, but that identification is supported by the
painting on an amphora in the Ashmolean Museum reproduced
by Prof. P. Gardner in J. H. S. xxi 1 ff. Here, however, it is
Epimetheus who carries a mallet and gazes at Pandora repre-
sented either as rising from the ground or as an incomplete
statue. It is possible that the last-mentioned design follows
a non-Hesiodic form of the myth, according to which Epimetheus
modelled his wife out of clay2; but there is no evidence of any
such variant. Miss Harrison, however, undertook to show (/. H,
S. XX 99) that the main subject of the play was the birth of
Pandora and not the opening of her jar. For this purpose she
emphasized the association of Pandora with the earth-goddess
(schol. Ar. Av. 971), and brought her iridos into connexion with
the 7rL$oiyia and the release of malevolent Krjpes3. More recently
Robert has maintained4 that the satyr-chorus consisted not of
hammerers engaged in fashioning a(j)vprj\ara, but of clod-
breakers who assisted Epimetheus in freeing Pandora from the
earth; that fr. 482 refers not to the modelling of Pandora, but
to the making of a woman by Prometheus under her directions ;
and that the designs on a lost amphora figured as no. 71 in
Miss Harrison's Prolegomena (p. 280) are to be interpreted in
the above sense.

Even if we admit the possible ambiguity of a^vpoKoiroi,
the considerations adduced seem insufficient to oust the proba-
bility that Sophocles followed in the main the Hesiodic tradition,
with such modifications as might be necessary to adapt it to
the conditions of a satyr-play. Moreover, the fashioning by
Prometheus of the first mortals out of clay, though combined
by the mythographers5 with the story of Pandora, was repre-
sented by them as antecedent to her arrival.

The difficulties involved in the Hesiodic account, and the
origin of the version which made the iriOo^ full of blessings
rather than of evils6, cannot be discussed here.

1 Also in Proleg. p. 279: see the discussion there of the whole subject.
2 The suggestion is made by Gruppe in Bursians Jb. cxxxvn 588.
3 See also Gruppe, Gr. Myth. p. 7619 and Mekler in Bursians Jb. cxxix 30.
4 Hermes, x u x 17—38. 5 Apollod. 1 45, 46; Hygin. fab. 142.
6 Of course Horn, fi 527 could not be left out of account. See generally A. S. F.

Gow in Essays to Ridgeway, p. 99 ff.
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482

Kai irpoiTov apyov wrjXbv bpyatjeiv yzpoiv.

4 8 2 (Lpxov ELJV: ap%ov P0, dpxbv Huschke, dpybv Ruhnken | TTZKOV EUV j
dpydfav Cobeti schedae

4 8 2 Erotian gloss. Hippocr. p. 6, 2
(schol. Hippocr. V p. 480 Littre) dpyacr-
/JL6S ' 6 fiaXayfxbs' /At/JLVTjTcu TTJS X&jews Kai

UP) p xp
'ATTLKOI 3£ Idiws X4yov<nv dpydcrat TO

ra vypa rots ^rjpols yiuifai Kai dvacpvpaaat.
Kai oTov irrfkbv iroLeiv.

Observe that the language agrees with
Hesiod's description of the creation of
Pandora by Hephaestus : Op. 60 "H</>cu-
GTOV 8' eKiXevee irepLKKvTov OTTC rdx^Ta \
yauav xidei, (pvpeiv.

d'p\ou: see cr. n. Ruhnken's dpyov
(afterwards abandoned by its author in
favour of ftpxov: see Tim. p. 180) is
a suitable epithet to express the inert,
lifeless clay, and Huschke's apxov has
the advantage of recalling Horace's well-
known principi Hmo (Carm. 1. 16. 13);

but the assonance of three successive
words ending in -ov is against the adop-
tion of either. The variant dpyafav,
which Klein reported from Cobet's MS
collations, perhaps deserves consideration:
the sentence may have been continued
with some such words as irXdcrai. veoxv-bv
(or yvvaiKbs) (rxvf101-—injXdv 6pydX,6iv:
cf. Phryn. praep. soph. p. 93, 2 (Bekk.
anecd. p. 53, 31) dpydfeiv irqkbv TO 5ta-
f3p£xeiv- oiirw yap TO vypaivetv ol apxaiou
\eyov<ri. Pollux 7. 165 XtyeTai 5£ /cat
irrjXbv opyd^eiv. But these glosses may
refer rather to Ar. Av. 839 iryfKbv anodes
opyaaov. See also on frs. 787 and 510.
The passage in Aristophanes shows that
the phrase was particularly applicable to
the preparation of mortar or concrete in
building operations.

483

Kai TrXfjpes IKITIOVTI xpvcreov
C rivovra fjiaXOaKrjs VTTO.

4 8 3 . 2 TivovTa Emperius: yijxovra A
diXe'vys Musurus

4 8 3 Athen. 476 C KOI TQ>V TTOCTJTWV de
TTOXXOI wapdyovai irivovTas TOI)S dpx^oys
Ke'paai.. .Kai 2o0o/cX^s Havd&pa ' Kai irXrjpes
...inroXaivTjs.'

The second line is manifestly corrupt
in the MS and has been variously emended,
though the correction of Musurus has
won general acceptance. Herwerden
adopted Wagner's eKiridvTa in v. 1 and
Adam's ytpovTa in v. 2. H. was inclined
to prefer CK-WIVOVTI with T&ovTa, and
thought there was an allusion to the
proverb fiacrxdXrjv aipeis ' more power to
your elbow,' on which see Paroem. I 116 :
ev r y iiedtieiv atpeiv avw TTJV f/.a<TxdXr]v
eldodeaav /cat Xtyeiv jxaaxdXiqv atpeis"
&VTL TOV KwdwvL^eiv Kai KaTajxUKaudai r a t s

But Tucker, who rightly insists

#71-0 Tucker: viro\aLvr)S A, virT

on the difficulty of vw6 ifibXfrrjs is adopted,
has, I think, found the right solution
(C.Q. II 203). The allusion to \Xaiva
occurs constantly in descriptions of the
gaudia Veneris: see the passages quoted
by Jebb on Trach. 539 Kai vvv 5i5' ov&at,
fxliJ.voiJ.ev [uas VTTO | x^a'-vr)'s virayKdXiafia,
and add A.P. 5. 168 ijdiov 8\ b-woTav
Kpi^xt I1'1-0- T0^s <piX4ovTas I x^a^va^ KaL

aivTjrai Ktirrpis VTT' dfitpoT^puv, Alciphr. 1.
38. 4 inrb TOV/XOV ijydira KOLfiuifihiq x^av'1'
dtov, Lucian amor. 49 del TQV vewv epav,
ws 'AXKL/3i.ddov HiWKpdTrjs, 8s inrb (J.I<J, %Aa-
fxijdt. iraTpbs iiwvovs eKOL/j.'rjdT), Athen. 219 B,
Prop. 1. 4. 14 gaudia sub tacit a ducere
veste libet. For the use of Tpij3ca cf.
iropvoTpL-ij/, %ot/)6r/oti/'.—For xpvcraov tri-
syllabic see on fr. 338.
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4 8 4 Erotian gloss. Hippocr. p. 18,
17 (schol. V Hippocr. v p. 204 Littre)
pffdr) • eirrlady], i/JLaXaxOy, edXL^y) •

8e irapa TO j3\l<r<T€iv, 6 eari /naXar-
reiv, ws'Api<rTO<f>avT)s £v"Qpvi<rl (py\<nv (Av.
529) ' elra XafibvTes 7rwAoucr' Mpbovs'
ot 5' (hvovvTCLL /3\t/u.afoj'Tes.' bfxolws /cat
1IO<POK\T)S /ji.4fj.vT]Tai T?)s A^£ew? iv Hav8&pa.

The grammarians (so also Suid., Etym.
M.) derived the word jSAi/xafctf from
/3Atcrcrw (fr. 778); but, so far as we can
tell, they have nothing in common. How-
ever this may be, Schneidewin was
certainly wrong in supposing that the
reference quoted above belongs to fr. 778;

for Erotian was not concerned to illus-
trate the use of /3Atcr<rw, and j3Xi/xd£eiv,
employed as a vox amatoria, was ob-
viously suitable to the subject of the
Pandora. For the latter sense cf. Etym.
M. p . 200, 38 j3\i(xd£eLV rb TirdoXafie'iv,
ffyovv \p7]\a(j)av ra <TTT]67), /cat TOVS (uxGToits

X^detv rrj a<f>rj, /cat airreffdai TWI>
/j.e\u)v T&V yvvaiKelwv, /cat

ypLP ras ewidvpLlas, ws (prjai Kpa-nVoj
(fr. 302, I 100 K.) ' ws < 5 e > fxaXaKov
/cat T^pev TO XPUT^LOV <Vvi> & deoi' \
/cat yap e(HXi/j.a£oi> avT'qv, 97 5' £<ppbvTi$y

oiide ivS Similarly Bekk. anecd. p . 221,
16.

485
ivovprjdpa

4 8 5 Pollux 10. 44 d/Ut'j, rjV ^
£v Uavd&pct ivovprjffpav /caAet.

The same extract occurs in Cramer,
anecd. Oxon. IV p. 60 (schol. Hermog.
V I 1 P- 735 Walz), and anecd. Par. iv

p. 12, 13, but in the latter ivovpijdpov is
substituted for ivovprjdpav. Blaydes pre-
fers that form, on the analogy of aKavdd-
Xrjdpov, K\jK7)dpov etc.

486

4 8 6 Hesych. 11 p. 472 /cex̂ Aw-
ix<ai> Trbdas' dtde/xai avpeppafi/xevos
(avveppa/j.ei'os cod.) TOVS irbdas' XTjAeî etv
yap TO pdirTeiv, icai xyXwbv TO TTXCKTOV, COS
'AvaKpiwv (fr. 37), /cat x^Aeu^ta (x^Awjwa
Brunck) TO bitifiov (M. Schmidt and
W . Dindorf for rb <nri\Tiov cod.). 2o0o-
KXy\s ILavSuipq fj ~L<pvpoKbirois. Pollux 7.
83 (amongst cobblers' epyaXela) oirriTia St
/cat O7T77Tt5ta, a /cat x ^ e ^ M a T a exdXow ol
TroirjTai. fidXiffTa 8e OVTUS (bvbfia^ov (i.e.
the word was especially applied to the
tools of...) T&I> rds axoivovs irXeKbvTWv Cos
Kal Kpdvt) (Hd t . 7. 89). Fur ther con-
firmation is afforded by Hesych. i v
p. 283 x??Aetfer 7rAe/cet, pdirTei, and x??Aei}-
(7ets * TrX^eis' x^eu/uara yap eXeyovTo
olov 6ir'r]TLa, 01s TrXeKovaip i] pdirTovaw.

L. and S. require correction, for there

can be no doubt on the above evidence
that )(i]\6Vfi.a meant an awl. The in-
terpretation ' netted work, a cord ' was
due to the false reading airapTlov in
Hesychius. Dindorf conjectured that the
lemma of Hesychius should be read as
Kex'nXev/j.ai irbdas, and that this was a
tragic phrase taken either from Aeschylus
or Sophocles (adesp. 220 N.). Wecklein
in Berl. phil. Woch. 1890, 656 went
further, holding that /cex^Aeu/xat irbdas and
not x^ev^a is t n e quotation attributed
to the Pandora. So also Bapp in Roscher
in 3064. This view, which is possibly
right (see p. 136), had already been anti-
cipated by Ellendt; but the presumption
is rather the other way.—There is not
sufficient evidence to distinguish ^
and x7?^6^^*
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TTHAEYZ

Fr. 487 shows that the subject of the play was the fortunes
of Peleus in his old age. It cannot therefore have dealt with
his purification by Acastus, the lying accusation of the dis-
appointed Astydamia, or the escape of Peleus from his peril on
Mt Pelion, although Ar. Nub. 1063 probably indicates that the
earlier adventures had been represented on the tragic stage. It
is possible that Aristophanes was referring to the Peleus of
Euripides1, unless fr. 619 should be held to warrant a different
conclusion. The well-known reference in Hor. A. P. 95 {et
tragicus plerumque dolet sennone pedestri | Telephus et Peleus,
cum pauper et exul uterque \ proicit ampullas et sesquipedalia
verba) cannot be attributed with certainty to any one period of
Peleus's chequered career; but most readers of Horace have
supposed that he was thinking of the exile twice suffered by
Peleus in consequence of the deaths of Phocus and Eurytion.

In Horn. 2 434 Peleus is said to be worn out by the weight
of years, and in X2 4882 and \ 493 s there are somewhat more
definite allusions to the oppression of Peleus by his neighbours,
and his inability to protect himself against them. In his abstract
of the Cyclic Nosti Proclus states (EGF p. 53) that on the
advice of Thetis Neoptolemus returned from Troy by land ;
that in passing through Thrace he found Odysseus in Maronea ;
and that he completed the rest of his journey and buried Phoenix
when he died. Then follow the words, avros Be eh MoXoaaovs
atfiiKo/Aevos avayvoopt^eTat TLrjXei. The clumsiness of the epito-
mator is sufficiently obvious, but his words certainly seem to
imply that the meeting of Neoptolemus with Peleus took place
in Molossia. Yet, although there is plenty of evidence to
connect Neoptolemus with Epirus4, it is not elsewhere recorded
that Peleus removed to that country. That the incidents were
in fact entirely separate appears probable from Apollod. epit. 6.
12 f, where, after a reference to the settlement of Neoptolemus
in Molossia, it is stated that he succeeded to the sovereignty of
Achilles after the death of Peleus, who had been driven out by
the sons of Acastus. Other evidence makes the inference
certain. Euripides (Tro. 1126 ff.) says that Neoptolemus has

1 So apparently Nauck (TGF p. 554); but he is certainly wrong in explaining
Eur. Tro. 1x27 by reference to the story of Astydamia.

2 /ecu fiTjv TTOU Keivov Trepivaitrcu afxcpls ^bvres \ Telpov<x\ ovSi TLS £CTTIV dprji> KCLI
Xoiyov a/j.vi>at.

a eiire 5e /J.01 II77A770S a/J.6fiovos et TL IT£irv<r<Tai, | 7) kr' e%et rc/n,r]v iro\£<nv //.erci
M-vpfudoveacriv, | 77 /JLLV aTi/j.&^ovcni' av ' E \ \ d 5 a r e QQLt\v r e KT£.

4 Pind. Nem. 4. 51, 7. 37..
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sailed to Phthia , Kaiva<s Tii>a<; UrjXecos a/covaas (xvfi(j)opd<i, GO? vtv
yQovo<$ I "A/mcrTo? eK^e^Xr}Kev 6 UeXlov 70^09. On these words
the scholiast comments ; 6 fiev Evpi7ri8r}<; VITO 'AKCHTTOV <pr)<Tiv e'/c-
l3e^\7Ja0aL TOP TLrjXea' elal Be ot (fxKTiv1 tnrb TCOV BVO CLVTOV
iraiBcov, ^Ap^dvBpov /cai ^Ap^creXov^, Kara rov tcaipov ov efieXXov

r/¥j\Xr}V6<i if; IXlov eiravtevai, iijeXrjXacrdai /cal eXdovra et? airav-
rrjcnv rep Neo7rroX6yU,co irpoaeXdelv hia %€ijjLQ)va rfj Kc3 rf) vrjaa)
KOL ^evtcrOevra viro MoXco^o? nvos "A/^a^ro? i/cel KaraXvcracrOai
TOP filov. We seem to require here an alteration in order that
nrpocreXOeiv may be referred to Neoptolemus instead of to
Peleus, as will presently appear from the fuller account of
Dictys. The schol. Townl. on Horn. 12 488 explains: Xe<yet Be
"AKCHTTOV /cal rovs vlovs "Ap%avhpov ical 'Ap^LTeXrjv. T h e
mention of Archander and Architeles introduces an element of
confusion, since elsewhere they were called sons of Achaeus,
whereas the sons of Acastus are known as Menalippus and
Pleisthenes. Consequently Tumpel2 would substitute 'A%aiov
for 'A/caarov in both places. The question is of subsidiary
importance for the present purpose; and we may infer from
Euripides that Acastus and not Achaeus must have been the
traditional enemy of Peleus. The schol. on Pind. Pyth. 3. 167
appeals to the authority of Callimachus (fr. 372) for the vague
and probably corrupt statement 6 Be n^Xei/? ev T/CGS ry wqacp
a.TV%r)cra<? rov fiiov oiKTpa><; real iircoSvvco^ airedavev. So Drach-
mann reads, with iv 'I/cc3 from several MSS for ev Kc53. Icus was
a small island east of Magnesia and north of Euboea (Strabo
436). It is obvious that jfj 'I/ca> should also be restored in schol.
Eur., and the difficulty of explaining the removal of Peleus to
Cos at once disappears. This brings us to the detailed narrative
of Dictys (6. 7—9), which has with reason been suspected of
coming from a tragic source. Neoptolemus, while repairing his
storm-tossed ships in Molossia, learnt that Peleus had been
driven out by Acastus. Desirous of avenging his grandsire's
wrongs, he sent two of his companions to Thessaly, who re-
turned with a full report of the treachery of Acastus. Neopto-
lemus at once put to sea, although the weather was unfavourable,
and was wrecked on the Sepiades—the rock-bound coast of
Magnesia4—losing all his fleet and most of his men, and himself
escaping with difficulty. Here he found Peleus, who had
concealed himself in a gloomy cavern in order to avoid further

1 Some, as Bloch in Roscher ill 1843, think that this refers directly to Sophocles.
2 Zusatz in Lief. 22 of Roscher's Lexikon.
a The correction had been previously made by Wilamowitz {Herm. XLIV 474 f.)

on the strength of A. P. 7. 2 lad' OTL Ketidei | /cat GertSos yafxerav a /Spax̂ /SwAos "IKOS.
4 Strabo 443.
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violence from Acastus, but was continually on the watch for sea-
farers, in the hope of obtaining news of his grandson. While
he was engaged in preparations for an attack upon Acastus,
Neoptolemus learnt that Menalippus and Pleisthenes, his sons,
had arrived in the neighbourhood on a hunting expedition.
Disguising himself as a native of Iolcus, Neoptolemus announced
his own death to the young men, and was subsequently invited
to join their party. Thus he obtained opportunities of killing
them separately, as well as their faithful servant Cinyras, who
arrived with the news that Acastus was on his way to join
them. Neoptolemus then changed his disguise and appeared
before Acastus in Phrygian dress as Mestor the son of Paris,
who had come to Thessaly as a captive of Neoptolemus. Acastus
was informed that Neoptolemus was lying asleep in a cave,
exhausted by his voyage. He accordingly hurried on to the cave
in order to surprise his enemy, but was met at the entrance by
Thetis, who had arrived to visit Peleus. The goddess rebuked
Acastus for his cruelty to the house of Achilles, but persuaded
Neoptolemus to spare his life. Acastus, overjoyed at the unex-
pected recovery of his freedom, willingly resigned the sovereignty
to Neoptolemus.

That some authorities should make Icus the scene of Peleus's
exile, and others a cavern in the Sepiades, is only such a variation
as we are accustomed to meet with in the heroic legends. It
would be idle to pretend that there is a strong case in favour of
the contention that the whole of the material in Dictys was
taken from the plot of Sophocles1. But certain of its features,
such as the appearance of Thetis to compose the feud, are
unmistakably dramatic; and there is no other play which has
so good a claim to be considered its ultimate source as the Peleus
•of Sophocles.

Welcker proceeded to identify the Peleus with the Phthiotides,
but his arguments are quite unconvincing, (i) He makes
the unnecessary and unjustifiable assumption that Archander
and Architeles were sons of Peleus by a former marriage, and
that they had driven out and ill-treated their father, who was in
his dotage. The object of this is to work in fr. 6g62. (2) He
strangely supposes that fr. 694 was addressed to Peleus by the
.speaker of fr. 487. It is of course possible that Peleus in exile
was visited by a chorus of women from Phthia, but a female
chorus generally indicates that a woman plays the leading part.
Besides, the proposed identification would compel us to make

1 See Welcker, p. 205 ff.; Gruppe, p. 6993.
2 On p. 257 he makes the extraordinary conjecture that eu dpa/xarL in vit. Soph, f

t(p. lii Blaydes) refers to the Peleus. This needs no refutation.
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the violent assumption that Aristotle in poet. 18. I456a 1 gave as
examples of tragedies of character the Peleus of Euripides
coupled with the Phthiotides (= Peleus) of Sophocles. It is far
fnore likely that the titles were distinct, and that Aristotle cited
two plays of Sophocles.

That the Peleus was produced before B.C. 424 follows from
fr. 487 (n.).

487

^ TOV KIOLKZIOV olKovpos f

yepovTaycoyco KavaTraiSevco TTOXIV

iraXiv yap avdis nals 6 yrjpdcrKGJV dvrjp.

4 8 7 . 1 Al&Keiov Sylburg: MCLKLOV codd.
Clem, et Tryphonis nonnulli codd.

2 /ecu avaTrcudevoj (om. ira\iv)

4 8 7 Clem. Alex, strom. 6 p. 748
2o<poic\{ovs iv T<£ II-tyAe? ' Hr)\4a...dvrjp.'
v. 2 is frequently attested: schol. Ar. Eq.
1099 (/cat vvv ifxavrbv eirirpeirw aoi TOV-
TOVL yepovTaywyeiv Kdvairai.SeiJ€iv TTOXLV)
O\OJ> Se TO laixfiuibv waptydTjaev dirb TOV
Il^Xews 2o0o/cX ôi>s. Trypho rhet. VIII
p. 741 Walz ws irapa 2o0oKAet ' yepopTa-
•ycayw KdvaTraiSevu} TT&XIV.' Cocondrius
rhet. VIII p. 784 Walz /cat 2o0o«-\^s airb
TOV iraudaywyG) yepovTayaryQ. Plutarch
(Nic. 2 and praec. ger. reip. 13 p. 807 A)
twice quotes the line yepovTayooywv K&va-
jiLadapveiv 5t5otfs, evidently from some
comic poet (adesp. fr. 11, ill 400 K.).

1 ITrjXea: for the synizesis cf. Eur.
Phoen. 913 <r0a^at Mevoiicta T6V8C, At.
104 'O5v<ro~£a TOV abv ivaTCLTrjv Xeyw
(Jebb).—AictK€iov: the adj. takes the
place of the normal gen. At'a/coO. Cf.
Ai. 134 TeAa/ttc6j'te TTOA,. O.T. 267 ry
Aa/35a/cet'y 7rat5t. The idiom is Homeric :
see on Eur. Hclid. 192, Phoen. 188, 225,
1063. Copious illustrations are given by
Blaydes on O.T. I.e., and Kuehner-
Gerth 1 261 f.—oiKovpos y.6vx\ emphasizes
his destitution: he has none other to
give him tendance. But I think it also
serves to mark his helplessness; for it
adds to the bitterness of old age to be
obliged to stay at home with the women
(oiKovpia). That is the point of Iolaus'
speech in Eur. Hclid. 700, and Wilamo-
witz finds the same force in Her. 45

ydp /xe Totadi1 ev 5t6/*a<rt | Tpocfbv
o'utovpbv.

2 •yepovTa-ywyw seems to have been
a coinage of Soph, after Trat.daywyu, re-
peated twenty years later in O. C. 348.
In the meantime it caught the fancy of
the comic poets {v. supr.). In the line
quoted by Plut. dvaixiadapveiv is either
' to get pay once more,' i.e. as a dicast,
after having been put on the shelf; or
perhaps refers to a constant succession of
profitable services.—dvairaiSevco irdX.iv
is pleonastic, like fj.eTayvQv<u TTCCKLV in
Phil. 1270. Logically no doubt a dis-
tinction may be made, in so far as TraXt̂
denotes reversion to an earlier state and
&va- repeated action (Ellendt) ; but this
is to refine too much. So irdXiv addis in

3 is a metrical rendering of the time-
worn proverb 8ls iraiSes ol ytpovTes
(Diogen. 4. 18). This passage appears
to be the earliest allusion to it in litera-
ture, with the possible exception of
Cratin. fr. 24 (i 20 K.) y\v ap' a\r)$7]s 6
\6yos ws 8ls irais yepuv. Cf. Ar. Nub.
141J €yw 84 7' avTeLwoifj,1 hv ws 8ls
iraibes ol yepovTes. Antiphon o~o<p. fr.
136 B. [fr. 66 D.] yr]poTpo(pia ydp irpoatoiKe
Trcu8oTpo(pLq.. Plat. legg. 646 A ou fj.6vov
ap', ws ZoiKev, byepwv Sis ?rats yiyvoiT* civ,
dXXa /cat 6 fiedvadeis. Axioch. 367 B /cat
Tip v(g 5ts 7rcu5es ol yepovTes yiyvovTcn,.
The same thought is implicit in fr. 695
(n.). Theopomp. fr. 69, I 751 K. Iun-
cus ap. Stob. flor. 116. 49 TTJ re ipvxy
KOLTO, TTJV irapoifilav 7rats 7raXtj' yeyovws.
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TO jjurj yap elvcLL Kpeicrcrov rj TO tfiv

4 8 8 Stob. ftor. 121. 9 (iv p. xtoi,
Hense) 2O0OKX^OII$ II^X^WS' 'TO /Z77...
KCIKCDS.' S does not give the name of
the play, and M omits the extract alto-
gether.

Cf. Aesch. fr. 90 [3iov Trovrjpou Oavaros
ei)/cXee<rrepos, fr. 401 i'wrjs TrovTjpds d&varos
alperdorepos (where see Nauck). Eur. fr.
361 £yw 3£ rods KaXws TeQvqKoras \ $r\v
(prjfML fiaXXov rod pXe"ireiv TOVS /HTJ KO\U>$.
fr. 596 OVK odv rb fxi) %r)v Kpelcradv ecrr' rj

KOLK&S; Hec. 377 Oavwv 5' 8LJ> etrf
K evrvx^cTTepos (scil. the evyevrjs,

where he has met with calamity) | r/
£Qiv • rb yap ffiv JXTJ KCLXWS fi£yas irdvos.
Apollod. fr. 6 (ill 289 K.) ov irapraxov
Qptiii; elfxi' TOU %r\v r\v 6pS> | Kpetaaov rb-
fJ-V ifiv> xp^co/ucu T<£ KpeirrovL. Philemon
fr. 203 (ill 532 K.) davelv iLpiorbv
(? &JX€LVOV) k<jTiv rj ffv (T)I> ffjs Mein.)
ddXLuSi The same sentiment is more
fully expressed in fr. 952 (n.).

489

6fJLoppo6co, o~vv6iko},

4 8 9 Ar. ^57. 851 ' 6fjLoppodw..Jxtl>>> I
Trpo<r6di.a fxeyaXa cre/xva irpoaUvai, deoiviv ' |
a/xa 5e Trpoafri x°LPLT0S eveica | Trpo^driov
TL dveiv. The scholl. give dp.oppo6Q'
So0o/cXeous £K Il^Xews" avrl rod TO aiirb
cppovw. In R however, TOVTO e/c IlTjXews
is an interlinear comment attached to
irpofiaTov (v. 855).

It is quite uncertain, as Nauck remarks,
how much belongs to Sophocles. The
scholiast does not necessarily mean more
than that the word 6/j.oppodu) was used by
Sophocles in the sense of ' [ assent,' as
also in Ant. 536 direp r/8' bfxoppodei. The
transference may well have been a neo-
logism, for Eur. Or. 529 comes much

nearer to the original meaning (Kvpiws TO
afxa Kal av/Acpdjvuis iptcrcreiv). But at the
same time we cannot exclude the possi-
bility that the emphatic repetition of the
notion of assent was the point of the
parody from the Peleus. This is to some
extent confirmed, by the frequency with
which £xw a n d the aor. part, are employed
in Sophocles as a periphrasis for the
perfect indicative: see the examples
quoted by Goodw. § 47, Kuehner-Gerth
II 61. The idiom occurs in a chorus at
Ant. 794 cri) Kal T65e veinos dvdpQiv ^uvai^ov
£%eis rapd^as. Rutherford concludes that
several lines of the Peleus were parodied
in vv. 851—857.

490

Be Uvdua^ y8oa deep.

49O I'TW ter repetunt codd. : corr. Bentley (cum U et Aid.) | ry 0e<£ codd.: corr
Bentley

49O Ar. Av. 857 ITU ITW LTCJ Se
TLvdtds j3oa Tip de<£. Bentley corrected
as above in order to make the line agree
with the antistrophic v. 901, and is fol-
lowed by most modern editors. The
schol. has : Ilv0io!,s /Sod' i] ^aer' avXov yivo-

', TO HIJ6I.OV fj.e'Xos. %v6ev Kal
ylverat. OVTW 8£ gXeyov rbv

7raia^a. Kal TOVTO 8e e/c '.

£r»: ' raise the loud Pythian cry.' Cf.
Trach. 207 KOLPOS dpatvwv ITW kXayyd.
Eur. El. 879 iVo> tyvavkos /3oot xa/°£-
fr. 773, 58 ITW re\eia yd/xcav doidd. I. A.
1470 'Ira 8Z Aavatdais eixprj/jLia. Aesch.
Theb. 947 ITW yoos, ITW 8dKpv. Eur. Ion
1096 iraXiiAcpaiAos doi8a \ Kal /JLOVCT' els
dvdpas XTW. Ion eleg. fr. 2, 7 (PLG II
253) Trlvw/j.ei', Tralfa/jLev, trw did VVKTOS
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doid-ft. Vater not unreasonably inferred
that the triumphal song was raised in
honour of the return of Neoptolemus
and the rescue of Peleus.—We conclude
that ITuOids Pod was a paean in honour
of Apollo, accompanied by the flute: Ar.
continues avvavXeirw de Xcupis q>5q,. So
Plut. Lys. 11 fiera avXov Kal iraidvwv
dvtirXevaev els Ad/j,\J/aKov. Pollux 4. 81
says that flutes suitable for paeans are

called oi IlvdiKoi' iqijXovv 5e TO &%opov
a(i\7)/j.a, rb HvdiKbv. irvdadXiqs, men-
tioned by the schol., was the name given
to the flute-player in the Pythian nome:
Smyth, Greek Melic Poets, p. LXI. Cf.
ISGI737, ed. Kaibel, 1890. But nothing
so elaborate as the Pythian nome de-
scribed in Pollux 4. 84 is contemplated
here.

fS

491
rapa rav vneprovov

odv.
4 9 1 Ar. Nub. 1154 ' {3od<xo/j.ai...

fiodv.'1 t'cb KXder', cJ/3oAo<rrdTai KTL, where
schol. V has ravra €K rod Hrfkew 2o0o-

The authenticity of this fragment is
doubtful, since schol. R has Evpi.irldov
in place of 2o0o/cX^ous preceded by irapa
TO, £K II^X^ws, and continues iirupe'pet.
ydp" l<b TnjXaicnv r\ TLS ev Sbjxois : see Eur .
fr. 623. There is clearly some error, but
it is impossible to ascertain how it arose.
Wilamowitz [Tr. Gr. fragg. p. 27) thinks
schol. V should be followed, since the
play of Soph, is elsewhere copied by Ar.

and his scholl. The same words are
also quoted in the scholia as occurring in
the Satyri of Phrynichus (fr. 46, I 382 K.),
and there must, it would seem, have been
something in them which tickled the
Attic fancy as expressive of a very loud
cry. Probably iir^provos suggested the

fortissimo of a musical score : cf. reivw,
rdvos. Its only appearance elsewhere in
tragedy is as applied to the blast of the
Tyrrhenian trumpet (Aesch. Eu?n. 572).
—Bergk conjectured f3odaofj,' apa (&pa
Aid.).

4Q2

f3a(TL\evs -^copas TTJS

4 9 2 Steph. Byz. p. 257, 9 A6TIOJ>,
7T6AIS 6ecro'a\tas...6 TroKirrjs ACOTI€^S...T6
drfKvKov ... Au)Tids, <hs 'IXtds rod 'TXievs.
2O0OKXT7S iv n??Xet ' /3a<rc\eus...A«Tid5os.'

For Dotion see on fr. 380. It may be
that Acastus (or his son), as hereditary

lord of Iolcus, would have been described
as king of Dotion, since Dotion was
reckoned as being within the confines of
Magnesia, to which Iolcus also belonged
(Strabo 436, 442).

493

(JL7) xfjevcrov, d) Zev, [Ar} JJL

4 9 3 ^Schol. Ar. Thesm. 870 (fxrj
xpevoov, c5 ZeO, T7js iirioijo-ris eXiridos) aivr]-
Ges TO crx^Ma. M&avdpos (fr. 916, III
238 K.) ' oltrd' 8 . iroirjcrov.' So0o/cX^s
UriXei ' fir) -ipevaov...5opb%.' Antiatt.
(Bekk. anecd.) p. 107, 30 refers to this
passage as follows: //.if vbiuaov • dvTl TOV

P. II.

avev Sopos.

/AT] vo/J.L<rr)S' TiOtpoKXrjs UrjXei. Kal ' fxr]
\pevaop.' It was formerly supposed that
Sophocles used /XTJ vbfxiaov as well as /ni)
xpevaov in the Peleus. But it is much
more probable that the text of the Anti-
atticist has been dislocated, and that
/j.r] vb[XL<rov was originally cited from the

IO
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comic poet Thugenides (fr. 3, i l l 377 K.) ,
in view of the evidence of Photius (lex.
p. 267, 8) and Suidas : fxi] vbjxiaov avrl
TOV (RTJ von'iays' OXITU QOVKV5L5T)S (Qayevldris
Suid. : QovyeviSrjs is due to Pierson on
Moeris, p. 334). Owing to some similar
confusion Suid. s.v. xpevcrov quotes the
verse of Aristophanes as if it had been
written by rather than adapted from
Sophocles.

|iTJ v|/€i><rov. It may be assumed that
Sophocles was imitating the three
Homeric examples: A 410 rQ /xrj IXOL
iraT^pas icod' d/xoirj 'ivdzo rcfxy, 2 134 dXXa
o~v [x£v fir) 7rto Karaducreo /uuiXov "Aprjos,
00 248 aXXo 5^ TOL epiw, av 8e firj x°Xov
'ivOeo 6vfi(p. Even these appear to be
isolated attempts to extend the develop-
ment of the present imperative in pro-
hibitions (Monro, H.G? § 328), rather
than the survival of an earlier usage.—
&v(.v Sopos. The meaning might con-
ceivably be ' don't slay me unarmed? as
in Horn. <£ 50 yvfxvbv, arep Kbpvdbs re
Kal da-widos, ovS' £%ev %yxos '• but, apart
from other objections, 86pv was a weapon
of offence. We should interpret rather

'without (using) the sword,' i.e. far from
the battle; it is the prayer of the old
warrior to hear once more the clash of
arms. Of course Zeus is not thought of
as the actual agent, but as the ultimate
cause. On the other hand, dbpv has not
yet reached the meaning ' war' or
' battle' so decisively as e.g. in Eur. Ion
997 de&v &V r)\dev is d6pv (Wilamowitz
on Eur. Her. 158), although a spear is
not necessarily the weapon intended any
more than in Ai. 1056, or Eur. Tro. 387
08s §' 'iXoi dopv. T h e phrase (Lvev dopbs
and its equivalents do not always convey
the same nuance: see on fr. 941, 15, and
Eur. Hclid. 396. Generally perhaps, as
in Aesch. Enm. 289 or Eur. Bacch. 804,
the implication is only ' without using
force.' Cf. Track. 106^ jxbvrj ixeb^KadeTKe
(pao-ydvov 5t'%a. Welcker thought that
there was a reference to the famous spear
of Peleus (Horn. II 143), and that Zeus
had promised him that it should never
fail his need; Vater still more improbably
that Peleus was speaking pf the assist-
ance of Neoptolemus, which he knew to
be near at hand.

494
Kal £r]pa\oi<f>a)v

4 9 4 Harpocr . p . 134, 1 ZripaXoMpeiv'
AtVx^Tjs Kara Tt//apxou (138). ^rjpaXoi-
(peiv £\eyov TO %w/)i$ XovTpQv a\el<pecrdcu,
<hs Aldv/jLos iv Kt]' TpayiKTjs X^ews /cat
NlKCLvdpOS iv L7}' 'ATTLKTJS 8ia\eKT0V, TTpOIJTi-
dels OTL firjiroTe Kal TO VTTO TQP aXenrTwv
Xeyofievov ^rjpoTplfieadai (^poTpi^eiadaL
Lobeck, Phryn. p . 572) OVTUS eXiyeTo.
2o0o/cX^s Il^Xet ' Kal.. .TTTVXQIVJ1

This is our best authority for the
meaning of the archaic word %r)paXoL<peiu,
which hardly occurs except in allusion
to the law of Solon forbidding slaves to
frequent the gymnasia, as in Aeschin. I.e.
That it had passed out of use in the fourth
century is indicated by the fact that the
orator, referring to the omission from
the law of an express enactment of the
licence implied in its veto, proceeds :
Kal OVK£TL wpoo-eypaxf/e" TOV 8' eXevdepov
aXeifpeadai Kal yvfivd^eadai. The ex-
planation of Didymus is preserved also by
Eustath. / / . p. 764, and by Hesych. ill
p . 170; and |?7/)6s I8p&s, 6 ^7] VTTO Xovrpov
dXX' virb yvfj.vacrlwv Kal irbvwv yiv6fj.evos
(Plat. Phaedr. 239 c), is adduced in

Stot TTTV)(O)V

support. The origin of the word would
then be due to the earlier use of oil as an
unguent exclusively in connexion with
the bath. An alternative view, but
inferior in authority, is preserved by
Etym. M. p. 612, 20 ( = Bekk. anecd.
p. 284, 1) TO ev TCUJ iraXaLaTpais yvfxva-
^bjxevov Kovet xp^cflcu, with which may be
compared Lucian Anach. 1 avTob e/cwres

&Tai TTJV Kbvw dXeKTpvbvwv 8'iKriv,
dcpvKTbTepoi elev iv Tats GVfnrXoKah,

T)S \f/d/ifxov TOV oXiadov d<paipo6arjs,
Kal l3ej3aioT^pav iv ^rjpep Trapexovcrrjs TTJV
avTiXyjipLv. Hermann-Bluemner, Gr. Pri-
vatalt., p. 213, reconciles the two state-
ments on the ground that, whereas oil
was used together with water in bathing,
K6VIS was not; and therefore the mention
of KOVLS )( water is intended to distinguish
i;i]paXoi<p€iv from XUTXW<7C« ' yaer' iXaiov
Xovaaadai (Hesych. iv p. 301). The dis-
tinction is clearly marked in Galen xi
532: in taking a bath, the water remains
on the surface; so it has to be rubbed
into the pores with oil, oirep wvbfj.a^ov ol
7raXaiol xVT^-°va'@aL Kai avTeTideadv ye
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airou TO ^ripaKoupeiv. But a\el(f>ecrdai
served equally well to describe either
process, unless it was necessary to express
the opposition between anointing after
bathing and at the gymnasium. Inas-
much as the use of oil was always pre-
scribed for the latter, it is odd to find
Philostr. gymn. 58 condemning £-qpa\oL-
(f>eiv together with irvpiacrdaL as belonging
to rrjs aypoLKoripas yv/nva<TTi.Krjs* Jl i thner
can only explain it by supposing that
Philostratus misunderstood the obsolete
term as if it referred to the anointing of
the dry sweat which was excited by the
irvpiacns. The same critic holds that
ZypoTpifie'io'dai. denotes a dry rub, and is
not to be confounded with i-r/pakoKp'eip.

Here we must apparently translate
' anointing (himself) through the folds of
his tunic ' ; and Sophocles is guilty of an
anachronism in referring to the heroic
age a practice which Thucydides (1. 6)
states to have been introduced by the
Spar tans : eyvfivilodricrav re TrpQroi, /cat es
TO <f>avepbv airoStivres \Lira (J.£T<X TOV yv/jLvd-
feadat. r)\d\pavTo. But, if we are justified
in drawing the inference apart from the
context, it would seem that in mentioning
an athlete as clothed Sophocles supports
the authority of Thucydides, afterwards
confirmed by Plato {rep. 452 c), that the
complete stripping of the body was un-
known to the Homeric Greeks.

495

4 9 5 Steph. Byz. p. 392, 5 KVKVITIS'
rjs 6 Ktiicvos i{3a(ri\ev<re. 1<o(pOK\rjs iv
ILrjXe?. Meineke wished to add %c6pa
QeTTaXias before rjs, but, whether he is
right or not, the reference is undoubtedly
to the Thessalian district infested by the
robber Cycnus, the son of Ares, who was
slain by Heracles. Thus the reference
fits in with the topography of the play.
Hesiod {Scut. 70) brings Cycnus to the
precinct of Apollo at Pagasae. The
same neighbourhood is definitely named
by Eur. Her. 389 dv re MTJXKXS' OLKTCLP |

'Avatipov irapa TTT/JJCCS | Ktitcvov ^eivoda't-
KTCLV I r6£ois oi\e<rev, 'Afji(f>avai- | as olicrjTop'
dfieiKTou. Later writers, while still
naming Thessaly, go farther afield : thus
Itonos in Achaea Phthiotis is mentioned
as the scene of the fight with Cycnus by
Apollod. 2. 155, Diod. 4. 37, and Nico-
laus of Damascus fr. 55 {FUG ill 389) ;
but Pausan. 1. 27. 6 puts it in the neigh-
bourhood of Peneus.—Stephanus con-
fused Cycnus with his namesake : see on
fr. 499.

496

4 9 6 Antiatt. (Bekk. anecd.) p. 106,
\ p { i 2 X ^ I I i13 \L"iroipvyj{iv ' 2 o 0

L. and S. erroneously quote the refe-
rence in support of the meaning, to fail
in courage. There is no evidence that

Sophocles used the word in any other
than its ordinary sense, to faint. The
degraded form XeiToxJ/vxeiv, impossible
in verse, still lingers in many prose texts:
see Cobet, N.L. p. 79.

nOIMENEZ
The TLoifjLhes comprised the events which immediately suc-

ceeded the first landing of the Greeks upon the Trojan coast,
and thus occupied the interval between the ^vvSenrvoi and the
'E\evr)<; airaiT^ai^. Such at least was the order of the narrative

1 See however I p. 121 for another view.

IO 2
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in the Cypria, if we may judge from the abstract of Proclus
{EGF p. 19): eiretra anrojSaivovTas avrovs et? "Wiov elp<yovauv ol
Tpwe?, teal OvrjcnceL UpcoTeaiXaos v<f) "EiKTopos. eireira 'A^tWev?
avrovs Tpeirerai aveXaiv "KVKVOV TOP Ylocreihwvos, real TOVS venpovs
avaipovvTdi. According to Apollodorus (epit. 3. 29 ff.), Thetis
had warned Achilles that the first man who landed must die.
The Trojans, hearing of the arrival of the Greeks, advanced
under arms to the coast, and prevented their landing by volleys
of stones. Protesilaus was the first to step on shore, and killed
several of the Trojans before he was himself slain by Hector.
Then Achilles landed with the Myrmidons, and killed Cycnus
by striking him on the head with a stone. The Trojans were
scared by his death, and retreated to the city.

That the death of Protesilaus and the episode of Cycnus
belonged to this play appears to be established by frs. 497, 499,
and 500, and the inclusion of fr. 501 is the natural consequence.
Fr. 498 shows that Hector was one of the characters. On the
question whether Andromache also appeared see I p. 78. It is
not known whether the story of Laodamia was related in the
Cypria ; but it is barely possible that it was included in the
Tloi/xeves, which was constructed from the Trojan standpoint1.

Welcker2 suggested that the action took place outside
a temple on the sea-coast, where Hector was surprised by the
sudden arrival of the enemy. Frs. 502 and 503 are with reason
assigned to the speech of a messenger who related the approach
of the Greek fleet, and fr. 504 probably occurred in the same
context. The chorus consisted of Phrygian shepherds, whose
pastoral labours were rudely interrupted by the fear of invasion.
Frs. 505, 515, 519, and 521 are thus entirely appropriate to their
character. For the same reason Welcker ascribed to this play
frs. 793 and 812.

It was probably not until after Hector's departure for the
spot whence danger threatened, that Cycnus appeared upon
the scene. This famous warrior was the son of Poseidon,
and the king of Colonae, a town in the Troad opposite to Tene-
dos3. The dazzling whiteness of his complexion—obviously
suggested by his name4—was probably mentioned by the author
of the Cypria, as may be legitimately inferred from Theocr. 16.
49 (Tt? av) Orfkvv airb XPOil^ ^-Vicvov eyvco, \ el fxr\ <pv\o7rL$a?

1 Otherwise Gruppe, p. 6i514.
2 pp. 113—117: Ahrens however thought that the rustics must have fled in panic

to the city at the first alarm of war, and that the appearance of Andromache shows
decisively that Troy was the scene of the action.

3 Strabo 586, Diod. 5. 83, Pausan. 10. 14. 1. The king of Colonae and father
of Tennes is by many authorities treated as a separate personage.

4 For the probable development of the legend see Wilamowitz on Eur. Her. n o .
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irporepcov v/nvTjcrav CLOLZOL; At any rate, something of the kind was
known to Hesiod (fr. 119 Rz.) and Hellanicus {FHG I 49), and
we need not hesitate to suppose that Sophocles also made it
part of his description1. The victory of Achilles over Cycnus
was reckoned amongst his most celebrated achievements: see
Pind. 01. 2. 91, Isth. 5. 39. Similarly Aristotle (rhet. 2. 22.
I396b 18), coupling the death of Hector with that of Cycnus,
explains why Achilles earned peculiar distinction through the
defeat of the latter: he was invulnerable (aTpcaTos), and stopped
the disembarkation of the army. The legend that Cycnus was
invulnerable was unquestionably old, and a fragment which has
come to light since the publication of Nauck's second edition
(fr. 500) proves that it was known to Sophocles. There were
similar stones concerning the invulnerability of Ajax and
Achilles2, which have been shown to be early; and the immunity
of Ajax was recorded by Aeschylus3. In all such cases arpwros
meant not so much indestructible as impervious to spear or
sword4; and that is no doubt the reason why we meet the
tradition that Cycnus was crushed by a stone. That may have
been the version of the Cypria5 and it was still retained by
Lycophron6; but there were others who were not unnaturally
dissatisfied with such a crude device. For it is unlikely that
Ovid, who describes the combat at length {Met. 12. 72 ff), drew
entirely upon his own invention, when he made Cycnus trip over
a stone, and Achilles throttle him by drawing tight the strap of
his helmet (ib. 140 ff.). Did he take a hint here from Sophocles ?

That Cycnus behaved as a somewhat arrogant boaster seems
to be indicated by fr. 501, and perhaps by fr. 507.

Ar. Ran. 963 implies that Aeschylus put Cycnus on the
stage, but, as no confirmatory evidence is extant, it remains
doubtful whether the statement applies to the son of Ares or
the son of Poseidon.

Hermann7 inferred from the character of the fragments that
the UoLfjueves, if not a satyr-play, was scarcely a serious tragedy,
and that it belonged to the class of tragi-comedies to which the
Alcestis of Euripides has often been assigned. That the play

1 Seneca probably borrowed from a dramatic source: Tro. 191 Neptunium
cana nitentem perculit iuvenem co?na. Ag. 216 njvea proles Cycnus aequorei dei.

2 Perhaps in the Aethiopis: Gruppe, p. 6181.
3 See Jebb's Ajax, p. xv in .
4 This is made quite clear by reference to Horn. $ 568, Eur. Phoen. 594, Hel. 810.
5 Gruppe, p. 671.
6 v. 233 : I cannot see why von Holzinger seeks to avoid the natural interpretation

of the words.
7 Philol. II 135. His view is supported by Wecklein {Sitzungsb. k. bayr. Akad.

1890, I p. 13). See however Decharme, Rev. Rt.gr. 1899, p. 296.
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contained comic touches is undeniable, but there is no ground
for affirming that its general character was satyric rather than
tragic.

497

[6 Upo)T€criXeoj5 VTTO TOV 'E/cropos aval pe6eL<s.~\

4 9 7 Schol. Lycophr. 530 icrropeX 8e
TIO(J>OK\7)S &V Uoi/jLtaw bird TOV "B/cropos
apcupedrjvaL TOV UpwTecrCkecov.

The death of Protesilaus by the hand
of Hector was related in the Cypria
{EGFp. 19). Horn. B 701 TOV 5' ZnTave
AdpSavos avrjp | vabs dirodpcpaKOVTCL TTO\V
TrpdjTiaTov 'AXCUWP does not give the name
of his opponent; but Aristarchus (Lehrs,
p. 188) concluded that Hector could not

have been so described. The mytholo-
gists and later writers follow the account
of the Cypria: Apollod. epit. 3. 30,
Hygin. fab. 103, Lucian dial.mort. 23. i,
Ov. Met. 11.67 Hectoreaprimus fataliter
hasta, I Protesilae, cadis. J. A. Scott
{Class. Philol. v i n 165) makes use of
this evidence in order to show that Hector
did not belong to the pre-Homeric tra-
dition.

498

rjBv ^avrjcrai KCU irpoyv\kvdcrcu

4 9 8 Phot. lex. p. 307, 17 and Suid.
s.v. i-avQi' KOTTi&croi) (/coTrtdw or ^avtfcrw'
Kowt&crco Herwerden) . 1IO<POK\T}S Iloip.e<nv •

"EKTW/O rots 'A%cuots j3ov\6[x,evos fxaxecrdai
<pricrLj> '7]dv...xepa.7 Phot . lex. p . 307, 14
and Suid. s.v. ^avqaei.' Koiriaaei. Hesych.
Ill p . 168 ^avrjcraL' Koiriacrai, I p . 253
airo£avav KaKoiradeiv. The verb is thus
explained by Suid. s.v. £avav iroveiv roi)s
Kapwovs Tas yvvcuKas TQV xe<-P&v Sid avvexv
TQV ipiiov ipyacriav. Cf. Poll. 7. 30 TO 5e
Ka/xelv airb TT)$ ipiovpyias Tas %e?pas ^ai'ai'
eXiyeTo. The grammarians, therefore,
make it an intransitive disease-word,
properly said of women whose wrists
ache from carding wool (!~aLveiv); and
it is used intransitively in Nicand. Ther.
383 yd' biroTav vebpuv %avaq. KexaXaaixiva,
dee/ma (where the schol. refers it to the

numbing influence of cold on the fingers),
the only other place in which it appears
to occur. Here we must take x*Pa w^ t n

Trpoyv/jLvdcrai only, but if the order had
been reversed it would have been natural
to treat x^Pa a s internal object to ^avrja-ai.
Tr. ' It is pleasant to tire from labour and
to practise the arm.' The aor. is in-
gressive. For the class of verbs in
question see Rutherford, New Phry-
nichus, p. 153, where £avu> is omitted.
The pleasure is that of the athlete, whose
muscles are slack from disuse, in again
submitting to the stiffening of hard exer-
cise.— Hilberg's objection [Princip d.
Silbenwagung, p. 215) to the scansion of
7]bi as a spondee cannot be approved:
see on fr. 873.

499
fiorjv

4 9 9 Steph. Byz. p. 392, 6 Kuoirts
...2O</>OKX?7S ev HrfKei (fr. 495). Kai iv

It has been thought that Porfv is cor-
rupt; but neither Ellendt's ytir)i>, which
is masculine, nor Wecklein's x^ova n a s

any probability. O.C. 1057 might be
cited in defence of the text. Headlam
adduced Pindar's KvicveLa fidxv (of the
other Cycnus) 01. 11. 15. As Stephanus
has in any case confused two different
persons, it does not seem unlikely that
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his second illustration was still more
irrelevant as not being directly concerned
with locality at all. It is true that, as
Cycnus is not a place-name, we can
hardly compare Eur. Phoen. 301 Qoivurirav
(3odv; but the termination of the adjective
may have been intended to suggest a
local dialect. At least there is no obvious

reason why KVKVITIS should have been
preferred to KvKveia: late examples, like
Galen's <j>apfj,aKiTis /3£/3Aos referred to by
Lobeck, Paralip. p. 52, do not count.
The country of Cycnus was Colonae or
Colona on the coast of the Troad oppo-
site to Tenedos: Diod. 5. 83. Pausan.
10. 14. 2.

5 0 0

ov ov

5 0 0 Aristarch. comm. Hdt. r. 215
(Amherst Pap. 11 [1901] p. 3), col. ii r3
<ridi?)pip d£ ovd' apy\jpqj X/XSPTCU] 2O</>O/C\^S
ev II[ot]^crt ' ov %aAKp6s...xpo6s.'

The reference is clearly to the invulner-
ability of Cycnus, for which see Intro-
ductory Note.—The mention of \a\Kos

aTrrerai
together with <ri8T]po$ points to the
general use of the former for weapons
of offence in the heroic age, although
(ridrjpos was not entirely unknown in the
construction of cutting or piercing instru-
ments : see Leaf on Horn. 2 34, Monro
on T 13, and Cauer, Grundfragen 2, p. 284 ff.

501

KCLI fJLTjf vfipi^COV GLVTLK €K fip
pvrrjpi Kpovcov yXovrov VTTTIOV TTO$6<S

5 0 1 . 1 Kal (tty Brunck, Kal ^ cr' coni. R. Ellis (fir) cr' i^vj3pi^ovT' Blaydes) |
vfiplfrvr' coni. Wagner | e'Aw Hesych.: <r' e\Q Brunck, oXip M. Schmidt, /3dAw Blaydes
2 Kpovao} coni. Blaydes | yXovrov om. Hesych. | TTO86S Phot.: iroXos Hesych.

5O1 Hesych. in p. 437 pvrijpi Kpotiuv.
6 KI/KJ/OS X^yei ' /cat fi7]...Tr6Xos.' £VLOL de
OVK £TTL TOV KI!/KVOV d W STTI TGIV irokeixlwv,
ware elvaL rbv \hyov, (petiyovTas avrovs rip
VTTTlCp ITodl TOVS I8L0VS y\0VT0VS 7T0t̂ (TW
TijTrreiv. Photius /ex. p. 493, 13 quotes
the second line with the name of Sopho-
cles attached to it. Welcker's ascription
of the lines to the Hot/xtves is accepted by
Nauck, and is almost certainly right:
see Introductory Note.

1 Kal (Jt/»]. The recovery of the true
reading is very difficult in the absence
of the context, but the following points
may be noted. (1) The style of the
passage and the word vfiplXpv are en-
tirely in keeping with the character of
a boaster who considered himself in-
vulnerable, although Welcker's reference
to Tzetz. Antehom. 257 in this connexion
is an error. (2) Brunck's Kal /ULTJU...^
£\G> is an attractive conjecture which J.
was inclined to approve; but the key to
the solution lies in recognizing that 4K
pddpcov means fundilus, ' utterly,' and

thus requires the retention of £Ao>. Cf.
Eur. El. 608 av 5', 4K (3d6pwv yap was
avr\pT)<jai <pL\ois, which is sufficient to
justify the metaphorical use. Lycophr.
770 fi^Xadpov dpdrjv iic fiadpcov dvauTaTOV,
of Odysseus' home in Ithaca, does not
imply literal destruction. Similarly A.P.
1 5 . 11. 4 XPV<T0Pa<t>e^S 8' 4ffTV<f>4\ll-' €K
dejxidXwv dvaKras (misunderstood by Ed-
monds, Gr. Bucol. Poets, p. 489). The
literal meaning is common : A.P. 9. 97
elffiri Tpolrjjt depKo/xed' £K fiadpuv iraaav
ipenro/Jt,£vr]t>, Pollux 1. 12 etc fiaQpwv ava-
viraaai (ve<l>j>). Dio Chrys. 37. 42. We
cannot therefore render ' I will drive
(you)...from your station' (J.), as if
fiadpwv referred to ' the position of the
Greeks on the rocks near the coast (fr.
502 TrapaXiav Trirpav: cp. Ph. 1000 777s
r65' aiiretvov pdOpov).' (3) We conclude
that the corruption is limited to the
opening syllables, and that Kal /XTJ «r' or
<r0' or even /xr] Kal a"1 (c0') should be read,
unless the quotation was intended to run
Kal /j.r]...v{3pL£u}v. (4) The emendation
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of M. Schmidt (see cr. n.) rests on a
comparison of Apostol. 12. 63 {Paroem.
II 557) oXip wodi' iirl TG)V rax^ws rt iroiotiv-
TCJV, bfiola rrj ' o\y pvrrjpi..' But the
phrase has no place in this context.

2 pvTrjpi. The simplest and best
explanation of the passage is that puTrjp
means a lash, as in Ai. 241 and else-
where, with VTTT£OI> iro86s as genitive of
definition, i.e. (consisting of) the flat of
the foot. The burlesque tone was no
doubt in character. Pollux 9. 126 ex-
plains padairvyl^eiv (Ar. Eq. 796) as the
game acfx<^ r y Trodl rbv yXovTOP waleiv,
—an explanation which goes back to
Aristophanes (fr. 82 Nauck). To some
such form of horse-play Sophocles ap-
pears to allude: was it anything like
' running the gauntlet' ? Other explana-
tions are as follows: (1) The schol. on

O.C. 900 quotes Praxiphanes, the Peri-
patetic and pupil of Theophrastus, as
having explained pvrrjpos in <rire\j5ei.p awb
p'vTTJpos by ^XavTrjs, IXKOI/WP TO vTrbdf)fj.a
olov TWC TTod&v TO KaXvfjifia. No doubt,
as J. remarks, he derived the word from
p6ecrdai='protector' of the foot. Hence
Meineke (O.C. p. 211), with the approval
of Nauck, takes the word here as —cal-
cetis, the shoe or sandal: cf. fr. 527
Trapdppvfxa irodbs ( n . ) . (2) C a m p b e l l
understands, ' the hardened sole of the
foot,'—compared to a piece of hide.
(3) Hesych. records an alternative view,
to the effect that Cycnus threatens to
make his foe run so fast as to strike his
own buttocks with upturned feet. In
that case for the use of Kpovcop see on
fr. 620.

502

icoOivos yap, irpiv TLV GIVXLTCOV bpav,
OaXKov VIJOLCUOCUS Trpocrc^epcov veoo'iraoa

(Trparov &T£.i\ovTa napaXiav irerpav.

Harpocr., Ath. 2 %t/xa^ats Nauck:
| veocnr&da Casaubon: pebiracda Harpocr.,

: atcpav Ath.
early that none of the farm-servants saw
me ' ; or ' so early that none of them was
visible.' It is against the former that
we only need a mark of time, and there
was no reason why the goat-herd should
wish to escape notice. This consideration
induced Meineke to substitute irepap for
bpap.—avXi/nSv. Hesych. I p. 322 has
avXrjT7]P' TOP TOV Kdirpov eirLfxeXo^fxePov
TQIP TrpoficnTWP. This was corrected by
Meineke (on Steph. Byz. p. 146, 10) to
avXlTTjp on the strength of the reading

I
avXr)T7)p in the codex Rhedigeranus. It
is generally considered that the lemma of
Hesychius refers to the present passage,
and M. Schmidt consequently wished to
read CLVXITQV TWV...iTrc/LteXovfiepcap. In
Ap. Rhod. 4. 1487 avXLTTjs was restored
by Merkel for avAemjs (O.VXT}T7)<S four Paris
MSS). avXiT-qs comes ' from avXrj as
= farm-yard (Horn. A 433, where sheep
stand in it: fi 640 avXr/s ep xbpTouri KVXCP-
dSfxevos Kara Koirpov)' (J.). For the form
see on fr. 92.

2 0aX\6v: Babr. 45. 7 TCUS /J,€P (wild
goats) (pepwv gfiaXXe 6aXXbv ii; VAT/S, Ant.

5 0 2 . 1 avXiTwv Bekker: av\rr)T&v
pq Ath., %t\ta vel xtXtcus Harpocr.

vtos iratba Ath. 3 ireTpav Harpocr.
5O2 Harpocr. p. 130, 16 N&PVIOV...

'AiroWddojpos £v T<£ irepi eTaipQ>v Alya
\£ye<rdai cptjcrl raijTTjv TTJP eraipav dia TO
QaWov TOV KairrfKov KaT<x<paye1v' OTI yap
6a\\<£ xaipovaw al alyes, Kal So0o/cA-̂ s
Hoifitcnv (irtiKecnv AC, irtiXaLaLv B) ' ewdi-
vbs...Tr^Tpav.' Athen. 587 A 0 ye So^o-
KXTJS ev UoLfxicriP OTL 6aX\o<paye? TO fyov
cprjcrlv oijTws ' icjdi.pbs...&Kpav.J The ulti-
mate source of both quotations was
Apollodorus of Athens, the famous
grammarian of the second century B.C.,
in his book irepl TGIV ''Kdr)V7]ai,p eTaipidwp
(Athen. 586 A). Different views are held
regarding the intermediate stages through
which the extract reached Harpocration
and Athenaeus (Schwartz in Pauly-Wis-
sowa 1 2863; Schultz, ibid, v n 2415).
. ' The extract is taken from the speech

of a messenger, a goat-herd, who an-
nounces (to Hector) the approach of the
Greeks (Welcker, p. TI4) ' (J.).

1 ecoOivos. For the adverbial use of
the temporal adj. see my n. on Eur. Hel.
651. Copious illustrations are given by
Blaydes on Ar. Lys. 60 opdptai.—irpiv
«;re. The meaning may be either ' so
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1201 ev veoird<nv daXXois. Timaeus p . 136
daXXbs TTOLV TO ddXKov. Kvplws 5e 6 TTJS
eXatas /cXdSos: and his statement is con-
firmed by the evidence of literature,
where it nearly always means an olive-
branch. See Ruhnken in loc. for the
phrase daXXbv irpoaeieiv to dangle a bait,
like a branch before hungry cattle (H.).
For irpoa^ipuv cf. fr. 171, and for the
general sense Plut. poet. aud. 11 p. 30 D
7/ 5' al% (5tc6/cet) TOV 6a\\6i>.—\t|Ji.a£pais.
The loss of a was due to the fact that
before TT or r it was written as a small loop
attached to them: so Auratus restored
<p-qfiais Trovrjpais in Aesch. Cho. 1043 for
(prjfxai irovrjpai of M (H. ) .

3 OTTCLXOVTOI irapaXiav irerpav. The
words may mean, as J. remarks, either
(1) 'advancing to the rocks by the sea,' or
(2) ' moving along' (or ' over ') them
(Aesch. Prom. 734 creix* dvypbTOvs 7yds,
and see n. on Eur. Hel. 598). The latter
is preferable, so far as we can judge in
the absence of context; but it is difficult
to decide between Harpocration's irtrpav
and Athenaeus' &Kpav. Cf. fr. 905 irapa-
Krlav GTeLxwv.. .bdbv (of Theseus). Tucker
(C.R. xviil 245) suggested that irXdica is
the true reading, and Wecklein thought
(TTOXOV might be expected for arparbv.
The older texts of both sources gave
Trap' dXiav.

503
eV#' 7) ndpoiKos TrrjXafivs ^
irapavkos 'EWrjcnrovTis, ojpata Oipovs
rep ^BocnropLTrj' rrjSe yap O ^

5 0 3 . 1 ivV C: eld A
Ellendt: ryde codd.

5 0 3 A t h e n . 3 1 9 A Trr]Xa/xvs.../JiVT]/j.o-
vevei OLVTSIV /cat 2 o X ^ £ U ' %d'

2 Tr&pavXos B e r g k : ir&poiKos A C 3 rf/de

1 <ivQ' ' probably refers to the coasts
of the Troad ' (J.).—irr]Xa|xvs was the
name given to the tunny which had
not yet arrived at its full size, or, more
accurately, during the period lasting from
the time it was six months old until the
end of its first year: Arist. h. an. 6. 17.
57 l a 15 17 5' aS^rjarls £O~TC TQIV dvvvibwv
Taxeia ' b'rav yap T£KW<TLV 01 Ix^ves £v Tip
HbvTcp, ylyvovTat £K TOV (pod as KaXovaiv
oi jxev CKopbvXas, Bv^dvTioi 5' av^idas bid
r6 ev oXiyais avtjdve&dai rj/jiepais, /cat £%e p-
XovTai fiev TOV <p6ivoTrwpov d/u,a rat's
Qvvviaiv, eitnrXeovcrc 5e TOV eapos ijdrj
ovaat TryXa/jnjdes. ib. 57 i a 11 do/coven 5'
ivtavTCp elvac wpecrftiJTepoi TU>V TrrjXajj.^dcjv.
In the same treatise (8. T3. 598a 26) Aris-
totle again states that Bvvvibes and TrrfKa-
ixtibes pass into the Euxine from western
waters in the spring and spend the
summer there. These passages will ex-
plain how the Trr)Xa/j.vs winters in the
Hellespont. Nauck thinks that Hesy-
chius (ill p. 331) and Photius (p. 428, 12),
who explain that TrrjXafxijs should be
written 5td TOV V (not TrrfKafils), are re-
ferring to this passage.

2 n-apaiiXos ' EXXTJO-ITOVTIS, ' lodged
near us in the Hellespont. Cp. O.C.
785 ws irdpavXov oiniaigs, "plant me near

the borders," At. 892' (J.). Bergk
restored ndpavXos from Hesych. ill p. 278
TrdpavXos. ' 7rapauAos ' EAX ĉrTrofTOV &pa
depovs.' 7} /cara TO Oepos aKfid^ovcra. Cf.
ofiavXos fr. 24. Even so the reinforcement
of irdpoLKos (' neighbouring ' : Ant. 1155)
by TrdpavXos is hardly satisfactory.—
(opcua: the TT7]Xa/j.ijdes were distinguished
from r& ibpaia, as the tunnies were
called at a year old (Athen. 116 E).
The chpaiov of Byzantium was esteemed
the choicest of delicacies: Archestratus
(in the r)5virddei.a, c. 330 B.C.) ap. Athen.
117 A av 5' d<plicr) KXetvov "Bv^avTiov et's
irbXiv dyprjv, \ wpaiov <pdye /MOL re/xaxos
irdXiv • ecrrt yap icrdXbv \ /cat /JLaXaubv.
(bpaia means therefore ' reaching its
prime,' and this may also be the meaning
of the disputed horaeum scombrum in
Plaut. Capt. 851.

3 rfjSe: see cr. n. e If rySe be kept,
render: " since it is frequent for him,"
i.e., " for it is his constant visitor." The
middle voice, which is found only here,
= the act. da/j.lfa (O.C. 672) ' (J.). For
the Sophoclean middle see on fr. 858.
The gloss of Hesychius (11 p. 299 6a/j.i-
ferat* 6/itXet) is taken, probably with
justice, to refer to this passage; but, in-
asmuch as dafil^eiv nowhere else has the
sense of bfJuXeiv c. dat., I incline to think
that Ellendt was right. The corruption
was natural with Ty BoaTrop'LTy preceding.
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504

5 0 4 iroptpvpuv Herwerden: iropcptipas codd. | drjpq, Tucker: <f>delpec codd.
5 0 4 Schol. Ar. i?^. 1150 KTI/JL6S...

TrXiy/u,a TL £K ITXOLVIOJV yivbfievov 8/J.OLOU
rjd/xi^, y Tas iropiptipas Xafxfidvovcriv, els 8
ai irop(ptipcu Kal ra Koyx^Xia ela^pvovcnv.
£u avrols de TOIJTOLS iarl Kal rb dtXeap, ihs
(prjalv 'TUpwdiapds, TrapaTide/uepos TCL 2O0O-
KX^OVS 4K TLOL/JL^VWV ' KtnAoi(TL...ytvosS Cf.
Hesych. II p. 475 Kr//n6s' TT\€KT6P dyyelov,
ev y \an(3&vov<n rots iropcptipas.

KK]|Jioi(ri irXeKTots. ' The form of
Krjfibs meant here was like an eel-pot,
" narrowing after the entrance, and then
widening again, with the rushes or osiers
projecting inside so as to make the return
more difficult than the entrance " [Diet.
Ant. II 546 b, referring to Pollux 1. 47,
where it is called KvxpeXrj). The schol.
Ar. compares it to a strainer (rjdfids [:so
Cratinus fr. 132, I 54 K. axoivivos rid/mbs]),
Oppian (Hal. 5. 591) describes how irop-
<f>vpai are caught, in small weels (Kvprides)
made of rushes: Kvprldes i)(3cual raX&pois
yeycaaaiv O/JLOICU (600). Herod. 1. 191
uses KtjpTTj, Plat. [Tim. 79 D ry rod Kijprov

Xian and elsewhere], Arist. h. a7^.

8. 20. 6o3a 7 KijpTtp drjpeiovai robs ix&vs-
Plin. n. h. 9. 132 capiuntur autem pur-
purae parvtdis rarisque textu veluti
nassis ("baskets, as it were," cp. Op-
pian's raKdpoLs 6/noiai) in alto iactis.
K7i/j.6s meant also the funnel at the top
of the /cctSoj or /cd5tcr/cos (balloting urn):
Ar. Vesp. 754 KairiaTairiv eirl rocs /07/xots |
tpricpi^ofx^ptjv 6 reXevreuos ' (J.). See on
fr. 295.

irop4>i>p»v was restored by Herwerden
for reasons which seem indisputable.
Either the plural is required, he says, or
something like aXievriKdv must have
occurred in the next line to agree with
7^/os (Melanges Weil, p. 182). The
former alternative is much to be pre-
ferred.

0t]p<£: see cr. n. I have accepted
Tucker's emendation, which is a great
improvement. He supports it byXa/j,[3d-
vovai of the schol. and Hesych., and finds
the same corruption in Tr. fr. adesp. 484
(pdelpeL (1. drjpa) yap rj Trpdvoia TT}V djSou-
Xiav : see CR. xvill 432.

505
TOVTOLS yap ovres hecnrorai SovXevofiev,

l ft dvdyKT) teal CTLGJTTCOVTCOV KXVCLV.KOLL

5 0 5 Plut. Agis I dXXore dXXas (popas
<pep6/u.€voi, lj]Xoi.s Kal irddecnv ewaKoXov-
dovvres, oirep oi SCX/JO/CÂ OUS (3oT7)pes iirl
TGJV TroifM>iwi> Xiyovaiv ' TOIJTOLS... KXtieiv.'
That, he goes on to say, is the experi-
ence of politicians who court the favour
of the mob; they find that it is the tail
which leads and they who follow. H.
renders: ' We are I Their masters and

their slaves; to these we must, | Though
they be silent, hearken.'

2 criwTrwvTttv K\V£IV is an oxymoron,
expressing a particular aspect of the
opposition of SeairoTOLi to dovXeiiofxev :
cf. Ant. 74 6'crta iravovpyf}<ra.a\ Dobree
quoted Cic. pro Deiot. 18 Jit in dominatu
servitus, in servitnte dominatus.

506

yJ Kal Srj TOVS

anocreicrafjLevr) d p i y K o v s . . . .
5O6. 1 reix^Ct"/ Dhidorf: TVX&V cod. Haun., reixuv cod. Vind., ro/xw coni.

Nauck I Trocreidiovs codd. 2 dpiyKotis dTroaeiaafxivri codd. : corr. Lehrs

5O6 Herodian trepl JXOV. Xi^. p. 11, The reading and interpretation are
4 b/Aoiw 5£ Kal dpaeviK&s KT7)TI.KQS Hoal- both doubtful; but it would seem that
deios (iroffeidios cod.) <bs 'HpdKXeios adXos. Tpoia must be the noun to which 6.Tro<rei-

U t i ' Tvx&v.--dTrocreicrafji,fr7].' aaixivyj belongs, and that the impending
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destruction of the city is described. For
aTro<reLeadai is always used of ' throwing
off from oneself a covering o.r a burden :
cf. e.g. Ar. Nub. 287 dXX' diroaeLadixevat.
v£<pos 8fA(3piov I dOavdras I8ias. The tra-
ditional text (see cr. nn.) is unmetrical:
the remedy of Lehrs is simpler than the
assumption of a lacuna between Ilocrt-
delovs and dpiyKovs, as advised by Nauck,
or the rearrangement proposed by Ahrens
/ecu 5T? TO{/S IlocnSeiovs | rolx^v QpiyKobs
airoaeiaaiAevq. For errors of this kind
see on fr. 941, 10.—In Horn. $ 446
Poseidon alone is the builder of the
wall, Iv"1 apptfKTOS iroXis e'iiq; though usu-
ally Apollo is mentioned as his colleague,
as in Eur. Tro. 5. In the famous passage
of Vergil {Aen. 2. 608 ff.) Poseidon is him-
self the destroyer of his own handiwork :
hie, ubi disiectas moles avolsaque saxis \

saxa vides mix toque undantem pulvere
fumum, I Neptunus muros magnoque
emota tridenti \ fitndamenta quatit totam-
que a sedibus urbem \ eruit. Similarly
Tryphiod. 680 f. recalls the builder of
the walls in speaking of their downfall:

^ 5£ k i d eirl <p\6ya dfp
ijaisres, | gpya II one 18dcovos 'irj x
avT/jirj.—Kal Sirf is apparently equivalent
to 5̂.77. So also in the middle of the
sentence Hd t . 9. 66 irporepeoiv 8k TTJS
68ou bpa Kal 8r) <pe6yovras rods H£p<ras.
O.C. 173. Kuehner-Gerth 11 125.—For
the stem-variation IIocn5- Ho<rec8-, which
is thought to be due to vowel-gradation,
see Smyth, Ionic Dialect, § 145. Ac-
cording to Ahrens's rule t is always short
in forms derived from the stem IlocrtS^t-:
Meisterhansa, p. 54.

507
yvaOoicriv ef d

5 0 7 S u i d . s.v. dfj.<prjfjLepou' rov dfi<pfj-
[lepivbv irvperov. 2iO(poK\r}5 ILoifitat.
' KpVfiOV... dfJLCpTj/X^pOV.'

J. writes : ' If the subject to <f>epwv was
the sufferer, the sense is "bearing about
with him a chill in the jaws." But if
the subject was something external to
him (e.g. <p6fios), (jiipwv = " bringing,
causing " such a chill. These words (like
those of fr. 501) are probably taken from
a boastful speech of Cycnus, who imagines
his aspect as striking terror into some
Greek chief (perhaps Achilles), whose
teeth will chatter, as with a feverish ague
of fear (Welcker, p. 116).'

Kpvfidv, = ' chill,' as in Eur. fr. 682
/JL&V Kpvjxbs avTijs wXevpa yv^vd^ei XOXTJS
(X0A77 Valck . ) ; (J.)—d)i.<|>T]|jiipov. T h e
form is attested also by Etym. M. p . 89,

29 d[Mpr]pLepiv6$' 6 Kad7]/j,epLv6s ' Kal dfuprj-
liepov 6/j.oius. Phryn. (Bekk. anecd. p . 24,
31 , p . 43, 3 de B.) dfjt,<pr)iu.epos irvperhs.
dv diMpTjixepLvbv oi iarpoi. T h e quotidian
is an intermittent fever or ague, in which
the paroxysms recur every 24 hours, as
contrasted with the tertian (rpcraios or
didrpiros), where the period returns in 48,
and the quartan, in 72 hours (Plat. Tim.
86 A). See Encycl. Brit.11 xvn 462.
Cf. Shaksp. Henry V\\. 1. 113 (Mistress
Quickly of Falstaff) ' Ah, poor heart !
he is so shaked of a burning quotidian
tertian, that it is most lamentable to
behold.' ' Tremors of the muscles, more
or less violent, accompany the cold sen-
sations, beginning with the muscles of
the lower jaw (chattering of the teetli)' :
Encycl. Brit.11 xvil 461, art. Malaria.

508

\oyco yap eX/co? ovSev oiBd TTOV

508 ol ir G G: xav^v Suid. | fort.

508 Schol. Soph. At. 581 (edited by
Dind.from cod. G) OVK '£<JTIV larpov (ro<pov
iwefdats xpyv9°'t T°v rpai/xaros ijdrj TO/AT)*
deofxivov. /cat iv Tloififoi ' \6ytp yap eX/cos

ovdev ol IT The same comment

occurs in Suid. s.v. dprjpeiv iirydds, except
that Sophocles' words are given as \6yip
yap oiidtv ^X/cos oWd TTOV xav&v- T h e
version of Suidas was understood by
Hemsterhuis to mean 'hard words break
no bones,' comparing Aesch. Theb. 385
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ou5' iXicoTroia yiyverac ra cnfj/bcara. But
it is obvious that the tradition of cod. G,
though corrupt, is superior; and that the
meaning required to enforce the parallel
is something like that which is obtained
by Meineke's conjecture oldd TTW fivaav.
Similarly Gomperz olbd TTW XO-^OV <r jxe/xv-
ne'vai > , Papageorgius oWd irov rvxbv
<ro/u.T)s> {ovdiv: oldd irov refxelv Papa-
basileios), F. W. Schmidt ovXovrai xavov-
Nauck proposed (but subsequently aban-
doned) oI5' &KOVS ru%etV (or rvxbv), and
Headlam \6yov yap e'A/cos ovdev larpov

'Vuxej'. It may be that Dindorf's irw is
all that is required (see Jebb on Phil.
256), and that the beginning of the next
line, which completed the sense, has been
lost (e.g. < iaaifJLov crurrjpos >: for the
infinitive see Goodw. § 915, 2 b). But

with such an original it is not easy to
account for xavf>v, which must be an
explanatory adscript. I suggest olSa
avfjLTTTvyiv (or, as is perhaps preferable,
avfjiirrvx^v) : although I cannot prove
that <TV/ATTTIJG<TU} was used for the closing
of a wound like ovvapfj-bfa or avvaprQ,
there seems to be no reason why Sopho-
cles should not have employed it in that
sense. This conjecture has been partially
anticipated, as I have since learnt, by
Tucker [C.R. XVIII 246), who reads irov
(or irw) TTTVX£V, and supports it by the
medical use of irr6yp:a and TTTVKTSV as
' a bandage.' For Xbyw Gomperz aptly
compares Aesch. Theb. 702 redyyiiivov
TOL ft* OVK dirap.j3Xvv€is Xbyw, where the
different distribution of the emphasis
should be observed.

509

KVVOS 7reX\r]<; re /3oo<; prjvewv

5O9 P^rotian gloss. Hippocr. p. 109,
7 ireXXbv ' viro<paibv. dypoovvres Si rives
ypd<t>ovcn ireXiov...ws KCLI 2O0O/CX^S iv
ILoL/xeat /cat ev 'A/xcpiapdcp (fr. 114) (prjai
' Kvvbs ireXk-qs re /j,7]Kd8os [Bobs prjvicov.'
The glossary of Erotian has been entirely
transformed and considerably mutilated
in the course of transmission ; and the
present passage has suffered irreparable
damage. Thus Klein rightly points out
that some words must have been lost
before ws, since the intention cannot be
to accuse Soph, of ignorance in adopting
the form TreXtos. If this evidence stood
alone, we should probably infer that the
quotation from the Jloifxeves had also
been lost, but we know from another
source (see on fr. 114) that the words
Kvvbs...py]ve'wv do not come from the
Amphiaraus. It is generally assumed
that they represent an iambic trimeter
quoted from the Ti.oifxe'ves: thus Duentzer
would emend the first part by writing
alybs re ireWris fj.rjKados, and for the last
two words Brunck read pwbv /3o6s, Lo-
beck (3ov T' apaevos, and Schneidewin
/3oos I pivbv. Klein tentatively suggested
pivGiv (vulg. piviwv). I am not satisfied
that these corrupt words ever formed
a piece of continuous verse, and cannot
in any case accept the ' bleating cow'
which L. and S. and others ascribe to
Sophocles. (j.t]Ka8os, with or without
alybs, must mean a goat. It is impossible

to avoid the conclusion that p-qve'wv is
corrupt; Sophocles surely did not use the
Alexandrian prjv, a rare poetic word,
generally supposed to be a mistaken for-
mation due to iro\ijpp7}v and ignorance of
aprjv (see on fr. 655). Still less can it
belong to Hippocrates or his interpreters.
It may of course be a corruption of ptvbv,
especially if Schneidewin's restoration of
fr. 114 is correct: for in that case we
should have to recognize in Erotian
a conflation of two separate quotations.
But I have sometimes thought that
pyjvewv might have come from epixujveiwv,
a scholiastic word (schol. El. 505), and
that the original intention was to quote
from both plays merely enough to prove
that Sophocles applied the word ireWos
to the colour of a dog, a goat, and an
ox.—ireXXos, which comes, I suppose,
from *ire\-vb-s, is akin to ireXibs, ire-
Xidvbs, TTOXLOS, IleXoxp, Lat . pullus etc.
The accent wavers : thus the Mace-
donian Pella is said to be so called
brt. j3ovs avTT)v evpe TreXXr; Etym. M. p .
659, 38 ; but cf. Theocr. 5. 99 T<Ẑ  olv
rav trelCXav (ireXXdv vulg.). In Arist.
h. an. 9. 1. 609b 22 ruiv tpubiuiv 8 re
ireXXos /cat 6 XevKos it may be a noun, as
Lobeck points out {Paralip. p. 343). As
to the meaning J. remarks: 'Common
root-sense, " p a l e " ; then ash-coloured,
livid, black-and-blue, and so dark-
coloured.'
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510

ocrov S77 irrfkiv opyacrai K<X\6V.

5 1 0 Didymus in Dem. Philipp. 12
(13) [Berl. Klassikertexte I p . 67] ~Zo<po-
KXTJS iv [HOI/JL]£O~IV ' ' g/uu<r[y'] oaov 5e[t iv\r\-
Xbv opydaai /c[a\6]j\' So restored the
passage was rendered by Diels: ' he
mixed with it so much water as was
needed to prepare a good strain (Ton).'
But this would seem to require oo~ov, and,
as Fuhr [Berl. phil. Woch. 1904, 1128)

has pointed out, TrrjXds does not require
an epithet, and the rendering of 71-77X69
/caX6s is questionable. It seems better,
therefore, to accept Buecheler's con-
jecture 577. It should be added that
Cronert (Rh. Mus. LXII 387) deciphers
AI or possibly A!H in the papyrus, with
m[Xb]v at the end of the line.

For irqXov op-ydcrai see on fr. 482.

Slj 77076 fJir}\0Tp6(j)(t>L
ayevvai TTJ ei TTJV TTJS 'iSrjs
TpioXvjJLTnOV apfJLOL

5 1 1 . 1 drj wore Cobe t : 57771-076 cod.

511 Schol. M Eur. Andr. 276 6
M a t a s r e /cat Atds TOKOS ' 6 'E/O//.77S. fxefJLvr)-
ra t 5e rrjs luTopLas eKelvrjs kvda <ir€pl>
TOV [MrjXov rjXdov Kp\.Qi)<sbp.evai "Hpa /cat
'Adrjva Kal 'A<ppo5iTr) irapa Tip IldjOtSt.

Ta e<TTL /cat rd irapa 2o0o/cXet iv TOCS
xiaLv '"ISTJS...ap/j,a.' The last line is

undoubtedly referred to by Hesych. IV
p. 175 Tpio\6fj,in.ov ap/xa' TO e/c TpiQiv
'QXvfiiriaduv i^evy/xivov.

The lines from the Andromache on
which the scholiast is commenting are as
follows: OT 'Idaiav | is vdirav r]\d' 6
Mat-| as Te /cat Atos TOKOS, | TpiirwXov
dpixa SaLfibvwv \ dywv TO KaXXifrvyis, \
^/Jt5t GTvyepg, KeKopv&jxivov €i>fj,op<pta$ \
aTadfiods iiri jSo^ ra , | fioTTJpa T a/x<pl
pLovbTpoirov veavlav 'iprjjxbv d' | eo~TLovxov
avXdv. The scene represented is the
arrival of the three goddesses on Mt
Ida to submit themselves to the judgement
of Paris. The contrast between the
majesty of the goddesses and the rustic
seclusion of Paris was especially attrac-
tive to Euripides who often recurs to the
theme : see Hel. 357, Hec. 644,1.A. 180,
1291 ff. In all these passages, in order
to mark the contrast referred to, Paris
is called the herdsman: see Tr. fr. adesp.
286 cos HpiafAidauriv ijxcpep^s 6 flovicbXos,
Headlam on Aesch. Ag. 718. There is
enough to show that the same feeling
underlies the present passage, but the
conditions are too uncertain to admit of

emendation. Even the character of the
metre cannot be determined; for, al-
though it appears to be anapaestic, the
first two lines may consist of an enhoplic
followed by a glyconic as in Ant. 1140^
In the latter case we might read dyevvrj
T eirl (BotiaTadfAov or the l i ke ; but, al-
though dyevvcos is admitted in dialogue
by Eur. I.A. 1457, we should hardly
expect to find this peculiarly Attic word
in a Sophoclean lyric. The words TTJV
Trjs "I5T7S can hardly be anything but
a gloss or the remains of one, and the
text to which they were attached pro-
bably contained 'Idaiav: see schol. Ai.
604 T5ata 5e olov iv Tcp T77S "I5T?S %W/)^
KT€. If so, "I5T7S in the first line must
also be an intruder, and, if dyewat con-
ceals a case of 0.7̂ X77, we should have to
write something like <Kopv<pas> 5' rfdr}
TTore /XTjXorpbcpovs \ dyeXav T ' rfXdev TTJV
'Idalav \...TpioXv^irt.ov apfta. Or cfyewat
may be the remains of d < p > yevva'i< s > :
cf. Eur. I.A. 573 'ifioXes, <3 Ild/HS, rjre
o~-u ye I {3OVK6XOS dpyevvais eTpdcprjs
T 5 a t a t s irapa {ibcrx0^- Of previous con-
jectures we may record those of (1) Her-
mann : "ISTJS 77 5?7 irore ^.r)Xorpb<pov vairy
Kpiveiv ijvTijiTep dywv ' E p ^ s TptoXv/innov
dpfxa. (2) Weck le in : "I5?7s | ore [irjXoTpb-
(pwv d7eXo;i' iroL/xives \ eWov r . a. (3)
Mekler : ot5' ws drjiroTe /MrjXoTpbcpoj 0$ \
yivva...i]VT7]<T' "I5r]s | TpioXvp.iriov apfia
<i/dirai.<ri>. He supposes that the
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words were addressed to Priam or He-
cuba. (4) For dyevvai TTJ Herwerden
conjectured dyev "Arrj, but despaired of
ec TTJV Trjs"I8r)s.

3 TpioXvfi/mov oLpfAa is correctly ex-
plained by the Hesychian gloss (supr.).
To us the metaphor seems forced, for
the phrase means nothing more than

' three goddesses coming together'; but
it is exactly paralleled by Eur. 's rplirwXov
ap/jia Saiubvwv and is common elsewhere,
especially with £evyos: Eur. fr. 357
fcvyos TpnrdpOevov (the three daughters
of Erechtheus), Tro. 924 ZicpLve rpiaarbv
fevyos ode rpiacrGiv deGiv, Phoen, 328 dirr}-
vas OjULOTrripov (n.). Cf. also fr. 545.

512

512 Phot. ed. Reitz. p. 97, 6 <a>-
fivpot " ^otpoKXyjs Hoifj,e<ni> ' dfxijpovs rb-
•nrovs ' eirL&eTiK&s avT<£ ixprjcraTO, ws 'IIpu-
diavbs. Cf. Hesych. I p. 154 a/xvpoi'
TOTTOL oi Kadvypot, Kal ayav p4ovres. dirb
rod /jLvpelv (1. fxijpeiv), where it now
appears that the lemma should be
changed to d/xvpoi, T6TTOI. Lobeck, Path.
El. I p. 21, comparing "A/mvpos as the

TOTTOVS

name of a river in Thessaly, accepted
the derivation from [lipw. But Wilamo-
witz thinks that the words refer to the
cattle-stalls, ' places that have no scent of
perfume': cf. fr. 565, 3. The latter is
certainly the meaning in Orac. Sibyll. 5.
I 2 9 T7]V AVK17JS dfAVpOV Kal TT]V flVpliTVOVV

513

5 1 3 Hesych. I p. 372 p
fipbfJLov (/3epe/ciWa (Bbfiov cod.: corr. Mu-
surus)' Qptiyiov av\bv. So0o/cX^s Ilot-
fitcrip.

For the deep note of the Phrygian
flute (oboe) see on fr. 450. Cf. Ar.
Ntib. 313 Kal jxovaa /Sap^po/xos avXQv.
Eur. Hel. 1350 de^arbr' is x^Pas I
[3pofJLOv aii\bv repcpde'io'' a \ \ y
Lucr. 2. 619 raucisonoque minantur
cornua cantu, \ et Phrygio stimulat
numero cava tibia mentis. Hor. C. 3. 19.
19 cur Berecyntiae \ cessant flamina

(BpOfJLOV

tibiae? Strabo 471 8 5e TOVS avXovs Bepe-
Kvvriovs KaXel Kal <$pvyiovs. Bergk's pro-
posal to read j3b/nl3op for fipbfj.ov, after
Catull. 64. 263 etc., is a doubtful im-
provement. The Phrygian atiXoi are also
mentioned in Eur. Bacch. 128, I.A. 577.
—For the form BepeKvvra cf. Aesch. fr.
158 BepiKvvra x&P0V- The inhabitants
of the Berecyntian district, who by the
time of Strabo (p. 580) no longer existed
as an aggregate bearing that name, were
known as Bep^Kwres or BepeKvvrai.

514

5 1 4 Hesych. iv p. 251 QOIVIKLOIS
ypafj-fiacn. 2O0O/CX^J TLoL/j.^cni'. eirel
doKe? Kad/xos aura eK QOIVLKTJS (iv (pobiKOS
cod. : corr. Gronovius) KeKofxiKevai.

Blaydes conjectures QoivudoiGi.—The
earliest atrthority for the Phoenician
origin of the Greek alphabet is Hdt. 5.
58, who, after describing its introduction
by Cadmus, proceeds to account for the

ypaixfJLacTL

name Phoenician becoming current:
"lwves...TrapaXa(36i>Tes 5t5a%?7 irapd TWV
QoivLKbov TCL ypdfAfiara.. .iQdricrav, wcrirep
Kal TO diKaiov £<pepe iaayaybvTUiv QOIV'IKWV
is TT)V "EXXd5a, <£om/c>7ia KeKXijadai. Even
on a Teian inscription (poLVLKr/ia is the
name given to the letters inscribed on
the stone (IGA 497). Later authorities
such as Ephorus [FHG I 270), Aristotle
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(fr. 501 R.), Pliny («. h. 7. 192), and
Tacitus (ann. 11. 14), give similar
accounts; for it makes little difference
whether Cadmus is described as the
actual inventor, or merely the importer
of the letters into Greece. The tradition
accords with the results of modern in-
vestigation (see Macan on Hdt. I.e.);

but there were other stories current,
ascribing the invention to Hermes, Pro-
metheus, Linus, Palamedes, or Cecrops.
It is interesting to find Sophocles again
in accord with Herodotus, though the
name QotpiKia appears to have prevailed
apart from the story of Cadmus. Hdt.
5. 59 uses the term K S ^

515

5 1 5 Sext. Emp. math. 1. 313 oiire
yap £K rexvys TLVOS jxefxadijKacnv 8TL oi
irapa r y 2o<£o/cXei Troip.eves ' ta> (3aXKrji>'
Xeyovres t'w (3acriXev \£yovcn <fcpvyi<TTi,
dXXa Trap1 CLXXWP aKotiaavres. Hesych. I
p . 356 fiaWfy • fiiacnXeis, QpvyurrL

This word, which is said to be Semitic
and akin to Baal and Bel, is introduced
in order to give an oriental colouring to
the dialect of the chorus. So in frs. 517,
520, and in the Troilus (frs. 631, 634)
and 'EAepj?s ydfxos (fr. 183). It was one
of the few terms which would be easily
recognized: cf. Aesch. Pers. 660 (in the
invocation to Darius) j3aXXrjp duettos
fiaXXijp WL IKOV, where schol.. M has
fiaXXrjpa TOP /3acuX^a. 'EivcpopLwp 5e Qov-
piwp (pTjcrl TT]P SidXeKTOP.—^aXX'qp • jSacrt-
Xeus Kara Qovpiovs. The curious statement
thus attributed to Euphorion is discredited
by Meineke, Anal. Alex. p. 142, who
corrects Qovpiwp to Qpvyiwp. Herodian

irepi /HOP. Xe£. p. 17, 5 and Arcad. p. 9, 1
also support the spelling ^aXXrjv, so that
the weight of authority is strongly against
§aXr)v, which Lobeck (Paral. p. 19 r n.)
and M. Schmidt on insufficient grounds
preferred. The later scholia on Aesch.
I.e. have the additional statement odep
Kal HaXypaiop opos, 8 tan (BaatXiKOP, which
also appears in Eustath. // . p. 381, 17,
Od. p. 1854, 26. They appear to have
derived it from the account of the river
Sagaris given by the impudent forger,
who attempted to foist upon Plutarch
the treatise de fluviis, and whose frauds
have been exposed by Hercher (pseudo-
Plut. de fluv. 12. 3, 4): in the same
passage is a remark about the BaXAV
Xidos, which is equally unworthy of cre-
dence, and another about Ballenaeus,
the son of Ganymede, who founded a
festival in his father's honour.

516

dvakcocrai

5 1 6 Hesych. I p . 177 draX<3<rcu •
&(papi<rat. Troi/j.&e(np (so the cod . : cor-
r e c t e d b y S o p i n g t o S O 0 O K X ^ J H t )

For <xpaXQ<rai. = to destroy see on fr.
892.

517

5 1 7 Antiatt. p . 84, n fiapis' /car'
oi/a'as Kal irXolov. 2o0o/cX^s 4P UoL/xecn
Papifiap (fiapifiarap, Blomfield on Aesch.
Pers. 559) A^yei TOP pairt]p 77 TOP TTJS
(B&peus e7rt/3e/3^/c6ra. Hesych. I p . 361
(iapvbapip, fiaptidav TOP vavcri(3dT7]p, £p
pavaip iXddpra.

Soping conjectured fiapi{3dT7)p, j3apij3ap
in Hesych., without being aware of the
Sophoclean instance; M. Schmidt pro-
posed papifidp 7} papiflap. L. Dindorf
suggested that j3api(3ap Xe&p was the phrase
in Sophocles, referring to the Greek
army setting out for Troy. But it
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should be borne in mind that /3a/>ts is
usually a foreign boat, Egyptian (Aesch.
Supfll. 885) or Persian (Pers. 556); and
Lycophr. 747 applies it to the extem-
porized raft of Odysseus. In a late
epigram {A.P. 7. 365) it is used of
Charon's boat. We should therefore
expect it to denote a Trojan vessel
as in Eur. I.A. 297, unless indeed the
chorus are supposed to be speaking of
the Greeks in their own dialect, as in
fr. 515. In regard to the formation of

the word itself, Sturtevant (Class. Phil.
v 335) considers that the suffix -/3??s
(-/3os) has a contemptuous force, and
compares /ca/c6/3ar eir\ KOLKCP r\Kwv ; ayofios'
aKevo(f>6pos, <popT7jy6s; pampas' 0 S^/xtos;
all of which are glosses from Hesychius.
Similar are fj.op6^as, vvfi<p6[las (an epithet
of Silenus, for which cf. fr. 314, 149);
the contemptuous tone is clearly present,
although the derivation from fiahw is
explicit. See also Lobeck, Phryn.
p. 610.

518

5 1 8 Steph. Byz. p. 212, 20 p
6 "TZXkr]i'...rpaiK€s de irapa 'AXK/UOLPI (fr.
134) at TQV '^jWrjvap fnjrepes, Kal irapa
2o0o/cAei ev Hoifieaiv.

It has been assumed from as early as
the third century B.C. down to our own
times that the whole race which was
afterwards known as Hellenes had pre-
viously been called TpaiKot. It ought to
be enough to refute this fallacy that we
can trace the progress of the name Hel-
lenes, which ex hypothesi is later, from
its origin as a tribal appellation until it
finally becomes national. For there was
no Greek nation in prehistoric times.
Yet even Mommsen (Hist. I 140 E. tr.)
argues that ' the Italians had become
acquainted with the Greek nation before
the newer name Hellenes had supplanted
the older national designation Graeci.'
The earliest authority which can be in-
voked in support of the theory is Arist.
meteor. 1. 14. 352b 2, who however only
says that the Selli and the people formerly
known as TpouKol but afterwards as
Hellenes dwelt in the neighbourhood of
Dodona. But the case is different from
the third century onwards, when the in-
fluence of Greece upon the outside world
became of more importance than her
national history. So the Parian Marble
(FHG I 542) : "EAA^pes wvondadrjaav TO
irphrepov TpaiKol KaXovpievoi. Apollod. 1.
50 : Hel len atp' avrov TOVS KaKovfxivovs
TpaiKovs irpocnryopevaev "EXXT/PCIS. By the
Alexandrian pedants Tpcuicds began to be
used in place of "EXX^ : see Callimachus
ap. Strab. 46 (fr. 104) and Etym. M.
p. 239, 15 (fr. 160), Lycophr. 532, 891,
1195 etc. But in classical literature
Tpaitcds etc. are essentially local names;

Tpcua (B 498) was somewhere in the
valley of the Asopus, and YpaiK-f] (Thuc.
2. 23) was the coastland of Boeotia
opposite to Eretria. It is significant that
the Euboean colonization of Cumae was
according to tradition the earliest occasion
on which Greek influences were brought
into contact with the Italians. Such is
the evidence for the use of TpaiKos, and
Grote's scepticism (11 p. 270) in relation
to the statement of Stephanus is justified.
Of course the grammarians were on the
look out for any scrap of evidence which
would bolster up their theory of the old
TpaiKoi, but it is much more likely that
ypa?Kes both in Alcman and in Sophocles
was nothing but a synonym of ypaes. For
these reasons I have dropped the capital
letter. That is the view of Dittenberger in
Henn. XLI 100, who points out that the
Greeks had no ethnica in -/coy, and thinks
that Gi'aecus was built up from Grains on
Italian soil, and passed thence to the
later Greek authorities. See also Niese
in Her?n. x n 408, and Wilamowitz ib.
xxi 113. The question why the Romans
gave to the'^XX^yes the name Graeci has
been the subject of a good deal of dis-
cussion in recent years. It is well sum-
marized by J. Miller in Pauly-Wissowa
VII 1693 f., who throws out the suggestion
that Grai may have been a purely Italian
designation of a strange people. G. Bu-
solt, Griech. Geschichte2, 1 198 f., holds
that the Boeotian Fpai'icr] was the dwelling-
place of a branch of the same people
which had occupied the neighbourhood
of Dodona before the great migrations,
and that the Italians learnt the name
from these western tribes. See further
on fr. 1087.
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519

I aw a
5 1 9 According to Hesych. II p. 338,

for which see on fr. 56, this word (or
Jldvva?) was used by Sophocles for the

designation of a Greek woman. Helen
was probably meant.

520

Trapacrdyyai

52O Claudius Casilo wapa TOLS'ATTL-
/cotJ pifiTopcn fyrotifieva (Miller, Melanges
de lit. gr. p. 397) = Lex. rhet. post
Phot. p. 674, 27 aayydvdai (for which
Nauck rightly conjectured daravdai, a
word used thrice by Plutarch and ex-
plained by Aelius Dionysius fr. 6 Schw.
as equivalent to &yy apoi) 8e oi aTroareX-
X6[xevoi KCCKOVVTCU. HcxfroKkrjs de ev Hoi-
/jL^ai KOX T&vpLTrldrjS ev ~2iKvpiais (fr. 686)
irapacrdyyas ai/rovs KeKXrjKaaiu. expw
de elireiv aayydvdas1 6 yap irapaadyyqs
jxerpov £CTL KTC. T h e same sense of
irapaadyyqs is attested by Hesych. in
p. 276 Tapaaayyikdycp' ol Il̂ pcrcu roi)s
diayye'WovTas OVTCO \e"yov<ri, brilliantly

corrected by Papageorgius to irapacrdyyr)'
dtXyyp

It is not likely that Soph, and Eur.
made the blunder of confusing Trapcurd-y-
yi]S with ayyapos or dardvdTjs. But it may
well be that, in describing or referring to
the oriental couriers and the stages they
successively traversed (Hdt. 8. 98), they
spoke of the latter in such a way as to
cause a misunderstanding in the minds of
too literal readers. Cf. fr. 125, and for
parasangs at Troy see onfr. 183. Weck-
lein thinks that the use of the word was
intentionally comic, and claims it as
supporting Hermann's view of the play,
for which see Introductory Note.

521

5 2 1 Herodian irepl fiov. Xe£. p. 46,
18 irapa "ZocpoKXe? if HoLfxiaiv e'Cp^rai TO
\j/6. Etym. M. p . 405, 32 rb \f>6 £v Hoi-
/jLe&i So0o/cX^ous eTri(pdey/xa. Cramer,
anecd. Oxon. I p . 118, 14 TO yhp xp6 wapa
T<jj So0o/cXet TroifAeviKov eiricpdey/ma. ibid.
p . 343, 24 TO \j/6 iiri(j)dey^a irapa 2o0o-
kXei.

No monosyllabic adverb ends in -0,
but tj/6 as iTrl<t>deyfit,a is an exception.

Eustath. //. p. 855, 29 (Ael. Dion. fr. 337
Schw.) gives T6 \f/6 iroifxeviKov in a list of
similar exclamations. But yj/6 in Phot.
lex. p. 655, 12 is our 'pshaw I ' (̂ 7rt TOS
crairpov Kal /JLTJ (rvvaptcricovTos), and should
not have been confused with the shep-
herd's call by L. and S. ' Etiam hodie
exclamatio est pso! aut so!' Blaydes.
Cf. \p in fr. 314, 170.

nOAYEENH

The sacrifice of Polyxena in response to the demand of the
spirit of Achilles is well known from the Hecuba of Euripides ;
and it is certain that the Polyxena of Sophocles covered the
same ground as the first part of that play. So schol. Eur. Hec.

p. 11. 11
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I ra irepl YioXv^evrjp earip eupetv rcapa 2o<
The incident was recorded in the Iliupersis, according to the
epitome of Proclus {EGF p. 50) : eiretra i/ATrprjcravres rrjv TTOXLP
TloXv^eprjp o-fyayid^ovaip eirl rbp rov 'A îA-X-eo)? rdcf>op. It may
be that it was also contained in the Nosti; for Proclus, in
abstracting that poem, after mentioning the quarrel of Aga-
memnon and Menelaus (see on fr. 522), and the departure of
certain chieftains with Menelaus, states that, when Agamemnon
was about to sail {EGF p. 53), 'A^tXXew? e'lScoXop eiutyavep irei-
parav Sia/ccoXveip rrpoXeyop ra crvfAft'rjcrofjLeva. In Euripides the
ghost so appearing required the sacrifice of Polyxena {Hec. 37,
95); but Proclus merely states that his object was to warn the
Greeks of the disasters that would attend their voyage, and to
dissuade them from starting. If, then, we are to assume that
the narrative of the Nosti did not overlap that of the Iliupersis,
it was a later poet who connected the appearance of the ghost
with Polyxena's death. According to schol. Eur. Hec. 41, Ibycus
(fr. 36) related that Polyxena was slain by Neoptolemus; and
Longinus {de subl. 15. 7) couples Simonides (fr. 209)2 with
Sophocles for the excellence of their description of the ghostly
vision : Kara TOP diroTrXovp rwp ^XXtfvajp {sc. a/cpa>? 0 SO^OATXT)?
irefydpraarai) eVi rd^iXXeco^ irpo^aivofxepov Tot9 dpayofiepois virep
rov rdcf)ov, rjv ov/c oZS' el TA? o^Jriv ivapyearepov elBcoXoTroirjae
Xi/jicovlSov. In Quint. 14. 178 Achilles appeared to Neoptolemus
in a dream, and asked for Polyxena as his share of the booty.
F. Noack {Iliupersis, p. 11 ff.) conjectured that Sophocles was
the first to bring the appearance of the ghost into causal relation
with the sacrifice, and that Euripides attacked his version3. But
the gaps in the evidence are too wide to permit us to entertain
such speculations.

Welcker justly considers that the play opened with the
strife between the Atridae, and that, when Menelaus departed,
Agamemnon resolved to remain behind in order to propitiate
Athena by sacrifice (fr. 522). He attributes fr. 887 to the
parodos of the chorus, who, if the conjecture is correct, must
have consisted rather of Greek soldiers than of Trojan captive
women. The scene of the play was on the Trojan coast, pro-
bably in the neighbourhood of Sigeum, where Achilles was said
to have been buried4. Welcker acutely remarks that the grave

1 See Wilamowitz, Einleitung, p. 14639.
2 The only instance in which Simonides is known to have influenced tragedy,

according to Wilamowitz, Sappho u. Simonides, p. 1543.
3 See Escher in Pauly-Wissowa I 241.
4 For the tradition see Gruppe, p. 6911. In Horn, w 82 the tomb is a/cry £TTI

Trpovxovcrri, eirl irXarel *WKhrqcnrbvTip, but it has often been pointed out that to Homer
' Hellespont'. included the open sea to the west of the Troad.
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cannot have been represented on the stage, since the undeviating
usage of tragedy required that the sacrifice of Polyxena should
be reported by a messenger and not enacted before the eyes of
the spectators. Hence he inferred that the ghost must have
come from the grave to the tent of Agamemnon. On the other
hand we have no right to disregard the evidence of Longinus,
who distinctly speaks of the phantom as appearing above the
tomb. In the present state of our knowledge, there does not
seem to be any way of escape from this dilemma: for the identity
of tomb and altar see on Eur. Hel. 547, Holzinger on Lycophr.
313, and the evidence since collected by Ridgeway, Origin of
Tragedy•, p. 137 ff. However this may be, the ghost certainly
appeared upon the stage (fr. 523); and that it was Agamemnon
to whom his message was delivered is made additionally
probable by fr. 526, which seems to foretell the murder by
Clytaemnestra. Clearly Agamemnon is also the speaker of
fr. 524; but whether that is part of an answer to the phantom
intended to excuse the neglect of which he had complained, or
comes from a judgement delivered after hearing the conflicting
claims of Hecuba and Neoptolemus—both of whom were
probably characters in the play—can hardly be determined.

Arist. poet. 23. I459b 7 gives a list of 'more than eight'—
there are actually ten—tragedies which are taken from the Little
Iliad, and among them is an otherwise unrecorded airoifkov^.
Welcker (p. 179) suggested that this was an alternative title of
the Polyxena of Sophocles ; and Ribbeck1 agreed on the strength
of Longinus' words which have been quoted above. The
reference of this and other titles to the Little Iliad rather than
to the Iliupersis has given much difficulty; and it is generally
supposed that the concluding part of the Little Iliad was also
known as Iliupersis12'.

There is nothing to indicate that Sophocles made any use of
the love-motive which some of the authorities have introduced
into the story of Achilles and Polyxena3. It is, therefore, un-
necessary to discuss the question whether it is ancient, or, as
others prefer to suppose, the invention of late romancers4.

1 Rom. Trag. p. 417.
2 Allen in C.Q. 11 84 thinks that the mistake was due to Aristotle.
3 Collected by Escher in Pauly-Wissowa 1 238, and Gruppe, p. 6943, who also

give references to recent discussions.
4 So Allen iuJ.P. xxxi 218. On the other hand Turk in Roscher ill 2719 argues

from the archaeological evidence that even in the Cypria Achilles was represented as
enamoured of Polyxena, and that the idea was subsequently developed.
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cri) 8' avOi

522

IJ TTOV /car' slScuaz> y
'OAU/ATTOV crvvayayaiv Ovqirokei.

5 2 2 . 1 aov Cdh | aure coni. Nauck | irov Xylander: TTJV vel TOV codd.

5 2 2 Strabo 470 6 5' ovv 1io<f>oKXrjs
TroiTjaas rbv MeviXaov £K rrjs Tpoias
airaipeiv (TireiSovra iv rrj TLoXv^ivri, TOV
5''A7af&tfxvova fJLLicpbv viroXeKpdrfvaL fiovXb-
fxevov TOV e^tXdcraadaL TT)V ^ AQt\vav %a.piv,
elcayei XiyovTa T6V MeviXaov ' <rv...dvrj-
irbXu. '

In relating the strife between Aga-
memnon and Menelaus, Sophocles seems
to have followed the account in Horn.
7 136 ff., which agreed with that of the
Nosti: 'A6r]vd 'Ayapi/Jivova Kal MeveXaov
els 'ipiv Ka6l(TTri<n irepl TOV £KTTXOV. 'Aya-
/xe"fj.vwv fiev ovv TOV TTJS JA8r]vas 4i;i\ao"6-
[xevos x^ov eTTL[xiveL [EGF p. 53).

1 This line has been attacked on two
grounds: (1) because the Homeric a\)0i
does not occur elsewhere in tragedy.
But it is not easy to emend, for Nauck's
aSre, though Aeschylean, is only used by
Soph, at Trach. 1009, and nowhere by
Eur.; and this is just the place where we
might expect an echo of the Homeric
aWi ixiveiv (A 492, ^ 674, e 208 and
many other examples quoted by Ebeling

s.v.): cf. 7 155—of this very incident—
7)fj.l<rees 5 ' apa Xaol epujTijovTO [JAVOVTCS |
avdt Trap' 'ATpetdr) 'Ayafi^fivovc TTOI^VL
Xawv. (2) It has been thought that T-qv
(see cr. n.) points to rfvd' or TTJS'.
Hence T-fjb" eir' (iv Blaydes) 'ISaip xtfo^
Ellendt, TTJ^S' av1 'Idalav x^ova Hartung
(adopted by Nauck). But irov gives
a good sense here and is confused with
TOV also at Ai. 546, Trach. 908. Weck-
lein supported TOV, agreeing with 'OXV/J,-
TTOV.

2 The Mysian Olympus is in fact
a considerable distance from Ida, although
Strabo calls it o/x,opos (I.e.). He adds, as
if to account for the confusion by which
Soph, speaks of Ida and Olympus as
forming the same range, that four peaks
of Ida towards Antandros are called
Olympi. Jebb on Ai. 720 interprets
M.vaiuv Kpr)fjLvwv as the spurs of Olympus.
The herds are to be collected for a heca-
tomb : Horn. 7 144.—For the ablatival
genitive without a prep. cf. Phil. 630
yews dyovTa, O.T. 142 (iadpuv

523

OLKTOLS aTraicovds re KCLL f /
Xiirovaa kifjLvqs r)\6ov, apcrevas
3A)(epovTo<; o^vnXrjyas rjxovcras yoovs*

5 2 3 . 1 arras Jacobs : w ras FP | cur' alwvas FP : corr. Canter | /AeXafjL(3a<t>eis P
2 rjXdov &p<revas %oas hue transposuit Heyne: post 760US (v. 3) habent F P
3 yxotiaas Grotius: ^xoO(ra FP

Aristarchus, whose life extended probably
from about 180 B.C.—no B.C., and was
spent at Athens, Alexandria, and Per-
gamus, was one of the most celebrated
critics of antiquity. The treatise irtpl
dewv, which may be regarded as a history
of Greek religion, was a work—to quote
E, Schwartz in Pauly-Wissowa I 2875—
' das ihm, seinem Denken und seinem
Herzen als eigenstes Eigentum gehort.
und dessen Verlust am schwersten zu
verschmerzen ist.'

1 diraiwvas ('joyless ') is interpreted

5 2 3 Apollodorus (FUG I 429) quoted
by Porphyrius ap. Stob. Eel. 1 49. 50
p. 419, 1 W. 'A^ptoj/ 5e Kal 'Axepovaia
Xlfivq Tavrbv, ws Kal 2o0o/c\^s iv HoXv^ivr]
TTJV 'A%tX\ews \pvxw elcrayei Xiyovaav •
1 d/cras...%oas,' <d,Traiwvas d,KTas> TCLSTWV
veKpdv Xeyuv iraiwv' OVK ixotiuas, dpcevas
d£ xoas Tas ovdtv iicTpe<pov<ras. T h e ex-
tract is quoted by Porphyrius verbatim
from the twentieth book of the treatise
of Apollodorus irepl TU>V 6ewv. Apollo-
dorus of Athens, the author of the xpoju/cd,
and the colleague and contemporary of
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by Apollodorus: rds iraiuiv' OUK ixoticras.
The explanation of Valckenaer (on Eur.
Phoen. 1019), adopted by L. and S., that
the word is derived from ai&v, is clearly
wrong. The paean here and elsewhere
is typical of joy, and is contrasted with
the gloomy abode of the dead : so it is
said of Apollo (Aesch. Ag. 1059), ov yap
TOIOVTOS uxrre dpT]V7]T0u Tu%etV. Cf. Eur.
I.T. 182 rav ev dprfvois fxovcrav \ viicvai
tieXofx^vav, rav ev fioX-rrais \ "Aidas v/xvel
5i%a iraidvwv. Hence, by oxymoron,
funeral lamentations are described as
' paeans that are the portion of the dead':
see Eur. Hel. 177 iraidvas vticvai fie\ojx£-
vovs (n.), Suppl. 976 docdai 0' as xPva°-
Ko/mas 'ATTOXXWV OVK ivdexerai. In Aesch.
Ag. 650 iraidva 'Epivvuv is applied to
a message heralding disaster. Hesych.
I p. 224 s.v. aTrai&vicrTos quotes Eur.
(fr. 77) for the sense Mcrcprnxos.—[JieXafJi-
|3a0€is, ' dark and deep' (i.e. in the
depths of the nether world): cf. Aesch.
Prom. 219 Taprdpov /u.eXap.f3ad7)s Kevd/ndbv.
Valckenaer's conjecture fj.eXafMpae'is, for
which see on Eur. Hel. 518, is quite un-
necessary : the fact that P (see cr. n.)
has /u,e\anj3a<peis is of no significance.

2 Xxirovtra: the fem. is unusual as
compared with Eur. Hec. 1, Aesch. Pers.
686, Horn. X 90, Bacchyl. 5. 78 (H.).
There is no apparent reason for the
abnormal gender, which however the
context may have explained.—XIJAVTJS.
Acheron is imagined sometimes as a
river, sometimes as a lake (El. 138 e£
'At5a irayKoivov Xifivas), and sometimes
as both: thus Plato (Phaed. 113 A) de-
scribes the river Acheron as flowing into
the Xifivrj 'Axepovaids.—After this word
there seems to have been a disturbance
of the tradition: see cr. n. Heyne is
followed by Wachsmuth and Nauck.
Grotius, who preferred to substitute
rjXdov ^xowras 7601s | 'Axtyovros 6£i/-
TrXrjyos apcrevas X0(*J> is followed by
Brunck: similarly Dindorf, except that
he prints r)xofi<rr]s y6ovs, with Heeren.
Musgrave (on Hel. I.e.) proposed Xl/nvrjv
rjXdov, apcrevas xoas I 'A-X^povros, O^VTTXTJ-
yas iixovcrav yoovs.—apo*€vas X°*S> a

very difficult phrase. Apollodorus ex-
plained apcrevas as equivalent to rds
oudh eKTpe(poij<ras. drjXea /xkv yap ra
Kapiro<p6pa, (Lpaeva 8k T<X ay ova ZXeyov T<£
rbv fj.kv TO o-iripfia irapix^v /J.6VOV, rty 5£
Kal eKTptyeiv • 8dev /cat ' ^Xus ikpat]'
(Horn, e 467) r] iroXiyovos Kal TpotpifJ-r).
So far as I can discover, there appears to
be no other evidence for this meaning

of dparjv; but the statement of Apollo-
dorus cannot be lightly regarded, and
the sense itself is unexceptionable: for
rivers were regarded by the Greeks as
the givers of life and nourishment, so that
apcrrjv would be the negation of Kovpo-
rpotpos, as applied to them (see Tucker
on Aesch. Cho. 6: cf. Aesch. fr. 168
!Ivdxov...irai(rlv (3codd)pois). J. on the
other hand renders ' deep-sounding] com-
paring Phil. 1455 Kal KTIJITOS dpcrju
ivbvTov Trpoj3oXTJs, ' deep sound of the sea-
lashed cape,' Ar. Thestn. 124 (ddapLv)
dpaevi /3oa doKL/xov, Pers. 6.4 atque marem
strepitum fidis intendisse Lalinae. But
in all these passages dparjv—or its Latin
equivalent—is the epithet of a noun ex-
pressing sound, a fact which entirely
distinguishes them from the present.
Blaydes would read /3ods here.—X0^'
for which Meineke on O.C. p. 203 pro-
posed pods, is nowhere else applied to the
waters of a river; and it may be con-
jectured that, but for its chthonian asso-
ciations, Sophocles would not have
ventured to connect the word with
Acheron in what . must be taken to
be its literal sense ('outpourings'): cf.
irpoxoai.

3 6£viTXT]iyas T]\ou<ras YOOVS: ( I ) J.
translated ' re-echoing the shrill strains
of lamentation,' interpreting 6£u7rX?77as
' striking a shrill note, striking shrilly on
the ear.' He compared O^VTOVOJV y6uiv
in El. 244. (2) I prefer to understand
' wailing that accompanies fierce blows,'
i.e. the cries of the mourners as they
beat their breasts and heads. Cf. Aesch.
Cho. 23 6^xeLPL a^v KT&TTcp, and see on
Eur. Hel. 372. The words are thus
a concise summary of At. 630 f. o^vrdvovs
fiev y5ds I dprjv/icrei, %e/)67rXa/cTot 5' ev
o-T^pvoi<n irecovvrai \ dovwoi. For the
transference of the compound epithet cf.
O.C. 711 au'xijjUa eiiiirirov, Ai. 55 TroXvKe-
pwv <p6vov, with Jebb's notes.—YOOVS : J.
was inclined to distinguish this as a cog-
nate ace. from^%e' TCS...KUKVT6Vin Trach.
866. It is in fact impossible strictly to
separate those uses of the ace. which are
to be considered internal from the ace. of
the direct object: Delbriick has neatly
marked the transition by his phrase Ac-
cusative of Result (Synt. 1 376, 382). The
determining consideration is whether or
not the nomen actionis. has acquired such
concrete force, as to be regarded as some-
thing external to the agent.

Ribbeck (Rom. Trag. p. 417) compared
with this passage Trag. fr. incert. XXXVIIL
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73 adsum atque advenio Acherunte vix via
alta atque ardua, \ per spehincas saxis
structas asperis pendentibus \ maxumis,
ribi rigida constat crassa caligo inferum,
and conjectured that the lines belonged to
the TroadesoiAccius, who had drawn upon
the Polyxena of Soph, for his material.

H. renders:
From those unanthem'd and abysmal

shores
I come, the birthless floods of Acheron,
Still echoing to the sound of rending

groans.

524
ov yap r t? av SVVGLITO TTpcpparrjS crrpaTov

l TTOLCTLV tl^CLl KOU 7TpO<TapK€Crai yjLpiV
ovo* 6 Kpeicr(T(x)v Zevs ifjiov

OVT* i^enofJifSpaiv OVT* iTrav^fxiQcra £
fipoTols < 8' > av ikOcov es SLKTJV Xoywv 6(f)\oi.

5 2 4 . 2 irdcnv el!~ai Wecklein: train Setifat codd. 4 i%eTro/j.(3pQv Grotius:
0; eirb/jL^pujv SA {-Giv primitus A), e^eirbfjifipwv M, '4<TT iiro/AppQv Herwerden 5 5'
av i\6wi> Dobree: dvekdihv codd. | ŝ \byov 5LKT)I> Dobree | 8(p\ai codd.: corr. Brunck

5 2 4 Stob. flor. 49. 13 (lV.p. 299, 3
Hense) rod avrov (sc. 2o0o/c\eovs, quod et
ipsum S praebet lemmate cum aliis iuncto)
IloKv^vij. ' ov iyap...aocpwTepos;'

1 irpa>pdTT]s, the look-out matt, is
treated as in command of the vessel,
although he was actually subject to the
orders of the Kvj3epvr)T7)s, while superior to
the KeXevcrTrjs and the crew. Cf. fr. 142
col. ii 5, Moschion ap. Athen. 209 A. See
an instructive note by Neil on Ar. Eq.
543, who points out that in Aesch. Eum.
16, 768 TrpvfivT)T7)s is poetic for Kv(3epv7]Ti>)s.
For the metaphor cf. Demetr. de eloc. 78
'ioiKev dXX-̂ Xots <TTpaT7)y6s, Kv/3epvr)T7)s,
rjvloxos' Trdvres yap OVTOL apxovrh daiv.
av<pa\(h<i ovv epeiKai 6 rbv crparriybv Kvj3ep-
VTTjTTjU \£yWV TT]S TT&XeUS.

2 7rpocrapK€crai, a verb which Sopho-
cles affects, is used with X^PLV m the same
manner as <p£peiv, 6eadai (Tcoieiadai),
Trpdaaecp, 8i86vac, vetieiv, but with height-
ened sense—'grant a rich boon.' So
X&pw virovpyeiv Aesch. Prom. 662, avQm-
ovpyyjcrai Soph. fr. 339, x&PLTa wveK-
iroveiv Eur. Hel. 1378. Wecklein's
emendation is no doubt right, for 5et-
Kvtivai x&Plv is unknown to tragedy.—For
the general sense cf. At. 1350 rbv TOL
rvpavvov eiiae^etv ov pydiov.

3 eird ov8J. The synizesis occurs in
Phil. 446 (J.'s n.), 948, O.C. 1436, and
elsewhere. For the freer practice of
comedy and Herondas see Starkie on Ar.
Vesp. 827. I have long thought that in

O.C. 570 we should read ware (3pax£a /XT?
aldeladai (ppdaai (/J.rj gpTrys Phil. 985).

4 e(j€iro|j.|3pa>v is probably right (see
cr. n.), and illustrates the fondness of
Sophocles for e/c in verbal composition
even where, as here, it is added to
another preposition. Cf. il^ecpiecrdai Ai.
795, iKTrpoTL/xdv Ant. 913, £i;eTreiJX€a'@aL

Phil. 668, i^avevpiaKecv id. 991, e^airoipdei-
peu> Trach. 713, frs. 145, 857. The point
is well illustrated by Cobet, Coll. Crit.
p. 189, who, after giving a long list of
Sophoclean compounds with £K, remarks
that they differ in no respect from the
simple verbs, 'nisi quod simplices formae
toti populo sunt in ore, compositae Diis
et heroibus sunt propriae.' Dindorf
points out that e^eironfip&v is used by
Tzetzes, Chil. 3. 59. For the sense
Brunck aptly quoted Theogn. 24 ff.
dcrroicnv 5' oijirio irdcnv adeiv Sijva/uiai • |
ovdev davfj^aardv, TloXviraidr]' ovde yap
6 Zevs I oiid' vwv irdvreacr'' dvbdvei oiiry

dv^xwv- eirofj.[5pia is regularly contrasted
with avxpfc' see Blaydes on Ar. Ran.
1120.

5 Is 8CKTJV X67WV. The editors have
too hastily accepted Dobree's e's \6yov
dlKrjv. The phrase is \byov (more com-
monly \6yovs) eXde?v TLVI means ' to have
an interview, conference with another ' :
thus, e.g. in Ar. Eq. 806 Kal <jTep,<pv'k(p
is \6yov fkdrj (' have a good talk with,'
Neil). There is a, copious collection of
examples in Blaydes's n. on Nub. 470.
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770)? 077T eycoy av J
Aios yevoifJLTjv eu ppoveiv

uvr)Tr)<z re

Y' SI* ffvrjTos CK O. H e n s e :
A*7 dvtqrbs WV Meineke

Y V Y
7 eti(f>poveiv M

SM, dvyrbs y' wv £K A ,

Nowhere, so far as I know, is it used of
hostile arguments submitted to a judge
for decision. To Dobree the combination
\byuv dltcr) seemed absurd; but it corre-
sponds to 81KT)V \eyew (Ar. Vesp. 777),
and to roiis avaynalovs 5ta \bywv dydvas
(Gorg. Hel. 13), which refers to a trial
in an Athenian law-court with its formal
speeches on either side. So here: ' if Z.
should submit himself to trial on this
issue with men, he would be cast.'
\bywv 5LKV) is the same as \bywv aywv
(Eur. Phoen. 588 n., Hdid. 116 n.,
Thuc. 3. 67); \bywv dfjuWa is a Sophistic
display (Gorg. I.e., Wilamowitz on Eur.
Her. 1255). 8LKT] in the forensic sense is
familiar to Sophocles (At. 447, Ant. 742):
cf. is diKTjv '£GTI)V Eur . I.T. 961. On
this view 8<p\oL is absolute: see Lexx.

6 0VT]T6S IK 0VT]TTIS T€ tj>iis: cf. El.
589, Phil. 384, O.T. 1397.

7 ev cj>povtfv was current Attic for
' to be in one's right mind' : Isae. 7. 1

(Wyse). So in O.T. 552, 570, 600, 626,
Ant. 755, frs. 108, 836. It is difficult to
see how, either in this sense or as ' to
have good will,' it can be used to limit
<ro<pcoTepo$. Herwerden, thinking the
phrase meaningless, suspected that ed
<f>popeli> had taken the place of d(f>6irov,
but subsequently was content to pronounce
the line corrupt. Blaydes, reading TTWS
drjra dvrfrbs r ' uw £ycb in v. 6, substituted
av (ppoveiv for ev (ppoveiv. Wecklein sug-
gested irpocf>£pTepos for aocpibrepos.

Perhaps the inf. is an error for ed
(ppovCbv (fr. 462 n.): 'How should I...
while of sound mind, aspire to be wiser
than Zeus ?' A moderate ambition is
the counterpart of a sound intelligence.
Cf. Pind. Isth. 4. 14 / ^ ftdreve Zeus yeve"-
crdcu. Eur. Suppl. 217 TO yavpov 5' eV
cppecrlv K€KTT)IA£VOI \ SoKovfxev etvai dai/^6vuv
<ro<pibTepoi (pride upsets the balance).
Contrast fr. 592 (n.).

anf

525

Be KOLTTO \vyaiov ve<f>ov<s

5 2 5 Schol. Ap. Rhod. 2. 1121 viixP
virb \vyalii)v\ TT\V aKOTetv/jv, irapa rb \tiyos
rb <pvrbv. KOL yap eneivo fiekav. Kal rbv
eviavrbv \vK&{3avra, olov \vy&(3avTa, irrel
/xerd Xvyrjs fiaivei. 2O0O/CATJS HoXvi-fryi'
' dir'...v4<povsJ

Xvyatos has of course nothing to do
with XIJKT] light, although the attempt to
connect them lasted up to the time of

Curtius (G. E. I p. 197 E. tr.). But
7]\ijyr) and eirrjkvyafa are probably akin.
Meineke conjectured KV£CJ>OVS, but this is
unnecessary: \vya'up v£<pe>. occurs in Eur.
Hdid. 855. Hartung with reason suggests
that there is a reference to the storm
which scattered the Greek fleet on their
homeward voyage.

526

iv <J ctTretpos ivhvTrjpios

5 2 6 Etym. M. p . 120, 48 aireipos...
\tyet 8e *Qpos (see fr. 69) 6Vt ay/uabec
X<-T&va di^odov JXT) ^xoPTa> ^s Trapd
2o0o/cXet ev HoXv^vrj ' xLTi*3V---KaK&v-'
Philopon. in Ar. phys. 3. 4, p. 390, 20
Vit. rbv KIJKXOV direipov (pafiev T<£ /JLTJ ^xeiv

iripara, ical 'x^Twva aireipov' <paal TOV /HTJ
^X0VTa Siaipecnv.

Translate: ' A tunic that gives no
passage, a fatal swathing (awaits) thee.'
or' was governed by some such word as
ixhei occurring in the context, and the
line is a prophecy of Agamemnon's death,
spoken perhaps, as Welcker thought, by
the ghost of Achilles.

aimpos and K<XKC3V echo the language
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of Aesch. Ag. 1381 f. tiireipov pp
(Trpov, dia-rrep ixQtiuv, \ irepitTTixLfa, irXov-
rov etfiaros K<IK6V, where Clytaemnestra
herself describes the bathing-robe in
which she ensnared her husband. Cf.
Eum. 637 0S/3os irepe<TK'f)vwGev, iv 5'
artpfiovi, I K6TTT€I, iredrfcracr' avdpa daiddXctj
TT^TTXCI}, Eur . Or. 25 rj irbviv airelpcp irept-
fiaXovcr' v<f>dcr[iaTt | Qureivev. T h e order
of the words shows that KaKwv is governed
by cvSvTtjpios, as if K<XK& were the
material of the envelopment, ' shrouding
with pains.' The genitive follows the
analogy of irX'qpTjs, iroXvtTTecp'rfs (O.T. 83),
and the like: Kuehner-Gerth § 417. 1.

Blaydes unwarrantably proposes
Xtiaet (or &pxei, with 5' for <r'). i p
is not otherwise known, but is nearly
related (as e.g. (rwr^pios to <r^rr\p) to
evSvTifip, which occurs only in Trach. 674.
It expresses therefore (see Jebb's note in
lor.) something which was worn as an
ornamental wrap on a special occasion,
and its force cannot be more precisely
given in English than by some such word
as 'drapery.' Wecklein thought that
KaK&v was an error, perhaps for Xafiihv;
but that would only shift the difficulty by
making more prominent the awkward-
ness of the double adjective.

527

TTOSOS

5 2 7 Trapdpvfjba Hesych., Trapdpv/m/Jia Phot.

527 Hesych. in p. 276 pp
So^>o/cXi}s IloXv^evy ' irapdpv/xa irodds,' ws
Kp€/Lt,a./J.£l>(tiV TlvQlV V<f>CL(r/JL&TWV €K TOU <Xp-

/xaros (elfj.a.Tos or pdfj.fj.aros was conjectured
by Toll) 7rpos icdXXos. TIV£S 5£ <xyjziviov iv
rats vavuiv' ot 5k i/Trddrj/xa. Phot . lex.
p . 389, I ira.pdpvfJ.fAa irodds' TO. virodrjfj.aTa
rd pvbfieva roiis irodas.

The sense of irapapptifiara in Xen.
Hell. 1. 6. 19 is well established, as being
curtains of skins or felt hung along the side
of a ship to protect those using the decks
or gangways. So irapapptiaeis vewv in
Aesch. SuppL 723. As the word means
literally ' a side-protection,' it would not
be surprising to find it used in combina-
tion with 7ro56s for a closed boot as
distinguished from a sandal. That is to
say, we might acquiesce in the explanation
of Photius, if it was not for the mysteri-
ous gloss of Hesychius, of which nothing

can be made. Campbell thinks that
he meant to describe an ornamental
hammer-cloth, which would give a satis-
factory meaning, although the words
hardly seem apt; but he subsequently
makes the impossible suggestion that
Trapdppvfxa = ap(iiv'Xai of Eur . Hipp. 1189,
i.e. foot-holes to prevent from slipping.
Ellendt maintained that, whoever put the
three interpretations together, could not
have read the text of Sophocles; but the
ultimate source, one would think, must
have been the commentary of Didymus.
—I have given wapappv/xa (with Blaydes),
as more in accordance with tragic analogy
(i.e. 7ro56s irapdppvfj.'); but inscriptional
evidence is almost equally divided: see
Meisterhans,3 p. 95843. Welcker, quoting
Aesch. Cho. 980 and Lycophr. 1 J 02
KpoaawTovs pacpds, found a further reference
to the entangling irt-rrXos of fr. 526.

528

i \vfACUv6[JL€VOL TMTIV TTeplKOTTTOVCTL TOL

528 Harpocr. p. 92, 23 p p
fj.evoc.dvTl rod XeXv/xacrfxivoi' ol yap
\vfiaivbfj.evol TIGIV ei&daffi irepucbirTeLV
O.VTQ>V TO. &Kpa, cJs Kal SO^OKXTJS HoXv££vrj.

: It is possible that these words refer to

the mutilation of Deiphobus, although
there is no earlier extant authority for
that incident than Verg. Aen. 6. 494 ff.
For mutilation in general see on fr. 623.
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nPIAMOZ

The subject of the play is unknown, and Welcker (p. 159)
took the view that the citations of the title were errors arising
from the appearance of Priam as a character in some one or
other of the Trojan plays. For examples of this kind of
mistake see Introduction, § 1. Here, however, there is a prima
facie case in favour of the title ; and there is no reason why
Sophocles should not have composed a Priam, as Philocles did
(Suid.). One might guess that the plot related either (1) to the
visit of Priam to Achilles in order to ransom the body of Hector,
described in Horn. X2 and dramatized by Aeschylus in his <&pvye<s
r)r'EKTopos \vrpa {TGF p. 84), or (2) to the slaughter of Priam
by Neoptolemus at the altar of Zeu? fEp/ceto<?, an incident of the
sack of Troy contained in the TXt'ou irepcns of Arctinus, if not
also in the Little Iliad: see the authorities quoted by Frazer,
Pausanias, v p. 371, and Gruppe, p. 688. The former view was
adopted by Ahrens, who thought that lipia/xo^ was an alternative
title of the Phryges1.

529

5 2 9 Poll. 7. 118 /cat Xarutrovs de ypa<pis to ypd<pw, and <TK<x(f>is to (JKOLTTTW,
SO0OKX?7S, OTTOV Kal ipyaXeta TWV Xariiiruv but does not seem to have been aware
6vo/j.dfci Aetas /cat yXapidas. Poll. ro. that Sylburg (on Etym. M. p. 778) had
147 oiKoddfJLov cncetirj Xetat, yXapides, ws anticipated the suggestion, or to have
2o0o/c\?7s ev Hpiafjup. noticed that it receives some confirmation

No explanation of the form -yXapiSes from the words which follow in Etym.M.:
is forthcoming; and H. proposed to sub- irapa TO yXdwro}, rb KoChavriKov TUIV
stitute yXa<pi5es, holding that yXapides Xidwv. Cf. id. p. 235, 7 yXv<pis irapa rb
was a false reading which deceived the yXa<pw, yXti<pw...77 irapa TO yXdirrca yXa<pls
later writers. For yXapis is also attested Kal yXv<f>is. Etym. Gud. p. 126, 38
by Etym. M.\>. 233, 5 yXapis- Xidoijoi'Kov yXapides, ol KoXairTTjpes irapa rb yXdiTTw
epyaXeiov. KaXXi/naxos (fr. 159)' '/cat TO KoXdirTui. Hesych. I p. 432 has the
yXapides (rTa<p6Xr) re Kadie/xivrj re /moXv- unintelligible gloss yXapis' opos. Ahrens
/35ts.' He points out that yXafas would conjectured that these tools were needed
be related to yXd(f>io (yXdirToi) as yXvcpis to make a sarcophagus for Hector,
to yXticpo) (yXiJTrTOo), pacpis to d

530
\aTV7TOl

53O Pollux 7. 118: see on fr. 529. Another was XidoKoiros (Dem. 47. 65).
The ordinary word for a stone-cutter was Xarijiros is used by Philippus of Thessa-
rather Xardpios, as is indicated by XaTOfiia. lonica {A.P. 7. 554).

1 See Introductory Note below.
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531

Xeicu
531 Pollux 7. 118 and 10. 147 : see e/c TOV Xeatvw rb 6/Aaklfa, probably refers

on fr. 529. There appears to be no to Xeta 656s. Distinguish Xetat used for
other evidence fixing the meaning of this the weights of a loom.
word, for Etym. Gild. p. 364. 36 Xeiav,

532

5 3 2 Schol. Ar. Vesp. 289 eyxvTpieh- mony of the grammarians: Hesych. iv
airb TCJV eKTide/xiviov TraidLwv iv %t;rpats. p . 302 xVTP^eLV' ev x^TP1- <eK>Tid£va.L,
dio KCLI 2O0O/CX?7S TO eKTiQkvai (this is schol. Ar. Ran. 1190, Hesych. II p. 13
Weil's brilliant emendation for airoKrelvai) eyxvrpifav * e'nTide'vai (3pe(j>os ev XUT/JCU
XVTpL^eiv ZXeyev iv Ilpid.uy nal Aiax^Xos From schol. Plat. Min. 315 C ( = Suid.,
Aaicf (fr. 122) /cat ^epeKparrjs (fr. 247, 1 Etym. M. s.v.) we get the information
208 K.). that eyxVTP'La"rPLai w a s the name given to

The custom of exposing children in the nurses who carried out the task of
earthenware pots may be illustrated by exposure. As we see from Herodotus
Ar. Ran. 1190 ore 5rj •wpdirov fxev airov that it was customary to use the same
yevd/xevov (sc. Oedipus) | xei/uwi'os OVTOS kind of pot for burying a dead child as
il-tdeaap ev darpaKip | ha /XTJ :KTpa<pel$ for exposing it, this may explain an
yivoLTO rod iraTpbs (povetis, Thesm. 505 TO obscure statement in the last-mentioned
5 elcrecpepe ypavs ivx^pq. TO iraibiov, Hdt. authorities : e"\eyov be /cat TO (Skatyai /cara-
1. 113 'idrjKe es r6 ^7705, ev TO: Zcpepe TOP xvrP^craLi ^ s 'Api<TTo<pdv-r)s, where Lobeck
eTepov (7rat5a). Hence xvTP^€LV a n d restored 6a\f/cu. Welcker referred the
eyxvTplt;eiv, for which we have the testi- allusion to the exposure of Paris.

npoKPii
The famous story of the loves of Cephalus and Procris is

told with many variations; and the elaborate and romantic
version contained in Ovid Met. 7. 690—862, is a conglomerate
combining the legends of the Teumesian fox, of the love of
Aurora for Cephalus, of the hound which could outrun any four-
footed beast, and of the spear which never missed its aim, with
the simplest form of the original love-story. A similar remark
applies to the accounts given by Apollod. 3. 197 f., Anton.
Lib. 41, and Hygin. fab. 189. The visit of Procris to Minos in
Crete, and the coarseness of the device by which she revenged
herself upon Cephalus, are hardly likely to have been introduced
by Sophocles into his play. The original form of the Attic
myth is probably to be found in Pherecydes {FHG I 90), as
recorded by the schol. on Horn. A, 321 : see also Eustath. Od.
p. 1688, 20. Cephalus, the son of Deioneus, married Procris,
the daughter of Erechtheus, and dwelt in Thoricus. Wishing
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to test his wife's fidelity, he remained abroad for a period of
eight years, and at length returned to his own house in disguise.
Then, by a profusion of rich gifts, he set himself to seduce
Procris ; and, when at last he seemed to be on the point of
success, he revealed his identity and rebuked his wife. A recon-
ciliation followed; but the unremitting ardour with which
Cephalus devoted himself to the chase, aroused the suspicion of
Procris that he was secretly courting another woman. Her sus-
picion was confirmed by a conversation with a servant, who
admitted that in a lonely spot on the mountain he had fre-
quently heard his master exclaim: w vecf)e\r), Trapayevov. Procris
determined to conceal herself at the place indicated, and to
await the issue. So, when she heard him repeating the cry, she
ran towards him ; but Cephalus, amazed at her sudden appear-
ance, before he could recognize who she was, threw his javelin
and killed her. Subsequently he sent for her father Erechtheus
and gave her a splendid burial.

The conclusion of the story agrees with a vase-painting
reproduced by Rapp in Roscher II 1101 from Millingen, Ancient
unedited Monuments, fig. 14, which represents Procris transfixed
by a spear, Cephalus on one side holding a hound by a leash,
and Erechtheus arriving on the other. Although there is no
evidence respecting the contents of Sophocles' play, it seems
fairly certain that the accidental death of Procris must have been
the climax of the action : rd .8' e'9 rrjv Upo/cpiv, says Pausanias
(10. 29. 6), /ecu ol iravres ahovaiv...ov rpoirov irekevTrjaev VTTO
rod dvSpos.

It should be added that the trial of Cephalus for homicide
before the court of the Areopagus was a familiar Athenian legend
(schol. Eur. Or. 1649); and it might be argued that Sophocles
was hardly likely to have omitted to refer to it. In that case the
sole fragment that has been preserved was possibly taken from
a description of the judges.

533
KoXao'Tai KaTTiTLfJLrjTal KCLK(OV

5 3 3 Pollux 9. 140 TO. [xtv cricXriph ra (Sapvs it may be said that the word is
Se /naWov wpbs erepa TTXTJP TOV iTriTifiTjTov, neutral (' valuer,' ' appraiser ' ) ; but there
y K^xPVTai 2O0OKA?JS eiTTiop iv rrj Hp6i<pidi is no doubt that, like i-mrlfjuop (Jebb on
' Ko\aaTal...KaKS}v.' El. 915) and ivLTi/xu), it had a sinister

iTn,Ti|AT]Tiis is joined with KoXao-Tijs tone, to which fHapvs points. Strictly an
also in Eur. Suppl. 255 TOVTOJV Ko\a(xrr]v assessor of penalties, in the metaphorical
KdTTLTifMr)T7jv, ava^, where TOVTUV is neuter, sense it is perhaps best represented by
as no doubt KCUCWP is here. In Aesch. 'censurer.'
Prom. 77 us ou7rtri/u/>7T̂ s 7c TWV gpywv
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PIZOTOMOI

The statement of Macrobius (fr. 534) shows that the play
dealt with the magic practices of Medea, and, in view of the
events covered by the other plays relating to the fortunes of
Jason and Medea (KoA/̂ tSe?, iti/cvdai), Welcker's inference1 that
the plot comprised the cunning artifice by which Medea per-
suaded the daughters of Pelias to destroy their father's life has
been generally accepted. The title clearly indicates the gathering
of medicinal or magical herbs ; for pi£oTo/j,o<$ was applied as well
to those whom we should call sorcerers as to the legitimate
followers of Asclepius. Cf. Theophr. h.p. 4. 5. 1 ra ^apfjia/cwhr]
rats pleats real TOIS 6rjrol^...(T')^ehov iravTa ra pi^oro/nov/jizva, ib. 9.
I . / 0 4 pi^orofioi Ktxi 01 Tot"? cfrapfiaKooSeis O7rov<; avWeyovres, ib.
9- 8. I irepl iravrcov (jiap/jLa/ccoScov olov Kapirov ^vXicr/jio fy
pi^cov 7roa?' KOXOVCTL yap KCLI iroav evia rcov <f)ap/jLa/cco$(t)V 01
TOfjboL (It was a very improbable guess of M. Schmidt that the
gloss of Hesych. II p. 549 /cvfcXd/jiivos' iroa -u<? 1)770 TMV pt^orofjuwv
referred to the play of Sophocles.) Phot. lex. p. 488, 19 PL^OTO/JLOL'
(frap/jLa/ceis' fioTCLVLicoi. Lucian dial. d. 13. 1 (Heracles to Asclep-
ius) av Be pL^oTofjuo^ el ical dyvprr]^. So we find with reference
to Medea herself in Ov. Met. 7. 226 et placitas (herbas) partim
radice revellit, | partim succidit curvamine falcis aenae*. Cf.
ib. 264 illic Haemonia radices valle resedas \ seminaque floresque
et sucos incoquit acres.

Euripides treated the same subject in his Peliades {TGF
p. 550), which belonged to the year 455, and was the first play
produced by its author. There is nothing to show the date of
the present play, and the fragments give no indication from which
we can trace the development of the plot. The dramatic versions
of the story no doubt contributed to its popularity in later times,
but the allusions of Pindar {Pj/th. 4. 251 rav TleXiao (fiovov) and
Pherecydes (FUG I 87 to? e\6oi MrfSeia TQJ Ue\ia KCLKOV) are
enough to prove that it was not invented by the tragic poets3.
The rejuvenation of Aeson was mentioned in the Cyclic Nosti
(EGF p. 55), and that of Jason himself by Pherecydes (FHG
I 89) and Simonides (fr. 204)4.

During the absence of the Argonauts Pelias had put Jason's
father Aeson to death, or had forced him to commit suicide by
drinking bull's blood. Whereupon his wife Amphinome had
hanged herself in grief, or, according to another version, had

1 p. 340 ff. 2 See n. on fr. 534. 3 Gruppe, p. 5784.
4 Shakespeare's allusion (M. V, v 1. 12 In such a night \ Medea gathered the en-

chanted herbs \ That did renew old Aeson) was doubtless taken from Golding's trans-
lation of the Metamorphoses.
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fled to the royal hearth and there stabbed herself, cursing Pelias
as the author of her sorrows. Even Promachus, Jason's younger
brother, who was still a child, had been slain, in order that no
possible successor to the throne might be left. When the
Argonauts reached Thessaly on their return, Medea determined
to avenge her husband's wrongs. Accordingly, disguising herself
as an aged priestess of Artemis, she managed to effect an entrance
into the palace. She then announced to the king that the god-
dess regarded him with special favour, and had come in person
to give him renewed youth. By various magical tricks, and in
particular by secretly removing her disguise, and showing herself
as a young and beautiful woman, she won the confidence of
Pelias and his daughters. The latter were ready to do anything
she bade them, and when, after cutting up and boiling an old
ram, she pretended to produce in its place a lamb from the
cauldron, she had no difficulty in persuading them all—with the
exception of Alcestis—to take the same course with their father.
While Pelias was thus being done to death, Medea lighted
a torch on the roof of the palace as a signal to the Argonauts,
who were waiting in concealment outside. Then Jason, with the
help of his companions, seized the royal stronghold. Eventually,
however, he surrendered the throne to Acastus, the son of Pelias,
and withdrew to Corinth.

This narrative is principally taken from Diod. 4. 50—53, which
should be compared with the accounts given in Apollod. 1. 143 f.,
Hyg'm.fad. 24, Pausan. 8. 11. 2, and Ov. Met. 7. 297—349. Thus
Ovid and Pausanias make Medea present herself to Pelias as
a suppliant, complaining of the wrongs she had suffered from
Jason. But Hartung's attempt to assign the version of Diodorus
to Euripides, and that of Ovid to Sophocles, cannot be supported.
Ovid and Hyginus entirely omit the motives which served to
excuse the cruelty of the revenge taken ; but it is incredible
that Sophocles took no account of this tragic element in the
story. The cruelty of Pelias is recorded by Diodorus and
Apollodorus; but the narrative of Diodorus is known to be based
on the prose romance of Dionysius Scytobrachion (c. 150 B.C.:
Schwartz in Pauly-Wissowa V 930), and contains several incidents
which can hardly have come from an Attic tragedian1. There is
thus no evidence which we can safely use in reconstructing the

1 Welcker, however, attributed this version to Sophocles. Robert, Arch. Ztg.
1875, p. 134, referred it to the Peliades. On the other hand, Schwartz, de Dionys.
Scytobr. p. 9, supposed that Ovid derived his material from Euripides, and that
Diodorus was indebted to some later tragedy. A sculptured relief representing Medea
and the Peliades is connected with this play by F. Winter in Neue Jahrb. f. kL
Altert. xxill (1909) 706.
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plot of Sophocles; but the unanimity of the authorities in
stating that the boiling of the ram was the device which pre-
vailed with the Peliades, makes it highly probable that it was
used by both tragic poets. Welcker thinks that both in Sopho-
cles and Euripides the climax was reached when Medea signalled
to Jason from the roof of the palace—a guess probable enough,
but unsupported by evidence. He also conjectures that the
action of the play began with Medea's herb-gathering, and that
the introductory matter was explained in a narrative prologue.

It may be questioned whether the chorus of pi^oro/jioc was
composed simply of attendants of Medea, or comprised the
king's daughters and other maidens from Iolcus.

Nauck assigns to this play fr. 830: see also on fr. 648.

534

oirov apyivefyfj cnoXpvTa
iS S

T pin over

534. 1 rpeirovcra P (cod. Paris. 6371 saec. xi) 3 /caStos P

5 3 4 Macrobius Sat. 5. 19. 8 haec res
nonne quaestione digna est, unde Vergilio
{Aen. 4. 513) ' aeneae fakes' in mentem
venerint?ponatn itaque Vergilianos versus,
mox exinde Sophoclis, quos Maro aemu-
latus est. ' falcibus et messae ad lunam
quaeruntur aenis | pubentes herbae nigri
cum lacte veneni.' Sophoclis autem tra-
goedia id, de qtw qtiaerimus, etiam titulo
praefert; inscribitur enim 'Pifor6/aoi.
in qua Medeam describit maleficas herbas
secantem, sed aversam, ne vi noxii odoris
ipsa interjiceretur, et sucum quidem her-
barum in cados aeneos refundentem, ipsas
autem herbas aeneis falcibus exsecantem.
Sophoclis versus hi sunt '17 5' etjoirlcra}...
d£xeTCU' 6t patdo post ' at bk...8pewavoLs.'

1 k^oirCo-oi xepos: she averts her eyes
from the action which her hand performs:
see on fr. 598. In rites of expiation and
purification, and generally where the
ritual of chthonian powers is concerned,
it was customary to make the offering
with head turned aside, and to leave the
spot without looking back. 0. C. 490
e-7reir' a<f>£pireiv iLcrrpocpos (after an offering
to the Eumenides). Aesch. Cho. 97

\ p ' uis TLS / \
ovo'a. revxos a<TTpb<poi.<Jivoi^fxacnv. Horn.

e 350, K 528 adrbs 5' airovb<T<pi rpawiadaL.
Theocr. 24. 94 pt^drw ev fj.d\a iraaav
birkp TroTajxoio (p£pov<T<x...a\p de veeadai
aarpeTTTos. Verg. Eel. 8. 102/er cineres,
Amarylli, foras rivoque Jluenti \ transque
caput iace, nee respexeris, Ov. Fast. 5.
437 aversusque iacit...nec respicit. The
underlying purpose is to avoid the danger
of looking directly at the evil spirits who
are at hand; and the custom is illustrated
by the story of Orpheus and Eurydice.

2 oirdv KT€. : ' the thick white sap
dripping from the cleft wood.' The
genitive is ablatival: see Jebb on El.
1422. With dpyLV€<pris Lobeck (Paralip.
p. 50) compares the use of 6/JLix^V (Lat.
nubeculd) for a sediment in the Hippo-
cratean writings. Campbell, owing to
a misunderstanding, reads ard^ova-a in
the sense of ' squeezing out.'

3 xaX.K€Oi<ri. After the introduction
of iron, bronze was retained for cere-
monial purposes by a conservative in-
stinct; and in course of time magical
virtues were ascribed to it. Thus the
hair of the Flamen Dialis at Rome might
only be cut with a bronze razor: Frazer,
Golden Botigh2, 1 p. 242. On p. 344.5
the same writer refers to the schol. on
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al Se Kokvirral
KlCTTai pt^CJV KpV7TTOV(TL d

a s yjSe / 3 o a > c r ' a X t

5 Kpuirrovacv (om. TO/XCLS) P
habet P, delevit Bentley

4 KoXviTTal Valckenaer : KaXvirrpai P
c o n i . E l l e n d t 7 ro/mas p o s t S p d

Theocr. 2. 36 rbv yap xa^K°v eirffiov tv
TCUS e/cXet^ecrt T?}S aeXrjvqs KOI ev TOLS /caroc-
XOfJ^evocs, eireidrj evopiifero Kadapbs elvai
Kal direXaariKos TU>P [uaa/UL&TWP•. I n ^4«/.
430 Antigone pours the %ocu for Polynices
€K...evKpoTriTov %a\«:eas trpbxov- See
also Conington on Verg. I.e., Gruppe,
•8951. In Ov. Fast. 2. tfj the witch
pierces the fish's head acu aena.—xa^"
K£OUTL is dissyllabic, as in Eur. Phoen.
1359 (xaA/cois G only).

4 KaXinrraC: see cr. n. There is
a similar error in Aesch. Ag. 319 where
Canter restored KaToirrov for KaroTrrpov.
' It probably refers to some coverings in
which the Klarai were wrapped,—to
mark their sacred or mystic character'
(J.). I should prefer to regard the verbal
adjective as having an active sense: so
&\pavaTos 0. T. 969 (where see Blaydes),
avroyvuiTOS Ant. 875, irdvavpros El. 851
(J.'s n.), XOJ^T]T6S Phil. 607, fyirXr)zeros
At. 1358, irepippvTOS Eur. Phoen. 209,
dficpiXeKTos ib. 500, /xeveros Ar. Av. 1620,
€v\o(.56prjTos Plut. afflflA 13 p. 757 A,
avoLKovb[xt]Tos de curios. 5 p. 517 E. See
also the comm. on Ant. i o n KaXvTTTjs
Trt/ueX ŝ, and n. on fr. 349.

6 dXaXâ ojJLevTj: see cr. n. Nauck
(Index, p. xm) accepted Ellendt's con-
jecture. aXaKifj is the joyous cry of
victory, and is associated in consequence
with the gods who are supreme in war
(Pind. fr. 225 'AAaAct, HO\4/JLOV dtiyarep),
such as Ares (Cornut. 21) and Athena
(Pind. 01. 7. 37). It is true that in
general the dXaX(ryyU.6s of men answers to
the 6Xo\vyfj,bs of women: Heliod. 3. 5
d)\6\vi-ai' fj.ev al yvvcuices, rjXdXa^ap 5'
oi dvdpes, on the occasion of a procession
at Delphi in honour of Neoptolemus.
But, if the circumstances so required,
the more sonorous cry might be uttered
by women: Eur. Bacch. 1133 at 8' yXd-
Xa£ov, of the infuriated Bacchanals. The
word is more particularly connected with

the strange sounds heard in the wild rites
of non-Hellenic deities, such as Cybele
(Eur. Hel. 1352) and Cotytto (Aesch. fr.
57), or with portentous and supernatural
voices (Hdt. 8. 37). Hence we find
dXaXayfxbs etc. used in Plutarch of
the cries of lost souls (ser. num. vind.
22 p. 564 B,fac. orb. lun. 29 p. 944 B), of
mourning women [consol. 7 p. 6roc), and
of the distracted ravings of Marius (Mar.
45). dXaXd^eadcu, therefore, does not ap-
pear to be out of place when applied to
the sorceress Medea in her invocation of
Hecate (cf. fr. 535). It must be admitted
that oXoXtifciis is used by Ap. Rh. 3. 1215
of the nymphs accompanying Hecate,
and ululare by Hor. Sat. 1. 8. 25, Ov.
Met. 7. 190 : but some confusion of the
two words was inevitable, and we are
not justified in altering the text.

7 Yujivii. Herwerden wished to read
Trpv/xvas, comparing Horn. M 149 (VXT]V)
7rpvfj,vi]v luTdfAvovres; but that would
destroy a touch characteristic of magic
ceremony, i.e. the laying aside of the
upper garment. So Verg. Aen. 4. 518,
Hor. Epod. 5. 25 expedita Sagana, where
the schol. has : ' succincta, ne defluentes
vestes impedimento essent,' Sat. 1. 8. 23
vidi egoniet nigra succinctam vadere palla \
Canidiam pedibus nudis, Ov. Met. 7. 182
(of Medea) egredittir tectis vestes induta
recinctas, \ nuda pedem, nudos umeris
infusa capillos, Senec. Med. 756 secreta
nudo nemora lustravi pede. Mekler
refers to Heim, Incantam. mag., Lips.
1892, p. 508, who brings forward several
examples to show the importance at-
tached to nudity in the celebration of
magic rites ; and also to Jos. Hooken-
bach, de nuditate sacra, Giessen, 1911.
See also Warde Fowler, Roman Festivals,
p. iO92.—xa^K*0ls Speirdvois, ^falcibus
aenis Verg. I.e. So Ov. Met. 7. 227 (of
Medea) partim succidit curvamine falcis
aenae.
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535
'HXie Becnrora KCU irvp lepov,

TO Si' OvXvfX7rov < irpo > iroXovaa
KCLL yfjs vaiov(T lepas rpioSous,
crT€(f)ava)o-afJL€vr) Spvl KOLI 7r\eKTol<i
d cnreipaicri h

5 3 5 . 2 dvodias I ta l i : evodias L 3 OiiXifxirov Valckenaer: 'OXIJ/JLTTOV L [
irpowoXovGa scripsi: iroXovaa L, irwXovaa Keil, irdXXovaa Dobree, iroXXbv ye Valcke-
naer, TT6X<OV ovpdviov 6{i>ovaa <f>£pei M. Schmidt 5 dpvi Ellendt: dpval
L | irXeKTois Valckenaer: irXeiaTovs L 6 <hjx&v aireiprjtn dpaubvTuv post Scali-,
gerum Valckenaer: OOJXWL aireipovai Spdnovras L

5 3 5 Schol. Ap. Rhod. 3. 1214 6Vt
dp&Kovat. KCLI dpvi'pif icX&dip Grkcperai i]
'EKaxTj ical 2O0O/CX^S tv 'Piforo/uots rbv
Xopov 7reTroi7]K€ XiyovTa i"HXie...5pa-
KOPTCJV.'

1 ff. irvp /ere. ' Thou hallowed fire,
weapon of Hecate the road-goddess, that
she bears when ministering in Olympus
on high and in her haunts by the sacred
cross-ways on earth.' There can be no
doubt that Sophocles here connects
Hecate with Helios as the moon-goddess,
while at the same time recognizing the
other (chthonian) aspect of her power
(v. 4). In both capacities she wields
the torch, to which are to be referred her
titles <pw<j(p6pos (Eur. Hel. 569 n.), dg,8o-
<p6pos (Jebb on Bacchyl. fr. 23) and the
like. Most of the authorities {e.g.
Stending in Roscher I 1888) treat this
function as the natural attribute of a
lunar goddess; but Farnell {Cults of
Greek States, 11 p. 549) thinks that the
torch was originally a chthonian sym-
bol. See also Heckenbach in Pauly-
Wissowa vil 2777. Similarly Artemis
was aiMpiirvpos {Track. 216, cf. O.T.
206): the double torch is explained by
Wiener {Rk. Mus. LVIII 333) as referring
to the division of the month into two
halves.—elvoSias, as a title of Hecate,
is for the most part associated with
chthonian worship: see Jebb on Ant.
1199. Possibly it was suggested by fear
of brigands: Heckenbach, I.e. 2775. Cf.
Eur. Hel. 570 oil WKri<pa.vrov wpdwoXov
ivodias fi' opcis (n.), Ion 1048 EtVo5ia...a
TWV vvKTiirbXdiv €<{>68ci)u avacraeis.—2"yX°S,
weapon, is applied somewhat vaguely to
the torch, as an instrument borne by

Hecate in the exercise of her sacred
function: see on fr. 782. —irpoiroXovo-a:
see cr. n. The common reading is Keil's
TrwXovcra, of which J. says: ' TTWÂ W, to
go about trading (and so simply " to
sell"), here reverts to its primitive sense,
going about, moving.' But there is no
authority for the meaning required. My
suggestion rests on the assumption that
Hecate was the minister of Zeus in
Olympus (Ar. Ran. 1362 cri) 5' cJ, Aids
8nnjpovs av£xoma Xa/.nrddas d^vrdras
XepoTv 'E/cdra), and of Persephone in the
world below : Horn. k. Dem. 439 f. woXXa
5 ' ap' a/j.<j>aydTn<]<r€ Kbpt\v Kr\ixi\Tepo%
kyvy\%- I €K rod ol irpdiroXos KCLI oirdwv
f-TrXer' dvaaaa. Discussing ' the Hesiodic
Hecate' (Hes. Th. 41 iff.) in CR. xn
392, G. C. W. Warr inferred that 'her
special participation in sacrificial offerings
to the gods must be explained in the
sense that offerings were made through
her to greater deities, whose servant she
was.'—TpioSovs: ' she was the goddess of
the cross-ways not necessarily because if
we travel by night the moonlight is de-
sirable when we come to them, but very
possibly because she was the mistress of
ghosts, and the cross-ways were haunted.'
Farnell in C. R. II 167: and so Gruppe,
Gr. Myth. p. 1291. Cf. Cornut. 34.
p. 72 Lang evrevdev (from the three
phases of the moon) ijdT) /cat rpioSXris
i X 6 ] Kal TWU Tpihdwv eiroTTTrjs iuo-

schol. Theocr. 2. 36 idpijovro 8£
ri]v '^Kdrr/v iv rais rpiddois, 6'rt iirl TG>V
Kadapfxdruiv Kal fjuaa/jLaTtov 7/ 6e6s. For
T& 'E/carcua see on fr. 734.

5 f. 8pvt. For the crowning of He-
cate with oak-leaves there does not seem
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to be any authority beyond this passage
and Ap. Rhod. 3. 1215 W/H£ 5<f ficv
ecTTecjxivowTO \ crfiepdaXeoi 8pvtvoi<n pera
TTTdpffoun SpdtcouTes. Cf. however Porphyr.
de abst. 2. 16 /caret /XTjva eKaarov rcus
vov/M7]viacs crretpavovPTa KO.1 (patdpijuovra
rbv 'EpfiTjf KOX T7]v 'E/cdriji'. Blaydes
strangely conjectured KVCTL—irXeicrois,
which was corrupted to 7r\eurrous, is a
good instance of the confusion of K and
I S : see Cobet, V.L. p . 124.—SpaKov-nov:

cf. Lucian Philops. 22 KOX rot \xkv p
d(pibirovs r\v, rd de yopySpi 4/j.<pepr)s rb
j3\6fA/Aa,...Kai OLVTI rrjs icbfiTjs rovs dpd-
Kovras ^oarpvx^dbv Trepi^Keiro,
eiXov^vovs irepl rbv avx^va. KOX eirl rQ>v
(AS/JLOIJV e*viovs iairei.pafLe'vovs. Gruppe,
Gr. Myth. p. 12892, denies that she is
represented in art either as wreathed with
serpents or in serpent form. See also
Heckenbach, I.e.. 2773.

536

Kopov ai<TT(ocra<; irvpi

5 3 6 i'ardxras irvp cod,: cprr. Musurus

5 3 6 Hesych. I p. 87 aicrTuxras' dia-

p p
P* 55> 25 diardcras' avrl rod Sta^eas,0

Ellendt appears to be right in under-
standing Kopov as a waxen puppet or doll
fashioned to represent the victim, which
the sorcerer melts in the fire in order to
make his magic influence effective. But,
when he flatly asserts that the icbpos
represents Jason, who is bewitched by
Medea, he overlooks the gender of the
participle. This meaning of nbpos (not
recognized by L. and S.) is implied in
Kopoirkados, and the word itself is found
in Suid. s.v. KopoirXadoi' oi rods Kopovs
TrXdrrovTes Kqpcp rj 7 i ) ^ = Timaeus, ed.
Ruhnk. p. 165. So Harpocr. s,v. Kopo-
rrXdOos, who gives Kopas i] Kopovs, and
Ruhnken shows that nbpy is better at-
tested. Kiister's Krjpbv gives the same
sense, and in that case aio-rdxras is re-
quired, a form which might be justified
by At. 515 ai) ydp JXOL warpid' yarwaas
dopi. Duentzer, who refers to Pind. fr.
123, 6, thinks that the melting of
wax was introduced to symbolize the
wasting power of love. But the change
does not seem to be necessary. Brunck
strangely preferred nbprjv with the ex-
planation ' de Jasone, qui Medeam ure-

bat.' Still less attractive, is Hartung's
KOp/ULUV.

The magical practice in which a waxen
image is burnt or stabbed, either as a
love-charm or in order to cause death or
sickness, is sufficiently well known. Cf.
Theocr. 2. 28 ws TQVTQV rbv Ktjpbv

Si I 3 ^' ' ^I p
6 Mtivdios aMica AA0ts. Such are
Plato's KrfpLva [xiix-f]ixara treirXaa^va
(legg. 933 B). SO Hor. Epod. 17. 76
cereas imagines, Sat. 1. 8. 30, Verg. Eel.
8. 76, Ov. Her. 6. 91 devovet absentes
simulacraque cerea Jingit, et miserum
tenues in iecur tirget acus. The medieval
witches went through exactly the same
ceremonies. A graphic account is given
in Holinshed's Chronicle of the be-
witching of King Duffe: ' who found
one of the Witches rosting upon a
woodden broche an image of waxe at
the fire, resembling in ech feature the
kings person, made and devised as is to
be thought, by craft and art of the Devill:
an other of them sat reciting certain
words of enchantment, and still basted
the image with a certain licour very
busily' (History oj Scotland, VI p. 207).
Although, as already observed, the words
of the fragment cannot apply directly to
Medea, it is natural to suppose that her
sorceries are actually in question.

IAAMQNEYI IATYPIKOI

Salmoneus was an Aeolid, brother of Sisyphus, Athamas,
and Cretheus (Apollod. 1. 51), and father of Tyro (Horn. A, 235,

p. 11. 12
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Apollod. i. 90). Originally a Thessalian, he migrated to Elis,
where he founded the town known as Salmone (Steph. Byz.
p. 552, 5, Strabo 356), or Salmonia (Diod. 4. 68) in Pisatis1. Cf.
Eur. fr. l4r/EXX^^ 7«P> *>? Xeyovert, yiyverai Ato?, | rov S' AtoXo?
TTCM?, Ato\ov Be Xiavcfios | 'A#a//,a? re K.pi)6ev<s 8" o? r eV
'A\cf)€iov poal<s I #eot) fiavels eppt^re HaX/jLcovevs <f>\6ya. H e was
a typical vfipiarrjs, and was punished for his insolent presumption
in aspiring to be the equal of Zeus. In a literal sense he violated
Pindar's precept /xr} fjidreve Zet»? yeveadat (Jsth. 4. 14).

Salmoneus claimed to be Zeus himself, and ordered the
sacrifices to be made to him which were usually reserved for
Zeus. He even mocked the divine attributes by fastening to his
chariot tanned hides and brazen bowls so contrived as to imitate
the noise of thunder, and by copying the lightning with blazing
torches hurled into the sky. But Zeus struck him with his bolt,
and destroyed his city and all its inhabitants (Apollod. 1. 89:
cf. Hygin. fab. 61).

Vergil's allusion to him (Aen. 6. 585 ff.) must be quoted in
full:

vidi et crude Us dantem Salmonea poenas,
dum Jlammas Iovis et sonitus imitatur Olympic,
quattuor hie invectus equis et lampada quassans
per Graium populos mediaeque per Elidis urbem
that ovans, divumque sibi poscebat honorem,
detnens! qui nimbos et non imitabile fulmen
aere et cornipedum pulsu simularet equorum.
at pater omnipotens densa inter nubila telum
contorsit, non Me faces nee fumea taedis
lumina, praecipitemque immani turbine adegit.

What aere meant in v. 591 is doubtful; and some have inclined
to the view that a brazen bridge was intended, as also by Mani-
lius (5. 91 ff.). Anyhow, it is clear that Vergil did not fallow
the same authority as Apollodorus. The legend was known to
Hesiod, in some form; for he calls Salmoneus ahttco? (fr. 7, 5 Rz.).;
Eustath. Od. p. 1681, 63, denying that the impiety of Salmoneus
was known to Homer, ascribes its notoriety to ol vecoTepot.

There is no trace of dramatic action in the story of Salmoneus
so far as it is known to us; but the sources are none too copious.

1 For the historical significance of this see Wilamowitz, Isyllos, p. 10 r.
2 The commentators have discovered extraordinary subtleties of meaning in dum

imitatur, because they refuse to face the facts. Let anyone consider Cic. Tusc. i.
101 die, hospes, Spartae nos te hie vidisse iacentes, \ dum sanctis patriae legibus obse-
quimur; and, even without the help of the original, w %eiv\ ayy4\\eu> AaKedcu/xoviois
OTL rfjde I KeifAeda, rofc Kelvwv prf/Acun iret.d6fj.evoi,, he might see that dum obsequimur
was simply ' obedient.' So here dtim imitatur^' as an imitator of.' . The clause is
no longer temporal, and defies translation; but a full discussion would lead too far.
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Robert1 has; recently referred to the play of Sophocles for the
interpretation of a much-disputed vase-painting. It was origin-
ally published by E. A. Gardner in A. J. Arch. 1899, ill 331, and
explained by him as depicting the madness of Athamas. Sub-
sequently, at the suggestion of Miss Harrison made independently
of Robert, it was referred, to Salmoneus by A. B. Cook in C. R.
XVII 276, where a reproduction is given. But Cook did not
bring in Sophocles. Robert supposes that Salmoneus was put
in chains by his subjects as a madman2, and was represented
brandishing his sham thunderbolt, after he had broken loose.
Even if it were certain, the identification would not carry us far.

Anthropologists seem to be agreed that Salmoneus was
originally a rain-maker, and that his action was afterwards mis-
understood : see Frazer, G.B? I p. 113; History of Kingship,
p. 197; Reinach, RA 1903, p. 154 fif.; Gruppe, Gr. Myth. p. 82O5;
J. E. Harrison, Themis, p. 79.

537
r aS ' ecrrt /oacr/xos KOLL cf)tXr)ixdT(ov xfjocfros'
TG) KaXkiKocrcrafiovvTi viKrjTrjpia
TidrjjJLi KCU fiaXovTi ^akKeiov Koipa.

5 3 7 . 2 KaWcKorra^ouvTi Athen. 3 x<^Ke0V Blaydes

5 3 7 Athen. 487 D /caXeircu 5£ fidurjs a-rdfxeOa. Antiphanesfr. 55, II 33K. Eur.
Kalrd iiriTov KOTT&(3OV i<j>e<TT7iK6s, £<p' ovras fr. 562. The ordinary prizes in the game
Xdrayas ev Trcudiq, £TT€(XTTOV • 6irep 6 2o0o- were eggs, cake, and sweetmeats (Athen.
KKTJS ev ^idXficavei xdXiceiov e"cpT) icdpa, 666 D), but kisses are mentioned else-
Xeywv OVTWS 'rdd' 4irl...Kdpa.' where either in combination with such

For the reference to the game cottabus dainties or alone: Plato fr. 46, 1 612 K.
see on fr. 277: we have here clearly de- irai^u/iev de irepl (pLKTjfidrwv, Eubulus
fined the reward promised to the epaar^s fr. 3, 3, II 165 K. % w 5£ viK-qrr]piov
on condition of success. In order to rpeh TO.LVlas \ /cat ixrfka irtvTe KOX <pi\'fifj.aT'
succeed the Ad>a£ must be so skilfully ivvea.
thrown upon the 7r\a(mY£, that the latter 1 ff. As the text stands, the asyndeton
in falling strikes the bronze head of the at the end of v. 1 is harsh, and a con-
/Mdvrjs. J. says: ' In the K6rra/3os in the nective seems to be required to identify
museum at Perugia (from an Etruscan the viKT]T^pia with Kvi<rp.os and <fnX.T)|i,d-
tomb) an object of bronze, like a can- TWV \|/6<pos. Jacobs proposed to remedy
delabrum (pdpdos), is surrounded at a this by substituting rci5' iVre, Kvurfiovs...
third of its height by a basin, and in a \}/6<povs, and removing the stop at the end
socket at the top is a small bronze figure of the line; the result would be satisfactory
with one leg and arm raised (the /j,dvr]s). (see on fr. 282), but the means are some-
Diet. Ant. I 559.' Cf. Critias fr. 1 B. what violent. M. Schmidt altered viKt]-
Kdrrafios £K St/ceX^j ecm x^ov°s iKirpeires rripia to vLK^r^pC a. Schweighauser
Zpyov I bv aicoirbv is Xardyuv To£a Kadi- preferred to put a full stop after rdd'

1 Apophoreton der XLVll Versammlung deutscher Philol. u. Schulmanner, iiber-
reicht von der Graeca Halensis, Berlin 1903, p. 105.

2 Ilberg in Roscher IV 292 thinks that he was put in chains in consequence of the
oppression of his subjects, who had risen against him.
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iarrl Kviff/j,6s and simply to accept ip6<povs.
To the substitution of a for ry , as sug-
gested by Adam and Villebrun, he
objected that the article cannot be spared ;
but this surely depends on the context.
Enger read rid^/meva for ridyfju. Camp-
bell proposed irdpecm. for rdb"1 icrri, Weck-
lein more boldly 'yXdxra'qs re Kvicrfibv...
if/6<pov. None of these corrections is
convincing, and it is hazardous to alter

the idiomatic T&8' 4<TTL (Eur. Or. 1508,
Hclid. 793 n.), which may have referred
backward rather than forward.—In v. 3
Nauck's suggested TC<3 fidXXovn (for /cat
(HaXbvri) is condemned by Eur. fr. 562.

X<L\KCIOV. There is no obvious reason
why the epic form of the adjective should
appear here only in tragedy, and Blaydes
is perhaps right in regarding it as an
error for x^Keov-

538

ere
/ecu T a ^ av Kepavvia

ovTr}<; KOU SvcrocrfJLLas S

5 3 8 . 1 sq. Kepavvia 7r̂ u,0ti; ere Dobree: Kepaivia 7r̂ u</>i£t codd. | /3dXot Bentley:
XdjSoi codd.

5 3 8 Galen x v n 1. p. 879 /ecu 6
aiirbs (fr. 337 had just been quoted) iv
liaKtJLOJveL aarbpois '/cat rax' cb>...Xd/3ot.'

The reference is to the punishment of
Salmoneus. Dobree points out (Adv. 11
365) that Ktpavvla irefjufuij |3povrfjs is a
case of hypallage, like etesia flabra aqui-
lonum (Lucr. 5. 742). On such trans-
ferences of the epithet see Headlam in
C.R. xvi 434. This consideration also
serves to justify Svaoa/JLias to which
nepawlas should logically be attached:
thus there is no need for Madvig's pro-
saic Svcroa/xla, or for Nauck's dvaofi^ptas.
For the meaning of 7r^u0t£ see on fr.
337: it may be conveniently translated
' storm' here, but Galen is substantially

right in treating irvo-ti as the central idea :
cf. Lat. aura.—8vcro(r|xias refers to the
sulphurous fumes left behind by the
lightning: Sen. nat. qu. 2. 53. 2 quo-
cumque decidit fulmen,- ibi odorem esse
sulpuris certum est, Lucr. 6. 220 inusta
vaporis \ signa notaeque gravis halantis
sulpuris auras. Cf. Horn, fi 415 Zeus
5' Afivdis (3p6vT7)(re /ecu #/ij8aAe vqi nepavvbv
I i) 5' i\e\ix^V nava Atos ir\7)yei<ra /ce-
pavvq, I ev de deeiov TTXTJTO, S 415
ws 5' 00' inrb TrXrjyrjs warpos Atos i^epiTrrj
dpvs I irpbppi^os, 8etV7) 5e deeiovyiyyerac
odfi-r) \e"l; avTTjs. Herwerden's violent
7r̂ M0's ce, fito-Ods dvo-aefieias, av §&XOL,
with its objectionable rhythm, is entirely
unnecessary.

539
iraarav OXJJLV ayyekco irvpos

5 3 9 dyyiXy Bentley: codd.

5 3 9 Galen XVII 1. p. 881 girl 5e rod
v&cpovs SoKet (sc. 7r^u0t£) rerctx(9at /carci
r65e TO '4iros ev SaX/iw^et ffarrjpois irapa
"EocpoKXeT ' ire/JLipiyi... .irvpds.'

The words irao-av o\|/iv cannot be ex-
plained in the absence of the context:
Hermann wished to substitute TrX ĉras
for iracrav and Blaydes 7rX?7£as. Dobree
(see on fr. 538) thought that the words
in Galen (XtfAe/ercu 5£ oSros 6 X670S Kara
rtva irapafioXTjv iirl xei/J'a^ofJ''^VUJ' dpr\-
fie'vrjv) referred to this fr. and not to Ibycus

fr. 17 (see on fr. 337), which ought to be
transposed so as to precede it. We
should interpret ire|j.<|>iYi dyy4\a> irvpos as
'the cloud which heralds the lightning,'
if Galen's testimony is to be accepted.
Cf.Ai. 1148 (TfiLKpov ve'<povs...Tis iKirveucras
M ŶCIS %et/ut6j'. wtfupii;, however, con-
notes a rushing wind, and possibly here
is used to indicate the cold breeze which
springs up on a hot day immediately in
advance of the gathering storm.
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540
KapiKol rpay01

5 4 0 Hesych. II p. 413 Kapiicoi rpdyor
&s evreXwv 6VTWV. 2i0<p0K\rj ^ X ?
el fir) &pa viroGwyxkwv (elire
M e i n e k e ) rovs KIXLKIOVS.

The Carians were proverbially worth-
less : hence the well-known ey Kapi TOV
kivdvvov iirl TWV iv etireX&i rots ireipas
iroLov^ixav (Zenob. 3. 59). Cf. Eur.
Cycl. 654 ev ry Kapi KivSvveijaofxev, and
other passages quoted by the schol. on
Plat. Lack. 187 B. Cic. Flacc. 65 de tola
Caria nonne hoc vestra voce volgatum est,
si quid cum perimlo experiri velis, in
Care id potissimum esse faciendum?
Diogen. 6. 24 Avdol Trovqpoi, Setirepoi 8'
AlytivTioi, I rpiroi 8e TTOLVTUV Kdpes eifw-,

Xiararoi. , Prov. app. 2. 60, {Paroem. I
405) kv Kapds /JLoipq.' ijyovP 4v SotiXov r&tjei.
Kfijoes 5e §0vos etireXts, aix^o.Xh}TL^bfj.evov
del ical SovXojjfj-evov, e^ ov nai 61 SovXoi
Kdpes eX4yovTO. One may suppose that
the words were an abusive description of
the satyr-chorus. The commentator who
supposed that Sophocles confused Carian
with Cilician goats had more learning
than humour. The long-haired Cilician
goats were of considerable value in con-
nexion with the manufacture of the stuff
known as cilicium (Plin. n.h. 8. 203).
Kopffdrrjs rpdyos;(Cratin. fr. 338, I 112 K..),
if rightly corrected, may mean either
bearded or Cilician.

541
dfjfJLCL

541 Hesych. 11 p. 315 drj/xa-
rdcpos, dvdd"t]\xa (&vdr)/j.a cod.). 2o0o/c\?7S
^aXfiwvet (aaXfiovel cod.).

' Incertutn quomodo Soph, sit voce
usus: puto autem de donario,' Ellendt.
But he has missed the significance of
TCI0OS, which points to the particular
application of the other words. Orj|xa
is an erection in honour of the dead (cf.

CFT^-X-q), just as eitidrj/JLa is the most
general term for a gravestone (Wyse on
Isae. 2. 36). Thus it is glossed by d^icq,
a grave (Aesch. Ag. 460); and by dvddrj/xa,
because graves were dedicated to the
X96vioi by the survivors: so Pindar
(Nem. 10. 67) calls a tombstone &ya.Xfji'
'A'tSa. Was the word used to describe
the puteal of Salmoneus ?

IINQN

Aristotle mentions a Sinon—presumably the play of Sophocles
—amongst the tragedies which were drawn from the Little Iliad
{poet. 23. I459b 7). If Proclus is to be trusted, the Little Iliad
broke off at the point where the Trojans resolved to drag the
Wooden Horse into the city, and the Iliupersis began with the
debate as to what should be done with it1. Although Sinon is
only named in connexion with the Iliupersis, as having entered
the city in a feigned character, and afterwards lighted a torch to
summon back the Greeks from Tenedos (EGF p. 49), it would

1 The question of the inter-relation, of these epics has already (p.; 163) been, men-
tioned. See also Frazer's Pausanias, v p. 362 f., Monro's. Odyssey, p . 343.
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seem that he must have had a place in both poems, as the order
of the narrative in Apollodorus (epit. 5. 15, 19) suggests. More-
over, Tzetzes on Lycophr. 344 quotes a line of Lesches (fr. 11 K.),
in referring to the occasion when Sinon held up the torch after
having persuaded the Trojans by his cunning to drag the horse
into the city. But it is sufficient for the present purpose to know
that Sophocles undoubtedly derived the story of Sinon from the
epic Cycle.

The nature of.the stratagem by which Sinon induced the
Trojans to compass their own ruin is familiar to every one from
Vergil's description (Aen. 2. 57—194), and need not be recapitu-
lated here. How far Vergil, when composing Sinon's eloquent
appeal, may have used the Sophoclean model, it is impossible to
say ; but Heyne long since recognized that the speech was instinct
with the spirit of, Attic tragedy1. In v. 256 Vergil follows
a version which differs from the old tradition, by making the
ship of Agamemnon light a flare on the return from Tenedos as
a signal for Sinon to open the horse. This corresponds with the
passage in Aen. 6. 518, where Helen holds up a torch on the
acropolis as a signal to Agamemnon2. Hyg'm. fad. 108 seems to
follow Vergil; but Quint. 13. 23, Diet. 5. 12, and Tzetz. Posthotn.
721 all agree with the version of the Cycle.

According to Serv. Verg. Aen. 2. 79 and Tzetz. Lycophr. 344
Sinon was son of Aesimus, grandson of Autolycus and Am-
phithea, and so, through Anticlea, a first cousin of Odysseus.
Holzinger on Lycophr. I.e. thinks that the genealogy was at least
as old as Sophocles. Tiimpel, on the other hand (Pauly-Wissowa
II 1085, 1957), regards it as due to a confusion by the mytho-
grapher of the Homeric Amphithea with the wife of Tennes.
But the tradition is clearly older than Lycophron, who must
have had some authority for calling Sinon %i<Tv<\>eia Kivahos.
Maass in He7"m. XVII 618 conjectured that the name Sinon was
a shortened form of Sinopos, the eponymous founder of Sinope.

Quintus (12. 353 ff.) differs from the Vergilian account by
making Sinon submit to mutilation and torture at the hands of
the Trojans before he will consent to reveal his story. But,
according to Tryphiod. 219 ff., Sinon voluntarily allowed his
body to be disfigured with wounds before the Greeks departed3,

1 ' Fuit Sinon etiam fabulae Sophocleae argumentufti Hesychio laudatae. Ex
hac aut alia tragoedia profecisse videtur Virgilius in Sinonis oratione, quae Grae-
carum tragpediarum eloquentiam et acumen redolet,' Excursus iv.

2 See also on fr. 177.
8 So schol. Lycophr. p . 134, 12 8s aiKiad/mevos eavrbv irXrjaiov rod dovpeiov CTTTTOV

eKadrjTo. Immisch in Roscher iv 939 f. argues the existence of two distinct epic
versions : in the Little Iliad, in which he gave his signal from the tomb of Achilles,
and therefore did not enter the city, Sinon played an entirely subordinate part. See
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in order that the Trojans might discover him in this condition,
and the more readily believe his tale.

542
aWvcrcreiv

5 4 2 Hesych. I p . 77 aWicrcreLv •
dvaaeieLv. 2,ipuvt, SO0OKA^S. ibid.-p. 173
avaidticraoi)' dvacreiw. HIO<POK\T)S ^L
(aivw/xr) cod.).

Cf. Bekk. anecd. p . 360, 21
avacreleiv, dvaKaleiv: for the last word
Ellendt wrongly conjectured dvaicivelv,
and the text is now confirmed by Phot,
ed. Reitz. p . 50, 12 aidivaeiv dvanaleiv,
dvaaeleiv. I t seems improbable that Soph,
used both aidtiacreLv and dvaidijacreiv in

the same play; but it is not easy to
choose between them. Eur. Tro. 344
avacdtiffcreis <p\6ya might seem to support
the compound; but this counts for little
in the case of so rare a word, and there
was evidently some ancient authority for
the use of the simple verb as ' to kindle:•
Perhaps it was applied to the torch, with
which Sinon signalled to the fleet (EGF
p. 49, Apollod. epit. 5. 15, 19). '

543

apprjTOv
p . 289 dppr/TOV of543 Hesych. 1

d<ppa<TTov, dvi(TT6p7]Tov, ppf p ,
al&xp&v. 2O0OKA?7S IILVWVL (trlvvwvi cod.).

The note has been so much cut down
that it is impossible to say for what
meaning the Sinon was cited. Perhaps
some light is thrown upon it by ibid.
p . 279 dprirdv [3\a[3ep6p, iro\vxpbvi.ov.
2O0O/CATJS ffvv&vvfiov iicrrepos. Two glosses
are there run together, and the obscure
ird\vxpoviov is explained by the derivation

dprjrSs from del prjrds, i.e. del 5ia
/)iuLy)s eab/xevov (Etym. M. p . 140, 42).
Isaac Voss saw that the following words
belonged to app-qros, and Alberti (after
Scaliger) emended the two last to "Llvwvi.
dviarbp-rfTos. If this is right, the quota-
tion illustrates the less . common sense
' unrecorded, unprecedented ' : cf. Bac-
chyl.fr. 14 (4 J .) o$8e yap pq,<7Tov dppr)T<av
iw^uiv 7rt;Xas | e^evpe'iu.

544
ivdpiOLKTQS

5 4 4 Hesych. 11 p . 99 evdplaKros'
evdouffi&v Kalevde'aKTOs. XO^OKXTJS "LLVWVL.

For e'vde'aKTos M. Schmidt conj. evdea-
<TTIK6S: but why not rather ivd^aarosl
evded£e<rdai is common in late Greek.
For dpidfa see on fr. 466. Just before
this gloss Hesych. has evdpidfav irapa-
Kivelv. dwb TQV /JLCLVTUCQIV dpiwv. Cf.

ibid.
e&
r6

108 evredpluKev evei\r]Kev 7)
dirb TWC Oplwv. Srjhoi be /cat

, taws OTTO TOU Aiovticrov KT£.,
where evdpibw and ivdpiafa are confused.
The lemma may belong to Menand. Sam.
241, but the latter part of the gloss is
clearly intended for hredpiaKev, which
has been conjectured in fr. 15.

also Bethe in Rh. Mus. XLVI 518 ff., who conjectures that the increased importance
of Sinon was due to Sophocles.
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The punishment of Sisyphus (Horn. A, 593 etc.) is better known
than the crime for which he was condemned. But in the play
the fate of Sisyphus in Hades can only have been mentioned in
the concluding scene. For the main course of the action we are
left to choose between various accounts of his offence. (1) He
is said to have betrayed the plans of the gods (Serv. on Verg.
Aen. 6. 616); but that is perhaps only a generalization from
(2) the story that Sisyphus blabbed to Asopus that Zeus had
carried off his daughter Aegina (Apollod. 1. 85 etc.). (3) Hy-
ginus {fab. 60) states that he was punished propter impietatem.
Sisyphus, in feud with his brother Salmoneus, was told by Apollo
that, if his brother's daughter Tyro should bear children to him,
they would avenge him on Salmoneus. But Tyro, hearing of
their destiny, destroyed the children whom Sisyphus had be-
gotten. A lacuna in the text prevents us from discovering the
crime of which Sisyphus was subsequently guilty. But these
stories are not characteristic of the knavish cunning for which the
name of Sisyphus became a by-word: see on fr. 567. Even in
Homer he was fcephcaTos dvhpwv (Z 153). (4) Pherecydes (FUG
191), after giving the same account as Apollodorus of the original
offence, makes Zeus punish Sisyphus in the first place by sending
Death to him. Sisyphus seized Death, and put him in chains,
so that no one died, until Ares released Death and handed over
Sisyphus to him. But Sisyphus was not at the end of his re-
sources ; for he commanded his wife Merope to omit the usual
funeral rites. Accordingly, when Sisyphus was in Hades, and
the offerings due to the gods of the nether world were withheld,
he persuaded Persephone to let him go back to earth and punish
his wife for her neglect. But, when he got home, he refused
to return, until he was ultimately dragged back by force: see
schol. Soph. Phil. 625 icd% r/ AiSov Oavoov 7rpo? <£&}? dvekdelv,
wairep oviceivov irarrjp—a passage which favours the conclusion
that these incidents were comprised in the plot of the Sisyphus.
The story was known to Theognis (702 ff.): irXeiova 8' elSeirj?
^Lav<j)ov AloXiSeo), j ocrre real e|f 'At8e&> 7ro\vihpirjaLV dpijXdev,
7T€iaa<; Ylepaecjyovijv aijj,v\Loi(TL Xoyois. I t s d ramat ic possibilities
are obvious, and the title 2tcri/<£o? hpaTrerrj^ indicates that
it formed the subject of a satyr-play of Aeschylus (TGF
p. 74). It is uncertain whether the Stor^o? 7rerpoKvktaTrj<i(ibid.)
was a separate play; but, though regarded by Welcker (Nachtr.
p. 316) as a tragedy, its satyric character seems to be established1.

1 Fr. 233 is probably decisive, since the c Aetnaean beetle' is essentially a, comic
touch (Soph. fr. 162). Wilamowitz, Horn. Unters. p. 202, doubts the authenticity of
the story attributed to Pherecydes.
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Euripides wrote a satyric Sisyphus produced with the Troades in
415 B.C. (Aelian var. hist. 2. 8). There was also a play by
Critias so entitled (TGF p. 771). Welcker (p. 402) thought that
the solitary quotation from the Sisyphus of Sophocles was an
error, and that the intention was to refer to Aeschylus. This is
an opinion that can neither be proved nor refuted.

It should be added that Aristotle, taking Sisyphus as the
typical example of the defeat of a clever rogue, regards the
subject as rpayi/cbv (ecu tyikdvOpayrrov (poet. 18. I45^a 2 I ) -

545
rpitjjycov

5 4 5 rpifrvywv Musurus : £vywv cod.

5 4 5 Hesych. II p. 256 fcvyos rpiwap- the compound is similar to SMTTOXOVS
devov ~EvpnrldT)s'Epex&ei (fr. 357). nal a8e\<pds in O.C. 1055 (Jebb) : for the
"EXj 'Li<rti<p($ ' xaP'lTWV fvy&v.' 'Apicr- metaphor see on fr. 511. On the number

(f 6 K ) f h C h i P h
pj p$ xP fy p p 5

To<pdi>r)$ "tipais (fr. 576, I 539 K.) Kara- of the Charites see Pausan. 9. 35. 1, who
X/S^CTIKWS em TWV rpiwv - (iiri TO y' cod.) says that the institution of the cult of
TO frevyos ZdrjKe ' feifyos rpiSqvXov' {-wv three Graces at Orchomenos was tra-
cod.). ditionally ascribed to Eteocles. The

The compound, so far as it goes beyond earliest allusion to them in literature is
the idea of ' three,' implies a trinity Hes. Theog. 907. Miss Harrison in
exercising co-ordinate functions. Thus Proleg. p. 286 ff. discusses the development
it may point to a closer union here than of this and other maiden-trinities: cf.
when applied to Hera, Athena, and Usener, Golternamen, p. .131 ff. Others
Aphrodite in Eur. Hel. 357 (n.). rpify- adopt Robert's view that three Graces
Ye'e? X&pires occurs also in Macedonius were always recognized at Athens:
(c. 550 A.D.), A.P. 11. 27. The force of Escher in Pauly-Wissowa in 2151.

IKYOAI

The contents of the fragments show that the play was con-
cerned with the expedition of the Argonauts. Welcker1 called
attention to a statement of the grammarian Sergius, explan. in
Donat. Gramm. Lat. IV. p. 490, 21 Keil: aliam scripsit Medeam
Sophocles, item in alio furoris actu aliam Euripides, aliam diversi
scriptores. ergo non de illis Medeis sentimus, quae occiderunt filios
siws, quasi multae sint, sed de illis quae scriptae stint per varios
auctores. From this he drew the inference that in the %fcv0ai
Medea was delineated as frenzied owing to the faithlessness of
her lover, since in the other plays in which she appeared
( K S and 'Pt̂ oTOyttot) she had no occasion to exhibit this

1 P- 337 ff.
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passion; and further, that the situation must have been ana-
logous to that of the fourth book of Apollonius, where the
Colchians under the leadership of Apsyrtus overtook the Ar-
gonauts, and Medea treacherously betrayed her brother's life to
Jason. Nauck thinks that the grammarian invented a Medea of
Sophocles for his own purposes; but, even if he did follow some
genuine tradition, his words are too vague to justify any inference
concerning the plot of the Scythae. In any case, it is certain
that the story of Sophocles cannot have been the same as that
of Apollonius. For (i) fr. 546 shows that in the play Apsyrtus
was still a child; and (2) fr. 547 (n.) that the geographical con-
ditions assumed by Apollonius were entirely different from those
in Sophocles.

Is there, then, any evidence which will help to determine the
subject ? The locality of the action may surely be inferred from
the title, confirmed as it is by the mention of the Tanais in fr. 548,
and the reference to Achillean barley in fr. 551 (n.)1. If, then,
some point on the north-west coast of the Euxine was the scene
of the play, we may proceed to enquire what adventure of the
Argonauts is connected with that region. Fr. 546 proves that
the plot cannot have belonged to the outward journey, and we
may therefore leave out of account the arrival at Tauri, where
Perses brother of Aeetes was king, as recorded by Diod. 4. 44.
Inasmuch as we are limited to the homeward voyage, the pursuit
by the Colchians and the death of Apsyrtus, which are variously
related in the different versions, are the only subjects appropriate
to the conditions. Now, the geographical data exclude the ver-
sion of Pherecydes {FHG I 89), in which the limbs of Apsyrtus
were thrown into the Phasis, and that of Hyginus {fab. 26) and
other late authorities, who name Apsaros, a place in the south-east
corner of the Euxine, as the scene of the murder. The story of
Apollodorus (1.133) and Ovid alone remains, and seems to provide
exactly what is required. Apollodorus relates that, when Medea
saw her father's ship getting nearer, she slew her brother, and
having cut his body into pieces threw them into the sea. Aeetes
delayed the pursuit in order to collect the limbs; and then buried
such as he could find at a place to which he gave the name Tomi.
The situation of Tomi, where Ovid remained in banishment, was
on the west coast of the Euxine, not far to the south of the mouth
of the Ister; and Ovid frequently speaks of himself as living among
the Scythians {e.g. Trist. 4. 9. 17, Pont. 4. 6. 5). The same neigh-

1 Nevertheless Vater {Argonautenzug, 11 152) finds the plot in the Phaeacian
episode of Apoll. Rh. 4. ioor fif. The same considerations apply to Ahrens, who puts
the scene of the action in Greece, and apparently thinks that the plot was similar
to that of Euripides' Medea.
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bourhood is brought into connexion with the murder of Apsyrtus
by Aelian (nat. an. 14. 25), who speaks of the natives as living on
the boundaries of Scythia, and as engaged in repelling the attacks
of its inhabitants. It will be observed that Apollodorus supposes
that the murder took place on the ship, and that the mutilated
members were thrown into the sea. This proceeding could not
have been represented in a tragedy; and, if reported by a mes-
senger, would have left insufficient material for the rest of the
action. It is therefore worthy of remark that Ovid speaks of
Apsyrtus' limbs as scattered per agros (Id. 433, Her. 6. 129, Trist.
3. 9. 27). According to the last-quoted passage, the Argonauts
had landed at the spot afterwards known as Tomi, when the fleet
of Aeetes was seen approaching. Consequently they were ob-
liged to make a sudden departure, and Medea bethought herself
of the horrid device in order to detain her father. But the same
phrase recurs in Accius (fr. incert. XCIII, from Cic. n. d. 3. 67):

postquam pater
adpropinquat iamque paene ut comprehendatur parat,
puerwm interea optruncat membraque articulatim dividit
perque agros passim dispergit corpus; id ea gratia,
ut dum nati dissupatos artus captaret parens,
ipsa interea effugeret, ilium ut maeror tardaret sequi,
sibi salutem ut familiari pareret parricidio.

Hence Zollner {Analecta Ovidiana, p. 48) drew the inference
that Ovid followed the description of Accius, and reconstructed
his Medea on that assumption. Ribbeck {Rom. Trag. p. 530)
had previously suggested on different grounds that the Medea
(or Argonautae) of Accius followed the Scythae of Sophocles;
and it is therefore possible that in Ovid we may find the traces
of Attic tragedy.

The argument may be summed up as follows: (1) there is
no subject which seems so likely for the Scythae as the story
which localized the death of Apsyrtus in Scythia; (2) there are
some indications that Ovid's version of this story was influenced
by earlier dramatic treatment. It is not a legitimate objection
that Sophocles in the Colchides (fr. 343) had represented the
murder as perpetrated within the palace of Aeetes. Certainly
no tragic poet, when writing a new play taken from a legendary
cycle which he had previously used for dramatic purposes, would
have considered himself bound to reproduce exactly every detail
of his earlier narrative.
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acrTov,

546
qv yap EK

p
irpiv TTQT 'ClKeavov ZTLKTCV Koprj

5 4 6 . 3 Nealpas add. Bergk post T&KVOV \ {3\ci(rTa.pe<TiceTr)i> S'
Valckenaer | Kopt] rUrev L : corr. Bergk, TLKTBI mallet Nauck

4 'Idvia

5 4 6 Schol. Ap. Rhod. 4. 223 ev 8e
rocs ~2iKijd(Us 6 ~2tO(pok\ris eTepofj.'qTopa TTJS
Mydelas Tbv "kxj/vpTOv Xtyei • ' oi yap.. .TCK-
T€l>.'

Valckenaer, diatr. p. 224, restored the
lines as trochaic tetrameters (see cr. n.),
and was obliged in consequence to reject
Ko£tT]s as a gloss. This is possible (see
e.g. schol. on Track. 911). But it is
just as easy (with Bergk) to treat them
as iambics: v. 3 is in any case corrupt,
whether or not Bergk's insertion of Neai-
pas is right. J. remarks: ' It is perhaps
slightly in favour of Bergk's view that
trochaic tetrameters imply great excite-
ment. The speaker cannot be Medea
(as Welcker assumes). Who then should
speak thus? Possibly Aeetes, if the fact
that Apsyrtus was only half-brother of
Medea was quoted, not to palliate her
conduct, but as helping to explain why
she had no sisterly feeling for him.'
Ribbeck thought that the lines were
spoken by Jason, or one of Medea's
partisans ; and this is perhaps a better
view.

The parentage of Medea and Apsyrtus
is variously recorded. Hes. Theog. 958 :
Aeetes, son of Helios, Kotjprjv 'tineavo'io

\ j\ y] fi
Hdviav KaWnraptQov, who bore to him
Medea. The author of the Naupactia,
one1 of the later epics, makes Eurylyte
the wife of Aeetes and mother of Apsyrtus
(frs. 4, 7 Kink.). Apoll. Rhod. 3. 242
makes Asterodeia, a Caucasian nymph,
mother of Apsyrtus, and puts his birth at
a time earlier than the marriage of Aeetes
to Idyia, the youngest daughter of
Oceanus and Tethys. Lycophr. 1024
calls Aeetes Ei'Sut'as irtxnv. Following
the same tradition, Cic. n.d. 3. 48, Ov.
Her. 17. 232, Apollod. 1. 129, Hygin.
fab. 25 speak of Idyia as the mother
of Medea. Tzetzes on Lycophr. 798 and
elsewhere speaks of Idyia as the mother
both of Medea and of Apsyrtus: this,

however, is more likely to be a careless
blunder than to be drawn from an in-
dependent authority.

An entirely different legend, which
cannot be traced further back than Diony-
sius Scytobrachion (see p. 173), makes
Medea the daughter of Hecate and of
Aeetes, Hecate's uncle: see Diod. 4. 45,
schol. Ap. Rh. 3. 200 {FHG 118).

Leaving out of account, the last-men-
tioned version, we find traces of two
different stories, according as Apsyrtus
was represented to be older or younger
than his half-sister./ Of these Apollonius
adopted the .one, and Sophocles the
other: see ori.fr., 343. The use of dpn
contrasted with irp£v ITOT€ shows that here,
as in the Colchides, Apsyrtus was repre-
sented as a child. It is generally con-
sidered that schol. Ap. Rh. 3. 242 (fr.
344) is an inexact reference to the present
passage. The schol., however, distinctly
states that Sophocles made Neaera the
mother of Medea; and for aught we
know to the contrary, the account in the
Colchides may have been to that effect.
That Sophocles was not consistent is
perhaps suggested by the words kv hk TOIS
"SiK^/dats (supr.).

2 KOCTTJS here = concubitus, in which
sense the plural is more common, as was
pointed out by Verrall on Eur. Med. 434.

3 p\do-T€crK6 and (3Xa<TT&pecrKe (see
cr. n.) are alike unexampled. Dobree,
who thought the passage came from a
chorus, wished to read ^Xdcrrdv el%^ o r

ecxe, comparing O.C. 972. Bergk, who
inserted Neaipas and accepted ^iXaard-
peaice, ended the line with TTJP 5\ an
elision also found in O.T. 29, O.C. 17,
and elsewhere in Sophocles. But (3Xa<r-
rdpecrKe cannot stand after £(3Xa<TT0P.
Headlam {CR. x m 4) conjectured TSKPOP
ISeaipas, rjp 'Tdvia irpip irore \ ...'O/cea^oi/
T'LKTU Kdprj, but then Medea's mother is
not mentioned and Idyia was not the
mother of Neaera. Better, but not con-
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vincing, is R. Ellis's proposal rjv aprt
§\a<TTi}, T V §' 'Idvia irplv irore | 'fi/ceam
od<r' griKTev.

4 ElSvta was altered to 'ISuta (Hesiod,
Lc.) by Valckenaer for metrical .reasons.
In the present state of our knowledge it
seems better to follow the MSS.—£TIKT€V :

for the prodelision see on Eur. Hel. 263,
and for the error in the order of the
words on fr. 126. Nauck was not justi-
fied in requiring Ti/crei: either might
stand, just as in English we might say
indifferently ' w a s ' or 'is the mother.^
See Jebb on O.T, 870.

547

[3ApyovavTOJv aTro

5 4 7 Schol.'Ap. Rhod. 4. 284 'E/ca-
TCUOS {FHG I 13) de laropel /JLTJ ii<8i86vcu

ets TT]V ddXaacrav TOP $aaiv, oide did Tavdi-
dos 'iirXevaav (iiarXevGai coni. H . Keil), ;

d \ \ d Kara TOP avrbv irXovv nad' di> Kai
irpbrepov, ws So0o^A^s iv Sicijdcus icrTopet.

The earliest version of the Argonautic
voyage made the heroes return through
the Phasis to the Oceanus, and thence
southwards to the Red Sea and Libya.
This seems to have been the account
adopted by Hesiod (fr. 63, 64 Rz.).
When it was discovered that the Phasis
did not communicate with the eastern
sea, it was currently held that the Argo-
nauts returned by the same course as they
had chosen for their outward journey: cf.
Eur. Med. 432, 1263. But, inasmuch

as it became impossible to ignore the
traces of their expedition left by the
Argonauts in Africa,later accounts brought
them back to the Mediterranean Sea from
the west. This was effected either by
the adoption of a tradition that they
sailed up the Tanais to its source, and
thence carried their vessel on their
shoulders to the shore of the northern,
ocean (Diod. 4. 56); or in accordance
with the version popularized by Apollo-
nius, which rested on the belief that the
Danube was divided into two .branches
and descended by the western of theni
into the Adriatic Sea. See in this con-
nexion Ridgeway, Early Age of Greece,
p. 366. Gruppe, p. 563 f. Jessen in
Pauly-Wissowa 1 768.

548

[UTTO TavdiSos SiopiCecrdcu TOLS rjireCpovs.}

5 4 8 Schol. Dionys. Per. 10 p. 323,
23 AlcrxtiXos de ev Upofirjdei Xvo/xevcp (fr.
197) Kai 2o0o/c\?7S kv 2KI5#CUS VTT6 TOVTOV

(sc. Tavaidos) dioplfcadai (ptjal rds rjireLpovs.
This quotation is printed by Nauck and
Dindorf in conjunction with fr. 547, but
has nothing to do with it, and should
clearly be separated.

The view that the Tanais was the
boundary of Europe and Asia was also

held by the geographers: Strabo 490 ry
5£ Eupc67T7/ crvvexfy €<TTIV J] 'Atr/a /card rbv
T&va'Cv awdirrovaa CIVTT}, 491 TOV Tdvai'v,
tivirep rfjs EvpioTrrjs /cat TT)S 'Acrias opiou
viredtfxeda, 492 8piov virdiceiTat. TrjsUjvp&inis
Kai TTJs 'Aa^as 6 Td^ais irorafids. Edi tors
fail to observe that this is the point of
Hor. Carm. 3. 10. 1 extremuni Tanain
si biberes, Lyce.

549
re Kai cnjpayyas

5 4 9 Athen. 189 c /caXoOtri 5' apaevt-
KQS roiis avXdvas, uxrirep QovKvdidrjs ev
TTJ 5' (103) Kai TT&VTSS KaraXoyddrfu crvy-
ypa<f>eis, ol 5£ iroiriTal 6TJXVKWS ... Kai

0 pj/
H. refers to Ap. Rhod. 4. 228—235, in

which Aeetes, infuriated at the escape of
Medea, threatens the Colchians with his
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dire displeasure if they fail to find her
on land or sea. The present fragment
contains a description of the places to be
searched by the pursuers: ' cliffs and
hollows and creeks along the shore.' In
Eur. / . T. 106 Pylades proposes to
Orestes: Kpv\p(afj,ev 8ifj.as \ /car' &vrp a
irbvros VOTLSL dtaKXtifrei /j.£Xas, and in
v. 262 the herdsman describes the place
where they were discovered : T\V TLS 8i.ap-

bi & \\ dX \ Xb\
Trop(f>vpevTiKal (rriyai.

l was conjectured by Her-

mann ; but we have no reason to mistrust
the grammatical tradition. In Track.
100 Jebb supports trovrias, the original
reading of L, against TTOVTLOVS of A and
most of the other MSS. Blaydes, taking
the same view, wished to introduce yde
-rrovTias here—a needless change. In Ar.
Av. 244 only Y, as corrected, gives
eXecovs. Cf. Philostr. imag. 2. 6. 1 ev
airaXrj avXQvi. For the general sense
Abresch compared Verg. Georg. 3. 276
saxa per et scopulos et depressas convalles.
For rfii see on fr. 386.

550

5 5 0 Hesych. I p. 347 d\pdXaKros'
CUCLVT)TOS, d\pT)\d(pr]Tos, atcpdrujTos (1. a,Kpb-
rrp-os, as in Phot. inf.). ^KvOais (SO
Musurus for atctidav) So0o/cX^s. The
meaning is unscathed: see Phot. lex.
p. 359, 5 OVK diroxpdXaKTOS' OVK aicp6T7]Tos
oiiS' appaTTiffTos. Bekk. anecd. p. 475, 31
dxpaWaKTov • d\j/ri\d<priTov. Hesych. IV
p. 305 ipaXaKTbv' OVK dveipy^rov [the gloss
is corrupt, but is admirably corrected by
H. to OVK dvetiQvvTov, referring to Thes.
s.v. evdtivu p. 2284B. Wilamowitz gives
d\pd\a.KTOv OVK ipevvr)T6v (dvepeivrjTov
Musurus)]. \pa\d<r<rw with its compounds
and derivatives is not a common word;
but it is probably connected with xprjXcupQ

and Lat. falpo. Cf. Ar. Lys. 275 d7^
dev dt//a\ct/cTos—' came off scot-free '—
where the schol. has dirad^s, dTLfubprjTos.
This explanation passed into Suid. s.v.,
who adds d\pd\aKTov yhp T6 OLOIKTOV.
OVTCOS KpaTrjs (fr. 46, I 143 K.): see also
s.v. diaxf/aXaTTeaddi. Ar. Lys. 84 q/wep
iepeidv rot fi' v7ro\pa\d<T(reTe ('contrectatis').
i/'aAaijets (Lycophr. 139) is explained
Kpofoeis, \J/r}\a<pTficreis in Etym. M. p. 817,
14. H. compares dveinKbppt.<jTos Com.
fr. adesp. 935 (in 568 K.), a comic for-
mation from iirl Kdpprjs ri-wreiv. We
now have 7rpo\pa\d^rjs (fr. 314, 241) and
6p8o\j/d\aKTos (ib. i^g, 321).
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551 Erotian gloss. Hippocr. p. 55,
16 dxiXX-rjl8es' KpcdQv eWos, wv [ie/j.vr}Tai
KCLI ApiarTocpdvrjs {Eq- 119) Kal "2O<POKXT)S.
Hesych. I p. 344 dxiXXelwv (dxiXXLwv
cod.)' 'Iirirevaw Kpiarotpdv-qs Kal So0o-
K\T]S 'ZKvdais dxiXXeiwv (dxiXXlwp cod.).
[eial 5e Kal 'A%IA\^WJ SpbfxoL irepl raijTrjv
TT)V VT)(TOV.'\ Zvioi 8e TQV XevK&v. Kiister
recognized that the words within brackets
belong to the previous gloss, which runs
thus: 'AxtXXetop trXdKa (Tr. fr. adesp.
•202)" TT]V 'A%tXX^ws VT)<TOV, TT]V AevKrjv
Xeyo^vqv.

It is not directly stated, but is surely
to be inferred, that the Achillean cakes
were made of barley imported to Athens
from the north coast of the Euxine,

where the cult of Achilles prevailed from
the mouth of the Ister to the Tauric
Chersonese, and particularly in connexion
with the island Aeu/o) and the 'AxtXXews
8p6fxoi: see for the details Escher in
Pauly-Wissowa I 223 f. And perhaps
even the gloss XevK&v is not without sig-
nificance: the white Achillean barley
suggested the white island of Achilles.
As an argument tending in the same
direction it may be added that an allusion
to Achillean baeley grown in the neigh-
bourhood of the Pontus would be especi-
ally appropriate to the scene of the
Scythae. d%tXX?7/5ej was the name given
to the 'Ax'iXXeioi Kpidai, and d%tXXeta to
the barley meal {aXcfura): see Bekk.
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anecd. 474, 7—14. Athen. 114 -F.
Pherecrates (fr. 130. 4, 1.182 K.) also
mentions 'A%£XXetoi ixa^at as a part of
the abundant fare which was provided
for the ancients in the days when Cronos
was king (Cratin. fr. 165, I 64 K.); and
Achillean mealwas served to those who
were entitled to the privilege of fflrrjcris
ei> irpvTavdy (schol. Ar. Eq. 819). It
might seem probable therefore that
Bekk. anecd. 474, 14 'A^tWetot Kpidai' ai
eureXets should be corrected to etiyeveis
from the text of schol. Ar. Suid. s.v.
'AxiXAe/wf also has KpidQv icadapwv Kal
etiyev&v, followed by 'AxiX\eioi Kpidai'
at ei^reXeis, where Kiister wished to
restore evyeveh. But the difficulty would
in any case remain that the despised
barley-cake appears to be spoken of as
a dainty by the comic poets. So Eustath.
Od. p . 1445, 55 doicei de T6 &\(f>i.Tov evre-

\iarepov •aXedpov eTvai...T& TWV pp
T03v \J/CLI<JT&, &\(piTa ovra Kara Havaaviap
(fr. 329 Schw.), oHvip KaliXaitp
i) dedev^va. ofxoiojs Kal i] 'A^tAXeta y
'^Xov<ra TL wj eUds e^aiperov. 77s 'Ax
eX^yero ra &\<piTa. I t may be suggested
by way of explanation that the Achillean
cake was honoured as a survival of the
primitive diet rather than prized as a
luxury. <TLT7J(TLS iv irpvTavelq would
naturally retain features derived from its
early history (Frazer m/.P. xiv 147 ff.);
and in that case we might compare the
spicae adoreae, which the Vestals ground
and cooked (W. Warde Fowler, Roman
Festivals, p. J49), and the barley-cakes
offered in sacrifice at Eleusis (Pausan. 1.
38. 6). Eustath. //. p. 749, 11 argues
that the celebrity of 'Achillean' barley-
cake is not to be taken as evidence of
luxury in the heroic age.

552

5 5 2 Hesych. I p. 408 (3vdLfav • irovri-
fa»> iv /3u0(£. 2/ctf0cus (so M. Schmidt:
<TKvdai cod.). Schow recognized that the
reference intended was to the Scythae of

Sophocles.
Pu0^€iv, for to sink a ship, became

fairly common in later Greek.

SKYPIOI

The title of this play is generally given as X/cvptot,, but twice
as 'Z/cvpiai by Hesychius. The former is confirmed by CIA II
992 (Marmor Piraeicum): see Wilamowitz, Anal. Eur. p. 157.

Euripides also wrote a ^Kvptou, the subject of which was
undoubtedly the concealment of Achilles by Thetis among the
daughters of Lycomedes, and his discovery through the ingen-
uity of Odysseus, when a deputation was sent from the Achaeans
to enquire for him1. Brunck inferred that the 1/cvpioi of Sopho-
cles contained the same subject-matter, and evidently thought
that the citation of Sophocles by the younger Philostratus (fr.
553), in his description of the scene at Scyros when the envoys
arrived from the Greek army, pointed in the same direction.

1 Eur. fr. 682 is decisive.
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The latter argument is discounted by the fact that the com-
panion picture of Neoptolemus at Scyros immediately follows.
Brunck also assigned to Sophocles1 the fragment (Soph. fr. 497 D.
= Tr. fr. adesp. 9 N.2) quoted from the ^Kvptou by Plut. de aud.
poet. 13 p. 34 D (cf. de adul. et am. 33 p. 72 E, pseudo-Plut.
pro nobil. 21 [VII p. 274 Bern.]) TTJV Be 7rpo? rov 'A^tXXea rov ev
%/cvpa) Kadrjixevov ev rais nrapOevoi^ yeyevrjfievrjv enriTrX'q^iv Viro
rov 'Q&vacrecos

(TV S\ <w TO \afi7rp6v <£w? diroa^evvv'i yevovs,
^aiveLs, dpiarov irarpbs ^WTJVWV 767a)? ;

If one could be certain that the lines were written by Sophocles,
they would of course be decisive as to the nature of the plot.
Brunck found the style suggestive of Sophocles, catching an
echo, I suppose, of Phil. 3 and 1284. But that is commonplace
(Eur. Med. 405, Hclid. 235, Hel. 942, fr. 231, 2); and no inference
can be drawn from the use of <£&)?. Brunck's suggestion met
with considerable approval, and Welcker2 reconstructed the play
on this basis. He held that fr. 557 was addressed by Diomed
to Lycomedes3—inappropriately enough; for what have we to
do with the death of Tydeus ? Dindorf and Ahrens followed
Brunck, and Nauck agreed ; but, while favouring the ascription
to Sophocles of the fragment from Plutarch, he nevertheless
printed it amongst the adespota. But there have not been
wanting critics to take another view. Tyrwhitt4 identified the
subject with the departure of Neoptolemus from Scyros in
obedience to the summons of Odysseus and Phoenix, who had
been despatched to Lycomedes in consequence of the disclosure
of Helenus that the co-operation of the son of Achilles was
essential to success. In recent years the opinion of Tyrwhitt
has been revived by Robert5 and Engelmann6, and I cannot
but think that fr. 557 is decisive in its favour. These words, if
spoken by Neoptolemus in conversation with Phoenix seem to
be exactly in place7; but they have no ascertainable relevance
to the story of Achilles and Deidamia. It would follow that
Sophocles and Euripides made use of the same title for legends
which, though parallel, were entirely distinct from each other;
and some might prefer to avoid this conclusion. Yet Euripides
did not hesitate to employ the title of Phrynichus' Phoenissae
for an entirely different purpose. Engelmann formerly8 identified

1 Barnes had given it to Euripides.
2 pp. 102—107. 3 So also Hartung.
4 On Arist. poet. p. 149. 5 Bild und Lied, p. 3440.
6 Archaologische Studien zu den Tragikern, 1900, p. 29 ff.; Zeitschr. f. bildende

Kunst, XLIII (1908) 312 ft".
7 See n. in loc. : the affection of Neoptolemus for his father is also brought out in

Phil. 350. 8 p. 49.
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the X/cvptoc with the tragedy Neo7TToX,e/Lto9 mentioned in Arist.
poet. 23. I459b 6, a view which he has since abandoned.

The fetching of Neoptolemus from Scyros was related in the
Little Iliad: fcal NeoTTroXefxov 'OSvaaevs 6K ^/cvpov ayaywv rd
oifKa SiBcoac ra TOV irarpos' ical 'A^tXXet/? avrco ^avra^erai
(EGF p. 36). This agrees with Horn. X 308 f. Apollodorus
(epit. 5. 11) supplies the reason for the despatch of the envoys,
and states that Phoenix was sent with Odysseus. It is im-
portant to note that the same account was adopted by Sophocles
in Phil. 344. We may perhaps infer from Philostratus (I.e.) that
Odysseus remained in the background, and that Phoenix inten-
tionally or by accident was the first to meet the boy.

In Quint. 7. 169 ff. Odysseus and Diomedes come to Scyros
to fetch Neoptolemus ; and the reason for the innovation appears
incidentally. They were the same envoys who had summoned
Achilles to take the fatal journey; and the coincidence increased
Deidamia's anxiety for her child, as she lay awake in the night
(242 ff.). No doubt in Sophocles also the parting of the boy
from his mother was the climax of the action : the archaeo-
logical evidence alone, if its relevance were established, would be
conclusive. May we not also infer that Sophocles brought the
earlier mission within the purview of the characters, that
Odysseus felt it as a difficulty in his way, and that the hostility
of Lycomedes and Deidamia was aroused by their earlier ex-
perience ? That such was the case is at least probable. Although
it has sometimes been thought, that the story of the bringing-up
of Achilles as a girl among the daughters of Lycomedes was of
late origin1, it was the subject of a painting by Polygnotus
(Pausan. 1. 22. 6) and must have been known to Sophocles as
well as to Euripides. The Iliad shows acquaintance with a version
according to which Achilles sacked Scyros (I 668), and doubtless
received Deidamia as part of the spoil. According to the Little
Iliad (fr. 4 K.) this was after the abortive landing in Mysia.

553

5 5 3 Philostr. iun. imag, 1 S/cOpos... also by Dionys. Perieg. 521 "LKvpbs T'
97V 6 deios SO0O/CXT7S dve/jubdea Ka\e?. riveixbecxua Kal diTreivr) HeTraprjdos.

Scyros was described as ' wind-swept'

1 See Gruppe, p. 6691. Bethe, however, believes (Theb. Heldenl. p. 81) that it
was to be found in the Cypria.

P. II. 13
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554
yap avSpas TrdXe/x-o? dypeveiv

5 5 4 Stob. flor. 51. 24 (iv p. 333, 4
Hense) "EO^OKXTJS ^Kvplois (S omits the
name of the play). ' <f>i\ei...v£ovs.'

Mekler (Bursians Jahresb. cxxv 212)
suggests that these words contain an
allusion to the name Neoptolemus : see
the Introductory Note. They are, how-
ever, more appropriate to the death of
Achilles, and may have belonged to the
same episode as fr. 557. There can be
no mistake as to the sinister meaning:
the young are the prey of war. Cf.

A.P. 9. 362, 24 ovde ALKTJV gXadev irav-
depK^a (polvLOi dvrjp | 'EMdSos dfx&uv
tiya/xov (TT&XVV KT£. In the same way
war is said to destroy the noblest: see
on fr. 724. But, as war is the special
province of the young, so is courage
their peculiar virtue: Tyrtae. fr. 8, r5ff.,
9, [3 175' dper-r], T65' tiedXov iv dvOpibirounv
apitTTOP I KdWurrdv re (p'tpeiv ylyvercu
dvdpl vecp. Eur. fr. 237 veavlav yap avdpa

h Tohfiav dei, fr. 1052 veaviai yap 6Vrts
A fj | 6 /cat

555

rj irovrovavrai rcov Takanrcopctiv fiporcov,
ol? OVT€ Saifjicov ovre r t? dviqTwv yefxcov
TTKOVTOV TTOT av vetfjueiev d^uav yjxpiv.
AeTrTats iirl poirfjcnv ifjunoXa / y
del TTapappiTTTovTes ol irokvfydopoi
rj €(rco(rav aKepSavav r) SuoXecrai'.

5 5 5 . 1 rj SM, om. A 2 dv-qrCjv F. W. Schmidt: Oewv codd. |
Meineke: veficov codd. 3 vzi^tiev Brunck: vd/j.eiai> codd. 4 AeTrr̂ s vel
XeTTTrjs codd.: corr. Meineke | iirippoirrjiau> S, iirippoirTJaiv M, eTrt poivr\<nv A, eVi
piirlaiv Meineke 6 ^s Cos hv [waav vel wydv M) SMA: corr. Porson j rj nipdavav
SM A: corr. Meineke.

5 5 5 Stob. flor. 59. 3 (iv p. 400, to
flense) So^ofcAeWs lEiKvpioiv. 'rj TTOVTO-

The sequence of thought is: ' the risks
run by seafaring folk in the hope of gain
are so great that no reward however rich
can compensate them.'

1 TWV TaXaiirwpwv f3poT«v. For the
partitive genitive as predicate see Kuehner-
Gerth § 418. 1 (a), Madv. § 51c. But
the words are ill adapted to express the
thought that seafarers are the mo.st
wretched people in the world, since ol
TaXaiirwpoi j3porol includes the whole
human race: cf. fr. 945, Aesch. Prom.
247, Eur. Suppl. 734, fr. 196. Still, we
can hardly regard as probable such con-
jectures as 0eO, TrovTovavrQv ws raXal-
TTwpov yevos (Meineke), or T&V irovrovav-
T&V TOI TaXalirwpov y£vos (F. W. Schmidt).
Mekler (Philol. Liv 376), objecting to
the compound, proposed to reconstruct

as follows : < avrbaavrov KLVSVVOV yp/mevoi
irdXai > I rfirTovTO vavrai TQJV TaXaiir&pwv
(HvdQv: but, as Wecklein remarked,
TaXanrwpojv is against this view. The
simplest solution would be to assume the
loss of a line after fipor&v, containing the
idea : IXOXKTT' del Tplj3ov<rt.v a^rfKov {Hov.
Bernhardy unnecessarily suspected the
genuineness of the whole fragment (Gr.
Lift, n 3 2 p. 334).

2f. The MS reading must be corrupt,
and a contrast between daifxwv and rts
deQiv does not seem likely here : see how-
ever Tucker on Aesch. Theb. 510.
(r) Enger substituted T^XV X^Plv f° r Qe&v
v£[io}v with irbvuv for x^Plv m the follow-
ing line. This view recognizes that dgiav
requires a correlative, but fails to observe
that the risk to be recompensed is stated
in the following lines, which are in effect
a commentary upon d^lav, and as such
are introduced' without a connecting par-
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tide (H. adds 5' after Ae7rrcus). Moreover
the antithesis of daifj.coi' and T6XV requires
justification: contrast e.g. Aesch. Ag.
667 ff. (2) F. W. Schmidt read oiire m
9vr)Twv itbvwv irXdaTwv TTOT', following in
part the same lines as Enger. But oiire
TIS dvrtrQv, thus baldly contrasted, is
a logical anticlimax after daifiuv : if no
god in the fullness of his power can give
compensation, how should we expect it
of a mere man? The same remark
applies to (3) J., who was inclined to
retain the text of the MSS with OUTJTQP
for deGiv. (4) For these reasons I have
accepted Meineke's solution, except that
I have replaced dewv by dvrjrwv rather
than by fipoTwv. Thus we have ' no divine
being nor man however rich' : -yepuv
irXovTOv is introduced, because K^pdos
(v. 6) is the motive inducing the sailor's
risk. Such are the Attalicis condicionibus
of Horace, which would never tempt the
merchant, were he not indocilis pauperiem
pati (Carm. 1. 1. 18). Cf. Antiph. fr.
101, 11 51 K. (Diogen. 4. 83, Men. mon.
664) ev yrj trtveadai. Kpelrrov •?) irXovTovvTa
irXeiv. The security which wealth gives
explains the metaphor of iroXbs TTXOVTOV
XifxrjP in Aesch. Pers. 253, Eur. Or.
1077.—8a£|x.«v should probably be taken
strictly; for the 8ai/xoves were TrXovroddrat
(Hes. Op. 125).—For irXourov Mekler
ingeniously suggested irXou TOV.

4 ff. ' For, whether success or failure
attend these poor wretches, they hazard
distant ventures on all too slender a
chance.' The emphasis is on the opening
words, which explain why the sailor
cannot earn d£ia %a/sis: he is always
taking too big a risk. Thus the main
stress of the sentence is thrown on the
participial clause, as so ofcen happens in
Greek: Eur. Hel. 1214, Hclid. 111,
Phoen. 484. There is a good example
in Andoc. 2. 7 KaTe'nrovTL TO, yeyevrj/xeva
avTov...fX7) Tedvavai ('to be obliged to
reveal the truth in order to escape death').
* Xeirral poirai, turnings of the scale
which a small thing may decide. Cp.
Eur. Hipp, 1163 de"8opice ^VTOL 0<3S iiri
a/xiKpas powrjs (of a man hovering between
life and death)' (J.). Following this
and similar phrases, Blaydes conj. A ^

iiri /WTJS yap', but the dative is correct,
as e.g. in Xen. mem. 2. 1. 18 eir' dyad-rj
iXrridi. The thought that the seaman is
always close to death—protected by an
inch or two of timber—is one of those
that continually recur in Greek (and the
imitative Latin) literature: Horn. 0 628
TVT66V yap VTT£K davdroio (ptyovrai, Arat.
phaen. 298 oXiyov 8e 81a %6Xov #i5' epvKei,
Anacharsis in Diog. L. 1. 103 f^adusv
^ danrijXovs etvai TO ?r(i%os TTJS

TQffOVTOV '4<p7) TOV OdVCLTOV Toi>S

ras dwex^u, Juv. 12. 57 i mine et
ventis animam committe, dolato \ conjisus
ligno, digitis a morte remotus \ qttattuor
aut septetn, si sit latissima, taedae, id.
14. 289. See especially Eur. fr. 921
awpl wdvrov K(̂ //.ar' evptos irepq....GfiiKpals
eavroi/s kiriTpi-wov<nv iXvicriv. Liban.
progymn. 1. 124 C oi 7r\wr%>es irX
^Xovres TOV ddvaTOV TTX£OVO~I, X
%XovTe$ els ffoJTrjpiav iXirida Ta j
Meineke's iwl pnrt<jw was a bad con-
jecture, which was adopted by Nauck
and Dindorf, although the former ulti-
mately reverted to ijri poTaX(nv (Index,
p. XII I ) . It was suggested by the proverb
Kav eirl piiros irXe'ois—the avaricious man
would go to sea ' on a mat'—for which
see Eur. fr. 397, Ar. Par. 699 (Blaydes).
The word piTrts meant' a fan,' or 'bellows,'
and had a short penultimate in the oblique
cases (Ar. Ach. 669,888): Nauck quoted
Herodian- ir. btxpdvwf, anecd. Ox. 111
p. 2 9 9 , IO TO IA&TOL Kap'lS /Cat ptTTtS 7) fJL€V
KOLV7) avurjdeia iKTeivei; i] 8e T&V 'Adrjvaiwv
8id\eKT0s crvo-Te'XXei, but strangely thought
that pnnaiv was none the less admissible.
—The MSS justify the retention of the
locative form porrrjenv: see on fr. 659, 9.
—01 iro\v<t>9opoi derives its force from
the idiomatic use of (pdeipecrdai to express
the wanderings of storm-tossed or ship-
wrecked mariners: cf. Eur. Hel. 774
irbaov XPOVOV I TTOVTOV 'irl VILTOH OXLOV
ecpdelpov wXdvov, id. J66 (n.), and see
Blomfield's glossary on Aesch. Pers, 457.
To translate, with L. and S., ' braving
ruin and danger' is entirely to mistake
the tone of the passage. The adj. is used
with the same intention in Aesch. Prom.
660 (of Io) ras TroXv<pffopovs T\jxa$ ami
846 TTJS TToXvcpdbpov irXdv7]s.

13—2
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556
ovoev yap ctkyos olov r) TTOXA/X)

5 5 6 £6T) Porson ad Eur. Hec. 1090: fw?j SMA

5 5 6 Stob.yfor. 116. 28 (iv p. 1043,
15 Hense) 2o0o/cXe"ous ^Kvpiwv 'ou5ei>...
£6r).' The name of the play is omitted
by S.

F. W. Schmidt, and, independently of
him, Nauck (Melanges gr. rom. vi
p. 127), proposed <zx#os for aXvos, an
attractive conjecture, which is supported
by the evidence of parallel passages, and
the easiness of the change. Cf. Eur.
Her. 637 #x#os 5e TO yijpas alel \ (Hapij-
«pov AUrvas cricoire'Xwv j i-rri Kparl /cetrcu.
Menand. mon. 745 x°^eir &

dvdp&wois jiidpos. See however [Pherecr.J
fr. 248 (i 208 K.) c3 yrjpas, u>s <?7rax#es
&vdp&Trotcnv el, KOI iravraxv XUTTTJ pdv.—
ov8ev...o!ov: cf. Ant. 295 ovdev yap
avdpibiroicnv olov (Lpyvpos | Kanbv VO/JUCT/J,'
?j3\acTT€. The phrase became colloquial :
'there's nothing like it.' So Ar. Av.
g66 d\X' otidev olbv ecrr' aKouaat. TWV iirQv,
Lys. 135. Dem. 20. 46 oti5ei> ykp olov
aKouaaL avrou rod vdfiov. Plat . Gorg.
447 C ov8ev olov TO airbv ipwrdv, c3 Sw-
Kpares, ibidi 481 B.

557
ak\ el [xev TJV Kkaiovcriv iacrOai
KCU rov Bavovra SaKpvois OLVLCTTdvai,
6 -^pvcrbs rjcrcrov KTTjfxa rov Kkaieiv av rjv.
vvv S\ (x> yepcue, TCLVT OLVTJVVTOJS ^X.ei-
TOV iv Tacfxp Kpv(f)64vTa npbs TO <f>a)<s ayeiv
KOLfiol yap av iraTrjp ye SaKpvcov yapiv
avi)KT av es ^ws.

5 5 7 . 3 rjTTov codd.
OL codd. | ye B: re rell.

5 TOV iv Bergk : rbv fxev SM, TO fiev A
7 ci's codd.

6 KCU

5 5 7 Stob._/?#r. 124.17 (iv p. 1127,
1 Hense) So0o/c\̂ oi»s e/c "Zicvplwv (so S,
aocpOKXiovs ffKvplowi M, cro<poic\e'ovs O~KV-
piwv A). ' dXX' el...ds <pws.'

It has been pointed out in the Intro-
ductory Note that this fragment supports
Engelmann's view of the plot, and that
the words are more suitable as addressed
by Neoptolemus to Phoenix than if
spoken by Diomedes as a consolation to
Lycom'edes. There is perhaps some con-
firmation of this contention in Quint. 7.
174, where the envoys on their arrival at
Scyros find Neoptolemus engaged in
practising the arts of war: naiirep fitya
re ipdf ievov Krip \ afxcpl irarpbs / f ro -
fie" v 010' TO yap irpoirapoiOe Tr£irvo~To.
Campbell also remarks that ' the Frag-
ments indicate some representation of
the sorrow caused at Scyros by the news
of the death of Achilles.'

1 f. The commonplace that tears are
of no avail to bring the dead back to
life appears first in Horn, ti 550 ou yap TL
irprj^eLS aKaxv^vos vlos eoco, \ ovde" /XLV
avo-T^creis " irplv Kal KaKov dWo iradrjffOa.
Cf. EL 137 dXX' OVTOI T6V 7 ' e£ 'AtSa |
wayKOLVOV \L/j.vas iraTtp' av- \ o-rdaeis oiire
7601s ovre XiraiffLV, Eur. Ale. 985 ToXfia
8\ ov yap &va£eis TTOT' i-vepdev \ Kkaiuv
TOVS (pdi/xe'vovs dvu. fr. 332 SoKeis rbv
"AL8T}V a&v TL <ppovTi£ew ybwv \ /cat 7rcu5'
avqaeiv TOV GQV, ei d^Xois o~Tiveiv;

3 6 xjnxros. The same point is made
by Philemon in the Zdpdios (fr. 73, 11
497 K . ) : ei ret 5aKpv' TJ/UUV TQV KaK&v r\v
<pdpixaKov, I del 0' 6 /cXai5<ras rod irovetv
iiratieTo, | 7]X\aTT6fJ,e(rd' av ddicpva dovres
Xpvaiov, where there would seem to be
a reminiscence of Sophocles.

4 TO.VT dvT]vvT«s ?X€l •' ' this is a
fruitless task.' Cf. Eur. Hel. 1285 <ri> 5',
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a T&Xaiva, /JLTJ V I rots avrjvtirois rpvxov
TO(TOVTQV (n.). For the word see also
Emped. fr. 12 D. ?it re yhp oi/d&f/,' 46VTOS
afA-qx&vbv £<TTL yevecdai \ Kai r ' £bv eifaTr-
oX^adai avf]vv(TTov /cat &irv<Trov. The
general sense follows Horn, d 524 ou ydp
TLS 7r/3??̂ ts (dwcris schol. Ven.) ir^Xerai
upvepolo ydoio: cf. Stob. flor. 122. 14
S6Awj' airofiaXibv vibv %K\<xiev' elirbvTO? 5e
TWOS irpbs aiirdv, <bs ovd£v irpoflpyov iroiel
xXaiwv, 81' avrb yap TOL TOVTO, @<prj, /cAatw.

5 was condemned by Herwerden,
with whom Nauck agrees. It is un-
necessary to the sense, and vpbs rb <pQs
&yeu> is carelessly repeated in v. 7; but
the verse should not on that account be
rashly rejected. For similar repetition,
see Jebb on O.C. 554, Phil. 1268, and n.
on Eur. Hel. 674. Blaydes thinks that,
if the line is kept, TOVT' should be read
in v. 4. But it hardly needs proof that
Tavra looks forward as well as TOVTO : see
e.g. Hdt. 1. 125.

6 Kd|xol "yap...-ye. /cat belongs to ifiol

alone; and ye is often found after ydp,
but always with a word intervening: see
the examples quoted by Neil on Ar. Eq.
p. 196. They will also convince anyone
who refers to them that Blaydes's pro-
posal to read x&PLV 7 e Sa-Kpvwv TraTTjp is
quite unnecessary.—SaKpv'wv ydpw, ' if
tears would serve,' is like O.C. 443 Kirovs
a/uKpov x&P11' (J- ' s n>) : s e e a l s o Eur.
Hel. 1182, 1254.

H. renders as follows:
Could we but medicine ills by weeping

for them,
And raise the dead again to life with

tears,
Gold were of poorer price compared

with grief.
But, aged sir, it is not possible,
Once in the grave, to bring him back

again:—
My father, I know well, if tears could

do it,
Had been brought back to light.

558

5 5 8 dirouTL^s Musurus) Brunck : airoo-Ti{3...cod.

5 5 8 Hesych. 1 p. 258 q
diro(pot.Tr)Kws, ov T\\V OLVTTJV Tpifiov <rTeij3a}v,
TOVT€<XTL (poLTWP. 2o0o ickrjs 2/cu/)tats
(Kvpiais cod.). M. Schmidt, conjectured
airo OTTL^OV, which is unlikely.

cwroo-TiPiis is solitary, i.e. away from
the track. Cf. dtTTiprjs, of places (O.C.
26, Ai. 657). We must not expect to
find that all similar compounds follow
exactly the same pattern, and it would
be better if we ceased to speak of them
as ' active ' or ' passive.' The words
belonging to an apparently homogeneous
class may have sprung up at different
times, and may not all have been based on
the same analogy. Thus e.g. dirbirToXis
[O.T. 1000) seems to imply dirb

elvai ' to be away from the city,' although
in its ultimate analysis diro- may have
been an attribute rather than a preposition,
i.e. ' having the city away.' But, so soon
as the proportion d7r67rroXcs: aVoAts or
the like was established, a number of other
words seems to have been formed on
this model, such as dirSdeos (fr. 267),
dirb^evos (O.T. 196), a7r6ri/ios (ibid. 215),
dir6fj.op(pos (fr. 1022), dirddeffTos, diroxp'n-
/aaros (Aesch. Cho. 274), dirbfxovcFos,
dirb(f>ovo'i (Wedd on Eur. Or. 163). On
the other hand, dirbviTOS, dirbSeiirvos,
awb/XLo-dos, dcpLinros, dirb/JLaxos may have
developed otherwise. For dTrb8f]fxos:

d see fr. 639.

559
avTocrcrvrov

5 5 9 Hesych. I p. 328 auToavTov
avTOKfXevaTov. So0o/cA^s 2/cupiots (d/ci;-
piois cod.). Bekk. anecd. p. 467, 31
(Phryn. fr. 281 de B.) avTbavvTOP ' airo-

X . , OVTW 2

Aesch. Eurii. 170 has avTo&crvTos, CLVTO-
KXTJTOS. The -aa- is due to the etymology
of <re\jci} (qjeu-) : see Jebb on Bacchyl. 16.
90, and Brugmann, Comp. Gr. I § 489.
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560

5 6 O Hesych. I p. 346 dxP'nu-o-Tov remarks.
(dxpvtJLaTa cod.)" dddiravov. 2O0O/CAT5S Elsewhere axpi](iaTOS is applied to per-
2,Kvplois. We might just as well read sons ( 'needy'). Similar formations are
dxpvfJ'aTa' dddwava, as M. Schmidt dv68ovros, dyvvaiicos etc.

561

5 6 1 Hesych. II p. 237-: see on fr. 'negligent'; or from ed and wpa = <ppovris,
200. Cf. ibid, eiiupidfciv • 6\i.ywpeiv, /AT] SO that Kara dvrlcppatnv etiwpos becomes
^X€iV (ppovrlSa, vapaKoveiu. Phot . lex. 6 /JLT) cppovrifav. For dvTi(ppa<ns see on
p. 39, 7 evwpidfrew d<]>povTi<jTe£v Karh fr. 116. The grammarians were not far
dvTL<ppacnv ' <x>pa (1. wpa) yap i] cppouris. wrong when deriving from wpa; for ' t o

Etym. M. p. 401, 37 shows that the take a thing easily' is to show slight
meaning of eiiwpos ('careless') was traced respect towards i t : cf. etirjdrjs. On the
by two paths, either from eticopelv in the strength of the above evidence Porson
sense of ' to be up early,' 6 £<JTI (pvXdcraeip, restored etitopiafreiv in Aesch. Prom. 17
and so per contrarium (Kara dvTl<ppa<nv) for the otherwise unknown <

IYNAEIT7NOI

It has already been remarked in connexion with the ''A.%ai,(ov
(Ti/Woyos that a succession of scholars beginning with J. Toup
{Epist. crit. p. 133), who was followed by Brunck, Dindorf, and
Nauck, identified that play with the XvvBetTrvoL. A contributory
reason was the title 'A%aia)v crvvhenrvov recorded by Athenaeus
(fr. 565), although there is no doubt that Itvvhenrvoi is correct:
cf. Athen. 3^5 B Sionep rives /ecu ro ^Lo^o/cXeovs hpa/xa Kara TO
ovSerepov e7ri<ypa($>uv d^iovcnv ^vvhenrvov1. But the chief weight
of the case for identification rested on the assumption, now proved
to be erroneous, that the banquet of Tenedos was the occasion of
the principal incident included in the 'kyaiwv avWoyos. On the
other hand, Welcker, followed by Ahrens, Wagner, and Cope (on
Arist. rhet. 2. 24. 140ib 17), held that the plays were distinct
He argued (pp. 232—240) that the subject of the %vvhenrvoi was
the same as that of the later books of the Odyssey, in which the
disguised Odysseus contrived the overthrow of the suitors, so that
fr. 565 was brought into comparison with the conduct of Ctesippus
described in v. 299 ff. It is unnecessary to discuss Welcker's

1 Dindorf (Philol. xxx 112) was inclined to restore this form.
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theory, since the fragment first published by Fredrich (fr. 562),
in which Thetis addresses Achilles, upsets it once for all.

The nature of the plot is hardly doubtful. We learn from
Arist. rhet. 2. 24. I4Ol b 17 V et Tt? cf>alr) TO iirl helirvov Kk,r)6r\vai
ri/jLLcoTaTOV' Sid yap TO [XT) K\r)6f]vai 6 'A%iX\,ev<; ifitfviae T049
'A^atoi? ev TeveSa- b S' 009 aTifxa^bfievo^ efirjviaev, (rvvefir) he
TOVTO iirl TOV firj KXrjdrjvai, Phi lodem. irepl 6pyr)<i p. 66 ( Vol.
Here. Ox. I 5 1) irapaTrefi^Qevre^ VTTO TLVOS eaTiwvTo? Goairep 6 Xocfro-
KXCOVS 'A^4AAeL»? ^ KCLTCL TL TOLOUTO 7rapo\Lycopr}d€VTe<;, ovirw yap
a$LKr]6evTe<; Xeyco, that in a play of Sophocles Achilles became in-
censed with the Greeks at Tenedos, considering himself slighted
either by not receiving an invitation to a banquet or by the manner
of the invitation. The occasion is fixed by the allusion of Proclus,
from which it appears that Sophocles derived his material from
the Cypna (EGF p. 19): eVetTa KaTairXeovcriv et? TeveSov, /ecu
evw^ov/xevoiv CLVTWV <£>iXoKTr)Tr}<; v^> v&pov TrXrjyels Sea TTJV Sva-
oo-jjLiav iv AT}/JLV(0 KaT€\el(j)0r) • /cat 'A^tAAeii? vaTepos /cXrjdels
8ia(f>ep€Tai, 7rpo? 'A<ya fie fivova1. The stay at Tenedos occurred
immediately before the landing at Ilion, and Philoctetes was
bitten by the snake during the same banquet at which Achilles
showed his resentment at the lateness of his invitation. It is
obvious that the scraps preserved by Plutarch (fr. 566) belong
to the play mentioned by Aristotle and Philodemus ; and the
title of the %vv8enrvoi strongly suggests that this was the play
in question. The extant quotations assist the identification :
thus, the address to Odysseus in fr. 567 is a suitable pendant
to fr. 566, and the appearance of Thetis as dea ex machina
(fr. 562) is almost decisive in conjunction with the rest of the
evidence. The banquet at Tenedos must not be identified with
the occasion briefly described in Horn. 6 75—82, in spite of the
words iv SCLLTL OaXely: for (1) the quarrel mentioned in the
Odyssey took place at a later period of the siege, and (2) the
altercation at Tenedos was between Achilles and Agamemnon,
not, as in the Odyssey, between Achilles and Odysseus. In re-
ference to the latter point, it is true that Odysseus bandied words
with Achilles in the play; but his motive was not to exalt his
own achievements. Achilles had threatened to return home,
and Odysseus cunningly prevented him from carrying out his
threat by suggesting that his real motive was cowardice, and
that the alleged slight was a mere pretence. It should be added

1 It has sometimes been supposed that the banquet, which was represented in this-
play, is referred to in Cramer anecd. Par. in 55, 23 (schol. Horn. I 168) 6 <i>otWi; TTCU-
50,70)765 y\v 'A%IX\^WJ, ££e\d&j> 5e els deav TTJS ffvyKporrjaews TOV 7roA^uot>, eKparfid-r) irapa-
TQ)V 'A%at(Sy Gvve<TTiad?ivai per' avruv iv TQ irapa TOV 'Aya.fJLe'fJLVovos yeyovdri denrvo-
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that Nauck assigns to this controversy Tr. fr. adesp. 35 r)rot
arpar€va€i<; rj fxevcov ear} /ca/cos.

A question of some difficulty touching the character of the
play remains to be considered. How are we to account for
the unusual coarseness of fr. 565, and in what relation does it
stand to the corresponding passage of Aeschylus (fr. 180)?

(1) Naber (Mnem. XI 185) explained the similarity by
quoting Quintil. 10. 1. 66 tragoedias primus in lucent Aeschylus
protulit, sublimis et gravis et grandiloquus saepe usque ad vitium,
sed rudis in plerisque et incompositiis: propter quod correctas
eius fabulas in certamen deferre posterioribus poetis A thenienses
permiserunt, suntqiie eo modo multi coronati, and concludes that
the ^vvSeiTTvot, was nothing more than a revised adaptation of
the 'OaroXoyoi. This view gained the approval of Nauck and
others (see n. on fr. 565), but appears to me altogether incredible;
and I am glad to find that it is unhesitatingly rejected both by
Wilamowitz and by Wecklein (Telephosmj/thus, p. 8)1. But it is
strange that those who propounded it did not observe that, since
the subject of the 'OaroXoyoc was the relations of Odysseus with
the suitors, it could not have been refurbished as a drama
depicting the quarrel of Achilles and Agamemnon. Welcker
interpreted oa-roXoyot as the beggars who gathered round the
table of the suitors, but Wecklein gives good reasons for refer-
ring it to the collection of the bones after the burning of a corpse,
and identifies the oaroXoyoi with the relatives of the murdered
suitors whose arrival to exact vengeance from Odysseus is related
in co 412 ff. Both scholars agree, as against Hermann, Nauck
and others, that the 'OaroXoyoc was a tragedy and not a satyr-
play; and Wecklein argues forcibly that the character of fr. 180
is not inconsistent with tragedy, so long as the difference between
narrative and representation is borne in mind. The scene would
not have been represented on the stage, but might have been
described by a messenger in a tragic situation (cf. Aesch. Cho.
751 ff.).

(2) For similar reasons it has been inferred that the %vv-
henrvoi was a satyr-play: 'satyricum fuisse drama ex fr. 140
[565] luculenter apparet' (Nauck). But there can be no satyr-
play without a chorus of satyrs (see I p. 168); and, though the
satyrs might have been introduced as cooks (cf. fr. 563), just as
they appear elsewhere as hammerers (a<pvpoKO7roc: p. 136) and
acolytes (/cripv/ces: TGF p. 36), it is difficult to imagine how or
why they came to Tenedos, and the title HvvhenrvoL rather points
to a chorus of chieftains. Welcker also argues that the lyrical
fragment (fr. 568) is too serious in tone for a satyr-chorus. On

1 See also Weil in Rev. des it. gr. i l l 342.
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the other hand, it is contrary to the character of Sophoclean
tragedy to permit the introduction of a deliberate imitation of
Aeschylus, and the peculiarities of fr. 565 are in no wise parallel
to the casual repetitions referred to in the note on fr. 142, col. ii 24.
But the XvvSenrvot, even if technically rpaywSia, was by no means
a tragedy in the modern sense of the word. Its leading motive
was trivial enough, and even in the few fragments that remain
it is possible to recognize here and there a bantering tone (see
frs. 563, 564). We are driven to the conclusion that the I^vv-
SeiTrvoL belonged to that class of play of which the Alcestis of
Euripides is the only extant specimen, but that the comic
element was broader and more pronounced than in the work
of Euripides. In such a production it would not be surprising
to find a jovial reminiscence of the indignities suffered by
Odysseus in the very words which Aeschylus assigned to
Odysseus himself. It may be that Sophocles occasionally
relaxed the severity of his genius by the composition of a
drama cast in a lighter and more cheerful vein, and by such
means displayed the bon viveur and darling of Athenian society
whom we know otherwise solely by repute: see vit. Soph. 5
(p. li BL), Athen. 604 D. We must add Cic. ep. Quint, fr. 2.
16. 3 HvvheL'irvovs ^otyoicXeovs, quamquam a te actam fabellam
video esse festive, nullo modo probavi1, although its import is not
entirely clear. As against the view of Tyrrell and Nauck that
an incident in the camp of Caesar is referred to, must be set
the fact that Quintus was at this time largely occupied in
writing or adapting tragedies, and used to send them on to
Marcus for his approval (1 p. 173). We may render therefore: ' I
don't care about the Xvvheiirvoi of Sophocles, although I perceive
that you have treated2 it wittily.' So read the passage confirms
the view of the play which has been reached on other grounds.

1 Ribbeck, Rom. Trag. p. 620, takes a similar line, but reads factam for actam (after
Biicheler). The conclusion recommended may be thought inconsistent with the argu-
ments advanced above (1 p. 198), in relation to the composition of the Inachus. The
question is not so much whether a tragedy could be substituted for a satyr-play as the
fourth member of a tetralogy, for that is decided by the example of the Alcestis; as
whether a play characterized by an absence of serious motive could be produced as a
tragedy. The Utivdenrvoi, in which a satyr-chorus appears to be unsuitable, is an
instance which suggests an answer in the affirmative. But the evidence is so frag-
mentary and the countervailing considerations, to which attention has been directed,
are so weighty that we may well hesitate to pronounce judgement. The use of
rpayipdia in Poll. 2. 224, where he may be referring to this play as well as to Aesch.
fr. 180, scarcely possesses the importance which has been assigned to it by some
critics. The Aeschylean KdfieipoL (TGF p. 31), which is inferentially described as
Tpayydia in Athen. 428 F, seems to have been largely comic, as Wecklein {I.e. p. 11 f.)
points out.

2 For ago applied to literary performance cf. Lucr. 1. 138 multa novis verbis prae-
sertim cum sit agendum, Liv. 10. 31 Samnituim bella, quae continUa perquartum iam
volum'en.. .agimus.
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562

Xiirovcra
cjv copovcra TTOVTIOV yppov

5 6 2 . 1 Xeinovaa schol. Dion. Thr . 2 NqpyLdoov wpovaa (copovaa
anon.) post irbvriov x°P0V habent codd.: corr. Wilamowitz

5 6 2 Anon, irepl rpbiruv in cod. Athen.
1083 (published by C. Fredrich in GGN
1896, p . 337 ff.) ytverai 8e dvaaTpo<p7] ical
81a 7r\ei6vu)i> fxepdv rod \byov, ws irapd
2o0o/cAet ev 1ivv8eiirvois 77 G^ris 7rpos rbv
'A%iX^^ci <pr)<rL • ' Xnrovaa fxev ITOVTLOV x°pov
Copovaa Nrjprjlduv' • TO ydp e^rjs otiTWS icrri •
irbvTiov x°P0V Xiirovaa NrjpTjLScdv Copovaa.
on fjLera ak dvrl rod irpbs a£ KCLI Trap1

',H(T£65y. The same extract appears in
schol. Dionys. Thrac. p. 460, 3 Hilgard,
but proceeds as follows after (prjcrL : \el-
irovaa fxev TTOVTLOV X°P°V ^VPV^UI/ dpovaa
8TL [xera ck avrl TOV 717305 ere {wpovaa). KO1
irap 'H(ri65y....So Hilgard prints, and he
evidently thought that fxera ae originally
formed part of the quotation from Soph.
(<f wpovaa.:./x£ta?), plausibly enough so
far as concerns the text which he was
editing. But, when the two citations are
compared, it is evident that the scribe of
schol. Dion. Thr. left out a number of

words by letting his eye pass from one
wpovaa to the other. Whether this error
was connected,—and if so how—with the
mistake made in the order of the words
in the quotation itself are questions which
we cannot answer. The mysterious clause
0TL..'H.ai6dcp, for which cf. Phot. lex.
p. 260, 13, remains unexplained: Fred-
rich regarded it as a marginal gloss incor-
porated in the text. That a reference to
Hesiod has fallen out seems obvious, but
it is still possible that fxera at occurred in

. Soph.,—scarcely that it illustrated the
anastrophe.

It is reasonable to suppose that Thetis
arrived at the end of the play in order to
compose the feud. Wilamowitz remarked
that the appearance of a deus ex machina
might be treated as an indication of late
date, if it were certain that Thetis did
not appear in the Cypria.

563
<f>vpaT€,
Kparrjp ' oS' 0,̂ 17̂ 0 ov Trpiv av

/cat ySovs ipyanqs i

/3a6vv
4>dyr)

5 6 3 . 1 <pvpare Bergk : (popeire cod. ' 08' av\\p cod.

5 6 3 Athen. 686 A rocs Trawl irapa-
KeKeiojxaL Kara rbv 2o0o/cX^a 8s ev 2w-
felirvois (prjal ' <popeiTe...epyd^eTai.'

1 <J>vpaT6 (see cr. n.) was first sug-
gested by Bergk, who however subse-
quently abandoned it in favour of the
inferior Kopeire. Meineke appears to
have made the same correction indepen-
dently, and it is almost certainly right.
(popelre without an object expressed has
no meaning arid cannot be used abso-
lutely; nor does the context here suggest
an object which might be supplied. On
the other hand (pvpare is altogether apt.
The reference is to the preparation of a
fj.afa, which, as distinguished from loaves
baked of wheaten meal {&prov iriaaeiv or

oirrav), was a lump of barley meal (d\<f>LTa)
kneaded together (fidaao}), then dried in
a mould, and afterwards without further
cooking moistened with water, oil, or wine
—or combinations of such liquids—before
being eaten. The technical term for the
last-mentioned mixture, i.e. the result of
the final moistening, was (pvarrj or <pijpafj.a,
and that is the process which (pvpdre here
describes. Cf. Thuc. 3. 49 ija6i6p re a/j.a
eXativovres O'IVW KOL eXaiu &\<piTa ire<pvpa-
ixeva. It is possible, as Hermann-Bluem-
ner, Privatalt. p. 218, observe, that this
illustrates Moeris p. 211,30 (pvarr} irept.-
airwfie'vcos TO c^ipa/xa TWV d\(piTuv, &V<w fj,r]
y^vrjTai fiafa, as being a case where there
has been no preliminary kneading. It
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will be observed that (pvpav and
are distinguished, in that the former ex-
presses the mixing with liquid, and the
latter the manipulation of the dough;
but, as the two actions may be concur-
rent, both words, and especially fxao-aew,
are sometimes used less strictly. Cf* Xen.
Cyr. 6. 2. 28 KOX yap Sorts dXcpLTouLTet,
ildari fie/xayfJL^i>7]V dei TTJV fiafap eadlei.
Schol. Plat. rep. 372 B iri\pavTes apro-
7roirj<ravT€s, fJ.a$-avTes 8e (pvpaaavres. Here
we may take it that the process is de-
scribed in its double aspect.—ky\dr(a is
followed by Kparrjpa in place of the normal
iyxew olvov els Kparrjpa. Cf. Pind. Nem.
9. 50 eyKipvarw rts /JUV (scil. Kparrjpa), just
as we can readily speak in English of
' mixing a bowl,' or ' pouring out a
glass.'

2 f. 'This man is like a plough-ox;
he never works until he has eaten well.'
For irplv av with the subjunctive in general
suppositions see Goodw. § 645. It has
been suggested that the person referred

to may be either Ajax, Diomedes, or
Achilles; and it is of course possible that
by 6S' avrjp the speaker may intend to
describe himself (O. T. 534, etc.).—o|xoia
Kai: cf. Plat. Ion 531 D dXX' ovx 6,uoiws
ireiroi.'qKaffi Kai "Opn)pos. So Hera Kal in
O. T. 1187 Cos vficis taa /cat TO fnjdep fwcas
ivapiOfiw, Eur. El. 994 xa'Pe> crefiifa 0"'
tea /cat fx&Kapas. For the adverbial 8/xoia
cf. Thuc. 7. 29 r6 yap y£vos rb TUP QpaKcop
OyCtota rots fidXiara rod jSapfiapiicov, iv y
hv dapcr'rjffri, cpoviK&Tarbv eanv.—Povs ip-
70,TTJS was used by Archilochus (fr. 39).
The stall-fed ox became proverbial for re-
freshment as a reward of labour: Philostr.
imag. 2. 10. 4, describing the murder of
Agamemnon in Homer's words, /3ovs tiri
(ftdrvrj (5535)' TOVTI yap TO /xera TOVS
irbvovs /cat TOVV deiirv(f. Here the appli-
cation is different: the ox must be kept
fed, or he will not work. Porson's #S'
avrjp 6s was no doubt intended to bring
the passage into accordance with the
proverb.

OVTOI yiveiov eoSe
f

564
y \p) 7^

<f)opovvTa KavTLiraiSa Kal yevei fxeyav
b KakeicrOai iraiha, rov irarpos irapov.

5 6 4 . 1 8ii)Xi<pes Casaubon: dirjXeccpes A

5 6 4 Athen. 679 A wepl &v Kai 2o0o-
KXTJS liVpdeiTTPcp (so Casaubon : avvdelirpoi.
A, HvpdelirpoLS Musurus) (prjalp, oval aoi
irapairXyfu'ioLs- 'OUTOL...irapbv.'

j . thinks that the words may have been
addressed by Odysseus to the youthful
Achilles, with the object of exasperating
him : cf. fr. 566.

1 SiT]\uf>€s (5ta\e£0w), sleek with un-
guents—i.e. long enough to be so anointed
—not merely beginning to sprout (J.).
The reference may be to the archaic and
quasi-oriental dressing of the beard, which
prevailed to some extent in the period
before the Persian wars (Iwan-Mueller,
Privatalt."1 § 54 p. 91); but even later
some kind of treatment in the Kovpelov
was usual. For (popelv yeveiov, see on
fr. 930. Herwerden conj. dir)pe<p(-s with
KOQTI iraib'lK avTiKPrj/jua in v. 2.

2 avrforaiSa. (1) Like a child, Aesch.
Eum. 38 deiaaaa ydp ypavs ov5ev, aPTlirais
/mep OVP. In Eur. Andr. 326 dvyaTpbs
dvTiTraidos is one who is little more than

3 /nrjTpbs Nauck: yaarpbs cod.

a child. (2) Here, however, it means
' grown up'—no longer a child (so L. and
S.). Bekk. anecd. p. 407, 16 dirtTrats*
6 irpoa-nfios Kal avSpbirats /cat virep TTJP
TOV waidbs TjXtKiap. Lucian Am. 1 axe^01'
e/c Trjs aPTiTraidos rjXiKias els TOVS icprj^ovs
Kptdels. This shows that dPTtVats denoted
the age just below that of the &/>?7/3os (i.e.
just below 18). Cf. Polyb. 27. 13. 4,
where a person described as dj/rtTraiSa
/card rrjp rjXcKiap b'pTa—who is sent to
Rome for education—is called fieipaKiov
(J.). There is an instructive list of the
words appropriate to the ascending ages
preserved in Eustath. Od. p. 1788, 53 ff.
from the grammarian Alexion. Of the
age intermediate between Trats and £'0?7/3os
he says : TT)V de ei;rjs rfkiKlav oi pep TrdX-
Xr)Ka, oi de j3o{>Traida (Ar. Vesp. E2o6), oi
5£ dvTliraida, oi de fjLeXX4(f>7]^op KOXOVCTIP.
The word is used several. times by Plut-
arch to describe one whom we should
call a youth. The most notable case is
when it is applied to Scipio Aemilianus,
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taking part in the battle of Pydna at the
age of 17 (Aem. Paul I. 22): see also
Philop. 1, Dion 55, Cic. 7, Pomp. 76.
J . also suggested, as Tucker independently
conjectured, that dvSpbiraiSa (fr. 619)
should be read; but this is unnecessary.
—"y^vei nfyav "• high-born. Eur. Tro. 674
i;vv£<rei y£vei TrAotfry re • KdvSpelq. fxiyav,
Menand. Epitr. 120 ol TTJXLKOVTOL Kal
TOLOVTOL rip yeVei. Moschion fr. 9 86^r)
irpbade Kal yfrei [xiyas | " Apyovs 8vvdar7]s.
Wecklein thinks that the sense requires
us to substitute TTJV yeveid8a (or irapr]i8a)
{Telephosmythus, p. 10).

3 p.T)Tpos is Nauck's brilliant emen-
dation for ya<TTp6s: he points out that the
same corruption has affected the MSS of
Stobaeus in a quotation of Pind. Nevi. 6.
iff. {eel. 11 p. 121, 20 Wachs.). To be
called a mother's child was opprobrious
much in the same way as we apply the
word ' molly-coddle.' Cf. El. 365 f.
e^bv TraTpds...irai5a KeKXijadai, KaXov | rrjs
fjLTjrpos, Aesch. Theb. 777 dapaeire, TnxtSes
fxrjrepwv redpa/x/xevai. H. (in C.R. XI
57 f.) aptly compared /xa/x/xbd peirroL (Lo-
beck Phryn. p . 299), IXO.JXIXO.KVQ01 Ar.
Ran. 990 with Blaydes's note, and rrjdaX-
Xadovs Com. fr. adesp. 17,111 401 K. So
Eur. El. 933 ff. K&Kelvovs crrvyQ | rovs
TrcuSas, Saris rod ixkv apvevos irarpos j OUK
cbv6fxa<TTCu TT)S 5e fxyp-pbs ev 7r6\et. But
Clytaemnestra's words in the same play
—ol' ixkv elaiv apaevwv, | ol 5' av 0tAou<Ti
IxyTepas fxaXXov irarphs (r 103 f.)—are con-
ceived in an entirely different spirit. Cf.

Eur. fr. 1064. 4, where the son says to his
mother: 'Hoveyou,ar^pyoo 8erbvcpiaavra.
TLOV wdvrwv fipor&v I /Jid\i<rdK bpi^wrovro,
Kal <xv /XT] 4>6bv€L • I Keivov yap H;£[3Xao~rov •
ov8' av els dvrjp yvyaiKos avxijcreiei' (Coraes
for av8r)<rei.ev), dXXd rod irarpbs.' Aesch.
Eum, 741, Tyrtae. fr. 11. Thus, by way
of honourable salutation or impressive
appeal, the father's name was always
mentioned: Ael. var. hist. 6. 2 6 'Apfia-
ridov irats...Trarpbdev odv rbv veaviav irpo-
crelirov, Kv8alvwv avrbv 'O/xypiK&s, Horn.
K 68 irarpbdev €K yeverjs 6vo/xdfav dvSpa
^Kaarov, Hdt. 6. 14, Thuc. 7. 69. The
sting of the taunt as addressed to Achilles
may be judged by the frequency of his de-
scription as son of Thetis : Eur. Hec. 388
iraiha QtriSos, Andr. 108 7rcus ctAtas
QenSos, LA. 208 rbv a Qtris T£K€, Rhes.
977 'Ax<-X\£a QinSos, I. T. 537 BtriSos
S} 6 rrjs Nr/p^Sos &m irais 'in; El. 450
irarT]p LTTTrbras fpi(pev...QirL8os eivdXiov
ybvov, ib. 454, cf. Hel. 847.

The sense would still be the same if
yacrrpbs were retained, as Conington
pointed out in Herm. II 142 ff. The
only question is whether Sophocles would
have ventured upon a phrase for which
no parallel has hitherto been found.
We might perhaps compare Pind. Pyth.
4. 99 ris dvdpioirwv <Te xa/xcuyei'4o3v woXids

e^avTjKev yaarpbs;
Campbell wrongly understood yaarpbs

irai8a as 'his belly's heir,' and was even
inclined to explain 8i7]Xi<pes as ' smeared
with viands.'
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a/jL<f)l Ovfjico TTJV KaKocr\Lov ovpdvqv

eppixpev ovS' rjfxapTe' nepl 8' ifjuq) Koipa
KarayvvTai TO rev^o? ov [ivpov irveov
i 8' ov <f>L\y)<; 6o~fJirjs viro.

5 6 5 Athen. 17 c rwv 5' aXXwv iroi-q-
T&V evLot ras Ka6' avrovs iroXvreXeias Kal
pqdvfxias dv^ireixtrov Cos oiJ<ras Kal Kara TO.
TpwiKa. AlcrxtiXos yovv dirpe-n-Qs irov
wapdyei fxeQ-oovras rohs "~&XXt)vas <bs Kal
ras d/xc5as dXXrjXois irepiKaTayvvvai. A^ei
yovv (fr. 180)-

6'5' ianv 8s TTOT' d/xcp' i/xol /3eAos
yeXuToiroibv, TTJV KaKOfffxov ovpdvrjv
eppt,\J/ev ov8' rj/xapre' irepl 5T i/xcp Kapa
TrXTjyeicr' ivavdyrjaev 6o~TpaKov[x£v7],

/xvpypebv tevxewv irveova ifxoi.

Kal 2o0o/cX?7S 8e ev 'Ax^iui
'dXX'...VTTO.' Eustathius Od. p . 1828,
30 also quotes the passage on the autho-
rity of Athenaeus. For the allusion in
Pollux 2. 224 r\ rpayipSia TTJV d/u.i8a
ovpdv7\v eKdXeae see p. 201.

The verses of Aeschylus are taken from
the 'O<rroAo7Oi, a satyr-play probably be-
longing to the same tetralogy as the
JlTjveXdirri.. The speaker in Aeschylus
seems to have been Odysseus (Tzetzes on
Lycophr. 778): and the offender—6 ptyas
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—was one of the drunken suitors, perhaps
Ctesippus (Wec'klein). In fr. 179 Eury-
machus is mentioned by name, and his
insults (doubtless to Odysseus) are de-
scribed.- The plagiarism of Sophocles and
the reproduction from Aeschylus of a line
and a half verbatim are very remarkable;
and it would not be easy to find a parallel
in the existing remains of Greek tragedy.
Schweighauser, in a valuable note on
Athenaeus (vol. VI p. 143), quotes several
instances where whole lines are incor-
porated bodily into his own work by a
later writer; but the pertinent examples
are confined to comedy. Such are the
cases of Eubulus and Alexis (Athen.
25 F), of Antiphanes and Eriphas (84 BC),
and of Antiphanes and Epicrates (262 CD).
The imitation of Eur. fr. 385 by Agathon
and Theodectes (Athen. 454 B-—F) is not
analogous ; still less that of Theognis by
Theophilus (Athen. 560 A). Thus it ap-
pears that direct copying was practised
more commonly in comedy than in tra-
gedy ; and possibly something of the same
licence attached to all plays of the less
severe type. At any rate the passage
certainly, does not prove that Sophocles
' adapted' the 'OaroXoyoi in this play, as
has sometimes been inferred {e.g. by
Gruppe, Gr. Myth. p. 6713). See Intro-

ductory Note (p. 201).
1 d|i.<f>l 0vp.i3, in passion (prae ird).

So Eur. Or. 825 daparov d/x(pl 06/3y TVP-
dapls iaxqae, Aesch. Cho. 545 17 5' d/xcpl
rdpfiei T$5' eiripixw^ev irddei, Apoll. Rhod.
2. 96 6 5' d/Mp' oBvvri yvvl; -rjpnre. wepi is
somewhat more common : see e.g. Aesch.
Cho. 35. The construction plainly points
back to the adverbial origin of the pre-
position.

2 Kapa: for the form see Jebb on
O. C. 564. f

3 ov [xupov iTveov. H , commenting
on Aesch. Ag. 13 n ov litipiov dy\dX<rfxa
5wfjia<nv \eyeis, quotes Ar. Ran. 1150
Aiouvae, iriveis olvov OVK dvdoa/xiav, Pint.
703 ov \cj3avojrbv yap /35^w. For irveiv
[iijpov see Blaydes on Ar. Pac. 525.

4 e8€L(j.aToufj.T]v, scared, is not with-
out a touch of hyperbole, but does not
merit the suspicion of Nauck and Her-
werden, the latter of whom wished to
substitute iXerjXarov/xTjv. Weil also con-
jectured rjdqfj.ovovfxei'. We may assume
that the speaker, who, according to the
same critic, can have been none other
than Thersites, fled panic-stricken. For
the proceeding-itself cf. Dem. 54. 4 TOVS
waldas 'irvwrov KOX ras df^idas KarecrKebdv-

OA.

566

ra Tpota? elcropcov

A X
OA.

5 6 6 . 4 ov p.4v€LV vulgo : dvfxalveiv, OvKalvew, ov icaiveiv apud Plut. codices quoque
reperiuntur

' o <f>evy€LS' ov TO {JLTJ KXVELV

* i.yyv<$ "EKTcop io~riv ov fxeveuv KCLKOV.

5 6 6 Plut. qttomodo adul. 36 p. 74 A
6 iraph ~Zo(pOK\el TOP 'AxtA-Xea irapo!~vvo)v
'Odvaaevs oti <p-qo-iv dpylfreadat. 5ia TO 5et-
irvov, d\X' 'Tjfir?' (jyqal 'TO, Tpolas...d£-
doiKas,' /cat irpbs ravra irdXiv rod'A%iXX^u)S
diayavaKTovvTOS Kal diroTfkeiv \4yovros
(4y(?8'...Kdh6v.'

Toup was the first who recognized that
this passage belongs to the Hitivdenrvoi :
the cause assigned to Achilles' anger
(which Wyttenbach did not understand)
is sufficient to fix the reference. Weck-
lein, who adopts dv/naiveiv, finds here a

parody of the Mijvis, and of the threat
of Achilles in I 356. See Introductory
Note. H. renders thus :
OD. Already, at the sight of builded

Troy,
Art thou afraid?,..

OD. I know
What thou dost shrink from,—not

from ill report,
But Hector is at hand,—no time

to. stay !
1 slcropwv. The scene of the play

was Tenedos, an island not more than
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five miles distant from the west coast of
the Troad.—ISwXia, dwellings, as in El.

3 TO |JIII xXveiv follows the negative
.verb 0etf7eis. Cf. O.C. 1740 KCLI rr&pos
&Tr£<pvye—T'I;—ra o~<pipv T6 IAT) irlrveiv
Kaicws. See Goodw. § 8 r i .

4 Nauck adopts Ov/maivetv, originally
recommended by Valckenaer on Phoen.
p . 312, but rejected by Brunck and Din-
dorf. H . supports ov ixiveiv by quoting
Aristid. 11 p . 434 (a speech of Odysseus
to Achilles based on the ninth book of the
Iliad) TI 5' iarai cot TOV irXov TO axv^l
...KaXbv 8e rrj 2/ctf/ay vvv Trpocrx^v. ical

ri (prjcreis wpbs rbv Trcuda, TOV <TOLVTOV ; TI
Trj yvvcuKl 86i-ei$ elvai fiehrlwv elirdbv; /cat
TL X^yco 2iKvpov ?} yvvaiica; dXXd T'I

ol Tpwes; dp' oti (petiyeiv ae
v, op&vra ovde/miav <TiOTr]piav iav

[ ) Wyttenbach had already noticed
this point of agreement, but thought that
6v/j,aiveiv might equally well be defended
by p. 437 irdvTWs 8e (sc. "E/crw/) Ae7ei)
oi}5£ T6V Aap5avoi> rbv iavrov irpbyovov
oiid&v etvai %e£pw rod AiaKov rod <xov, ere
re <rKrjTrreadai T\\V ixrjVLv, TO 5' dXrjdes
aiiTbv dppwdeiv. Tucker proposed <TV/J.-
fiaiveiv {C.R. XVII 190).

567
TrdvTOL irpaorcroiv, cos 6 Xicrvcfcos

S bev croc iravra ^ a
5 6 7 . 2 wdvTa %w G (coniecerant Vater et Conington): iravraxov L

5 6 7 Schol. Soph. Ai. 190 TOV de
d i 2rij<pov crvuifjdws < l S \ i }

For the story that Anticlea was with
child by Sisyphus before she came to
Laertes see Jebb on Phil. 417. Now
that G (see cr. n.) confirms Vater's con-
jecture, we need not consider such sug-
gestions as Nauck's ~2i<rv(pos iraT^p in v. 1
and fjLrjTpbs wbens in v. 2 (modified by
Wecklein to irdvTa Kofi), or Weil's Kpvwrbs
for /x7]Tpbs. Besides, the allusion to Auto-

Hermes—Chione

l y c u s , 6s dvdpdnrovs eKeica<rTo KkeirTocnuvri
6' Spicy re (Horn, T 395), is too good to
lose. H. points out that Libanius {decl.
5- 61, v 339, 14 Foerst.) does not fail to
make Achilles use this taunt against
Odysseus: ix^ya. /J^VT&U inrdpijeie rots
irovripoTs et Tpv<pG)VTes iv TOIS dXKoTplois
oirbcrov ^d^Xovcnv, etr' diroSbvTes, ev rots

is yeypdxf/ovTac. dXX' ov8' Ai/ro-
p T<£ irdirTrii} T<$ ay TOUT' 'dv Tjpiceaev

elireiv, etwep edXw KXOTTT]S, ' diroSLSw/M •
KOfxi£e<rde TO Qtiopia.' The genealogy is :

Autolycus—Amphithea
I

Aesimus

Sinon
According to one form of the story,

as told by the scholiast on the Ajax,
Autolycus, having been outwitted by
Sisyphus in knavery, gave his daughter
to the latter in order to conciliate him.
The relationship to Sinon, another trick-
ster, is attested by Lycophr. 344. (See

P- l 8 2 - ) , , .
1 f. iravTO, irpa<r<r«v bears the in-

nuendo of iravovpyos, capable of every
(evil) deed. Cf. Apollod. fr. 13, 8 (111
291 K.) irpdTTOVfTL wduTa- TT)V ykp aiax^-
VTJV TrdXai, | irdaav diroXuX^Kacn. Blaydes
conjectures c3 irdv <ri> irpdaauv, which is

Anticlea—Sisyphus (Laertes)

Odysseus
unnecessary, but agrees with fr. [89 cS
vau crii ToXfi-fiacura. T h e phraseology
var ies : cf. O.C. 761 w iravra TOXIAGQV, Ar .
Nub. 375, El.615 xttpeo' 'dv els irdv 'ipyov,
Tr. fr. adesp. 4 TOV wdv SpwvTos )( TOV
8inaiov. But wdvTa iroietv etc. are not
necessarily used in a bad sense: see on
Eur. He lid. 841, and add O.T. 145, 265.

The combination of iroXvs and irdvTa
is awkward, but not necessarily illogical:
' how much you resemble Sisyphus al-
ways' or 'in every case' ('Thou meddling
knave, how plain the Sisyphus | shows in
thee always, and thy mother's father!' H.).
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Jebb has pointed out (on O.T. 475) that
the adverbial -wdvTa is very frequent in
Sophocles after verbs as well as adjec-
tives : Ant. 640 yvwfxr)s iraTpipas TT&VT1

oinaQev earravai. The adverbial TTOXIJS is
like Eur . Bacch. 300 Srav yap b debs is TO
O~U>/J.' Pkdri iroXtis, Or. 1200 TO wpCoTov ^jv
TTOXVS Trapy. H. was inclined to take 6
"Ziavcpos as = ' the character of Sisyphus '
(TO 2icri;0etoj'), referring to his discussion

of TOV dvdpa in C.R. XV at p. 394; but
it is more likely that the article has its
ordinary force.—evSrjXos. Blaydes pre-
fers ev5r)\os, and the words are easily
confused; but there is nothing against
2P8T)\OS, which occurs in Ant. 405.

For Sisyphus as the type of knavery
cf. Horn. Z 153 Zvda 5e SLavtpos £<TK€V 6
K^pdiffTOS yhzT1 dvdpQv, Ar. Ach. 391

rots H

568

\dda
Koivrjp
OVOLTOIS

ov crTvyepa
w Svvacns

5 6 8 . 1 Hiepicri Grotius 2 navripaTos (KavipacrTOS Grotius) J . : Kal dvdpaTos
S M A , /cat avdpeTos T r i n e , Kal dvdp<nos Hea th , Kal dxdpiTos Herwerden, /cat avdpearos
Voss, KdvdpaTos Schneidewin | c5 5iW<m Buecheler: wdwdcreis codd., a 5e fj.va<TT<,s
(fj.va<Tis Grotius) vulgo 3 QvaTols Grot ius : davaTOts codd. | einroT/xoTdTa
Schneidewin: evwoT/noTaTe codd.

clause is contrasted with oblivion, and
that music is not introduced solely as
the healer of pain. H. suggested that
the argument was intended to awake the
ambition of the offended Achilles.

1 f. For the rhythm of these lines (an
Alcmanic quaternion followed by a paroe-
miac [enhoplic] with catalexis) cf. Soph.
Ant. i i4o(= 1149), Trach.()!~,, Eur. Hipp.
164., Med. 993.

568 Stob. flor. 26. 1 (in p. 609, 6
Hense) 2o<poK\tovs €K 'LvvSdirvov 'Xdda
...lo-0/j.bv.'

The sentiment, that oblivion covers
achievement in the absence of the record
of the Muses, is Pindaric: see 01. 10.9/
oTav Ka\a fy)£ats dotSas are/) | ...els 'M'da
(TTaOfxbv I dv7)p 'Ut^Tai. KT£. Nem. 7. 12
rat fxeydXac yap dX/cat | GKOTOV irokbv
vfivoov e"xovTi Sebfievai. So Hor. Carm.
4. 9. 26 illacrumabiles \ tirgentur ignoti-
que longa \ node, carent quia vate sacro.
That lasting fame is the meed which
poetry alone confers is the burden of
Sappho's well-known fr. 68 KaT0di>oicra
5£ Keicreai. irbra, KWV ixva^oaiva aedev \
Mercer' oijTe TbT' OUT' HvTepov • ov yap
7re5^%ets fipbfiwv \ TWV £K HiepLas. Hence
it may be inferred that the reference is
not merely to the passing joy of music
at the banquet, as has sometimes been
supposed. Bergk (PLG in 101) indeed
conjectured that a fragment of Sappho,
Xdda Hiepicri arvyepd Kal dvdpaws, had
coalesced with a passage of Sophocles
which r an : (Ad6a 8e fxbvov <pdp/xaKOv)
odvvas I fieXiois eviroT^OTdra dvarois dv-
4xov<ra KTL ; and Campbell—indepen-
dently, it would seem—arrived at a
similar conclusion. But the necessity
for this is avoided, if we recognize that
the power of song invoked in the second

There is an almost identical combination
in Eur . Ale. 89 f. ov /xdv ovde1 TLS dfi<pLirb-
Xwv I (TTaTi^eTai dfupl TrvXas —UicpiScov:
it is impossible to justify the subordina-
tion of the genitive to (TTvyepd and dv-r)-
paros by the analogy of such cases as 0. C.
1519, 1722, and the simplest remedy
would be to accept the old correction
Uliepicri. But the text of the whole frag-
ment is so doubtful, that it is perhaps
more likely that a word has fallen out
(dot5a?s for example) which would have
supported the genitive. It is improbable
that ILtepidcoi/ depended on Xd#a, although
some critics appear to have taken that
view,,—KdvTjpaxos. See cr. n. There
is no authority for avdpeTos, which L. and
S. translate 'slothful.' J.'s emendation
is based on the occurrence of dv^pacrTos
and iwqpaTos, and the analogy of dvqpoTos,
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tivfivvros, and dy^/cecrros: he refers to his
n. on Track. 247.

4 dv4\ov<ra. KTL : ' sustaining the
narrow pathway of life,' as if it would
else be washed away by the pressure of
the neighbouring seas (aXiepicia ^ladfiov
decpdda, Find. Isth. 1. 9). This remark-
able figure, which will not bear logical
analysis, has no exact parallel in Greek
literature, although the contrast of the
insignificance of life with the immensity
of eternity often appears. Perhaps the
best illustration is in Anth. Pal. 7. 472
fJLvpios y\v, divdpwrre, %p6»'os irpb rod, <x%/)t
7iy>6s r]Q I rjXdes, x<^ Xonros fivplos els
'Aio7]u. I T'IS fiolpa farjs vTrdXeiTreraL, 77

Scrov oaaov | (TTiy/xr)
|

KCLI GTiyixrjs el' TI
p | p <rev far) TedXi/^fj-ivr)

KT€. The comparison of time to a any/xtf
is attributed to Simonides (fr. 196). J.
recalls ' From the great deep to the great
deep he goes,' quoting O.C. 1226 firjvai
KeWev ftdevirep 7]K€L TroXi) detirepov d>? rd-
X<-(TTa (n.). See also fr. 572. For the
metaphorical use of a.vtxoma cf. Pind.
Pyth. 2. 88 6ebp...6s dv^xeL Tore fxtv TO.
Kelvwv, T6T' avd1 er^pois \ £8wicev fx^ya
KV8OS.—It might be thought that the re-
ference intended was to the shortness of
life's journey. This is Nauck's view,
who would substitute otfiov for
but it is less suitable to

569

5 6 9 Hesych. 1 p. 58
'idvos TT)S Tpipados. 2o0o/cX^

to

(avp deLTrv cod., Hiw8eiTrvois Boeckh). Cf.
Steph. Byz. p. 32, 3 'AfeiwTcu, Zdvos rijs
Tpip&dos, (bs 'EXXavifcos ev TOIS irepl Avdiav
\tyei {FUG I 61). Suid. s.v. 'Afetwrat-
TpwLKbv tdvos. Zonar. p. 55. Hesych. I
p. 220 'A£iwrcu# idvos Tpipddos is ob-
viously corrupt.

The names 'Afeiot and 'Afei^s are
mentioned on the quota-lists of the tri-
butaries of the Athenian empire under
the division 'EX\7)<nr6vTi,os <p6pos; but
Boeckh (Staatsh? 11 p. 665) restored
'Aftwrcu in a single instance, where the

name occurs among the Ionian tributaries.
He accordingly inferred that a second
branch of the same tribe had settled on
the south coast of the Troad. They are
perhaps to be identified with the inhabi-
tants of Azus or Azes (gen. "A£ov), who
constructed wooden images of Athene,
and worshipped them before a sea-voyage.
These images resembled the golden figure-
heads of the goddess which were fixed on
the bows of ships. The Trojan Palladium
was originally brought from Azus to the
Phrygian king Tros. Such is the sub-
stance of the information given by schol.
B Horn. Z 311, which is not elsewhere
attested.

570

57O Schol. Soph. O.C. 10 2o0o/cX?7S
8e iv "SiwdelTTVip j3^j3rj\ov TOP ididiTrjp (prjcrl.
This is repeated in Etym. M. p. 194, .5,
where iv OlMiroSi is the vulgate, but iv
HvvSelTnxp is given by the codd. DPM.

The transferred sense of fiipyXos, cor-
responding to the Lat. pro/anus, is found
also in Eur. fr. 648 ov yap difiis fttfirjKov
airreadai S6fj.cov, and in the Orphic line
(fr. 41) aeldw ^vveToi&i, Otipas 5' iiridecrde
pifiit,, both quoted by the schol. The

latter line is alluded to by Plat. Symp.
218 B [Diels, Vorsokr.2 475, 1], and by
Hor. Cartn. 3. 1. 1 and Verg. Aen. 6.
258. Cf. Callim. h. Dem. 3 %â ,a2 ddcra-
crde /3e,8aXot, Herond. 4. 47 O&T' bpyr] <re
K[>r\ytit)v oiire | (3<;(3r}\os aivei. In Heliod.
3. 13 roll's [xkv 5?7 /3e/3^Xous K&V 8ia\ddoiev,
TT]V 5e crcxpov yvQxnv OVK av dcacptiyoiev it
has become the exact equivalent f id&
Tt]S,—'layman' in the wider sense.
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571

571 See on fr. 129. The'only safe (K 567 etc.), El. 747 <rvv 5' iXLacreTai.
inference is that Sophocles used the word T/MrjTdis l/maaiv, Eur . Hipp. 1245 %^ /*£"
(j,d<r0\T)S (or fidadXT]) in this play, in what . ix deafiQp Xvdels | T ^ T U C 1/j.dvrcov. The
sense we cannot tell. Wecklein's in- same critic (Rh. Mus. XLI 469) held that
genious suggestion that /xdaBX^ras TO/XOIJS /xdeOXrjs was the only genuine form, and
is actually the quotation is attractive, but that fxdadXr) was an error. He is followed
far from certain. In that case we should by Bruno Keil [fferm. xxil 645).
compare Homer's ivTiA-fyrouriv Ifiacnv

TANTAAOI

To corroborate the doubtful testimony of fr. 572 in favour of
Sophocles having written a play entitled Tantalus, we now have
the explicit quotation in the Lexicon Messanense(ix. 573). There
is thus no more reason for entertaining a doubt in the case of
Sophocles than in relation to the similar citations from Phry-
nichus (TGF p. 722), Aristias (id. p. 726)> and Aristarchus of
Tegea (id. p. 728).

Tantalus, like Sisyphus, is better known for the punishments
said to have been inflicted upon him than for the transgression
which aroused the divine anger. Various acts of impiety are
recorded against him, each having the common characteristic
of wanton treachery in his dealings with the gods : the details
are conveniently summarized by Gruppe, Gr. Myth. p. 6564.
The accidental preservation of fr. 573, referring to the inter-
vention of Hermes, has probably revealed the version which
Sophocles dramatized. See schol. Pind. 01. I. 91 ol /xev <yap
avrov (sc. T a n t a l u s ) <paatv inroiceicrdai Xi7rvX(p TW A u S t a ? opei,
aLTtav TLVCL irpoGTidevTe*;, 009 Tlav&dpecos 6 ^/ILXTJCTLO^ ^

TOV KVVCL rrj<i K p ^ T ^ 9 , ov 6 Zeu? (pvXa/ca TOV lepov
7rapaTe6ei/jL6PO<; eir/ TC3 TavrdXay. TOV be Ala diToaTeiXab 'p/j
iretpco/Jbevov rod VTrohe^afjuevov TOV Be /xaXXov tyevhofievov /cal
eXecrOai eTriopfcrjcraL, C09 ov/c OVTOS Trap avrxp TOV KWOS • /cal OVTCO

TOV /\ia kiriQelvai KaT avTov ^EIITTVXOV TO opo9, oirep SCTTL TOV XLOQV.

The errand of Hermes and his recovery of the golden dog are
also related in schol. Horn, r 518, v 66, Eustath. Od. p. 1875,
32—35. It is curious that the particular punishment here re-
corded, that Tantalus was buried under Mt Sipylus, should also
fit the language of fr. 572.

I have also brought under this title the papyrus fr. 574, which

p. 11. 14
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is assigned to Sophocles by the preponderance of critical opinion,
but cannot be reconciled with the scheme of the Niobe for reasons
given in the Introductory Note to that play (p. 97). The speaker
is admitted to be Tantalus, and the scene Sipylus, to which Niobe
returned after the death of her children. See Apollod. 3.47 avTt)
Be Nto/3?7 ®rj{3a<; diro\LiTov(ra irpos TOV irarepa TCIVTCIXOV r/icev et?
%L7TV\0V, KCLK6L A t l €v£afl€Vr] TTjV /JLOptyrjV 6LS XiOoV /jL6Te/3a\€, KCti

%eiTai 8d/cpva vv/CTtop Kal /JLCO' r^ikpav TOV XI9OV. It would not

be unnatural for the punishment which Tantalus suffered vicari-
ously in the person of his daughter to be described in the play
which chronicled his own downfall.

It should also be observed that the latter part of the papyrus
fragments is especially suitable to Tantalus, as is shown in the
notes. The destruction of his royal seat by an earthquake is
plainly referred to in fr. 575, 2 ff. Cf. Arist. meteor. 2. 8. 368b 31
<yevo/jL6vov aeiafiov TO, irept ^LTTVXOV dveTpdirrj, Strabo 58- Less
scientific writers record the tradition that a city on Mt Sipylus
fell into a chasm and was buried beneath a lake: Pausan. 7. 24.
13, Aristid. I 229 (p. 372 D.). And Tantalus himself, as we have
seen, was fabled to have been buried beneath the mountain. To
the authorities cited above may be added Asclepiad. fr. 20 {FHG
HI 305 =schol. Horn. X 582).

572

XOP. fiiOTrjs fxev yap \povos ecrrl
Kpv<j)6els 8' VTTO yrjs KCITOU,

TOV dnavTa yjiovov.

572 . 1 chori notam habet S 2 icpvcfrdels 5' inrb Grotius : Kpv(f>6et<xa virb S |
redvews C o b e t : dvqrbs vulg., davdrcf coni. H .

5 7 2 Stob.Jlor. 121. 3 (IV p. 1097,3 /3tos 6X1705 icrrl Kal arcy^atos irpbs TOV
Hense) 2o0<?? ravrci (so S : M and A a-rreipov alQva. Hipparch . Pythag. ap .
omit the extract). '/3ioTi7s...xp<W.' Stoh.Jtor. 108. 81 (Diels, Vorsokr? 11 p.

For the title see Introductory Note. i38> I 4) &s irpbs rbv ̂ fxiravTa. acwfa^erd-
The contrast between the brevity of life frvn ^pax^rarov txovres ol avdpwiroi TOV
and the infinity of time after death ap- ™s fwas xpbvov KOXKKJTOV ev r y fiLy olovei
pears earliest in Semonid. Amorg. fr. 3 riva irapeirid-qixiav ironjaovvTat iir' evdvfj.ig.
TTOXXOS yap rjfji.iv is TO Tedvavai xp&os, \ KaTa^nbaavTes. Cic. Att. 12. 18, Catull.
{wfiev 5' apidfj.^ Travpa (iray)K&KUS ?Tea: 5- 5- The moral drawn is for the met
see also on fr. 568. Cf. Ant. 74 eTret part that of Amphis (cited by H.) fr. 8,
irXeiwv xP°vos \ 8v Set /*'• apiaKeiv TOCS II 238 K. irive, walfe, dvrjTos 6 j3tos, dXLyos
K&TW TWV ivdade, Eur . Ale. 672 fj fj.r)v ovirl yy xpovos, | 6 ddvaTos 5' addvaTos
TTOXIJV ye Tbv /cdrw Xoyi^o/mai | xP&ov, rb £CTTIV, hv aira£ TLS diroddvy.
dt £T)V crfxiKpSv, Anth. Pal. 10. 78 irbaov 2 TtGvews : see cr. n . Cobet holds
XP&ov ivOdde fxi/xvet.s, | ws irpbs eiceivov that the corruption was caused by the
8\ov TOV /*erd TavTa (iLov ; Plut . cons. letters re dropping out after -rat, so that
Apoll. 31 p. 117E Kal yap b [xafcpoTaTos ©NEfll! passed to 0NHTOZ {Coll.
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Crit. p. 192). The Attic scansion was
to make the word trisyllabic (reduews /cat
redve&aa 5ngp7ifj.£v(i)s Herod. Philetaer.
in Pierson's Moeris, p. 449) : cf. Ar.
Av. 476. For the syncopated form see
Rutherford on Babr. 45. 9. Euripides
adopts the Homeric scansion in Suppl.
273 (hexam.), where Reiske restored

for re dvarCov, It was for
supposing that dvrjrds could be used for
' dead' that Croker was trounced by
Macaulay in the review of his edition of
Boswell. Gomperz {Bruchstiicke, p. 31)
defended dvrjrds as merely 'homo,' but
in that case the word is singularly ill-
chosen.

573
iSrfkov TujvSe

5 7 3 Lex. Messan. f. 282 v. XPV-
ftwidbs abv (X^/AWS..^ cod.: corr. Rabe)
$ 0 ? f / ^ x /

f/.widbv <j>dTii>.' Trap' 6 (wt c o d . : c o r r .
Rabe) /cai x/97/(TjUa7t5ta • EOpnridrjs Aavdrj.

<|>riTiv. This word is applied to an

oracular speech in O. T. 151, 310, 323,
and 1440; and also in Eur. Phoen. 23,
Suppl. 834.—For the significance of this
fr. in reference to the plot see Introduc-
tory Note.

KCU

574
TT<XV\_

eirei [JLOVOS <f)6/3a)P.

Xi]0ovpye<; eiKovicrfjL ISeiv irdpa,
ire

5 7 4 . 2 7T vel v legi potest | TWvdeiniJ.avos<pofioov pap. 3 7]Kovi<r/j.a eidyjTepa p a p .

5 7 4 These mutilated lines have been
deciphered from two pieces of papyrus,
which were published as No. ccxill in
Oxyr. Pap. n p. 23, and denoted a and b
respectively. Each of these pieces con-
tains to the right of the principal fragment
very scanty traces of letters in the next
column; but nothing of these is legible
except Kepav[v6i\ in b II. It is possible
that a ll was placed above b I; and, if
so, the speech extended over three
columns, which were perhaps only of
moderate length. In any case it is cer-
tain that a I (fr. 574) did not immediately
precede b I (fr. 575), although the size of
the interval which separated them cannot
be determined.

The handwriting, which is assigned to
the second century A.D., is of a rough
character, and the numerous blunders
and misspellings suggest that we have
to decipher the copy of a schoolboy. The
corruption in the parts of the lines which
are preserved is so great that the restora-
tion of the missing letters is rendered
unusually difficult, and the true readings
can hardly be recovered without radical

alterations. The tragic lines are written
on the verso of the papyrus, and the recto
is occupied with some accounts which are
dated in the first century A.D.

The first fragment appears to refer to
the fate of Niobe, and it follows that
Lydia was the scene of the play from
which it came. The speaker was pro-
bably Tantalus, who in the other fragment
laments the loss of his kingdom, and
reflects upon the instability of fortune.
Blass inferred that the description of
Niobe turned to stone must have come
from the Niobe of Aeschylus or Sopho-
cles, and decided in favour of the latter,
partly because it is known that Sophocles
made Niobe return to Lydia at the
end of his play (p. 95), and partly on lin-
guistic grounds. The latter are as fol-
lows: (1) In fr. 574, 2 e7ret is late in
the sentence: cf. Soph. Phil. 1343,
Track. 1174 (eTreid^i), O. T. 801 {ore).
Nothing similar is found in Aeschylus,
but eirei is not accepted here by Wecklein.
(2) Sophocles has several compounds in
which Xidos occurs, and Aeschylus has
none. (3) <rdepei c. inf. occurs also in

14—2
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Trj [ l e v ~^po]a KaxfyaLcriv e i K e k o v
jJLop(f)r)v 8 ' iK]eivr)s o T S a / / y

ds, tV v\ypco Kakvfii KO 1/̂ 77 #77 crercu.
\y [\<jyov ddfjufios' rj yo,p 7n>evfjL evi
dfcap]St(H5 Trirpaiaiv, 77 '(jLirakiv orOivei
0eos A.i#]<Scrcu. rovyapovv 6\_ap\(jovvTL [IOL
TratSo? /*]«> oiKTpcL (TV/JL(j)opa SdnTEL (f)peva<;,
rj 6eol(Ti\v efJioXev eis eKOvcriovs /xa^a?,

8e] fjLOLpaJv dvTid£,ov[re<z fipojrol

4 IKCKOU (i/ceAos sec. Cronert) pap. | irtrpois pap. 5 KaLfiayovairayas pap.
6 iryyds, Iv {irqyds- dujypy G—H) supplevi | /cd\a/3t pap. 7 irvevfieda pap.
8 litterae 5t non omnino certae, 5 tamen vix aliter legi potest | Trerpoiaiv pap.: corr.
Wecklein | vfiirahiv crdevec pap. 9 dapaovvTi scripsi: ff..peiTai pap., dewpovvTL
G—H, bpQivTL Wecklein 11 17 6eoi<nv 'ifxdKev els scripsi: vaifiohovd pap. (litteram
6 incertam spatium unius litterae ante e sequitur) 12 crdfros 5^ supplevi | avriaa-
fo^.-pap. (vel avTiXa^ov)

Ant. 1044, but not in Aeschylus. (4)
Toiyapovv occurs four times in Sophocles,
never in Aeschylus, (5) a (pod pa occurs
in El. 1050, Ai. 150, but not in Aeschylus.
(6) KvicXeip occurs in Ai. 19, Ant. 226,
but not in Aeschylus. Not all these
items are of equal moment, but Blass is
certainly entitled to say that their sum
outweighs the fact that divypos—which is
not certain—and aKiyirTovxia are peculiar
to Aeschylus. He might have strength-
ened his case by adducing the resemblance
of fr. 575, 9 f. to Soph. fr. 871. But these
conclusions have not been universally ac-
cepted. Thus Robert [Herm. xxxvi 386)
admitted that the lines were Sophoclean,
but held that they did not belong to the
Niobe, for reasons which have already
been discussed (p. 97). On the other
hand, Wecklein (B. ph. W. 1900, p. 508)
strongly supported the claim of Aeschylus,
and was of opinion that both fragments
came from a messenger's speech. The
latter conclusion was also adopted by
Cronert {Arch.f. Papyrusf. I 511). For
the inference drawn in the present edition
see Introductory Note.

Our knowledge of the tragic vocabulary
is enlarged by the appearance in these
lines of eiK6via/j.a (used by Phalaecus in
Anth. Pal. 13. 6), et'/c*e\os, reixtfetf, aicdp-
5ios, and Xidovv.

The supplements and corrections, un-
less otherwise stated in the cr. nn., are
due to the first editors, Grenfell and Hunt,
or to Blass, who assisted them.

If. Perhaps dvrjp UP iraticrofAai...., but
it is not easy to connect the words in the
next line, or to frame a suitable subordi-
nate clause. The general sense might
be, 'since god alone has given me these
alarms.' Wecklein, who supposed that
a messenger was the speaker, restored
eiceivos elire rtD^S' eirrj^oXos (pdjBuv. In
that case the following lines contain the
speech of Tantalus as reported by the
messenger.

3 ff. should be compared with the de-
scription of Niobe's fate in Ant. 823 ff.—
xcocfxxuriv recalls Horn. O 54 Kwcprjv yap
8T] yatav det/ct'fet /xevealvwv (imitated by
Moschion fr. 7: see esp. v. 5 TO aQ/fxa
Kwtpov ra^iv e!\T]<pev ir£Tpov).—o!Sa,
recognize, of immediate perception: so
Eur. Bacch. 1269 OVK oWa TOVTTOS TOVTO.
—Grenfell and Hunt suggested as an
alternative KiS/xixaros ardyas (coll. Apoll.
Rhod. 4. 626), but this phrase would be
harsher than the nearest available paral-
lels—Eur. Her. 450 ocrawv irr/yds, ib. 625
vdfj.ar' oaawv. For the following words
see cr. n. The objection to Blass's read-
ing is the extremely awkward asyndeton,
to avoid which I have introduced tva.—•
Kd\v(3i is an otherwise unknown meta-
plasm: cf. AOJSQPL fr. 455. Similar
examples are the Homeric VCT/UVL, turiva
attributed to Aristophanes and others,
and the KIPSVPL of Alcaeus (fr. 138). See
Lobeck, Paralip. p. 169 ff.

8 dxapSCois, lifeless, is based on the
use of KapdLa as vital principle which is
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discussed in the n. on Eur. Hclid. 583.
Add Quint. 3. 154 K^aaae 8e ol daXepov
d/a. Theogn. 977 has the odd phrase
Kpadirjv ed ireLao/ji,cu, which is our slang
' I will give myself a good time.'

9 dewpovvn is surely impossible, and
Wecklein's opwvTt. scarcely suits the data,
although the corruption is in any case
considerable. I take Gapcrovvri to express
the earlier confidence of Tantalus in the
security of his good fortune: cf. Aesch.
fr. 159. The forms with -pp- are some-
times given in our MSS, as in O.C. 491.
For the word cf. Isocr. 7. 3 6pQ TQV TT6-
\ewv.. .ras /xaXiara dappovaas els irXdaTovs
Kivbtivovs KadicrrafM^pas.

1 1 1 Grenfell and Hunt restored TO
5' l<TT&vai fj.o\6vd\.6eoi(n /j.oipwv dvrV
a^ovrai (BpoToi, but the combination of

lardvaL fj.dxas Geotcri with noip&v dvrla is
not altogether satisfactory, and the state-
ment that men shrink from opposing the
gods is contradicted by the infatuation of
Niobe, who was not a solitary instance
of such daring. On the other hand, the
proximity of dvria^ov- to (xoipCov is surely
not accidental, but must point to fioipa
XLTCUS drpeirTos, an idea which is illus-
trated by Headlam on Aesch. Ag. 70.
The text is of course incomplete, but
might have continued (ex. gr.) TTWS tceSva
7rpd£ow'; Then the sequence of thought
would be, 'though my heart—once so
proud—is sore for my daughter's sin and
punishment, yet destiny is inflexible and
I must submit.' For the general sense
cf. fr. 196, Eur. fr. 716, Tr. fr. adesp.
312.

575

] ^ ] p f f
7T0V fJLOL TVpaVVa (TK^TTTpa ; TTOV S6[JLO)V iSr) ;

CrV^VTOfJuOV (TKYjUTOV^la

v\vv iprjfjiia
~\ alavrj[y\ \eyaj

X)V

Kpareiv

yap rpoyov S

5 7 5 . 2 rjTrpa pap. 3 cncr)irpovxi-<u pap. 5 rj incertum | Aeywt pap. (\ in-
certum) ' 9 a incertum (e legi potest) | rpexov pap. IO ante r fort, vel
1 vel v

5 7 5 . 1 The connexion of thought
may .have been represented by dAA' ovd'
airXQs yap iraidbs KTL

2 For the destruction of the capital of
Tantalus see Introductory Note.

6 ff. KCtKtov is perhaps governed by
Kpareiv, and the sense may have been
' I seemed so well protected as to be
superior to sorrow.' Tantalus was a

typical instance of the unexpected over-
throw of great prosperity: see Pind. 01.
1. 53—58 and Aesch. fr. 159.

9 f. For the Wheel of Fortune cf.
fr. 871 d\A' ov/j.bs alel TT6T/J,OS iu TTVKVO:
deov I rpox<? KVKXeirai ical fMeraXXdaaei.
(pticnv. The restoration of v. 10 suggested
by Blass is 7/7ovfiivi] rts Seairdns.
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TEYKPOI

As this play is quoted by Aristophanes in the Nudes, it must
have been produced before B.C. 423. Ahrens suggested that it
might have been prompted by the interest evoked by Cimon's
expedition to Cyprus in 450 B.C.; and from the allusion in the
Ajax presently to be quoted it might be argued that the Teucer
was earlier than that play.

There can be little doubt that the subject was the return of
Teucer to Salamis from Troy, his repudiation by his father
Telamon on account of the death of Ajax, and his departure
to Cyprus where he was commanded to found another Salamis
(Vellei. Pat. 1. 1). The anger of Telamon is anticipated by
Teucer in the Ajax (1007—IOI9); a n d Ribbeck assigns fr. 894
to the Teucer accordingly. It is generally believed that Sopho-
cles was closely followed by Pacuvius, whose Teucer was one of
the most famous Roman tragedies, and is several times quoted
by Cicero (Ribbeck, p. 224 ff.). There was a famous scene in
Pacuvius in which Telamon denounced Teucer for returning
without Ajax. From this Cicero quotes four lines in de or at.
2. 193, which also contain a reference to the loss of Eurysaces1.
It is a fair inference that these features were reproduced from
Sophocles. It is highly probable that Cicero also refers directly
to the play of Sophocles : Cic. Tusc. 3. 71 itaque Oileus We apud
Sophoclem, qui Telamonem ante de Aiacis morte consolatus esset,
is ctim audivisset de suo fractus est. Then he quotes a Latin
version of the Greek original which is preserved by Stobaeus
(fr. 576) and by his MSS referred to the Oedipus1. Cicero's
introductory remarks shows that OIBLTTOSL is probably a cor-
ruption of 'Ot\et; but there is no play with the latter title,
nor was Oileus a likely hero of tragedy. His name was therefore
preserved in the source of Stobaeus as the person referred to
in the extract, and not as having given his name to the work
from which it is quoted. It has also been suggested that he
was a character in the Ata? Ao/cpos, but the circumstances of that
play (see I p. 8 ff.) make the supposition unlikely, especially as it
would follow that Telamon also appeared in it. Consequently

1 Segregare abs te ausu's aut sineillo Salaminem ingredi, \ neque paternum aspectum
es veritus, quom aetate exacta indigent \ liberum lacerasti orbasti exstinxti, neque

fratris necis, \ neque eius gnati parvi, qui tibi in tutelam est traditus ?—There does
not seem to be any evidence throwing light on the fate of Eurysaces, other than that
which has been cited in the Introductory Note to the play so entitled (i p. 165). •

2 From the fact that Cicero quotes his own translation of Sophocles, Ribbeck
inferred that there was no corresponding passage in Pacuvius, but refused to go so
far as to deny that Oileus appeared at all in the Latin play.
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it seems that Oileus must have been represented in the Teucer
as visiting Telamon and being at hand when the news of the
death of the greater Ajax arrived. It was natural that this
should precede the intelligence of the storm in which the
Locrian Ajax perished; the latter would be given by a survivor,
whose ship had escaped from the dispersal and destruction of the
fleet1.

Much more remarkable is the fact that Odysseus was one of
the characters; for his presence at Salamis after the storm in-
volves a departure from the scheme of the Odyssey, which we
should not have expected in Sophocles. Whether it was Odys-
seus who described the storm (fr. 578) and brought to Oileus the
news of his son's death cannot be determined; but that he arrived
before Teucer, with whom he certainly engaged in altercation, is
made probable by the evidence of Aristotle, who alone mentions
him in this connexion: rhet. 3. 15. I4i6b 1 KOIVOS B' dfifocv 6

TO <TVfJLJ3o\a \eyetv, olov iv TOO Tev/cpqy 6 'OSvcro-evs on
T(p Tlpid/jLO)' t) yap 'HCTIOVTJ aSe\(f)7]' o Be on 6 iraT^qp

j^p TW Jlpidfjiw, 6 TeXa/Jumv, KCLI OTL (avros add. Roemer ) ov
Karelire roiv KaraaKoircov. The meaning is as follows : ' Both
accuser and accused can use the topic of signs: thus in the
Teucer Odysseus argues that Teucer is friendly to the enemy
by reason of his connexion with Priam, whose sister Hesione
was his mother; to this Teucer rejoins that his loyalty should
be inferred, (1) from the fact that his father Telamon had been
Priam's enemy; (2) because, if he had been a traitor, he would
have denounced the spies, which he did not.' The second argu-
ment appears to refer to the occasion when Odysseus entered
Troy in disguise, and was recognized by Helen (Horn. B 242 ff,
Eur. Hec. 239 fif., Rhes. 710). It is clear that Teucer was regarded
with suspicion by many of the Achaean chieftains (At. 1021 iv
T^pola Be fxoi 7roWol fiev e^dpol, iravpa S' co^eX^crt/za) ; and, if
Odysseus accused him of treachery, it should be remembered
that he anticipated a similar charge from Telamon (At. 1013 ff.
TOV €K Bopos yeywra TTOXC/JLLOV VOSOV, \ TOV BeiXiq nrpoBovTa ical
KaKavBpia \ <re, (^'Ckrar Ala?, rj BoXoiatv). The play is again
referred to in rhct. 2. 23. I3o ,8 a 4 «A.Xo<? i/c rcov elp7]p.eva>v KCLG'
avrovs 7rpo? TOV elirovTa' Bca(f>epeL Be 6 T/OOTTO?, olov iv ra> TevKpa-
co i^prjcraro 'I(f)LKp(iT7]s 7r/)o? Wpio-TocfrwvTa, eTrepofxevos el TrpoBolrj
av TCLS vav$ eirl j^prjixacrtv ov (f)do-/covTo<; Be, eira, elirev, av /xev wv
'ApicrTO(j)oov OUK av 7rpoBoL7]<}, iyoi B' wv *\<$>LKpdTris; Aris tot le is
introducing the topic according to which a speaker can make
an argument directed against himself recoil upon the accuser.

1 For the storm see fr. 578. It is mentioned more than once in the fragments of
Pacuvius.
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This, he says, is peculiarly effective, as may be seen in the Teucer.
The reference intended was evidently famous, or else Aristotle
would have given the details; but to us it is entirely obscure.
Cope suggests that the scene between Teucer and Odysseus is
again the subject of the allusion; and that Teucer, under accusa-
tion of having caused his brother's death, thus rebuts the charge:
' If you, Odysseus, are shocked at such a crime, do you suppose
that /, Teucer, could have been guilty of it?' If it is permissible
to guess at all, we may well believe that the force of the retort
lay in the suggestion that a charge of treachery came ill from
one who was the greatest master of cunning (SoA,to9 'OpecrTr;?
Phil. 608 etc.). The defence of Teucer, when pleading against
conviction for having contributed to his brother's death, was so
notorious that he was said to have been the first man who
was obliged to state his case without leaving his ship, as in the
procedure of the court at Phreattys (Pausan. 1. 28. 12).

Welcker (p. 194 ff.) uses several of the fragments of Pacuvius
towards the reconstruction of the play, and has no hesitation in
assigning to it (after Blomfield) Tr. fr. adesp. 569 Ted/epos Be
roijov xpcofievos (freiSodXla inrep rci(f>pov 7T7]Boopra^ ecrrijaev <Ppvya<i,
—verses which he thinks came from Teucer's own lips. This
is hardly more probable than Ribbeck's conjecture1 that Soph,
fr. 894 refers to Telamon; but there is more reason for hesitation
in reference to Tr. fr. adesp. 318 TU> yap KCLXOOS irpdcraovTL Traaa
7?) Trarpfc. The sentiment was proverbial, and occurs as a sena-
rius in more than one form (Ar. Pint. 1151, Macar. 6. 45); but
Cicero's evidence shows that the saying patria est ubicumque est
bene {Tusc. 5. 108) was commonly associated with the name of
Teucer. It is of course possible that he followed Pacuvius, and
that the source of Pacuvius was not Sophocles ; but this is not
very likely, in view of the celebrity which attached to the Sopho-
clean version. In Teucer's case, the words bear an obvious
reference to his forced withdrawal to Cyprus; and it is difficult
to see in what way the settlement at the Cyprian Salamis could
have been introduced into the end of the play, unless a god
appeared and directed Teucer to sail thither, or some intimation
through an oracle was given to him concerning the will of the
gods2. Such indeed was the tradition, as may be seen from
Eur. Hel. 148 e? yr\v evaXiav Kvirpov, ov [JL eOeaincrev \ l
W \ ^ d i

ol/celv\ p [
WTTOWCOP, ovo/j.a vr\cnoyTiKOv \ ^akafjuva dtfjuevov T779 i/cel yjtpiv

3 He compares it with Pacuv. fr. v n r nos ilium interea proliciendo propitiaturos
facul I remur, and infers that Teucer had friends and supporters at Salamis.

2 Cf. Zenob. 5. 74 (Paroem. I 149) iracra yij warpis1 TOVTO /u,epos earl xPVCf^oO, 6u
avel\ev b debs MeXeui r y He\a<ry<Ji irepl ot'/c^creajs /xaPTevofiipif. The association of the
saw with an oracle is worth notice, but of course proves nothing with regard to
Teucer.
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HOLT pas, and Hor. Carm. I. 7. 28 certus enim promisit Apollo
ambigumn tellure nova Sala7nina futuram; and it is probable
that in this case tradition was followed by Sophocles, even if
he was not its original source.

The settlement of Teucer in Cyprus was known to Pindar1

and Aeschylus2; but it is impossible to say whether Welcker3

was right in his conjecture that the repudiation by Telamon
was one of the incidents recorded in the Nosti.

576

TOVS S' OLV ^eytcrrou? KCLI croffxoTaTOv? <f>peul
Toiovcro toot? av otos ecrrt vvv ode,

KOLKMS Trpdcro-ovTL

OTCkV Se SdLLfJLGJV OLvSpbs €VTV)(OV<; TO p

Tr\do~Tiyy epeicrrj TOV fiiov irakippoTrov, 5
TGI 7To\ka (fypovSa KCU KOKCOS elprj/JLeva.

576. 1 av B: av SMA 3 avfiirapatv^ffas scripsi : <Tv/uLirapaiv£acu codd.
4 orav 5' 6 dai/nwv B 5 TrXdaTiyy' Lobeck et Ellendt : fAaariy' codd. | ira\lp-
poirov Meineke : TraKlvrpoirov MA, traXiv rpbivov S

5 7 6 Stob. flor. 114.6 (iv p . 1018,
18 Hense) 2o<poic\eovs Ot'diVoSi (so M A :

A
S has 01). ' TOVS 8\..eipirifi£va.' Cicero
gives a Latin version of the passage
in Tusc. 3. 71 itaque Oileics ille apud
Sophoclem, qui Telamonem anlea de
Aiacis morte consolatus esset, is cum
audivisset de suo fractus est. de cuhis
commutata meiitc sic dicitur:

nee vero tanta praeditus sapientia
quisquam est qui aliorum aemmnam

dictis adlevans
non idem, cum fortuna nintata im-

petu?)i
convertat, clade subita frangatur sua,
ut ilia adalios dicta et praecepla ex-

cidant.
Unless Hense is right in suggesting that
a quotation from either Oedipus is lost,
Cicero's introductory words prove that the
reading OldiTrodi is an error, and that the

A
01 of S represents an original 'OtXe? or
'OtX^ws. This in its turn must have
descended from a fuller statement, such
as ej 'OtAea atVtrrerat or irepl 'OiA^ws
Aeyet roi&de : see Introductory Note. It
is highly improbable that there was a

play entitled Oileus; and Welcker's hy-
pothesis that the lines belong to the
Teucer deserves acceptance in the present
state of the evidence.—^For the general
sense of the passage Headlam {J-P- xx
305) quoted Aesch. Prom. 279, 351 and
Tr. fr. adesp. 342 £\a<f>pbv irapaivelv
<T(g> /ca/ews TreTrpaydn.

1 av : see cr. n. The same corrup-
tion occurs in Eur. Andr. 240, and in
all probability in Phil. 572.

3 The infinitive (Tvu-irapaiv^aaL cannot
be explained as the text stands in the
MSS; and it is generally assumed that
Ka\Qs, for which Headlam [J.P~ xx 305),
Blaydes, and Nauck {Index, p. xni) have
independently suggested deivotis, Cobet
gave Ka\ovs, and Stadtmueller luavoijs,
is corrupt. H. quotes Aristid. n 491
Setfot rives elcrl vovderecv erepovs, a<f>&Tes
eavTovs. Mimnerm. Trag. fr. 1 (TGF
p. 829) Seivol y&p avdpl Travres ea/xev
evKkeei j £U>VTC <p&ovr\<ja.i Kardav6vra 5'
alveaai. He points out that schol. Eur.
Hipp. 921 explains deivov <rocf)iaTr]v eliras
by aXydQs Ka\6i> dida<rKa\ov eliras, and
that in Eunap. p. 58 ovdev i/Troaras Seivbv
there is a v.l. K<XK6V. Similarly he wished
to restore deivdv y' 'ipwra. for fx^yav yJ

1 Nem. 4. 46 f. 2 Pers. 1 p. 191.
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tpwra in Eur. Med. 698, on the strength
of Eur. fr. 850, ib. 1054, Hermesianax
(Athen. 599 B) 96. But, as Hense re-
marks, KaXtos is confirmed by v. 6. I
cannot however agree with the last-named
critic that the inf. depends on olos; for
that idiom would require oi'ous to balance
the antecedent. The simple correction
o-vfvn-apaivtcras makes everything co-
herent, and gives its due weight to vvv,
which is otherwise pointless: ' the wisest
men are no better than Oileus in his
present mind, although he once gave good
advice to a sufferer.' The three following
lines thus stand in their proper relation, as
explicatory of the opening sentence : the
function of 5e (v. 4) in such a connexion
( = ydp) is familiar (Eur. Hel. 544 n.).

5 TrXda-Tiyy* epeicrrj /ere. ' The verb
= " p u s h , " '•'•press"—i.e. here, depress.
"When the destiny of a man, once pros-
perous, presses the scale of his fortune in
the contrary direction." Cic.: cum for-
tuna mutata impetum convertat. This
probably points to fidcmy': Cic. under-
stood, "when his destiny lays on the
scourge in a new direction "—i.e. afflicts
him, who before was exempt. Cf. Eur.
Andr. 844 dvraiav \ epeiais) irXaydv ("in-
flict it "). But rod (3lov condemns /xdariy'
and confirms ir\a<TTLyy\ Cp. O.C. 1508
poTTT) j8tou fioL, Tr. 82 ev odv poTrrj roiade
Kei/jcfrct}, fr. 555, 4 powaiaiv, Plat. Tim.
63 B ridels ets irXdanyyas, a'lpwv rbv
£vybv, "weighing them in scales, when
he raises the balance," etc. iraXuppoirov
(used by Eur.) would be more strictly
appropriate to the metaphor—'•''inclining

in the opposite direction." But 7raXty-
Tpoirov is also correct, marking the reversal
of fortune.' (J.) In my opinion, Cicero's
paraphrase is too loose to be of any use
in determining the reading of his original,
and I do not think it likely that he read
fid(TTiy\ However, TrXdaTiyy' is clearly
preferable (cf. Anon, ap Stob. eel. 1. 6- 13
= Lyr. fr. adesp. [39 /cat TO req. irXacmyyi
8o6ev fJLaKapL(XT6ra.Tov rektdei, in an address
to Fortune, Trag. fr. adesp. 179 dvw/xakoi
ir\d<TTLyyes dararov Tî xijs), and the con-
fusion of the two words here supports the
contention of those who would restore
ixdanyi in Aesch. Cho. 289. tyeicrri is
entirely appropriate, as its usage shows,
and Blaydes (on Ar. Ran. 1378, Pac.
1248) should not have proposed 7rA<£-
crriyya ptyy or Kpotiarj: the figure of
dal/j.o)v ipeidwv need not be so crudely
conceived as to recall the dtio KTJpe of
Horn. X 210. On the other hand,
Meineke's iraKlppoirov is a great improve-
ment (Lucian Amor. 4 icaddirep &Kpij3r)S
Tpvrdvr} rats £TT' dfxcpoTepa, ir\dcmy$;iv
laoppb-nws TaXavrevofiai), and should be
adopted; it would be difficult to find a
parallel for iraXivrpoirop as here employed.
Soph, may have written iraXLvpoiros: see
Meisterhans3, p. 112. In Diod. 17. 33
iraXavTeijeTO yap devpo /cat e/ceFce (r/ /J-axv)
rrjs Tpoirrjs ivaWa^ yiyvo/Ji^Tjs Madvig
(Adv. Crit. p . 506) restored poirrjs.

6 elpi]|j.€va. Blaydes required evptj-
fxiva, and the words are sometimes con-
fused {O. C. 1188); but elprj/ixeua conveys
a direct reference to crv/j.Trapcui>tcras.

577
ft)? dp\ d) TZKVOV, KtVTjV

pfj crov repifjiv evKoyovfievov
&><? L,(OVTO<;' rj o ap ev G-KOTCO Arjuovcra /xe
ecraiv 'Epwvs rjSovcus ixfjevcrfxevoi'.

5 7 7 . 3 Xr/dovcrd /xe Papageorgius : Xadovad fie vulg.
epiviis M, £<r<rev epivvvs A

v' epivvs S,

5 7 7 Stob. flor. 122. 10 (iv p. 1114,
14 Hense) So0o/cX^ous Tetf/c/opu. ' ws Up1

The speaker is Telamon, on hearing of
the death of Ajax. H. renders :

'O my son !
What mockery was the joy I had of

thee,

When praised, as though alive ! And
all the while

'Twas fawning in the dark, a treach-
erous Fiend

That fooled me with false pleasure!'
1 ap' here and in v. 3 marks surprise

that a previous impression has been falsi-
fied by the event. When the state or
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action denoted by the verb continues in
the present, English idiom generally re-
quires the present indicative: see Gilder-
sleeve, § 220, Starkie on Ar. Vesp. 314.
But there is no essential difference be-
tween a passage like the present, and the
famous cry of Heracles : c5 TXT^XOV aperf,
X6yos dp' ycrd'' iyib 8£ ere | d>? Zpyov
ri<TKOvv • <ri> 5' dp' edovXeves TVXV (Tr. fr.
adesp. 374).

2 Ttpxj/iv: the cognate ace. requires
the addition of Kevr/v. See on Eur. Hclid.

99°-
3 ws £<3VTOS, with irepirdfXTjv : 'think-

ing that thou wast alive.'—For X/rjOovcra
cf. Ant. 532.

4 &raiv'. For the metaphor of the
Xaidapyos K6WV see on fr. 885. aaivovaa
drr) is an Aeschylean figure (Headlam on
Ag. 724, 1228). Cf. Plut. Rom. 7 6 No-
fjLrjTO}p...ovK £<pevye TT)V iXwida aaivovcrav,
'did not disregard the blandishments of
hope.'

578

ovpavov 8' dwo
fjo-rpaxjje, fipovTY) 8' ippdyr) BL acrTpa7rfj<;.

5 7 8 . 1 sq. ovpavov (vel ovpavov 5' ?) dirr/o'Tpaipe V

5 7 8 Schol. Ar. Nub. 583 pporrii 5'
tppayq 5t' aaTpaTrrjs] irapa rd iv TeiiK
So0oK\eous (irapd T<£ iv 2o0o/c\^ous T^
V) ' ovpavov.. .atrTpaTTTjs.'

This schol. is not in R. Nauck (Index,
p. Xlll) said ' eppdy-q dt aidtpos requiro,'
and Blaydes approved. But 8i' dcrTpa7rTis,
though difficult, is not manifestly corrupt.
Thus it might be said either (1) that the
thunder finds an outlet by means of the
lightning, or (2) that darpaicr] is conceived
as locally extended, as if we could say
'the thunder burst across the flash.'
The latter alternative is to be preferred,
especially if we take into account the im-
perfect knowledge of the time. Popular
notions of science would then be derived
from the speculations of the Ionian phy-
sicists; and Anaximander (Diels, Vor-
sokr.'A p. 20, 2) and Anaximenes (ibid.

p. 25, ri) agreed in deducing thunder and
lightning from the operation of irvev/xa:
orav yap TreptXrjcpdev (sc. TO irvev/j.a) vecpei
7ra%e? ^caad/nevov iicTrecrr] rfj XeTrro/nepeia
Kal KovcpoTrjTi, rbd"1 i] fj.ev prints TOV \j/6<pov,
i] d£ StacrroX^ wapd rr\v fxekavlav TOV
vt<povs T6V 8iavyao~/xbv aTroTeXei. If we
think of fipovTi) and daTpairrj alike as
TTveifxaTa, i.e. XeirTOfxepT] mbfxaTa, the
language of Sophocles is more easily in-
telligible. (3) Starkie's 'thunder mixed
with lightning' seems to imply a succession
in space or time. This is possible, but
seems somewhat forced, if compared with
the examples given in Kuehner-Gerth
I 482.

The reference is to the storm which
scattered the Greek fleet on its return
from Troy: see Introductory Note.

579

5 7 9 Steph. Byz. p. 399, 20
irdyos (7r6Ais R), i l ^X

pf
Cychreus (or Cenchreus: Diod. 4. 72),

son of Poseidon and Salamis, was an
ancient hero-king of Salamis. When
Telamon came there as an exile after
the death of Phocus, he was welcomed
by Cychreus, and ultimately succeeded
him on the throne (Apollod. 3. 161).

nay os
Legend also connected him with a
dragon. Either he was the dragon
himself, and actually appeared to the
Athenians in this form at the battle of
Salamis (Pausan. i. 36. 1); or was called
Ophis by reason of his cruelty,—a later
variation (Arr. Nic. fr. 72 = FHG m
599); or kept it as his familiar (Hesiod
fr. 107 Rz.); or slew it with his own
hand, and delivered the island from its
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depredations (Apollod. I.e., Diod. 4. 72). that there is an echo of Sophocles in
The island was sometimes called Cychreia Lycophr. 451, where he mentions the
after him (Strabo 393: cf. Aesch. Pers. cave of Cychreus in connexion with the
573 a/cras d//.0£ Kvxpetas). He had a banishment of Teucer: 6 fih irarpds
sanctuary at Salamis, and was worshipped fj.ofjL<paiaiv r)\aaTpy)fj.ivos \ Ku%jOe?os av-
there as well as at Athens and Eleusis rpwv Bwndpov re vaixa.Twv.
(Plat. Thes. 10, Sol. 9). It is possible

THAE4>0I

Kaibel in Henn. XXIII 268 ff. published from the notes -of
Ph. Bonarotti a Rhodian inscription dated about 100 B.C. in
which the Telephus of Sophocles is apparently mentioned as a
satyr-play1. If his reading is correct, Welcker's identification of
the Telephus with the Mysians cannot be accepted. The subject
is entirely unknown; but the mountains of Arcadia were the
best of all scenes for a chorus of satyrs, and the circumstances
of Telephus' birth and his subsequent discovery by Heracles
provided a suitable setting. As an illustration of the uncertainty
of all such speculations, it may be mentioned that Wecklein
{Telephosmythus, p. 22) finds the material of the Telephus in
the same passage of Moses Chorenensis (progymn. 3. 3) which
Wilamowitz selected as the basis for his reconstruction of
Euripides' Auge. The extract is quoted in full by Nauck, TGF
P. 436-

Vater (Aleaden^ p. 31) conjectured, though for unsatisfactory
reasons, that the Telephus was a satyr-play, but there is no pro-
bability in his view that the subject was the wounding of Telephus
and his subsequent healing by Achilles. The same suggestion
was made independently by Thraemer (Pergamos, p. 379), and
by Pilling {Teleph. fab. p. 24). These critics could not anticipate
that the healing of Telephus would prove to have been a leading
feature in the yA%cu(vv avWoyos (i p. 95).

580

58O Hesych. I p. 53 aeupopos- det- (ppovpos' del dia/xheov 6/xotws Tidercu /eat
OaXrjs. SO0O/CXT7S T^Xe^y. aeuppovpos eirl rod diTjveKovs, is of a puzzling character.

6 If aeupopps was the word used by Sopho-
(sic)- det dia/xevwv, aei\a\r}S. id. I p . 89 cles, it becomes necessary to restore it on
a'L<ppovpos- aldaXi). 2,o<poK\r)s. p. 89 for afypovpos, as Aiberti proposed.

This evidence, to which we should Then the second audaX,'^ on p. 53 must
perhaps add Etym. M. p. 21, 45 det- be deleted (with M. Schmidt); and we

1 See IG xn r. 125, where Hiller v. Gaertringen follows Kaibel. But the
inferences drawn from the stone fragments are considered doubtful by other critics
(E. Bethe, Prolegomena zur Geschichte des Theaters, p. 245 f. ; A. Wilhelm,
Urkunden, p. 205 iT.).
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may hold that the lemma ddcppovpo<; refers K\T}S T-rjXtyy. Cobet was of the same
to Ant. 892. But, if that is the right opinion : see N. L. p. 343, Coll. Crit.
solution, it is a very strange coincidence p. 192. Then dei<p6pos, which does not
that deidaXr/s should have been foisted in occur elsewhere, is merely a diplomatic
as a gloss to del(ppovpos on p. 53, while blunder for deicppovpos. We must assume
deupdpos on p. 89, properly glossed by that in aelcppovpos, as often happens (Eur.
detdaXris, was corrupted to a'lcppovpos. It Phoen. 2 n.), the second member of the
is more probable that the solution pro- compound would tend to lose its dis-
posed by Porson (ap. Dobree on Ar. Nub. tinctive force; and the gloss deidaXrjs is
518) is correct, viz. that the two glosses confirmed by Cratin. fr. 98 (r 43 K.) T<$
o n P* 53 should be run together as T aeuppotipcp yu,eAiAc6ry /cd/m i f r
ael<ppovpos- del diafxipwv, deidaXrjs. "Zotpo- (ry T' detipdpcj} conj. Kock).

THPEYI

Although Thucydides implies (2. 29) that the legend of
Tereus was familiar to poetry, no detailed account is in existence
which can be traced to an earlier date than the era of Sophocles.
In Horn, T 518 ff. the nightingale is the daughter of Pandareos,
lamenting her son Itylus, whom she had slain 8L' afypahias. The
father of the boy is said to be Zethus. The scholia explain the
lines by narratives which have no connexion with the Attic story,
as it has become known to us from later sources. In Hes. Op.
568 and Sappho fr. 88 the swallow is called daughter of
Pandion, and Aelian (var. hist. 12. 20) certainly suggests that
Hesiod elsewhere (fr. 125 Rz.) referred to the vigil of the night-
ingale as the consequence of the impious banquet. But the first
explicit reference in literature which corresponds in detail with
the later story is in Aesch. Suppl. 60 ff., where the nightingale is
identified with the wife of Tereus bewailing her son slain by her
own hand. Thenceforward the lament of the nightingale for
Itys became a commonplace : Ag. 144.2, Soph. El. 107, 148,
Eur. fr. 773, 23, Rhes. 545 etc.

There is remarkably little variation in the complete accounts
of the story which have been preserved by the mythographers,
so that it is possible to present a narrative drawn from the
consensus of the chief authorities.

Tereus the Thracian was wedded to Procne daughter of
Pandion1, who after a time desired to receive a visit from her
sister Philomela, and requested her husband to go to Athens to
fetch her. Tereus, however, became enamoured of Philomela,
and abused his opportunity by violating her ; but, fearing lest the
rumour of his crime should reach the ears of Procne, before
leaving her he cut out Philomela's tongue. Philomela then wove
an embroidered picture of the outrage which had been inflicted

1 In some authorities the betrothal of Procne is spoken of as a favour bestowed
upon Tereus for assistance rendered against Labdacus (Apollod. 3. 193: cf. Ov. Met.
6. 424).
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upon her, and contrived that it should be conveyed to Procne.
When Procne learnt the truth—for Tereus had made excuse that
Philomela was dead—she sought out her sister, and, in concert
with her and in order to be revenged upon her husband, killed
her son Itys, cooked his flesh, and served it as a meal to Tereus.
When he had feasted, the sisters discovered the truth to him
and took to flight. Tereus, spurning the table from him, and
seizing his sword, rushed after them. Then the gods in pity
changed Procne into a nightingale and Philomela into a
swallow ; and Tereus became a hoopoe.

The above features, subject to certain unimportant reserva-
tions, are common to Ov. Met. 6. 433—674, Apollod. 3. 193—195,
schol. Ar. Av. 212, Conon 31, Liban. narr. 12 p. 1103, Achill.
Tat. 5. 5, Eustath. Od. p. 1875, Nonn. 4. 321, 12. 75; and they
are brought into connexion with Sophocles by Tzetzes on Hes. Op.
566, who, after briefly stating the chief points in the story,
concludes with the words ypdtyei 8e irepl TOVTOV XrxfrorcXrjs ev T<M
Trjpei BpdfMaTi. It is well known that certain Latin writers1,
including Ovid, owing perhaps to a mistaken etymology, made
Philomela the nightingale instead of Procne, and that some
of them also represented her as the wife of Tereus (Conington
on Verg. Eel. 6. 78). The latter change was a necessary conse-
quence of the former, since it was unnatural to convert the
tongueless Philomela into a nightingale. Eustathius makes the
confusion even worse by adopting the latter change without the
former.

Hyginus {fab. 45) alone is responsible for a version differing
in certain essential features. In this Tereus pretends that
Procne is dead and asks for Philomela to take her place. When
his request is granted, an escort is sent with Philomela, but
Tereus throws them into the sea. After he had worked his will
on Philomela, he entrusted her to Lynceus a Thracian king,
whose wife Laethusa, being friendly to Procne, handed over to
her the supposed mistress of Tereus. Meanwhile, Tereus had
been warned by divination that his son Itys was threatened
with danger from a relative. Suspecting that his brother Dryas
was plotting against his son, Tereus slew Dryas. The story
ends in the usual manner; but Procne, in accordance with the
Latin variation already mentioned, becomes the swallow, and—
what is much more remarkable, as we shall presently see—Tereus
is changed into a hawk {accipiter). Since this version certainly
does not proceed from Sophocles, we need not delay over it.
There was no justification for Welcker's proposal to incorporate
the episode of Dryas, which occurs nowhere else, in his recon-

1 So also Agatharchides (GGM l 114, 33).
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struction of the present play. Ribbeck {Rom. Trag. p. 35 ff.)
conjectured that the version of Hyginus was adopted by Livius
Andronicus; it would be more interesting to discover who first
propounded it.

We have more information about the Tereus than about
most of the lost plays of Sophocles. It was probably produced
shortly before the Aves of Aristophanes (414 B.C.)1, in which the
Hoopoe—formerly Tereus—is a leading character. His appearance
excited surprise (99): TO pdfi(f)o<; rj/jbtv aov <yeh,oiov fyaiverai. But
he replies that it is all the fault of Sophocles : roiavra /xevroi
%ocf)OKX€7]<; \vjiaiverat \ ev rals Tpaywhlaicnv ifie rov Trjpea. The
schol. explains : ev yap TOS Typei ^O^OKXTJI; iiroLrjaep avrbv
aTTcopviOco/juevov KaX rrjv TIp6/cvr]V ev (v eaicwtye iroWa rov Trjpea.
Lest any one should be troubled by the concluding clause, it is
perhaps worth while to remark that it is only an unintelligent
comment on Xvfjbaiverai. Some of the commentators suppose
that the dress of Epops in the Aves was a caricature of Tereus
as he appeared on the tragic stage after his metamorphosis. But
Rogers justly remarks that Sophocles 'was far too great an
artist to have exhibited the transformation on the stage (ne
cor am popido.. .in avein Procne vertatur, Horace, A.P. 185—7), or
to have introduced Tereus afterwards in the guise of a hoopoe.'
Later in the comedy (280) another eiroyfr appears, and is
described: ovroal /xev earn (piXo/cXeovs | e£ eiroTro^, eya> Be TOVTOV
7ra7T7ro9. On this the scholiast remarks that Philocles had written
a Tereus in the tetralogy UavStovk. The innuendo is that
Philocles had plagiarized Sophocles, whose play was the earlier:
o 2o0o/cX>)9 irpcoTOv TOV 'Frjpea eTroirjaev, elra t&cXotcXrjs. E v e n
Nauck treats this statement as if irpchrov was irpcoTos2. How-
ever, there is no trace of Aeschylus or Euripides having composed
on the subject; and consequently Welcker argued that the
important fragment (fr. 304 N.2) quoted from Aeschylus by
Aristotle really belonged to Sophocles. Though Tereus is not
mentioned, it would not be easy to find any context to which
this fragment would be so well adapted as to a description by a
messenger of his transformation3. Welcker's position has been
strengthened by Oder4, who pointed out that the earlier form of

, x But Hiller v. Gaertringen (p. 36) makes it earlier than 421, on the ground that
Eumolpus in the Erechtheus of Euripides was copied from Sophocles' Tereus. Observe
that, if Eur. Her. 1021 f. implies that the Tereus was already in existence, the date
would be not later than 420; for the Heracles probably belongs to the years 420—416.

2 ' Inter Graecos primus Sophocles.' Brunck actually printed irpwros, I do not
know on what authority.

3 Welcker preferred to suppose that Hermes appeared as dens ex machina.
4 Rh. Mus. XLIII 541. On the same side are Gruppe, p. 924; Bernhardy, Gr.

Lit? 11 2 p. 335; Ribbeck, p. 577,
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the legend transformed Tereus into a hawk, that this was
followed by Aeschylus in the Supplices (/ciptaiXdrov T drjSopos,
63), and that Sophocles' substitution of the hoopoe rests on un-
impeachable evidence. It is obvious that the fable of the change
of colour and shape in the hoopoe is especially well adapted to
explain and justify the novelty introduced into the story of
Tereus, for whatever reason the hoopoe came to be associated
with him. The simplest view to take is that the existence of
the popular superstition identifying the two birds was the cause
of the alteration in the legend. If the hoopoe was a rare and
unfamiliar bird in the fifth century B.C., as Oder argues, there is
the less reason to feel surprise at its substitution for the hawk.
For, in spite of its appearance, the hoopoe is actually a shy and
timid bird, which is scared even by the flight of a passing
swallow. Oder also showed that the periphrastic a7roŜ Xcocra?
e%et and the use of rjvUa were characteristic of Sophocles, and
that both are unfamiliar to Aeschylus. Although one is loth
to conclude that Aristotle's1 memory was at fault, he has been
guilty of a similar error, as Welcker remarks, in attributing
Eur. fr. 515, 1 to Sophocles. On the whole, although the
scholiast on Aristophanes is not decisive of the chronology,
Welcker's case is so strong that I have included the fragment
in the remains of this play (fr. 581).

The other references to the play of Sophocles are unimport-
ant : Liban. decl. IV p. 369 f. KCLXOOS dpa ol rpaycpBol TCLVTCL
iSi&aaKov, TOV Tripea, TTJV Upo/cvriv. Ov. Trist. 2. 389 fecit amor
subitas volucres cum paelice regetn, \ quaeque suum luget nunc
quoque mater Itym, following v. 381 onine genus scripti gravitate
tragoedia vincit. The title was also employed by the comic
poets Cantharus, Alexandrides, and Philetaerus; and at Rome
the subject was adapted by Livius Andronicus and Accius.

The next question is where Sophocles laid the scene of the
play. From frs. 582 and 587 it would be natural to conclude that
the action took place in Thrace, in agreement with the statements
of the majority of the ancient authorities. Thucydides, however,
energetically protested (2. 29) : 6 /xev ev kav\iq r^? <E><w/aSo<? vvv
KOXOVixkvr]^ yr}<? 6 T^pev? w/cei, rore viro Spq/couv oiKov\A,kvr\^, KOL
TO epyov TO irepl TOV "ITVV at yvvaifces ev TTJ yfj TavTj] eirpa^av.
He was followed by Strabo (423), Pausanias (1. 41. 8, 10.
4. 9), and Conon (31). Welcker and Ribbeck assume that
Sophocles agreed with Thucydides; whereas M. Mayer2, holding

1 Dittmeyer holds that the 9th book of the hist. an. is spurious, having been com-
piled from Theophrastus and other sources at the beginning of the third century. See
also Gercke in Pauly-Wissowa II 1047.

2 Herm. xxvn 491. See also Gruppe, p. 927.
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that the protest of Thucydides was directed against the present
play, conjectures that Sophocles deliberately altered the locality
from Daulis to Thrace. Certainly there is no evidence that
Sophocles used 'Thracian' in any other than its ordinary sense,
and it seems likely that, so far as the poetic tradition was con-
cerned, Thucydides was the innovator rather than Sophocles.
That is not to say that he did not know of a local tradition
connecting Tereus with Daulis; and the historical question as to
the presence of Thracians in southern Greece is another matter
altogether1.

Anyhow, it is important to remember that the gruesome
history was enacted among a rude and savage people (cf. fr. 587);
and the terrible revenge exacted by the Athenian women shows
the effect upon their character of alien surroundings and
barbarous treatment (cf. frs. 583, 584). For Tereus in the
character of a fierce barbarian see on fr. 581, 3. In this connexion
Welcker makes much of the festival on the mountains of the
Dionysian trietericay which Ovid alone2 of the authorities records
(587 ff.), telling how Procne disguised herself as a bacchant to
seek out her sister's hiding-place in the wilds. But there is
reason to suppose that the discovery was not effected in exactly
the same way by Sophocles. Fr. 595 is of supreme importance
as attesting the use made of the embroidered robe; but it also
appears that Philomela employed an intermediary who was
acquainted with the details of her story (fr. 588), whereas in
Ovid the whole truth is gathered by Procne from the robe. Un-
less it was covertly smuggled into the palace, some pretext must
have been devised to warrant its presentation to Procne.
Libanius shows appreciation of this point, by stating that it was
sent on the occasion of a festival when it was customary for the
Thracian women to make presents to the queen. This may
perhaps go back to Sophocles. The other fragments are not of
much importance for the elucidation of the plot. Fr. 583 is
clearly a lament of Procne for her estrangement from home ties,
and suggests that her desire for the presence of Philomela was
the original cause in Sophocles, as in Ovid, of all the subsequent
troubles. Fr. 584 was probably addressed by Procne to the
chorus : Welcker's idea that it followed an invocation of the
absent Philomela is less likely. Fr. 585 is the consolation
offered to Procne by the chorus, or by Philomela's messenger,
after she has learnt of the outrage. For fr. 586 see note in loc.

1 See Kretschmer, Einl. in d. Gesch. d. gr. Sprache, p. 242.
2 Welcker and Ribbeck find it also in Accius. Hiller v. Gaertringen refers to the

festival of the 'Kypuhv<.a, when the priest of Dionysus pursued a woman with a drawn
sword (Plut. qu. Gr. 38 p. 299 F).

P. II. 15
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Fr. 582 is, according to Welcker and Ribbeck, the cry of Tereus
after his discovery of the women's revenge. Frs. 581 and 589
belong to the announcement of the final destiny of the chief
characters, whether this was made by a messenger or by a god.
Fr. 590 probably comprised the concluding words of the drama.

581

8'TOVTOV 8 eiroTnriv eiroira TOiv GLVTOV KOLK(X)V

6pao~vv ireTpaiov opviv iv ^
o§ rjpi fiev (jxtvevTL SiairoLkel irrepov
KipKov Xeirdpyov Svo yap ovv fiopcfyds <f>avet
770,1809 Te yavTov vr)8vos fjuas dno'
veas 8' dircopas TJVLK' av ^avOrj crrdyy^,
CTTlKTTj VW avOiS dfJL(j)LVOJfJiTljo~eL TTTepV^'
a e i be /xtcrei TCOVO air akhov ets TOTTOV

iprjfjLOvs Kal irdyovs diroiKiei.

5 8 1 . 4 4>av&TL Nauck : <j>a'u>oi>Tcu AaCa, <f>aivovTL ceteri | diairaXei W. Gilbert:
5ta7raXXei codd. (5ta/3d\Xet AaCaDa) 6 KCLVTOV codd. 7 ty'iic hv ijavdrj
Camot: tva Karatjapdrj codd., TJVLK' e^avdy Conington 9 /miaei Da , jjnail Ca,
yttitre? PAa | TOP de PEaCa | dirdWou Ea, d<nra\\ov P, diraKCov Aa, rovde HaXXrjV7]s
TOTTOV Jos. Scaliger, rwv de UaXXrjVTjs rbirwv Camus, TWV5' d7raXXa7ets rdirwv coni.
Heath 1O diroiKiei Salmasius: diroiKiaei codd., eirolx^Tai Heath

5 8 1 Arist. hist. an. g. 49. 633s ro. 3 0pa<ruv is a popular error, as applied
fjLeTa(3dXXei Se KOI 6 £iro\p TO x/jw/xa Kal to the e'Troi//: see Introductory Note. But
ry\v Ldeav, waTrep ireirol'qK.ev At<r%i;Xos ev ir€Tpaiov, ' living amongst the rocks,' and
rolade- ' TOVTOV d'...dirotidcrei..' Plin.Tz.A. so 'solitary,' is consistent with the bird's
10. 86 (sc. formam et colorem)_mutat et habits. For the word cf. Eur. El. 805,
upufia, ut tradit Aeschyhis poeta. Pliny and see Jebb on O. T. 476.—ev irav-
is hardly an independent witness. For TevxCa describes the rather formidable
the reasons which seem to prove that appearance of the bird. It has a long,
Aristotle was mistaken in referring these pointed bill, variegated plumage and a
lines to Aeschylus rather than to Sopho- large erectile crest {Encycl. Brit. s.v.).
cles see Introductory Note. But there is a more particular reference to

1 TOVTOV 8' shows that a reference to Tereus, who was represented on the stage
the metamorphosis of Procne and Philo- as a warlike savage: cf. Ar. Lys. 563
mela went before.—?iro\(/(cf. upupa,\&xxo eTepos 5' ad Qpqt; TT4XT7]V adwv KaicdvTiov
ling. Lat. 5. 76) is explained as eTroirTrjs wairep 6 Trjpefc,—where we should pro-
spectator. Oder {I.e. p. 553) points out bably recognize an allusion to Sophocles,
that in consequence of this derivation it Xen. mem. 3. 9. 1 <f>avepov 5e on /cat
became associated with the name Tereus AaKedai/xdvcoL OUT' SLP Qpa^lv ev irtXTais
(TTjpeiv). Cf. schol. Ar. Av. 102 6 Xey6- Kai aKOPTlois...ede'\oiep av diaycovLfecrdai.
/Aevos T?7pei>s wapa T6 TT\P&P TTJV 'IC6. In Apollod. 3. 195 Tereus pursues the
Etym. M. p. 757, 45 T^peiJs, 6 TTjpQv rd women with an axe. But this touch may
rjdoPTjv dyeipai Swdfieva, Kal aKpao-iq. T/5O- be connected with the Asiatic version in
vwv XtXTj/j.fjLe'vos. schol. Horn, T 518.

2 K&Tro8T]X.(oo-as '<£\6i: for the Sopho- 4 SiairaXei: to ply the wing, like
clean periphrasis see on fr. 489. vw/nau -nTepbv (fr. 941, n n.). The pre-
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position probably expresses the separate
movement of the two pinions.

5 f. 8uo KTL : 'for he will display two
forms coming from a single birth, the
fledgeling's and his own,' i.e. as TTCUS (cf.
e/c iraiSds) he is idpicos before he becomes
himself (<-TTO\{/). But the expression is so
obscure as to be scarcely intelligible.

7 veas oirwpas refers to the early part
of July, before the extreme heat of the
dog-star. Cf. Hes. Op. 597 8/MWCTI 5'
eiroTpdveiv Ari/JLT]Tepos lepbv OLKTTJV | bivefiev,
eSr' av irpdra <f>avrj (rde'vos 'Qapiupos, |
X&PV & eiWi Kal ivrpoxaXcp tv dXcorj.

8 d[j.({>iv(i)|XT](r£i can scarcely mean
'surround' (Stephanus). Rather: ' a
dappled pinion will guide (set in motion)
him on either side.' irrepv^ voofiq. [opvida)
is an intelligible variation of 6pvis vwfia
wrepdv (v. 4). Cf. Hesych. Ill p. 403
TrrepovSfJios- rots irrepoh vo/xwaa (1. vw-
fxuxra [vel v£fiov<ra Dind.]) Kal ve/nofi^p-rj,
where the last word suggests Trrepovo/uLos
as an alternative. Lobeck on Ai. 604
restored •wrepopw^o's. irrepv^ vw/xq. is not
a less artificial inversion than Vergil's
vina cadis onerat (Aen. 1. 195)-

9 f. These lines seem to be echoed in
Aelian nat. an. 3. 26 ol ^iroires elcnp opvl-
9wv aTrr)v£ffTa.Tot, Kal fioi doKovcri TQP irpo-
rtpwv TU>J> avdpwinK&v kv //.v/jfiri Kal /J.£VTOI
Kal fjilaei rod yivovs rod T&V yvvaiK&v
viroirXtKeiv ras /caAtas iv rats iiprnmois
Kal TOXS ir&yois TOXS v\}/r)\dis. This
suggests that TU>I>8' in the text refers to
Procne and Philomela, from whom the
giro-ip withdraws in loathing, with diro
used. ,as in fr. 583, 8. But airoiKi€i
will not construe as it stands. Either
then (1) we should adopt Heath's rowS'
dTraAXayets T6TTCOJ>, with 8pv/u(,oijs KTL as
the direct object of airoiKiei, or (2) we
might read something like TW^S' eavrbv
€K rbirwv, with bpvjxovs as ace. termini
like Pind. Pyth. 4. 258 rdv irore KaWL- |
<rrav a-Ki#Kr)<rav %P°vli? I vacsov. M. Mayer
in Herm. xxvn 492 f. reads 5av\bv els
TOTTOV, followed by 8pv/j.oijs T', in order
to introduce a play upon the names of
the Megarian Pagae, Drymos, and Dau-
lis ; and refers to Soph, the derivation
from 8a<rijs recorded by Strabo 423 and
others.

582

5 8 2 Schol. A Horn. 0 705 cplWinros
[itv T7JS fieCTTJS 8a<TVVO/iliv7]S TO 7TpO(T7]yopL-

K6V oOrws yap Kal iv Type? So0o/cX^ous
b j 'y

5^ xf/iXQs 6
In the matter of inter-aspiration the

practice of the Greeks was not constant,
but a medial aspirate is occasionally found
on Attic inscriptions in such words as
eiibpKQs and irdpeSpos: Meisterhans3, p. 88.
The Alexandrian grammarians laid down
the rule that the aspirate should be
written only when the word was a true
compound, with each member retaining
a distinct force; but that if a single
notion had resulted, as would occur par-
ticularly in the case of proper names, it
should be omitted. Thus they wrote
etiatfiwv but Eyat/Awy, d/it/u&Aos but Eu-
ptiaXos; but there was not a complete
agreement about d>KijaXos, because some
thought it a mere synonym of WKIJS. For
a full discussion see Thumb, Untersuch.
ii. d. Spir. asp., 1889, p. 69; Blass, Pro-
nunciation of ancient Greek, p. 96 E. tr.;

creXa?

Lehrs, Aristarch? p. 317.
<J>i\iinrois. The Thracian love of

horses appears in Homer: liriroir6Xwv
Opr/KQv N 4, £ 227. Cf. Hes. Op. 505
QpyKrjs liriroTpbtpov, Eur. Hec. 9 (pVki-wwov
Xabv evQvvwv 8opl, 428 <piXLinrot.s Qpyijl-,
1089 QpT)K7)s etinrirov yevos. Every one
will remember the horses of Rhesus.—
Trpeo-pierTov, most revered: cf. Aesch.
Theb. 377 ivpeafiiGTOv darpcav, inf. fr. 605.
Bothe proposed aipas for o^Aas, and
Blaydes and Nauck were inclined to
adopt i t ; but the text is free from ob-
jection. There was a temple of Helios
on the Thracian Chersonese (C/G add.
2016 d), but there does not appear to be
much evidence of the prevalence of his
cult in Thrace. Possibly the intention
was to classify the Thracians with other
barbarian sun-worshippers: see on fr.
752. Hiller v. Gaertringen thinks that
Sophocles described Thracian sun-wor-
ship after Aeschylus in the Bassarae
(TGF p. 9).

15—2
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ovuSev

583
vvv 8' ov$ev elfJLL ^copt?. dWd 7roXX.a/ct?
€)SXei / /a TOLVTTj T7]V yVVCLLKeLCLV (f)VCTlV,

at i>eai fiev iv irarpos
cofjiev avOpcoiTcov filov

yap del TratSa? dvoia
orav o e§ rjprjv

5 8 3 . 2 ra\jTriv A 3 [xkv iv irarpos Valckenaer: fxev yap irarpbs SMA, /xkv
yap iv irarpbs B (cod. Paris. 1985), fiev yap vdpos Scaliger 6 iralSas F. W. Schmidt:

1 - l i t * / I T ^a. r̂ i r-\ -it r 1|
eii<ppoves codd.,

codd. | r/ tivota codd.
Nikitin

yp p g
6 5' om. SMA, add. A2 | tfiufipoves Dobree:

5 8 3 Stob. Jlor. 68. 19 (iv p.
15 Hense) 'ZocpoicXeovs Trjpei. 'vvv

517,

J. renders the whole passage as follows:
' But now, separated from my home
(%wpts), I am undone. Often, indeed,
have I observed how miserable my sex
is in this respect. When we are girls,
our life in our father's house is the
sweetest, methinks, that can fall to
mortal; for the days of thoughtless child-
hood are ever glad. But when we come
to years of discretion, we are thrust out,
and sold in marriage far away from our
ancestral gods and from our parents;—•
some of us to other parts of Hellas, some
to barbarians, some into houses where all
is strange {a-qdrj), some into places of re-
proach. And in all this, when once the
nuptial night is past, we must acquiesce,
and deem that it is well.'

I agree with F. W. Schmidt that the
tone of these verses recalls Euripides
rather than Sophocles, but they should
not be rejected in the face of the evidence
on mere suspicion. See also I p. 62.

1 ff. These lines are open to suspicion
for several reasons: (1) the obscurity of
X,<opCs, (2) the unusual meaning of £p\cx|/a
•=<-(TKe\{/dfAriv or i<pp6vTHTa, (3) the relation
of TO/UTT), (4) the awkwardness of ovSev
eo-|j.ev after ovSev €l(u. J.'s translation
implies that %w/3ts = xwptcr̂ e?cra, which,
although harsh, is possible grammatically
(Eur. Hclid. 321 n.); and that TCU/T17
qualifies ovdiv iafiev and refers to xuph>
i.e. in respect of our separation from
home. It is possible, however, that raiyr??
looks forward (Jebb on 0. C. 787): 'this
is the view I have formed of womankind,
that we are naught.' But in either case
the difficulty of finding a parallel to
2[3\e\J/a remains, although fr. 302 is some-

what similar, and Gomperz thinks it a
sufficient defence to refer to Dindorf's
Lexicon. Cobet, Coll. Crit. p. 193,
whose brief comment is ' verba sensu
vacua,' writes: vvv 5' ov 8lei/j,i %wpts...
e/j,e/j,\f/d/j.r)v drj (coll. Eur. fr. 84). F. W.
Schmidt and Wecklein,accepting oil Siet/xi,
give veuph and irpwrov (cf. Eur. Med. i<)i)
respectively for %w^j, and the former also
proposes e\j/e£a Tavrfj. M. Schmidt con-
jectured aov 8' for vvv 8\ and Bergk J
XXwpLs for %w/3ts. Herwerden wrote ov
vvv 8 iv rjfuv %wpts, with KaWy for raiTr}.
This gives good sense, but is too violent
to be probable. Gomperz understood
Xwpts as flrivatim, seorsum, i.e. individu-
ally rather than as belonging to the class
of women. He compares Eur. Hec. 860
%w/3ts TOVTO KOV KOLVOV <TTpaT(^, but there
the contrast is much more clearly ex-
pressed. Holzner's rendering ' I am not
isolated (or divided) in opinion' (coll.
Tr. fr. adesp. 482) is surely impossible.
For the general cast of the sentence cf.
Eur. Hipp. 375 v\8y] iror' dWws VVKTOS
iv fxaicpu) XP°VV I 8VT)TG)V icfypovTt.v'' § 8L4-
<pdaprai /3/os.—The loss of 4v after |iev
and before iraTpos is exactly paralleled
in Liban. I 35. 2 01 /xev eavrwv iyivovro,
as corrected by Cobet Misc. Crit. p. 146
to ol fiev iv 'eavrwv. Cobet has shown
(see also N. L. p. 413) that scribes con-
stantly corrupted the phrase iv eavrov
yeviadai, which they did not understand.
For the ellipse, common in Attic also
after is, see Blaydes on Ar. ATub. 964.
Jebb on Phil. 950 seems to prefer the
dative (iv iavrq etc.) when used meta-
phorically.

4 o£|icu. Wagner quite unnecessarily
conjectured O'CK^^ and Meineke wished to
transpose del (v. 5) and ofytcu.

5 ircuSas: Schmidt's elegant conjee-
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Oecov

egco /cat
T(ov re fyvo'dvTwv diro,

at fJiev ^evovs wpos dvSpas, at Se fiapfidpovs,
at 8* ets drjSyj Sco/xa '̂, at 8' iirtppoda. 10
/cat ravr ' , e7ret8a^ €V(f>p6vr) t,ev^rj fiia,

iiraivelv /cat So/cet^ Kakcos eyeiv.

7 biefiirokoiixeda codd. : corr. Valckenaer 1O ar)5r) Wagner: 6X7)67] SMA,
0.7)67] B, air7]V7) vel d/uefupT} Kock, d/meidi] Meineke, aXtrpa Schneidewin, craXevTa
Jacobs, aK\7)pa (vel dj7]67j) Herwerden, ad7)\a (vel aaTjfxa) Holzner, aKTjdij Rud.
Prinz ! T)5' eTrippo6a Schneidewin

ture (see cr. n.) happily restores the sense.
H. well compares the beautiful passage in
XhtTrachiniae (144—150), whereDeianira
speaks of her own wedded life, and the
words that Ajax addresses to his boy
(At. 552 ff.), especially iv rep (f>poveiv
yap fi7]5£v 7)5HTTOS /3i'os, | 'ews TO xai-Peiv

Kal TO XvireHadai /J,a6ys. The interpolated
line there (TO /J.T) <ppovelv yap /ca/sr' avco-
dvuov KaKov) introduces the broader gene-
ralization that 'ignorance is bliss,' for
which see on fr. 86. Brunck's proposal
to substitute ayvo'ia for dvoia spoils the
allusion to childish light-heartedness, but
deserved consideration, so long as irdvTas
stood in the text.—For the lengthening
of the final a in avoia see Jebb on Phil.
129, and for the use of Tpecpu his n. on
0. T. 374.

7 8i€jj/iroX.w|Ji.€8a, made traffic of,
bought and sold, with did expressing
mutuality. But the vb. does not neces-
sarily imply that the father received
money for parting with his daughter.
It is more likely that Sophocles was
thinking of the Athenian custom of
providing a dowry, to which Euripides
alludes in passages with a similar tone
to this (Med. 232, Hipp. 628).

8 0e«v iraTpwcov suggested to an
Athenian his right to participate in the
worship of the phratries, the most im-
portant mark of citizenship : see Plat.
Enthyd. 302 B, c. For the use in
Sophocles see Jebb on O.C. 756.—diro,
away from, as in CITO 6a\da<T7)s (Hdt. 4.
18), dirb 17s d\6xoio (Horn. B 292), and
the like. There is no need for Blaydes's
7r/)6crw.

1O at]8TJ...e>irippo0a: see cr. n. J.
writes : ' ImppoOa, " open to reproach " ;
see on Ant. 413 f. eiripp66ois | tcaKoiaiv.
Tr. 263 iroWd jxkv \6yois eirepp667]<re.
Hesych. II p. 166 iirippbd^Ta- twixpoya'

[Nauck conjectured iirippoda • TO, eirlxpoya,
which is to beg the question. M. Schmidt
also suspected a reference to this passage,
suggesting eirippoda.' iTrlppr}Ta, iirixf/oya],
' The new home may be uncongenial to
the young wife either because it places
her among strange surroundings (cti]0T));
or because it has unworthy or discredit-
able associations (eirippoda).' But the
antithesis is false, as Brunck remarked:
' quibuscunque moribus sit et qualicunque
fortuna utatur vir hospes vel barbarus,
cui puella nuptum datur, haud secus
insueta est, quo ducitur, domus.' Camp-
bell and others quote Eur. Med. 238 is
Kaivd 5' 7)6T) Kal vo/xovs d(f>Lyfiiv7]v in sup-
port of a7)6yi; but, as it refers to marriage
generally from the woman's point of view,
it is really against them. Moreover, the
word iirLppo6os should mean rather abu-
sive, hostile, and it is a far. cry to the
supposed sense flagitiosus, even if the
word can be used passively. The house
intended is that where the new-comer
will meet with nothing but fault-finding
and unfriendliness from the inmates.
The simplest correction of d\7]6r\ appears
to me to be 0,17577, which, as I have since
found, has been anticipated by Wagner,
Seyffert, Meineke, and Headlam (j.P.
x x i n 272). Thus we get a natural con-
trast : in the one case the wife is offended
by her new surroundings, and in the other
her KTjdecrTai will not tolerate her intru-
sion. In Trach. 869 air/dys appears to
be an error for ct7?5̂ s (vulg.) or dy7]dr)s
(Jebb); and in Eur. Hel. 418 I still think
that aTjdiav should take the place of
a7]6lav. Prinz's aKTjdrj (communicated to
me by Mekler) seems to mean ' ill-
kept.'

11 f. The sentiment is based upon a
popular maxim: Eur. Tro. 665 /ecu-rot
\£yovGiv ws LU tixppbvT) %a^$ | TO Svcr/xeves
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yvpaiubs els dvdpbs Xe'xos. Cf. Track. 149.
However that might be, the wife was
expected to show unqualified obedience:
Eur. El. 1052 yvpcuica yap XPV irdPTa

yxp irbaei, \ TJTIS - (ppevrjprjs.—eireu-
veiv is hardly more than ' to accept.'
Cf. Ai. 1401 el/x' eVau/eVas TO abv.

584
TroWd ere £,rj\(x) yStou

8' el yfjs fjurj ireTreipacrai

5 8 4 . 2 fiAXiaTCL Brunck: /caXXio-ra SMA

5 8 4 Stob. jlor. 39. 12 (ill p. 724, 5
Hense) 2o0o/cX ôi»s Type"us. ' iroXXd...

This and the next fragment are pro-
bably taken from a dialogue between
Procne and the chorus, as Hartung has
suggested.

If . <re!..pfou: cf. El. 1027 £77X0) ere
TOV vov. The construction was also collo-

quial : Ar. Ach. 1008 fj?Xw ae TTJS evfiov-
\las, Xen. symp. 4.45 fjjXcD ere rod ir\ofrrov.
In the following line the clause introduced
by el is co-ordinate with the genitive, and
might have been replaced by rod /J.7] ireirei-
paadai /ere. See on Eur. Hel. 85 ou rdpa
a'"EXivrjP el (rrvyeis dav^acrr^ov, Kuehner-
Gerth 11 369. Cf. fr. 845.

585
akyeiva, TIpoKvrj, SrjXov / \
ra Oeua dvrjTovs ovras evireTcos <j>4peiv.

585 Stob.yf^r. 108. 58 (iv p. 972,4
Hense) So0o/fXeous Trjpei. ' akyeivd...
tpe'peiv.'' The lemma is omitted by S.

1 SrjXov is parenthetical: sc. earl.
For this use see on fr. 631.

2 T<x Beta. Nauck proposed ra dvqrd,
but that is demonstrably wrong. There
is no similarity to fr. 590, but the general
sense is that of Eur. Hel. 253, for which
see on fr. 258. So Eur. Med. 1018

b &p fp XPV \ i p p ,
Soph. fr. 680, fr. 964, Eur. fr. 98 dXX' ed
<p£peiv XPV ffv/x(popas TOP eiiyevij. T h e appro-

priateness of ret deta, i.e. de-qkaTa (fr.
650 n.), in this context appears from Phil.
1316 avBp&iroicrL TCLS fxev etc 6eG>v \ rivets
8o0ei<ras ^<TT' dvayKalov <pkpeiv, 0. C. 1694
TO <pe"pov eK deov KaXws (ptpeip XPV, Eur .
Phoen. 382 5e? <p£peip r a TQP deQp, ib.
1763 rets yap e/c Oewp ap&yicas OPTJTOP
b'vTa Set (p'e'peip, Hclid. 618 r a 6eQp (pipe,
Aesch. Pers. 296 OJXWS 8' dpdyKrj Trrj/uLOPas
/3/aorots (pipeip, \ 6eQv dcddpTUP, Soph.
fr. 196, Quint. 7. 55 Notice 8e dprjTOP 'ioPTa |
iraPTa (pipeip, oiroa' iadXa didoc debs, yd'
dXeyeipd.

586
enrevhovcrav OLVTTJV, iv Se TTOLKLXCO <f>apei

5 8 6 Herodian ir. JXOP. Xe£. p. 36, 23
((pdpos) /cara <TV<TTOXT]P (/cara GTOXTIP ep
cod.) irapd 2o0o/cXet ep Trjpei (dpTelpu cod.)
'Girevbovffap...<pdpei.' id. ir. btxpbpup ap .
Cramer, anecd. Oxon. I l l p . 295 b'Qep ical
TO (pdpos (XVGTeXXop TO a, cl>? irapd 2o0o/cXei
...iv TrjpeX iffire'uSovaav...(pdpeL.J Pseudo-
Draco p. 35 ( = Gramm. Herm. p. 444) is
not an independent authority. See ge-
nerally on fr. 360.

Welcker thinks that the line describes

Procne hurrying to her sister's side. It
is more likely that it refers to the mes-
senger's description of Philomela, whom
Ovid (Met. 6. 451) introduces thus: ecce
venit magno dives Philomela paratu, j
divitior forma. So Hartung and pre-
sumably Blaydes, who needlessly emends
eXbe (or wde) irouclXq) V (pdpei: but I sus-
pect that the ' embroidered robe' was the
garment which Philomela wove to inform
her sister (fr. 595). The sequence may
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have been, ' ( I asked of her) what she 9 293 ri fxe o-wetidovTa nai avrbv \
was ready enough (to tell); for on the orptiveis; A 73 &rpvve wdpos /xe/jiamav
embroidered robe ' cnreiiSovo-av avnjv 'A6T]V7]V. Aesch. Prom. 409 bpfiw/xht^
probably implies a contrast like that of /JLOL rbvS1 iddv^as XSyov. Lucan 1. 291
Soph. Phil. 1x78 0iAct pot tpiXa ravra et ipsi \ in bellum prone tantum tamen
Trap-riyyeiXas eicbvTt re irpdaaeiv. Horn. addidit irae \ accenditque ducem, etc.

587
<f)ikdpyvpoi> [lev irdv TO fidpfiapov yevos.

5 8 7 Stob. flor. 10. 25 (ill p. 414, 3 ILepa&v (3a<nXelas TOV vb/xov, ovra (ikv Kal
Hense) 2O0OKX^OUS T^pe?. ' (piXdpyvpov TOIS ctAAois Qpa^i, Xa^dveiv fiaWov $
...yivos.' did6vai...ov yap ijv irpa^aL ovS£v, fxrj didbv-

No doubt this was spoken with parti- ra dwpa. The Thracian king Polymestor
cular reference to the Thracians (fr. 582), killed Polydorus in order to secure the
who were distinguished for their cruelty gold which had been entrusted to him :
and rapacity: see some good remarks by see Eur. Hec. 710, 774, etc. The words
Grote, ill p. 437 f. Thucydides describes are very similar to Ant. 1055 TO /xavriKou
the avarice of the kings of the Odrysae yap irav cpikdpyvpov yivos.
(2. 97): KarearriaavTo yap rovvavrlov rrjs

588
Odpcrei' Xeycov rdkrjdes ov creaky wore.

G(paX?i L : acpdXKy (vel -77) SMA

5 8 8 Stob. flor. 13. 5 (ill p. 457, 8 see on fr. 955. Hence Ant. 1195 dpdov
Hense) So0o/cA^ous e/c Trjptojs (Hense from dXrjdei'1 del, ' truth never fails.' Another

i- metaphor is used by Eur. fr. 289 rrjs 5'
e/c reipealov L : eipi r-qpel S, <To<ponX£ov<> dXrjdeias 656s | (paiX-q TLS <?<TTL, ' t h e w a y
TY]pet MA). iddpaei...TTOTe: of truth is plain.'

The strength of truth was proverbial:

589
avovs iKeivos' at 8' dvovcrTepcos in
eKeivov 7}\iJVv<xvTO < irpbs TO > KapTepov.
ocrns yap iv KOLKOIO~I OvfAcoOels fipoTcov
fiei^ov 7rpoo-dirT€L Trjs vocrov TO (f>dpfjiaKOV
tarpo? ko~Tiv OVK i7rio~Trjfxa)v KaKOiv.

5 8 9 . 1 dvovGripws £TI Cobet: dvoticrep' eVt S, dvoiarepai y' §TL Brunck, dvoiare-
pai iroXd Gaisford 2 Trpos TO KapTepov Bamberger : naprepov codd., KapTeptoTepov
Grotius, «:ara TO xaprepbv Porson, /cwre/jcirara R. Ellis, KapTepeTv 5£ov Tucker, Kaprepq.
<ppevi L. Campbell

5 8 9 Stob. flor. 20. 32, 33 (ill p. 545, confined to two verses. Perhaps the
6 Hense) 2O0O«A^OUJ T?7pet. ' dvovs... passage comes from the close of a mes-
rafcwi'.' The extract is omitted in MA. senger's pyj<ns.' (].)
In S the lemma is as above, and vv. 3—5 1 dvotKTTepws. For the form of the
are joined to the first two lines. In the comparative adverb see on Eur. Hclid.
Paris MS 1985 (B) the last three lines 543; Kuehner-Blass I 577. The irregu-
appear as a separate extract. larity is much affected by Isocrates^ and

' Welcker (p. 383) supposes that the is not uncommon in Plato. Cf.fr. 1015.
Thracian chorus is here speaking. But 2 irpos TO KapTepov is the best of the
a comment by them would usually be attempts which have been made (see
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cr. n.) to supply the gap indicated by the
reading of the MSS. The phrase occurs
in Aesch. Prom. 228 ws ov KCLT' laxvv ov8e
irpbs rb Kaprepbv | XP€^V 56Xy 8e TOVS
virepixovras Kparetv. Cf. Phil. 594 vpbs
icrxtios Kpdros, Aesch. Ag. 135 (/CTTJJ'T?)
fjioipa Xa-rrd^ei Trpbs rb filcuov, T r . fr. adesp.
496 fxrq fiovcTOTrolei. Trpbs TO vr)Trid)Tepov.
The scribe's eye was deceived by the
homoioteleuton.

4 nei£ov. Cobet (Coll. Crit. p. 194)
proposed to substitute %e?poj', in order to
obtain the meaning ' the remedy is worse
than the disease': but this is practically
the sense given by the text, if we recog-
nize that fj-eXfov = ' too strong (for the
disease),' i.e. more powerful than its cure
warrants—'more grievous than the disease
itself.' There is an excellent parallel in
Aesch. Ag. 208 eirel 8e /cat iriKpov | xe£-
/jLaros dXXo fxr/xap | /3piOvrepov irpb-
fioKTip I fxdvTis ^KXay^ev. See also O. C.
438 (quoted by Ruehl) TOP dufxbv e/<5pa-
fiovTa, [xoi I /Helped KoXacrT^jv TWV irplv
TjfjLaprri/j.hoji', where however Jebb holds
that the gen. does not follow fAeifa.

' The sin of Tereus deserved chastise-
ment, but, by chastising it thus, the sisters
have "healed evil with evil." There is
an allusion to the proverb Kaicbv Kaicy
laadaiS (J.) For the proverb see on
fr. 77. The unskilful physician uses
drugs which make the disease worse :
Plat. Prot. 340 E KOLKOV &pa \JLOI eipyao-rcu
..Kal el/xi ris yeXoios Iarp6s' iibfievos
fj,e2^ov TO fdcrrjfia TTOIW, Plut. cupid. div.
1 p. 523 E eiiretu irpbs TOP TTXOVTOV wairep
idTpbv aXafrova.' 'TO <f>ap/j,aK6V crov
TT)V vbaov [AeL£w irotei (Com. fr. adesp.
455 ill 494 K.),' Eur. fr. 292 7rpos TT}V
vbffov TOI Kal Tbv laTpbv xPe^°v I '^6VTJ

a.Ke'icrdai, fxr] eTTLTal; rot <papf/,a.Ka | 5LSOI>T',
eav JU77 TavTa Trj vdffq) irp^Try.

5 KaKcuv. Cobet wished to substitute
T^XVVS f° r this word, and Gomperz in-
geniously conjectured OLKQV, which Nauck
adopted. But KCLKCOV, to be joined with
laTpds, is right, notwithstanding its awk-
wardness after ev KaKo7.cn (Jebb on O. C.
554). The allusion to the proverb men-
tioned in the last note is continued.

590

<f>poveiv ^pr) 6vrjTT)v
TOVTO KaretSora,? &>s OVK ecrTiv

AtO? OuSetS TOiV fJLtW

on XPV Terekecrdai.

XOP.

59O Stob. flor. 22. 22 (ill p. 589, 3
Hense) TOV avTov (sc. Sophoclis) Type?
(rod avTov ay-qpei S, TOV avTov dy-qpeL A,
CTOC/>OK\4OVS ayripei M, crocpoKXtovs TrjpeX B
[cod. Paris. 1985]. M. Schmidt conjec-
tured a Ivpol or Tvpoi a, Buecheler So0.
'Arpet. Hense points out that the last-
named title fits the alphabetical order of
plays followed by the anthologist, and that
the only reason for not accepting it is
that the Atreus is not elsewhere cited in
the collection). ' dprjTa...rereX^cr^at.'

1 The metre is defective, and the
best remedy that has been proposed is
Grotius's dv7)T7)v 8£ fyiaiv XPV Ovnra <ppo-
veiv. Nauck thinks that 6VT)TT)V 8e cf>po-
veiv xpil Gv-r]Ta (pi<nv would be equally
good, but the separation of 8vriTT]v...<p{iai.v
is better avoided. When the same critic
goes on to speak of Meineke's dvrjToin
(pvvTas or Hense's dvrjTrjv yevedv as easier
changes which might be adopted, the

proposition is disputable. For the order
of the words to be shifted is a common
source of error, as Headlam and others
have shown; but that 8VT)TOVS tfrtivTas
would be likely to become Qv7iTr\v <ptiaiv,
or that yevedv might be glossed by (f>6aiv,
it is difficult to believe. Campbell sug-
gests 6vqT7]v \fsvxw or dvr)T7)v ye cfujcnv.
\f/vxv is hardly the right word, and,
though ye might be defended (e.g. by
At. 476), its position is not so unassail-
able that it ought to be gratuitously in-
troduced. Buecheler deleted dvijTTjv (ptio-iv
altogether. A more attractive proposal
is that of Schenkl (G.G.A. 1895, 485)
and Mekler to add ev after Qtiaiv. Cobet
(Coll. Crit. p. 195) pointed out that
dvTjTovs ovTas was normal in this con-
nexion, and should be preferred to OV/JTOVS
<ptivTas.—The sentiment is a maxim of
Greek proverbial philosophy which the
poets repeated with variations of phrase:
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Pind. Pyth. 3. 59 XPV Ta eoiKora Trap
daifxbvwv /xaarevi/xev dvarcus cppaalv
yvbvra TO Trap irodbs, ol'as el/xev afcras,
Isth. 4. 16 Ovard dvaroiai irpe'irei, fr. 61
ov yap Sad' STTWS rd dewv \ (3ovXei!i/jiaT'
ipevvd- \ cret j3poria (ppev'f \ dvards 5' dirb
juarpbs S<pv. Epicharm. fr. 263 K. Ovark
XPV Tbv Qvarbv, OVK dOdvara TOV dvarbv
(ppoveiv. Aesch. Pers. 822 d>? o\>x virip-
</>ev dvqrbv ovra XPV (ppoveiv. Soph. fr.
346, Track. 473. Eur. Bacch. 395 rb
co(pbv 5' ov ao(pia rb re fj/r) dvqra (ppoveiv,
Ale. 799 8vTas 8e dvrjrovs dvTjrd /cat (f>pove?v
Xpe&v. Trag. fr. adesp. 308 avdpwirov
Sura Set (ppoveiv avdp&iriva. Antiphanes
fr. 289 (II 127 K.) e£ dvtjrbs el, ^eXricrre,
dvrjTa not (ppbvei. Hor. Carm. 2. 11. 11
quid aeternis minoreni consiliis aniinum

fatigas ? There is a fresh application in
Eur. fr. 799 uxnrep 8e dvyrbv nal rb a-wfx1

i]fj,cov I0u, I OVTW irpoo"i]KeL fj.T]5e TTJV bpyrjv
^X€LV I dddvaTOv6<TTLSo-W(ppove1v eiriararaL.
Aristotle criticizes it as a rule of life:
eth. N. 10. 7. 1 r77b 32 ov XPV 5e Kara
rovs irapaivovvras avdp&iriva cppoveXv dv-
dpwirov 'ovra ovde dvqra rbv dvrjrbv, dXV
e0' b'uov ivdexerai. adavari^eiv /cat irdvra
iroieiv wpbs TO frrjv Kara TO Kpariorov TWV
iv avrcp. A merely sophistical refinement
appears in [Isocr.] 1. 32 addvaTa fiev
(ppbvei T£ /xeyaXbxpvxos el^at, dvrjTa 5e

£ f / p px
2 KaT€i8oTas: for the plural, which

is employed /card <rijve<nv, cf. Phil. 356
crrparos | €Kf3dvra iras T}o~ira£eT\ ofAvtivTes
(BXe'-ireiv /ere. Ant. 1021 ov8' 6pvis evarj-
fjLOvs diroppoi^bel /3ods, | avbdb 3p^ /
/3/Owres atfiaros Xiiros.

3 irX v̂ Aios KT€. The Ajax ends
with the words 97 7roXXd ftporoh 'icTiv
Idovaiv I yvGvai- irplv Idetv 5' ovSels fidv-
rts [ TWV fieWbvTwv, 8 n vpa^ei, and it is
highly probable, as Jebb thought, that we
have here the conclusion of the Tereus.
So in Eur. Med. 1415 the usual doxology
is introduced with the variation voWCov
Ta/xt'a? Zevs ev 'OXv/uiTry. The notion of
Zeus (or the gods) as the only dispenser
of fortune is implicit in Thuc. 6. 78 ov
yap oTbv re TT)S TC eindv/iiias /cat TTJS TtixV*
rbv avrbv bfjioLws rafxiav yeve"crdai. Ob-
serve that Taftias as a verbal noun is
followed by an indirect question (6'rt XPV
TereXecrdai.), just as in Eur. Or. 1324 d\\d
pot I 0o/3os rtj elo-e\r)\vd' TJVTLV' iv do/mois |
...KXVCO (3OT)V the noun is used with the
construction of (pojBodfxat. Hence the
so-called objective gen. TWV fxeXXbvrwv is
a loose genitive of connexion, and the
phrase is incomplete without the subor-
dinate clause: cf. Thuc. 1. 61 v dyyeXia
TWV irbXewv 6'rt d^ecrracrt.

591
ev (pvKov avupomoiv, f±i eoeige irarpos
/cat fjLarpbs TJIAOLS afxipa TOVS irdvTas' ov-
Set? e^cr^o? a\\o<$ e/3Xacrre^ dXXov.
Sd Se TOVS fxkv /xolpa Svcra/xepta?,

S* oA.̂ 809 fjjjLcov, rovs Se SovXetas tyyov
d

5 9 1 . 1 y <pvXov Bergk : ev cptiXuv (<pvXwv S) SMA, iv (ptjXw Tricl . 2 /XTjTpbs S |
r;/xaj Dindorf: rj^as codd. [quod tamen silentio negare videtur Hense] | a/ue'pa sus-
pectum 5 sq. post SouAetas lacunam statuit Nauck, e'erxef in Sax' niutato | dvdyKas
Brunck: dvdyKrjs codd.

591 Stob.jlor. 86. 12 ( = iv p. 706, 4
Hense) 2o0o/cA??s TrjpeX. ' iv tiX
d d 'yjs

J. writes : ' The Thracian Chorus (from
the first ardaifjcov) sing this ode, in a
Dorian strophe, affirming a principle
which belonged to the spirit of the
Dionysiac cult—the freedom and equality
of men (Welcker, p. 379). If dplpa in

v. 2 is sound, the sense is : " The human
race is one; one day (cp. fr. 583, 11)
gave us our common origin from sire
and mother." More literally: "One
day brought forth all of us,—one human
kind,—from sire and mother." iraTpos,
Uranos : pxiTpos, Gaia : from whom was
born Iapetos, father of Prometheus. (Or
perhaps the reference might be to Deu-
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calion and Pyrrha.) Cp. Find. Nem. 6. i
£v dvdpwp, £v deusv yivos • £K /was d£ irvto-
fj.€v fiarpb^ a/j.(j)6Tepoc (since Uranos and
Gaia were also parents of Cronos).' [Add
Horn. h. Ap. 335 Tt-ri^s re 6eol, rol {jwb

&l d Td d l tvaieTdoi>Tes Tdprapov d/ncpl /xtyav,
QV e£ (Lvdpes re deoi re, Orph. h. 37. 1 Ti-

roes , TCLLTJS re /cat Ovpavov dyXaa T£KVO.,
rjfxeT^pwv irpdyovoi irartpwv.'] 'But d|i€pa
is very suspicious. Blaydes conj. eixppbva
(unus concubihispalris et matris). Her-
werden, dSova (in the same sense);'

The reference to the Titans seems far-
fetched: the context rather requires the
identity of our common nature to be
affirmed as the result of all alike being
sprung from a human father and mother.
Eur. fr. 52, 6 idiov ovdtv foxoftev ixla
bk yovd \ rb T' eiiyei/es /cat rb Svcryevis.
Menander fr. 533, 6 (ill 157 K.) ovdev 5'
^Xoufft irXeiov oi)5' ipels orcf | OVK elcrl
irairiroi- TTWS yap eyfrovr' av irore; But
the words as they stand admit neither
this nor any intelligible meaning. What
is wanted might be obtained by the sub-
stitution of a yovd for apepa : ' our birth
from sire and mother proves us all,' i.e.
is the hall-mark of our equality. This
suggestion, which occurred independently
to the present editor, is due to Holzner,
and the same sense is given by Wecklein's
a. criropd. Weil and Stadtmueller propos-
ed dpfj-oyd, which Herwerden approved.
Badham (Praef. Eur. / . T. p. 12) preferred
jxi1 Pdei^ev < evbs > | /cat Trarpbs /cat fiarpos
e/c jUtas I aixipa KTL Jebb's rendering of
^5et£e {'tyvo-e Blaydes) is difficult to sup-
port : if sound, it must rather be used as
in dpxv avdpa 5ei%ei (Bias ap. Arist. eth.
N. 5. 1. Ji3oa 1), xp^os d'waiov dvdpa
deiKvvaiv fxbvos (O. T. 614).

3 ?p\a<rT€v, 'with e, as in El. 440,
1095, and Phil. 1311 : while in El. 238
(iv TIVL TOUT' £j3\a<TTev dvdpdnrwv) the e is
long.' (J.)

4 ff. ' But, though men are thus equal
by origin, there is a great inequality in
their fortunes.' (J.) Cf. Pind. Nem. 7.
2 ff. aVeu aedev (sc. EtAetflw'as) ot)...Aa%o-
fMev I dyXabyviou "HjSar. ] dvairvtofxev 5'
ovx ciTravres iwi tcra1 | eipyei 5^ TT6T[UI)
£vy£vd' trepov grepa. Observe how the
closing phrase re-echoes the first of the
two preceding and contrasted clauses.
This is a characteristic device of Sopho-
clean style: see Jebb on 0. T. 338, Ant.
465 ff.—p6o-K€i, with contemptuous or
pitying tone: see on fr. 140. Here we

might render : ' To some a doom of evil
days is their meat.' [Psalm 42. 3 my tears
have been my meat day and night.)—On
the ground that vv. 4—6 ought to corre-
spond metrically with vv. 1—3 Nauck.
assumed that a lacuna existed after 8O\J-

to be filled with such words as iv
dXkoTpiais or other metrical equi-

valent. For the same reason he altered
£<rxev to &rx'. So H. conjectured roi)?
5£ dovXeiq. ff<vvo'ucovs \ dpyaX£as> £vybv
&rx' dydyKas after Bacchyl. n . 72.
Gleditsch (Cantica, p. 227), reading
Zi-oxos dXXov 'i^Xaarev in v. 3, makes
correspondence by continuing here TJ/JUWV
</cat Kpdros>' &XXovs Sk SovXeias are.
But the sense is complete as the text
stands, for dovXeias (SouXtas or dotiXiov
Blaydes) may well be an adjective quali-
fying dvdyKa1!; and the metrical assump-
tion stands in need of justification. Tucker
(C. R. xvn 191), who rewrites v. 2 f. as
tcai fiarpos dp/xd ('union') irdvras' dXXos
^ X I °VK ZfiXavTev aXXov proposes 'tax**
£ avdynas in v. 6.—'£<r\tv : the aor. is

ingressive ('seized'). See Jebb on Phil.

H. renders as follows :

' We are one from father and mother,
All human children of earth;

Not one more high than another,
Or lower babe at his birth:

But the daily food of his living
Is that which Destiny gave;

And Weal or Woe is her giving,
Or hardest yoke of the slave.'

The metre is prosodiac-enhoplic and the
scheme as follows:

The concluding phrase—an adoneus in
place of a choriambus—is the same as
in Ai. 181 at the end of a similar system.
The character of the rhythm resembles
that of Trach. 94 ff. For the metre
generally see Blass, Bacchylides,3 Praef.
p. xxxv sqq.; and for the colon

id. p. XXXVIII (there is a good instance
in Pind. fr. 102); J. W. White, Verse of
Gk. Comedy, § 482.
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XOP. aXka

592
TTOW(OV Kaka>v

el
iKTpi\jj€L TOV €Vai(OVCL likoVTOV

TOLV yap av oiirov tpav
OJT<Xl

Tracrats ixeraWdacrovcriv

5 9 2 . 3 (ppovrls €KTpl\pei Herwerden et Tucker: cppovrls enrptcpei. codd., cppovrh
€K<TTp4\f/€i Bergk, (ppovrls avrptipeiTrlerwexden, eK<Trp£\pei (ppovrls Gleditsch. 4 chori
notam habet S | yap Bergk: 5' codd. | £6av Dindorf:,fauv vel faav codd. 6 wpcus
SM: upas A

5 9 2 Plut. aud. poet. 4 p . 21 B avri-
irapadrjcrei 7roX\oi. TGIV 2O0O/CA^OUS, C3Z>...
teal iaXka...7r\ovTov' (vv. 1—3). Stob.

fior. 98. 45 ( = iv p. 837, 8 Hense) 2o<j>o-
K\£OVS Trjpei. ' TCLV,..ilipais ' (vv. 4—6).
Relying on the similarity of meaning as
well as on the exact metrical correspon-
dence of the two passages, Bergk con-
jectured that vv. 1—-3 were to be assigned
to the Tereus, and were antistrophic to
vv. 4—6. His view was accepted by Din-
dorf and Nauck, and the latter printed
the lines as if they were consecutive, but
with vv. 4—6 standing first. [Bergk's
original view was that rav yap...u>pais
followed immediately after frvydv t<rxev

avdynas (fr. 591), and completed the
strophe, and that dAXci TUV...TTXOUTOV
was the corresponding portion of the
antistrophe.] It is difficult to see how
the words a\\a...7r\ovToi>, which should
contain a qualification of or exception to
what precedes, can properly follow a
statement that human life is continually
shifting to sorrow. If therefore the lines
are continuous, I should prefer to suppose
that vv. 4—6 came last, explaining the
reason why unrighteous prosperity is pre-
carious. The evidence is not conclusive
that the two passages are closely con-
nected, still less that they stood originally
in immediate proximity to each other.
Nevertheless, Bergk's conjecture has a
high degree of probability, and it is
convenient to print the lines together in
view of the similarity of their contents.

The leading thought is that Wealth,
although not necessarily an evil in itself,
is always a source of danger leading to
temptation. The reckless want of pru-
dence which is natural to the over-rich

man gives their opportunity to the cunning
agents of Destruction, who are waiting to
overthrow his prosperity. The extract
reads like a familiar echo of Aesch. Ag.
392 ff. ov yap '£GTLV ^iraX^is \ TTXOIJTOV Trpos
Kbpov avdpl I XaKTtffavTL fieyav Ai/cas I
(5oo[ibv ets &<pav€iav. | /3tarat 5' & rakaiva
HeidJ}, I 7T|OO/3oi;Xov 7rcus acpepros " A r a s :
see Headlam's masterly exposition in
Cambridge Praelections; pp. 114—118.
But the standpoint of the two poets is
different: Sophocles moralizes in a tone
of mournful resignation, Aeschylus with
the fervour of an inspired preacher.

1 ff. T<3V iroMwv KdXwv TIS X**PIS :

* what delight is there in (his) high good
fortune?' So Eur. Med. 216 ol'%OjU.at be
Kal j3lov'\ x&pt-v fteOeitra KarOaveiv xpyfa>
and other examples quoted by Blaydes on
Ar. Lys. 865. Cf. i\.esch. Ag. 362 TTOXXQP
yap £ad\G)v rty ovqaiv ei\6fjL7)v.—For 7roX-
\QJ> KaXQv see on fr. 938.—Ka.Kd(3cn>\os
<|>povTis is the opposite of fiaddas <ppov-
TL8OS (rojTTjpiov in Aesch. Suppl. 412. I t s
manifestation is the Aeschylean #/3/>is:
Eum. 536 5u<rcre/3tas f^ev i)(3pts T£KO$ WS
eTTUfxws, I e/c 5' vyieias | <ppev&v 6 wacnv
<f>i\os I Kal TroXijevKTOs 6'XjSos. T h e moving
spirit is that of arrogant self-seeking:
Pers. 826 /j.7)8e ri% \ vtrepcppovqaas rbv
irapovra daifiova | AWCOP ipaadeis oKfiov
iKx^v fjAyav. It is another aspect of the
theme that ill-gotten gains are soon spent:
see on Eur. Hel. 905, Headlam in fourn.
Phil, xxill 275 f. The distraction of the
mind is a sign of impending ruin: Aesch.
Suppl. 116, Lys. 6. 22 KalroL TTQS ofi deQv
Ti$ TT]V TO6TOV ypii>fx,T]i> bi£(pdei.p€v ; ' T h e
sentiment applies to the subject of the
play. The guilt of Tereus towards Philo-
mela, and the crime of the avenging
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sisters, combined to ruin all three.' (J.)
—<=KTpu|/£i: see cr. n. 'Verse 6 shows
that a molossus (- - -) is required. (1)
Bergk conj. itto-rpityti, which might be
taken as in Ar. Nub. 88 incTpeipov ws
rdxtcra rods cravrou Tpbirovs, "turn inside
out," completely change. In //. 17. 58
/366pov r ' i^arpexpe, a wind wrests the
tree from its place in the ground—uproots
it. The metaphor of uprooting would,
however, be somewhat obscure here with-
out further explanation. (2) Herwerden
conj. dvTp€vj/£L, "overthrow." Cp. Aesch.
Pers. 163 f. fxi] /xiyas daificov Koviaas ovSas
avTp£\f/r) Trodl | b'Xfiov. But the presump-
tion is that the genuine word began with
€K.' (J.) The best conjecture is Tucker's
iKrpixf/ei (anticipatedby Herwerden,Exerc.
Crit. p. 23), which I have adopted. Cf.
O. T. 428. The possible claim of eKTpi-
xpei (<p and \f/ confused : Cobet N. L.
p. 782), which would be the easiest al-
teration, must be rejected, enTpeireiv is
to turn aside, divert; and, even if the
words would bear the meaning, the idea
of diverting wealth which is the source
of happiness to a harmful purpose is
foreign to the thought. Wealth is not
regarded as an instrument to be well or
ill applied, but as a secure endowment
which is imperilled by sinful conduct.—
TOV eucucova -rrXovTov is wealth as the
necessary condition of prosperity, in it-
self harmless: Aesch. Pers. 171 'icTi yap
TTXOVTOS 7 ' a/j,efA(p7]s, Ag. 477 Kpivco 8'
(L(pdovov 8Xj3ov. So we read in the case
of Oedipus at the summit of his fortune
of TOV TTCLVT' evdaifiovos SA/3ou (0. T.
1198).

4 "ydp : see cr. n. It occasionally
happens that 5e has been substituted for

ydp, as here (Cobet, A". L. p. 419); but
the converse case is far more common
(Headlam, On editing Aeschylus, p. 119).

5 f. iroiKi\o|j.T]Ti8€s drou Trt]|idTtov,
' lit. "wily mischiefs of calamity." The
genitive is one of quality, or definition =
Tr^fiara <p4povaai. The Homeric epithet
of Odysseus is given to the drai, because
these mischiefs are half-personified, as
subtle tempters of men's minds. Cf. v. 2.'
(J.) There are similar half-personifica-
tions in Aesch. Ag. 765, Cho. 465 KOX
Trapdfiovcros aras \ aifxarbecffa ifkaya.
Stronger is Ag. 397 TrpopotiXov TTCUS
&(pepros "Aras. For the gen. cf. Aesch.
Cho. 584 deifjL&Twv &xVy Eur. Hel. 1055
awTrjpLas CLKOS.—Trdorais...wpaiS, ' a t all
seasons.' ' Burges conj. avpais ("with
ever-varying winds of fortune ") : Lehrs,
fxeraXXdaaovai [xopcfxxis, which might be
taken with Tnj/xaTWv: "with all forms of
calamity." I do not see the need of
emendation.' (J.)

For the metre see on fr. 591. The
scheme, which is repeated, is as follows:

H. rendered, from Nauck's text:
' For the Life of Man is the sport of

sorrowful change;
Dark treacherous Harms float round it,

subtle and strange,
And seek occasion against him at every

hour of the day:—

Yet with all his opulent blessings, where
is his joy,

If Care's anxiety vex, her malice annoy,
And mar his happiness, fretting his

lauded riches away ?'

593
7 r O 7 ' avdp(*)TTG)v fxiyav oX/3ov dwo-
TOLW(j)\oiov yotp tcra/xepio?

5 9 3 . 1 sq. Hvdpwirov Gleditsch | &ri /3A<tycu Gleditsch

ov

5 9 3 Porphyr. in Stob. Jlor. 105. 57
(iv p. 944, 6 Hense) ij re yap a'iyeipos,
(bs <pao~lv aXXoi re /cat ILXoijTap^os (fr. inc.
147 Bernardakis), (piXoirevdijs /ecu aTeXrjs
wpos Kapiroyovlav. 81b /cat ^EiocpoKXrjs iv
Tiff 1 (prjcriv 'ov xpT7...d7ro/3dAAet.' For the
words 'iv rtcrt Bergk proposed ev Tfjpei,
and Bernardakis ev Hotfiiffi; but T. W.
Allen has shown that iv TIVL, iv Tiffi are
regular formulae in later Greek with the

meaning ' in some of his writings, in
certain passages,' etc.; see C. Q. II 216,
in 286. Siob. Jlor. 98. 46 ( = iv p. 837,
12 Hense) iv Tavrip (vid. fr. 592). '£WOL
...epirei.' Here again Bergk conjectured
that the parallel extracts belonged to the
same chorus. The considerations are
much the same as in fr. 592, but Bergk's
case is weaker.

1 ff. The substantial thought is the
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£a>OL rt? av6p(x)7ro)v TO KOLT dfxap oncos
aStcrra iropcrvvaiv TO §' es avpiov ai-
el TV(j)\ov

3 <PIJXXOLS TLS ((ptiXXoLo-Lv Gleditsch, TLS Bergk) scr ipsi : 6Vrts codd. 4 t;ipr)
Wagner | apap Blaydes: yjfiap codd. 5 a<Wra G. Wolff: '̂Sierra codd.
5 sq. ra yap aiipiov us is TvcpXov 'ipwei Gleditsch

"with thin bark." He remarks that
" th in" or "smooth" generally suit the
compounds of Taw- indifferently, and are
preferable to "long," though this is the
sense of Tavads.' But the traditional ex-
planation of Tav6(pXoios as = ' with long-
stretched bark,' i.e. ' of tall or slender
growth ' (L. and S.) appears to be correct
here. J. quotes Horn. 77 106 old re <pbXXa
fjiaKedvrjs alyelpoLO, K 510 jxanpai r ' aiyeipoi.

4 ff. ' Let a man so live as to provide
best for the happiness of each day ; the
event of the morrow ever comes unfore-
seen.'—£cooi: see cr. n. The Ionic form
occurs in El. 157, and O. C. 1213, so that
it seems unnecessary to change it.—For
the collective TIS with jussive verb cf. Eur.
Hclid. 827 (n.), Aesch. Eum. 549 wpbsTdde
TLS TOKewv cifias e5 irpoTlwv...e'GTO), Xen.
Cyr. 3. 3. 61 (Holden). The sentiment is
similar to that of Matth. 6. 34 [AT] ovv /xepL-
fivrjcrriTeels Tyvavpiov rjydp avpiov/uLepL/Avr)-
aei eavTTJs1 dpneTov Trj 7]/u.ipa 17 tcaKia avTTjs:
cf. Eur . fr. 196 T'L 5T)T' iv oXfiy ft.7] <ra0ei
|3e/3?7/c6res | ov ^w/xev Cos TJdurTa (JLT] XVTTOIJ-
/xevoL; Her. 503 fUKpd jxev r a TOV /3LOV, |
TOVTOV 5' 6'TTWS rj8i<jTa SiairepdaeTe \ i^
rnxipas is VUKTO. ysq XvirotifJievoL. Wilamo-
witz well illustrates by referring to the
eidvfiia of Democritus (fr. 189). Tr. fr.
adesp. 95 irdcnv de dvqTols fiotiXotxaL irapaL-
viaaL I Tov(pr)fxepov £r)i> rjdiws.—For TO
KCIT' ajjtap cf. Phil. 1089 (Jebb's n.).—
a8io-Ta: see cr. n. For the principles
governing the restoration of a for rj in
dramatic lyrics see Tucker's Choefihori,
p. 246.—TV<J>X6V is icnseen, as in Trach.
1104 TvtpXrjs VTT' aTrjs (J.). H. quotes
Pind. 01. 12. 9 TQIV de p.eXX6vTtov TeTij-
(pXwvTaL (ppadal. Add Pyth. 10. 63 rd 5'
et's ivLavTOV dTiK/uapTov irpovorjcraL.

H. renders:
' Never before thy view

Let a man's great Wealth be a star;
For his days that flourish are few

As the long-stemmed poplar's are;
As the tree that sheddeth in sorrow

Her shaken leaves to the ground:—

vanity of riches as measured by the frailty
of human life : so Theogn. 725 f. r<x yap
wepiibcna iravra | x/377/xar' e'x&v ovdels 'ip-
%erat els 'Aldew. See also on Eur. Phoen.
555.—diropXexJ/ai, which in classical G reek
is usually accompanied by eis or -rrpos, ap-
pears here to govern a single accusative.
The word does not occur elsewhere in
Sophocles. Blaydes conj. avdp1 is rbv
for avdpdoirwv. The text is open to sus-
picion, but it should be observed that the
passive use of airofSkeireadai in Ar. Eccl.
726, the verbal dirofiXe-rrTos in Eur. Hec.
355, and the co-ordination with other
transitive verbs in Dem. 19. 265 oi>x OTTWS
... KoXafreLV rj^Lovv rods ravra iroiovuTas, dAA'
dirifiXeirov, i^rfkovv, eri/xuv, avbpas Tjyovvro
show that aTvofi\£irei.v was tending to bear
a transitive force. In late Greek the usage
is well established: cf. Philostr. vit. Apoll.
5. 24 irpoiovra deep tea air^Xe-wov. Lucian
vit. auct. 10 oijTU yap aTrofiktipovTai ae /cat
dvdpelov vTToXrfipovTai. Anth. Pal. 9. 283
"A\7rets I al'Prjvov irpoxoas iyyi/s airofiXe'-
irere. But in Theophr. fr. b de vertig. 8
ikiyyiGat. 8e ical oi ra d\j/r]\a KOI ra fxeyd\a
KOI airoTOfxa airofi\eTrovTes the meaning is
'to look down from a height.' If a change
were required, irpbs for TTOT' would be the
simplest.—Tavv<|>\o£ov KTL : ' For short-
lived as the leaves of the slender poplar
a man sheds his life' (J.). Some allusion
to the leaves of the poplar appears to be
necessary, since the lines are only a par-
ticular application of the famous simile in
Horn. Z 146. But, inasmuch as airofiak-
Xet requires a personal subject, I have
preferred (ptiXhois TLS to (ptiWounv (see cr.
n.): TLS is then collective, as in At. 965
(with J.'s note). J. was inclined either to
read avdp&irov in v. 1 or to substitute TLS
KXUXTLV for 6'OTIS ; but the latter is open to
the objection that the K\Qves do not perish
every season. Duentzer omitted yap and
retained 6<TTLS. With respect to the mean-
ing of Tavv(j>\oiov, J. writes: ' / / . 16. 767
Tav{i(p\oL6v re Kpaveiav (" smooth-barked
cornel-tree," A. Lang). Leaf adloc. says,
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Let a man live, being a man,

With brief dispose for the day,
As within that narrower span

To enjoy what pleasure he may;
For the path is blind of the morrow,

And darkness wrappeth it round.'

The metrical scheme is :

For the hypercatalectic colon (v. 3) see
on fr. 591.

594

aiyfoq

5 9 4 Hesych. 1 p. 70 aiyXr)-
(alyXrixl-Swv cod.: corr. Scaliger). 2o0o-
KXTJS Trjpei. [X'TWP] Kal ired-r) irapd 'E7ri-
X&PP'V ivB&icxais (fr. 2O.K.). M. Schmidt,
whom Nauck follows, was probably right
in regarding xiT&v a s a n interpolation in-
tended to replace the corrupt x^wv- See
also Bekk. anecd. p . 354, 17 a'iyXt\...Kal
xXifwv 5^ TLs OVTWS eKaXeiTO. 'tvioi M <paai •
(n]fj,aip€L Kal TOV TrepiTTodiov K6O~(XOV r) TOV
(1. TO) a/J.(pidea 7) CLTTX&S \f>eXXiov. crjfiaivei
d£ ical TT)P ir£8-qv TJ a'iyXi), cbs 7rap' 'E7rt-
XapfAty. This is derived from Pausanias

the Atticist (ed. Schwabe, p. 95). Hesych.
I.e. aiyXas' &fA<pt.8eas, /cai xf/^Xia ra irepl
TTjv vviv rod dpdrpov. There is enough
here to show that aXyXt] could be used
for a personal ornament, whether as
made with shining metal or set with
precious stones. Probably, but not ne-
cessarily, an armlet is meant: Asius fr.
13 K. SatddXeot S£ xAiScD ês dtp' a/xcpl
fipaxioaiv -qaav. But this fragment should
not be used to explain Phil. 830, for which
see C. R. xxv 246.

595

5 9 5 Arist. poet. 16 p. 1454b 36 eW-q
8e avayvwpicrews, Trpibrr) fjikv r/ drex^OTdTTj
...7? dia T&V <ry)/Aeiwv...detirepcu 5e at 7re-
iroi7)fieva.L virb rod TTOLIJTOV, 5to drex^ot. olov
...ev TI} 1iO(pOKXeovs Type! r; TOV KepicLdos

Tyrwhitt was the first to recognize that
KepiciSos (jxovij are the actual words of
Sophocles. For the circumstances see
Introductory Note, and cf. Apollod. 3.
194 7] 5e vcpi)vaaa iv irtirXtp ypd/x/j.aTa did
TOVTWV eixr)vvo~e YlpdKVT] rets Idlas crvfMpopds.
The tradition of Sophocles seems to be
closely followed by Achill. Tat. 5. 5 i]
yap (̂.Xo/ATjXas T^XVV enwrrwaav evprjue
<p(i)vr)v. v<paivei yap ireirXov ayyeXov /cat
TO dpdfxa irX^Kei ra t r /c/)6/cats /cat (lUyuetrat

<f)(ovrj

TT]V yXwTTav ij %etp, Kal VLpbKvqs TOIS
6<f>daXfJ.ot5 ret TWV USTWV /M7]vu€L Kal irpbs
avTr]v a ireirovde TTJ /cep/ct5t AaAet. I t
should be observed that, whereas Apollo-
dorus intimates that letters inwoven were
the medium of information, Achilles (5. 3)
describes a picture of the outrage as actu-
ally embroidered on the robe. Moreover
the latter represents Philomela as present
while Procne examines the picture: that,
at any rate, cannot be Sophoclean. Note
that K€pKi8os practically = i)(pacr/xa, and
cf. Eur. Hec. 1153 /cep/ci5' 'HSw^s %epos |
yvovv.-—<J>WVT] was not intended to suggest
the noise of the moving shuttle: see on
fr. 890.
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Pliny (n. h. 18. 65 = Soph. fr. 600) states that the Triptolemus
was produced 145 years before the death of Alexander. Since
Alexander died in 323 B.C., the date of the Triptolemus is
accordingly fixed as 468 B.C. If Pliny's remark is to be construed
strictly, the Triptolemus was put on the stage in the year before
the production of the Septem contra Thebas of Aeschylus. It has
been observed that the fragments of the Triptolemus recall the
Prometheus Vinctus, not only by reason of the structure and com-
pass of the speech in which Demeter despatched Triptolemus on
his mission, but also by the appearance of the particular phrase
addressed by Prometheus to Io1. The date of the Prometheus is
uncertain, and some recent authorities place it later than 468 B.C.2

They do not seem to have noticed that, if the relevance of the
Sophoclean fragments is admitted, there can be no question
which of the two poets was the imitator. Although there is
no good reason for discrediting Pliny's evidence, Welcker3

minimized its importance by interpreting it to mean only that
the subject of Triptolemus was handled by Sophocles, who
commenced to write for the stage in 468. For that year, in
which Apsephion was archon, was famous as the occasion of the
first appearance of Sophocles in the Dionysiac contest at the age
of 28, when he was adjudged the first prize to the chagrin of
Aeschylus4. There are, in any case, sufficient grounds for
believing that the Triptolemus was an early work, belonging to a
time when the author was still largely influenced by the manner
of his great predecessor. We should not therefore be surprised
to find in it a plot free from complicated action, together with an
abundance of narrative and description.

The scene of the play was almost certainly Eleusis Tripto-
lemus is an Eleusinian chieftain in Horn. h. Dem. 153, which is
the earliest mention of his name, and is one of those to whom
the institution of the Eleusinian mysteries was entrusted (id. 474).
But the Homeric hymn, in which Triptolemus only appears
incidentally, was not the source of the play of Sophocles.

The later authorities, who, of course, drew upon Attic
sources, agree in representing Triptolemus as the favourite of

1 See on fr. 597.
2 Dieterich in Pauly-Wissowa 1 1079, Sikes and Willson, Introd. p. x x x v u i ; on

the other side see Wecklein, Einl. p. 24, and Christ-Schmid, Gr. Lit.6 p. 297.
3 p. 310. 4 Plut. Cim. 8, Mann. Par. 56.
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Demeter, who inspired him to invent the plough, and to teach
men the art of agriculture. Cf. Verg. Georg. I. 19 uncique puer
tnonstrator aratri. Callim. h. Dem. 22 avUa TpLTrToke/Aos dya0av
iSiSdo-Kero i-kyvav. The goddess also sent him forth from
Eleusis in a magic chariot drawn by a pair of dragons1, to
traverse the earth, and to diffuse among mankind the blessings
which had been first bestowed upon Attica. Cf. Ov. Trist. 3. 8. 2
nunc ego Triptolemi cuperem conscendere currus, \ misit in ignotam
qui rude semen humiun. Cornut. 28 p. 53, 22 TCLVTTJV (i.e. corn)
Be [ivOeverat airelpat SLCL T^9 olfcovfjuevr)1? 6 TptTTToXefxo's 6
'EXefcrtVfo? dvaftifiaaaarjs avrbv eVl irrepcdTcov BpafcovTcav o^rj/xa
rrjs Arj/jL7]Tpo<;. Himer . or. 25. 3 TOV ^QXevcriviov €<p7)j3ov dpdrjvat,
X6<yo<? 7rpo? ArjfATjTpos, Xva rrjv vo/maSa rpdire^av rj/Jbepots ty
Trvpoh. For the distribution in this manner of rjfxepos
throughout Greece see Pausan. 7. 18. 2, 8. 4. 1. The orators were
never weary of pointing out to their audience the distinction of
Attica as the original home of agriculture2.

But there was a wide-spread divergence of opinion concerning
the identity of Triptolemus, as may be seen from the variant
accounts given in Pausan. 1. 14. 23. This shows that, though his
civilizing mission was accepted as beyond question, the story of
Triptolemus did not rest upon any dominant literary tradition.
How then did Sophocles treat the subject? From the fragments
themselves all that can be made out with certainty is that the
play contained a description of the journey of Triptolemus over
the earth in the chariot drawn by serpents. Frs. 597—599, and
possibly also frs. 600—604, belong to the speech of Demeter.
Several of the words or phrases refer to crops, or articles of diet:
see frs. 606—6104. But we must look elsewhere for indications
of the tragic conflict, which must somehow or other have been
connected with the favour shown to Triptolemus. (1) Gruppe,
Ariadne, p. 358, found it in the story of Lyncus, the Scythian
king, who, as related by Ov. Met. 5. 642—661, attempted to put
Triptolemus to death, in order to supplant him, and was subse-
quently transformed into a lynx. (2) Petersen, in a review of
Welcker, treated Charnabon (fr. 604 n.) as the chief opponent5.
It is unnecessary to discuss these suggestions, in view of what

1 It is altogether improbable that this was an invention of Sophocles : see Gruppe,
5445. Philochorus evidently regarded it as belonging to ancient tradition, when he
rationalized it as a ship of war {FUG I 388).

2 e.g. Isocr. 4. 25. 3 See also Frazer's note.
4 No doubt most of these describe the diet of the peoples whom Triptolemus was

to visit.
5 Nauck refers to a Hanover dissertation of Jul. Schtinemann (1886), p. 118, as

reviving this opinion. Knaack also thought that Charnabon appeared in the play
{Jahrb. f. Philol. cxxxv [1887], p. 800).
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will presently be said about Welcker's theory. (3) Welcker
found a clue to the chief subject of the tragedy in the concluding
part of Hygin. fab. 147. The other authorities which contain
the same story are Serv. Verg.Georg: 1. 19, schol. Stat. Theb. 2. 382,
and Mythogr. Vat. II 99. It is said that, after Triptolemus had
returned from his journey, a king named Cepheus or Celeus
sought to kill him through jealousy, but was compelled by
Demeter to yield his kingdom to her favourite. Triptolemus is
represented as the son of Eleusinus, and is declared to have
founded a town called Eleusis after his father, who had insti-
tuted in honour of Demeter the feast known as Thesmophoria.
Welcker's view was accepted by Preller {Myth. I p. 636) and by
H. W. Stoll in Roscher II 1028, but it involves the difficulty that if
the drama included the departure of Triptolemus, as well as the
successful issue of the conflict after his return, the unity of time
was destroyed1. Welcker frankly admitted this, but claimed that
the successful completion of the adventurous journey rather than
its inception deserved to be represented, and that the foundation
of the Eleusinia was subsequent to the spread of agriculture over
the world by Triptolemus. He escaped from the dilemma by the
assumptions that Triptolemus on his return himself described
how he had been despatched on his mission by Demeter, and
that the goddess was not represented on the stage at this period
of the action. The expedient is hardly successful. I think that,
if any one will examine frs. 597—599 without prejudice, he will
hesitate to conclude that they are all taken from a speech of
Triptolemus describing the nature of the commission which was
assigned to him. Moreover, Welcker's assumption contradicts
the express statement of Dionysius of Halicarnassus (fr. 598),
that Sophocles put Demeter on the stage giving directions to
Triptolemus concerning the lands which he would have to
traverse in spreading abroad the bounty of the goddess. It is
unreasonable to reject the single piece of trustworthy evidence
which bears on the plot in favour of a mere guess—for it is
nothing more—that the conflict with Cepheus provided the
climax of the action. So far from agreeing with Welcker that
the departure of Triptolemus could not have formed the con-
clusion of the play, I believe that the gift of corn was the main
theme to which the rest of the action was subordinate. The
momentous character of the commission entrusted to Triptolemus,
and the lustre which it shed upon Attica in the eyes of posterity,
combined to make his departure on a divinely ordered journey
eminently suitable as the finale of a play in which the young

1 This consequence was accepted by Ahrens, who compared the Eumenides of
Aeschylus as a similar case.

P. II. 16
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dramatist sought to celebrate the Eleusinian hero for the first
time before a wider public. But that which chiefly needed
explanation was the reason why Triptolemus had been so highly
blessed. In order to discover an answer, we must return to the
domestic history of Celeus, the Eleusinian, whose house was
honoured by a visit from Demeter, when, disguised as an old
woman, she was mourning for the loss of Persephone. In the
Homeric hymn the daughters of Celeus found her at the 'Maiden
well,' and introduced her a? nurse to their infant brother
Demophon. Metanira, the mother, was alarmed by the strange
proceedings of the goddess, who stealthily by night bathed the
child in the fire, in order to make him immortal. So she cried
aloud in dismay; but Demeter was wroth with her, and put
down the child. Before leaving the house, she revealed herself,
and explained how the mother's folly had frustrated her son's
happiness. This story was subsequently combined with the local
tradition which made Triptolemus the minister of Demeter's
bounty. Thus in Ov. Fast. 4. 507—560 the child's name has
been changed to Triptolemus, and the goddess, when interrupted,
promises that he shall be the first man to plough and sow,—as a
compensation for the loss of his immortality. In Hygin. fab.
147 the facts are similar, but the father's name, as we have seen,
is different, and he is killed by the goddess in anger. There is
good reason to suppose that this version goes back to Panyassis
{EGF p. 263). The death of the father, who however is called
Celeus, is mentioned also in Nonn. 19. 85, where Demeter con-
soles Triptolemus and Metanira. But the death of Celeus
seems to have occurred after the gift of corn, although the
description is far from clear ; and the story perhaps ran parallel
to the legend of Icarius. In Apollod. 1. 31 f. the mother
interrupts, as in the hymn, with the result that the child
(Demophon) was consumed in the flames. Demeter then pro-
vided the winged car for Triptolemus, the elder of Metanira's
children, and gave him wheat to sow over the whole world. It
is obvious that, if Triptolemus was to be made the hero of a play,
and the events which led to his mission were to be included in
the scope of the action, the version preserved in Apollodorus
was alone suitable for the purpose1. It is therefore suggested
that the identification of Triptolemus with the elder son of
Metanira may have been taken from Sophocles, and that the
earlier part of his play included the coming of Demeter to
Eleusis, and the failure of her first attempt to reward the hospi-
tality of Celeus.

1 Hartung overlooked this when he supposed that in Sophocles Triptolemus was
Demeter's nurseling (p. 159).
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Strabo 27 compares the play with the prologue to the Bacchae,
as illustrating the carelessness in geographical matters of later
writers as contrasted with Homer : o /uev rbv Acovvcrov eirtovra
rd eOvrj <f>pd£cov, o Be rov TptTTToXe/jiov rrjv KaTaairetpofjbevrjv

d TTO\V Btecrroora avvdirrovcnv eyyvs, rd herd

Brunck inferred that it was a satyr-play on the strength of
frs. 606, 610, 611, but has found no one to agree with him.

For fragments conjecturally assigned to this play see on
frs. 804, 837, 844, 959, 1089, 1116.

596

Oaipov a

5 9 6 dpcLKovre Koen: SpdKOPTa Etym. M. \ dcupbv Rufus al.: S' atpov Etym. M.

5 9 6 Etym. M. p. 395, 11 7rXt<rcrecr#at
yap TO f3d5r]P 8ia/3aipeip, /cat ir\iy/Ma TO
did(TTrifji.a TQP TTOSQP. SO^O/CA^S T/HTTTOA^-
ficp 'dpa.KOVTa 5' atpov d,a0i7rXt£ el\r)<poTes
(ei\7?06re DV) . ' irepi.^d87]v. Ruf. Ephes.
p. 147, 4 (cf. p. 240f.) TO 5£ /ttera^u 6<xx^ov
Kai viroaTrjfxaTos /cat /xrjpov 7r\i%d5a, Kal
TO dtafiaipeip 8ia.Tr\i<rcreiP ' /cat TO irepi^ddrjp
d/x0t7rXt^. 2o0o/cX^s 5£ /cat £TCX dpaicdpTOjp
iTToiijae' '8atp6p...el\r](p6Te,' uxnrep hp el
%<pr} Trepifiep-qKOTe (^ej3\7] Cd) TOP daipop.
Rufus was a medical writer of the age of
Trajan, from whom Pollux made consider-
able excerpts in his second book: see
Poll. 2. 172, where the same extract
appears with unimportant variations.
Schol. Ar. Ach. 217 'ipdep /cat TO
Trepifiddrjp a[A(pi.ir\il~ irapb, 2o0o/cXet 4v
TpnrTo\<:/uLCi> (hence the same appears in
Suid. s.vv. dtrevXi^aTO, irepi^dhiqp, TTXU;,
and Greg. Cor. p. 548). Hesych. II
p. 297 6aip6$' 6 dcriKOJp dirb TOV avca
fAepovs ewj /cdrw crTpocpevs TTJS dijpas, 7)
d^wp. Zo(poK\7Js TpnrTo\£[Mp. Eustath.
// . p. 914, 34 (Ael. Dion. fr. 391 Schw.)
dcupbs 6 a!-up irapa 2o0o/cXet. Cf. Phot,
ed. Reitz. p . 103, 10 &fi<f)ur\li;' d/j.<pi.-
pddiqp • TO Trepiex6fJ.evop virb TWP TTO5WP.
TTXÎ  "yap T6 j3r}[J.a.

The line describes the car drawn by
winged dragons or serpents, which
Demeter gave to Triptolemus at the
commencement of his journey. ' It may
be seen on a vase from Kertsch, figured
in Baumeister's Denkmdler, p. 1858.
The two serpents have twined the middle
parts of their bodies round the axle,—
thus harnessing themselves to the chariot,

in which is seated Triptolemus, his head
wreathed with a white band, from which
two yellow corn-ears stand up: in his left
hand he holds a sceptre; with his right
he holds out a shallow saucer, into which
Demeter is pouring wine, as he departs.'
(J.) Frazer on Pausan. 7. 18. 3 (ivp. 142)
gives a list of the references to Triptolemus
and his car in ancient works of art (see
also Gruppe, Gr. Myth. p. 569), and
remarks: ' Sometimes the car has wings
attached to the wheels, but no serpents;
sometimes it is drawn by serpents without
wings; sometimes both the serpents and
the wings are depicted attached to the
car.' The literary authorities speak of a
car drawn by two winged serpents:
Apollod. 1. 32 5i<ppop TTT7)PQP dpeucdpTUP,
Cornut. 28 p . 54, r irTepwrajp dpaKdvTWP

) schol. Aristid. ill p. 54 Dind.
e£ ocpewp irTepojTUP, Nonn. Dionys.

13. i9off. TpiirT6\e/j,os...5L<ppop ^x^p^epTa
81' rjepos r\PLOX^^v \ CTLKTCL <f>epe<XTax<JOJV
eire/jt.d(rTte pQra SpaKbvTWv, Ov. Met. 5.
642 geminos dea fertilis angues \ curribus
admovit frenisque coercuit ora. Fast.
4. 497 frenatos curribus angues \ iungit.
The view that the magic car was an
invention of Sophocles has no probability
(see Introductory Note). Gruppe, p. 8072,
thinks that serpents were associated with
the sun, and that it was as a sun-god that
Triptolemus rode in the winged car.
O. Kern, Eleusin. Beitr. Halle, 1909,
p. 11, shows that Sophocles drew his
description from the Eleusinian mystery-
play.

Oaipov here is clearly the axle, and the

16—2
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connexion between this meaning and that
found in Horn. M459 ( i r o n Pegs working
in stone sockets, serving as hinges to a
door, as explained by Leaf) appears in
the explanation of Hesychius [I.e.). It
should, however, be mentioned that in
Poll. 1. 253 daipol appears to be the
name given to the side-boards which
form part of the vireprepla or body of the
car.—apJHirX.C£ is glossed by irepifid$7)v
(see above), and here suggests that the
serpents drew the car by holding the axle
within their grip, that is to say, by coiling
themselves round it (oiairep av el 'i<pr)
Trepij3ej3r]K6Te rbv daipbv). The word
means strictly ' having the legs a-straddle'
(Achill. Tat. 1. 1: Europa riding on the
bull, ov irepLfiaSriv dXXa Kara irXevpav),
and is the exact equivalent of dfAcptfidvT1

in Eur. Phoen. 1406 (n.), which in prose
would be ivepifiavTe (irepij3e(3r)K6Te). Cf.
Archil, fr. 58 ov (pcXicj fxtyav arparr/ybv
ovde diaireirXLyfiivov, which corresponds

to ev 5ia/3ds. The cognates of wXiaaco
are discussed by Cobet, V.L. p. 135, who
quotes Hesych. Ill p. 346 irXLyfua- dirb
T&V Kv\i.o[xivwv Kal TraXaLovrwv, b'rav
irepifidvTes rots aKiXeai /car^wcrti'.
Thus in the account of a wrestling-
match in Heliod. 10. 32 dfxfyifiaiv ei
roh woai /cat rols /caTct TOVS fHovfiwvas ra
aKiXt] Karairelpas, i.e. 'pinning his legs
by gripping them with" his feet and the
inside of his thighs.' Strattis fr. 63, I
729 K.. TO, dvyarpia trepl TTJV XeKavrjv
airavTa irepLireifkLy^va.

There is little doubt that ircxrai irepL-
7T\LKTO?S should be read in Theocr. 18. 8,
of the maze of interlacing feet. See also
Heyne on Horn, ^k 120. The derivation
of these words does not appear to be
known, and Curtius refused to connect
them with TT\£KW (G. E. 165): Headlam
pointed out that the senses of 8iair\[<T<reiv,
7rAt£, 7rXixas 'the fork,' correspond to
those of the Engl. split {C.R. xvn 292).

597
ere 8' iv cfypevos SeXrotcrt TOVS ifiovs

5 9 7 at 5' iv V: ovS1 av A, des 5' ev Scaliger, av 5' iv Meineke, dov 5' ev Nauck

5 9 7 Schol. Pind. 01. to [ I T ] , I KO1
2O0O/CX?JS ev T/3i7rroXe/xy ' ere 5' ev...
Xdyovs.'

In Aesch. Prom. 815 the phrase is
used by Prometheus, when instructing Io
in the course her wanderings are to take:
<rol irpuirov 'Io? TTOKVSOVOV irXdvrjv (ppderu, |
yv iyypdepov av fj.vrjfj.oacv diXrois cppev&v.
Hence it may be safely assumed that
these are the words of Demeter addressed
to Triptolemus. The whole of her speech,
describing the wanderings of Triptolemus,
seems to have been based upon the Pro-
metheus of Aeschylus (Haigh, Tragic

Drama, p. 144) : see the Introductory
Note. Cf. Phil. 1325 Kal ravr' ewiaTCj, Kal
ypd<pov cf)pevG>v 'iaw. Trach. 682 irapyJKa
deafxQv ov5e"v, dXX' ea^bfJLffv, \ xaXKtjs
OTTCOS dvavciTTov IK diXrov ypacprjv. Aesch.
Cho. 448 Tocavr' aKoticov iv <ppealv ypdepov.
Eum. 275 deXToypd(pcp Se irdvr' eirwxq,
(ppevi. Suppl. 185 T&/J.' 'i-Kt) deXrov-
fievovs. Pind. 01. 10. 2 TT60L eppevbs
ifxas yiypairrai.—The publication of
Drachmann's edition of the scholia has
altered the data (see cr. n.), but Scaliger's
dis remains an attractive conjecture.

598
TOL cY i^oTTiade ^eiyoos is ra Se^ta
OlvoiTpia re iracra /cat l^vpcnqviKos
KOXTTOS AiyvcrTiKTJ re yrj ere 8eferat.

598. 1 els codd. 2 TvpprjviKos codd.

5 9 8 Dionys. Hal. Ant. Rom. 1. 12
fxaprvpel di fxov ry Xdyip 2o0o/cX^s fiev
6 TpaycffioTcoios iv TpiTTToXi/xcf d

yap avr<£ ATjfxrjTTip dibdaKOvaa
TpiwToXefiov, bo"qv x^Paj/ dvayKaad^aeraL
aireipoov rots dodeiaiv VTT' avrrjs Kapirols
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^ fj-vyadeiaa 8k rijs eojou irp&rov
'IraKias, rj ecmv dvb &Kpa$ 'laTrvytas
ftexpl T~op9/x,od St/ceXtKoO, /ecu [xera TOVTO
TTJS avTLKpb axJ/afAivrj \.2iKe\las £irl TT]V
eairtpiov 'IrdXiav OLVOLS avao~Tpe<p€i /ecu ra
fiiyLara T<X>V OIKO(IVTWV T\\V Trapdhiov
Tavrrjv edvQiv 5ie£^o%ercu, TTJP dpxty a^ro
rrjs OhcorpQv oiKifiaeus TroLrjaajxivq. dirb-
XPV 8e ravra fxdva Xexd^vra T&V lafi^eiwp,
iu oh (prjcri ' r a 5' e^biTLcrde...dO-erai.'

The extract is taken from the speech
Of Demeter to Triptolemus.—J. thus
paraphrases Dionysius : ' after mentioning
eastern Italy first—which extends from
the lapygian promontory "to the Sicilian
strait (iropdfxou)—she next touches on
Sicily, which lies opposite; then she
returns to Italy, taking the western coast,
and enumerates the principal nations who
dwell on that seaboard, beginning with
the settlements of the Oenotri.'

1 TO, 81 IgoirurOc. '(x) Ellendt and
L. and S. take this as = "thereafter,"
deinceps, as 4t;oiri<ro} is used in Od. 4. 35, -
and often in other poets. (2) It might
also mean " to the west," if Triptolemus
is supposed to be moving down the east
coast. But, as it ought to come next
after the mention of Sicily, this seems.
less likely.1 So J. writes, remarking in
respect of xeipos Is ra 8e|ia that
' Triptolemus may be supposed to have
arrived in Sicily, and to be facing west-
ward. The west coast of Italy would
then be on his right.' The supposition ap-
pears arbitrary, and the explanation of ra
i^dircade open to grave doubt; for the
close connexion with xeLP°s ^s T<* 5e£i<£
favours a local rather than a temporal
meaning, and the run of the sentence
suggests that it is the subject and not an
adverbial accusative. Further, there is
no evidence that diricrw etc. can mean
'the west.' On the contrary oTrladia
denotes the east in Cleomed. circ.
doctr. I. 1. p . 12 diriadca de ra irpbs
rrj avcLToXrj- dvo rotirwv yap iiri TO
ia-rrpoo'dev irpoeio'Lv (sc. 6 K6O~/J.OS) : but this
is a technical (Stoic) passage, which has
little bearing on the interpretation of
Sophocles. For these reasons I conclude,
that, although the words es ra de£i& relate
to X€LP°s (Theocr. 28. 18 rerjs M 5e£ia

Xps, Horn. h. Herm. 153 %A p j
eTr' apurrepa %ei/)ds eipywv), the latter is
also to be connected with e^Tncrde, and
that this is established by fr. 534 e^oirlaw
Xe/)6s. So Bacchyl. 13. 10 rb irap xeLP&s
of what is close at hand, and similar
phrases, in which xetp6s expresses the
local relation of the person in question,
although the mention of the hand as a
separate; member has no particular signifi-
cance. Cf. virb xeipa> &va X€ipai a n ( i
so forth. The meaning is simply 'the
regions lying behind you on the right,'
and the words ra...5efta form the subject,
to which 0lvcjTpia...y7j is attributive.
We are thus required to imagine
Triptolemus as situated on the Italian
side of the straits of Messina and looking
towards Sicily: that this position was
contemplated by the speaker is suggested
by the words in which Dionysius refers
to Sicily as TTJS dvriKpv [supra).

2ff. Olv«Tpta...ird<rrt, 'he is to traverse
it from end to end. This name was
given by the Greeks to the western sea-
board of Italy from the straits as far
north as the gulf of Paestum, thus
including Bruttium and Lucania. The
region north of Oenotria was called by
the Greeks Opikia (Kiepert, Hellas^
map n ) : north of that came Tyrrhenia.
The name 'IraKta was with the Greeks
in the fifth century coextensive with
Oenotria and Iapygia, but not with
the whole peninsula (Bevan, p. 484).'
(J.) Ridgeway, Early Age of Greece,
p. 259, gives reasons for holding that the
Oenotrians of south Italy were Pelasgians.
—Tvpo-rjviKos KOXTTOS. ' This must mean
here the mare Etruscuni, the sea off the
coast of Latium and Etruria, as it
represents the stage northwards from
Oenotria to Liguria. The mare Tyr-
rhenum, ordinarily so called, was off the
coasts of Lucania and Bruttium.—Aiyu-
(TTiKirj T€ YH- The Aiyves, a collective
name for the dwellers in the Maritime
Alps of north-west Italy. They were
found also in_ ancient Corsica (Kiepertt
Anc. Geo. § 204).' (J.) For the Ligurians
see Ridgeway, op. cit. p. 240, who
identifies them with the Aborigines.
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599
oe cr zvuevo CLVTIS

5 9 9 addis vulgo

5 9 9 Schol. Soph. O.C. 504 xpMTa-L

ix1 iipevpe'ip] xP€h (XP^I conj. Blaydes and
Nauck needlessly) Zcrrcu Kara avvaXoi<pr]v
XptfvTai. avrl rod XP^V Pcrrai, Sr/XovTai
5£ Tavrbv rep derjcrei- ical iv TpnrTo\£(A<p
'XptfaTai 86 cr' £vd£v& otSris.'

It is unnecessary to repeat here the
facts collected in Jebb's Appendix to
O.C. 504 (p. 280), but it should be added
that the truth of Ahrens's view is now
more generally recognized (Brugmann,

Comp. Gr. 11 p. 488 E. tr. ; Kuehner-
Blass II 222). Wilamowitz on Eur.
Her. 311 advocated the restoration of
Xp-h in Eur . fr. 733 TO yap XPV (xp<j&v
codd.) fiei^ov f) TO [AT] XP£&V> and Diels
prints Ta XP^I ebvra in Democritus (frs.
174, 256). I cannot see the advantage of
writing %p^<rrat. No doubt XPW was a
unit, as expvv shows, but xP^°"raL cannot
ever have been regarded as an ordinary
future.—For avris see on fr. 314, 227 f.

600

\_et fortunatam Italiam frumento canere candido\
6OO Plin. n. h. 18. 65 hae ftiere

sententiae Alexandro Magno regnante,
cum clarissima fnit Graecia atque in toto
orbe terrarum potentissirna, it a tamen ut
ante mortem eius annis fere CXL V
Sophocles poeta in fabula Triptolemo

frumentum Italicum ante cuncta lauda-
verit, ad verbum trans/at a sententia ' et

fortunatam...candido? '
The fertility of the Italian corn-lands,

as compared with those of their own
country, was well known to the Greeks.
Polybius (2. 15) instances the cheapness
of wheat in his own time as a proof of
the abundance of corn grown in Italy;
and Strabo (242) praises the productive-

ness of Campania. The Athenians, who
lived principally on imported corn (Dem.
20. 31), proposed in the year 325-324 B.C.
to found a colony on the shore of the
Adriatic for the purpose of the corn-trade
(CIA II 809; Dittenberger, Syll? 153).

No doubt ev8a.lfx.ova was the original of
fortunatam: cf. Pausan. 1. 12. 1 ri]v re
'iTaXLav 8i8d<TKOVTes, ws ev8aifj.oj>las ZveKa
avrl Trdarjs etrj T?JS 'EAAdSos.

For Pliny's reference to the production
of the Triptolemus see Introductory Note.

For the meaning of 'IraX/a see on fr.
598, 2; and for the cultivation of the
vine there cf. Ant. 1119, Lucian navig.

601

'iXkvpis yovrj
6O1 Hesych. 11 p. 356 'IXAupts yop^j-

OLVTI TOU 'IXXvpls yeved (yove"a cod. : corr.
Musurus). ypd<peTa.L 8e ical yvvi). b 8e
KaXXtcrrparos ytit] dvTi TOV 777* XP&VTOLL

yap OVTWS. 2o0o/cX^s TpiTrToXe'fj.y. M.
Schmidt preferred to write 'IXXvpls yovij'
...yovta, which is hardly intelligible.
Musurus was surely right: so TpiToairbpi^
yovr\ in Aesch. Pers. 820 is explained by
s c h o l . M a s TpiTTQ T&V [ x e T a y i

yeveq..
It is hazardous to guess at the context,

but it is probably safe to infer that "yovij
had a concrete sense, perhaps that of

produce. Illyria was famous for cattle
rather than corn: see [Arist.] mir. ausc.
128, quoted by Grote ill p. 423. We
cannot tell what moved Callistratus to
support the variant 71̂ 77; but it is sur-
prising to find the authority of an early
Alexandrian cited in favour of the fem.
yti-r), which since Elmsley's note on Eur.
Hclid. 839 has been always condemned
as a late error, yvvr] was probably a
mere blunder; and it is worthy of men-
tion that ytivai and yovai are variants for
the genuine ydat, in Ant. 569.
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602

Se <rjv>
6 O 2 TJV add. Bergk: Kpd<nre8a

6O2 Schol. Eur. Tro. 221 rives <paal
KCU TT]V "Pd)(Jt.riv Kai TT)V Kapxy^ova irpo
(Schwartz : dirb A) TT)S Trpw-nqs 6XvfXTrid5os

d So^o/cX^s Se eirl TCOV KaipQv
/Ov olKiffdrjvai (ipKladat Schwartz,
Wilamowitz) TTJV Kapxv^6va, iv

ols <j>7]<rl llKapxyo'bvos...dcrTrd£'o[Ji.ai.'
Cobet conjectured from KpdcnreSes the

reading of cod. N [a copy of A, according
to Schwartz] KpdcnreS' &TT'. B. da-ird^ofxai,
but| it is very unlikely, as van Leeuwen
remarked (de Soph. Ai. authentia, p. 38),
that Sophocles in his earliest play divided
a line between two speakers in this way.
Blaydes, suspecting Kpd<nreda, suggested
irdyKapira iredi' or the like. Hermann,
followed by Ahrens, read -wpoardr-qv. It
is to be regretted that the quotation breaks
off so abruptly: why did Demeter, if she
is the speaker, take occasion to greet the
name of" Carthage ? Since the Triptolemus

was an early play, it must be remembered
that the name of Carthage had become
familiar to the Greeks at the end of the
Persian wars in consequence of the simul-
taneous struggle waged by their kinsmen
in Sicily against the Punic invaders. The
anachronism mentioned by the schol. need
not trouble us: although the name does
not occur elsewhere in tragedy, many be-
lieve that Carthage is referred to in Eur.
Phoen. 204. Eudoxus of Cnidos (c. 365
B.C.) is quoted immediately before the
above extract in connexion with the
foundation of Carthage, but a century
earlier Sophocles may well have treated
the settlement as being of immemorial
antiquity.—For KpdcnrtS' cf. Eur. fr. 381
o-%e56i' Trap' avrois Kpa<nre'8ois J&vpwTrias,
Suppl. 661 irpbs Kpa<nredoi<ri arpaToiribov
rerayfiivov.

603

O"i\.(f)L0V

6 0 3 Proverb, cod. S (Paris, suppl.
Gr. 676; L. Cohn Zu den Paroemiogr.
in Breslauer philol. Abhandl. 11 2 p. 71)
<n\(plov Xet/Jiwv' 2o0o/cX?ys Tpt7rroA^yatf>
Trepl TTJs (1. 797s) ev Ai^rjy TO <rl\(piov
<pepo6<T7]s. ot 8e el86s TI TT)S Aij3ijr]S <rl\-
(piov. Hesych. IV p . 30 cn\<piov \ei/j.wv.
SO^OKATJS irepl (eirl Meineke) 717s ev AijStffl
TO o~l\(f)iov (pepoijGY)? KT£. Prov. append.
4. 70 (Paroem. I 451) aCK(j>iov XeifuJbv'
eldds TL TTJS Aiflvris criXcpiov.

H. points out that eldos here must surely
mean a kind of plant, i.e. eldos A.L{5VKOV
not eWos TTJS Aifiuris. The text, he sug-
gests, has either arisen from a var. lect.
Trepl rrjs AI(SIJ7]S TO <rL\(friov tyepoticriqs, which
has somehow or other attached itself in
part to etdos, or else there is a lacuna,
e.g. ot de eT8os <'Hp65oros 5e /m4pos> rrjs
Aijltjrjs rb <xi\(pLov, for Herodotus (4. 169,
192) uses TO ai\<pLov of the district where
the silphium grew. According to Theo-
phrastus (hist. pi. 6. 3. 3) and Pliny (n.
&• 5- 33) t n e *egion w a s 4000 stadia
square. Leutsch, however, in rejecting
Schott's proposed addition of jHordvrjs,
suggests that eldos is used in the sense of

spice (' speciem odoratam, cuius generis
erat silphium : sic enim proprie TOL e'tdrj
recentioribus sunt usitata').

What <ri\<j)iov (laserpicium = lac sirpi-
cum ' milk of silphium,' or laser piceum')
really was has long been a matter of con-
jecture. John Evelyn and Bentley (see his
Correspondence, 11 p. 234 f.) thought it was
the large umbelliferous plant of Persia and
the East Indies (Ferula or Narthex asa-
foetidd): see Ellis on Catull. 7. 4, Sonnen-
schein on Plaut. Rud. 630. It was largely
used in Greek cookery and also as a
medicine; and the demand for it was
the principal reason of the prosperity of
Cyrene, with which town it is always
connected. The trade subsequently de-
cayed, but for what reason is unknown
(Neil on Ar. Eq. 893). Ridge-way (Early
Age of Greece, pp. 223-228) suggests that
aik<piov is to be identified with the Ho-
meric lotus-plant, the legend of which is
the embodiment of a vague tradition that
on the north coast of Africa fronting the
Syrtis there grew a plant elsewhere un-
known but possessing rare virtues.
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604

KCU XapvaficovTos 05 YerSiv cLpx€L
 TOLVVV

6O4 6s YeT&v Lobeck : 6'rt TQV 6S ye cod. Haun., 6'crrts TUJV c55e cod. Vind.

6O4 Herodian irepl /xou. Ae£. p. 9, 30
ILapvafiGjv. 2o0o/cA?7S T/jtTrroA^uy ' /cod
'Kapvafi&vTOS.. .ravvv.'

The text was restored and the relevancy
of the quotation established by Lobeck,
Aglaoph. p. 215, from Hygin. poet. astr.
2. 14 hunc (Ophiuchum) complures
Charnabonta dixerunt nomine Getarum
regent, qui sunt in Mysia regione, fuisse:
qui eodem tempore regno est potiius quo
primum setninafrugum mortalibus tradita
esse existimantur. Ceres enim cum sua
benejicia largiretur hominibus, Triptole-
mum, cuius ipsa fuerat nutrix, in curru
draconum collocahun...iussit omnium na-
tionum agros circumeuntem semina partiri
.. .qui cum pervenisset ad eum quern supra
diximus Getarum regem, ab eo primum
hospitaliter acceptus, deinde...insidiis
captus...pene perdidit vitam. Charna-
bontis enim iussu cum draco unus eorum
esset interfectus.., Ceres eo venisse et
ereptum adolescentl cumcm dracone altero

subiecto reddidisse, regem...poena non
mediocri affecisse narratur. Charnabon,
who is a doublet of the Scythian Lyncus
(Ov. Met. 5. 645) and of the Eleusinian
Celeus or Cepheus (Hygin. fab. 147), is
otherwise unknown; but Carnabas is the
name given by Eustath. II. p. 448, 8 to
the Perrhaebian who took refuge at Zeleia
in the Troad, after killing his father
Triopas. Curiously enough Triopas is
confused with Charnabon in a schol. on
Ov. Met. 2. 138, and an extract quoted
by Ellis on Ov. Ib. 287. These two
passages were pointed out by Knaack in
Jahrb. f. Philol. cxxxv (1887) 318 f., but
are not of any independent value in ex-
plaining the tradition which Sophocles
followed.—This is the earliest reference
to the Getae : cf. Hdt. 4. 93. The trans-
ference of the Balkan tribe to Mysia may
be connected with the flight of Carnabas
to Zeleia. For migration between Thrace
and Mysia see Macan on Hdt. 7. 20.

605

rj\6ev Se Acus OaXeia, IT pear fiicrTY) 9eo>v.

6O5 dakeia Kuster: drjXei.. cod. | irpia^ts rij cod.: corr. Musurus

6 0 5 Hesych. 1 p. 455 dais' 2o0o-
KATJS '•rfKde 8e...6eCov.'' i] 5i' epdvwv evioxia.
ivioi hk ras Movaas. T/HTTTOA^UO).

This line appears to describe one of the
blessings which followed from the gift of
Demeter, when it had been distributed
by Triptolemus. There may have been
a contrast with the wretched diet which
prevailed before : see on fr. 606.

The personification of Acus is literary
rather than'religious, as is shown by the
adoption of the Homeric epithet (7 420
etc.). Similar deifications of abstract
ideas in Sophocles are Heidw in fr. 865,
XOL/JLOS in O. T. 27, <$<i/j.a, daughter of
'EATTIS, in O. T. 157, and Atos "Op/cos in
O. C. 1767. The latter is taken from

Hes. Theog. 231, and Gruppe, Gr. Myth.
p. 1068, points out that the theogonies
had much to do with the growth of these
abstract deities. irpeo-pio-TT) here points
to the same influence: cf. Hes. Theog.
363 irpea(3iJTaTaL Kovpai, and for the word
fr. 582. With Euripides the use of debs
to. describe abstract ideas has sunk almost
to the level of a stylistic mannerism : see
nn. on Soph. fr. 922, Eur. Hel. 559 f.,
Phoen. 506. P'or the personification of
abstract ideas in general see Farnell,
Cults of the Greek States, V p. 444.

The commentator who referred to the
Muses [TTJV M-ovaav Heinsius) was misled
by daheia.
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606

S' f) raXaiva hovcra rapi^rjpov ydpov

6O6 Pollux 6. 65 ydpos, ws ~2io<po-
kXr)s 'ovd' 7}...ydpov.' The name of the
play is preserved by Athen. 67 c SO0O/C\T7S
TpiTTToX̂ yUCfj• 'TOV rapLxypov ydpov.' Cf.
[Herodian] Philetaer. (in Moeris ed. Pier-
son, p. 437) 6 7O./00J dpaevLKws 'T6V ixOvwv
ydpov' (Aesch. fr. 21 r) /cat ydpov rbv t'%-
dveiov 2o0o/cA?5s. If the context of these
passages is examined, there is not much
doubt that they are all ultimately deduced
from the same lexicographical source;
and, though the quotation of Pollux is
the fullest, it is not unlikely that the
words given by Athenaeus are correct.
In that case Pollux or his immediate
authority may have quoted loosely and
without giving the true order of the
words: the original may have been oi)5'
7] rdXcuva rod rapixypov ydpov | dovcr'.
The common origin of the three sources
renders improbable the view to which
Headlam, Blaydes, and Mekler inclined,
that Herodian's ydpov TOV ixOveiov should
be quoted as a fragment distinct from
that preserved by Pollux and Athenaeus.

The QiXeTcupos is a sorry abridgement
which does not justify the attribution of
ixQveios to Sophocles. It should be
stated that Diintzer regarded dovaa as
a corruption of TOV. J. writes : ' I should
conj. dais: "nor the wretched feast on a
preserve of salt fish " (when the gifts of
Triptolemus have come, this will be the
people's portion no more).' In that case
dais would be ironical, like the /3/ra%eta
dais of Menedemus (Lycophr. fr. 3, TGF
p. 818), who sometimes served rapix^ov to
his guests. Meineke restored a trochaic
tetrameter, ovdkv r) rd\aiva dovo~a TOV
T. y.; Bergk an iambic trimeter, o~v 5',
i] TaXaiva, 8bs T. y. Blomfield's TaKaiv'
aXovaa Tapx^pov is meaningless.—•ydpov,
a sort of caviare, made of brine and
pickled fish. See the commentators on
Hor. Sat. 2. 8. 46 garo de suds piscis
Iberi. Zahn in Pauly-Wissowa VII 841 ff.
shows that there were many varieties of
ydpos (gartim), and that it was by no
means exclusively a luxury.

607

oifiaXkaL

6O7 Hesych. 1. p. 138
(afjbaXXacod.: corr. Alberti from Etyni.
M.) ' dpdy/xaTa, Ma^ri (dea/xai cod.) TWI>
dcrrax^w?'. 2O0OKA^S TpiirToXe/LLjj. Ety7n.
M. p. 76, 46 d/xaXXaf TCL dpdyixaTa, ra
TOV ff'lTOV.

Demeter is naturally the goddess of

the sheaves: hence the epithets a/xaXXo-
TOKOS Nonn. Dion. 31. 38, 45. 101, 48.
678; djxaXXocpopos Eustath. //. p. 1162,
27, Nonn. Dion. 17. 153; 'lovXw Semus
ap. Athen. 618 D, from iovXos ($8r] eis
ArjfATjTpa Phot. lex. p. 109, 10, Poll. 1.
38, etc.

608

6O8 Harpocr. p. 125, 26 fxeXivr]...
ocnrpiov £CTTI airtpfia, /cat apcrevLicQs Xtyovac
OTJXVKWS de 2o0o/cX^s TpnrToXifJ.ij3 (rpnrTO-
X^fxov ACG, TpiiroXe/JLov B) ' Kvr)/X7) (/UI.VT]/J,OV
BCG) neXli>7]sJ Phot. lex. p. 255, 25
and Suid. s.v. fieXLvr), which are abbrevi-
ated from the same source : 2*O<POKXT}S fj.ev

yap Kal "Hp65oros /cat £evo<j)Qv drjXvKws
elirov fieXivrj.

Millet was extensively grown as a
cereal, at any rate in Thrace (Dem. 8.
45). Nauck thought that KVTJ|AI] was
corrupt and proposed KVTJKOV, comparing
Hesych. II p. 497 KV7JKos...eldos TL cnrep-
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/taros' Kal irvpds. But Campbell aptly
refers to Theophr. hist, plant. 9. 13. 5,
and hesitates between the meanings ' the
space between two knots in the stalk,'
and 'the long rounded ear of the millet
plant.' I see no reason why the growth

of the plant should not be so described.
Ellendt preposterously suggests that the
second syllable of ixeklvys was long : if
the metre was iambic, why not Kv

\l ?

609

opivSrjv aprov

6 O 9 Athen. I I O E dpivdov (dpviSov
cod.: corr. Casaubon) 5' dprov ixifjLvqTai
So0O/c\^S iv TpLTTT0\4fJ.(f, iJTOL TOV H;
optifys yevo/mivov 77 dirb TOV iv AWioiria
yivo/xivov cnr£pfx,aTos, 8 eariv ofxoiov a^ffd^.
Hesych. I l l p . 219 dpivSr/v &prov irapd
Aldioif/i. Kal airipixa irapairX-qcnov arjad/xy
(alcrafj,r) cod.), b'irep 'i\]/ovTes aiTovvTai.
rives de opvfav.

These passages evidently go back to
the same original : see also Bekk. anecd.
p. 54, î  (Phryn. praep. soph. p. 93, 7)
opivSa' rjv oi TTOWOI opvfav KaXovaiv, and
Pollux 6. 73 oplvSyv TLVOL tiprov Aldioires,
TOV e£ opwdiov yiyvbfxevov, 0 €<TTI £

v, 8fioiop d

Rice-growing is usually mentioned in
connexion with India, but opCvS ŝ d'pros
seems to have been introduced here
rather as the food of the Aethiopians,
to whom Triptolemus brought the gift
of Demeter. Certainly rice was not
a Greek food, although Chrysippus, a
writer on cookery, included opv^iTys
irXaKovs in a list of cakes (Athen. 647 D).
Megasthenes ap. Athen. 153 E mentions
boiled rice together with various kinds,
of dressed meats (? a sort of curry) as
served up at an Indian banquet. In
Hor. Sat. 2. 3. 155 tisanarium oryzae,
' rice-tea,' is the diet of an invalid.

6lO

JVTOV Se TOV yepaalov ouS' vcrlv < ITOTOV >
6 1 0 ovd' vcrlv irordv Mekler: ov bveiv cod.

6 1 0 Athen. 447 B TOV 8k Kpldtvov olvov
/cat fipvTdv Tcves KOKOVCTLV, COS "EO^OKXTJS iv
TpnrTo\4[A(p '(SpvTov...dvetv.' Kal 'Ap%l~
\oxos (fr. 32) ' 'cu(T7re/) <irap'> avAcp
(ipvTov rj Qprji-l; dvr]p | rj Qptil; gfipv^e, Kvfida
d' TJV irovevntvr).'1 fivrj/JLOvetjet TOV Trdb/xaTos
Aio~xij\os 4v AvKO^pycp (fr. 124) ' KaK TU>V-
5' (zicivt j3pvTov laxvaivuv (tax1"3-1/*01' conj.
Headlam in C.R. xvi 4342) XP^V I
Kdae/JLVOKd/xirei TOUT' iv dvSpeia o~Tiyrj.'

os 8' iv KTtcrecri /cat e/c pifr&v,
p fip
<5Se [FUG I 59) * 'irivovcri 8e (3purov 'iK
Tiviov pifav, Kaddirep ol QpaKes iK TQV
KptdQiv.' 'E/caratos 5' iv devripuj irepiy)-
y/jaecas eliruv irepl AlyvirTiwv ws dpTO<pdyoi
elalv iiruptpei (FUG I 20) • ' r a j Kpidas
is TO Trwfia KaTaXiovaiv.' iv 8k TT} TTJS
^vpdoTrrjs Trepi68(f3 Haiovds <f>rio~i iriveLV
fipvTov dirb TWV KpiOQv Kal Trapaf3Lr)v dirb
Keyxpov Kal Kdvvfav.

I have transcribed the passage of

Athenaeus at length, as giving prac-
tically all the available information con-
cerning fipvTov (-os). It will be seen that
it is spoken of contemptuously as the
drink of uncivilized or remote tribes;
and Miss Harrison has noticed (ProI.
p. 423) that it never appears as the
national drink of Hellas even in primitive
times. In Aeschylus it is the drink
of the savage Lycurgus, who opposed
the worship of Dionysus; and H. con-
jectured that the text represents a speech
of Charnabon, the adversary of Triptole-
mus. If so, he made use of the Greek
contempt for barbarian beer-drinkers
(Aesch. Suppl. 964) to oppose the claims
of agriculture. I suppose that \epa-alov
means 'muddy,' i.e. coming from the
earth and not maturing like the grape in
the open air, for I can see no point in
the 'landsman's beer' (Hartung). But
there is no similar use of xePffaL0Si unless
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some support may be drawn from Tr. fr.
adesp. 261 POTIS irpoaavpi^ovaa xePcra^a

rpoxy, of rain falling into a dry rut: cf.
Ant. 251 <TTti<p\os de yr\ Kai x^xros.
Knaack defended the word by quoting
Julian's well-known epigram: ry ere XP$1
KaXieip Ayfj.i?iTpu>i>,od Aibvvcrop, \irvpoyePT]
/j.a\\ov Kai (3p6[j.ov ov fipbfAiop (Anth. Pal.
9. 368). Herwerden suggested Kpidcuov
= KpiQw6v. The latter part of the line
has been brilliantly emended by Mekler,
and independently by Tucker (C.R. x v m

246), who suggested that the lost adjective
may also have been yXvKtiv or <piXop.
This conjecture is much to be preferred
to M. Schmidt's oW vrjviav, Knaack's ov
<<piXop> trieiv, or the more recent pro-
posal of Wecklein oi>x yb*vv irieiv. H.,
who accepted it, quoted in its support
Anth. Pal. 9. 487 j3p(l3fxard /J,OC XOI-PWV

<TVKi£ofA&wi> irpoidrjicas. 12. ig'J crvwv
PpQ/jLd. Com.fr. adesp. 1205,4 ( m 606 K.)
a Kai KVITIV ireu>w<riv oi>xl j3pib<nfj,a. Eur.
fr. 469 V6/J.OS 8e \ei\pav' £K(3dXXeip KVCTIP.

ov
611 Pollux 10. 79 TT]P 5' dirijdfxepop

KtiXiKa ip TpiTTToXi/Aqj 2o0o/cX?)s dirvvb'd-
KOOTOP wpbfxacrep • ' aTrvp8dKWT0S...KvXi^.'
Hesych. I p. 267 dirvpSaKtoTos' dirvdixevos.
2O0OKXT7S TptirroX^y. Schol. Horn. A 634
in Cramer anecd. Paris, in p. 16, 11
Trvd/j/^p Xiyerai Kai ir6p5a^, oOep Kai
irapoLfxla irapa Sw/cpdret (2o$>o/cXei Cramer)
'aTrvp8aK0i)Tos...KvXi$;.' Cf. Mantiss. pro-
verb. 1. 22 {Paroem. II 747). The line is
also referred to by Etym. M. p. 133, 50,
Eustath. //. p. 870, 27. (Pausan. fr.
289 Schw.) There is a more interesting
allusion to it in Demetr. de eloc. § 114,
who, without giving the author's name,
cites it as an example of frigidity, with
the interpretation : dprl rod diridixevos itrl
rpawifys KJJXI!; OV rlderai. TO yap irpdy/xa
cr/jUKpop OP ov dixeTai SyKOP TOUOVTOP
Xi^eus. See Roberts, p. 232, who gives
some English parallels, and refers for
similar criticisms of Sophocles to de
sublim. 33. 5 b de Ilipdapos Kai 6 ~2O<POKXT)S
ore fiep OLOV irdvTa iiricpXiyovcn rrj <pop$,
crfiippvpTai 5' aXbyus TTOXX&KIS, Kai irlir-
TOVGIP aTvxicraTa, and to Dion. Hal.
de vet. script, cens. 2. 11 Kai iroXXaKis e/c
iroXXov TOV /xeyidovs els diaKepop KO/XTTOP

olop els ldia)TiK7)P iravrdiraGi
TaweLpdrrjra Kar^pxerai.

Welcker's (p. 308) defence of Sophocles
is unconvincing: he suggests that the
verse refers not to a trivial incident of
ordinary life, but to the feasts of the
initiated at the Eleusinian mysteries. We
are, however, perhaps justified in re-
calling that the play was probably an
early one (see Introductory Note).—The
wine-cooler, \J/vKTif)p, also called 8?POS, is
thus described by Poll. 6. 99 ov /ULT]P £%et

irvdfi^pa, d\\ ' dcrTpayaXLcTKovs, i.e. it was
supported by little knobs. Cf. schol.
Ar. Vesp. 618 dlpos Se" ecrrcv dyyelop...
(BdcriP OVK %xov dXXa Karwdev virdrpoxop.
Athen. 481 D classes Kv/j.(BLa among cups
TrvQ/xe'pa JJ.7] ix&TCjp. Homer's afjuftLderop
in 4f 270 was sometimes explained as TT]P
dirvd/xevop (pidXyp (Athen. 501 A). Nestor's
cup had two vrv6/j.4pes (Horn. A 635): see
the discussion in Athen. 488 E. Lucian
Lexiph. 13 has iror-fipia evirvvddKwra,
which Mekler thinks may be a reminis-
cence of Sophocles.—Tpaire^ovTcu: is set
on the table. Hence tiriTpairefyixaTa of
the various dishes served: see Athen.
170 F.

6l2

et§ opuov

6 1 2 Antiatt. (Bekk. anecd.) p. 92, 1
els bpdbv cppopeip' aPTl TOV KOXQS (ppopeip.
2O0OKXT7S l^pnrToXifKj:. Priscian inst. 18.
202 (n p. 305, 16 Herz) Mi els bpdbp

The use of els op06v and the like pre-
cisely as equivalent to adverbs of manner
is not common: cf. Trach. 347 <pcopel
8LKT)S is bpdbp. Jebb there quotes Thuc.
6 8 i ( l ) 6 ^ l bt<ppopQ et els TatiTT)v irpbdeaip. Sallustius: 6. 82 is (al. ws) T6 d«:pt/3es elwelp, but a

1in hunc modum disseruif pro ' hoc modo.' better parallel is Eur. Phoen. 1210 TOUT'
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els xnroirrov eliras. The use is more
common with nouns : see the examples
quoted on Eur. Hel. 904 is dp-wayds,
and add Holden on Xen. Cyr. 8. 1.33.
The adverbial els opdbv can be traced to
a local origin: O. T. 50 aravres r ' is
dpdbv, Eur. Or. 231 avdls pi1 is opdbv
<TT7)<roi>, Suppl. 1229 fibvov <x6 /xe \ is 6pdbv

t(TT7), Tro. 465 alper' els opdbv 8i/j,asi
fr. 262 8s yap av atpaXrj \ els dpdbv garr),
fr. 382, 8 17 fiev els dpdbv fxla, \ Xo%al 5'
iw' avTTJs rpets Karecrrripiyfjiivai \ etcriv (the
letter E). els KaXbv does not appear to
be used except with rjiceiv {e.g. Plat.
symp. 174 E) or some other verb of
motion.

613

613 Hesych. 1 p. 339
d 2 \, pp

a<ppdaixwv aativeros. Bekk. anecd. p . 472,
13 atppoLffjxwv- acriveros. 2o0o/c\^s.

The form acppad^w given by Hesychius
is contrary to the alphabetical order,
following immediately after acppdnrovs.
It was therefore rightly corrected to

d4>pcur|xcov by Nauck, and H. points out
that in Aesch. Pers. 420 several MSS
have d<f>pa5fxbvws. For the history of the
variation in form see Brugmann, Comp.
Gr. 11 p. 173 E. tr. For the meaning of
the word cf. Aesch. Ag. 1400 Treipdadi
fxov yvvaiKbs us &<ppd<r/Aovos.

614

614 Hesych. II p. 67
Xi

XVTTCU.

0 7 p / y
The purpose of the note was to call

attention to the metaphorical use of £\KOS,
which would be more vigorous than in
the case of the English 'wound.' 'Sore'
or 'stab' would come nearer. Cf. Solon
4. 17 TOVT"1 ijdri Trdcrrj irb\ei 'ipxerai 'eKnos

&<PVKTOV, which seems to be followed in
Aesch. Ag. 645 irbXei fiev eXsos ev, rb
dtffuov rvx^iv. Pind. Pyth. 2. 91 iviira^av
eX- \ KOS odvvapbv e^ irpbade Kapdiq., \ irplv
oaa (ppovrldi fj.r)TLovTai rvxeiv. Soph.
A?zt. 652 TL yap | yivoiTy av 'eXuos fxel^ov
7) KaKbs (piXos; fr. 741.

615

6 1 5 Philodem. de piet. p. 23 /cat
Xj i ' I d C 29°) TW

i iyrjv fj.<T}Ti>pa rwv deCjv <pi\ <aiv>, iv
pifAi}) 5£ KOU Ecrrtai' e l < p c u > .
For the identification of Ge with Hestia

cf. Eur. fr. 944 /cat Tata f^fjTep- 'Bcrrtai'
5^ o"' oi crocpol | /3porojv KaXovcriv rjfxivrjv iv
aldipL, which is said to contain a reference
to the teaching of Anaxagoras (Diels,
Fragm. d. Vorsokratikerz:, 46 A 2ob). At
a later date the Stoics adopted the same
view: see on fr. 1128, 7. So far as I can
discover, there is no other early evidence
of a connexion between the worship of

the two goddesses, and it is interesting
to find Sophocles taking notice of what
appears to be a philosophical speculation
based on the supposed etymology of
Hestia. It should be added that the
Pythagoreans called their central fire by
the names Ecrrta rod iravrbs and /^VTVP
dewv: cf. Philolaus ap. Stob. eel. 1. 22. id

p. 196, 18 W. See also Siiss in Pauly-
Wissowa viil 1295, who thinks it probable
that the original identification was popular
rather than philosophical, but admits that
there is no evidence available to prove it.
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616

616 Antiatt. (Bekk. anecd.) p. 97,
33 fcvyrjX&Trjs ' "Sio<poK\rjs TpiirToXtftip.
Hesych. II p . 256 £evyr}\dT7js' ^d

x
This word might mean either (1) a

253

ploughman, or (2) a charioteer. If Hesych.
I.e. belongs here, .the reference must be
to the car of Triptolemus : see Intro-
ductory Note. The fern. frvyrfkarpis
occurs in fr. 878.

6 1 7 According to Hesych. 11 p. 338
Sophocles used this word (or 'Id^a?) for
'a Greek woman.' See on fr. 56, where
the passage is set out. It has been

pointed out that the appearance of the
word in this play shows that Triptolemus
travelled to Asia Minor (Malten in Herm.
XLV 547).

TPQIAOI

Troilus is mentioned by Homer as one of the sons whom
Priam had lost, in a passage (12 257) where the epithet liTTno'^dp-
yu-77? is taken to indicate his prowess as a warrior1. Proclus, in
his abstract of the Cypria (EGFp. 20), simply says that Achilles
TpcolXov (f>ov€V€L. Apollodorus is somewhat more explicit {epit.
3. 32): IXY) OappovvTcov Be TOOV /3ap/3dpcov, 'A^tWei)? eveSpevcras
TpcolXov ev TW TOV ®v/jbl3paiov 'AiroWcovos lepw fyovevei. He is
confirmed by schol. T Horn, fl 257, who refers to Sophocles as
his authority: ivTevOev %otyoic\r)s ev TpcobXcp (firjcrlv UVTOV
byjcvQr)vai viro 'A^iAAeco? riinrov<i yufivd^ovra Trapd TO ®vfjL(3palov
/cat airodavelv. Welcker emended o^evOrjvau to Xoy^evOrjvai on
the strength of Eustath. // . p. 1348, 23 TpwiXov lirino'^dp^riv,
bv <j)aalv ITTTTOW; ev TW ®ujjb/3paio) yvfivd^ovTa Xoy^T] rreaelv VTT
'A But eveSpevora? in Apollodorus rather suggests

2: cf. Dio Chrys. 11. 77 Kai Tpwt'Xo? re oi/r d
a>i> €Ti KCLL M ô"T&)p ical dWoi irXeiov^. r/v yap 6 ^

eveBpevcraL BeivoTdTos KOX VVKTOS eiriOecrQai. Although the
Trojans were already shut up in the city, it is clear that the
Thymbraeum was outside the walls (Dio Chrys. 11. 78). Fr. 619
shows that Sophocles agreed with the other authorities in repre-

1 Schol. A (see Lehrs, Ar? 190 f) contends that 01 vewrepoi based the story of
Troilus e<f>' Zirwov diwicofiepos on this epithet. Others think that the epithet is rather
an allusion to a story already existing: Gruppe, p. 6721.

2 The same correction has already been made by Maass.
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senting Troilus as a mere stripling: see note in loc. and add
Callim. fr. 363, where he is introduced as an illustration of aajpos
$dvaro<i. Vergil's allusion (Aen. 1. 474 parte alia fugiens
amissis Troilus artnis, | infelix puer atque iinpar congressus
Achilli, \fertur equis, etc.) certainly suggests that Troilus was
killed in battle, while fighting against Achilles : cf. Sen. Ag. 785.
On the other hand, in Sophocles he was surprised by Achilles
while exercising his horses, and it would seem that his sister
Polyxena had gone with him to fetch water from the spring (cf.
fr. 621). The presence of Polyxena, who escaped, is inferred from
artistic evidence alone: see Robert, Bild u. Lied, p. 16, Gruppe,
p. 672X. Troilus was accompanied by an attendant whom the
Greeks regarded as the oriental counterpart of the 7rat8aycoy6s:
see frs. 619, 6201. The scene was somewhere in the neighbour-
hood of the temple of the Thymbraean Apollo, and Welcker
thinks that the chorus consisted of priests or country folk. It is
perhaps more likely that they were the attendants of Troilus or
Polyxena.

With what motive then did Achilles waylay the youthful
Troilus ? As an isolated incident of guerilla warfare, the death
of Troilus might find its place in the epics, but does not seem to
possess any dramatic value. Welcker meets the difficulty by
conjecturing that the account of Lycophron (307—313) was
founded on the play of Sophocles. There Troilus is beloved by
Achilles, but infuriates him by rejecting his advances, and is
slain at the altar of Apollo2, where he had taken refuge.
Welcker does not suggest that in Sophocles Achilles pursued
Troilus, because he was attracted by his beauty. Rather, he
killed him in a skirmish, mistaking him for a full-grown warrior;
but, when he saw the dead body, he was overcome with pity for
the beautiful boy whom he had unwittingly slain. This is more
fanciful than convincing. We can hardly draw any inference
from the appearance of the evvovyos, but it might be plausibly
argued that the love-motive was known to Sophocles from the
fact that Phrynichus {TGF p. 723, PLG III 561) seems to have
introduced Troilus in the character of e'pco/xê o? : Xafxirei 8' iirl
iropfyvpeaLS irapfjGi $<W9 epcoros. It is curious that Sophocles
himself is said to have quoted this passage, according to the
anecdote in Athen. 604 A. On the other hand, there was a legend
that Troy could not be taken, if Troilus reached the age of
twenty3. This was referred to by Menander in his AI9 i^

1 For the oriental view of eunuchs as trustworthy servants see Hdt. 8. 105, Xen.
Cyr. 7. 5. 60—64.

2 There was a tradition that Apollo was Troilus' father: Apollod. 3. 151.
3 Mythogr. Vatic. 1. 210 Troilo dictum erat quod, si ad annos XX pervenisset,

Troia evei'ti non potuisset.
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the original of Plautus's Bacchides, where it is mentioned at
v. 954; and there seems to be good reason for supposing that it
was at least as old as the time of Sophocles1. If so, he was
hardly likely to have neglected it, more especially as it provides
an excellent explanation of the ambuscade which Achilles is said
to have laid for Troilus. There is no room to speculate whether
Achilles may have been swayed by conflicting motives, his duty
to his country, and his love for Troilus ; and it is equally idle to
enquire how he was affected by the presence of Polyxena2.

It should be mentioned that Strattis wrote a comedy
entitled Troilus (i 723 K.), and that this is supposed by some
critics to have been a parody of Sophocles' play. Meineke even
suggested {Hist. crit. p. 233) that a line of Strattis, y ^TTOT', oJ
iral Zrjvos, e'9 ravrov fioXys (schol. Ar. Vesp. 1346), was borrowed
from Sophocles. Headlam suspected that in the line (fr. 42)
quoted by Athen. 76 E epuvov ovv nv avrrj^ 7r\r]aiov \ vevorj/cas
vvra; there was an allusion to the iptveos of Horn. Z433, A 167.

Ahrens was inclined to doubt whether Achilles appeared in
the play at all, and thought that a considerable portion of it was
occupied with the lamentations for the death of Troilus, and the
description of his burial. But it is difficult to agree with a view
which robs the story of its chief dramatic motive.

618

eyrjfxev &>s iyrjfjiev acfrdoyyovs ydfiovs,
rrj 7ravTOfji6p(f)(p ©ertSt crvfJLTr^aKeis irore.

6 1 8 . 2 iravTofibpcfx^ H e a t h : irovTOfj.bpcp'q D , iravTa^bpcfx^ BV

6 1 8 Schol. Pind. Nem. 3. 60 wept 5<= been explained; and Ellendt adopts a
TTJS p-erafjiopcpibcreus avrrjs (sc. Qirtdos) nal conjecture acpdovovs, explaining it as
2o0o/c\?7S (prjcrlu ev Tpwl\(p ' ^yr]/j.ev... "unenviable." I believe that acpddyyovs
7rore.' refers to the shapes of animals (serpent

1 gyrjfjiev ws £yT]|X€v is a euphemism and lion) into which Thetis metamor-
designed to avoid speaking of the marriage phosed herself in her struggle with her
as fraught with evil consequences. Cf. suitor Peleus. See Soph. fr. 150 (Peleus
Eur. Tro. 630 o\o)\ep ths oXcoXev (Andro- speaks) TLS yap /j.e fidx^os OVK ^Trecrrdret;
mache of Polyxena's death), and see n. Aewp 8p&KtoP re, rrvp, vdwp (Cp. Pind.
on Eur. Hel. 718. So O.T. 1376 d\X' 7} Nem. 4. 62 ff.). This reference in a<f>doy-
rttcvwv Srjr' 6^/is rjv ecfriftepos, \ fiXaoTovtr' yovs is brought out both by TravTO|J.op<|>a>
6'TTWS ?/3Aa<rre, irpoaXetiaaeiv £/JU>L, 0. C. 336, and by <rup.ir\aK€fe. The latter does not
Track. 1234 ixrirpi [xh davelv /xovrj \ jxerai- mean simply "united with her," but

TIOS aoi 5' afidis cbs $xeLS £'xett/> Eur. I.A. "wrestling with her"—as Peleus is
649 i5oi5, ytyrjdd a' ws y£yr\8'1 bpwv, T£KVOV. depicted on a red-figured vase in the
—d<j>06yyovs •yd|i.ovs. 'Th i s has never Berlin Museum, by Peithinos (figured

1 See Gruppe, p. 672^ 2 See p. 163.
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in Baumeister, p. 1797). Cp. Her. 3. 78
i 8£ Y^ M/ ^p y y

"when Gobryas had grappled with him."
Translate, then: "H i s was an ill-omened
bride, and bereft of speech, when he
wrestled of yore with Thetis of many
shapes." Other interpretations are :
(1) dcpdbyyovs = dcpdrovs (L. and S.),
"unutterable." (2) dcpdbyyovs refers to
the sea-goddess as not speaking with
human speech, but only as gods speak:
Cp. Od. 5. 334 (Ino) 17 irpiv jxev '£y]v fipoTos
ati8^jeo~era, | vvu 5' dXbs ev ireXdyeacrc
deQp ££ g/jL/mope Tc/mfjs.' (J.) Jebb 's view
may perhaps be supported by Eur. Tro.
67 r KaLroi. TO drjpiQSes &<pdoyybv r'
e<pv, Hipp. 646 a<pdoyya 5' aurats crvy-
KaTOLKl^eiv 8a.Kri I drjpQv, passages tend-
ing to show that the word depdoyyos
would readily suggest dyp'ia. The force of
the epithet is then transferred, as in dvark
iaropia ('the record of mortality') Anth.
Pal. 7. 49, and other instances discussed
by Headlam in C.R. xvi 437 f. See also
Wecklein on Eur. Med. 1010 Sbfrs
evayy£\ov, for the freedom with which
the idiom is employed in tragedy. But
a better explanation is suggested by the
Cretan folk-lore story recorded by Bernh.
Schmidt, Volksleben der Neugriechen,
p. 116. The Nereids danced to the
music of a young peasant from Sgouro-
kephali, who fell in love with one of
them. On the advice of an old woman,
he seized her by the hair, and held her
fast till cock-crow, though she changed
to a dog, a serpent, a camel, and fire.
Then she followed him home, and bore a
son to him, but never exchanged a single
wo?'d with her husband. The husband
pretended to throw the child into the
oven, when the mother cried out ' Leave
go of my child, dog!', seized her child,
and vanished. The parts are reversed
here, but the coincidence with the story
of Peleus and Thetis is remarkable. The
spell which binds the Nereid to her mortal
spouse is broken by her speech. I am
indebted to Mekler for first calling my
attention to Schmidt's explanation of

depddyyovs, which he has recently repeated
and reinforced in Neuejahrb.f. kl. Altert.
xxvil (19 ri) 648 ff. It should, how-
ever, be observed that in the older story
it was the cry of Peleus that caused.
Thetis to depart (fr. 151 n.), so that the
taboo must have been somewhat different.
The illustrations from Greek art which
depict the metamorphoses of Thetis are
quoted by Frazer on Pausan. 5. 18. 5
(ill p. 614) ireiro'njTai 8e /cat Gen?
irdpdevos, Xafipavercu 8£ ai/TTJs TLr]XeiJSf

Kal dirb TTJS %et/)6s rrjs Qtridos 6'0ts iwl
TOV IlrjXea iarlv opfxwv, who partly
abstracts the Cretan story quoted above,
and gives other parallels from modern
folk-lore. See also P. Gardner in Journ.
Phil, vil 2x6, and other authorities
referred to by Gruppe, Gr. Myth.
p. 117, p. 6634_6. The current opinion
is that this story is not derived from the
epics; but was a popular version pre-
served by oral tradition, as contrasted
with the heroic legend—to be traced to
the Cypria and Hesiod's eiriQaXdiuov els
II^A^a Kal Q£TIV—according to which the
marriage was arranged in a council of
the gods and graced by their presence :
see especially Reitzenstein, Herm. xxxv

73 ff-
2 <rv(jnr\aK€£s is doubly significant,

being at once a vox amatoria, and a
technical term in the wrestling ring.
The metaphorical application of iraXaieiv
and the like is best known to us from
Aesch. Ag. 1205 dXX' r\v iraXai.crrr]s Kapr'1

e/xol ivvtiov x^PLV- Cf. fr. 941, 13, Achill.
Ta t . 5. 3 Qpq% 6 Tyjpevi evtityavro <&IXO/AT]XCL
iraXalwv irdXrjv 'A.<ppo$i.<j'iav...iv dyicdXacs
elxe ri]v <PiXop.7]Xav 6 Typed?, eXKWv irpos
eavrbv u>s ivr\v TO aw/ma /cat <r<piyy(t)i> ev
XpdJ TTjp o-vfxirXoKTjv. For av/xTrXoK-rf
cf. id. 1. 9 (of lovers' mutual glances)
Kaivi] yap eaTi aw^aTWv av/xTrXoKifj. There
is the same play ib. 2. 3&. So Lucian
Asm. 9 avfj.irXe'Kov ry dvTaywvurT-fj, where
the whole passage is full of metaphors
from the palaestra : hence fxicf]v Xaj3bi>Tf

in Ar. Ach. 274.
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619

TQV avhpoirai&a
6 1 9 deinr6Tr]v G (compendio), coniecerat Blomfield : SeairbTTjs BCP | a.TrwXeae(v)

CQ
6 1 9 Schol. Pind. Pyth. 1. 121 povXai

8k irpe<x^TepaC\ olov, vnkp TTJP vebTrjTa
ftovketiri' /ecu So0o/c\9js iirl rod TpwiXov •
lrbj'...&Trd)\e<ra,' iralba fi£v TTJV i]Xiidav,
dvdpa 8e rep (ppovfjixarL. Hesych. I p . 189
avSpb-rrais' avdpoti/Aevos 1J8T) TTOJS ' r) avSpbs
4>pbvr]<nv &x0VTes- ^cxpoKhijs TpwlXcp. In
Hesychius irals should undoubtedly be
read for TTWS, and £xwj/ ^cus probably for
^Xoi'Tes; and the words are so printed by
Blomfield on Aesch. Theb. p. 156, but
whether by his own conjecture or not
does not appear. He was also justified
in restoring hea-wbr^v for becnrbrris (cr. n.),
for the words are appropriate 'to the
character of the Trcudaywybs, on whom
see Introductory Note. We may take it
that Troilus is referred to as avSpb-rraiSa;
he is generally described as a boy: cf.

Dio Chrys. n . 77 TpcoiXos re otfrws
&Trodvy<TK€L 7rcus &v £TI, Quint. 4. 431
eiaeri J'^/H^TJS | p^tSa, vrjiriaxoccnv 6yU(3s '£TL
Kovpi^ovra, A. P. 12. 191 ov% ^ X ^ s TTCUS
T\<fQa...AyQh'i TpojiXos oiu. Verg. Aen.
1. 475 infelixpuer. Hor . Carm. 2. 9. 15
impubem Troilon.

The word dvSpoTrais signifies a lad OD
the verge of manhood, and is synonymous,
with avrLirais, which it is sometimes used
to explain: see on fr. 564. Aeschylus
used it in his description of Partheno-
paeus : Theb. 520 ^XdaTrj/na KaXXiirpippov
dv8p6irats dv-qp. Tzetzes (on Lycophr.
1345 aXa-fi vtavdpos etiirpeireaTaros ytvovs)
refers to the passage in Aeschylus thus:
IxeTecppave rb Aiax'jXeLov' 6v yap dvSpo-
7rcu5d cpT)<Tiv AtVxtfAos, QVTOS veavbpov, cos

620

cr/caX/x/r? ^SacrtXt? iKrijxvova i

6 2 O Pollux xo. 165 %l<pous Se ovo/xa
Zoucev elvcu (HapfBapiKov 17 (jKaXfj.i}, 2o0o-
KX£OVS eiirbvTOS iv TpwiXcp ' aKaX/xrj...

Welcker supposed that these words
were spoken by the iraidayuyos of
Troilus: see Introd. Note. In order to
avoid the reference to Hecuba, Bergk
read CKOXIXT], but this was clearly a case of

qui facit per aliuni facit per se, which as
a grammatical principle I have illustrated
on Eur. HeL 1125, Hclid. 949. Add
Xen. Ages. 1. 35, Andoc. 1. 20, 58.
Blaydes conj. iKT^TfxrjK' e/no^s or eKreT/nrjKe
fxov. The accent of aKaX/xy was corrected
by Dindorf from Arcad. p. n o , 1
(Chandler, § 132).

621

vapa KCLI Kp-qvaia ycapovfAev irora.
621 vapa nal M : vapa 8e plerique codd.

621 Etym. M. p. 597, 45 vapbv, T6
vypbv ... 2o0o/cA7js TpwiXy ' Trpbs... Trord.'
The same extract with unimportant
variations is found in Etym. Gud. p. 409,
1 (cf. p. 627, 10) and in Orion p. n o , 1.
Etym. M. continues : OVTOJ QiXbi-evos. KCLI
IVws 7} <jvj>r)6ei.a rpixpaaa TO a ets e X^et
vepbv. Orion adds an important par-
ticular, which determines the source of
the quotation, that the information is

P. II.

drawn from Philoxenus iv r<£ irepl
txvXXafiwv pr)/j.&Twv. This work, which
is known from several quotations (see
Lobeck, Paralip. p. 69), was written by
Philoxenus of Alexandria, a grammarian
contemporary with Varro, and is one of
the chief sources to which the Byzantine
Etymologica are ultimately traceable
(Reitzenstein in Pauly-Wissowa vi 809).

vapd. The word strictly means 'flow-
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ing ' : cf. Aesch. fr. 347 papas re p),
which Photius explains by pevarucris. For
the root cf. "IPCCX6 varop fr. 270. The
article in Phrynichus (xxiv Ruth. [p. 42
Lob.] vripbv vdwp [irjdafA&s, d\\a itpba-
(parov, ai<pai(pv£s) shows that he considered
prjpbs to be a by-form of peapbs, whereas
it is connected with JST̂ petfs and Nyprj'ts,
and survives in the modern Greek pepbs.
No doubt, as Rutherford observes, it

persisted in local dialects, although it
had disappeared from literature ; and his
inference is confirmed by the remark in
the Etymologicum Magnum.—jcaC: see
cr. n. The corruption is due to the
confusion of the tachygraphic symbols
for 8i and Kal.—Kpr)paiop TTOTOP, of a
spring, occurs in Phil. 21. See also
Track. 14 Kpovpol SieppalpoPTo Kprjpalov
7T0T0V.

622

6 2 2 Hesych. II p. 432 ^
xXalpais (/carapjS^Aot %Aat»>as cod. : corr.
Musurus)1 iroSiipecnv, ware Kal iirl ras
dpfitiXas xaAacr#cu. SO^O/CATJS TpwiAy. Cf.
p. 385 Kaddp(3v\os %Aa^j' irobr]py)s ews
TQV apj3v\wp (dfitiXwp cod.).

Amelung (in Pauly-Wissowa i n 2337)
compares the Homeric epithets fieydXr)
if 521, and iKradir] K 134 (see however
Leaf in loc), as indicating that the xAcura,

which might be worn double, was often
of considerable size. It should be added
that the 8ipfj,a Xiopros mentioned in K 24,
178, which was worn as a x^°^va by
Agamemnon and Diomedes, is described
as 7rodr}peKes. In the absence of context
we cannot tell whether any more special
allusion—e.g. to an oriental dress—was
intended.

623

623 Suid. s.v. i/xa
K X T J S ev TpulXcp TrXrjpT) i x i
etprjKe TOP /xao'xaAto'/xoj' Kal ip 'HAe/crpa
eixaaxo-Xiady}. The word i/j-acrx^Xladi] is
omitted by Bernhardy on the authority
of three MSS. The text of Suidas is
obviously corrupt. Nauck suggests the
insertion of Kal after e'ipTjice, in which
case we should have to assume that two
fragments were cited from the TYoilus,
one as above, and the other TOP fxaax0--
XL<T(J(.6P. This is not very plausible ; but
it is still less likely that the words should
be reshuffled as Bernhardy proposes,
eipyjKe 8& T6P X 2 X i

pp y pj x/
though that probably gives the general
sense. Harles in Fabric. Bibl. Gr. II
p. xvi quoted from Siebenkees's papers
the following note : ' Electra et Troilus
citantur in Msc. Angelicae Bibliothecae,
fj,aaxa^Lff^V^V TOT£ ;' but the clue does
not appear to have been followed up.
Nauck thinks that the passage referred
to is to be found in Apostol. 11. 4
\Paroem. II 516) ^6 £

2o<po- d.0' o5 8fj Kal ixaux^Xla/JiaTa irpocrrjybpev-
(sc. Ta fxbpia) Kal 2O0O/CAT?S ip
Kal TpwlXip. Rohde, Psyche,

I* p. 324, conjectured TOP TpaxyXop for
TOP fjbaax^XLiTjxbv, and this is perhaps
the most satisfactory solution.

The ancient evidence relating to fia-
(XXO'XLo-fj.bs has been so fully discussed
by Jebb in his note and Appendix
o n El. 444 f. vcp' 97s dapihp CLTL/MOS WCTTC
8v<x/xepi)s I e/xaax^Xiadr], that it is unneces-
sary to recapitulate it here. It may how-
ever be remarked that the similar customs
existing among savage tribes, as collected
by Tylor, Primitive Culture*^, I p. 451 ff.,
are conclusive to show that the real
motive for the mutilation was fear of
the ghost of a slain enemy. Kaibel on
El. I.e. called attention to the strange-
ness of the assertion that the severed
parts were strung together and fastened
to the arm-pits, and holds that this cannot
have been the origin of the name fia<rxa-

We should rather understand
-AP as ' to cut off the arm as far

the fiaaxdXi],' with the purpose of
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rendering the murdered man, or rather
his ghost, which would inherit his bodily
defects, powerless to execute revenge;
afterwards it was generalized so as to
apply to the other members. See also
Wilamowitz on Aesch. Cho. p. 201.
Rohde, however, argued forcibly in
favour of the explanation of Aristophanes
that the fibpia, known as /iCKrxaAfoTxara,
were strung together, suspended round
the neck, carried under the arm-pits, and
fastened across the back (Psyche41, I pp.
322—326). The whole matter is discussed
by Kittridge in AJP VI 151. The words
wore 8v<r/j.evr)s seem to imply that mutila-
tion of the dead bodies of their enemies
was an ordinary Greek custom. We
must suppose that Sophocles intended
to reproduce the manners of the heroic
age, for which he had sufficient justifica-
tion in Horn. 2 180, X 371. Certainly
he cannot be taken to represent the
feelings of his contemporaries : such at
least is the inference to be drawn from
Hdt. 9. 79, where Pausanias repudiates

a proposal to impale the corpse of Mar-
donius with the words : ' Such things are
fitter for barbarians than for Greeks, and
odious even in them.' To the same
effect Moschion fr. 3 (FTG p. 813) icevbv
davbvTOS dvdpbs aUL^eiv GKidv \ £G)VTas
KoXdfeiv, ov davbvras evcre(3£s. Even as
a punishment for the living mutilation is
rarely mentioned in Greek literature, and
nearly always with abhorrence. The
cases of Melanthius (Horn, x 475) a n d
Deiphobus (Verg. Aen. 6.496) are excep-
tional. Elsewhere it is attributed to a
mythical ogre like Echetus (Horn. cr85),
to Xerxes as a punishment inflicted on
the Thracians (Aelian var. hist. 5. 11),
and threatened to the Athenians (Aristid.
I 128), to the savage Scythians (Athen.
524 E), to the Colchian Aeetes in his
threats against the Argonauts (Apoll.
Rhod. 3. 378), or to the inhumanity of
the tyrants (Plat. Gorg. 473 c). Of
especial significance is Aesch. Etcm.
i86ff., where oriental usages are referred
to. Cf. fr. 528.

624

i\aiovrai Opit;
6 2 4 Hesych. 11 p. 57 eXcuovTcu 6pL£-

2O0O/C\T5S TpwlXip. 'Apiarapxos pvTraberac,
fifkTLOv Be XafiirpvveTai..

The advantage of oil to the growth of
the hair was recognized : Plat. Prot. 334 B
TO gXacov.. .TCUS Bpc^iv TroXe/judoTaTov rah
TQ>V aXXoiv fy03V ifKriv TCUS TOV dvdp&irov,
TCUS 8e rod dvdp&irov dpwybv KOX r y aXXy
crdi/xaTL. But the excessive use of it and
the elaborate adornment of the hair was
condemned as a sign of oriental Tpv<pr), or
of effeminacy. So should be interpreted

Horn. A 385 Kepai dyXai, addressed to
Paris. Cf. Verg. Aen. 12. 99 semiviri
Phrygis (sc. corpus loricamque), et foedare
in pulvere crinis \ vibratos calido ferro
murraque i?iadentis. Cic. Sest. 18 (of
Gabinius) unguentis adfluens, calami-
strata coma. Juv. 13. 165 (of the
Germans) madido torquentem cornua
cirro. From the comment of Aristarchus
Hartung drew the extraordinary infer-
ence that Troilus was dragged through
the mud, and that eXaiovaOai is ironical.

625

dju-acrerai
6 2 5 Hesych. 1 p. 141 d/xdaeTai' dirb

T7js dfAifiaews, olovel <r<pd£ei (<r0d£ai cod.).
2o0o/cA^s TpwiXcp {TpoLXtg cod.).

The word has been suspected, and
M. Schmidt thought that the original
was al/mdaaeTat or dfjt,tio~<TeTcu, and that
the gloss was added after the corruption
had taken place. What then became of
the original gloss? No inference can be
drawn from the fact that the word occurs
out of its alphabetical order, between

dfi^acxLv and dfi(3at57]v. Possibly the
Doric form (dfj.TfjcreTcu conj. Blaydes) has
stimulated the doubt; for the metaphor
was familiar enough : see on fr. 724, 4,
and the passages quoted by Jebb on Ant.
602. Add Philostr. her. 3. 32 At'as 5' 6
[x£yas TOVS fiep TO. irX^dt] diroKreLvovTas
depLffTas Tiyeiro fj.6ya 01/dev dfxG>VTat.
Pausan. 8. 7. 7 ZfieXXe 8£ cipa
Kal TO yevos TO Kacrcrdv5/joi/ /ca/ca)s

17 2
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626

6 2 6 &Tr£<Ticr) codd. : corr. M. Schmidt

6 2 6 Hesych. I p. 235 dWcr/07 • rbt-ov
dWc/07' &L01 8k yvfj.va O'TJKTJS (0?J/cais cod.:
corr. M. Schmidt) rb^a. ZCĤ OKXTJS TpwlXy
(rpojXci) cod.). Bekk. anecd. p. 422, 33
airiffKiq' yv/xvh d^Krjs r6£a.

M. Schmidt conjectured that the words
of Sophocles were rd? aTrea-KTJ, and that
aTre<TK7)s was an adjective formed from
TT̂ C/COS. This rare word can be shown
to have meant (1) a sheep-skin : Hesych.
Ill p. 325 = Phot. lex. p. 425, 27 TrecrK^wv
d d y . Suid. s.v. TT&T/COS' dip/xa, /cw-

diov. Etym. M. p. 665, 50 TT
<r7)fJLaLvei Kvpiws rb rod Trpop&rov p/
(cf. ib. p. 68, 21 ; p. 257, 47). (2) The
peel or rind of a fruit: schol. Nic. Ther.
549 iriffKos 8e TOP (p\oi.bv rrjs (3oT&prjs
ijyovv TO X 7̂ros (p-qcrlv, 5 /̂ acrijcras eir£8rjKe
Tip TpatifiaTi. I t might therefore have
been applied to a bow-case. irtanos
was derived by metathesis from
{Etym. M.), so that aire<TK'f}'i = £
(Lobeck, Path. El. I 512).

627

6 2 7 Hesych. I p. 242
& d 2 Ap s , aiedjS 0 C } J p y

airuTTos in the sense of disobedient
occurs in Aesch. Theb. 827 j3ov\al 5'
UTICTTOI. Aatov, ib. 1021 £xov<J' av't-o'TOv
Ti]vV avapxiav 7r6Xet, Eur. / . T. 1476
8<TTIS K\TUWV aTTKTTOS, OVK OpOCjS <ppOV€l.

For airuTTetv see on fr. 32. Nauck pre-
fers to write aTretcrros* airapdireicrTos with
Bernardus, rightly as regards the gloss.

But there is no evidence to support the
spelling direHTTos, and it is fanciful to
insist on the distinction. In Aesch.
Theb. 861, where the verbal force is
strongly marked, <p'Chwv B.-weidToi is given
by most modern texts ; and e^7retcrra is
well-supported in Ai. 151. Tucker on
Ar. Ran. 505 sensibly remarks that we
are not in a position to settle such
questions.

628

acras
6 2 8 Hesych. I p. 297 acras* f3\a\f/as'

^/3Xa^aj. HjO(j)oic\rjs TpoolXip. Nauck pro-
posed to delete £($'\a\j/as : the less likely
alternative would be to read acras and
omit jSXd^as. Perhaps, however, there

has been a conflation of two distinct
glosses. The only other evidence for
this Homeric word in tragedy is Bekk.
anecd. p. 450, 33 atraf j3\d\J/ac oOrws
AtVx^Xos (fr. 417).

629

dcroXoiKov

6 2 9 Hesych. I p. 301 acrdXoiKov (dcr6-
\VKOV cod.)' rjfiepov, irpoarjves, ov fiapfiapov.
S X ^ T £ X0 y

Did the word refer to Troilus himself?
As it is neuter, it may have agreed with

e.g. Xrifxa. <TO\OLKOS occurs in Anacreon
(fr. 79): KolfiHTov 5' c5 Zed <T6XOLKOV Qdoyyov,
and developed much in the same way as
j8d/)/3a/9os and dypoiKos.
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630

2 6 1

otrXa.
0 ^ pp
There is no doubt that tiwXa is here

used of defensive armour: so Horn. A 137
0' i b P ty

&K6VT<J)J>. Theocr. 25. 278 Kal a/jL<p'ede'fj.r)v
[x.e\£e<r<ni> | ep/cos ivvaXiov rafieffixpoQi
luXl^oio (Heracles is speaking of the
lion's skin).

63I

631 According to Hesych. 11 p. 338
s.v. "lavva this word was employed by
Soph, as fiapfiapov dpfyrina. We are
reminded of Aristophanes' allusion to

the Persae: Ran. 1029 6 xopos 5' ei)0i)s
TW x e 'P ' &m £,vyicpo{i(Ta<i elirev lav01. In
Ar. Eccl. 1179, Lys. 1292 lai appears as
a wild exclamation of delight.

632

17) LOS

6 3 2 Hesych. II p. 349 lrjLos...aX\a
Kal dprjvov arjfxaivet, ws So0o/cX^s TpwiXy
Kal "Ywv BypurtSats (fr. 12 p . 734 N . ) , cos
atXivov, l&XefjLos. In the omitted words
Hesych. explains that ITJIOS was an epithet
of Apollo: cf. O.T. 154, 1096. But it

is also an epithet of 0̂17 etc. when used
for a cry of lamentation. So Eur. Phoen.
1036 ff. ITJI^JIOV fioav, | ITJI'/JLOV /XAOS | aXXos
aAA' eirujTdTvfe | Sia5o%ats &v& TTT6\IV, El.
1210. It must not be inferred from the
gloss that Soph, used iifLos as a noun.

633

6 3 3 Schol. Plat. rep. 566 D (rl 5' ov
fj.e\\ei;) ^XXet" 'towe, (palverai, doice?, ws
vvv' irapa bk 2o0o/cXe? TpwlXip fiiuet.
Hesych. Il l p . 88 //iXXer cpalverai, goiice,
8oKer rj fA&et..

These are puzzling statements, but we
should hardly reject them as incredible.
The intention is to quote from Sophocles
an instance of fitXXei with a sense entirely
different from that in the republic, and
capable of being represented by ixhei.
Now, in the sense of delaying or holding
back fx^XXcj and /j-evw almost coincide, as
may be seen e.g. in Horn. I 318 taij fxoipa

€L

HfvovTL, Kal el fj,dXa res TroXefj-ifa. W e
might therefore guess that the passage in
the Troilus was parallel to Phil. 1256
dXXa KafAe" TOL | ravrbv T65' 6\prj dpQvra
KOV /JLe"XXovTy £TI, or El. 318 ri^ovros 17
/J.€XXOPTOS; The objection would be that
the regular gloss for fjtAXXw in this sense
is (3pa8ijv(d : see schol. L on //. cc, and
Phot., Suid., Etym. M. etc. However,
schol. rec. on Aesch. Prom. 654 gives
avafiakXrj in explanation of [teXXeis, and
the choice of fitvei here may have been
influenced by the particular context.

634
opooraryyai

6 3 4 Claudius Casilo irapa rots 'Arrt/cots p-qropen ra quoted on fr. 183.
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635

6 3 5 Photius lex. p. 497, 3 aaicoSep-
filnqs (aaKodepfj.'/iTTjs Bachm. anecd. I 361,
9). 2O0O/CXT7S TpwlXq). ot jxkv rbv 8<pu>,
ot 8e <rK(t)\r]Ka <rbv> (add. Bachm.
anecd.) ra 8ipfx.ara St-eadiovra. afxeivov
8k rbv iirl r y dipfxan xa^KOV ^xovTa> 7raP>

oaov TOL ad/of) iirixoLhKa. Cf. Hesych. IV
p. 4 (TcucoSep/JuaTifis' HxpLv CTCLKOS ^x0VTa-
ot 8e <ric&\i]Ka, Trap' 8<rov Sep/JLiar^s OVTOS.
(ieXriov 8k rbv xa^-K0^v ^X0VTa 8^pfj.a
voeiv.... At this point Palmerius intro-
duced words which are misplaced in the
MS of Hesychius : Ccael g\eye %a^fo5ep-
fjLKTT^s' TO, yap <T&KKT) ^TrixoCKKa X^yei,
(ktyeTcu conj. M. Schmidt).

See on fr. 449. It will be observed
that the note in Photius supports the
view there taken, that Aristarchus and
Didymus interpreted Sep/Mrjar^ correctly.
There can be no doubt that M. Schmidt
was right {Didym. p. 21) in identifying
Sepfjirjcrr^s a n d <Ta[K~\Ko5ep(MT)(rT'rjs, a l t h o u g h
Stephanus, whom L. and S. follow, held
that they were entirely distinct. Schmidt
interprets the word, on the analogy of
aaKKoir-fipa, as ' qui hirtum pellem co-
medit ' ; but I prefer the form with
<ra.KO-, understanding ' devouring the hide

of the shield ' (cf. Stpfxa neKaivbv in Z 117).
The activity of the grub would be ap-
propriate to the sentiment which has
been illustrated in connexion with fr. 286.

The tradition of the note in Hesychius
has suffered confusion: I suggest that we
should read < ol fxkv > '6<pw aaicos ecrdiovra.
This would bring it into agreement with
Photius, and relieve Aristarchus from any
suspicion of having supported the view
that is recommended in the latter part of
the note: Fritzsche and Reitzenstein (fr.
449 n.) even thought that Aristarchus
supposed Soph, to refer to a serpent
painted on a shield (reading ^xov)-
Schmidt says: ' Didymus aperte Aristarchi
interpretationem amplexus est. nam
quod Aristarchus (T&KOS dixerat, xa^K0^v

dtpfjia esse monstrat.' This appears to
me open to serious question, and to be
inconsistent with the testimony of Photius.
I take the view introduced by dp.ei.vov
(PeXnov) to be due to some later gram-
marian who was puzzled by the word,
and had forgotten the early prevalence
of leather shields. See now B. Keil in
Herm. XLVin 103.

TYMTTANIITAI

Nauck says, (de argumento non constat.' Most critics,
however, have accepted Welcker's inference that the Tv/jLTraviaraL
was concerned with the legend of Phineus, even if they have not
gone so far as he did in identifying it with one of the two plays
named after him. Fr. 645 proves that the second marriage of
Phineus was mentioned t>y Sophocles in this play, although of
course this might have been an incidental allusion, like that in
the A ntigone (966 ff.). But it is remarkable that of the other eight
fragments remaining two clearly relate to the ancestry of
Phineus (637, 643), and that one of these, which contains a pro-
noun of the first person plural, mentions the Sarpedonian cave,
to which Orithyia was carried by Boreas. It seems unlikely
that these facts are to be attributed entirely to accident.
Possibly Cleopatra was the speaker of fr. 637\ but there is

1 Or, as Hiller v. Gaertringen (p. 59) prefers, the pronoun may refer to the sons of
Orithyia.
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nothing else in the fragments which gives any clue to the
probable action of the play. For the various possibilities see
Introductory Note to the Phineus.

The title undoubtedly describes the chorus, and was applied
to the devotees of Dionysus or Cybele. Cf. Eur. Bacch. 58
(Dionysus speaks) alpeade raTrL^copL iv iroXei Qpwywv \ rvfiirava,
'Pea? re /x7]Tpb<; 6/JLCL 6* evpTj/xara. TV/XTrava {Diet. Ant. II 9 J4)
were small drums, in the form of (1) a tambourine, or (2) a kettle-
drum. They were covered with hides (Eur. Hel. 1347 rvirava...
fivpcroTevr)), and were beaten with the hand. Because the beating
of timbrels is occasionally spoken of with a certain degree of
contempt (Ar. Lys. 388, Dem. 18. 284), it does not follow that
Boeckh (7>. Gr. princ. p. 129) and Hermann (de Aesch. Niobe^
p. 4) were justified in concluding that this was a satyr-play. But,
if the Thracian Salmydessus was the scene of the play, a chorus of
Bacchic devotees would not be out of place. For the connexion
of Dionysus with Thrace see the evidence collected by Kern in
Pauly-Wissowa V 1011 f., and cf. Hdt. 5. 7, Eur. Hec. 1267. The
title is clearly suggestive of foreign ritual: cf. Apul. de deo Socr.
14 p. 22, 8 Aegyptia numina gaudent plangoribus, Graeca chords,
barbara autem strepitu cymbalistarum et tympanistarum et
choraularum.

636

<j)€V (frev, TL TOVTOV ^dp/AOL fJL€l£,OV OLV A.a/3otS

rov yrjs iwixpavcravTa icad* viro crriyrj
j OLKovcrai i^/a/caSos evoovcry fr

6 3 6 . 1 (pev <pev om. Stob., TCQT& post Xa/3ois addito 2 rod gnomol. Frobenii:
ra SMA | K$0' V7ro (rreyr) Meineke (Cur. crit. 1813, p. 39) : /cat inrb artyr) Stob., nav
iwo areyri Cic, /cat (TT^yrjs VTTO Heath

6 3 6 Stob. flor. 59. 12 (iv p. 402, Akominatos (Archbishop of Athens
13 Hense) 2O0OKA^OUS Tv/j.irai>i<rTQj' (TWV C. 1200 A.D.) I p . 27, 13 0eu <pev, TL
•waviGT&v M). ' ri roijTov...(fipei>l.' v. 1 is rod KOT' avrbv [3Lov Xd/3oi rts /mei^ov;
quoted without the name of either poet appears to refer to this line ; and he
or play by Plut. ftrooem. vit. Titnol. may have become acquainted with it
P- 235 ( = P- 255> formerly treated as through a source independent of Plutarch.
Aem. Paull. 1). Part of v. 2 and v. 3 —<}>€$, ' ah ! ' , admirantis, as in Eur.
are quoted by Cic. Att. 2. 7. 4 cupio Hclid. 535, Phoen. 1740, and often.
istorum naufragia ex terra intueri; cupio, 2 f. The general sentiment is that of
ut ait tuus amicus Sophocles, 'KCLV virb... Zenob. 3. 95 [Paroem. I 81) 4^dvrr]s
<ppevl.' Xetjcraw TQVJXOV K<XKOV SiKKov §xovTai who

1 See cr. n. It seems more likely refers for i^dvrT]^ to Plat. Phaedr. 244 E;
that 7TOT<* was a later addition after 0eO and in its application to seafaring, which
<pev had disappeared than that Valckenaer is implied by 717s 4Tri\f/aij<ravTa, is best
(dialr. p. 194) was right in accepting illustrated by the famous lines of Lucretius
Stobaeus' text with rovbe for TOVTOV. (2. i f . ) : suave mari magno turbantibus
Papageorgius points out that Michael aequora ventis \ e terra magnum alterius
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spectarelaborem. Archipp. fr. 43 (1 688 K.)
ws 7)86 TTJV dd\arrav dirb TT)S yfjs bpdv, | <5
fxrirep, itrrl fxr) irXiovra fJLrjdafjLov. Hor .
Epist. 1. 11. 10 Neptunum procul e terra
spec tare furentem. For the following
words they quote Tibull. 1. 1. 45 ff.
qua??i invat immites ventos andire cuban-
tem I et dominant tenero continitisse sinu
aut, gelidas hibernus aquas cum fuderit
Auster, \ securum somnos imbre iu-
vante sequi. See especially the simile
in Ap. Rhod. 2. 1085 ff. ws 5' bwbre
JZ.povld7]s TTVKLVTJV iipirjKe "X&hafav | e/c
ve<piwv dvd r ' &<TTV KO.1 OIKICL, TOI 5' vwb

roiaiv I ivvairai icSvafiov reyicjv virep
eiaa'tovres \ rjvraL ani)v, iirel oii acpe
KariXKafie xei/xaros wpr) | airpo<p<XTO3S, dWd
irpiv eKaprtivavro fxiXadpov.—For Kara,
which is nothing but a strengthened elra,
following a participle, cf. Ar. Lys. 560
OTO.V dtnrid' @xwp Ka^ Vop-yova TLS K^T'
(hvrjrat. Kopaidvovs, Eq. 391 dXX' 5/J.WS
odros TOIOVTOS iov airavra rbv filov | Kq.r'
dvijp 'ido&v elvai, Plat . Gorg. 457 B e&v
de py]TopLKOs yevbfjievbs rts Kyra raiJTr) rrj
Swd/xei, /cat rrj Teyyy dSi/cy, Blaydes on
Ar. Nub. 624. H., who quotes Av. 674
dAA' wairep ipov vr) Af dTroXexpayra XPV
dirb TTJS Ke<pa\rjs TO Xe/mfia lead' oiiru
(pCKetv, and Ael. nat. an. 6. 64, holds that
this idiomatic use of Kara expresses a
rapid transition to the sequel, sometimes
unexpected, of the previous action. He
well compares Catull. 31. 7 0 quid solutis
est beatius curis, \ cum metis onus reponit,
ac peregrino \ labore fessi venimus larem-
ad nostrum \ desideratoque acquiescimus

lecto, where the last clause has the same
effect. Starkie on Vesp. 49 collects the
examples in Aristophanes, but I cannot
follow him in attributing the idiom to
anacoluthon. For the corruption of KAI9
see Cobet, TV. L. p. 101. Blomfield's con-
jecture €TrL\{/aucraL re is thus unnecessary.
— 7ruKvr]S KTL, ' to hear the patter of the
rain-drops with slumbering sense.' P.
Shorey in Class. Phil, v 83 ff. argues
that evSovo-T) fypevi is only a convenient
periphrasis for a modal adverb, ' sleepily,'
so to speak. He has collected lists of
similar datives accompanied by adjectives
and participles (so faxy, icapdLq., vby,
dvfxy, yviip.7), xept, nodi, Tpbir^, Ti!>xy, fity,
Tex"y and many others) with the object
of showing that little or no stress is laid
on the noun, and that its appearance is
merely a stylistic artifice. He has done
good service in noticing the tendency,
but it is extremely difficult to estimate
exactly the subtlety of intention which
may have been present to various writers
at different times. Each case must be
judged on its own merits, and here at
any rate I do not feel that <ppevi is otiose :
cf. Aesch. Ag. 287 (3pifoticrr)s <ppev6s.

H. renders :
Ah, what joy

Can out-joy this—to reach the land—
and then,

Safe-lodged, with happy drowsing sense
to hear

The raindrops pattering on the roof
outside !

637

8' iv avrpois, evda XapnrjScov irirpa

6 3 7 HvTpois Be rgk : acrrpocs cod.

6 3 7 Herodian ir. fiov. Ae£. p. 9, n
1iapTrr)8d)v 1,apirr)56vos, e'ire 6 rjpw, elre rj
7rirpa, eHre rj UKTYJ, etre i] vrjcros' (is irapd

j
For the Sarpedon promontory see on

fr. 46. That however must be distin-
guished from the wild spot to which
Boreas carried off Orithyia : Apoll. Rhod.
I. 213 £<rxaTLV Qpyxys 5ucr%et/aepou.../cat
fxiv d'ywj' 'enadev, Tiapirr]doi>l7]v 6di irerpujv
Kkeiovaiv. The scholiast on this passage
quotes Simonides (PLG ill 382) and
Pherecydes (FUG I 97) as authorities

for the legend. Cf. Ant. 983 TTjXeirbpois
5' iv dvrpoLS Tpd(f>y) dviXKaLcnu iv ira-
rpipais I Bopeas dfinriros opdbwodos inrep
irdyov. Jebb there points out that the
cave of Boreas was far to the north in
Mt Haemus. Add Callim. h. Del. 62
6 [lev Tredov rjireipoio \ r\jxevos v\j/r]\rjs
Kopvtpijs £TTL Qpft'Kos AL/ULOV | dovpos "Aprjs,
<pv\aK7] 5e avv £VT€<TI, TU Si 01 tirira} \
eirrdfxvxov Bopiao irapd cririos rj&XlfrovTO.
—For the confusion of avrpov and dcrrpov
Blaydes refers to Eur. fr. 755 (schol. Ar.
Ran. 1328).
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638

re XaXScuos
6 3 8 Steph. Byz. p. 680, 14 XaXSatot

...et'ci 5e /ca£ XaX5a?ot e'flpos TTXTJO-IOP TTJS

These peoples are grouped together
as inhabitants of the farthest east.
Originally Chaldaea was the name of a
strip of coast-land to the north-west of
the Persian Gulf; but by the majority of
classical writers it was used as syno-

re Kal %vpcov
nymous with Assyria: see Baumstark in
Pauly-Wissowa in 2044. Dittenberger
in Hermes XLII 212 remarks that this is
the earliest example of Svpos in place of
2ify)tos. He holds that the shortened form
arose from the compound AevKdavpos (cf.
liriroTrdTafios : trnros TrordfAios, e t c ) , and
thinks there may be some significance in
the fact that this passage refers to the
northern Syrians.

639

6 3 9 Hesych. I p. 44
8r]fj.ov OVTCL. ~2iO(pOK.\ris Tv/nTravMrrais.
dSTjfjios, which is not recorded else-

where, was apparently synonymous with
dd For similar doublets see on

fr. 558. If &dri/j,os expressed nothing mere
than a temporary absence from home,
analogy does not support the usage. We
should rather expect it to be applied to an
exile, like drroXis and (W

64O

64O Hesych. II p. 510 /co/xtferaf
vo/JLifcrai, Xeyerai. 8vep earlv 77 Tv/XTrauc-
crpiais. Kock (i 806) assigns this to the
Tvinravicrral (or TvfiTrav iarptac) of Auto-
crates, and there is nothing to determine
whether he is right as against those who
have claimed it for Sophocles. Kock's
only ground for making the attribu-
tion is that, inasmuch as the title
ivfjuraviffTptcu is more appropriate than
Tv/xiraviaTai to the fragment (fr. 1) quoted
by Ael. nat. an. 12. 9, it is likely to be
the true title of Autocrates' play. In the
fragment referred to (fr. 1, 3 f.), where
it is clear that something has fallen out,
H . would read Kovcpa TnjdQcrai <iroSotv
Kavacreiovacu> Kd/xav, quoting Ar. Lys.
1308—18, Eur. Bacch. 240. 77 has
been corrected to ev (Musurus): but this
would introduce an unusual formula of
quotation, and it is obvious that the
whole gloss is corrupt. I infer from
H. 's notes that he thought the original
was something like <^(rrt> Kibvo/ud^erac
<€GTI Kai> vofiifcTat. rj Xeyercu oirep
ZGTI, i.e. ' is thought or called what it
really is,' where name and nature corre-

spond. He finds the earliest occurrence
of this thought in Aesch. Pers. 657 deour)-
(TTCjp 5' €KLK\7]<TK€T0 HfylTaiS, de0fl7)<TTWp
5' iaicev, and adds the following list of
illustrations: Eur. Ion 309 rod deov
K€Kky)ixai. douXos el/nl T ' , CJ %&?}, D i o
C h r y s . 56 . 5 Tr&vres yap OVTOL, OOS <ri>
vvv dvo/ndfeis, jUacriKeis eKaXovvTO /cat 7)(Tai>,
38. 19 raOra ev rots /ca/cots Tarrerat nal
ouTOis < w s > ^Xet Ka^ veudfuffrai /cat
/caXe?rat Kaicd, Phot, epist. 239 ewejSi)!
/mera rod elvai. /cat bvofid^erai, Xen. mem.
1. T. 20 old TLS hv /cat \ey(oi> /cat Trpdrraiv
etr) re /cat VOJJLL^OITQ evcre^eaTaros, Cyr. 1.
2. 3 e^epxovTai TTjviKavra eh roi)s yepai-
repovs ovras re /cat KoXovfievovs, Aristaen.
2. 12 'e'aTL 8e /cat rbv rpoirov Kal Toiivo^a
Aeivo/j.dxy, Lucian de dea Syr. I /caX^erat
de'Iprf, Kal '4(TTLV Ipr) TT)S Hprjs, paras. 44
rbv 'A%tXX^a, oGivep e56/cet re /cat r\v rb
aQjxa yevvaioraros, Alciphr. 3. 44 TaijTr/s
(sc. Ttixys) 0 TVX&V 7)8vs i(jn /cat vo/xlfeTai,
Plut. brut. rat. ut. 7 p. 990 A 77 fxev yap
ykuJTTa.., yv(hjj.wv £CTTI re Kal \eyerat,
Epict . man. 15 d££ws delol re r\aav Kal
e\eyovro, Cic. Att. 1. 15. 1 praeter
ceteros cbiX^Wwes et suntus e.t habemnr.
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641

641 Hesych. 1 p. 197 averws' dva-
eTOLhfJsivWS. 2 o 0 O K X ^ S Tv/HTTaVLCTTCUS.

Phavorinus corrected the explanation to
avarerafxivws, and so the gloss is printed
by the editors of Hesych. and Soph.,
regardless of the fact that averus ought
to mean exactly the opposite of dvarera-
jxtvus. Tucker (C. R. x v m 431) pro-
posed drevws, and the same correction
was made independently by Housman
(C.Q. IV 117). I should prefer to read
avaireirTaiA&ws in the sense of ' openly,
frankly,' for avaireTavvvfJu. is a common
word in scholiastic Greek. There is no

other certain instance of the word dveTws
(or perhaps rather avtrus, as Housman,
and before him Lobeck, Paralip. p. 481,
preferred) ; but Lobeck (Phryn. p. 70)
was probably right in restoring it in
Hesych. I p. 313 drerws* d<ppovTi(TTM.
In the new papyrus of the Aetia of
Callimachus (Ox. Pap. VII p. 26) at
v. 39 the MS seems to have rj 5' dvercSs
trap £i(d\v\J/ev tiros, but this is obviously
impossible and has been variously
emended: see the remarks of Platt (C. Q.
IV 112), who proposes KdveKaKv^ev, and
Housman (I.e.).

642

6 4 2 Hesych. I p. 215

The only recorded meaning of dvra^Q
is ' to require an equivalent,' which does
not suit dvTUTTpecfKo. The usage of the
simple verb might justify us in supposing
that it also meant 'to make (oxdeem) equi-
valent'; and in that sense it might have
been used to explain avTiarptyu (\6yop) =
' to retort,' since dvTa^iw could hardly be

intransitive. But I believe the true read-
ing is dvri^ou), and that Soph, used dvn-
ffTp£<peiv for ' to be opposed to ' or ' to
correspond to.' The idea that dvri^oos
was solely Ionic and poetical is probably
incorrect. It was a technical trade term
with carpenters and masons; and there
is plenty of evidence of its survival in
Hellenistic and Byzantine times.

643

6 4 3 Etym. M. p. 287, 14 and Suid.
s.v. 8pdKav\os. 2o0o/c\?7S T!v[nra.vi(rTcus.
eirel TJ 'Afl^ra doicei irap'1 avrais avXlaat
TQV dpdnovTa rats K /̂C/SOTTOS dvyarpdaiv
7/ 8TL avvavKl^ovTaL Kara TO EIKOS K^/cpo7ri
b'vTi dicpvei' rj OTL avvavXi^erai /xia r y 4v
rrj dupoiroXei dpaKOvn, Trpoarj/J-epeijovcra rrj
dei}. Hesych. I p . 534 5pc£/cavAos• e7rei5rj
doicei i] Adr)va trap1 aiirols avXiaai TOP
dpaKovra. So0o/cX^s Tv/unraviaTais " 17 OTL

The first explanation of this obscure
word refers to the story of Erichthonius,
whom Athena was said to have enclosed
in a chest immediately after his birth,
and to have entrusted to the guardianship
of the three daughters of Cecrops. She

charged them strictly that they should on
no account open the chest. Nevertheless,
impelled by curiosity, one or more of the
three sisters, Aglauros, Pandrosos, and
Herse, examined the box, and saw the
child with one or two (according to others)
serpents coiled around him. According
to one account, the offenders were killed
by the serpent; but others said that they
were visited with frenzy in consequence
of their disobedience to the goddess, and
threw themselves down the rock of the
Acropolis. The chief authorities are
Eur. Ion 21 ff., 271 ff. ; Ov. Met. 1.
552 ff.; Apollod. 3. 189. The second
explanation mentions the association of
his daughters with Cecrops, for whom
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cf. Ar. Vesp. 438 Co Kticpoxp ijpws avail,
ra Trpbs irodwv ApaKOvrtdr]. According to
the third view, one of the sisters served
the goddess as attendant on her sacred
serpent which lived on the Acropolis :
for the oiicovpbs 6<pt,s see Hdt. 8. 41, Ar.
Lys. 758. Frazer (on Pausan. 1. 18. 2)
holds that Erichthonius was originally a
personification of this serpent.

From the above evidence modern
authorities (Jessen in Pauly-Wissowa v
1646, Gruppe Gr. Myth. p. 808) draw
the inference that SpaxauXos was a title
of Athena. The more natural conclusion
is that it was employed as an epithet of
the daughters of Cecrops or of one of
them. But the word itself, which does
not recur, is mysterious. It was inter-
preted as dpaKovr-avXos, and Lobeck
{Paral. p. 48, Phryn. p. 669) compares
it with Xedirapdos, yvvaijj.aviqs, 'ArXayevfis,
and the like. See also the examples of

metaplasm in -n- stems given by Brug-
mann, Comp. Gr. II p. 27 E. tr. But
the compound ' snake-dwelling' can with
difficulty be forced to bear the meaning
' living with a snake ' ; and we may sus-
pect that the traditional explanations
have grown out of the popular derivation
of an obsolete word. Crusius, however,
suggests (in Roscher I 1200) that the
second part of the compound is to be
explained by the association of sacred
serpents with particular caves or hollows,
and refers to Asclepius Aulonius (Pausan.
4- 36- 7)) and Aulis, the name of one of
the Praxidicae (Suid. s.v.). dpaicavXos
would then be an epithet of the guardian
snake itself. It is worth notice that an
allusion to Erichthonius would be natural
in the Tympanistae, if the fortunes of
Phineus were its subject ; for Orithyia,
the mother of Cleopatra, was the daughter
of Erechtheus {Ant. 981 f.).
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6 4 4 Athen. 176 F, for which see on fr. 450.

645
('lSaicu>) ineyr)fiev.]

6 4 5 Schol. Soph. Ant. 981 fj-era 8e
rbv KAeo7rdr/)as ddvarov eiriyrjfiev (sc.
Phineus) 'IdaLav TT]V Aapddvov, Kara 8£
nvas Widodtav TTJV Kddfjiov ddeX<prjv, 77s
Kai avrbs 2O0OK\^S fjLvt]fiove{/et ev Tv/x-
TravL<TTais' rjris e£ eiri^ovXTJs TvcpXdaaffa
<Toti$> TTJs KXeoTrdrpas iraidas ev rdcpcp
Kadeip^ev, a>s 5^ Tives (fiafftv OTL Kareipeij-
(TaTO atirQv are 5T? TretpaadvTWv airrjv i<p'
ots dirarrideh 6 Qwevs a/Kporepovs TV<pXoi"
ravra de iffTO'pel 'ATroXXodupos ev rrj
Bi/3Atô ij/CT7 (3. 206) * TLves de icTopouuLV
on Trepiovcrav TTJV WKeoirarpav 6 <£>tvei>s
eKfiipXriKev /cat TT\V 'Idaiav iire'yrjfjLev, ij de
dpyiadeiaa TOVS eavrijs irvcpXwaev iraidas.

This passage is so important that it
requires to be set out at length; but it is
impossible to determine on the evidence
which it affords taken by itself how much
of the story and which version of it were
included in the Tympanistae. For the
difficult questions involved see Intro-
ductory Note to the Phineus (p. 313).
Here it is enough to point out that the
scholiast refers to three different versions
of the blinding of the Phineidae, according

to which the agent in the savage deed
was either (1) the stepmother Idaea (or
Idothea), (2) Phineus, or (3) Cleopatra.
The first two are repeated in schol. Ap.
Rhod. 1. 211. According to schol.
Apoll. Rhod. 2. 178 (fr. 704) Sophocles
adopted (2). But in the Antigone (973—
978) he clearly follows (1), not only in
describing the outrage as inflicted by the
stepmother, but also in referring to the
imprisonment of the sons. Moreover, if
Jebb is right in inferring that the fate of
Cleopatra was the subject of the com-
parison made in the Antigone, the poet
has there in part introduced the version
of (3); for according to (1) and (2) [/utera
de rbv KXeoirdrpas Qdvarov\ Cleopatra
was already dead.

The schol. appears to say that Idothea
was the name of the stepmother in the
Tympanistae; but, as there is definite
evidence that Sophocles elsewhere if not
here called her Idaea (see on fr. 704),
G. Wolff's suggestion that rjs goes back
to 'IScuW has met with some favour.
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TYNAAPEQI
Until quite recently only a single quotation (fr. 646) was

referred to the title Tyndareus. Welcker accordingly conjectured
(p. 216) that Tyndareus was a character in the Aletes, to which
play the lines should be attributed. Ribbeck (p. 268) took a
similar view, but preferred to assign the fragment to the
Hermione\ and Bernhardy {Gr. Litt? II. 2 p. 334) thought that
the lines bore the stamp of a later period and should be regarded
as the work of the younger Sophocles. Now that a second
quotation has come to light in the newly-discovered Photius
(fr. 647), the probability of error is proportionately diminished.
Wilamowitz1, however, still thinks that Bernhardy's judgment of
fr. 646 was correct, and Hense suggests that the real Tyndareus
fragment and the lemma to which the words quoted belong have
been lost from the text of Stobaeus.

Tyndareus is not a character whose own fortunes are likely
to have been made the subject of a play ; for there is nothing
dramatic in the story of his banishment, as related by Pausan. 3.
1. 4, and Apollod. 3. 124 f. He rather became notorious owing
to the evil deeds of his daughters : Eur. Or. 540 e^oa Be rclWa
ixaicapLos ire^ivic avrjp, nrXrjv e? dwyarepas' TOVTO 8' ov/c evSai-
ixovw. This passage suggests that fr. 646 refers to a time when
the prosperity of Tyndareus was impaired in consequence of the
sorrows of his descendants, and the allusion to old age in fr. 647
points in the same direction. One legend made him the
accuser of Orestes in his trial at Athens (Apollod. epit. 6. 2$)2.

Tyndareus was the title of a tragedy by Nicomachus, for
whom see Haigh, Tragic Drama, p. 469.

646

ov \prj TTOT ev Trpdcro'ovTOS ok/Sicrcu

avopos, rrp\v OVTCO iravreXcos 77S77 /3LOS

S 9 f j KCLL S
6 4 6 . 3 dieKTrepadrj N a u c k : dieKirepavdrj codd. | 5p6/u.ov H . : fiiov codd.

6 4 6 Stob. flor. 105. 3 (IV p . 928, 5 FIclid.9>6$Tbv eirruxeiV doKovvra /AT) £rj\odv,
Hense) 2o0o/cAeous Twddpecos. ' ov XPV irpivav | davovr UTQTLS' WS e(pr)p.epoi r^xaif
...T&de.' For the genuineness of the where see n. for the famous saw of Solon:
fragment see Introductory Note. see also Jebb on 0. T. 1529. For the

1—6 No one must be pronounced instability of wealth see on fr. 106.
happy before his death : so insecure is 2 f. ptos with fULov following has
human fortune. To the same effect Eur. naturally been suspected : hence Blom-

1 Sitzungsb. Berl. Akad. 1907 p. 6.
2 See also Introductory Note to Erigone, I p. 173.
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ev yap (Spayel KaOeike KoA.iyoj
7rdfXTr\ovrov okfiov haifiovos KOLKOV

orav [xeraa'Tfj KCU deols 80/07 TaSe
Socrt?,

4 KoXiycp S, Kal dXlyy M, Kai> oXiyu) A, KOV
Meineke, KihXlyov XP^VOV Enger, fort. KdXbycp
codd.: corr. Gesner

pc^ coni. Bergk, K<bXiyq> irbvtj)
irav TTXOVTOV vel irdv TTXOVTOV

field proposed xpbvos, Bergk TT6T[JLOS, and
F. W. Schmidt rpijUos. But it is more
likely that j3iov is faulty, and H.'s con-
jecture 8p6|Jiov is the best remedy that has
been suggested. He quotes in support
of it fr. 856, schol. Ar. Lys. 601 crrtyavos
<l)s rbv /3tof dLriyo}vi<rfj,evois, Epicrates fr. 3,
18 (II 283 K.) eirel 5£ 86Xixov ro's e'reaiv
ij8riTp^xeh Paul 2 Tim. 4. 7, Act. Apost.
20. 24, 13. 25. Earlier suggestions were
TehevT-f)<ras <pavrj (Schneidewin),reXeirr?;(r?7
/caXws (Heimsoeth), reXevr^aavr' LSTJS
(Meineke) : the last-named scholar sub-
sequently gave the preference to TravreXQs
ijdr) j3Lov...Te\evTridr} XPOVOS-— I adopt
Nauck's 8i€Kir€pa0T], as the change is in-
considerable, and dieKTrepav (3iov occurs
in Eur. Supp. 954. It should be observed
also that irepav is used in the parallel
passages 0. T. 1529, Eur. Andr. 102.—
For the subjunctive after irpfv without av
see Jebb on Phil. 917.

4 ev Ppa\€i...KciXtyw XP°vt!> ^s °pen
to obvious objection, and, if written by
Sophocles, belongs to one of his least
happy moments. Dindorf quotes Euseb.
dem. ev. 3 p. 89 A ol iv oXiycf /cat flpaxei
XP^V TW KS-VO-V Trepi8pa/j,o6fjievoi olKovp.£-
VT]V, but the authority of Eusebius is not
convincing. Lucian Nigrin. 33 6X170-
Xpoviov Kal j3paxetas ijdovrjs, as F. W.
Schmidt justly remarks, does not defend
the text. The same critic argues in
favour of the adoption of K&Xlyip irovip,
quoting 0. C. 1341 /3joaxet avv 6'7/cy Kal
XpovQ (where iropcf has some MS support),
and padicos Kal ra%i; and similar combina-
tions in late authors. Perhaps however
we might read KaXoycp 'incalculable': the
word was used by Soph. (fr. 262), and
for the sense I would compare Thuc. 6.
46, where the comparative is to be ex-
plained according to the n. on Eur.
Hclid. n o , 'incalculable rather than not.'
—For the use of the preposition h in
such phrases see Jebb on 0. C. 88.

5 f. Exception has been taken to two
points in these lines : (1) Socis is altered
to fi^vos by F. W. Schmidt, and to <pdbvos
by Herzer (rtais conj. Blaydes) 5(2) Nauck
(Index, p. XIII) thought that v. 6 did not

cohere with the preceding words, and
that it must have been wrongly attached
to the present fragment. Taking the
latter criticism first, I understand K<X/C6S
8ai/jLuv as the subject of |«Ta<rTTJ, applied
here, as in Plat. rep. 553 K, to that which
comes into being as the result of change.
The form of expression is familiar to
tragedy: cf. Aesch. Pers. 161 d TL /JLT]
Saifiwv TraXatos vvv fiedearyjKe arpar<^,
ib. 944 8al\xwv yap oS' av | fMerdrpoiros
e7r' e/xol (where Paley rightly explains
aft), Theb. 693 eirei dai/uwv | X /̂xaros ad
rpoirala XPOVLQ M-craX- XaKrbs tcrws av
ZXdot, Eur. Ale. 912 /AeraTrlirTovTOS Sai-
fxovos, Tro. 102 fxerafiaXXoiAtvov 8aljxovos.
It is not always easy to seize the exact
force of baljAwv, which was rapidly
moving towards the impersonal sense :
see on fr. 653. But Saijxovos KaKou
86<TLS here is not merely ' the dispensation
of a cruel fate.' In these words we can
hardly fail to see the expression of a
belief in the subjection to the control
of a mysterious and destructive power,
which is sometimes imagined as per-
meating its victim (cf. KaKoSat/movav: so
I should incline to explain Ai. ii\\
aveirai crrvyepi^ 8alfj.ovt), but more often
as assailing him from without (O. T. 1301
TLS 6 7T7j87]aas \ /xei^ova 8alfxuv TQV fxaKL-
CTTWV I irpbs <ry SvaSai/uLovL fxoipa; Pers.
356 yp&v fxev, w Seairoiva, rod iravrbs
KaKov I (pavels aXdarwp 7} KaKbs Sai/j-wp
irod£v). I will only add that the well-
known line of Menander (fr. 550, ill
167 K. a'lravri Saifiuv av8pl avfjLirapi<TTa-
rac I evdds yepo/mfrq)) does not imply that
every one is always guided by an un-
changeable Sai/xuv. The influences to
which we are exposed are various, and
even if El. 916 TOLS avrdlai TOL \ ou%
atirbs del Sai/xovuv irapaaraTei is not to
be taken in the fullest sense (see Kaibel's
n.), it points to the existence of a popular
belief to that effect. The Stoics took
account of current opinion, when they
incorporated this doctrine in their system :
cf. Plut. qu. Rom. 51 p. 277 A Kaddirep
ol irepl X.pv<xnnrov otovTat (piXoaocpoi <pavXa
8aijx6via irzpivoGTeiv, oh ol deol 8rjfj.iocs
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XJOWJ/TCU /cat KoXaarcus ewi TOVS avoaiovs be dispelled by a reference to Eur. Hipp,
iced <X81KOVS dvdpdbirovs. If these considera- 1433 f. (quoted on fr. 665), and that the
tions are recognized, there is the less gifts of the ' gods ' may be evil is con-
difficulty in 56cm (see O.T. 1518, fr. 964, stantly laid down (Headlam, On editing
Aesch. Pers. 1042); for if any doubt is Aeschylus, p. 89).—rdSe refers to the
felt as to the agency imputed to it, it will action of KadeTKe.

647

afJLpA.v<paei o OfJL/JL VTTO yrjpajs.

6 4 7 Phot. ed. Reitz. p. 89, 20 dfi- j3\vcoire?v, according to Harpocr. p. 14,
SO^OKXTJS TwSdpey '&fî \v<f>aei 18 n. Pollux 2. 51 similarly states that

' a,fAfi\y<JoTTwv is better than d/x/3Auw7ros,
(p4>ct€iv, not elsewhere recorded, is which is vo^TiKihrepov. Cf. fr. TOOL

a poetical variant for d^XvwTTeiv, which Wilamowitz, doubting the existence of
was preferred by Attic writers to d/x- such a verb, proposed d/x/3Ai>0ac:S.

TYPQ A AND B

In Horn, ft 120 Tyro is mentioned as one of the evirXoica-
luhes 'Apmt, who belonged to an earlier generation. In A, 235
Odysseus includes her in the list of famous women in the under-
world, whose spirits he questioned, as they came to drink the
blood from the trench. Tyro was the daughter of Salmoneus
and the wife of Cretheus his brother. Being enamoured of the
Thessalian1 river-god Enipeus, she used to pay frequent visits
to the bank of the stream. Here Poseidon wooed her in the
likeness of Enipeus, and begat by her Pelias and Neleus, who
both became mighty chieftains, Pelias in Iolcus, and Neleus in
Pylos. And to Cretheus Tyro bore Aeson, Pheres, and Amy-
thaon. Lucian {dial. mar. 13) uses the Homeric account without
adding anything to it; but it scarcely contains the elements of
a dramatic story. According to Apollod. 1. 90—92, Tyro, the
daughter of Salmoneus and Alcidice, while she was being
brought up in the house of Cretheus, her paternal uncle, became
enamoured of Enipeus. The sequel fell out as in Homer; but,
when Tyro's twins were born, she concealed the birth, and ex-
posed them. A herd of horses passed by, and a mare trod on
one of the infants, leaving a livid mark on its face. The herds-
man reared the children, giving to the injured child the name
Pelias (from TTCXISVOS), and to the other that of Neleus. When

1 There is nothing in Homer connecting Tyro with the Elean Enipeus: for the
other view see Strabo 356. The Thessalian Enipeus is specified in Prop. x. 13. 21,
3. 19. 13.
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they grew up, they discovered their mother, and put to death
her stepmother Sidero, by whom Tyro had been ill-treated.
Sidero had escaped from them to the sanctuary of Hera, but
Pelias, who subsequently continued to slight the power of the
goddess, cut her down at the altar. The scene is still Thessaly,
as is proved by the constant connexion of Cretheus with Iolcus1.
Diodorus (4. 68), who eliminates all the romantic details, locates
the intrigue with Poseidon in Elis at a time subsequent to the
death of Salmoneus, and makes the marriage with Cretheus
later still. Schol. Horn. K 334 and Eustathius {Od. p. 1681, 52)
add to the story of Pelias' disfigurement that the other child was
suckled by a bitch who had lost her puppies. Aelian (v.h. 12. 45)
says that Pelias was reared by a mare. The circumstances of
the children's exposure and their subsequent recognition recall
the legend of Romulus and Remus; and Trieber (Rh. Mus. XLIII
569 ff.) held that Sophocles was the ultimate source from which
Diodes of Peparethos derived the details of the Roman myth2.

From this rather scanty material3 we are left to deduce the
plot of Sophocles with such assistance as is provided by certain
external evidence relating to the play. From schol. Eur. Or. 1691
we learn that the recognition took place in the concluding scene
{jcaTa TO reXos). Further, Aristotle {poet. 16. I454b 25) states
that it was effected by means of the cradle in which the babies
were exposed. This incident was the subject of a jesting allusion
in the Lysistrata of Aristophanes (fr. 657). The result of Tyro's
ill-treatment by Sidero was made visible to the spectators by the
actor's mask : Pollux 4. 141 (among the examples of ra eiccnceva
^rpoacoira) Tvpai 7r€\i,8vr) T « 9 irapeia^ irapa XOCJ)OK\€L...TOVTO 8'
VTTO TTj<i [irjTpvLas %i8i<]pov<; TrXriyacs4 irkirovBev. H e r disfigure-
ment contrasted markedly with the cream-white complexion,
which had earned for her the name of Tyro : see on fr. 648.
Similarly the effect of fr. 659 is much more striking when we
recall that her hair was one of the chief ornaments of Tyro's
beauty. Horn. /3 119, referred to above, may be merely formal,
but such is hardly the case with Pind. Pyth. 4. 136 Tvpovs ipa-

r\oKa/jLov.
We cannot suppose that the tragedies of Astydamas (Suid.)

and Carcinus {TGF p. 799) had much effect upon the tradition,
1 Apollod. 1. 96, 107. The version of Apollodorus is clearly an unsuccessful

conflation of two different stories. Tpetpofxevq irapa Kprjdei is an attempt to reconcile
the tradition that Tyro was wife of Cretheus with the essential requirement of the
story that she was persecuted by her stepmother.

2 See also Schwartz in Pauly-Wissowa v 797.
3 Nothing of importance is added by Libanius or Nonnus ap. Westermann,

Mythogr. pp. 369, 384.
* There is no necessity to follow Nauck in reading
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and, in view of the dearth of literary evidence, Welcker not
unreasonably illustrated Sophocles by the help of a Cyzicene
e p i g r a m : A.P. 3. 9 iv r<p <R) ITeXm? ical NrjXevs iXXeXd^evvraiy

ol TloaeiSSivos Tralhes, etc Sea/jLwv rrjv eavrwv /nrjTepa pvofxevot, rjv
irpd)r]v 6 irarrjp fiev ^aXiiwvevs Sid rrjv <f>6opdv eSrjaev r) Se fjbrj-
rpvtd avrris ^iSrjpa) r«9 f3acrdvovs; avrfj iirereivev.—

fJL7) Tl-JjOft) TpvyOl (TOV 6TL <T7T€Lpr]/jLa, ^iSrjpOL,
%aX[jj(0veL yevera roo8' viroraaaofxevav

0VK6TL yap Sov\(t)(T6L iv ep/cecnv, iyyvOi Xevaacov
N^Xea KaX UeXtav rovcrSe Kade^ofievov^.

Engelmann2, however, repudiated the relevance to Sophocles of
this epigram ; and relied on archaeological evidence to prove that
the recognition by Tyro of her sons took place near a fountain
to which she had been sent to fetch water. Even if he is wrong,,
Welcker's explanation of fr. 660 as referring to Tyro's prison-
house is highly improbable. It is much more likely that it
describes an ill-omened incident3, which interrupted the progress
of a festal banquet. Possibly the same feast is referred to in
fr. 666, from which Welcker inferred that Salmoneus entertained
the two sons on their arrival.

New evidence has recently come to light, which bears on the
circumstances of the recognition; for we can hardly doubt that
Menand. Epitr. 108—116 refers to the Tyro of Sophocles:

reOeaaac rpayaSov^;, olB' OTL,
real ravTa KareyeLs irdvra. NrjXea nvd
WeXiav r eiceivovs evpe irpe<j^vr7)<; dvrjp
aliroXos, G^COV oiav e<ya> vvv Sicfidepav'
to? 8' jjaOeT* avrovi ovra? avrov Kpelrrova1;,
Xe'ryet TO nrpayix, C09 evpev, 009 dveiXero'
eBo)K€ $' avTols TnjpiSiov yva>picrfj,dT(OV,
e£ ov /jLaOovTes iravra rd fca6' avrov? aacf)oo$
eyevovro fiacriXels ol TOT ovres altroXoi.

Here there are two facts which appear to be at variance with the
rest of our information : (1) CLITTOXOS contradicts Apollodorus, and
appears to exclude the etymological explanation of the name
Pelias. In this respect we may well prefer Menander to Apollo-
dorus, for there is nothing to show that the latter drew upon a
tragic source. (2) irrjpiSiov yvcopicr/jidTcov seems to exclude re-
cognition by means of the aKa^>r]. The statements previously
quoted concerning the cr/cdc^r/ are such as we cannot reject; but
it is not necessarily inconsistent with them to suppose that the

1 Stadtmueller's text. Wilamowitz (ap. Engelmann, p. 50 n.) proposed \eicrcroy
in v. 3.

2 Arch. Studien, p. 40 ff.
3 So also Engelmann, p. 46, and Hartung, p. 74.
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foster-father of the youths, when parting with them, gave them
the crepundia which he had found in the cnca^i) for the purpose
of establishing their rank. Observe that the change of condition
is Menander's point, and the aicdtyri might well have appeared an
inadequate token of their origin.

Engelmann seems to be justified in inferring from Aristophanes
that Poseidon appeared at the end of the play as #eo9 arro fx^x^v^-
His appearance was necessary to the complete vindication of
Tyro; for we must suppose that Salmoneus had acquiesced in
the cruelty of Sidero in consequence of the disgrace which had
befallen his daughter1. Further, Engelmann is certainly right
in maintaining that Salmoneus was still alive, though frs. 664
and 665 might be otherwise explained than with reference to
the discovery of his error. But the power of a stepmother over
the children of her husband's former wife ceases of necessity
when their father dies. For similar reasons we ought to con-
clude that Tyro was not already the wife of Cretheus, when
she was seduced by Poseidon. Here at least we may follow
Diodorus, with whom Sophocles probably also agreed in making
Elis the scene of the action2. The confused narrative of Apollo-
dorus seems to have been influenced by a desire to adhere to the
Thessalian Enipeus, although he did. not venture to assert that
Salmoneus and Sidero were living in Thessaly. The marriage
with Cretheus must therefore have been subsequent to the re-
habilitation of Tyro, and Engelmann plausibly suggests that
Poseidon ordered Salmoneus to betroth his daughter to his
younger brother.

So far we have attempted to form some notion of the scope
and progress of the play composed on the theme of the sorrows
which befell Tyro as the result of her union with Poseidon. We
should expect it to contain an exposition of Tyro's unhappiness
and Sidero's cruelty, the arrival of the young men, their meeting
with Salmoneus, their recognition of their mother, the punishment
of Sidero, and the final appearance of Poseidon. But there is
conclusive evidence that Sophocles wrote two plays bearing this
title. What then was the subject of the second play ? Welcker
had no hesitation in holding that it was nothing but a revised
edition of the first, and Dindorf agreed with him. Engelmann
has recently revived a suggestion formerly made by Hartung3

that the subject of the second Tyro is to be found in Hygin.
fab. 60 (cf. ib. 239, 254), which has already been abstracted in
the Introductory Note to the Sisyphus, and, in order to fill the
lacuna in the text, he supposes that Sisyphus avenged himself

1 See A. P. 3. 9 {supra). 2 Cf. fr. 649, 39. 3 p. 77-

P. II. 18
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by persuading Salmoneus to imitate Zeus. Another possibility
is that the tragedy comprised the earlier history of Tyro, and
the circumstances of her betrayal. In that case fr. 653 would
be appropriate to the concealment of Tyro's lot, echoing the
command of Poseidon in X 251 vvv S' epyev 7rpo? Soo/na' KCL\
l(r%eo ixrj'S' ovo/Arjvrjs. Neither Welcker's explanation that the
words were spoken by one of the sons in the recognition-scene,
nor Engelmann's that Salmoneus asked that his mistake should
not be published, seems to be entirely satisfactory. But on the
general question Nauck's verdict is hardly to be gainsaid :
' differentiam (fabularum) rimari nunc non licet.'

Ribbeck1 thinks that the anonymous Nelei carmen was
largely concerned with this subject.

The Tyro was probably produced not long before the Aves
(fr. 654).

648

XevKov avT7]v a>S' iiraCBevcrev yaXa

6 4 8 ou Xevicov Welcker, XevKov (XevKr/v Cobet) yap Brunck, Xtiiceiov olim Nauck |
5' Welcker: 65' codd., OVK Brunck

6 4 8 Erotian gloss. Hippocr. p. 108, 6
TrcuSetai' vvv TTJV TratdoTpo<piav. odev /cat
SO0O/CXTJS ev HeXia (pr)(ri' 'Xevicbv airijv
6'5' irraidevae ydXa.' ' Since no IleAias of
Soph, is mentioned elsewhere, Boettiger
conjectured that it was another name for
the 'Ptfbr6/aot, and Hermann that it was
an error for ev HijXei. But a detail is
recorded which points elsewhere : Pelias
was the son of Tyro, who derived her
name from her complexion, white as the
proverbial cheese: Diod. exc. 6. 7. 5
6 1,a\(j.wvevs ^axe dvyaripa Tvpcb, r/Tis
8ia rrjv XevKOTTjTa /cat TTJV TOV aii/j-aros
fxaXaKdT7]Ta ravrris TTJS irpoaiqyopias re-
reuxe. Since Pelias was Tyro's son, it
is likely that Tyro is referred to in the
fragment; and ev HeXia presumably means
ev Tvpol (a or /3'), for in that tragedy her
iron-hearted stepmother, Sidero, was
put to death by Pelias.' (H.) Addschol.

Horn. X 235 ravT7]v eirwvrjfxws oiJTW KaXei-
adai (fiacri 81a TTJV XevKdrrjTa. The editors
of Propertius fail to point out the signi-
ficance of the epithet in Candida Tyro
(2. 28. 51). This explanation is unques-
tionably right, but was anticipated by
Engelmann (p. 49) for exactly the same
reasons.—For eiraiScvtrev as the equiva-
lent of Zdpeypev cf. Hesych. Ill p. 254
iraideijeiv Tp£<pei.v, TraidoTpo(pe'iv. Cobet
(Mnem. ix 84) quoted Nausicrates fr. 2,
II 295 K. at £avdoxp&Te$ as KXV8U>V At£w-
VIKOS I iracrQv apicrras iv r67rots TratSetferat,
and Juvenal's (15. 70) terra malos homines
nunc educat atque pusillos. Tvpdo was
thus a fern, hypocoristic like 'Tipdb, 'A0pc6,
and Et'5c6: Bekk. anecd. p. 857, 9, Eur.
Hel. 11 n. Especially to the point is the
name MtXrw, which was given to Aspasia
when still a child, because her complexion
resembled the rose: Aelian var. hist. 12.1.

1 Rom. Trag. p. 620.
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649

fr. (a) col. i
array

fr. (b)

fr. (c)

j£o)craj> [

B]etjua vvKrepos
ev ovo av as ekuoi irvkas

] . vcrrov Se/ias

V TTOTfJLOS

TTCOV

irddos
fJLfJL€VOV

Tr\_o\pcrvvoi

frs. (a) and (c) col. ii

airoiv iafx firj
6pats y apa co

^\ yapiv
i5 ovs ev\_. .]r
3/}<x[ ] . TTC?

Secnro^iva
2 0

] . /xara
6 4 9 These scraps of papyrus from

the wrappings of a mummy were pub-
lished by Grenfell and Hunt in Hibeh
Papyri, 1 p. 17, and dated approximately
at B.C. 280—240. Blass ascribed the
fragments to the Tyro of Sophocles on
the following grounds : (1) The mention
of the Alpheus in v. 39 agrees with the
fact that Elis was the adopted country
of Salmoneus, father of Tyro. Cf. Eur.
fr. 14 Ss T £TT' 'AX0etou pools \ deov navels
£ppt.\pe liakfiuvetis <p\6ya. See also the
Introd. Note at p. 273. (2) The horrible
dream referred to in v. 37 (cf. v. 9) fits
certain extant fragments of the Tyro
(especially frs. 660, 661); but this is a
very lame argument, as may be seen by
a reference to the passages in question.
(3) The prayer in v. 52 f., addressed to
Poseidon, is entirely appropriate to the

sons of Tyro. If it were possible to
read the word before dpwyov as IleXtas,
as Blass suggested, this argument would
be decisive; but the editors state that the
letters as are very doubtful, and that there
is barely room for an 1. Weil {/ourn.
des Savans, 1906, p. 513) admits the
force of the last argument, and sees no
objection to the attribution. The pro-
jection of vv. 23, 7,6 and 41 to the left
perhaps points to a change of speakers.
At any rate vv. 26, 27 are clearly question
and answer.

1 have added breathings and accents
where the word intended is free from
doubt.

2 might refer to the subject of fr. 648.
9 Cf. v. 37.
2O /3/)a% â at once suggests itself, but

it is difficult to go further.

18—2
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TGL [ ]
rrjv ivTOS OLKCOV r [ . ]cr/c[ ]

Se Kal racrS' elaopais irey^OrjTpijas
opco r [ ] S a . . . . /xi^r ^
/ ^ f J y [
[ ]i> ayx [LOVOV Xe [

[ ]f re Kal KOLKOI [

/cat^ . [ ] . ovcos Tocroy^

el Kal Oavelv )(pr) rrpoirov €KTrpa\_i;

[ . ] . aotr[ . .~\VT avrov ev <f>epoy[

[ ] ^ ^ t
fr. (d) col. i

35

[(̂ )d]/8o9 Tig avTrjv Set/xa r' ivw^ofi nXavat

[ ] . ycr' e^ rauSe Koivoivel rdSe
[ jcaA.]A.tpow eV 'AX^etov iropov

[ ] . . ydvos 4°*

col. ii
Xtay y a p 17 cr . [

dXA.' ey\_e/c KOLKOiv ey

2 3 0\>pwvos : it is perhaps significant
that this word occurs twice in Sophocles
{El. 328, 0. T. 1242), but not in Aeschy-
lus or Euripides.

2 6 ir€v8r|Tp£as: cf. Eur. Hipp. 805
Qrjaev, ir&pei/ju awv KOLK&V Trepd^Tpia. For
the formation cf. frs. 98, 99 dufkaarpLa,
/ttatei^rpta. Trach. 922 evvdrpiav (beside
ewrjTeipa : see on fr. 1040). Aesch. Cho.
755 <pai8p6vTpia. The termination oc-
curred also in words of everyday speech:
cf. e.g. Ar. Ran. 114, 411.—The descrip-
tion clearly refers to the chorus, and
disposes of Welcker's guess (p. 315) that
it was composed of men from Salmone
(Strabo 356).

2 8 Perhaps \ucrov<jav akyeivwv iradwv
(O. T. 1530).

3 2 el KO,£, ' even supposing that,' is.
practically equivalent to /cat el; for Kal.
does not qualify daveiv alone. See Jebb
on O. T. 305, Wyse on Isae. 5. 25.

37 8eip.a ^vvu\ov: cf. El. \\o e/c
deifxaros rov vvtcrepov, doKeiv i/noi. Aesch.
Cho. 523 £K T' bveip6.rwv | /cat VVKTL-
vXdyKTwv dei/x&Twv TreirakfievT], where
the meaning of the adj. seems to be-
determined by this passage. Eur. Hec.
69 ri •WOT' atpofx.cn, hvvvxos OI)TW
pdp

3 9 The use of running waters to
purge the evil influences contracted from
dreams is attested by Aesch. Pers. 201,
Ar. Ran. 1340, and perhaps by Pers-
2. 16.
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dAV (x) T€KVOl>[ . . ] / / , . [

Kovcfxos (fyepeiv iyatih* er[
[ ] rj 45

fr. <e)

KCLKOLL CTV

ayav o
Ocov
• °T[* •] • • •

fr. (f) [ J . . cocriv at //,€TOI[

[. . .J . as dpcoyov irarepa Xtcrcro/Aa[t
[aV]aKT<X TTOVTOV fJLTJTpl TTJS T€fX.[

. VTCL

fr. (g) [
rt Secr[

[

]az/ero<? OVK- €^
er e^Set ere /cvpt

] [
vea
er . . .

[

. [
55

4 4 It may be assumed that Tyro is
speaking to her son, and protesting that
she has learnt to tolerate her ill-usage.
Cf. Eur. Med. 449 Ko6<pG)s (pepotio-ig Kpeur-
crdvwv ̂ ovXev/xara. ib. 1018 Kov<pus cf>£peiv
XPV dvrjTOP OVTCL <jvix(popas.

4 8 These scraps are the latter halves
of lines, so that the probable restoration

is TCOV dyav 68vp/jidrojv or Tois...6bfipiA<x<nv.
Cf. Eur. Ale. 797 TT)V ayav XvTvqv, Or.
708, frs. 54, 573. Soph. Ant. 1251
rj r ' tfycu' <rvyr), ib. 1256.—For the next
line Mekler suggested TCJV irpbade [JLOXKOV
701 Tradwv T/)i^xet r6de.

52 For the suggestion to read IleXtas
see above.

65O

65O deavi) vjjaos cod.:

6 5 0 Hesych. II p . 303 deavyj vrj(T05w 7)
£K deov, Beta. "ZO^OKXTJS rvpoia (i.e. Tvpol a)
poirov. This is a good instance of the
corruption which the text of Hesychius
has suffered ; for it so happens that the
original can be restored almost with
certainty. The first step was taken by
Soping, who saw that vriaos required

corr. Soping et Dindorf

correction to vo<ros; this was accepted
by Dindorf (in Thesaur. IV 275 D), who
introduced Oeux as the necessary conse-
quence. Nauck, admitting that Qeavi]
was intolerable, hesitated to adopt 8ela ;
but it can hardly be doubted that -vrj was
due to dittography, after v6<ros had be-
come vrjGos; for few will incline to M.
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Schmidt's dela avfj vbcros. It should be
mentioned that the lemma comes between
dia/xa and deavQarai, so that the corrup-
tion was antecedent to the present alpha-
betical order. dela in the gloss is probably
derived from a correction of the corrupt
lemma, just as potrou represents letters
suprascript to Tvpoi: the name of the
play was restored by Musurus.

The use of delos = i heaven-sent' is
more frequent in Soph, than in the other
tragedians, and dela vScros occurs in Ai.
186, Ant. 421 (vbaovs rds 9er)\&Tovs in
fr. 680 is a synonym : Eur. fr. 292 vbaoi
Se OvrjTwv...at 8' e/c 6eQv irdpeiaiv). Cf.
At. 612 dela fiavla ^vvavkos, Phil. 192
Bela yap ... Kal ra Trady/mara Kelva -rcpbs
avTbv...eir£(3r), ib. 1326 e/c Qelas T^XV^I
fr. 196, O.C. 1585 (so Hdt. 1. 126, 5. 92:
the essential contradiction involved in
this phrase has been pointed out by
Wilamowitz on Eur. Her. 1228 ra deQu

ye TTTdbfAaTa), Phil. 1039 K^VTP0V delov.
The last-quoted passage recalls Aesch.
Prom, 'jog dela /mdo-riyi, with which H.
compared Eumelus fr. ro {EGF p. 192)
6ey]\&Tcp Se iXavvb/xevos ixdariyi TOV debv
@<nrevde TifiwpijO'ao'dai — of Lycurgus.
These examples are enough to show
that in Eur. fr. 841 cu'cu rbS' ifdrj Belov
avdpunroLs icaicbv Nauck was not well
advised in commending F. W. Schmidt's
conjecture rod' tfdr) 8eu>6v. Cf. fr. 585.

It remains to be proved that Dindorf's
correction is justified by the usage of the
ancient interpreters. Similar examples
are Hesych. n p. 304 detts fxoi (from Horn.
B 56)' £K deov fJLoi, schol. Ai. 186 '4OLK€
yap elvai dela v6<ros, dela be i) en deov
KaTaaK'/jxpaaa ets aurdp, schol. Phil. 192
e/c 6eS>v yap, Cos dl^ai, ravra ireirovdev
/cat rb irados vireixeivev Kara ^O6\T}ITLV deCov
KT£., schol. rec. Prom, 'jog 6ela\ e/c TOV
Aids.

651

651
651 Hesych. II p. 247 'e"xdi^a'

fjno"fjixaTa. 2o0o/cX?5s Tvpdvvois (Tvpoi
Pierson, Tvpoi a' Nauck). Alberti wished
to restore ^x^^tX0LTai but Kuester was pro-
bably right in preferring 'e'xd'qfxa ' fila-qfxa,
in view of the occurrence of this gloss in
Phot. lex. p. 45, 21 and Suid. s.v.

It is probable that ?x0t](j.a was used of

cod.

a person, like jxlcr-q^a (El. 289, Aesch.
Eutn. 73, Theb. 169) and ariymxa (Eur.
Or. 480). For the neuter verbal so
applied see Tucker on Cho. 15. Another
similar formation is cr^pyt]ixa Trach.
I I 3 8 . T]<T07)fJ.a' TT]V 7]d0V7]V E u p o l i s fr.
131 (1 292 K.) is altogether anomalous.

652

6 5 2 Hesych. II p. 415
els icbpov efi/jSptfovcra. 2O0O/CXT7S TvpiXdw
(corrected by Nauck to Tvpoi a': Dindorf

ai

suggests Tvpoi /3' i.e. Sevrepa, or TpwtXy).
For et's x.bpov Blaydes proposed rj Kapiri^,
but the meaning of the text seems satis-
factory ; for Kapiro|j.a,VTJs should signify
' luxuriant, with a superfluity of pro-
duce.' Analogous are vKoixav-qs, v\o/j.a-
velv : Theophr. catis. pi. 3. 1. 5 6 8e
depfios aKapiros yiverat. naddvep vkofxavwv
Kal e%vf5plt;wv, Clem. Alex. Paed. p. 138
KaQvKojxavelyap ixh\ KKabevofiivr] r/ afxireXos.
' Proprie dicitur de terra ac segete, in
primis de vite, quae per luxuriam et

fecunditatem vXrjv profert, id est, herbas
stirpesquefrugibus nocentes': Wyttenbach
on Plut. de aud. poet. p. 15 F, who
illustrates the metaphorical use of the
word in late Greek. Hippocrates a.p.
Stob. flor. 74. 40 is worth quoting : d\\'
8 fc f l t £ ^/ xpyfc y j f p ; y p
<p{i<jeL Kal TO anohacTTOV ev eavrrj, oirep el
fxj) icad' rj^epr/v eiriKOTTTOLTO, ws ra de~v8pea
Kadv\o/j.aj>el. Similar is the use of <pvX\o-
liavelv : see Jebb on Ai. 143 f. TOV lirvofiavT}
Xei/xQva (p. 219). The slast explanation
given by the schol. on Ai. 143 illustrates
this gloss ; 7) rbv &yav ixe^vbra (sc. Xet-
/uL&va) Kal dvdovvTa Kal ivvfipl^ovTa (e^vj3pl-
frovra Toup) TTJ XXOTJ Sia TrXrjdos.
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653

fir) cnreipe TTOXXO?? TOV irapovra ^
yo*p ecrrt OprjvelorOai irpeircov.

6 5 3 . 1 pi) cnretp' is &\\ovs F. W. Schmidt 2 vpiiruv B: irptirov SMA

6 5 3 Stob. flor. 109. 2 (iv p. 993, 10
Hense) 1,o<poK\iovs Tvpovs /3' (so MA:
Tvpovs om. S). ' fJ-T] o-weipe...Tvp£'wwv?

1 <nreip€ : spread abroad. The meta-
phor is not common : elsewhere we find
only El. 642 (Tireipri fjcaraiav j8d£iz' els
iracrav wbXiv, Eur. fr. 846 ws 6 7rAetcrros
'iffTaprat \6yos, Xen. Cyr. 5. 2. 30 6
X670S 7ToXi>s 5̂77 Zo-irapTai, none of which
is so strong as the present passage. Cf.
Theodect. fr. 16 (TGF p. 806) iroXvcrirep^s
(prinT). In Plut. Pyth. or. 1 p. 394 E
crireipovTes \byovs /cat deplfrovres the same
metaphor is differently applied without
the notion of scattering being introduced.
Cf. Verg. A en. \i. 228 nimoresque serit
varios. Campbell strangely says: 'o-n-eL-
peiv seems to be used here in the sense
of cvdcLTeiffdai, " t o revile at large."
TroWols, sc. e'treGiv, "with many words,"
instrumental dative.' The meaning is
clearly parallel to Menander fr. 605 (ill
183 K.) av dtivy jxbvos (pi pew, | /cat /AT)
'iridrfkov TTJV Tiyj\v TTOWOLS Troths. F. W.
Schmidt (see cr. n.) is over-subtle in
objecting to the dative, which is as much
in place to express the interest of the
hearers as et's c. ace. elsewhere to define
the area of extension.—Observe how
completely 8a(|ia>v has sunk to the level
of T6XV> a n d cf. Eur. Ale. 561 7rws odv

T6V irapopra dalfxova, Andr. 973
/ y Ti;%as | /cat TOV irapdvra dai/nov'.

See also Jebb on Phil. 1100. It seems
likely therefore that the editors make
too much of El. 1306 oO yap hv KOXQS
VTTTjperoiyjv T£ irapbvTi dal/xovi, which
simply expresses ' to use my present
fortune.' This use of 5a.Lfj.ojv is said to
be characteristic of the drama and especi-
ally of Sophocles; for, although not un-
known in lyric, it is very rare (Pind.
Isthm. 7. 42 dvq.<TKOfiev yap o/xus airavres'
daiftuv d' aicros). But the notion that the
sense of 'apportioned ' God' is secondary,
and that dai/j.wv originally signifiedy»r/^^(?
is altogether perverse (Gruppe, p. 99I4).
See further Usener, Gotternamen, p. 293;
Eur. Phoen. 1653 n.

2 irpeircav is personalized as usual—

' it is fitting that it should be mourned in
silence.' See Sidgwick's excellent article
in CR. ill 147, and cf. O. T. 9 evret
irpe'irwv ^(pvs irpb roovbe (frwvetv. Aesch.
Ag. 1063 {T°v Qtbv) ov5£v irpoarjKovT^ iv
7601s irapacrrareiv.

H. writes : ' It was one of the cardinal
Greek maxims, not to publish your mis-
fortunes lest your enemies should have
you in derision. Such is the saying
attributed by Demetrius Phalereus in
Stob. flor. 3. 79 (Diels, Vorsokr.z 11 p. 217,
21) to Periander: 8V<TTVX&V Kp^nrre, cva
/j.7] TOI)J €x&poi>s edeppdvys. [See frs. 81,
83 (nn.).] The same idea is implied by
the fear of affording ground of exultation
to enemies (Horn. Y 51, Z 82, K 192,
•^ 342, Aesch. Ag. 1270). Most of the
passages to this effect are quoted by
Stobaeusyfor. 109 ; I may add a fragment
of Archilochus (fr. 10, in schol. Aesch,
Prom. 643 as emended) KpiJirTW/xev 5'
dviTjpa Hoaeiddwvos aVa/cros | dwpa, Horn,
cr 142 Tip fir) TLS TTOTC ird/JLirav dvijp d
(TTLOS eli], I dXX' 6' ye criyrj dQpa deuip ^
6'rrt didoiev, Aeschylus the Alexandrian
(fr. 1, Nauck, p. 824) rts 5' ^crr' avdyny)
dvGTVxelv iv ir\eio(nv, \ i^bv cnwirav adv
anbTtp Kp-uineiv T<x5e; and a tragic frag-
ment (Nauck, p. 93<5) which appears to
be an expression of the same idea : Stob.
eel. r. 3. 43 p. 60, 7 W. 6'ffTis X ŷet /ca/c&i'
eppovwv <nyri CTevei. The subject of that
chapter is the certain retribution of God's
Justice, and the anthologist must some-
how or other have been -deceived by a
false reading, when he included a line
which is entirely irrelevant to his pur-
pose. The true sense was restored by
F. W. Schmidt: OVTIS 7' 2%^ *a/c', ed
(fcpovQv (riyrj crreyet : and crriyei may be
right; but we see from this fragment of
Sophocles that it is not necessary. I
would rather read, ocrrts 5' ^xet KO./C', ev
<ppovwv <nyrj <rTevei,—''Btit he that sttffers, |
If he be wise, laments in secrecy." ' Then
he renders the present lines :
' Spread not before the world your present

case;
'Twere best to be lamented silently.'
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opvis OVTOS

654
i^eSpov

6 5 4 Schol. Ar. Av. 275 {vr/ At'
eVe/)os drjra XOVTOS ^edpov x&Pav &XWP)
£K rfjs 2iO(poK\£ovs 8evr£pas Tvpovs dpx'h
(e/c TOV 2o0o/c\e"ous dpx'h V) • 'TIS .. .'e'x(j3V •'
ws el elire xPOi^v- 'i^edpov de TraprjWa-
y/ji^vTjv. So0o/cX^s 1OVK ^edpos d\\' eV-
TOTTOS avqp' {Phil. 111). T h e note has
been quoted in full, because the com-
mentators are not agreed as to the point
of the parody. It is clear that a double
meaning of e'leSpos is involved, and I think
that for Aristophanes the schol. is right in
interpreting iraprjWay[x^vr}v, i.e. strange,
abnormal (Holden on Plut. Them. 24, 2).
For this sense of ^edpos cf. Arist. rhet.
3. 3. I4o6 a 35 OSTCJS Zl-edpov TTJV 7-775
fxoxOvplas vTrep^oX'/jv. Ar . means: ' H e r e ' s
another odd-looking customer !' Rogers,
rendering 'with a foreign aspect,' explains
in his note that the proper meaning is
' belonging to a foreign land.' Now
Suidas, who, as is well known, borrows
from the Aristophanic scholia, has the
gloss in this form : ^edpos' ^edpov xPoa1/

%XWV- TOVT£<TTL Trap7]\\a'YiJL€i/7]v. I believe
that Ar. actually wrote XPoav an& that it
has been corrupted in our texts to x&pav '•
the knowledge that ^edpop x&Pav w a s m

fact parodied of course assisted the cor-
ruption. [Blaydes also favoured this
view, and Hall and Geldart, I find, have
printed xpoa^.J This makes everything
plain sailing, except the obscurity of
apxv- 'Welcker (p. 316) and others (as
Dindorf) suppose that dpxv was not part
of the verse, but belonged to the words
introducing it: e/c rijs S. devrepas Tvpovs
&PXV (" opening passage "). Nauck thinks
that dpxv is corrupted, perhaps from tidpei,
and represents the first word of the verse.

On the other hand, he ejects 6pvis.' (J.)
Nauck's view is not convincing, and I
prefer to suppose that apxv belonged to
the introductory words, and that the
quotation was taken from the opening
scene of the play. To make this clearer
Blaydes suggests the addition of rjs i]
before apxti- It should be added that
in a mutilated passage of the so-called
Philetaertis of Herodian (Moeris ed.
Pierson, p . 435) el£e5po's...Kal fir) '£<TTO}
7TCDS &v els r)/xds f^edpov x&Pav • • • ̂ v 2ari''/)0ij
the last words were emended by Pierson
to 2£. x&pav %xwv' 2o0o/c\?7S £v Tvpoi /3'.
L. Cohn in Rh. Mus. XLIII 413 published
the same passage from Cod. Vat. 2226:
Ztjedpos 6 [ucrcnr6i>r)pos' /cat firj eVrw TIS WU
els 7]fxas ^edpov x&Pav %XWV- 2O0OKXT7S
aoLTipois, and emended it to ^edpos opvis'
6 Trovrjpbs leal /J.7) al<TLos (Sv els r]/j,as'
' ^edpov x&Pav'£xwv' 2o0o/cA?7S fig, (devripa)
Tvpoc. Bergk's view that this was a dif-
ferent passage from that quoted by the
scholiast on Aristophanes is untenable.

The meaning of Sophocles was: 'What
is this bird in an ill-omened quarter?'
See Hesych. II p. 117 ^edpov' TOV OUK
a'iaiov olwvbv, oiiK eiiderov 8pviv, OUK ev
MOVTL rr)v edpav '^XOVTCL, Phryn. praep.
soph. p . 71, 17 de B. 'i^edpov TO airalo-iov
Kal e^w TTJS vevofXKTfxevt]s edpas. For the
technical sense of edpa in augury cf. Eur.
Her. 596 '6pviv 5' t'5c6f TIV' OVK ii> alaiocs
^5/oats, where Wilamowitzhas an excellent
note. Add Ael. nat. an. 3. 9 o'L re edpas
bpvidwv Kal TTT'/jaeis 7rapa.(pv\&TT0VTes, and
other passages quoted by Blomfield on
Aesch. Prom. 501.—For opvts J. refers
to his n. on Ant. 1021.

655

6 5 5 Phot. lex. p. 17, 7 ep
6 Trpo/3aTo(3o(rK6s, ev Tvpo2 /3'
tcrws dirb TOV dp-qv. Etym. M. p . 377, 22
£pp7)voj3o<TK6s' 6 7rpo/3arOj8o(T/c6s, ev Tvpo?
jQ' 2O0OACX^S. Hesych. 1 p. 278 dp-qvo-
J3OCTK6S' 7Tjoo|3aTo/3o(r/c6s. 2o0o/cA?7s Tvpo'c
|8' (TVPOLKU cod.). ypd(peTai de kppr\vo-
j8o<r/c6s, did Te TOV e Kal TWV 8VO p. ibid.

p. 276 dpevo{Soo-Kos' Trpo^aToj3oaKos.
Eustath. / / . p . 799, 37 dpyivofHoGKos 6
TrpoftaToPoatcbs /cara Haverdviav (fr. 69
Schwabe), e/c ftipovs drjXadifi (i.e. dpr/v
stands to irpbfiaTov as fx£pos to 6\ov : cf.
dirb fjLe"povs). ev 5e dvwvvfiip py)TopiKip
\e%iK(£ Kal ipevo/BoaKos 6 avTos (ptpeTai,
dia TOV e.
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The existence of the nom. dpi\v corre-
sponding to the gen. dpvbs is now securely
established by the evidence of an Attic
inscription belonging to the first half of
the fifth cent. B.C.: see Meisterhans3,
p. 142 ; Brugmann, Comp. Gr. 11
p. 349 E. tr. We need not therefore
discredit the existence of a genitive
apijvos as well as dpvbs, which is attested
by Etym. M. p . 140. 54 : dp-qv, rb kiriTi)-
Seiov els evxty irphfiarov Kal KkiveTCU
dp-qv, dprjvos' iij ov TO dpvbs /card aoyKOTrfjv.
Kal airofHohyj rod a pif]v' olov jro\ijpp7]ves
7roAv/3otmu (Horn. I 154)- That it should
be transferred to the 0- declension in
composition is in accordance with analogy:
see on fr. 643. Consequently there would
be no difficulty in accounting for dp-qvo-
{$O<TK6S. But the evidence given above,
which is too strong to be resisted, in-

dicates that the grammarians found eppy)-
vofiouKbs in the text of Sophocles, and
interpreted it by means of the form dp-qv
with which they were acquainted. No
other evidence in support of a form
*elpprjv (or *£pr)v) is quoted ; but it may
have been drawn from the Ionic dialect
(Smyth, § 134). Philologers must deter-
mine whether the double p is correct and
the phonetic relation to dprjp and TroXtippyv.
A similar vowel variation occurs in ippyj-
(popeiv : dpp7j(popuv (Meisterhans3, p. 15).
The derivation of that word is quite un-
certain : for a possible explanation see
Giles in C. R. 111 222. It is evident
that no countenance should be given to
Wagner 's appo(3o<ri<6s or Bergk's p-qvo-
J3OCTK6S. Nauck rightly withdrew his
earlier suggestions ipiqfxo^oaKos and e"pe/x-
yu.o/3o<r/cos. See also on fr. 509.

656

6 5 6 Schol. Aesch. Prom. 130 {fj-rjdkv
(po^r)6ys' cpihia yap T]8e rdifts) 6 pvdfibs

JAvctKpe6vTei6s iari K6K\aa/x^vos irpbs TO
6p7]P7]TtK6v. iTredtfjiuLTjcre yap TTJ 'ATTIKT]
KpiTiov ip&p Kal rjp^adri (rjpdadrj m) \iav
Tots fi^Xecri. TOV TpayiKou (the text is clearly
mutilated : the sense required is given by
Weil's ^\e<nv avTov 6 rpayiKos, except
that the sequel points to the plural).
exp&VTO 5£ avTOis OVK iv iravTl Toirii), dXK
ev TOIS dprjVTjTCKOis, <l)s /cat "Lo<poK\rjs Tvpoi
j8' (so M : Trjpoi om. /3' RV) . &rn 5£
TavTa 8fAoia r y 'oiid' ad /A1 idcreis jnedijovT'
o'Uab: direXdeiv ' (Anacr. fr. 56).

The information, is useful and important.
Anacreon was a guest at the court of
Hipparchus c. 520 B.C., and his friend-
ship with Critias is acknowledged by
Plat. Charm. 157 E. There can be no

doubt, therefore, that the scholiast in-
tended to put on record the influence
exerted by Anacreon on the subsequent
metres of the tragedians. Crusius in
Pauly-Wissowa I 2042 thinks that he is
right in assigning to this source the in-
troduction of ionics into the oldest
tragedies, and refers to Phryn. frs. 6
and 14. The quotation from Anacreon
illustrates the appearance of the colon
- - - - - preceding the ionic dimeter:
in Aeschylus it is followed by two dm-
Khthjxeva. In spite of the evidence of the
scholia, Schroeder refuses to recognize
the presence of ionics in Aesch. Prom.
I.e.: see his analysis {Aesch. Cant. p. 38 f.).
For similar ionics in Sophocles with dva-
KXibfAeva, introduced by an iambic dimeter,
see Phil. 1174—1181.
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6 5 7 Schol. Ar. Lys. 138 sq. (OVK
irbs d<ft rj/nQv elaiv at Tpaycpdiai. \ oi>8ev
yap ecTfiev TTXTJV ILo&eLdwv /cat o~Ka(p7).) els
TJJ/' Xo<poK\eovi Be Tvpu raOra avvTeivei.
eKdetcrav TCL TeKva els GKa<pf]v (so R per
compendium, as Bergler had conjectured:
ets GKd<pt) vulgo, ev (TKacpri Nauck). ovMv
i v , el fii] avvovaid^eiv Kal TiKTeiv. 6 yap

S j ' i/J-iyt] Trj Tupot /cat eyevvqae

fa Kal HeXlap.
For the o-Ka<pT) in which the children

were exposed, and by means of which the
recognition was ultimately effected, see
Introductory Note. Nauck points out
that v. 139 is a parody of certain words
in'the Tyro which are not quoted, and
suggests that they are to be found in
fr. 945, 2 (n.).
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CLVTY) S e /Jid-^LfJios i c m v &>s ^ p j i )
c r a ^ c o s (TiSrjpcQ KOLL (f>opov(ra Tovvofxa.

658. 2
schol. Arist.

cod. Ac et schol.:

6 5 8 Arist. rhet. 2. 22. i4OOb 17 6Xkos
[sc. rbiros) dwo rod dud/iaros, olov tbs 6 2o0o-
KXTJS ' aa<pu>s.. .Toiivofia.' Schol. in loc. fol.
47 a 16 a <pr\<rlv 6 (Sid fay (iralfav conj. Her-
werden) irpbs TTJV 1ii87]pii 'avTrj.. .Totipopia.'
Eustath. //. p. 158, 24 Kara TT]V irapoi-
fxia£oiJ.£v7]v 1iidi]p<b dpaaetav iicelvrjv yv-
VCUKO. (popeiv TO oiiceiov 6vo/xa. Eusta th .
Od. p._ 1940, 57 O'TL 8£ Kal 6paai.TTjTos
\d\r}fxd eanv 0 aidrjpos, driXoi'A/no-ro-
T£\TJS iv TTJ /car' avrbv p7]TopiKrj <f>d/m.epos
yvvcuKa 6pacrelav TT)V St5?7pw TO oliceiov
(popeiv 6vo/j.a.

The reference is to Sidero, the step-
mother and oppressor of Tyro: see In-
troductory Note. There has naturally
been a tendency to connect her name
with her cruelty: Horn. X 491 7) yhp aoi
ye aidripeos £v (ppeal dvfxo1:, Starkie on Ar.
Ach. 491. Hence Cobet, perceiving that
the connexion is not warranted by the
traditional text, proposed to substitute
CIJJ KeKhrj/Jie'vT).. .laidr/po: Kal <ppovovo~a. T h i s
is ingenious, and at first sight plausible,
although (ppovelv roijvofxa would require
justification. But Cobet does not notice

.drjpco Aristotelis codd. plerique | (ptpovaa

that |xdxi|j.os makes his changes unneces-
sary, and that the integrity of the text is
supported by the evidence of Eustathius,
who declares that Sidero is represented
not as cruel but as brave or fierce. Tr.
therefore: ' as indeed a wielder of the
sword, whose name she bears.' The
application is just as natural as in the
cases of the Huguenot Bras de Fer and
Cromwell's Ironsides; nor ought we to
deny it to Sophocles, because the other
is the more usual. In Ai. 430 ff. the hero
derives his name from alai, although, as
Jebb points out, it was popularly connected
with alerbs. For the word-play on the
proper name see on fr. 965, Lobeck on
Ai. 430, and Cope on Arist. rhet. I.e.
F. W. Schmidt seeks to improve the
passage by writing cos Kal X9wlx^v'r\ \ d(pb-
j8ws <n5rjpq>, but aa(pQs, like opdws, inj/jiws
etc. (for which see on fr. 965), marks the
etymology.—For the confusion of (popeiv
and (pipeiv see on fr. 930. Here at least
(j>opov<ra has superior authority, and in
O. C. 60 Nauck substituted (popovcri for
(pipovcri.
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Se Trevdos Xay^dvco TTCOXOV SLKTJV,

crvvapTTacrdeicra (SOVK6\G)V VTTO

6 5 9 . 2 ^vvapiraadeiaa malit Nauck

6 5 9 Aelian nat. air. 11. 18 d-fjheiav
5£ 'iirirov is d(ppodiaia \vTrrjo-aaav irdvv
ff(p68pa iravcai padiws '4<JTIV, ws 'Apiaro-
T£\T)S (h.a. 6. 18. 572b 8) X^et, el' -m
avrrjs diroKe'ipeie rds Kara rod T£VOVTOS
Tpixas' aldeiTai yap, Kal OVK draKrei,
Kal iratieTat TT)S v(3peoos Kal TOU GKipri]-
fiaros TOV TTOWOU, KaTrjcpiqaacra 4irl rrj
alaxivy rovrd TOI Kal 2o0o/cX?7s aivir-
Terai ev Trj Tvpoi [ret; 8pdfxaTi\. ire-
voir]Tai 5t ol avTi) Xeyovaa, Kal a Xeyet

ravrd eariv ' ' KOfxrjS...(p6^'r]v.' I have
bracketed the words rip Spd/xari: so
Hercher in the Paris ed. of 1858, but
he subsequently changed his mind. Cf.
ibid. 2. 10 /JidXiara de KO/nQcra ITTTTOS
afiporarbv re eari Kal dpyTrriKihrarov.
drifidfei yovv dva^rjvai rovs ovovs avr^jv,
i7T7ry de yafxovfx^vq r/derai, Kal eavrrjv
d^iot TWV fieyicTTiov. b'irep odv cvveidoTes

j3ov\6fj.evoi rjfubvovs <r(pi<ri yevtadai,
d' rrjs ITTWOV TT)V xaiTrlv e^KV
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fjidvBpai<5 Iv iTnreiaiariv aypia xP
Oepos Oepicrdrj tjavdov av^evcov airo,
cnracrOeio-a 8' e<? Xeifxcova iroTafxicov TTOTWV 5

3 fiavSpaunv codd.: corr. Brunck 5 o-irao~6eio~a codd. : arade'icra Hartung,
a<pedei(ra Heath, Ktipaaaa Brunck, TrXadelcra Reiske, airdaovoa Hermann | is Xei/Awva
scripsi : €v Xei/xQpi codd.

Kal WS irvxP1, etra ixivroi rovs ovovs eird-
yowiv' TJ de {nrofxfrei rbv ado^ov i]8r)
yafieryv, irp&rop aldovfihrj. Kal Hiocpo-
KXTJS de 'ioiKe fie/xprjffdat. rod irddovs. Plut.
amat. g p. 754 A 6 de o-vcrriXXwp TTJV yv-
pcuKa...ofjt,oi6s eari rois aTTOKelpovai rds
iirirovs etra irpbs irorafibv r/ XifxvrjV
Ay ova i' lead opCoaav yap eKd&rrjv TTJP
elicdva TTJS o^ews d/caW?; /cat &fxop-
<pov, a<f>ihai rh (ppvdy/xara Xiyercu Kal
p x fi

Xen. de re eq. 5. 8 at yap ayeXaiai rwv
lirirwv ovx b/xoius viro[i£vov<n robs 8vovs
iiri rrj 6%eia ^ws av Ko/xwcnp- ov'ipeica Kal
airoKeipovGL jrpbs TTJP o^eiap rds tirirovs
awaPTes oi dpo^arovvres. Columella 6. 35
rara quidenu sed et haec est equaruni not a
rabies, ut cum in aqua imaginem suam
viderint, amore inani capianttir, et per
hunc oblitae pabuli, tabe cupidinis inter-
eant. eius vesaniae signa sunt cum per
pascua veluti extimulatae concursant,
subinde ut circumspicientes requirere ac
desiderare aliquid videantur. mentis
error discutitur si deducas ad aquam.
tune demum speculatae deformitatem
suam, pristinae imaginis abolent me-
moriam.

The passage from Plutarch shows that
the two extracts from Aelian do not refer
to two separate occasions on which a
mare's mane is to be cut, but that mule-
breeding is always the purpose in view.
Columella's account is unintelligible as
it stands.

2 povKoXwv is generalized of herds-
men: so in Homer T 221 rod rpiaxtXiai
'ITTTTOL eXos Kara fiovKoXeovro. See n. on
Eur. Phoen. 28 ITTTTO^OVKOXOL, and Postgate
in C.Q. II 295, and cf. fr. 1057.

3 &-ypux xcPW according to Shorey
(Class. Phil, v 90) is practically equiva-
lent to dypiws. So Xnrapei %ept in El.
1377, as he points out, is glossed by
XnrapGis, avvex&s. Here, however, %ept
is clearly instrumental. See also on fr.
636.

4 0epos 0€pur0T). The metaphor is
expressly associated with airedpiaa [airo-
deplfa) in Eur. Hel. 1188, Or. 128: 6pl%
and 64pos have no etymological connexion.

Cf. Callim. h. Del. 298 6ipos rb irpwrop
IOIJXWP.—For the subj. without dp in a
relative clause of general assumption see
Goodw. § 540, O. C. 395 (J.'s n.), frs. 680,
2, 682, 3, 808, 837, 841, 929.

5 f. are corrupt as given in the MSS,
and have not hitherto been satisfactorily
emended. The passage of Plutarch (see
above) determines one condition to which
any reconstruction of v. 5 must conform,
namely, that the filly's presence on the
bank of the stream is part of the herds-
men's purpose. o-iracrGeura is suitable in
itself (Xen. eq. 7. 1), but cannot stand
with IP Xeifidpi. I propose to substitute
h Xeijiaiva: ip and els are sometimes
confused (Bast in Schaefer's Greg. Cor.
pp. 429, 726) and Xei/LiQpt, would be a
necessary consequence of the misreading.
iirl XeifAwpa would also be possible (Bast,
p. 742; Cobet, V.L. p. 281 f.), but is
condemned by the rhythm. Of the con-
jectures which assume that the fault lies
with airaaOeicra the best is Hartung's
aTadeiaa, suggested independently by
Powell {C.R. xix 23a) and Paley (A.J.P.
in 128). H. mooted the possibility of
cnraadeiaa being used for <nraaa[xivrj (see
on fr. 837), 'quaffing the water.' He
quotes Phaedr. 12 ad fontem cervus, cum
Mbisset, restitit, \ et in liquore vidit effigiem
suam, but this solution does not commend
itself. Weil adopted Hermann's aird-
aovaa, with vypbp for viro and Kovpas in
v. 7 as the object of iSy. Blaydes con-
jectured Trorapiiq} TTorcp, with avyaaacr'
tidoop in v. 6. J. held that, if the text is
sound, iroTWP is governed by viro in v. 6;
but, apart from the difficulty of avyaaOeiaa,
any such-solution is excluded, as soon as
we perceive that the herdsmen's intention
to bring the mare to the water must be
clearly indicated.—iroTa|w(ov TTOTWV : the
genitive is descriptive, as we speak of a
water-meadow : cf. cnX<plov XeL/xcop fr. 603.
For the sense cf. Phil. 1454 N ^ 0 a t T'
'ipvhpoi XeipuopL&des, Eur. Bacch. 1051
dyKos d/x<piKprjfxPOP, vdacn 8idj3poxop, Hipp.
77 f. Xeifx,Qii>\..Aldus de TToraixiaiai K7]TT€IJ€L
hpbo-ois. The presence of running water
was essential to the pasture-lands: Eur.
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(f)€Vy KOLV aVObKTtpjJLCOP TIS OlKTLp€t€ VIV

TTTijcro-ovo-av .ald^yvr^div ola /xcu^ercu
KOI /cXaiovcra, rrjv napo? <j)6fBr}V. IO

6 dvravyh Tinrtp scripsi: avyaadela'1 virb codd., avyaadetad irov Meineke, alKicrdela'
virb Haupt, avyaade'ia' vSwp Wecklein 7 drl/iois Wakefield | StareTtX^^ijs <p6&i)v
scripsi (8iaTeTi\/jLip7jv cpbfirqv Brunck, biareTChfitpr) <p6(3r]v E l l end t ) : 8ia,TeTikfx£pr]s (5ta-
T€TL\^prj cod. Reg.) (pdfirjs codd. 8 olKreipeie vulgo I O TTJV irdpos xXtS-^"
Brunck

Phoen. 659 vdfxar' £vv<5pa KOL piedpa
Xho£pa.—crKids eUSwXov, where cr/aas is
genitive of definition, occurs also in
Aesch. Ag. 830, Chaeremon fr. 14, 15
(TGF p. 786).— avrcnryis TWO). There
is no evidence, notwithstanding L. and S.,
that avydfa in classical Greek ever meant
anything but to see, gaze at; so that, even
if VTTO could be explained, the rendering
of avyaadeia' as 'mirrored' would require
justification. Hence the emendation of
Wecklein (see cr. n.), with which avya-
<ydeia' would be deponent like depxdels
(fr. 837 n.). The sense thus obtained,
' gazing at the water,' is tame and (after
idrj) redundant, and a reference to the
reflexion of the image seems to be re-
quired. For this the regular words were
dvravyeiv and its cognates, and I have
accordingly restored avravyts rinrcp:
Philostr. imag. .1. 22 (of Narcissus) e/c-
Tviruxxav ere rb vdcop, olov eldes avro, OUK
olada. The loss of the first syllable of
ANTAYFEC might have been the
starting-point of the error. I ought to
mention that Hartung proposed the im-
possible avyah 'ivrvirov, but T{nrq> occurred
to me independently. H. was inclined to
read virbv for virb, but it does not appear
how he rendered avyaadeicr'.

7 8taT€TiX|i€VT]s is strictly ' separated
by plucking,' with the same prepositional
force as diavrrav, diareixveiv. L. and S.'s
rendering ' to pluck bare' is misleading.
The part, agrees with cr/aas and the ace.
<j)6pT)v (see cr. n.) is idiomatic: see nn.
on Eur. Phoen. 267, 1403. It would be
over-subtle to suppose that SiaTeriX/uiv-ris
depends directly on eiSwXov (sc. eavTjjs).
The termination of <pof3r]v was assimilated
to the preceding word by a common error
(cf. fr. 503, 3).

8 f. Nauck says that these lines are
' in libris graviter corrupti,' but, as J.
remarks, it is difficult to see why.—Kav
dvoiKTip[uov TIS olKTipeie viv : cf. O. T.

I 2 9 6 TOLOUTOP 6I0V Kai CTTVyOVVT' 6TT0LKTI-

cat. At. 924 ws Kai Trap1 £x@P°?s #£'os
dp-qvwv rvxew.—uurxi>VT|<riv appears to
be the reading of the MSS, and it is better
not to interfere with it. The evidence
reported by Meisterhans3, p. i2of., esta-
blishes that up to 420 B.C. on inscriptions
the prevalent form of the dat. plural after
consonants was -rj<n (occasionally -ri<n),
which after 420 B.C. was superseded by
-atj. Whatever the history of -aim (after
consonants), it is clearly, so far as Attic
and Ionic are concerned, a later form:
see Weir-Smyth, Ionic Dialect, §§ 450—
453. Wilamowitz {Einl.gr. Tr. p. 127)
concludes that no rule can be laid down
for Soph, and Eur. in this respect,
although Aesch. probably wrote -rjai.
Where the MSS preserve traces of the
older forms, it seems unreasonable not
to follow them, remembering that in all
probability Sophocles himself was incon-
sistent. See also Tucker on Aesch. Theb.
447.—ota follows oiKTipeLe with the sense
of O'TL rocavra: see n. on Soph.^z. 5iof.
in J.'s abridged edition. Eur. Hel. 74
deol o~\ 6(TOV /AL/JLT)/*' %XeLS I B X ^ i j s , diro-
•KTijaeiav (n.). Kuehner-Gerth § 551, 9.—
For [«i£v€Tai Enger suggested d/m^Xvperai,
Weil fujpercu, and Herwerden dvaiverai.;
but /j.aiveo~dcu may be as well applied to
extreme dejection (Aesch. Theb. 952) as
to the corresponding elation [El. 1153).

1O <J)6PT)V. Brunck's x^Vp (recently
revived independently by Weil, and
approved by Nauck and Blaydes) is an
undoubted improvement, but its proba-
bility is not so great as to warrant us in
restoring it to the text. Cf. El. 52.

J., with the MS text in vv. 5—7, trans-
lated as follows: ' And it is mine to mourn
for my hair, like a filly, which, seized by
herdsmen, has its yellow mane shorn from
its neck in the stable by a rough hand;
and then, dragged forward on the plain,
sees the image of its shadow where it is
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mirrored in the waters of the river, whe"n
its hair has been cruelly ravaged by the
shears. Ah ! even a hard heart would

pity the creature, as it cowers in shame,
to see how it rages in mourning and grief
for the adornment that it has lost.'

660

p
afjL<f)l crtra KOU Kapyjjcrta

66O. 2 aira Macrob.: criria ra Athen.

66O Athen. 475 A (illustrating the
use of the word Kapx^iov) 2o0o/c\?;s be
Tvpol iTpoffTr]vaL...Kapx^c<'0;' irpbs ri)v
Tpdvefav <pa<TKWV irpocreXyfKvdivaL TOI)S
dp&Kovras nal yevtcrdai Trepl ra atria ical
T<X KapxV'™- Macrob. Saturn. 5. 21. 6
Sophocles in fabula quae inscribitur Tyro
lirpbs PHN* A E I M I (irpds r-rjvde /XOL
Jan) TPATTEZA a/j,fi...Kapxv<rM-'

On what occasion did the serpents ap-
pear? Welcker (see Introductory Note)
supposed that these lines came from a
description of Tyro's prison-house ; but
the words rather suggest a festal celebra-
tion, and it may be conjectured that the
entertainment given by Salmoneus to
Neleus and Pelias was interrupted in the
manner described. The portent bears
some resemblance to the appearance of
the serpent in Horn. B 308 ff., but there
is a much closer parallel in the circum-
stances of the sacrifice in honour of An-
chises as related by Verg. Aen. 5. 84 ff.
See especially v. 90 ff.: ille (sc. anguis)
agmine longo \ tandem inter pat eras et
levia pocula serpens \ libavitque dapes,
rursusque innoxius into \ successit tumulo,
et depasta altaria liquit. There too the
cups from which Aeneas had poured the
libations are described as carchesia (v. 77).

A similar occurrence which happened
to Tib. Gracchus in Lucania during the
Second Punic War was regarded as a
presage of misfortune : ad exta sacrificio
perpetrato angues duo ex occulto adlapsi
adedere iocur conspectique repente ex oculis
abierunt (Liv. 25. 16: cf. Val. Max. 1.
6. 8). Add Ov. Fast. 2. 711 ecce, nefas
visu, mediis altaribus anguis \ exit, et
exstinctis ignibus exta rapit (Liv. 1. 56).

1 irpocrTTJvai ought to mean ' ap-
proached,' as is indicated by Athenaeus'
paraphrase, but that the verb could bear
this meaning and be followed by an ace.
of the place visited is not generally

credited. Jebb on El. 1378 ij ere iroWa.
8i I d ' h § \ i i1 x p p p
held that the two passages afforded each
other mutual support in establishing the
meaning ' to present oneself at a place y

or ' before a person.' But I think that
Kaibel's criticism is justified, viz. that,
even if irpoarrivaL could in ritual language
accommodate itself to the construction of
'iKereijw, it would not follow that it could
be applied to any voluntary entrance, nor
is it credible that the serpents presented
themselves as infrai. In his text of
Athenaeus Kaibel prints Bergk's irpoa-irrrj-
vai, without altogether approving it; but
to think of winged serpents is an un-
warrantable strain on the imagination.
Schweighauser's irpoacrTTJpaL is less open
to obvious objection, and has the support
of Aesch. Pers. 206 fiwjxbv irpoa^aTrjv.
Nevertheless the notion of the serpents
' taking up their position before the table '
is unsuitable, and contrasts unfavourably
with Vergil's lapsusque per aras (v. 86)
and Livy's ad exta adlapsi. Surely the
simplest remedy is irpocr^rjvat, a sugges-
tion which has been anticipated by
Hartung and Wagner. It would bear
the appropriate meaning 'mounted the
table,' for which see Headlam in J. P.
xxx 309 f.

2 Kap\T](ria. According to the autho-
rity of Callixenus of Rhodes {c. 220 B.C.)
quoted byAthen. 474 E {FUG ill 65),
the Kapxwiov was lengthy in form,
slightly contracted towards the middle,
with two handles reaching from top to
bottom. It was suitable to a royal feast :
see Diet. Ant. 1 363 b.

There is no reason to suppose that this
fr. refers to a dream, as was suggested by
Grenfell and Hunt (fr. 649 n.): see
Mekler in Bursians Jahresb. CXLVII
104.
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TTOAX' iv KOLKOICTL Ovfios evvrjOels opa.

6 6 1 Stob.jflor. 20. 29 (ill p . 544, 14
Hense) 2o</>o/cA?7S ^ Tvpoi (iv rtip S, ^
Tvpy [vel -pw] MA). ' irbXX'.. .bpg..'

It is strange that nearly all the critics
—Wagner seems to be the only exception
—should have missed the meaning of the
line, more particularly as the chapter of
Stobaeus in which it is quoted is entitled
Trepi opyrjs, and all the quotations relate
to the same subject. Nevertheless,
Ellendt says ' videtur quasi habit antem,
nodes diesque in malis agentem significare'
(a mind bedded in misery), and Campbell
renders: 'A soul in misery sees much
asleep.' The same misconception appears
in Herzer's conjecture ivfevxOeis, which
Nauck thinks it worth while to cite
(Index, p. xill). H. rightly prefers :
' Passion in suffering lulled to rest sees
much,' comparing O. C. 592 dv/xbs 5' iv
KCLKOIS ov %ufA<popop, fr. 589. 3, Eur . fr.
[078 dvdpQv raff earlv ivdiKcov re /cat
<ro(pwv, I xdv rots /ca/co<<rt /xri Te0vp.G<rda.i
deots- Wi th 6vvT]0€ts cf. Apoll . Rhod. 3.

[ooo iirel x^Xov eiivatre ~M.lvws, Opp . Cyn.
2. 626 dXX' ovd' ws <&aidwv x6Acw eiivaue,
Nonn. Dion. 13. 276 o^t^os evvrjcras
irpbrepov x°^ov cipwayi VIKTJS. The meta-
phor suggested by the verb is that of ' a
wave of passion': so Aesch. Cho. 182
KXVSWVLOV x°^VS> Eum. 835 Koi/xa KeXaivov
Kv/xaros inKpbv /xivos, Prom. 206 TT)V 5'
aTipafAvov crropicraiopyriv (withBlomfield's
nojte), Eur. Hclid. 702 X ^ a fi£v oinrw
GTopvvai %/)6POS. Suid. s.v. A.Loyivt)%...
aKotiaas TOLVVV 6 Aioyivrjs raura, TOV jikv
6v/xbv (desire) KarevTopeaev.

The general sense may be illustrated
by Menand. fr. 573 (ill 175 K.) avrrj
(sc. opyrj) Kparei vvv, hv 8e fUKpbv irapa-
K/J.d(rr],'\ Kar6\peTal n fxdWov els rb <TV/M-
(pepov, Eur . fr. 760 ££w yhp opyr/s TTSS
avijp aocpwrepos, Arist. fr. 660 aicrirep 6
nairvbs eiribaKvuv ras oxpeis OVK eg. fikiireiv
TO Kei/xevou iv TOLS TTOGLV, OOITW 6 6v/xbs

iTraipofJievos r y Xoyicrfi<^ eiricrKoret nai
TO <rviAfir)o~6fj.evov e | avTou ATOTTOP OVK
d(pif](n TTJ Siavoia

[iky
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6 6 2 [xiyav Stobaei codd. SMA et Cic. nonnulli

6 6 2 Stob. flor. 105. 21 (iv p. 934, 4
Hense) Tio<poK\rjs iv Tvpoi. ' f^rjirw ...
i'Sfls.' The line is quoted without the
name of author or play in Miller, Mil.
de litt. gr. p . 381 jJLT}irw..X5ri<;. iirl TWV
6avfAa£6vTWv TOVS TCL /xeydXa V7naxpovfx^'
vovs' ov ydp ecrrt irplv diro&avovTa 'cdys,
dXXd irplv els T4\OS dyayovT: idyis, fj,r)
6av/j.daris TOV [xeyaXa Kavx^fJ-evov ; and
also by Cic. Alt. 4. 8a. 1, schol. B Horn.
O 5 (rj 7ra.p01.fAia ' /J.7]Trco...L5rjs ' ijyovv /xr]
davfido-fls Tbv fxiya iirayyeWd/xevov), J oh .
Chumnos epist. 5 (in Boissonade, anecd.
nov. p . 215) Kurrd TTJV irapocfxiav 'fxrjirw...
tSr/s,' dXXa /cat els reXos drjirovdev Idibv
dyaybvTa TOV Tayadd (pdfxevov.

With the words divorced from their
context it is impossible to determine
whether TeXeirrqcravT' is neut. ace. plur.
or masc. ace. sing. But, so far as con-
cerns the isolated line, the former view,

which is strongly recommended by
Tyrrell on Cic. I.e., is much the more
attractive: ' don't cry till you're out of
the wood.' It is also the more likely
for two reasons : (1) fiiya elireiv is more
suitable as applied to the speaker's own
actions than to those of another; see Ai.
386 firjdev fxiy' elites and the instances
quoted by Jebb on El. 830 fxrjdev fxiy'
dvcrrjs, Aesch. Theb. 552, Ant. 127, 1350,
Ar. Ran. 835 ; (2) the line would more
easily have become proverbial, if its
meaning were self-contained. It is not
certain that there is a reference to this
passage in Plat. Soph. 238 A, where the
Eleatic Stranger deprecates premature
boas t ing: T€KOS yoxiv &v diropias 6 \6yos
^X0L-—fx^TTW fiey' eiirrjs' ZTL ydp, u>
fxaKapce, e'&Ti, /cat raOrd "ye TWV dwopi&v
7} p,eyi<TTr] /cat irpojTT). The same point
without any close verbal resemblance is
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made in Gregor. Naz. II p. 6 B
pLey' etirrjs crvvTOfXws Avdpuiros wv, and
p. 157 D IAT)8£V p.£y' eiirrji elnrXoQv irpb
irelajxaTos. Plutarch (reg. et imp. apoph.
p. 184 B) relates how, when Eumenes was
reported dead and his brother Attalus
had married his wife, Eumenes, returning
to Pergamus, saluted his brother in the
usual manner and whispered in his ear:
/AT) (Xirevde yrjfjicu irplv reXevrrjaavT' tdys.
Here the point of the parody lies in the
special application of TeXevTJ)<raPT' cdrjs,
and the fact that the participle can be
treated as masc. sing, does not exclude
the possibility that it was neut. plur. in
the original. When the line stood by
itself, it was natural that it should be
connected with the famous precept of
Solon (cf. fr. 646 n.), and that reXevrri-
cravr' should be interpreted accordingly.

Hence the corruption in the MSS of
Stobaeus and Cicero (see cr. n.). Ellendt
was influenced by the same consideration,
but evidently found it difficult to make
up his mind. The grammarian whose
explanation is given in Miller's codex
clearly knew the passage only as a quota-
tion : he rightly refused to take TeXevrrj-
aavra as dirodavbvTa, but, seeing the
difficulty of combining /XT^TTCO ^ 7 ' e'iirris
with his interpretation of TeXevrrjaavTa
as et's T£XOS dyaybura, he was reduced to
the desperate expedient of supposing that
' don't boast' was equivalent to ' don't
admire the boaster.' F. W. Schmidt
escaped from this dilemma by reading
irplv TeXevTifjaas T^XVS, but it does not
seem likely that the text is corrupt.—
For irp£v followed by the subj. without
&v see on fr. 646, 2.

663

TLKTOVCTL ydp TOL Kal VOCTOVS

663 Stob. flor. 99. 19 (iv p. 860,
1 Hense) 2o0o/cXeoi;s Tupors (so MA,
Tvpovs om. S). 'TLKTOV(TL...dwdv/xLai.' Cf.
Antiatt. (Bekk. anecd.) p. 89, 19 bvadv-'
/wet' 2O0OK\TJS Tvpdl.

TOI indicates that the saying was
familiar: cf. Eur. fr. 1071 XVTTCU yap
dvdp&iroicn T'IKTOVGIV vbaovs, Philemon
fr. 106 (II 512 K.) 5ia X{iirr)v Kal fxavia
yap yiyverai j TroXXoicn, Kal vo<rr]fjt.aT' QVK
idaifMa, Antiphanes fr. 107 (11 54 K.)
airav TO Xvirovv ecmv avdpibwip vdcros. In
Eur. Hipp. 159 the chorus conjecture
that such may be the case with Phaedra :
XtfTrg 5' virep iraBtwv evvala diderat tpvxdv;

8v<r6v|iia (treated inadequately in L.
and S.) tends to express not so much

a single emotion as the state of mind in-
duced by frequent disappointment: see
El. 218, Eur. fr. 822, Theophr. fr. 120
(ap. iVthen. 463 c) irapa/xvOeirai yap 0
olvos Kal TT\V rod yrjpws Bvcrdvfxlav, the
depression of old age. In the Stoic
system dvadv/xia is an eiSos of \6irr) (e?r'
dXvTip T) dvcrKivfiTy), and consequently
belongs to the irddr] (Sto. vet.fr. Ill 414,
420 Arn.). Here the plural emphasizes
the recurrence of the vddos, and it is
worth observing that the Stoics regarded
the continuance of certain emotions as
producing conditions analogous to bodily
sickness, which were accordingly de-
scribed as vo(jy]ixara and appwaTrj/j-ara:
see especially Cic. Tusc. 4. 23—25.

664

yfjpas SiSacTKei TT&VTCL KOX y^povov Tpij3ij.

6 6 4 Stob. Jlor. 115. 8 (iv p. 1021,
14 Hense) So0o/c\eous Tvpovs (so MA,
Tu/oous om. S). ' yrjpas...Tpij3ri.'

H. renders: 'Age teaches all, and
time's experience.' The sentiment is
akin to the well-known saw /3oi/Xcci ye-
pdvrwv, for which see on fr. 260. Cf.
Aesch. Prom. 1013 dXX' e/c5t5d<r/cet irdvd'
6 yqpddKwv xpbvos, Eur. fr. 291 6 yap

Xpbvos didayfia iroLKLXwrarov, Antiphon
6. 2 6 xpoi'os yap Kal r) ejAireipia rd fxr]
KOXWS ^xovTa 5t5dcr/cei TOI)S dvdpwirovs.—
Xpovov TpiPrj is not merely the lapse of
time regarded objectively, although this
would be sufficient to explain Ant. 1078,
if it stood alone, but the effect upon us
of its passage. This comes out clearly
in Plat. rep. 493 B Karafxaddiv re ravra
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vdvra l-vvovcriq. re Kal ^pbvov Tpifiy, and
is implied in the use of rpi/3^ for delay,
as well as in the meaning of 5ta.Tpi/3 .̂
There is a good example in Moschion
fr. 6, 18 (p. 814 Nauck), which is parti-
cularly relevant here: eVei 5' 6 TIKTWV
iravra Kal rpitpwv XP^POS I T0V dfVTOV

Wi J-fiTraXiv filov, \ etr"1 oSv fiipt/uLvav
£s irdpa | etr' 051* dvdyKt)v e'ire

rrj fxaKpq, rpipfj | avrr\v irapao~x&v TT)V
(pticnv 5i8danaXov, where 'long experience'
is the obvious meaning. It might seem
hardly worth while to call attention to
this point, had not a failure to observe
it given unnecessary difficulty to some of
the commentators on Aesch. Ag. 471 (see
for instance Wecklein's note). In fact,

Aeschylus' powerful phrase waKiprvxeT
Tpifiq, (ilov might be paraphrased prosaic-
ally as 'experience of misfortune': the
man of mere fortune cannot stand against
the wearing influence of reverse when its
turn comes. This is, I suppose, whnt
Kennedy meant by his ' luck-reversing
brunt of life,' and is not far removed
from Headlam's view, although the latter
presses still further the meaning of rpt/Sij.
A. Gennadius proposed xP€^a f°r 7^i°as>
quoting Archyta.s ap. Plut. fr. xxn . 6
X/aetcb TTCLVT1 idlda^e, and Nauck (p. XXIV)
inclined to 7roX\ct (for irdvTa), after Solon
fr. 18 etc.; but the text does not seem to
require amendment.

665

OLKCOV 8' afxaprcbv OVTLS avdpconcov KOLKOS.

6 6 6 Stob. Jlor. 46. 6 (iv p. 119, r8
Hense) SO0O/C\^OUJ Tupot (Tvpw S, rvpQ
M ) . ' aKb}V...KCLKbs.i

The thought was a common-place :
Track. 727 d\X' dficpl rols (TcpaXelai /ULTJ 'if
eKovaias | opyi) irtireLpa, O. C. 977 vws av
T6 7' S,KOV Trpii'yfx' av et'/c6rws xpiyois; Phil.
1318 ocroc, 5' eKovaloiatv ZyKeivrai j3\d/3aLS |
...TotiroLS oiire <rvyyv(bfxr]v £%eiv | dlnaibv
i<TTLv /ere., Eur. Hipp. 1433 &KUV yap
wXecras viv' dvdp<biroiai 8e deQiv didbvTwi'
et/eds i^a/xaprdveiv, Tr. fr. adesp. 80 eiirep
yap ovde rots KaK&s 8e8paKb<ru> | d/coucrtwj
SiKaiov et's dpyr)v ireaeiv, Thuc. 3. 40 £i$y-
•yvwfxov 5' earl TO aKovacov, Dem. 18. 274
^ TLS aKww- avyyv^y^v dvrl rrjs

rovTig. Sen. Here. Oet. 886 haut

est nocens quicumque nou sponte est nocens.
Such moral judgements may seem trivial
to us, but were fresh and vital in a com-
munity where accidental homicide might
be visited with a year's exile. All the
more startling was Socrates' pronounce-
ment in the face of common opinion that
ovdeh eiclov wovrjpbs; and this he was pre-
pared to defend by the still more remark-
able paradox that a voluntary wrong is
better than an involuntary. See Plat.
Hipp. min. 371 E—372 D, where Socrates
formulates his position : oi pXdirTovres
roiis avdp&irovs Kal dbiKovvres Kal \pev8b-
fieuoL Kal i^airaT&vTes Kal a/xaprdvouTes
eKovres, dXXa fii] &KOVTSS, /3eXrtoi>s dvac
(sc. (paivovTai) 17 oi &KOVT€S.

666

<TLTOIO-I TTayyjoproicriv i^e

6 6 6 a'troKji Porson: ot TOLO-L A

6 6 6 Athen. 99 F (in the course of a
discussion on the use of x°PT°Lfcll/) ̂ ocpo-
K\9)S T€ iv Tvpo? ' (TLTOLO-L...e^€vi,^OjJ,eV.'

This line is supposed to refer to the
entertainment offered by Salmoneus to
Pelias and Neleus on their arrival.

ira7\opTOi<riv: it does not seem pos-
sible to determine whether this word is
merely the equivalent of iravTolos, or
whether it retains any of the contemptuous

significance which clearly attached to
X6pros and x°PT^w a s applied to human
food. For x6/3ros cf. Hippon. fr. 20 avKa
ixerpia rp&ywv \ Kal Kpidtvov KbXKiKa, 806-
\ioi> xbpT0V> a n d for the verb Plat. rep.
586 A j3oaK7)/j.dTwi' 8iK7)v Karca del fiKiirovTes
Kal KeKvcpures et's yrjp Kal et's rpawefas
fibo~KOVTai x°/)7"ctf6jUej'ot. The speaker in
Athenaeus, who is asked why he substi-
tuted x°PTaa^VvaL for Kopecrdrjvai, adduces
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a number of instances from comic poets
of the application of the verb to men.
The limitation is significant; and, so far
as we can tell, if Sophocles used the
adjective of human food without any de-
preciatory sense, such an employment was
exceptional. But in later Greek x°PT<^'
^eadai loses its innuendo, and is generally
equivalent to ifJLTrXyjadijpai, ' to be filled'.

with food. Cf. Epict. diss. 1. 9. 19 6rav
XopraadfjTe a^^epov, Kadr/ade KXdopres ire pi
TT}S aiipLOv irbdev (pdyr/re. Mat th . ev. 5. 6
/xaKdpioi ol Treivwvres K<XI diif/uiPTes TTJV
diKaiocnjP7}v, 6TI avrol xoPTa<T&rf<XOJ'TCU-
On the other hand, Plutarch in qu.
conv. 1. 2. 2 p. 616 B is influenced by the
Platonic usage.

667

XOP. noXXwv 8* iv iro\vTTh.rjOicL
OVT an evyeveoiv ecrc/Aos OVT ^p
fro \iav KGI/COS* fiporcov Se TTKJTOV ovSev.

6 6 7 . 1 Chori notam apponit S | TTOXXWP suspectum
XLOLP Grotius, irakiv Meineke, del Wecklein, TO$/j.waXip J.
Blaydes): §poT$ codd.

3 TO \IOLV codd.: 6
porCop J . (/3poTwv...oij8evl.

6 6 7 Stob. flor. 87. 3 (iv p. 715, 10
Hense) 2o0o/cA?)s Tupot. ' iroWQv.. .ov8£v.'
The general sentiment, that birth is no
criterion of merit, is thus expressed by
Eur. El. 370 : r)8rj yap eWov avdpa yev-
vaiov Trarpos \ rb p.7)8ep oVra, xP7laT°i T ' ^
KOLK&V. There is a note of pessimism,
such as often characterizes him, in the
version of Sophocles. Cf. also Ant. 37
delt-eis rdx^ \ ^ eifyei^s irttpvicas el'r'

/
1 TTOXXWV is generally suspected. Thus

Herwerden proposed oti iroXti with iadXbv
in v. 2 and KCI,K6I> in v. 3 ; Blaydes, ov irdvv
or (3porwv; Mekler, irbXewv; Nauck (In-
dex, p. xiii) Xa&v. The last is the best
suggestion that has been made, but the
uncertainty of the metre makes conjecture
hazardous. J. writes: ' I incline to think
that this first verse may be sound. The
redundancy of iroXX&p.. .iroXvirXrqdia has a
cumulative emphasis, like that of El. 851
•wavatipTip TrafJLfJLrjPip iroXXQp | deivwv arvy-
p&v T alwvL.' But the fact that TTOXX&P is
here unqualified makes it difficult to be-
lieve in its genuineness.—iro\uir\T|8fa,
multitude, does not occur elsewhere in
tragedy; but we have irafxirXridia (which
Blomfield wished to introduce here) in
fr- 373' a n d dv5poirXi?)deia in Aesch. Pers.
238. Dindorf (in Thes. s.v.) remarked
that TroXvirXrfdeLq. might stand here, so far
as metre is concerned.

2 f. d\pe((i)v, as corresponding to efi*

P. II.

yevtwp, is an instance of the political
application of moral terms. From the
aristocratic point of view ol dxpetoi are
the rabble: Hdt. 3. 81 (the advocate of
oligarchy speaks) 6/u.lXov ykp dxpy'l'ov ovS^p
itTTi aavperwrepop oi>8£ v^ptardTepov. In
Thuc. 2. 40 Pericles, representing the de-
mocracy, neatly turned the tables on the
leisured classes, who accepted the word
dirpdyfiwp as a compliment, by retorting:
TOP /xrjdep rwvSe (sc. TWP TTOXLTIKWP) fxeTe-
Xovra OVK dirpayjxopa dXX' dxpeiop pofiifro-
fxep. See Neil's excellent discussion of
political nomenclature in his edition of
the Equites, pp. 202—209, where how-
ever, in dealing with d%/>e?os at p. 208,
he does not mention its application to
the masses. — TO \Cav is undoubtedly
corrupt. Jacobs conjectured oiir' dxpe'iwp
diro Xiap, but Xiav is unsatisfactory in any
case: other suggestions are mentioned
in the cr. n. J. writes: ' I would read
TovjjnraXiv, "contrariwise." The similar
rhythms in the latter parts of vv. 2 and 3
indicate that these two verses were in the
same measure. ToiiixiraXiP restores this
metrical agreement.' The metrical con-
ditions are very uncertain: see below.—
PpoTwv. J.'s conjecture was accepted by
H. The former quotes 0. T. 1195 j3poTQp
ovdep [mKaplfa, and his view is simpler
and better than Herwerden's proposal to
read (Tiropq..

The metre is doubtful. As the text

19
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stands, vv. 1, 2 appear to be Aeolic poly-
schematist trimeters, akin to the Asclepiad,
and the first acephalous. The nearest
parallel I can find is in Pind. Isthm. 8. 5.
See J. W. White in C. Q. i n 296. The
third line, if 7rciXti' (e.g.) is accepted,

would be an iambic trimeter catalectic.
The scheme is then :

^ _ w w H

668
ALOVVCTOV TOV ravpocfxiyov

6 6 8 Schol. Ar. Ran. 357 (fxrjde Kpa-
rlvov TOV TCLvpocpayov Y\C6TTT?S /3a/c%ei' ere-
\£o~drj) [ = Suid. s.v. Tavpocpdyov] eiprjrai 8£
wapcu rb 2o0o/c\^ous in Tvpovs ' Aiofti/rov
rod Tavpo(payov.' Cf. Phot . lex. p . 571,
13 (Etym. M. p. 747, 49, Suid. I.e.)
Tavpo<pdyop- TOV Aibvvcrov SO^OKXTJS iv
Tvpol. Hesych. IV p . 133 Tavpo<f>ayos- 6
Aiovvcros.

The epithet of Dionysus was transferred
to Cratinus by Aristophanes for reasons
which may be conjectured with more or
less certainty: see Tucker in loc. In
regard to Dionysus himself, there is suffi-
cient evidence that a bull was a customary
sacrifice to him. At Cynaetha in Arcadia
every winter a bull was selected from the
herd, and carried to the sanctuary of
Dionysus to be sacrificed (Pausan. 8. 19.
1). At Tenedos a new-born calf was
shod in cothurni, and then sacrificed to
Dionysus; but the sacrificing priest who
used the axe was pelted with stones and
fled to the sea (Ael. hist. an. 12. 34).
The axe used in a similar sacrifice at Iulis
in Ceos was called by Simonides (fr. 172)

(3ov<pbvos depa-iruv of Dionysus (Athen.
456 D, E). At Athens on the occasion
of the Great Dionysia the Ephebi offered
a bull to the god, after leading it in pro-
cession round the city (CIG I 157). But
the epithet may relate to the god not so
much as the recipient of a regular and
formal sacrifice, but rather as sharing the
orgies of his 'worshippers, in whose per-
sons he becomes incarnate, when they
seek to establish a divine communion by
devouring the raw flesh of the sacred
animal: see Eur. Bacch. 737 ff., fr. 472,
12 ; and for discussions bearing on the
significance of these rites Robertson Smith
in Encycl. Brit? xxi 137; J. G. Frazer,
G.B.2 II p. 165; Miss J. E. Harrison,
Proleg. p. 482 ff. Hence Phot. I.e. is
justified in adding the explanation cii/xij-
(TTTJV, which other evidence ascribes to the
god as a title (Gruppe, p. 732; Rohde,
Psyched, n p. 15^, and schol. V on Ar.
I.e. adds explicitly airb TOV crv^aivovTos
ra ts jSa/cxaiy dieairoov yap j3ovs /cat rjadiov
(bfia tcp£a. For Dionysus as a bull-god
see also on fr. 959.

669

6 6 9 Antiatt. (Bekk. anecd.) p. 98, n
TjveyKOV eirl irpdrrov irpoa&Trov. 2o0o/cA^s
Tujoot,'Api.o~To<pd.vr)s Qecrfio<popicus (742).

In Ar. Thesm. 742 r\veyKov is immedi-
ately followed by rjveynas ati; and Cobet
(N.L. p. 2 f.) concluded that yjveyica and
el7ra are equally illegitimate in Attic, and
that iveyKov and evtynas are the products
of a late age. On the other hand, Ruther-
ford's modified statement (New Phryn.
p. 220), derived from Veitch, that 'in the
indicative and imperative the forms in
alpha were used in Attic, except when the
requirements of metre or a wish to avoid
hiatus suggested r\veyK.ov and iveyKov'1

(?£veyKe), requires correction in view of

the facts recorded by Meisterhans3, p. 183.
The latter shows that rjveyKov is the older
form, and quotes eveyKeTw from inscrip-
tions of the fifth century and airrjveyKov
from shortly after 403 B.C. On the other
hand, evtyKas is the only recorded form of
the participle. In the first person singular
•tjveyKov is more frequent, and, so far as
our evidence goes and excluding com-
pounds, more Attic than fyeyica (El. 13,
Eur. Ion 38). The Atticist tradition (Ael.
Dion. fr. 156 Schw., Phryn. praep. soph.
p. 73, 1 de B.) recognized rjveyKov and
ijpeyKa as equally legitimate, so that the
purpose of the Antiatticist is obscure.
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YBPII

Nothing is known which will explain this title, but the per-
sonification recalls MCW/AO? and "E/H<?. It should however be
mentioned that Hybris was the mother of Pan, according to the
MS reading of Apollod. 1. 22, and Tzetz. Lycophr. 772. The
birth of Pan would of course be an event suitable to be recorded
in a satyr-play.

670

Kr\Qy]v r e TT)V TTOLVTCOV

i avavSov

6 7 O . 1 TT]V VOLVTWV Blaydes : TTJV TT&VT' SMA, Kal TT^V •K&VT' Gesner, TT]V airavr''

Wagner, TTJU TO, TTOLVT' Gomperz, riei (vel reiceiv coll. H e s . Theog. 227) rty W6.PT' Bue-
cheler, r ' £%ei (vel T' 01761) rr\v irdvr' Hense

6 7 0 Stob. fior. 26. 3 (in p. 610, 4
Hense) 2o$o/cAeovs "T/3pews (rarijpov (so
MA: Garipov om. S, crartipuv Meineke.
But Hense defends the singular by quoting
Demetr. de eloc. 169 ev <rarijpq} Kal iv
Kw/xcpdiais...iirel adrvpov •ypaij/ei avrl rpa-
7^5taj. See also H. Richards in C. R.
x i v 2O5r).

 i\ifidr)i>...a'vav8ov.'
1 Ai]0T]v: a rare personification, al-

though in Hes. Theog. 227 Arjdri is the
daughter of "E/HS. In Eur. Or. 213 c3 W6T-
^ia Arjdr) TQV KaKwv, ws el (rocp-q \ Kal TOLCFL
dvcrrvxovaiv evKraia debs, she is conceived
differently.—irdvrav is the best correction
of TT(W for two reasons. (1) When the
chief idea is that of separation from an
object and not the wrongful act of another,
to be zvithout something rather than to have

something kept back from oneself, the
genitive follows airoaTepeiodcu in prefer-
ence to the accusative. Eur. Her. 137
'EXAas c3 ^v/j.fiaxovs \ o'iovs o'covs oXiaacra
roticS' airoaTep7](xri is only an apparent
exception, for Totiade is governed by 6\e-
cracra. And here, to use the language of
Aristotle, Lethe is regarded as dreAijs
rather than ve-wqpwixivr)'. de anim. 3. r.
425 a 9 Tracrcu apa al aladrjaeis 'txovrai virb
TQIV [IT] dreXwv (jLr)5£ 7reirr]po}fjL^vwv. Cf.
Anon, rex"?) 13 (Gomperz, Apologie der
Heilskunst, p . 62) ln]TpiKi)...aire<rTepy)[i€'v7)
TL lde?i> oxf/ei, rj rd iravra iravres iKapurdroji
6pG<n. (2) The corruption is in this way
most easily accounted for, since d
would have been written iravr.

2 Blaydes conj. avavdbv T\

67 I

icrOiew iOeXcov TOV Se\<f)aKa

671 Athen. 657 A 5e\0a/ca de dpcre-
i>iKws etpy)Ke...'2o<pokX7)s "T/3/)et ' ecrdieiv...
5e\0a/ca.'

There are obvious metrical considera-

that idtXwv eaQieiv should be read.—In
an earlier book (p. 375 A) Athenaeus had
argued that, as connected with de"X<j>vs
and ddeX<p6s, the word is strictly feminine;
b h l E i h

p , y ;
tions in favour of Dindorf's conjecture but the masc. occurs as early as Epichar-
deXwv. Nauck withdrew his earlier view mus (fr. 100 K.).

19-
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YAPO<J>OPOI

Welcker inferred (p. 286) from the corresponding title of
Aeschylus ^efjcekr} 7) "TSpo^opoc (TGF p. 73) that the subject
was the birth of Dionysus as related in Hygin. fab. 179 apd
elsewhere. The conclusion is very doubtful, although some
might see a slight confirmation in fr. 674. E. A. I. Ahrens
held that the vSpcxpopoi in Aeschylus were the women who
attend the mother in child-birth, and bathe the new-born child.
See also E. Maass, de Aesch. Suppl. (1890), p. 10.
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'AKecrraioLcrLV i

6 7 2 Phot. lex. p. 366, 13 6'xos 'A/ceo--
cratos' idoKovv al 2t/ceXi/cai r)fj,iovoi elvai
airovdalcu ' 7/ yap "A/cec/cra St/ceXc/cr; TTSXLS.
1iO(poK\rjs 'Tdpo(p6pois. But the line of
Sophocles, which should have followed,
has found its way to the wrong place:
ib. p . 365, 1 6xavov' °'9ev 7] acriris Kparei-
rcu rrj xeiPi' ' #Xots 'AKecrraioicnv ifj,f3e(3aws
7r65a.' û./3ej8ci>s is preserved by cod. A of
Suid. s.v. ox&vov, which reproduces Phot .
Hesych. I p . 96 OLK^TOIOL 6%oi' St«:e\t/ca
OX^/AO-TCL. (The words Xtyerai 8e /cat 6xv~
/jLara StKe\t/ca a7r6 7r6Xews St/ccX/as are also
wrongly placed under the lemma aKearai
<f>peves eadXQv.) Hesych. i l l p . 249 6'xos
'AicecrTCUos (d/c^trratscod.)' iirel al St«:eXt/cai
rj/xiovoi crwovdcuoi. rju d£ 'AK£<TTT) TT6\I$
2t/ceXtas. Steph. Byz. p . 59, 9 'A/C^CTT^ •
7r6Xts 2t/ceXtas...T0 idviidtv 'AK€GTCUOS.

°XO I S ' °f a s i n g le car> is a n instance of
pluralis maiestatis, probably with refer-
ence to its composite structure: cf. El.
f2y BapKaiots 6'xots, and see Gildersleeve,
§ 52, Kuehner-Gerth, § 348. 3, Anm. 2.—
' A C A c e s t a is an old variant

TTOSOL

for the name of the town called Egesta by
Thuc, Aegesta by Diodorus and Strabo,
and Segesta by the Romans, which is
situated in the north-west corner of Sicily.
Vergil treats it as a Trojan settlement,
named in honour of the semi-Trojan
Acestes (known also as Aegestes or
Aegestus): Aen. 5. 715 urbem appella-
bunt permisso nomine Acestam.—The
allusion may be to a mule-car (air-qvr)),
as contrasted with apfia, since Sicily was
regarded as the home of the former: Pind.
fr. 106 (quoted by J.) dpfxa Qyj^aiov dXX'
&TT6 rfis ayXaoicdpirov | St/ceXi'as ^XWa

ScuSaXoev (xaTetieiv> Critias fr. 2 Diels elra
5' 6'xos 2t/ceX6s icdXXei Sairavrj re tcpa/ncros.
For Sicilian horses see fr. 162 and Jebb
on O.C. 312.—€|APE|3COS ir68a : with foot
•firmly planted. Cf. Eur. Phoen. 172 5s
apfia XevKov T)vioGTpo(f>ei /3e/3c6s, and see
the commentators on Hipp. 1189. For
the ace. see my nn. on Eur. Hel. 526,
Hclid. 168, and other evidence collected
by Blaydes on Ar. Eccl. 161.
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TTokVKOLVOV

6 7 3 Schol. Soph. Ant. i TO 8e KOIVOV
6 2o0o/cX^s o~vvex&s ^^l rod aSeXtpov Tidr)-
o~iv olov /cat iv rats '¥8po(p6pois Tiraxev
' TToXlJKOlVOV ' A/JL<plTpiTaV ' &vH TOV TToXv-
a8eX<pov. Hesych. II p . 503 Koivbs...

&8eX<p6s. So0o/cX^s 'AvriySvy... nal iv
'T8po<p6pois 'ir0X6KOIVOV (cod. TTOX^KWVOV
[Nauck's TTOXIJKU)/JI.OV is probably a mis-
p r i n t ] ) 'A/JL<f>LTpiTr)V.'

Amphitrite is called 'many-sistered,' as
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being one of the Nereids: see Apollod.
1. 11. Her sisters are the e/car6/x7ro5es
N^Ses of O.C. 718. The other passages
in Sophocles which the scholiast had in
mind as justifying his interpretation of
Koiuds by d8eX<p6s are : 0. T. 261 KOLPWP re
TTcddwv KOLP' dp, el Kelpq yfros | //.r) 'dvtrrij-
XWevi Vv &p iKiretpvKdra, O.C. 535 noiyal
ye TraTpbs ddeX<peal, and perhaps Ant.
202 ijde'Xrjffe 8' atfiaros KOLPOV irdaacrdac.

The meaning is not established in Pindar,
as might be inferred from L. and S.—
The unusual force of the compound
epithet led Seyffert to conjecture irokO-
KOLTOV. ' One may suspect that Sophocles
said...iroXviojfjLov' 'AfMcptTpirap, the epithet
of the sea in Solon, Empedocles and a
fragment in Suidas iroXvutifiopos daXdcrarjs:
cf. Horn. y 91, ix 60.' Headlam in C.R.
XVIII 243. Blaydes conj. TTOXI!>K7]TOP.

674

6 7 4 Schol. Soph. Phil. 1199 &m
fihroi Xafieip ical fipovras dvri rod fipov-
T^cras (Nauck conj. ^povrr]T^s), naddirep
KOL iv 'T8po(f>6pois TOP Aiovvaov elire BaKxd-v
dvrl rod Banxevrdv (BaKxevrrjv Blaydes).

Apart from its association with the
names of birds (drrayas etc.), the termina-
tion -as,when used to form common nouns,
was a vulgarism expressive of contempt:
cf. xecr&s> rpetras, \j/aKa8ds (Starkie on Ar.
Ach. 1150). Kara^ayds is attributed to
Aeschylus (fr. 428, Phryn. p. 433 Lobeck).
Neil(onAr.i?^.534 Koppds) holds that the
force of the suffix was similar, as applied

to proper names. It is clear that dimi-
nutives were so formed, as they often
appear beside the full name, and Blass
{Gramm. neut. Gr. p. 71) has collected
several examples from the language of
the New Testament. Lobeck pointed
out that the present notice indicates that
the suffix was not entirely colloquial;
and the name Menas, formally given to
a Spartan in Thuc. 5. 19, shows that
Athenian usage was not necessarily simi-
lar to that of the other Greeks. But we
cannot trace the associations

4>AIAKEI

According to Welcker1, this play was a sequel to the Nau-
sicaa, containing the entrance of Odysseus into the palace of
Alcinous, the narrative of his previous history, and his dismissal
to continue his journey. Consequently he assigned to this play
frs. 861 and 965, which Brunck, followed by Dindorf (frs. 407,
408), included in the fragments of the Niptra1. Welcker thought
that the words ical {3opa<; dprv/xara (fr. 675) were part of Odys-
seus' narrative, but it is at least as likely that they refer to the
Phaeacians (n.).

Ellendt (s.v. dprvco), partly on the strength of fr. 1122, held
that the Phaeacians was undoubtedly a satyr-play.

The evidence as to the plot and general character of the play
is too slight to warrant discussion; and it is not even certain that

P- 231 f-
2 He added Tr. fr. adesp. 165, which he understood to refer to Circe, but, though

the name of Sophocles (fr. 1062) precedes it in Eustathius, there is nothing else to show
that the fragment belongs to him.
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Welcker was right in rinding its source in the Odyssey. For all
we know, it may have comprised the adventures of the Argonauts
in Phaeacia, as described by Apoll. Rhod. 4. 982—1222, when the
Colchians overtook them and demanded the surrender of Medea,
and, after Alcinous had promised to give her up in case of her
not being actually married to Jason, Arete hurried on the mar-
riage in order to prevent this result. Again, since Pollux 9. 106
refers to "Oixrjpo^ iv <&aia%i when speaking of Nausicaa playing
ball, it is just possible that the <EWa«:e? of Sophocles was an
alternative title for his Nausicaa. We might then compare
fr. 675 with Horn. £ y6, 209, 246. But the existence of the
recorded alternative TTkvvTpLaL makes this improbable.

675
KCU fiopas

6 7 5 Athen. 67 F OTL apr^iiara djprjrai
irapa'EocpoKke'i' Kal (3opas ApTti/JLciTa.' T h e
quotation is assigned to the Phaeaces on
account of Antiatt. (Bekk. anecd.) p. 82,
32 apT^fiara" oi>x ydticr/xaTa. liocpotcXyjs
^ata^i, which at any rate shows that the
word apri^ara occurred in this play, as
also in frs. 328, 709.

The Phaeacians (Horn. 6 248 aid S'

TJ/J-LV dais re <pik7], Hor . Ep. i . 2. 27
fruges consumere nati) were naturally
skilled in condiments. Campbell strangely
misunderstands the Antiatticist, when he
speaks of ijdva/xa as the later Greek equi-
valent of d'pTvp,a. The Atticists con-
demned aprtiw and its derivatives (Moeris,
p. 198,9 rjdvvai 'ATTIKOI, aptvaai'mWrjves);
and Sophocles is cited to confute them.

676

6 7 6 Antiatt. (Bekk. anecd.) p. 83,
2 1 aTro<ry)fJLTJvaL' avrl rod dyXGcrai. liocpo-
K\T)S $ala$;i.

The word diro(rr]|Jiaiv€i.v in the sense
of 8r)\ovi> became common in later Greek,
as Plutarch's usage shows (v. Wyttenbach's

Index). But the Atticists were wrong if
they condemned the word itself as post-
classical. Thuc. 4. 27 and Plat. Euthyd.
276 B would be enough to prove the con-
trary, even if the present evidence were
wanting.

^AIAPA

Welcker held that the plot of the Phaedra, which in its
principal features seems to have resembled the Hippolytus of
Euripides, agreed in detail with the account of Asclepiades
preserved in schol. V Horn. X 321 {FHG III 305). According
to him, Theseus, after marrying the daughter of Minos, desired
to protect his son Hippolytus from possible injury at the hands
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of his stepmother, and consequently sent him to exercise the
sovereignty at Troezen which he himself had inherited through
Aethra. Phaedra, who had fallen in love with Hippolytus, built
a temple to Aphrodite at Athens, and on her subsequent arrival
at Troezen endeavoured to move Hippolytus to compliance.
When he repulsed her overtures, she was alarmed and invented
a counter-charge against him, accusing him to Theseus of having
assailed her honour. Theseus believed her, and prayed to
Poseidon that, by destroying Hippolytus, he would accomplish
in his favour one of the three wishes which he had promised to
fulfil for him. While Hippolytus was exercising his chariot on
the shore, a bull came out of the sea, and the scared horses
overturned the car and dragged Hippolytus to destruction.
Phaedra, when her slander was exposed, hanged herself. The
principal points in which this story differs from the extant play
of Euripides are (1) the shamelessness of Phaedra's direct over-
tures ; and (2) the suicide of Phaedra after the detection of her
treachery. Apollod. epit. 1. 18, 19 agrees in regard to both
points, but makes no mention of Troezen. Diod. 4. 62 makes
Phaedra return from Troezen to Athens and there give informa-
tion to Theseus. In other respects his story is rationalized :
the influence of Poseidon has disappeared, the fatal accident
to Hippolytus was the consequence of his mental agitation, and
Phaedra's suicide was due to the fear of detection. Pausan. 1.
22. 2, who, though professing to give the Troezenian legend,
clearly depends on Euripides, gives as Theseus's reason for the
sending away of Hippolytus his desire to prevent any rivalry
from arising between him and the children who might be born
to Phaedra.

But, although the currency of certain variations in the details
of the story is established by these authorities, there is nothing
to connect them with Sophocles. When Welcker suggests that
the presentation of Phaedra by Sophocles differed entirely from
the portrait with which we are familiar, that is probable enough ;
but in assigning to the Sophoclean Phaedra a shameless hardness
of character he is speculating without any evidence to support
him. Hence his view was rightly rejected by Leo {Obs. in Senec.
p. 174) and Kalkmann {de Hipp. Eur. p. 47). On the other
hand, it is certain that in the Hippolytus KaXvirro/jievo^ of
Euripides the character of Phaedra was represented in a much
more odious light than in the revised play {TGF p. 491). Hence
it has been suggested that the versions of Ovid {Her. 4) and of
Seneca in his Phaedra, in which the same features appear, were
derived wholly or in part from the ^ITTTTOXVTOS
(see Wilamowitz, Anal. Eur. p. 209, and Herm. XV 483).
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It must be admitted that we know little or nothing concerning
the Phaedra of Sophocles which helps us to discover its character.
It is, however, certain that in the course of the play Theseus
returned from his unfortunate expedition to the underworld (see
frs. 686, 687 with the nn.); and it is remarkable that the order of
events is the same in Ovid (v. 109) and in Seneca (vv. 98, 225,
843). But it would be unsafe to infer further identity1 of treat-
ment from that coincidence, for Euripides in his earlier play may
have represented the absence of Theseus as due to the same
cause (fr. 443). Kalkmann (lx. p. 44) was perhaps justified in
concluding from Ar. Ran. 1043 fif. that Sophocles' portrait of
Phaedra must have been at least free from grosser traits ; and,
if that is so, her infatuation may have been excused as the
consequence of her husband's desertion, who had abandoned
her to assist his friend in a hopeless expedition. Similar
suggestions have been made by R. Wagner, Epit. Vat. p. 143,
and Gruppe, p. 6o62, as well as by Ilberg in Roscher in 2223,
who thinks that Sophocles' play in point of date came between
the two plays of Euripides. On the other hand, Wilamowitz is
confident that the Phaedra of Sophocles was subsequent to the*
extant Hippolytus, and that its principal purpose was to reinstate
the reputation of the heroine. He argues {Eur. Hipp. p. 57) that
fr. 682 is part of a polemic directed against the Euripidean
standpoint, that fr. 683 perhaps refers to the political debate
in the Supplices, and that the expedition to the underworld was
reintroduced into the story with the specific object explained
above.

1 Weil, Sept tragedies cf Euripide, p. 6, thinks the lines unsuitable to the supposed
occasion, on the ground that Theseus had fortunately escaped from peril. But, though
his life had been saved by Heracles, his own expedition was a disastrous failure.
However this may be, in the extant Hippolytus the absence of Theseus is differently
accounted for (792), and the whole scheme of his residence at Troezen (34) is incon-
sistent with the undertaking of an expedition to the underworld. Observing that
Seneca laid the scene of action at Athens, we are entitled to infer that a play which
introduced the return from Hades would agree also with Seneca in the matter of
locality. The inference is valid for Sophocles, but is obviously less cogent in regard
to the KaKvirTb^evos. No weight can be assigned to the reading of the MSS in the
Argument of Aristophanes: 77 aKrjpr] rod dpd/xaros ev 9^/3ats /cetrat. This patent
blunder is usually corrected to iv Tpoiprjvi. Schwartz however emended : ev <Tpoiffivi
/cat oi) Kaddwep rod vporipov iv > 'A6r]vais, and Murray accepts ev 'Adrjvais, thinking
that it may apply to the earlier play. Eitrem's conclusions on these points (Pauly-
Wissowa VIII 1865) are much too positive. Wilamowitz made much of his contention
that in the Kakvirrbfievos Theseus escaped from Hades by means of the second of the
three wishes which Poseidon had promised to fulfil. The only solid support for his
argument is the statement of sc'hol. Eur. Hipp. 887, which says nothing at all about
Euripides.
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677

ov yap SiKCLiov avSpa yevvaiov <f>peva<;
Teprreiv, OTTOV ye fjurj St/cata repi/zerat.

6 7 7 . 2 b'irov ye ysq Schneidewin : oirov
/JLT] Blaydes | r^Trerat Orion

6 7 7 Stob. flor. 17. 2 (ill p. 490, 1
Hense) Zo0o/cAeous QaLSpa (MA : rod
avrov (f>a...S). 'oi>...Te'p\peTai.' Also in
Orion flor. 6. 7 p. 49, 15, with the lemma

$L8

/cat Stobaeus, 6'7roi; 7c Orion, 8irov ra

p
1 f. The words are obviously suitable

to Hippolytus.—<j>pe'vas should be taken
with r£pireiv. It would be unnecessary
to point this out, if Ellendt had not
quoted the passage as if <ppe~vas qualified
yevvaiov. <ppi\v or, as distributed in its
functions, <pp£ves, is often the central
consciousness not yet distinguished as
reason, will, or sensation : cf. fr. 636. 3
evdofori <ppevi. Here we should accord-
ingly render by heart or mind, without

importing a specific reference to the
senses. Cf. Ant. 315 6 dp&v cr' aviq, ras
(pptvas ra 5' cJr' iy&, Eur. Ion 1180 cos
dacraov ^Xduxr' o'ld' is ydovas <ppevGiv, Tro.
635 ws aoL rtpxf/iv e'ufiaXio ippevi. r^pirecv
<ppha occurs in Eur. Or. 1176, Hclid.
663, 939.—"ye is normal in a relative
clause with causal implication : see on
fr. 84, and cf. Eur. Or. 544 ey& rot 7rp6s
<re dec/xaivo) \e"yet.v, \ b'irov ye /xiXKw arfv
TL Xvirrjcreiv <ppe"va. — Te'p\|/€Tai is better
than T^pireraL: 'where his joy is like to
be shameful.' For the gnomic force of
the future tense see Gildersleeve, Greek
Syntax^ § 258; and for the fut. midd.
with passive sense cf. Ant. 691.

678

6 7 8 Hesych. I p. 234 aire'irTvae
\6yovs' airefjuj^aro roi/s \6yovs, dvrl rod
airearpdcpri. 2o0o/cX^s $aldpa. Phryn.
praep. soph. p. 49, 12 de B. (Bekk.
anecd. p. 28, 8) diroirriaai \6yovs' dirop-
p?\f>ai Kal (Mr) irpoae'crdai.

The same phrase for rejection is found
in Aesch. Eum. 303 dAA' airoTTTtjeis
\6yovs : cf. Eur. / . A. 874 irQs; aire'irTva',
c5 yepait, jAvdov' oil yap ev 4>pove?$. But

\6yovs
with Euripides the metaphor is losing its
force : in Hel. 664 diriiTTvaa /xev Xoyov,
olov olov eaoiaofxai the verb is simply ' I
loathe.' Hence airi-KTwa (' Far be it
from me !') as an emphatic formula by
which the speaker dissociates himself
from a thought suggested to him : Hec.
1276, Hipp. 614, / . T. 1161. The re-
ference was almost certainly to Hippo-
lytus.

679

crvyyvcoTe Kavdar^ecrde ariycocrai' TO yap
^l l b crvv yvvaiKa 8ei cneyeiv.

6 7 9 . 2 crvv yvvaiKa del Meineke: crvv yvvaiKl Set A, ev yvvaiKL Set S, ev yvvaiKi
XPV M

6 7 9 Stob. flor. 74. 16 (iv p. 575, 14
Hense) SO0OKX^S ev Qaidpa. ' aiyyvwTe
...crTe'yetv.'

For the general sense cf. Eur. Andr.
955 (rvyyvwoTTa fj.£v vvv aoi T&8', dXV S/xws

Xpewj' I KOGfxeiv yvvawas ras yvvaiKeias
vdaovs. The reading of A would mean,
' you should help a woman to conceal a
woman's shame': see e.g. Xen. anab. 3.
2. 31 rju \pr]<piar]ffde Tbv...ivTvyxavovra
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<ri>v T(J5 apxovn Kokdfciv. But we want
rather, ' you as a woman should help me
to conceal a woman's shame.' Hence
J. rightly adopted Meineke's conjecture,
comparing for the adverbial use of <rvv
Ant. 85 Kpv<f>r) Se Kevde, <ri>v 5' atfrws £y&,
and ib. 432 <ri>v 8k viv | dujpufjied' etifftis.
Add Ai. 959, 1288, El. 299, 746 (unless
ev should be read there). Tucker, in
C. R. xv in 246, supports the same
suggestion, apparently without being
aware that it had been anticipated. J.
was disposed to make a distinction be-
tween the adverbial use of prepositions
and their so-called tmesis: see his nn.
on O.T. 27, El. 299, Ant. 1107. The
distinction is not always easy to maintain,
and the term 'tmesis,' if strictly under-
stood, is historically misleading : Monro,
H. G. § 176. No doubt, however, in
consequence of the increase in the num-
ber of compound verbs since the time of
Homer, the tragic poets were consciously
archaizing when they separated the pre-
position : see Wilamowitz on Eur. Her.
53. It should be added that usually in

Sophocles the prep, is placed at the
beginning of the clause_(Kuehner-Gerth,
§ 445, 6 : but cf. fr. 796). The substitution
of yvvaiKl was a natural error (see on fr.
659, 5), and iv and otiv are constantly
confounded (fr. 724, Cobet, V.L. p. 199,
Coll. Crit. p. 293).—'Nauck formerly
conj. ed yvvatica 8ei ariyeiv. He now
reads, after Vitelli and F. W. Schmidt,
5el •yvvaiK1 del ariyeiv (quite unwarrant-
ably). R. Ellis prefers iv yvvaiid 8el
ariyeiv, " i n the case of a woman " : but
this seems weak here, where only women
are in question. Worst of all is Cobet's
T7)v yvvaiica de? (rriyeiv.' (J.) Add that
Grotius adopted iv yvvai^i, and Ellendt
ai>v yvvaiQ del ortyeiv. P. Schroeder
proposed avyytivaiKa. H. conj. avyGxrav
(or cnywari ?) in v. 1, following Nauck,
as I suppose, in v. 2 : this is as if the
speaker's silence were alone in question.
—For o-Teyeiv cf. Track. 596, and for
dvd<r\tcrQ6 cri/yeaa-cu Ai. 75 ou <riy' dv^ei;
Gomperz quotes Eur. fr. 683 aotpol be
(TvyKpiJTrrovcnv oiKeias /3Ad/3as.

68o

/ACV, (x) yvvcuK.es, ovS' av els cf>vyoL
iro6\ (o Kal Zevs i^op/jujcrrj

vocrovs 8' dvdyKT) r a s OerjkaTovs <

6 8 O . 2 i(pop[j/f)(T7) S M , e<popfj.r)(TOL A

68O Stob. /for. 108. 53 (iv p. .970, $ 76 (y irep Dobree, olai Hermann), for
9 Hense) 2O0OKA&>US QaiSpa. 'aiaxv--- Ka£ after the relative is entirely idiomatic.

It marks the statement of the relative
clause as corresponding to, sometimes
actually as limiting, that of the main
sentence : see e.g. Dem. 5. 16 /cat yap
al avjxjxax^ TOVTOV 'ixovai TOV Tpbirov,
<2v Kal (ppovTiaeiev av rts. This simple
use of Kal has also troubled the editors
in Horn. A 249.—tc^oppio-r], immiserit.
This use of the verb does not occur else-
where in tragedy, but is Homeric (F 165)
and Ionic : see Lexx. For the omission
of av see on fr. 659, 4. Cf. O. C. 252 ov
yap t8oi.s av ddp&v (UpoT&v, | 6cms av, el
debs dyoi, \ iKcpvyeiv 8rjvairo.

3 vocrous, generally of mental distrac-
tion. See on fr. 650. Probably the
passion of love is intended here, as in
Track. 445.—For the general sentiment
see on frs. 585, 964.

1 |i€V. The Greeks saw a contrast
everywhere, and sometimes overdid i t :
so here there is no real opposition be-
tween the fxev- and 5^-clauses, but the
5e-clause corroborates the /^p-clause.
'' Since heaven-sent disgrace cannot be
avoided, we must bear it.' See also
Jebb on Ai. 622 ff. Holzner, quoting
such passages as Aesch. fr. 362 oflr' iv
(TTiyr) TLS ij/xevos Trap' iaria | (petiyei TL
fxcLWov TOV ireirpw/JLe'vov fiopov, and Eur .
Hclid. 615 fMopai/xa 8' oiiri (pvyelv di/jLis,
proposed to substitute a XPV f° r oZ&XV-
But the context probably warranted the
mention of disgrace, to avoid which was
Phaedra's special concern in Eur. Hipp.
405 ff., 498 ff.

2 Brunck was not justified in reading
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681

TO S' evTV^ovvTa iravr dpidfJurjcraL,
OVK ecrTiv OVTOS ovTiv evprjo-eis eva.

6 8 1 . 1 TO 5' evTvxovpra M : rb 8'

681 Stob. Jlor. 105. 39 (iv p. 939,
12 Hense) 2o0o/cA&>us QalSpa. 'TO 5'
eirvxovpTa...e'pa.' The extract is omitted
altogether by S.

The critics are not of much assistance
in elucidating this difficult fragment.
Nauck says : ' de restituendo loco despero:
sed v. 1 pro dpiOfxeiv verbo potius epevpap
requiro.' But that leads nowhere. Cobet
(Coll. Crit. p. 198), after making the bad
conjecture SievrvxovvTa, adds: ' reliqua
non expedio.' Grotius, who restored TOV
5' evrvxovvTa and dpLd/x^aas, has, I think,
followed a false scent, which has misled
many (rbv evrvxovpra Papageorgius, ait
8' evTVxovvra Enger, TOVS 5' evrvxovvTas
Wecklein, irav evrvxovvTa irdvras ddp-qcras
F. W. Schmidt). Others have found fault
with ovVos (OVTWS Gesner—a doubtful
word for Sophocles [Wilamowitz on Eur.
Her. 611 : see however his Eur. Hipp.
p. 57, where he approves the conjecture,
holding the play to be late]; OXKOS—or
6/>0wswith/3/)OT6i/in v. 1—F.W. Schmidt).
J. writes: ' On the whole I would read
TOP 8' evrvxovvTa (with Grotius) and
explain thus: "But as for the fortunate
man,—when thou hast reckoned up all
things, there is not one mortal whom
thou wilt find (to be such)." The article
may be explained by the position of rbv
5' evTvxovvra at the beginning of the
sentence—denoting that 6 efirvx&v is the
object of the search. Cp. Her. 1. 32
oBros iKelpos TOV av fyre'eis, 6 6'A/3tos
KeKXyjadai a£i6s ecrri.' He might have
quoted O. T. 449 TOV &v8pa TOVTOP, 6P
irdXai fyrels...OVTOS 4CTTLP epddSe : but
neither the treatment of offroj nor the
combination of ivaPT dpiQixd\aas is satis-
factory. As an alternative, J. recon-
stituted the first line as rd 8' &r0A' exovra
iravr' dpidfirjo-ai. fiporuv, ' one who can
count (as his own) all good things.'
Tucker (C.R. xvil 191) proposed ra 5'
evTvxovvra irdvr' dpidfji,Tr]<Tas,...od wpoo-bvr'
ipevp^creis 'ha. Headlam, without dis-
cussing the difficulty of the first line,
thought the second should be OVK 'ianv
ou (or 17 or OVK efo-0' Sirov) TOUP TLV' (or
TOIOVTOP) evpifjo-eis '£pa (J. P. XX 305).
Holzner re-wrote as follows: oi)K %Q-TIV

A 2 'iva codd.: fort, evbv

OSTOS 7rpdy/j.aT' ddprjaas [3poTwv | 8v evrv-
XOVVT' airapr' £<f>evp'fio~ecs del, but was
afterwards contented with a milder
remedy TOP evrvxovPTa, iraPT' dpid/j.r)aas,
deL...ppoTwv (Philol. LV 566). Papa-
basileios conjectured irov S' evTVxovvra
irdvr' av ddprjcrais /3poT6v; Blaydes
finally preferred : -rravr evrvxovvra irav
dpidfj.'qo'as y£vos | OVK £O~TIV ovSels SVTLV'
evprjaeis (3poTcov.

I think it will hardly be disputed that
the general sentiment is the same as that
of Eur. fr. 45 wcrr' OUTLS dv8pdp els
a irav r ev8aifxovel, and fr. 661 OVK '^CTTLV
OCFTLS iravr dvr]p evSai/iove'i (quoted by
Cobet). Cf. Bacchyl. 5. 53 ov yap TLS
iirixdopiwv I irdvra y' ei>8ai/x(t}p e"<pv, Pind.
Neni. >J.5STVX€^P5'%v'dSivarov\ evSaifAoviap
airaaap dpeXbfievop. Surely Heath and
Musgrave were right in Eur. Ion 382,
where they restored eva 5' av ei/TVxv---
(iilov. Pausan. 8. 24. 14 dvSpa 8e avfupopQp
del GTaPTa ^KT6S...OI)/C <EO~TIP 6'TTWS 8vpr\ab-
fxeda e^evpeiv. That is to say, irdvT*
must be construed with evrvyjovvTO.. On
the other hand, the form of the main
sentence is an echo of Horn, f 201 OVK
£<T0' OVTOS dprjp Scepbs fiporbs, ovSeyeptjTai, |
6's Kev...'lK7)Tai, and ""437 OVK 'tad' OVTOS
dvrjp otiS' %aaeTai ovSe yepyjTai, | 6's Kev...
eiroiaei, so that OVTOS looks forward. If
these premisses be granted, I believe that
the reading of M may be translated thus:
'As for counting a man happy in all
respects, there lives not that mortal
whom you will discover such—no ! not
one.' The introductory infinitive with
the article is thus parallel to Track. 545
TO 5' ad i;vvoiKelv TTJ8' O/JLOV T'IS av yvvrj
86vaiTO; and the leaning of Sophocles to
such constructions is well known. I feel,
however, some doubt about %va, and, but
for the existence of such passages as Eur.
Hclid. 328 eva yap ip iroXKois I'crws | evpois
'dp oo-Tis earl [Mr] xe'LP'j0V Ttarpos, Astyd. fr. 8
(TGPp. 780) kv eKarbv eariv evpelp dp8pJ

e"va, should have more confidence in pro-
posing iv6v, which would give additional
support to the introductory infinitive.
For dpi9|rfjo-cu cf. A. P. 9. 262 ripid/movv
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av
a

OVTOJ yvvaiKOS ovSev /

KaKrjs dvrjp KTY)(T(XIT> av ovhe c
Kpeio~o~ov nadcov S' e/cacrro? cov

KOLKOV

Xeyet.

6 8 2 . 1 otiroi F. W. Schmidt

6 8 2 Stob.JZor. 69. 14 (iv p. 527, 15
Hense) SO^O/CXTJS Qaldpa. 'ofJrw...X^7et.'

The earliest occurrence of this piece of
proverbial philosophy is in Hes. Op. 700
ov fxev yap TL yvvaiubs dvrip A^tfer' d/J.et.vov |
rrjs dyadrjs, TTJS 5' avre KCLKTJS OV plyiov
&\Xo, whose words are closely followed
by Semonid. fr. 6 yvvainos ov8ev XPVI1'
dvr/p \rjt£eTai \ ecrdXrjs dfxecvov, ov8e piyiov
KaKTJs. Cf. also Eur. fr. 494 TTJS /xev
KaKrjs K&KIOV otid£v yiyverou \ yvvaucds,
icrdXijs 5' ovbkv eh virepfiokrjv ire'cfivK'

8ta<f>4pov<7L 8' al (ptiaeis.
may be inferential [ = itaque),

a rare usage, which occurs in Sophocles
perhaps only at Ant. 677 oOrws dfxvvre"
£<JTL TOLS Koa/AovfAevots. F. W. Schmidt,
and independently Gomperz, proposed
OUTOL, which is accepted by Nauck. But,
though oiirco seems unnatural, it is rash
to alter it in the absence of the context.
In Aesch. Suppl. 779 Schuetz proposed
oijTQL in the place of an inferential oiirw:
but he has not succeeded in convincing
the editors. See also on Eur. Hel. 810.
Wilamowitz (Eur. Hipp. p. 57) quotes
Eur. Ion 400, which is not an instance,
and Suppl. 917, which is doubtful. He
argues that the speaker is summing up

3 ixetfov Kpeiaaov primitus S : corr. S1

the result of the previous discussion, and
deprecating the universal hatred of women
preached by Euripides in the Hippolytus.

2 KTijoraLT* dv : Nauck conjectured
Xrjo-cur' dv, on account of the passages
in Hesiod and Semonides (supra). But
in such cases the general tendency is to
paraphrase the thought without repro-
ducing the actual words.

3 ira0cov...XeY€i': each man gives his
opinion according to his own experience.
irad&v holds the place of emphasis, since
the thought is intended to echo Hes. Op.
218 iradwv 8e re vifjTnos 'iyvw (Horn. P 32
pexdev 8e re v/]irios 'iyvw) : see also Blom-
field on Aesch. Ag. 170 (187). The
words Stv Ttixy have been needlessly
suspected : dv rvxv {sc- iradthv) Campbell,
el8ios av Xeyoi or av Sltcy \e~yoi Blaydes,
oTS' ws ed Xtyw Herwerden. They point
to the conception of marriage as a lottery,
with Fortune as sole arbitress : cf. pseud. -
Epich. (fr. 35 p. 265 Lorenz) rb Se ya/xeiv
ofxoidv icrri. rtp rpls ££ T) rpeh KTJ(3OV$ | dirb
rtixys (SaXeiv KTL, Eur. fr. 1056 avfjuj>opa
8' ds av r6xv | KCUCTJS yvvaiKos, euru%e? 5'
eadXfjs rvx&v. For the subj. without dv
see on fr. 659, 4.
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ov ydp HOT av ykvon av ao~<^a\y]%
iv 7/ ret JJL€V SiKata Kal rd o~axj)pova
XdySrjv TrareiTai, KCOTLXOS S* dvrjp
wavovpya ^epo~lv Kevrpa KrjBeveL TTOXLV.

6 8 3 . 1 yevoivT av Stob. S, yevoiro A | datpaXeh irbXeis Stob. S (do~<paXT)s irbXis
corr. m. pr.), aa<f>aXr)s 7r6\et!> M 4 xePcrLV schol. Luc. : xeP°^v Stob. SMA | K^vrpa
Stob.: £pya schol. Luc. | Krjdevoi schol. Luc. E V ^ f l

6 8 3 Stob. flor. 43. 5 (iv p. 2, 7 1—4 'Translate: "Tha t city can
Hense) 'ZocpoKXe'ovs Qaidpa. (ov yap... never attain to safety, in which justice
TT6XLV.' Schol. Lucian. p. 199, 21 Rabe and virtue are trampled under heel; while
Xd£ iraTi]<xas...ws Kal ev rpayuSLa 2o0o- a babbler directs the state, with the goad
KXTJS lov ydp...ir6Xtv.' of mischief in his hands." The wordy
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demagogue is likened to a reckless driver.
The iravovp-ya K^vrpa are the evil incen-
tives which he applies to the citizens.' (J.)
The figure is not so completely worked
out that we should think of the drj/mos as
a team urged by a malicious charioteer
to trample under foot his more scrupulous
opponents. So Theogn. 846 \a£ iirtpa

f p , pj I ,
KOX fctiyXrjv dtiffXofiou afupirldei, but So-
phocles appears to follow Solon fr. 36
(Arist. Ath. pol. 12. 4) nhrpov 5' &XXos
ws iyio Xafiibv, | Ka.KO<ppa5'f)s re /cat <piXo-
KT-i\ixwv avfjp, I OVK at> KaTiaxe STJ/ULOV.
Whether in using K&rpa he implied
anything more than a symbol of power,
—or, in other words, whether he was
consciously suggesting the mental in-
centives by which the demagogue sways
his hearers,—must remain uncertain, al-
though the word Khrpov often bears the
latter meaning (e.g. in Aesch. Eutn. 430).
It is curious that Khrpa occurs, though
with a different application, in the similar
context of Eur. Suppl. 240 ff. ot 5' Q-UK

?XovTes...£s TOI)S ^x0VTas KivTp1 afaaaLv
KCIK&, I yXdxxcrais TrovrjpQp irpocrTarQi' (prj-
Xo^ixevoi. Wilamowitz assumes a direct
reference to this passage: see Intro-
ductory Note.—For v. 1 Nauck quotes
Eur. Suppl. 447 irQs ovv %r av yivotr' av
l&xvpa TT6\IS ; Ar. Av. 829 K<xi irws hv §TI
yfroir' hv\eiJTaKTOS TT6XLS ; See on Hel. 77.
—dor<j)aX.iis. Neil (Ar. Eq. p. 203) re-
marks that this word may have a political
significance as= ' conservative,' and gives
several clear instances in Thucydides.—
\<VY8T]V iraT€iT<u, as elsewhere, of moral
transgression: Tucker on Aesch. Cho.
640.—KWTIXOS, ''garrulous. (Ant. 756
fj,r) KihriXXt fxe, do not try to cajole me.)
Theognis 295 KcorLXy avdp&Trip aiyav
XaXeTniiTdTov &x^os-' (]•)—X6P°"^ : s e e

cr. n. ' Perhaps X€P0^ Travovpya Khrpa.'
(J-) Xepvi" Travovpyos, Blaydes. — KTJ-
Seuei ir6X.iv. Herwerden conj. /o?5e/UL&P
7r^\ct, to avoid the awkwardness of irbXw
after v. 1. But the idiom is the same as
that explained by Jebb on O. C. 424.

684

yap dvSpas ov fxovovs
JS* av yvva?Ka<$, dWd KOL decov dvco

Tapdcraei Kairl TTOVTOV

6 8 4 . 3 Tapaavei Clem.: xaP&(T(r€l Stob. | KaitnrbvTwv cod. M Stobaei

6 8 4 Stob.yf^r. 63. 25 (iv p. 440, 16
Hense) SO^OKX^OUS Qaldpa (so MA, rod
avTov Qalbpai S [The extract follows
Track. 441 ff.]). ' 'ipm yap...iyKXlveTai.'>

vv. 1—3 are quoted by Clem. Alex.
strom. 6 p. 745, and attributed by him
to Euripides:'AvaicpeovTOS yap iroL^aavTos
(fr. 65) "Epuira yap rbv afipbv fi^XTrofxat...
Eu/onrfSTjsypa<pei '"E/)ws...?pxerat.! Nauck
consequently assumed that the error lay
with Stobaeus, and remarked that the
style clearly betrayed the hand of Euri-
pides. There is no definite peculiarity
of diction which can be used as evidence ;
and here, as in fr. 941, Nauck was in-
fluenced rather by the reflective tone
than by considerations of vocabulary and
structure. Such impressions are often
illusory; and, if the external evidence
is examined alone, it appears somewhat
more probable that Clement (or his
source) erred in naming Euripides, than
that the anthologist blundered in the

name of the play as well as in that of the
author. Elter and Hense both think that
Stobaeus was right, and the latter adds
that the style is not remarkable in a late
play. Musgrave took the view that the
first three lines belonged to Euripides,
and the last two to Sophocles.

For the general sense cf. fr. 941, 9—15
with the nn., and observe that dewv avw
echoes iv deois avw in v. 12.

1 errepxercu, 'attacks,' as in Horn.
h. Pan. 33 d&Xe yap irbdos vypbs

X Aptio7ros PX6

vai.
3 See cr. n. xaP°u<J<TeLi though pre-

ferred by Nauck and Dindorf, requires
justification, as used to describe the action
of love ; or, if it is interpreted ' moves to
anger,' one might expect the allusion
to be made more definite. Tapd<r<r« is
applied to the divisions caused by the
passion of love in Ant. 794, and Aristo-
phon fr. Ti, II 280 K. (Love was banished
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KCLL TOV$ aireipyeiv ovS' 6 irayKpaTrjs ffdeveu
Zevs, dXk' vireiKei KCU Oekcov i

5 Koii dtXwv coni. Herwerden

by the gods) erdparre Kanelvovs ycLp
/̂x/3dXXwi' crrdcnv. H e r e however it

rather denotes the turmoil set up within
the breast by the invasion of love: cf.
Eur. Hipp. 969 8rav rapd^rj KiJirpts /̂3<S-
aav <pp£va. Thus it is ' to agitate,' as
applied to that which causes emotion in
general: cf. Eur. Bacch. 1322, and
(perhaps) fr. 1079, 4-

5 See cr. n. Herwerden's KOV diXwv
is at first sight attractive, and removes
the logical inconsequence of a willing

submission to restraint. Musgrave had
previously conjectured yeXwv as ' elegan-
tius.' But 9e\wv is well-adapted to the
easy sway of Love: cf. fr. 941, 15 Atos
Tvpavve? v\ev/x6vwv avev dop6s, | (Lvev
cndTripov. It would be over-subtle to
suppose that the poet by the use of
OtXuv attempted to reconcile the omni-
potence of Zeus with his subjection to
Love, much as the Stoics recommended
a free acceptance of Necessity (Cleanth.
fr. 91 n.).

685

* elcrl fiyjrpl 7ratSes ayKvpcu fiiov.

685 Phot. ed. Reitz. p. 18,19 (Bekk.
anecd. p . 338, 16) dynvpcu- etc /xera^opas
at dcr0dAeiat. 2o<£o/cA?7S. 'dAA'.../3toi;.'
Hesych. I p . 24 ayKvpctf /xera^o/Oi/cws at
a<r<pd\eicu. 2O0O/CAT?S Qatdpa.. Suid. s.v.
%aXd<7c<j T7]v lepav ayKvpav ayKvpa fiera-
(popLKiJos dirb TQV VTJCOV i) aacpaheia, OJJ
2O0OKA^S iv Qaidpa /cat Eiypt7rt5?js iv
'E/cd/37? (79).

An anchor was a symbol of security,
and, inasmuch as anchors were often
used to ride out a storm, also of hope.
The former idea is prominent in O.C. 148
nairi afUKpois fityas dip/mow, Eur . fr. 866
ijde IAOI rpocpos, | fj.rjT7)p, ddeXipri, S/xwt5,
dyKvpa ariyTjs (?), and may be so here.
But there is generally combined with it
that of hope for the future : Eur. Hel.
277 (n.) aynvpa 8' 77 fiov rds Ti;%as w%et

fj.6vr], I iroatv 7ro0' rfeuv KTe., Heliod. 4.
19 Xapt/cAetd [JLOL /3tos TJV, eXirls ttai diadoxv
rod yevovs- XajOt/cXeta IAOVT) irapa^vxh xal
ibs elireiv dyicvpa. Neil on Eq. 1244 seems
to hesitate unnecessarily over the identi-
fication of e?r' eX-n-idos oxewdcu. It is no
doubt true that 6%etcr̂ at itri (c. gen.)
might be attached to anything to which
a shipwrecked sailor could cling, such as
a spar or a raft, but the normal phrase is
e7r' dyKtipas. The familiarity of the meta-
phor is indicated by Dem. 56. 44 /«?5' eiri
dvolv dyKvpaiv bpixeiv avroi/s eare, ' don' t
let them have two strings to their bow/
Blaydes on Ar. Lys. 31 has collected a
number of more or less relevant exam-
ples.

Welcker thought that the Nurse was
speaking to Phaedra in remonstrance.

686

€4175 oip evepu ^>X0V "av0}v;
3£

OV$€

ov yap npb

686. 2 Thesei nomen add. Nauck

6 8 6 Stob. eel. 1. 5. 13 p. 77, 4 W.
~Eo(poKXrjs <J?at5/)a (so F, but P omits the
lemma). ' ^s.../3tdfeTat.'

This fragment is of considerable im-
portance, as showing that during part of
the action Theseus was absent on his

expedition with Pirithous to the nether
world : see Introductory Note. Observe
the correspondence of the situation with
Ov. Her. 4. 109 tempore abest, aberitque
diu Neptunius heros: \ ilium Pirithoi de-
Hud ora sui.
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1 ^-qs ap*: ' so you are alive, not dead
and gone, as we thought ?' The imper-
fects are practically equivalent to presents,
expressing a sudden appreciation of the
real state of affairs: see on fr. 577, 1.
—The pleonastic repetition of the idea in
negative form lends emphasis: cf. Eur.
Phoen. 596, 906.

2 irpo |xo(pas: 'fate' is viewed as a
fixed term, not to be disturbed by fortune.
Horn. T 336. But Antigone dies, irpiv
pot fjLotpap e&Keip filov {Ant. 896). Isocr.
11. 8 6 5£ (sc. Busiris) irpb ixolpas rovs.
ffivras dirdoXXvep. For the verb cf. Eur.
Ale. 147 ireTpwfifrr] yap rj/j.epa /3iafercu.

[In his first edition Nauck included
this fragment among the adespota on the

ground of the omission of the lemma in
the Paris MS. But he accepted as genuine
(fr. 611) certain lines which appear to be
ascribed to our play by Stob. eel. 1. 5.
11 p. 76, 11 (v. Wachsmuth in loc.)
Trepidxri' &(pvKTa re | fiif)8ea TravTodairav
fiovXav ddafiavripai-s \ icpaLverai KepicL<np
al<ra. It has, however, been clearly
shown by Wilamowitz, hyllos von Epi-
dauros, p. 16, that they ought to be joined
to the lyrical fragment (PLG ill 733,
fr. adesp. 140) which in Stobaeus divides
them from the present fragment of Sopho-
cles. And this view was accepted by
Nauck in his second edition (p. xx),
where he also recognized Sophocles as
the author of the iambics.]
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earaivev ovpa [x d>ra KVWOLIVOIV KCLTCO.

6 8 7 £<TTCU iirovpavwTLKvdXavvwv /cat T6 cod.: corr. Hemsterhuis, Brunck, Hiller

6 8 7 Hesych. 11 p. 551 KvXXaipwp
(KVXOLLPWP cod.) KCLTCJ. SO0O/CX^S Qaidpq.
T<X <3TCL Kara^aKdov, airep (oirep Dind.,
rJTrep Nauck) ol cralvovres <Ktives> iroiov-
cnv. '£<JT<XI...KOX T6.'

The corrupt words of the quotation
were emended to eaaivev ovpav wra...Karco
by Hemsterhuis {^aaiv1 iw' ovpdv Jensius).
Brunck went a step further with Zcraivev
(<EG<xi.ve //,' Blaydes) ovpq rwra, modified
with 7we by Herwerden and fj.' wre by
E. Hiller. On the other hand, Nauck
accepted Naber's vura with Brunck's
Zcrcuvev oipq,. But, as J. remarks, wra
(or wre) is clearly right, as is shown not
only by the gloss in Hesych., but by
Horn, p 302 oiiprj [xev p7 6 7' £<xr)ve /cat
ovara /ca]8/3aXê  a^0w, which Sophocles
probably had in his mind. J. adds: ' If
eaaipev ovpq. fjj be read, cp. for the ace.
Ar. Eg. 1030 ictipa Kepfiepop... | 8

aaipcop <r', birbrap denrprjs, KT£. I do not
understand how gaaip' iir' ovpdp, which
Dind. accepted, can be defended ("he
made a waggling movement towards the
tail," L. Campbell).'

Leo, with whom Nauck agrees, con-
jectured that the allusion is to Cerberus.
In that case, Theseus is describing his
descent to Hades, and it is perhaps some
confirmation of this view that Horace,
speaking of the descent of Orpheus (C.
2. 13. 33), says: quid mirum, ubi illis
carminibus stupens \ dimittit atras belua
centiceps \ aures ? Cf. Hes. Theog. 770
(of Cerberus) is [i£p I6pras \ aaipet 6/xQs
ovpy re /cat oiiauLP d/j,<poTepoi.(nv \ e^eXdeip
5' OVK afrm 4q. irdXip. Welcker with less
probability supposed that the reference
was to a hound of Hippolytus. — For
KOCTO) = downwards, cf. Ant. 527 <j>i\dde\(p<x
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cfovai

6 8 8 deXXddes cod. Leid.: aeXAat vulgo

6 8 8 Etym. M. p. 19, 53 deWa-
avGTpo<p7i dP€/xov...Kal aeWai (papal, trapa
2o<poic\ei ep $at5pa.

It may be taken as certain that the
meaning is ' storm-swift voices,' for the

constant association of aeWa is with the
idea of speed: Eur. Bacch. 873 d)Kv8po-
IXOLS diWais. So deWdirovs from Homer
onwards. Cf. O. T. 466 deWddwp tTrircov,
O.C. 1081 deXXaia weXads. It should be
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added that the grammarians regularly in-
terpret the metaphorical use of deAActs,
deXXbwovs, by means of the gloss rax^s
without mentioning any other. Hence
we may exclude Campbell's alternative
version 'voices of the storm,' and Valc-
kenaer's attempt to bring the phrase
into line with ifocb x^0VL0S in Eur. Hipp.
1201. Welcker guessed that (pwvai was

the rumour coming to Theseus of the
death of Phaedra; but we cannot even
tell whether there is so much as an allu-
sion to the proverbial swiftness of Fame,
for which cf. Horn, w 412 "Oacra 5' &p'
ftyyeXos w/ca /cara irTbXiv ai^ero iravrrj.
Blaydes conjectured (p-qvai, on the strength
of O.C 1081 quoted above.
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ay os
6 8 9 Hesych. I p. 30 &yos- ayvio-/j.a,

dvala (dvcrlas cod.). So0o/cA^s $al5pa. Cf.
Bekk. anecd. p. 330, 31 ayos- /car' dvri-
(ppaacv (fr. 116) rb [j.{io~os...o"r)iJ.alvei 5£ Kal
ayvi<r/Aa Kal Ovalav.

The double meaning of ctyos is often
affirmed: Suid. s.v. is practically iden-
tical with Bekk. anecd. Eustath. //.
P- T357> 59 T0 T°v ayovs dnrXoarj/xov.
Etym. M. p. 12, 26 ayos oynalvei 8tio, TO
re Kadapbv, oirep KvpLws' Kal TO pvirapbv,
Kara avTi<ppacrip. Schol. Soph. O. T. 656
ayos yap T6 iepbv o~tj3as...KaTJ ev<pr)fju<rfibv
Be Kal ra [xidcr^aTa &yr) XtyeTai, but of the
former meaning he can give no better
example than 0777 ̂ ' %xeL (Horn. $ 221).
Schol. O.C. 1526 KaOapd' crrj/xaLpei yap
Kal TO dyos TOVTO. Anthropologists (e.g.

Frazer, G.BJ2 II p.304; Pansan.lM p. 138)
have made it easy for us to understand how
a word with similar associations to those of
the savage ' taboo' might be used equally
well for objects of reverence and abhor-
rence : see on fr. 253. Thus, whatever is
consecrated to a god may be ayos, but
there is no other extant example of this
sense except Ant. 775, a passage which
seems to require that TOGOVTOV should be
made correlative to #7ra>s rather than to
ws. Curtius, who referred the meanings
to two separate roots, wished to write
#70$ in Ant. I.e. But it is hard to believe
in the entire dissociation of &yos (= fxiao-fia)
from ayvbs; and the evidence, such as it
is, favours the retention of the smooth
breathing.

69O

OLKkeTTTOL

69O Hesych. I p. 99 fi/cAeTrroi • ov
TrapaXoyigb/nevoi, d\7j0ecs. Xo<pOK\rjs •t'ai-
8pa (-cus cod.).

The meaning of the verbal adj. corre-
sponds to the use of KkitrTw * to speak
falsely ' in Ai. 189 KX^WTOVOL fitidovs, Phil.
57 Tbd' oi>xl KXeiTTiov, whereas in El. 56
the verb is employed somewhat differently
( = ' t o deceive'). Parallel also is Eur.
Bel. 1277 KXeTTTeiv vofufxa, where see

note. To the illustrations there quoted
add Plut. Timol. 17 KX^TTTUV TTJV crvfifia-
Xiav, Arat. 10 /cA^at rd irpdyfxaTa, coni.
praec. 19 p. 140 D otidevl yap 6eQv lepd
KXeirrbfieva Kal XavddvovTa Sparcu Kexapi-
o-/j.frus virb yvvaiKbs. It is assumed that
the word was attached to some such noun
as Xbyoi, and that the verbal is not ' active.'
Tucker on Aesch. Cho. 853 apparently
analyses otherwise.

69I

691 Hesych. I p. 328 avTOfibXus'
irpodoTiK&s. So0o/cA^s QaLdpa. The gloss
avTO/xbXws' TrpodoTiKws, but without the
addition So0o/cA^s $ai8pa, occurs also in
Bekk. anecd. p. 466, 7, and in Suid. s.v.

In the latter it is followed by Kal airro-
IxoXrjffai eari TO irpoSovvai TOVS Idiovs KTL
On these facts Nauck bases the unwar-
rantable conjecture that the words 2o0o-
KXTJS $aidpa have accidentally attached
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themselves to the wrong gloss in He-
sychius, and that they really belong to
avTowaida (fr. 1029).

avTop.oXos and its cognates seem not
to occur in literature before Herodotus.
During the Peloponnesian War the word
acquired a special significance at Athens
owing to the wholesale desertion of the
slave population (Ar. Eg. 21 ff., Thuc. 7.

27). The verb is applied to turncoats in
Aeschin. 3. 75 oil av/jifxeTairiTTTei rocs avro-
IxoKovoiv iv rfj irokiTeiq,. Here possibly
the reference was to the betrayal of
Phaedra's secret without her consent,
just as in Eur. Hipp. 591 ff. the Chorus
say to Phaedra when the Nurse's attempt
fails: irpodtdoacu, <pl\a...Trpbdoros e/c (piXwv.

692

6 9 2 Hesych. 1 p . 347 a\pe<j)&' &<f>p6v-
TKTTOP. "ZO^OKKTJS QaLSpq.. Bekk. anecd.
p. 476, I d\f/€(p4s' d,(f>pbvTl<TTOV. OVTUi

This isolated word, together with the
gloss immediately following {a\pe<p£wv'
dfieXwv), appears to be connected with
\f/t(f>as (\l/£<pos) and Pindar 's ^e<prjv6s or
\peipevv6s {Nem. 3. 71). The common

term may perhaps be found in Horace's
atra cura and Pindar's fj.£kaivav icapdlav
(fr. 123). Cf. Hesych. II p. 438 /cara-
\p£<peL...£<rd' ore 5£ /cat TO (ppovTi^ew oifrws
\£yov<nv. ib. IV p. 309 \f/£(f>ef didoiKev,
evrptirei, \vrre?, (ppovrifei. There is also
an obscure xf/tdeu' {ibid. p. 307) glossed by
ivrptireiv, (ppovrifav. Cf. Et. Gud. p. 574,
45 \p48w TO XvirQ.
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6 9 3 Hesych. in p. 135 /J.W\VS' 6
afjt,adi?)S. S X ^ 5 Q l d K ^

p / )
Nauck supposed that fiefioAvafj.h'q was

the word attributed to Sophocles, and
naturally felt some distrust of the tradi-
tion. The same view is assumed by
Ellendt, and seems to have been inherited
from Brunck. But it is more probable
that puXvs is the lemma to which the

whole gloss belongs, and that it was used
by Sophocles as a feminine adjective, being
thus equivalent to fxefMuXva-^vr), i.e. ira.pf.i-
fxevt). For the meaning see schol. Nic.
Ther. 32 ^wAvs 5e fipadvs Kal vwdrjs 77
[toyepds' ij ^w^eA^s KCLI aira\6s, b yeyrjpa-
K<hs 8<pLS KCLI /XOXLS fialvwv. Observe that
M. Schmidt corrects Cyrill. 63 to fiw\vs'
6 iAefj.o}\v<Tfj.£vos, which favours the view
taken above.

00IQTIAEZ

The subject of this play is unknown, as Welcker's identifica-
tion with the Peleus has been shown (p. 142) to be untenable.
Aristotle {poet. 18. 1456s 1) cited the Phthiotides as an example
of a tragedy of character. The title warrants us in assuming
(1) that the action of the play took place at Phthia, and (2)
that the female interest was prominent. These conditions do
not fit Campbell's guess that the subject was the educatian of
Achilles. But it is not easy to find an appropriate story.

p. 11. 2 0
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Perhaps the most likely solution is that Phthiotides was an
alternative title to the Hermione1. In that case fr. 695 might
be referred to Peleus and Phoenix, whom Hyginus {fab. 257)
includes in a list of examples of mutual friendship. Fr. 696
might be connected with the parricidal impulse to which Phoenix
confesses in Horn. I 458—461; but I should prefer to explain it
in reference to the claim made by Neoptolemus against Apollo
that he should pay the penalty for the death of Achilles : see
Eur. Andr. 53, 1108, Or. 1657. Then irarpotcrovo^: SLKT] would
be a 'trial for slaying the father of another] just as in Eur. Or.
193 Electra calls Clytaemnestra irarpocjyovou /jbarpos, and in Soph.
Track. 1125 Heracles describes Deianira to Hyllus as Trarpo-
(j)OVTOV /jL7]Tp6<i.

Ahrens conjectured that the subject-matter was taken from
the earlier adventures of Peleus, as related by Apollod. 3. 163 ff.,
and particularly from the tragic incidents which followed his
marriage to Antigone the daughter of Eurytion.

694

veos TrecfyvKOLS' woXXa KCU (jbadelv ere Set,

KCLL TTOXX* aKOVCTCLl KOLL SlSdcTKecrdaL (JLOLKpd.

6 9 4 Stob. eel. II 31. 16,p. 204, 18 W. emphasis to the following words (= 'e 'en ' ) .
2o0o/cA^oi/s $6IUTL8CJV (0otwr5 L : corr. There is a similar instance in Phil. 13
Gaisford). ' v£os...fj.aicpd.' The extract (JLT] /cat fiddy fj,' ijKovra Ka/c%^w TO irav \
is immediately followed by the line del a6<pL<T/J,a.
TL [BOIJXOV xpfowov irpo(TiJ.av6dveiv (Tr . fr. 2 p.aicpa. So we might speak of
adesp. 516a), but Nauck rightly recog- 'wide ' studies, where the student's in-
nized that it was an independent quota- vestigations have extended to many
tion to which the lemma had been lost. branches of learning. For /maKpos used
It does in fact illustrate a different senti- otherwise than of extension in space or
ment, that of Solon fr. 17 yt]pd<jKw 8' del t ime cf. Ai. 825 alr^ao/nai 34 a^ oft fiaKpbv
7roAXd di5a(TK6iJ.evos. ytpas Xaxet", Track. 1217 x&pw fipaxela.v

For the thought cf. Menand. mon. 373 vpbs /naKpois aWois didoes. It is specially
pios TrecpvKibs TToWd xpr]<TTa fidvdave. attached to 6X/3os, TTXOUTOS, etc. (Pind.,

1 iroXXd KT£. The asyndeton is nor- Soph., Arist.). There is no reason to
mal, since the second clause expresses a suppose that the word is corrupt, and
consequence of the first: see Kuehner- Meineke's ixatapdv ( — dm) is no improve-
Gerth, II 342, 5 a.—KOLI should not be ment. Still less do we require Blaydes's
altered (rot or 5^ Blaydes): the order of ao(pd.
the words shows conclusively that it does Vater guessed that Andromache was
not mean 'both,'but merely gives a slight speaking to her son Molossus.

1 This suggestion has previously been made by Vater (Neue Jahrb. f. Philol. Suppl.
Bd. xvn 180), who also explained fr. 696 as I do. He added that the words are
such as might have been spoken by Orestes in reference to Aegisthus. Ahrens thought
that Antigone was speaking of Peleus, who had slain her father Eurytion by accident
(Apollod. 3. 163).
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695
yepoiv yipovra TraiSayouyijcra) cr iyco.

6 9 5 Aul. Gell. 13. 19. 3 sed etiam
Me versus non minus notus ly£pwv...iyd}'
et in tragoedia Sophocli script us est, cui
tiiulus est <f>0icivn5es ((piXoriSes codd. :
corr. Casaubon), et in Bacchis Euripidi
(193)-

For ircuSa-ywyw as applied to the old
see on fr. 487. The possibility of coin-
cidence is somewhat greater here than in
the case of fr. 14 (n.); or the line in the
Bacchae may have been a conscious echo
of Sophocles.

696

7) TTCLTpOKTOVOS

OLV OLVTCO

6 9 6 . 2 K€K\rjr' Cobet: ' vulg.

6 9 6 Bekk. anecd. p. 128, 5 0 w
crvpdecrfxos crvvT&aaeTai. . . . ( sc . CVKTIKOIS)
irapaK€LfjL€vois /ecu virep<rvi>Te\iKofc. 2io<po-
nXrjs QduibTtaiv ' 7]...aiiTip.'

The form KenXyr' has been restored by
Cobet (N.L. p. 224) with general ap-
proval, as the context indicates that the
grammarian was dealing with the opta-
tive. For the form cf. Phil. 119, Jebb
on 0. T. 49 ; and for the accent Chandler,
§ 786.—8IKT|V KaXeiv is used of the pre-
sident of the court (decrfjLodirTjs, Hpxuv,
or as the case may be): Ar. Vesp. 1441
ews av rr\v 5LKT)V apx^v Kakrj, Blaydes on
Nub. 780. The force of the perfect opta-
tive with av may be given thus: ' he
would find himself in court (with his
case called on) on a trial for homicide.'
Observe that, in the absence of context,

we cannot tell whether the trial in ques-
tion was in the past or in the future from
the standpoint of the speaker : it is only
the ' ascertainment of the completed ac-
tion' which lies in the future (Gildersleeve,
§§288, 440).—iraTpoKTovos 8£KTJ. The
present passage might be used to show
that (jL7}TpoKT6i'ovs ay&vas in Eur . Tro. 363
refers to the trial of Orestes (SLKTJV aifiaros
fXT}TpoKTbvov Or. 1649), and not, as it ap-
pears generally to be taken, to the murder
itself. There is no ground for writing irar-
pbKTovos here, as suggested by Ellendt and
preferred by Blaydes, as if the sense were
' concerning a slain father.' See n. on fr.
11, and particularly Elmsley on Eur. Bacch.
139, who pointed out that these adjec-
tives have an active force. For the refer-
ence of the words see Introductory Note.

cMAOKTHTHI 0 EN TPOIAI

There cannot be much doubt that the leading events recorded
in the Philoctetes at Troy were the healing of Philoctetes, and his
slaying of Paris. The Little Iliad contained the earliest version
of the story of which we have any knowledge. The abstract of
Proclus (EGF p. 36) runs thus : fjuerd ravra 'OSvcraevs A,o% ĉra?
"EXevov Xafifidvei, KOX %pr)Gavro<; irepl TT)^ dXcoaeco^ TOVTOV ALO-

S etc Krjfxvov <&ikoKTr)Tr)v dvdyei. Ia6el<; Be OVTO? virb M a -
KOL /xovofjLa^rjara<; ^AXe^dvhpw Kreivei' KOX TOV veicpbv virb

2 0 -
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MeveXdov KaratKiaOevra aveXofievot QCLTTTOVGIV ol Tpwe?. The
death of Paris, the original offender, which Philoctetes alone was
destined to achieve, was the climax towards which the action of
the play was directed. There is nothing in the extant fragments
which gives any clue concerning the development of the plot.

The events in question are summarized in the prophetic
speech of Heracles in Phil. 1423 ff.: e\6cov Be avv T«8' dvBpl 77-/905 rb
TpooLfcbv iroXia/xa, Trpwrov fiev vocrov wavcry Xvypas, \ apery re
7rp6iT0<s i/c/cpiOels aTparev/jLCLTos | Wdpiv /xev, 05 TWI>S' CLLTIOS /ca/cdov
€(j)V, I TO^OMTl TO4? i/JLOLGl V0a<pl6l<i ftiOV, | 7Te/9CTet5 T€ TpOLCLV KT€.

Further on (v. 1437) ^ e promises : iya> B' 'AO-KXTJTTIOV \ 7ravary)pa
Treix^oa ar)^ vocrov irpbs "WLOV. This raises a difficulty, because in
v. 1333 Neoptolemus had assured Philoctetes, on the authority
of Helenus, that the sons of Asclepius would effect his cure. It
has not been satisfactorily explained why Sophocles allowed an
inconsistency, of which he must have been aware, to appear after
so short an interval. It is therefore idle to speculate whether
the writer of this play, like most of the later authorities1, followed
the Little Iliad in ascribing to Machaon the performance of the
cure, or whether he agreed with the minority2 in preferring
Podalirius.

Dindorf prints with the fragments of this play (fr. 632) two
lines which are twice quoted by Plutarch (an seni sit ger. resp. 9
p. 789 A, Solon 20) as addressed to Philoctetes :

T/? 5' av ere vvfjapr], Tt? Be irdpdevo^ via
BefjcuT av ; ev yovv &)? ya/xelv e%et<>, raXas.

Hermann first assigned these lines to the present play, which
he strangely thought was satyric. They had previously been
ascribed to Euripides ; but Matthiae took a different line, in
referring them to the Philoctetes of Strattis (ill 609 K.). Her-
werden argued that the lines must be tragic, on the ground that
in comedy the vocative of raXa? is always Takav (Exerc. Crit.
p. 8y). It is not clear that the criterion applies, but in the
present state of our knowledge Nauck is right in classing the
fragment with the tragic adespota (fr. 10); for it is either tragic,
or paratragoedic.

Blaydes (on Soph. Phil. 357) thought that the line ov irals
'A^We'o)?, aXX eiceivos auro? el (Tr. fr. adesp. 363) might have
been taken from the Philoctetes at Troy. But, if Sophoclean at
all, it is more relevant to the plot of the Scyrians.

1 See e.g. schol. Find. Pyth. 1. 109, Prop. 2. 1. 59.
2 Apollod. epit. 5. 8 (Machaon has already been killed by Penthesilea). Qu. 9.

461 ff. (Machaon was one of the victims of Eurypylus, 6. 392 ff.; the arrival of Philoc-
tetes is much later than in the Little Iliad).
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(JLOV O7T(t)S /AT) fJLOV

6 9 7 Priscian./ky/. 18. 169 (11 p. 284,
7) 'fiap'uvofJLai TO{>TO\JJ Kai 'virb rotirov' Kai
(TOtiT(p.' 2o0O/c\T7S iv ^tXoKT^TT] Tip eV
Tpola ' 6<r/J.rjs...fiov,J avrl TOV virb TTJS
dcrfirjs.

The Paris cod. 7499 (0) has (xbvov ws
for fJLov 8TTU)S, whence Porson conjectured
\ibvov oVcos. But to this the rhythm is an
insuperable objection. Dindorf proposed
OGfJLTJs 6'TTWS u.ov...irov, Campbell oafirjs
07rwj TOL, E. A. I. Ahrens fikv ovv ihs.
It seems most likely, however, that Pris-
cian's authority shifted the order of the
words in order to enforce his grammatical
point by putting 6fffi7js first: thus, the
original may have been oirws <8e> ///T;
fiapvvd'fi<Te(rd£ fiov \ do-fiTJs. T h e gram-
marian's remark is illustrated by Phil.
890 fir) fiapvvdQinv Kaicrj | ocr/xy irpb TOV
deovros. For the so-called causal geni-
tive in Sophocles, appearing especially
after verbs which express anger, pity,

wonder, and the like, cf. Ant. 1177 irarpl
i 6vov, El. 920 r?js avoias us cr'

oiKTipu), id. 1027 fjjAw (re rod vov, TTJS
deikias arvyQ, O. T. 48 (a£) awTrjpa

yfe rrjs ir&pos irpodvfiias, Ai. 1117 TOV
8£ (rod \p6<pov | OVK hv (TTpa<pely]v, Track.
287 dti/mara \ petjy irarpibip Znjvl TTJS dXw-
crews. The construction is less remark-
able, where the genitive is—partly at any
rate—supported by a noun: see Ai. 41,
Track. 269, O. T. 697, Phil. 327, 751,
1308. Yet {e.g.) in Ai. I.e. %6Xy fiapw-
deis TCOV 'AxiXXeiwv oirXwv it is clear that
oirXuv is at least as much affected by
fiapvvOeis as by xoXy. Delbriick, Vergl.
Synt. § 89, treats some of these genitives
as ablatival in origin, but it is very hard
to draw the line between the genitive
and ablative which probably fell together.
Blaydes's proposal to read da/^rj is un-
critical.

698

ecrd* 6 Oavaros kolcrdos larpbs VQ<JU>V.

6 9 8 Stob. flor. 120. 7 (iv p. 1080,
15 Hense) 2,o(poKXtovs ^LXOKT^TOV. 'dXX'
.. .voaoov.' The name of the play is omitted
by S, and depends on the authority of A,
as M leaves out the extract altogether.

\oto-0os, ' at the last' (for the form see
Eur. Hel. 1597). Cf. O.C 1220 6 5'
eiriKovpos laoT^XeaTos, \ "Ai'5os ore /j.oip'
avvfiivatos | dXujoos &x°P0S avaire<p'qve,
Odvaros is reXevrdv. This fine point
is lost if Nauck's X$O-TOS is adopted. For
the general sense cf. Aesch. fr. 255 c5
ddvare iraidv, /X17 fi' drcfidaris fioketv
fj.6vos ykp el av TWV dvrjK^aTWV KOLKCOV j
iarp6s, &Xyos 5' ovdev aTrrercu veicpov,
Eur. Hipp. 1373 fctt /JLOI ddvaros icaiav
'4XdoL, Hclid. 595 TO yap davetv \ KaKwv
HtyiaTov (pdp/jLaKOv po/w'fercu (n.). Diphil .
fr. 88, II 570 K. oi/K tan fibs 6s oi>xl
^ Kaicd- ...ToiTwv 0 ddvaros Kadd-

irep larpbs (pavels \ dviiravae robs x
In Track. 1209 Heracles implores Hyllus
to put an end to his sufferings: &v £%w
trauhviov I Kai /xovvov iarqpa rCov if^Giv
KaKwv. H. refers to Com. fr. adesp. 116
III 429 K. (Plut. nior. I I O E ) eTr' el fxev
rj8T]<rd' on TOIOVTOV TOV fiiov, \ 8v OVK

L 8 ^ Ie f i x r , £w ) X V > I
OVK evKaipos- el 8' TJveyKev av (so H . for
av) I OVTOS 6 j3i'os TL TWV dvr)K£<TTCov, fcrws |
6 ddvaTos avTbs <rov ykyovev evvotiarepos.
Cf. Max. Tyr. 13. 5 ' J BdvaTe iraidv •'
el fiev Tavra X4yeis dXXaTTbfievos KaKov
KaKov, OVK diro8^x°txa'L TVS evxvs' eL ^
T77« r y OVTL TOV QdvaTov iraLava elvai Kai
diraXXa.KT'qv /ca/cou Kai awX-qcrTov Kai voae-
pod dpifjLjAaTOS, rjyec KaXQs' e&xov Kai KaXec
rbv iraiava. A parallel Welsh proverb is
quoted by Rhys Roberts in C.R. xv 361.
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fiowv KCU paKTiqpia
6 9 9 /ut.4\r] Musurus: (i£\i cod. | AvavXa Bergk: &vav8a cod., dvavSa vulgo

6 9 9 Hesych. ill p. 420 pcucryploLs
Kivrpouriv dvrl rod rats Kibirais, did, rb
pdrreadai (so M. Schmidt for dpdrre-
<rdai). teal iv ^LKOKT^TT) T<£ £V Tpola
' /Jt,£\r}...paKT'i?ipia,' dvrl rod ^o^dbSrj Kal
0opvj3(i)8r). Nauck seems to be justified
in his inference that the words paKTTjplois
K^vrpoiaiv came from another play of
Sophocles.

' Uttering harsh and discordant cries.'
Cf. Ai. 976 (Tetf/Cjoou) fioQvTos arrfs TT]<T8'
evicTKoirov /j,£\os. The words are exactly
appropriate to describe the shrieks of
pain with which Philoctetes disturbed

the Greeks {Phil. 9 ayplats | Kareix' aei
irav ffTparbirebov 8vcr^>rj/x[ats, \ fio&v, are-
vd^wv). I have no doubt, therefore, that
Pocov is a participle, although Hartung,
Campbell, and Jebb (on At. 976) agree
in taking it as the gen. plur. of /3ous.—
\U\r\ oivavXa, unmusical strains, is an
oxymoron like KS>/JLOV dvayXdrarov Eur.
Phoen. 791 (n.); but &vav\os there has
special reference to the flute, whereas
here its application is generalized, as is
sometimes the case with oivavkos and
o/Jiav\os. Cf. Tr. fr. adesp. 93
Tr&pa.v\a K a S fy3\
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7 0 0 Hesych. I p. 534 SpaKovra' TO
KripiKiov {icrfp'uKeiov has been proposed,
but there is evidence that icrjpvKiov was
an alternative form in late Greek). So0o-
KKTJS ÎXO/CTTJTT;.

This appears to be the earliest reference
in literature to the snake as a constituent
emblem of the KrjptJiceiov (pd/35os). The
current representation in art shows two
snakes facing each other on either side
of the central stem: see Diet. Ant. 1
322 b. Cf. SChol. ThuC. I. 53 K7)p^KL0V
eort JzfiXov dpdbv l%ov enartpwdev Stio 6(peL<s
•irepnreTr\ey/ji.£vovs Kal avrnrpoatbirovs irpbs
dXhifXovs Keififrovs. Serv. auct. Aen. 8.
138 caduceum Mercurio ideo assignatur,
qtiod fide media hostes in amicitiam con-
ducat, quae virga ideo serpentibus illigata
est. B u t t h i s f o r m w a s a l a t e r d e v e l o p -
m e n t , a n d t h e t h r e e f o r k s (frf

SpaKOVTOL

Horn. h. Herm. 530) have been held to
point to an original use of the staff as a
divining-rod (Preller-Robert, Gr. Myth.
I p. 412). The snake was a symbol of
the underworld: J. E. Harrison, Proleg.
p. 46. It has been assumed that a refer-
ence to Hermes is implied here. But, in-
asmuch as there is evidence that, at any
rate in Hellenistic times, la snake was
represented as surrounding the staff of
Asclepius (Gruppe, Gr. Myth. p. 1444,
Thraemer in Pauly-Wissowa 11 1682),
and as Heracles had promised that As-
clepius should come to Troy and heal
Philoctetes {Phil. 1437), it is tempting
to think of him in this connexion. This
inference is perhaps confirmed by the
next fr., in which 'Epfiala would be sur-
plusage in the description of a staff actu-
ally carried by Hermes.

KOI

7O1 Phot.ed. Reitz.p. 101, 21 quotes
Eur. Her. 11*1^ for d/M<piKpavos iiSpa, and
continues: <d>fuplnpavospdj38os' liocpo-
KXTJS ^CKOKTTJT'Q' ' Kal.. .dfJL<plKpCLVOS.' C f .

Hesych. I p. 162 d/JupiKpavop' diKpor^pw-
0ev $xov K€<pa\ds, which is supposed to
be a reference to Eur. I.e.

701

KrjpvKos 'Eyo/xeua BLTTXOV

For the KrjpjuKeiov see on fr. 700. But
that fragment is probably not to be iden-
tified with this, if for no other reason,
because Hesych. would not have taken
Sp&Kovra as the lemma in citing the pre-
sent passage.
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SpvoTrayrj crroXov
7 0 2 Hesych. I p. 538 Spvovayrj OT6-

X<w (SpvoTray/jaToXov cod.)* TOV -wdaaaXov.
So0OK\77S*t\o/cT^T77. Eustath. Od. p . 1726,
16 Kal dpvoTrayrjS <TT6\OS 6 dptiivos iracr-
aaXos' VTOXOVS ydp, <pa<riv, fXeyov ra
aire!-v(TfJ.eva (airo!-v<rfj.e'va Stallb., leg. cforw-
%v<T/J,eva), Sia rb vvvecrTaXOai.

Blaydes is sceptical, wishing either to
read TIJXOV, or to correct the explanation
by introducing the ordinary sense of ' a
fleet.' This is light-hearted criticism;
for the genuineness of our authorities is
supported by the obvious resemblance in
shape between a wooden peg and the
bows of a boat, in which latter sense

<TT6XOS is used by Aesch. Pers. 411 and
elsewhere. And the Medicean scholia
on Aesch. I.e. show that such was exactly
the point of view taken by the ancient
grammar ians : <TT6\OV] TO <zjxf3oKov X4yet'
O~T6XOV 8e Xiyei irap1 ocrov els 6£i) <xvvecrra\-

elaiv OOITWS yap ZXeyov (xrokov TCL
i T Q V k'ufiohov irapa TO els 6^f>

Hesych. i v p. 81 OT6XOS...
/cat 6 TT)S vews ^fi^oXos Xiyerat, TO els <5£i)
crvveo'TaXfj.e'vov {avveaTpafiixhov cod.: corr.
Blomfield). Schol. Ap. Rhod. 1. 1089
GTQXOS 8e XiyeTai TO i^%ov u^o TT)S TTT6-

l 89 &
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7 0 3 Hesych. 11 p. 257 ftyAw
plfa. IJOQOKXTJS $iXoKTr)Tri iv Tpoig..

This is the ordinary gloss: see schol.
Al. 552 Kal vvv ae /xaKapl^w on fxiKpbs oiv
KTe.—$rjXovv~\ ixaKaplfav. Schol. Eur . Or.
1673 fyXG)] fioLKapi^w. Schol. ib. 521 ovde
ere ftyXw] fyXQ r6 /uaicaplfa, ivTavda 8e
&VT\ TOV tvcuvC). eirel yap TrXr)<nd^ov<xiu

(O

dXXrjXois Tpbirov TLVCL Tb iiratvew Kal TO
[xaKapifav, OVK oKvel XafifiaveLv TO 'frepov
dvTi TOV eTe"pov. The last note is a good
example of the narrowness of scholiastic
methods. Suid. s.v. î Xw. /m/cctpi'fw,
quoting Ar. Thesm. 175, Ach. 1008, Eq.
837, Vesp. 1450.

<J>INEYI A AND B

The story of Phineus and his sons, so far as it is given by
Sophocles himself in the Antigone (966—987), is as follows.
Phineus dwelt at Salmydessus in Thrace, on the west coast of
the Euxine, and close to the Bosporus. His first wife was
Cleopatra, the daughter of Boreas, but she either died1 or was
put away and imprisoned. Phineus married again ; and the

1 Jebb (on v. 966) thinks that the intention of the poet was to compare Antigone
with Cleopatra, and that the imprisonment of the latter is implied in 986. The point
is doubtful; and the schol. certainly thought otherwise, as appears from his allusion
to the death of Cleopatra and from the words TTJS KXeoir&Tpas 7rai8as iv T&cpcp
Kadelp^ev. There was however a version which made Cleopatra survive, as we
shall see.
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cruel stepmother1 dealt a blinding wound to Cleopatra's two
sons, using her shuttle as a dagger to strike them in the eyes.
So their high lineage did not avail to save them from a miserable
doom.

Sophocles does not give the reason, of the stepmother's cruelty,
but this is supplied by other authorities. It is a story of a well-
known type. The stepmother, whose name is variously recorded,
chagrined, we may suppose, at a repulse by one of them, accused
her stepsons to their father of attempting to violate her. Phineus
believed her accusation, and blinded them, but was himself
afflicted with blindness as a punishment either by Zeus, or, ac-
cording to Apollodorus, by the Argonauts, who were sailing
along the coast with Boreas in their company. See Apollod.
3. 200, Hygin. fab. 19, schol. Ov. Id. 265, 2712.

Asclepiades3, who gives to the stepmother the name Eurytia,
states that Zeus offered to Phineus the alternative of death or
blindness. Phineus chose the latter, and the sun-god, incensed
in consequence, afflicted him yet further by sending the Harpies
to persecute him. We thus pass to the later history of Phineus,
which is familiar from the Argonautica of Apollonius (2. 178 ff.).
Here the Argonauts appear as the rescuers of Phineus, not, as in
Apollodorus, as his punishers. Phineus had been punished with
blindness and the unremitting persecution of the Harpies because
of an act of impiety: endowed with powers of divination, he had
revealed more of the future than was lawful4. He welcomed the
Argonauts and promised to show them the means whereby they
might pass through the Symplegades, and so reach Colchis, if
only they would deliver him from the plague of the Harpies.
Accordingly, Calais and Zetes, the sons of Boreas, attacked the
Harpies, and drove them away as far as the Strophades islands,
where they desisted from the pursuit.

Sophocles wrote two plays entitled Phineus ; and, if we turn
to the fragments which have been preserved, we find clear traces

1 Her name is not given. Sophocles called tier Idothea in the Tympanistae
(fr. 645), but Idaea in a play which is not named (fr. 704). Cf. Ov. Rent. Am. 454.

2 The story has been traced back to Hesiod (fr. 54) through Serv. Verg. Aen.
3. 209.

3 Schol. Horn, fi 69 (FHG in 302). The schol. Ap. Rh. 2. 178—181 {Etym.
gen. ap. Reitzenstein, Ind. lect. acad. Rost. 1891/92) makes the alternatives the
possession of the art of divination coupled with blindness on the one hand, and a
short life in normal condition on the other. On Phineus choosing the former Apollo
was incensed and maimed him. This particular version is absurd, since Apollo's
action involves no further punishment. Nevertheless something of the kind was
related by Hesiod in the Catalogi (fr. 52), which was undoubtedly the ultimate literary
source bearing on the connexion of Phineus with the Argonauts (Sittig in Pauly-
Wissowa VII 2424).

4 Hes. fr. 151 made his crime consist in showing the way to Phrixus; and there
are other variants.
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of the later history of Phineus in frs. 709, 713 and 714, which
seem to refer to the attacks of the Harpies, and in fr. 712, which
describes the emaciated condition of Phineus himself. On the
other hand, frs. 715 and 710 undoubtedly refer to the blinding
of the Phineidae. Fr. 710, which testifies to the cure of the two
sons by Asclepius, is corroborated by the parallel statement of
Phylarchus (fr. 17, FHG I 338)1, who adds that it was his in-
tention to gratify Cleopatra. From A.P. 3. 4 it appears that,
according to one version of the story, the Phineidae ultimately
put their stepmother to death, in order to avenge their mother's
wrongs, and that Cleopatra survived, and was present to rejoice
in the act of justice2. Diodorus (4. 43, 44), in a rationalized
narrative, confirms the final victory of Cleopatra and her sons,
whom he supposes to have been rescued by the Argonauts.

We are justified in concluding from these facts that the two
plays of Sophocles were concerned with the history of Idaea's
cruelty and the punishment of Phineus respectively; and that
the first play ended with the rescue of the Phineidae and the
execution of their vengeance, and the second with the release
of Phineus from the Harpies. To speculate further on the
details, as for example whether Cleopatra shared in her sons'
triumph, seems unprofitable.

Welcker3 treated the account of Asclepiades4 as furnishing
the basis of the plot, and held that the Phineus was produced
in a revised edition, which he identified with the Tympanistae.
His theory was approved by Dindorf, but may now be regarded
as obsolete, in so far as it limits the activity of Sophocles to the
composition and revision of a single play. G. Wolff in Philol.
XXVIII 343 f. identified the Tympanistae with the earlier Phineus,
the plot of which was to be found in schol. Ant. 980 and schol.
Ap. Rhod. 2. 178. He avoided the difficulty arising from the
name Idothea, which is said to have been given to the step-
mother in the Tympanistae, by supposing that in fr. 645 the
words Kara Se riva<?...aBe\(f)^v are parenthetic, and that ^? refers
to Idaea. But the natural interpretation of the scholium rather
points to a contrast between KOL avrbs %ocf)Ofc\r)<; and Kara TLVCLS.
I think, however, that Wolff was right in refusing to attach much

1 Bakhuyzen, de parodia, p. 185, wrongly refers this to the healing of Phineus,
notwithstanding the evidence of Phylarchus.

2 (MjTpviav KXtinos /cat KXVTOVOOS Ho\vfi^5ris | Kreivovcu Qpvylriv, /narpos virkp <r<pe-
ripas. I KXeioir&Tfn} 5' eirl TOLCFLV dydWeraL, r\ a<piv eireidev | rkv Qivfas yaixerkv
8a^vafiht]v 6<rlcos. Idaea is called a Phrygian, as the daughter of Dardanus. Her
barbarian origin explains her cruelty: Diodorus makes her a Scythian, just as
Sophocles made Idothea a Phoenician (fr. 645).

3 P- 329 ff.
4 Jessen rightly regards it as a conflation: it is now established that Asclepiades

did not preserve the plots of single plays. See Pauly-Wissowa 11 1628.
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importance to the disagreement of the schol. Ap. Rhod. 2. 178,
to which may now be added Etym. gen. cod. Vat. (fr. 705), with
fr. 645 as well as with Soph. Ant. 973, in respect to the state-
ment that the blinding of his sons was the act of Phineus
himself. For by giving credit to the slander of his wife, and
delivering his sons into her power, Phineus made himself
responsible for her cruelty.

Wolff's view of the second Phineus was the same as that
which has been taken above1, and he made a good point in
suggesting that Sophocles may have found occasion to exhibit
the chastening effect of suffering upon the character of Phineus,
just as Oedipus changes in the interval between the two plays
which bear his name. Jessen2 held that in the first Phineus
Phineus himself blinded his sons at the instigation of Idaea,
and that their sight was subsequently restored by Asclepius.
On the other hand, he believes that the Tympanistae was a
distinct play, though dealing with the same material. Here
Idothea blinded her stepsons with /cep/a'Se?, and threw them
into a dungeon, after Cleopatra's death. The sequel related
the punishment of Phineus by the Argonauts, to whom the
mention of Colchis in fr. 638 points. Boreas was with them,
and was the speaker of fr. 657. Jessen's view is deserving of
approval in so far as it is the only one which does not go
beyond or strain the evidence; but the result—a double treat-
ment of the same story in different plays3—does not commend
itself as probable. It must be admitted that, with the evidence
at our disposal, the problem of the Tympanistae is insoluble.

Aeschylus wrote a Phineus, produced with the Persae in
472 B.C., which is known to have referred to the Harpies {TGF
p. 83). Aesch. Eum. 50 also shows that the Harpies were
represented in contemporary art4. Aristotle has a mysterious
allusion to an otherwise unknown play entitled Qivelhai: poet.
16. 145 5a **O Kai V (dvayvoopio'i'S) ev rols QiveLhais, ISovaai yap
rbv TOTTOV avveXoyiaavTO TTJV el/xapfxevriv OTL iv TOVTW eX^iapro
aitoQavelv avrais, teal yap i^ereOrjaav kvravda. There is nothing
in the extant versions of the legend of Phineus which helps to

1 So also Ribbeck, p. 540, and Jessen in Roscher in 2361, so that this result
appears to be well settled. The original form of the story, in which Phineus was
punished for disobedience to the gods, was entirely distinct from that of his treatment
of his sons. This is shown by the conflicting roles of the Argonauts.

2 Roscher in 2362.
3 It will be observed that the effect is much the same as that of Welcker's revised

edition. Hiller v. Gaertingen, p. 59 ff., had taken a similar view, holding that Apollo-
dorus reproduced the substance of the first Phineus, and that in the Tympanistae
Idothea blinded and imprisoned the Phineidae.

4 For the extant archaeological evidence see Gruppe, p. 5705; Frazt r, Pausan.
i n p. 612.
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explain this. Nor can anything be made of the fragments
attributed to the Phinidae of Accius. However, it is clear
that the blinding of the Phineidae was a favourite incident of
the tragic stage. Thus Timocles in the kiovvaiaC.ovaai (II 453
K.), perhaps in reference to Sophocles' play: TOV? yap rpaywSov?
irpcorov, el fiovXei, a/coirec OK oo<pe\ovai iravra^.. .6<f>6a\/Ma Tt?,
el<rl

704

oi//et? 6 OTL TOV<S €K

704 Schol. Apoll. Rhod. 2. 178
iirrfpihdr) 8e T<XS 6\peLS 6 $ivei/s /cara fiev
iviovs VTTO roO'HXfou, 5ta TO TTOXVV %pbvov
alTT)Gai fiaWop ^v rj {HXtiretv' KCLTC*. 8£
ivlovs, OTL iire^oijXevae tlepcre?. 2O0O/C\T)S
de, OTL TOVS eK KXeow&Tpas vloiis £Tti<p\wcrev
"Oapdov (Hap0iviov H . Keil from schol.
on v. 140) Kal Kpti/jt-fiov (Kdpafi^Lv Hol-
steriius) ireLffdeis 5ta/3oXats 'ISaZas TT)S
avT&v firjTpvias.

If we may press these words to their
full extent, Sophocles is made to repre-
sent the blinding of Phineus as a punish-

vlovs

ment for his own act in blinding his
sons at the instigation of Idaea. See
Introductory Note. The names of the
sons are elsewhere given as Plexippus
and Pandion (Apollod. 3. 200, schol.
Soph. Ant. 981), Terymbas and Aspon-
dus (schol. Soph. Ant. 981), Crambus
and Parthenius (schol. Apoll. Rhod. 2.
140), Bithynus and Mariandynus (Etym.
gen.\ cf. FHG ill 594), and Polidector
and Polidophus (schol. Ov. Ib. 271).
Welcker and Bergk substituted Oreithyius
for Oarthus here.

705

6 OTL TOL tSta reKva

705 Etym. gen. cod. Vat. (Reitzen-
stein, Ind. led. acad. Rost. a. 1891/92
p. 15) TIO<POK\TJS d£ iv 3?ivel (^LueidaLS
corr. Reitzenstein) TnjpcoOijvaL OLVTOV <pT)o~li>
(aMv (paaw cod.) 6'rt r a ?5ia T^Kva avet-
\ev.

There is no other evidence of a form
of the story in which Phineus killed his
sons; and since in the Phineus the sons

recovered their sight (fr. 710), Reitzen-
stein substituted <bi.peidaLS (Arist. poet. 16.
i455a 10) for $ivei. But there is nothing
to connect Sophocles with that title; and
the text is probably a loosely abbreviated
statement to the effect that Phineus was
punished for the blinding of his sons;
or, in other words, it is an echo of
fr. 704.

7 0 6 Schol. Horn. H 76 {Oxyrhynch.
Pap.Ylll p. 105, 35) rb apirayos, fvOev iTrX-rj-
dvuev AiVxtfAos iv $ivel apirayoL %epoti',
/cat 2O0OKX?7S ev QLVCL a xe9ff^v apirdyois.

This quotation, illustrating the use of
apirayos, is taken from a long note on

706

apnayots
fidpTvpos treated as typical of a certain
class of Trapdjvv/ma, i.e. those which con-
vert an original genitive into a new nomi-
native. The irapdjvvfxa themselves are one
of the seven classes into which Dionysius
Thrax (§ 14) divided derivative {irapdyui-
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7a) (TrpuTdTvira) nouns, and are so called
as having no common characteristic (un-
like iraTpuvvfjUKd, KTT)TIK& etc.) other than
the fact of their derivation from a noun-
stem (Bekk. anecd. p. 858, 9 ff.). For
the transference of other stems into the
0- declension, which is a common feature
of most Indo-European languages, see
Brugmann, Comp. Gr. II p. n o E. tr.
The word apirayos had hitherto been
known only from schol. Dorv. Ar. Plut.
800 and Arcad. p. 102, 9.

The reference both in Aesch. and Soph,
must surely be to the Harpies : cf. Apoll.
Rhod. 2. 188 "Apwvuxi arbixaros xeiP&p r '
dirb ya/j.(pT)Xfjaii> | avvex^ujs qpirafyi'. I t
should be remembered that the most an-
cient archaeological evidence represents
the Harpies not as birds, but as winged
women : see Gruppe, p. 8470, and Sittig
in Pauly-Wissowa vn 2422. Even Vergil,
who definitely describes them as volucres,
speaks of uncae manus {Aen. 3. 217).

707

ovo av TO Docnropeiov zv 2<KvuaLS vocop

7O7 Steph. Byz. p. 179, 7 Bdairopos
...rb edvLKov Bocnr6pios...^O(poK\7Js 5' iu
Qivei irpdjTCf SLO, 8i<pd6yyov TTJV irpb re\ovs
cprjoi TO KT7)TLKOV (KVPIOP cod. : corr. Gave-
lius) 'ou5' &v...vdcop.' The quotation
without the name of the play appears
also in Etym. M. cod. Voss. p. S90 E
Gaisf.

For the form cf. 'Excreta fr. 97. In
Ant. 969 Bo&Tropiai aKTal, i.e. the Thra-
cian Bosporus, occurs with reference to
the story of the Phineidae; but here the
words iv 2/ctf0cus appear to indicate the
Cimmerian Bosporus, for which cf. Aesch.
Prom. 759.

708

Tpvirava

708 Hesych. I p. 342
rpiwava' ra Qptiyia wvpeia.
$ive? devrepij) ((privet /3w cod.). py
has not been explained, but Bergk's con-
jecture <ppijyava would be a change for
the worse. It is possible that the word
points to some ceremonial lighting of a
sacred fire not otherwise recorded, just
as the fire of the Vestal Virgins was re-
kindled every year on the 1st March by
the same primitive method: see Warde
Fowler, Roman Festivals, p. 1475.

The allusion is to the ' fire-drill,' to
adopt the name chosen by Tylor to de-
scribe the contrivance whereby a stick
roughly pointed is twirled between the
hands in a hole scooped in a flat piece of
soft wood, till fire is produced.—irvpeia
is the general name given to the imple-
ments required, which are distinguished
as Tptiiravov and arope^s (or e<TxaP<fy- Cf.
Apoll . Rhod. 1. 1184 TOI 8' aix<pi 7rvpr)ia

v, where the schol. gives the best
existing account of the process. The in-
vention of it was ascribed to Hermes:
Horn. h. Herm. 109—in. Cf. Phil.
296. Since the ordinary rpiiravov was
fashioned of metal, we should recognize
here an instance of oxymoron parallel to
Aesch. Cho. 493 7ri8ais 5' dxaXKeirrots
idr]pevdT]s, irarep—Agamemnon entrapped
by Clytaemnestra. Eur. fr. 595 aidovs
&xakKeiJTOL(ri.v e'fcvKTai wi8ais. To the
same class belong Eur. Or. 621 ?ws
v<pi)\pe 5<3,u' dvr](pai<rT((} wvpi—of Aegis-
thus, Aesch. Prom. 829 Zr)vbs atcpayets
tctivas—of the griffins, ib. 905 o'iarpov
&p8is airvpos. Arist. poet. 21. I457b 30,
referring to this form of qualified meta-
phor (irpoGayopsfoavTa rb dWdrptov diro-
(prjcai TWV olnelwv TI), chooses as an ima-
ginary example the description of a shield
as <pid\r] aoLvos.
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709
apTVfJLacri

7 0 9 Hesych. 1 p. 293 dpr6/j.aai- TOIS
7T/3OS T7]v dvalav eirpeTn^oixivoLS. 2o0o/cX-^s
Qwei fiv {i.e. devrtpcp, as conjectured by

Schow for the cod. $i/iet).
See on fr. 675. There seems no ground

for suspicion, but Blaydes conjectures
in the sense of Kardpyfiaac. It

is suggested that the context contained a
description of the preparations for a sacri-
ficial feast, which was interrupted by the
appearance of the Harpies: Apoll. Rhod.
2. 184 ovde ydvvaQai | eia dTreipe<rloi<riv
dveiacriv, b'cro~a ol alel | Oecnpara irevdo-
[xevoL Trepivaitrai ol'/caS' dyetpov.

710

dvrX yap TV(f)kov
Kal keXdfJLTrpvvTai

waiwvos ev^ievovs

7 1 0 Ar.Plut.634—636 idvTi...Tvx&v.'>

Schol. rec. on v. 635 (i.e. as reported ori-
ginally in the Aldine ed.) says: e/e Qivtm
HiO(pOK\hvs 6 CTTLXOS. Schol. V on v. 636
says : dvrl TOV ev/teveaTdTov. ravra d£ eic

&4 S X ^ £\afiev. Aelian0 fi
hist. an. 17. 20, quoting from Aristotle's
account of the white swallow, which, if
its eyes are stabbed out, becomes blind
for the moment, adds: fxerd ravra d£
e£w fifidrwrai Kal \e\d [xir pvvr ai
Kb pas Kal ti- tiirapxys opq,, ws iKeivds
(prjtn.

It is strange that Nauck has omitted
to refer to Aelian. His evidence is im-
portant, as showing that v. 2 was a fami-
liar quotation; and, although he does not
refer to his source, the citation makes it
more likely that Sophocles was the author
of the line. For, if it had been a jest
of Aristophanes, a parody of Sophocles
rather than an actual transcript of his
words, the inherent absurdity of the
quotation would have made it less suit-
able for Aelian's purpose. Anyhow,
Nauck was clearly right in withdrawing
from the position which he took up in
his first edition, that only v. 636 of the
Plutus belongs to Sophocles. Cobet
made the just remark ' Scholia in Codd.
non ad certum versum adscribi' (Coll.
Crit. p. 199); and their evidence here
is not sufficient to determine exactly the
limits of the quotation (or parody).
Hence I have added the words dvrl yap
Tv<p\ov, which, whether Sophoclean or

not, are necessary for the completion of
the period. Unfortunately, the whole
context in Aristophanes is paratragoedic,
so that we are deprived of the usual in-
dications which enable his tragic quota-
tions to be fixed. There is a further
element of obscurity in schol. V's dvrl
TOV evpt-eveffrdrov, which Blaydes more
suo desires to emend. It would not be
legitimate to deduce from this comment
that Sophocles wrote 'AaKXfjirLov iraiQvos
ev/AepeardTov, and that Aristophanes for
his own purposes cut down his original.
We conclude that, though Aristophanes
may have abbreviated or adapted the
tragic text, he has not blurred or trans-
formed its essential features. It is fair
to add that from Pollux 2. 59 /cat eijw/x-
fiarGxTdal (ptjaiv 'ApiaT0(f>dv7]s TOV UXOUTOP
ev 'AO~K\7]TTIOV it might be argued that
i^oixiiaTovo-daL was not taken from Sopho-
cles. But that is purely negative evidence
which should not be allowed to displace
the positive considerations pointing the
other way.

That the general sense relates to the
healing of the Phineidae and not to that
of Phineus himself is proved by Phylar-
chus ap. Sext. Emp. math. 1. 262 (fr. 17,
FHG I 337) $6\apxos 8£ ev rrj evvdTy
('ActKXrjTubv K€KepavvQcr6aL X^yet) 5ta TO
TOVS "tPi^ws vlovs TvcpXuidevTas diroKaTa-
(TTTJcrai., xaPL^fj.evov avTwv TTJ p.t)Tpl KXeo-
irdTpa Ty ' E p e x ^ w s (dvyaTpiSrj add. Stern-
bach, unless Trj ct7ro is read). See also
Introductory Note.
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1 dvTl...Tv<j>\oi), if from Sophocles,
would be parallel to O.T. 454 Tv<pX6s yap
i« dedopicbros | ical irTwxbs 6-VTI irXovaiov,
Ai. 1020 SovXos Xbyounv avr' iXevdipov
(pavels.

2 €£w(j.|idTcoTcu: so metaphorically in
Aesch. Prom. 514 (pXoywird <xi)fxaTa \
ê w/Aywdrwca, irpbadev OPT"1 iirdpyejxa
(where it should be observed that iirdp-
ye/j,os is a medical term : see fr. 233).
Philo I p. 455 M. /cat TO ^pax^rarov
aperrjs.. .TCL T£UJS fiefiVKbra /cat TvtpXd i^wpu-
fidrucre. But a difficulty is imported from
Eur. fr. 541 7/̂ .ets 5e IIo\6(3ov ira25' ipei-
cravres iribip \ i^o/j./ii.aTOv/j.ep nal 8ibXXv/j.ei>
nbpas, where i^oixfxaTovv — to deprive of
right. Hence several critics, from Byzan-
tine times onwards (see scholl.), have
supposed that Aristophanes intended to
direct attention to a ridiculous ambiguity
of language, holding that XeXafiirpwrai
also covered a reference to the disease
\e{iKWjj,a. This is quite unjustifiable; for
the usage of enfipovTav, eKKr\pv<jaeiv, e/c-
(xoxdeiv, i^afuXkaadcu, i^avdeiv, ^
dovp, £%eTrq.deiv, e^oirXL^eiv, e£ot/cetV, e

i^vypalveiv (although it is not intended to
suggest that they all stand on the same
footing) shows that there was a tendency
for verbs compounded with iic to develope
a particular sense denoting expulsion by
the side of their ordinary meaning in
which the preposition bears a slightly in-
tensive force.—XtXdp/irpwTCU: cf. Aesch.
Eum. 104 eiidovaa ykp (pprjv oixfiaatv
\afMirp6veTai.

3 iraiuvos. waiibv, as well as iraiav
and irai-Zjoji', is one of the regular iiriKXr)-
creis of Asclepius : see Bergk in PLG 11
245, and the references given byGruppe,
Gr. Myth. p. 1455 f-> a n ( i Thraemer in
Pauly-Wissowa 11 1677. In C.R. xxv
246 I have pointed out that there is a
reference to Asclepius in Phil. 832.—
€U(j.evoxis is predicative in accordance with
a common idiom; for the participle which
might have been expected {i.e. oVroshere)
is often omitted. Cf. O. C. 1482 ivcualov
8e <rov ri^xot/xt. Eur. Tro. 734 avr-q r '
'AXCUWJ' TrpevfAevecrrepuv ri;%ots. Hel.
1300 (n.). See also Holden on Plut.
Dem. 14, 3.

e<f)apa

711

y o>s < aviqkiov >

711 Pollux 7. 193 TO de TGSV
Xwv epya(TTrjpi.ov nairrfkelov elpyjuaoiv ol

5 5 5 d /cat TO d6

711 7'l S' A | av-qXlov irvXat Crusius: KairrjXeiov dvpat Pollux

then be that Hades is a warder who
never lets his prisoners escape : Theogn.
709 nvaveas re irtiXas irapafAeixJ/eTat., atre
davbvTWf I ^u%dj e'ipyovaiv Kalirep dvaivo-
fihas, Prop. 4. i r . 2 panditur ad nullas
ianua nigra preces; \ cum semel infernas
intrartint funera leges, \ non exorato stant
adamante viae. Hence the entrance is
firmly secured ([Plat.] Axioch. 371 B ret
de irpbirvXa TTJS els UXOIJTCOI'OS bdov <TI8T}-

pois K.Xeldpoi.s KOX icXeurlv w^pwrat), and
the traveller who arrives must knock in
order to procure admission (Theocr. 2.
160). Note that Lucr. 5. 373 implies
that the gate of death was proverbially
kept closed. Nevertheless, admission
was readily granted: the counterpart of
Hades irvXdpTTjs is Hades iroXvde'yfji.uv,
woXv^evos (Aesch. Suppl. 163), iravdoiceijs
(Lycophr. 655); and it is rather in the
latter character that he resembles an inn-
keeper. Iambi, vit. Pyth. p. 196 TOVS TC\
fj.adrjp.aTa Kair-qXetiovTas /cat rds î>%as

The point of the comparison would ws wavdoxeiov dvpas dvoiyovTas iravTi T§

0 fipp j
y ihs KairrjXeiov Qtipai' (Com. fr. adesp.
493. n i 5oo K.).

Several critics have perceived that
KairrfKeiov 66pcu was substituted by the
parodist for the actual words of Sopho-
cles, and that the general sense of the
original was ' his eyes are closed as fast
as the gates of Hades.' Thus Gomperz
conjectured /3. /c. T&vdpbs ws "Aidov irtiXai,
and F. W- Schmidt [3. KeKXyrai 7' cl>s
avrjXioL 7TiyXat | "Aidov. Better than these,
however, is the proposal of Crusius (see
cr. n.), which is derived from Zenob. 4.
86 (Paroem. I 246) is Kvvoaapyes, is
dvqXiov iriXas: eirl TWV bfxo'iwv /cat aSrat,
i.e. iirl TGIV els ddvvaTa dva^aXXo/xivuv.
Cf. Arsen. 200 els Kvvocrapyes, els dvrjXLovs
TrvXas'. etpTjTai iirl TGIV vj3pei /cat dpals
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irpotriovTi TQV dvdpdnriov. But the humour parodist ludicrously substituted an open
of the parody depended chiefly on the for a shut door, although of course a be-
similarity of sound, and Sophocles can lated guest might arrive to find the tavern
hardly have written us iroXijl-evoi irtiXat closed : Ar. Lys. 426 iroi 5' ad ab /3X6irets,
after the pattern of 0. C. 1570. The ovdev TTOLQV dXX' ?) KaTrrjXeiov GKOTT&V ;

712
rapiyos elcropav

7 1 2 post veicpds interpunxerunt Jacobs, Dobree

712 Athen. 119 C (on the word raptxei/et. Add Aesch. Cho. 295 /ca/cws
rapixos) SO0OKX?}S T' ev Qivei' 'veicpds... rapixevd^vra irafMpddpTip /J.6p(ij.—The re-
AlyvTTios.' ference to the Egyptian mummies was

It may be inferred with a high degree no doubt prompted by a recollection of
of probability that these words are a Herod. 2. 86—90, and may therefore be
description of Phineus, as he appeared added to the list of cases where Sopho-
to the Argonauts, in the state of ema- cles can be shown to have been influenced
ciation to which he was reduced by the by Herodotus: see on fr. 29. Moreover,
persecutions of the Harpies : cf. Apoll. Herodotus uses the word Tapixos of a
Rhod. 2. 197 opOwdels 5' evvrjdev, aKif)piov corpse : 9. T20 (Protesilaus) /cat redvews
7]{IT'1 ftveipov, I pdKTpcp o-KTjTTTOfievos piKvois Kal r&pixos e&v. Add Aelian nat. anint.
ivoalv ye 66pa£e \...irlv<p 5e ol avaraXeos 13. 21 AeYei Ari/xdarparos iv Tavdypa
Xjowj I iakX^KeL, pivol 5e avv ocrrea fxovvov deavaodai rdpixop Tpiruva, Tzetz. Chil.
'iepyov. The credit of having first per- II 33 (of Cleopatra's corpse) Kal vpos
ceived this belongs to F. Jacobs {Addit. TTJP 'Fib/mrju rdpcxos areXXerai x&Plv Geas
Animadv. in Athen. p . 83), who also (Benndorf in Festschrift Th. Gomperz,
quotes for the metaphor Sophron fr. 54 K. p. 405).
TO yap aTT€x66/J.evov yrjpas a/xe fiapa'ivov

713
airevcoTLcrav

713 Hesych. I p. 233 direvdjTcaav 193 ("Apea) iraXiacrvrov Spd^rifxa vwriaai,
airearpexpav ra vwra. 2o0o/cX-^s 3?ivel (where the scholl. give both views), and
td>LP C0(J ) Eur . Andr. 1141 irpbs <pvyr)v ev&Tiaav.

L. and S." wrongly quote this fragment C f - S u i d - vurl^- rd^vwra ^raarp^.
as an instance of the transitive usage O n e maY ^ess that the flight of the
{=fugare). But the gloss of Hesych. Harpies was described: Apoll. Rhod. 2.
clearly indicates terga vertere as the 2?o ai 5' aft avrr, \ ivavra Kara^aaac
meaning : so the simple verb in O. T. ™kP ^OVTOLO Qepovro \ rVXe irape£

714
KOLTOLppOLKTai

7 1 4 Hesych. II p . 432 KarapaKT-qs' F o r the word KaTappdKTTjs see on fr.
oxeros, ptia%. Kal 6 deros. SO0O/CAT5J 377. I ts suitability as applied to the
AaoKowvn (fr. 377). Kal rapirvias ev Harpies may be judged from Apoll.
$iv7]. The last words were corrected Rhod. 2. 187 dAAa dia vecpewv acpvu
by Musurus to /cat ras apirvias iv Qivei. ire"Xas dicrcrovcrac \ "Apirvtai, ibid. 267 at S'
Bakhuyzen with less probability suggested a<pap TJIJT'1 aeXXac ddevKees, ?) arepoiral ws, [
/cat 7/ dpirvia Atcxi/Xos ^t^et. d-wpbcparoi ve<piwv e^dXjxevai iacreiJOVTO.
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7 1 5 Hesych. II p. 477 Kyplofxa (KTJ-
ptw/ia Salmasius) ' o/JiiXri/Ma (17 Xrifir] conj.
Dindorf). 'iaTi yap TO KTjplov, $ (8v cod.)
irpoaeiKd^ei roiis 6<f>da\[j,oiis rwv QiveidCbv.

Nauck includes the fr. here, accepting
the view of Perger and Dobree. I have
followed him with hesitation; for there
was a well-known QiveWai of uncertain
authorship (Arist. poet. 16. I455a 10),

and the subject was a favourite (Timocles
fr. 6, 13 11 453 K.). If the view taken
in the Introductory Note is right, it be-
longs to Qivebs a.—The rheum which
has gathered in the empty eye-sockets is
compared to honey in the cell of the
honeycomb. M. Schmidt would have
preferred Krjpcofia * (Tfi^ixa, |but KTjpiov is
against this.

716

7 1 6 Eustath. Od. p. 1496, 53 (Ael.
Paus. fr. 253 Schw.) iv 5e pyjTopiKip Ae£t/c<£
eiiprjvTac /cat fidcrraKes' at aicpL8es. /cat
A^yeTai Keiadat TOVTO irapa 2o0o/cXet ev
^t^et. Phot . lex. p . 248, 18 ^.dcrra/cas'
rets aKpldas. 2o0o/cA??s.

For further evidence of this meaning
see Etym. M. p . 216, 9 /ndcrra^ KaXeiTai,
irapa rb fia<ra<rdau' Niicavdpos (Tker. 802)

d airofldpcp ivaXiyicios. KXeirapxos

5£ <pr)<nv on Kara 'fip f ;
KaXelrai T) a/c/)ts. [This is the Clitarchus
whose work on ykGxraai is often quoted
by Athenaeus: see Susemihl, n 191 f.]
But the passage is confused by abbre-
viation; for in Nicander also fidara^ is
a locust (ijyovp aKpidc rrj GLTotydyip 5/xoia
KTS. schol.). The comparison of the
Harpies to locusts is apt (Sittig in Pauly-
Wissowa VII 2427).

717

7 1 7 Cyrill. cod. Messan. (Reitzen-
stein, 2nd. lect. acad. Rost. a. 1890/91
p . 5 ) SfJLavXoV OflbKOLTOV, OTjyKOlTOV, OfJLOU

\£6 ~2P\ Q?

For the word cf. fr. 24, 5 and Hesych.
there quoted. Phot. lex. p. 331, 5

<t>OINIZ

The play which Euripides composed under this title was
widely known, and is the subject of a familiar allusion in Ar.
Ach. 421 : it must, therefore, have been produced before 425 B.C.
It is definitely ascertained that the subject is outlined in Apollod.
3. 175 Qolvit; 6 'A{ivvTopo$...v7rb rod Trarpos erv<^ka>6ri Kara-
yjrevaafievrj<; cfrdopav O^ta? T^? TOV Trarpos nraXkaicris. Wrfkevs
he avrov Trpos Xelpcova Ko/xiaa^, t>7r' e/celvov BepaTrevdevra ras
oTJreis fiaaLkea KarearTjcre AoXoircov. Echoes of the Euripidean
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story appear in A.P. 3. 3 'A\KL/j,e8r] ^vvoixevvov 'Afivuropa 7rat$b<;
&i & eOekei iravaai yjoKov ryeveTov....K€iPo<i 8' av

p L v rj^deTO Kovpw, \ rpye 8' e'<? d<f>0aXfiovs XafXTrdSa
and in Prop. 2. 1. 60 Phoenicis Chiron lumina

Phillyrides (sc. sanavit).
We have already seen1 that Welcker postulated an entirely

different argument for the Sophoclean Phoenix, and have given
reasons for rejecting his theory2. It is in any case more probable
that Sophocles—whether he preceded or followed Euripides—in
selecting Phoenix for the title-role of a play, was occupied rather
with the pathetic history recounted in the ninth book of the
Iliad, than with an entirely subordinate incident in his later
life. Moreover, fr. 7 2 0 ls naturally interpreted as a reference
to Phthia. The story as related by Homer comprised certain
primitive elements which Euripides avoided (schol. A Horn.
I 453 ava\xapTr)Tov eiadyei rov rjpcoa ev T<X> QOLVIKL) ; but it
would be rash to infer from TCH? rpa^iKol^ in schol. A Horn.
I 448 that Sophocles and Euripides were agreed. Nor can we
lay stress on the plural in Suid. s.v. eir^Xv^d^ovrai' ol $ ovv
irepl irXelcrrov Ti6e/J,ei>oi rd TOV <PoLvtKo<s, KaWyvovres dpa TO
KCLKOV avrov KCLL e7rr]\vyd^ovTe?, aWa)<; (f>a<ri TOVTO ryeveaSai,
Epict. diss. 1. 28. 32 probably refers to the Phoenix of Euripides;
but if wider scope were allowed to the mention of the tragic hero
as the victim of a false judgement, the allusion would be con-
sistent with the view which has been advocated above.

718

Kvvapos aKavda irdvTa Tr\r)6vei yvrjv

7 1 8 Athen. 70 A Kivdpa. Ta,irr\v So- TT\V TT6\LV. We have no better authority
<poK\rjs ev KoAx t̂n (fr. 348) Kvv&pav tcaXei, to follow for the meaning. Athenaeus
ev 8e QOLVLKI ' Kvvapos...y^rjv.' Eustath. states that in his time Kivdpa rat Hex than.
Od. p. 1822, 17 airo KVVOS ktyerat. uwre- Kuvdpa was the current form (71 A), and
deladai 7rapdSo0o/cXet KalijKtivapos &navda, Galen de adm. facult. 2. 51 treats the
7) Kai Kvvdpa. spelling nvvdpa as an affectation (<pevyovres:

Later on (70 c) Athenaeus introduces TO <TVVT)6^). But it seems that Kivdpa was.
the comment of Didymus on Kiivapos the name given to the artichoke at the

d in Sophocles : ^i-qirore, (prjai, TTJV time when Athenaeus wrote, and Schweig-
v ('dog-thorn') A ŷet did TO hauser infers that he confused it with

Kal rpa%i> elvai TO (pvTdv /cat Kvvdpa, which was an entirely different
yap 7) Hudla £v\ivr]v Ktiva avTo elirev, Kal plant.—Kuvapos was an adj., which
6 AoKpbs xPW^v \a/3wv iKei TT6\LV oiKi^eiv Sophocles treated as having either two
OTTOV av inrb $-vk'ivr)s KVVOS Srix^v, KaTafiv- or three terminations ; but Hecataeus

# TT)V KV7]/J.7JV bird KVVOO[3dTov ^KTIO~€ {FHG I 12) and Scylax or Polemon

1 See Introductory Note to the Do/opes, I p. 119.
2 Wagner, Epit. Vat. p. 224, also differs from Welcker as to the subject of the

Phoenix.

P. II. 21
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(fr. 92 Preller) are quoted by Athenaeus
as employing &Kav6a Kvvdpa.

IT\T)9V€I. Dindorf in his Lex. Soph.
conjectured •KX^Qtivei in accordance with
the view that irXriddvw is the transitive
form of irXridtiw. But in his edition he
made no sign, and the lexicons strangely
quote this fragment as an example of
TrXydtiu) used intransitively. It is still
open to question whether a valid distinc-

tion can be drawn between irXyOiju} and
TrXridvvei in this respect; see the edd. on
Aesch. Suppl. 612. In Hdt. 2. 93 most
critics keep the reading of the MSS : ivedv
S£ irXrjdtieadai &pxvTai ° NeiAos. TrXrjdtivo}
and TrXrjffucj are often confused : Jebb on
O.C. 377 (cr. n.), Theophr. c. pi. 1. 19. 5,
Plut. mor. 1005 F. So id\jpovras{intra.ns.)
was corrected in Ap. Rhod. 1. 323.

719

7 1 9 Socrates hist. eccl. 3. 7 p. 176 B
Wipyjvcuos 6 ypafifjuxriKos eV rep Kara erroi-
Xe?oj' 'ArriKicTTrj Kal fidpflapov diroKaXel TTJV
Xei-w /xr]de yap vapd TKJI TQV iraXaiQv
elprjadai. el Se1 irov KOLL ei5pr]TCU, /rfy ravra
0-qij.aiveiv e0 ' u>v vvv wapaXafi^dveTai •
irapa fxev yap 2o0o/cAe? iv T£$ QO'LVIKI
evidpav arj/xaiueiv TT\V v-ir6<JTa<riv, irapa 8e
Mevdvdpi^ (fr. 462, 10, III 132 K.) ra
KapevtcetifAara. This is copied by Jul.
Poll. hist. phys. p. 376. For Julios
Polydeukes, a late Byzantine chronicler,
see Krumbacher, Geschichte d. Byz. Lit-
teratur, p. 135. Irenaeus, the pupil of
Heliodorus, was a grammarian who be-

longed to the latter part of the first
century A.D. He was the earliest of the
Atticists, and is frequently referred to as
6 ' Arrt/ctcrTTjs. Hence the error in Socrates'
quotation, which appears to be drawn from
the book ire pi arTi/acr/mov: see Cohn in
Pauly-Wissowa V 2122.

Irenaeus declared that vir6<rTa<ri$ in
the philosophical sense was unknown to
Attic writers. No other instance of vir6-
crTaaris as ' ambush' is quoted; but we
may compare Eur. Andr. 1114 ry 5e
^upripijs dp' t><pei.<TT7iKei A6%os | 8d(pvy GKia-
adeis, H d t . 8. 91 AiyivTjrai v-woardvT^ £v

£ 0

720

(f>op/3ds
72O Eustath. / / . p. 1088, 35 (poppas

yvvi], irapd So0o/cAei, fyaaiv, 4P ^O'LVLKL 7]
iroXhois TrpoaofuXovaa Tpofiijs xdpw- T h e
source of Eustathius was Suetonius irepi
(lXacr<p7)!MQ>p : see Miller, Melanges, p . 414,
and Cohn in Pauly-Wissowa vi 1477.

Prostitutes are compared to cattle
browsing on the public land : cf. Pind.

fr. 122 (pop^ddwv Kopav dy£\av enarby-
yviov. So wre should explain Theogn.
861 ff. o't fie <pi\oi Trpodidovai, Kal otic
edeXovcrl re 8ovvai | dvSpwv (paivojj.evwv •
d\A' ey<h ai)TojxdTi\ \ eaireplr) T' ^^et/xt Kal
bpQp'if] adris 'icreiiLi : see Hiller-Crusius,
Ant hoi. Lyr. p. xxxi . Pollux 7. 203
Kal <popj3d8as 8' av rds iropvas Xtyois.

The story of Phrixus has already been discussed in connexion
with the Athamas (1 p. 1), and any attempt to reconstruct the
plot of the Phrixus must take into account the results of that
investigation. The internal evidence is insignificant, and general
probability can alone decide the issue. Urlichs conjectured that
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the Phrixus related to the fortunes of the hero subsequent to his
arrival in Colchis. But Welcker's reply (p. 317) is conclusive,
that the tradition records no adventure of Phrixus in that country
which could have formed the plot of a tragedy. Welcker himself
found the substance of the plot in Hyg'm.poet. astron. 2. 20 Crethea
autem habuisse Demodicen uxorem, quam alii Biadicen dixerunt
...hanc autem Phrixi, Athamantis filii, corpore inductam in amo-
rem incidisse: neque ab eo, ut sibi copiam faceret, impetrare
potuisse: itaque necessario coactam criminari eum ad Crethea
coepisse, quod diceret, ab eo vim sibi paene adlatam, et horum
similia mulierum consuetudine dixisse. quo facto Crethea, ut
uxoris afnantem et regem decebat, permotum ut de eo supplicium
sumeret persuasisse. Nubem autem intervenisse et ereptum
Phrixum...ipsum autem {i.e. Phrixus, after dedicating the fleece
of the ram at Colchis) a Mercurio ad A thamantem esse reductum
qui patri eius satisfecerit eum innocentia confisum profugisse.
Another version made Demodice the step-mother of Phrixus,
and this, as I have endeavoured to show in Class. Rev. xxill
255, is referred to by Pind. Pyth. 4. 161 Sepfia re /cpiov (Badv-
fiaWov ayeiv, TO5 TTOT £K TTOVTOV aacoOr] etc re /JLarpvias ddecov
/3e\e(ov. The scholiast on Pindar comments as follows : eKaKwdr)
yap Bia rrjv /jujrpvLav ipaaOelaav avrov zeal eire^ovXevOT). Taurrjv
Se 6 fxev Tlivhapos ev vyuvoi^ Ar}/jLO$L/cr)v, 'Yinrias he Yop<ycciriv'
1o<f)OK\r]s Be ev 'AddfiavTi Ne<f>e\r)v <Pepefcv8iis ®€/JLIGTCO. U n -
fortunately, the scholiast, so far from elucidating the problem,
adds to the confusion by his statement that Sophocles in the
Athamas called the step-mother Nephele. This can hardly
be anything but a blunder, and was perhaps abbreviated from a
statement which made the union with Nephele subsequent to
the marriage with I no. Such was in fact the account given
by Philostephanus (fr. 37, FHG ill 34), who related that Nephele
left her husband, finding that he was still intriguing with Ino,
and that Ino was then restored to her former position. Escher
(in Pauly-Wissowa II 1931) preferred to explain that Nephele's
name is given as that of the prime contriver of the mischief,
i.e. of the sacrifice of Athamas. However that may be, the
statement of the scholiast does not in any way assist the con-
clusion that the Demodice-story was the central incident in the
Phrixus. Welcker's conjecture is thus little more than a guess,
but he is justified in remarking (p. 319) that Phrixus was
probably the leading character in the play which bears his
name, and that the proposed plot agrees well enough with that
assumption. There is however another possible solution which
must not be overlooked, viz. that the Phrixus contained the
earlier part of the story of Ino's plot up to the time of the

2 1 -
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escape of the two children, whereas the Atkamas, as has already-
been suggested (I p. 2), narrated the subsequent punishment of
their father. On the other hand, Ahrens thought that the
Phrixus contained the concluding part of the story given by
Hyginus, that is to say, the return of Phrixus to his native
land and the establishment of his innocence.

Ribbeck {Rom. Trag. p. 526), who wrongly concludes that
the story of Demodice was a late copy of that of Phaedra and
Hippolytus, and cannot therefore be attributed to Sophocles,
is driven to suggest that the Phrixus was a satyr-play.

721

opia KeXevdov TrjorSe yrjs TrpoacrTLas

7 2 1 Steph. Byz. p. 140, 1 darv...
irpodarios. oiiroj ydp ical TO dyXvicbv evpi-
GK€TCU, irpoaaria yrj, iv ipl^if 2o$o/cX^ous
' opia... irpoacTTias.'

The words as quoted are unintelligible.
Ellendt's attempt to join opia KeXeviOov (as
if recta viae), making 797s depend on the
combined notion, with the sense ' via
recte ducens per regiones urbi finitimas'
cannot be approved ; for the sense given
to opia is improbable, and tragic usage
requires that it should be joined to 777s
(Eur. Her. 82, Tro. 375). Hartung con-
jectured T' eXeticrr) for KeXetidov, but we are

hardly warranted in suspecting a corrup-
tion of the text. At the same time, it
must be admitted that it is not easy to
frame a context which will quite satis-
factorily account for KeXetidov. For the
completion of the sense something like
Sid iiatcpoLs irepQ seems to be demanded.
But in that case, unless there is a lacuna
in the quotation {e.g. opia. Keketidov <5id
(jiaKpas CKpiy/xepos \ irapei/j.' 'Axcuwv>TT](r-
5e KTL), we should be obliged to assume
a hyperbaton: see on Eur. Hel. 719,
Hclid. 160, Phoen. 1318.

722

7 2 2 Etym. Gud. p. 330, 43 KVV$G)...
4% ov /catTO KPV^7]6fJi6s...Kal ird\iv So0o/cX^s
<i>jOi£y (so cod. Paris, in Anecd. Paris, i v
p. 73, 3-2 : 4>p'ifa cod. Gud.) ' Kvp7)8bv
i^Trpa^au Kvv^b^evov (Kvi^/xevov cod.
Paris.).'

The text is obviously corrupt, and the
following corrections have been proposed :
(1) Dobree, eairdpa^av. This is modified
by Blaydes to icnrdpa^i viv. (2) Blom-
field, e^eKpa^av cl>s xvv^&iievoi. (3) Tucker's
e^irpald viv, ' I finished him off' {C.R.
xvii 191), was anticipated by Papabasi-
leios. (4) Wagner, e^-qpa^d viv. Of these
Blomfield's has met with most favour.
J. remarks that inKpdfa denotes a sound
very different from Kw^eicrdai; but KVV-
^-qdjxbs was used of a dog squealing from
pain (17 TWV KVVQV vAa/crj odvpriKT) Suid.,
who has also Kw^bfAevov • ffrevovra), or

• for his master (Ael. nat. an. 1.
), and Hdt. 2. 2 uses KPv^q/Mara for the

inarticulate cries of babies. It does not
therefore seem impossible that it should
be used of a shrill cry.—KWTJSOV is formed
like iTnrrjdbv, ravprfdbv, and other adverbs
quoted by Blaydes on Ar. Nub. 4.91.
Blomfield argued that in Phot. lex. p. 187,
3 Ktiv/37) * TTXOLOV etdos- So0o/cX-ijs. KVVTJ-

8bv <bs Ktiwv, the name 2o0o/cX^s should
be transposed so as to follow KUUV: but
see on fr. 127.—Kvu£ovjievov. Kvv£dofiai,
which also occurs, is more in accordance
with analogy (cf. /3\r)xdo/j.ai, /^/cdo/wu,
fipvxdofxai, etc.); but Kw^o/xai is sup-
ported by the best MSS in O.C. 1571 and
Ar. Vesp. 977. (J.) Wilamowitz, Text-
geschichte d. Bukoliker, p. 20, rejects KVV-
{eiodai in Theocritus.
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723

7 2 3 Antiatt. (Bekk. anecd.) p. 83, 23 is quoted, it seems to be implied by the
atpekys. SO0O/C\TJS 3>jot£y. stylistic use, which appears in Aristotle

CI(J)€\TJS. Dindorf in Thes. -2625 c says (rhet. 3. 9. i4O9b 18). So also acj>t\eia of
of this word: ' Frequentant recentiores artistic handiwork in Antiph. fr. 163, II
vocabulum a prosa Atticorum, ut videtur, 77 K. It is remarkable that the earliest
alienum.' The fact was observed by the example Theogn. 1211 /XTJ JA dcpeXQs irai-
Atticists of the second century A.D., and favaa <pi\ovs 5£vva£e TOKTJOLS illustrates the
it maybe assumed that the Antiatticist bad sense shameless, brazen: cf. A. P. 5.
maintained by his reference to Sophocles 41, Aristid. 11 116 (Plato is blamed for
that the word was current in Attic. One attacking Miltiades and others in the
would suppose that it was employed in Goi'gias) KCLL TCLVT' a<pe\ws OIITWS Kal avei-
the sense which it usually bears in later jxtvws. For ancient criticism on the word
Greek, that of simple, artless, naif; for, see the schol. on Kx.Eq. 527, from which
though no early instance of this meaning Suidas made extracts.

0PYTEI

Welcker1 had no hesitation in coming to the conclusion that
the Phryges of Sophocles was to be compared with the <$?pv<ye<i rj

wE/cTopo9 Xvrpa of Aeschylus, and that the subject of both plays
was the visit made by Priam to the tent of Achilles in order to
ransom the body of Hector, which is described in the last book
of the Iliad. He was to some extent influenced by schol. Aesch.
Prom. 452 cricoTr&cri yap irapa TOZS TTOLTJTCILI TCL 7rp6cro)7ra rj Si*
av6aheiav,<bs 'A^tXXev? ev rols <£>pvf;l %o<fio/c\eov<;: bu t the s ta te-
ment in the Life of Aeschylus (p. 3, 11 = 467, 25 W.), together
with Ar. Ran. 911 and the schol., prove that Menage was right
in regarding the mention of Sophocles as an error. When the
evidence for Sophocles' play consisted of a single quotation,
there was some reason for Bergk's opinion2 that the title should
be eliminated altogether; and Wecklein3 also conjectured that
fr. 724 ought to be assigned to Aeschylus. But the recent
discovery of a new fragment (725) alters the conditions of the
problem, although it is far from certain that the plot of Sophocles'
play was the same as that of its Aeschylean namesake4.

2 Rh. Mus. xxxv 254: his purpose was to show that Sophocles and Euripides
deliberately avoided the subjects contained in the Iliad.

3 Sitzungsb. k. b. Akad. 1891, p. 363.
4 See p. 192. For the views of Blass and Reitzenstein see below. It has also

been suggested that the titles <i>/>i5yes and Upiafios should be identified: see p. 160.
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Welcker and Hermann held that the Hectoris Lutra of Ennius
was adapted, not from Aeschylus but from the Phryges of
Sophocles ; but it is extremely unlikely that in the case sup-
posed Ennius would have altered the title1.

724

TOVS evyevels yap KayaOovs, (o TTCU, (faiXel
'&prj<$ ivalpeiv ol Se rfj yXcocrorrj Opacrels
<f>evyovT€s areas e/cros eicri ro)v Kaiccov
Aprjs yap ovSev TCOV KaKatv

7 2 4 . 2 ivaipecv B (cod. Paris. 1985) m. sec : avvaipeiv SMA 4 ovdeva
schol. / / . I Xwrifercu C. Keil et Conington : XoylfcraL Stob., X^'ferai schol. / / .

7 2 4 Stob. Jlor. 8. 5 (in p. 341, 10
Hense) ^.ocpoicXtovs Qpvywv' ' rods evye-
vei$...\oytfreTcu.' v. 4 is quoted without
name of poet or play by schol. Horn. B
833-

The general sentiment, summed up in
the last line belongs to proverbial philo-
sophy: Anacreon fr. 101 tcaprepos rjv TTO-
Xi/xois TifioKptTos, ov rode <rdfxa' | "Aprjs 5'
OVK ayadSiv (peiderai aXKk KCLKWV, Aesch.
fr. 100 dXX' "Apqs (feiXe? \ del ra X^arra
iravra Tavdp&Trwv (TT&VT' airavdi^eiv Kidd)
crrpaTod, Eur . fr. 728 0tXet TOI iroXe/JLos ov
TTIXVTWV TVX&V, I eadXwv de xa'lPeL "TTdfJia-
aiv veavi&v, \ KCLKOVS Si ixiaei, Soph. Phil.
436 -rroXe/JLOs ofide'i'' tivdp' eKWv \ alpei irovrj-
p6v, aXXa TOVS xPVa"rovi ^e ' - See also
fr- 554-

2 Valckenaer proposed dvaipeiv, but
this is another instance (see cr. n.) of the
confusion of iv with avv, for which see on
fr. 679.

3 aTas. For the plural of the ab-
stract noun used distributively see Gilder-
sleeve, § 45.—For TWV Kcucwv, which is
certainly awkward in view of its repeti-
tion, Nauck wished to substitute d

—no doubt with a mind to Aesch. Prom.
279 6<TTLS ir-qiidTuv ££w irbda £%«, Eur .
Hipp. 1293 Trr)/j.aTos ££w irbSa rovd' o,ir£-
%ets. T h e words £KT6$ el<n rwv Katcwv
are intended to recall the proverb ££«
TrrjXov irdda (schol. Aesch. Cho. 693);
but it does not follow that inqixdTwv is
required: see At. 88, Phil. 1260, Hclid.
109 (n.). Buecheler also conj. TQ>V nax&v,
but see on fr. 314, 350, and on Eur. Hel.
674.

4 X.»T££€T(U is doubtless right. As
contrasted with dfxav (A.P- 9. 362 'EXXd-
80s d/xd}wv ayafjiov ardxvp, Hor. C. 4. 14.
31 primosque et exiremos metendo stravit
humum) or depifeiv (Aesch. Suppl. 646),
the verb Xwrtfecrtfcu implies selection: see
on Eur. Hel. 1593. Nauck quotes En-
nius'y?^ delibatuspopuli (353 M.). Add
Eur. Suppl. 449 6rav TLS ws Xei/x&vos
rjpLvov (TTdxw I TbX[ia<i d(paiprj KdiroXttiTl^y}
vtovs. Blass in Rh. Mus. LXII 272 sug-
gested that the lines might have been
spoken by Priam to Paris with reference
to the death of Hector. Welcker as-
sumed that they were addressed to
Achilles.

725
ov \rjijer , ov 7ravo~eo~0e rovoSe TOVS

7 2 5 Phot. ed. Reitz. p. 151, 7 Reitzenstein conjectured that the
c d>vv/x€vaiodv ' 1<o<poKXr}s Qpv^lv • ' ov speaker was Cassandra, and that she was
,.dvvfievaiovi>Tes;' alluding to the ceremonies connected

1 Skutsch in Pauly-Wissowa v 2593.
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with the marriage of Paris and Helen. (Escher in Pauly-Wissowa 1 239). Blass
Blass, however, who held that the play treated the metre as trochaic tetrameter,
related to a much later period in the but the absence of the caesura at the end
story (see on fr. 724), assigned the frag- of the second dipody (Jebb on Phil. 1402)
ment to a messenger who announced the is a fatal objection to this view, as has
death of Achilles by the hands of Paris been pointed out by Mekler {Bursians
and Deiphobus. He supposed accord- Jahresb. CXLVII 114). The latter prefers
ingly that the wedding was that of to suppose that the syllable -at- is short-
Achilles and Polyxena, referring to ened in dvv(j.€vaioiJVT€s, for which see on
Hygin. fab. n o . According to some fr. 956,3. It is perhaps better to assume
authorities, a meeting was arranged be- that a word {e.g. cpdals) has dropped out
tween Priam and Achilles to take place between ydfj.ovs and avvixevaLovvres. The
in the grove of the Thymbraean Apollo verb dvv/xevaLovp is otherwise unknown,
for the negotiation of the marriage; and but may be compared with avv/xve'iv,
on that occasion Achilles was waylaid dvev<p7)/j.eiv, dvafioav, dvaxopetieiv, etc.

XPYIHI

Naeke (Opusc. I p. 91) was the first who perceived that the
plot of this play was to be found in Hygin. fab. 120, 121. After
relating the story of Orestes and Iphigenia according to the ver-
sion of Euripides in his Iphigenia in Tauris, the mythographer
adds (at the end of fab. 120) that Iphigenia succeeded in carrying
off the image, and, setting sail with Orestes and Pylades, was
borne by a favourable wind to the island Sminthe, the home
of Chryses, priest of Apollo. The title Sminthius (Smintheus)
was especially connected with the worship of Apollo at Chrysa,
a town in the Troad (see on frs. 40, 384); but Strabo (605) de-
clared that it was to be found at several other places in the west
of Asia Minor, and in the islands off the coast. Whether by
'the island Sminthe' is meant the island Chryse to the east of
Lemnos1, and whether in any case the name is taken from
Sophocles we cannot tell. After referring to the events con-
nected with Chryses and Chryseis, as related in the first book
of the Iliad, Hyginus {fab. 121) proceeds with the sequel of
their history. When Agamemnon restored Chryseis, she was
already pregnant, but denied that she was with child by Aga-
memnon ; and, after the birth of a son to whom also the name
of Chryses was given, declared that Apollo was his father. This
younger Chryses was grown to manhood at the time when Iphi-
genia, pursued by Thoas, arrived at the island. Thoas demanded
the surrender of the fugitives, and Chryses was disposed to comply
with the request, when his mother Chryseis2, learning that Iphi-
genia and Orestes were the children of Agamemnon, divulged to

1 Ribbeck thinks that Sminthe represents Tenedos : see on fr. 726.
2 I follow M. Schmidt's text of Hyginus: according to the MS it was the elder

Chryses.
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her son the true story of his birth. Thereupon Chryses assisted
his newly-found brother Orestes to kill Thoas, after which the
image of Artemis was safely conveyed to Mycenae.

Pacuvius also wrote a play with the title Chryses, which Naeke
supposed to be an adaptation of Sophocles. He is followed by
Welcker, Nauck, and Ribbeck; but Wilamowitz preferred to
suppose that Pacuvius made use of a post-Euripidean drama
dealing with the story of Iphigenia1. In any case, the fragments
of Pacuvius would be but of little assistance for the elucidation
of Sophocles' plot; and the question is further complicated by
the doubt whether some of the most significant belong to the
Chryses or to some other play2.

According to a tradition preserved in late authorities3, the
name of Chryses was connected with the foundation of Chryso-
polis on the Bithynian coast of the Bosporus opposite to
Byzantium. After the death of Agamemnon Chryses fled from
the machinations of Clytaemnestra, and went in search of Iphi-
genia; but died at the place afterwards known as Chrysopolis,
where he was buried. Wilamowitz4 believes that this legend
was adopted by Sophocles, and denies that the story recorded
by Hyginus can have been employed in the play. His reason
is to be found in the conviction that the plot of the Iphigenia
in Tauris was invented by Euripides, and cannot therefore have
been known to Sophocles at the time of the production of the
Chryses (before 414 B.C.5).

It is a remarkable fact that two, if not three6, of the five
extant fragments appear to be comic in intention. This strongly
favours the inference that the Chryses was a satyr-play, and the
story of Hyginus was obviously capable of comic treatment.
On the other hand, not only did Pacuvius adapt Sophocles
elsewhere, but no other play than the Chryses is known which
could have served as the model of the Pacuvian tragedy.

O. Rossbach7 referred to this play a mutilated papyrus
fragment published by Grenfell and Hunt in New Class. Frag-
ments II (Oxford, 1897), p. 3, which he restored as tyevSf} Be
<&OL/3O<; rjyayev ae /navrea,—an address of Agamemnon to Calchas
(Horn. A 106). This is a very remote possibility.

1 Herm. XVIII 257.
2 Tr. Rom. Fragfi p. 143 ff.; see also Reid on Cic. Lael. 24. Ribbeck claims for

the Chryses, in preference to the Dulorestes, the famous scene in which Orestes and
Pylades disputed over their identity, in order that each might save the other from
imminent death. The conclusion is supported by Non. s.v. opino (Pacuv. 101 R.).

3 Hesychius of Miletus (6th cent. A.D.) : see FHG IV 148. Cf. Etym. M.
P- 815, 55.

4 I.e. 256. 5 Fr. 727. 6 Frs. 728, 729, and 726.
7 Berl. ph. Wochenschr. 1899, 1630 ff.
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irpcopa

726

'Ecrrta, K\V€I<; raSe ;
7 2 6 Schol. V Ar. Vesp. 846 rrj yap

'Ecrrt^t rets dirapxo-s £&os r\v iroieiadai. /cat
'ZiO(pOK\i]S ev Xptiarj ' (3 Trp(fipa...T&de;'
(with icrrt for'Ecrrta). Schol. Pind. Nem.
I I . 5 KOX Zcx^o/cA'ijs ' & irpcppa \OI(3T}S 'E-
arla.'

At every sacrifice the first offering, or
libation, was made to Hestia : Plat. Crat.
401 D rb irpb irdvTwv dewv rfj 'Ecrria Trpdry
irpodvetv. There is good authority for the
statement that she was also honoured last,
but it is not clear whether this was the
case at every meal or only on the occasion
of a sacrifice: Horn. h. 29. 4 ov yap drep
ffov I elXairivai dvrjToiaiv, tV ov irpcoTT]

re | 'Eorhj dpxbf^evos cnrhSei ne-
)£a olvov, Cornut. 28, p. 53 Lang, aadb

KCLV rah dvaiais ol "EXA^es airb irp&TTjs re
uvTTJs ijpxovro Kal els iaxar-qv avTr\v Kare-
iravov. But the first offering is the more
frequently mentioned, so that d0' 'Ecrrtas
dpxeaOai became proverbial for ' to begin
at the beginning,' or ' to start aright'
(Plat. Crat. 401 B, Euthyphr. 3 A, Eur.
fr. 781, 35 'Earias 0' ebos, \ d0' ^s ye
G&<ppwv iras av &pxe<rdaL deXot, Dio Chrys.

11. 56 darepov rjyavaKTOvv £7rl rois ire-
irpayiie'vois, e%6v a0' 'Ecrrtas Kuktieiv). See
further Gruppe, Gr. Myth., p. 14054,
Sliss in Pauly-Wissowa v m 1272 ff.—
irpwpa. The form of expression, which
strikes us as quaint, illustrates the pre-
valence of sea-faring metaphors at Athens
(£vybv, K\V8WV, tcare'xeiv, v^etfxevos, oiipi.os
etc.). Cf. Aesch. Suppl. 1000 ev irpvixvy
(ppevbs, Ag. 245 (TTo/xaTos KaXhiirpypov.
In Eur. Tro. 103 fxrjde irpocrioTW vpypav
/3I6TOV I irpbs Kv/xa 7r\^ovaa Ti)%atcrtf I
think that (3(,6TOV should be taken with
KVfx,a rather than with Trpuipav, but the
figure is in any case remarkable.—For
K\U€IS Papageorgius reads K\{IOLS ; perhaps
rightly, since the line seems more likely to
be a prayer than an indignant question.

Ribbeck thinks that the mention of
Hestia suggests the identification of
Sminthe with Tenedos : see Pind. Nem.
11. 1 ff. Perhaps, he adds, the fugitives
took refuge at her altar. Welcker thought
the words were an exclamation by the
younger Chryses on learning the truth.

727

111 Schol. Ar. Av. 1240 TOVTO 4>7]<JI
irapa rb 2o(p6ic\eiov ev ~Kp6ay (so Fritzsche
on Ar. Thesm. 300 : XPvaV codd.)' X

^ ppj
The words of Aristophanes (OTTWS /«7

crov yevos iravih\eQpov \ Atos fxaK^Wrj irav
ava<TTpe\prj AIKT)) are an intentionally ab-
surd .perversion of this passage, where
however we do not know what the sub-
ject to e^apaarpacprj was, and of Aesch.
Ag. 530 TpoLav KaracTKaipavra rod 8iKr]<p6-
pov I Atos fAaKfWr), rrj KareipyaaTai TT£8OV.
—[xctKeWa, an agricultural implement,
which may best be rendered mattock and
probably resembled a pick rather than a
spade (Suid. Phot, glossed by 8'iK.eWa
' fork,' schol. Aesch. o-irady), was used
for breaking up the ground : Horn. 4> 259,
Apoll. Rhod. 4. 1533. But the verb

points to the demolition of buildings :
cf. Aesch. Pers. 813 SaLjmdvwp d' I8pij-
jxara | Trpoppifa (ptipSujv e^av£<JTpairrai {3d-
Qpwv.—I have followed Nauck in accept-
ing Fritzsche's ev Xpijay. Dindorf (fr.
767) retains the vulg. XPV<TV> DUt it is
not easy to explain the epithet. It is true
that the gods' possessions are commonly
labelled as golden (cf. O.C. 1051 xPv<T^a

K\TJS, and epithets like xpva-fjvios and
XpvGrikaicaTos) ; but it seems inept to
extend this fancy to d̂/ceXXct. Ellendt
suggests alternatively that the thunder-
bolt is meant : ' fulmen coruscum cum
ligonis dentibus comparatum.' But its
representations in art do not make it
likely that the Kepavvos would have been
figured as jud/ceXAct.
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728

TOIOVTOS 0)l> ~€l£ TOVC rov
7 2 8 &p£eie cod. 9 : ap£ei RV, filets Aid., cn> Brunck

7 2 8 Schol. Ar. Ran. 191 xpeQv, ws
l x (pTjalv iirl rQsv (rufidTuiv \a/x-

iroWaKis, Kal irapa r y 2o0o/cXet
p i ' roiouros.../CjO^ws.'

To\58e TOT) Kpews is generally assumed
on the authority of Aristarchus to be a
periphrasis for the pronoun i/xov (or pos-
sibly iKeiuov). The only extant parallels
are Ar. Eq. 421 c3 de^icbrarov Kpe"as, and
?'$. 457 w yevviKihrarov Kptas. Observe
however that the words may have borne
a stronger meaning ' master of this my
flesh.' But in neither case is it credible
that Kpias would have been used, if the
quotation was taken from a tragedy.
Outside the Cyclops, Kpeas is only applied
to human flesh in reference to the banquet
of Thyestes. It is possible, therefore,
and perhaps not unlikely that the Chryses
was a satyric play. Brunck cut the knot

by reading ev Kplcrei, supposing that the
reference was to the promise of Helen to
Paris, and he was followed by Ellendt.
Welcker and Ribbeck assigned the speech
to a barbarian, Welcker to Chryses and
Ribbeck to Thoas ; but barbarians do not
speak so, unless they are represented as
comic characters. The parallel instances
of <rap£ quoted by Welcker, and the peri-
phrastic use of (ru/ua, 8i/j.as, and icapa
referred to by Blaydes do not solve the
difficulty.—In favour of Brunck's ap^ecs
ati, which he would make interrogative,
Blaydes quotes Ar. Eq. 1307 ov drjr' iixov
7 ' dp^ei TTOT', Lys. 631 d\X' ifiov /xev oil
TvpavveiJ(rov<r\ Eur . Her. 258 dAX' OVK
£/AOV crv 8eair6aeLS xa'lPwv TTOT£. This is
an attractive conjecture, but in such a
doubtful context we cannot condemn

729

eya) fjLiav

7 2 9 fxiav /xev] /j.e'Xaivav Lehrs |

7 2 9 Apollon. lex. Horn. p. 91, 34
iovdados...ras yap rwv rpvx&v pitas ibvdovs
\eyei 2iO<poK\rjs ev Xpi/c^ ' eyih...rpixas.'
Hesych. II p . 126 e^iovdifa [e'^tovSi^oi]
rpixa' €KdidcofJ.i. fan yap lovdos pifa

The meaning of 4£iov6££a> is hardly
doubtful : it denotes the first sprouting
of the beard on the chin. Cf. Suid.
lovdos' r] irpi&rr) e'Kcpvcns TQV rpix&v, dirb
rod livaL Kal dvQelv. Etym. M. p. 473,
17. Schol. Horn. £ 50 lovQoi 8e e^avdrj-
fiara aK/xd^ovros adsfxaTOS. TO virepe^xov
in Hesych. is ' that which rises from the

Hesych. : rpixas Apollon.

surface': cf. Phryn. praep. Soph. p. 77,
17 de B. iovdos' rj iirl rod irpoadowov S/iia
rrj TWV rpix&v eK(p6aei TWV Trpwrwv yivo-
fxevrj o'i8rj(ns. If p.tav is right, there is
reason to doubt whether the tone is
serious, and this might bear on the in-
terpretation of fr. 728. Otherwise, there
is much to be said for Lehrs's ^tXaivav.
Wagner's /3£a fi£v is unintelligible. Bergk
(PLG III 711) retains rpixas with fxlav
fxe"v, interpreting the latter as ' one by
one' like ixiav jxiav fr. 201. But
is probably a mere blunder.

730

earyjcupa
7 3 0 Ammon. ed. Valck. p. 34 irapa

bk ~Etvpnrlbri iaxdpa avri rod fiwfxov /cetrat
iv ILXeLcrdivei (fr. 628) ' fA7)\ocr</>ayei re
8ai/j,6poov ^7r' e£r%d/)ats' Kal 1iOcf>OK\ris ev
Xptja-rj. Eustath. Od. p . 1564, 32 2o0o-

KKTJS 5£ Kal d v r l j3w/xou oldev i c r p
The distinction between fiwfibs and e-

axdpa has already been discussed in the
note on fr. 38.
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